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A Watc/7

I:
of Efliciency

renton--
7 and /5Iewel Models

$5 to $15 
E Ingersoll—Trenton

watch stands right up
among those few leaders
which vary only by seconds.
Jewelers pronounce it a
remarkable timekeeper, re-
gardless of cost. Those who
carry it consider it theequal
of any watch. It has built
a sound reputation for close
timing.

[lDl:_____
Its movement is the bridge
model construction like the
finest of the highest priced
makes. You can buy this
watch at such moderate
prices for threemainreasons:

Our entire Trenton factory is
concentrated on manufacturing
one size and type of watch in
immensequantities at lowcosts.
Efficientmarketingexcludes the
middleman andallowsthelegiti-
mate jeweler to buy direct from
the factory.
Moderate profits to manufactur-
er and jeweler secures large
sales for both.

There is no handsomerwatch than
the Ingersoll-Trenton. It will
give :1 generation of service.
For thesakeot makingyour-money
buy its utmost ask to examine the
Ingersoll-Trenton before buying.
Responsible jewelers everywhere
sell it at our advertised prices.

The $5 "I-T" is In a solid nickel case.
The sis "trr" ls In (ht best quality
guld—filled ‘r=r" case. guaranteed for
25 years.
We have the most informing watch
boc‘ilccverDul)lIsh1'd. Write [or :1 copy
of How to Judge a Watch."

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
so FRANKEL BUILDING NEW YORK
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for April, I91]

The First Warm B reath oi S pring \ _ is the S ignal \ '

to Get 011i

There are lots of things in and

about the house that the scrubbing

and rubbing of S pring house-cleaning

will not make presentable. S cratches and

mars will disfigure varnished surfaces. The

enamel on bath-room fixtures, refrigerator, etc.,

will become dingy and rubbed. The paint on the

floors shows the heel-marks and sent? of a hard Winter’s

H ear. It's a very simple matter to make everything look bright

and new— the right brushes and

ACME  QUAL ITY

Paints, E namels, S tains and Vamishes

1;

Am:

‘ omurr '

will accomplish wonders— and add years of life and service to the articles refinished. GO O d

paint is a necessity in any well regulated home. In using Acme Quality products

you know that you have a paint. enamel, stain or varnish j urtrighr for any surface

you wish to cover— 'each the best of its kind to be had. As examples-—

Acme dity Verna-L ac is a stain and Acme Quality Vuuiahol-madeinavariety

varnis combined. It has a thousand of brands— each to fit some particular

uses. Flows evenly and does not show purpose. The best grades of rubbing

brush marks. L eaves a brilliant. and polishing varnishes as Well as

tough. durable surfacethat lasts for the less expensive flowing and

years. R eproduces the colors ol’ gloss finish varnishes are in-

expensive woods exactly. E asily cluded in the Acme Quality

applied. 1 line.

Acme Quality H oulo Paint. Acme Quality B ath Tub

A house (paint that expert- E namel. For surfaces ex-

ence an use have proved posed to waterand steam.

most perfect. Will not Forms ahard. durable,

fade. crack or blister. lustrous surface that

The colors are rich will resistthe action

a n d permanent. ofsteam and moist-

Withstands a l l ure in any form.

kinds of weather. Dries even and

Ask your paint- hard. E asily

er about it. cleaned.

Painting

Guide

B ook

tells you j ust what

finish to apply and

IMH O  it J/IUII/tl be ap-

plied. Illustrated in

colors. S ent tree on request.

If your dealer does not have

Acme Quality, write to the

Acme While L ead &  Color Works

Dept. L , Detroit, Michigan

. S ee PflO E  3
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The First Warm
Breath ol Spring

is the Signal
to Get Out

the
Paint

There are lots of thingsin and
about the house thatthe scrubbing

and rubbing of Spring house-cleaning
will not make presentable. Scratches and

mars will distigure varnished surfaces. The
enamel on bath-room fixtures, refrigerator, etc.,

will become dingy and rubbed. The paint on the
floors shows the heel-marks and scufl‘ of a hard Winter's

Near. Its a very simple matter to make everything look bright
and new—the right brushes and

ACME ol/AZITY
Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes

will accom lisli wonders-—aiid adtl 'ears of life and service to the articles refinished. Good
paint is a necessity in any well regulated home. In using Acme Quality products

you kiiowthat you have a. paint. enamel. stain or varnish justrig/it for any surface
you wish to cover—-each the best of its kind [0 he had. As examples—-

Aci-ne Quhlity Vnrno-Lac is it stain and Acme Quality Vunislusr mzideinnvariety
vurnisli combined. It has it thousiiiid \ or lir:inds—t-rich tn fit some particular

uses. Flows evenly and does not show ‘ = The best grades of rubbini:
brush iiiztrks. Leaves :1 brilliant. and lit shim: varnishes as well as

tough. durable surface that lusts for the It. xriensive ilowiniz and
years. Rn-produces the colors of gloss finisl. varnishes are in- Jexpensive wands exactly. Easily cluded in the Aciiie Quality

applied. 4 line.
Acme Qunlity Home Palm. } Acme Quality Bath Tub

 
A house ziint that exneri— Enamel. Forsurlacesex-
eiiee :in use have proved l)n<E‘d townterand steaiu.

most uerlect. Will not Forms :1 hard. duralilc,
fade. crack or blister. lustrous surface that

The colors are rirh will resisttlicactioii
a n d iiermaneiit. ufsteum und moist-

\\'ith.<tniids all ure in any form.
klndsof weather. Dries-even and

Ask ynuriuiint- hard. Easily
er ulmut it.

tells yuii jim \\ll:Il
finish to apply and

/lD':U 1/ .i/in://.1 /IL’ ap-
]>/ml. lllustrxlted in

Colors. Sent fire on request.
If your tlt-ziler does not have

A.-nie Quality, write to ilie

Acme While Lead & Color Works
Dept. L. Detroit, Michigang .

Amrir L053. 559 PAIGE 3
... -
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S uccess M agazme

J oIN  TIIE  S UN S E T PAN AMA-PACIFIC CL UB

AN D E AR N  A FR E E  TR IP TO

S an Francisco, 1 915

The Trip to the Fair will be via the “O verland L imited”

from Chicago to S an Francisco, by the “R oad of a Thousand

Wonders”  to S outhern California, the S alt L ake R oute to

S alt L ake City, the Denver R io Grande over the wonderful

scenic Canyon Trip to Denver, and return to Chicago. R oute

E ast of Chicago will be arranged as most convenient in each

case. The trip will include railroad fare, Pullman diner, two

weeks’ accommodations at hotels, daily admissions to E xpo-

sition, side shows, side trips to points of interests. E very

member is guaranteed a “glorious time”  from start to finish.

The E xposition will be held during 1915 at S an Francisco to commemorate

the completion and opening of the Panama Canal. B efore Congress had

designated S an Francisco as the ideal place for holding the E xposition,

$ H 7.5© .© ©

was raised by popular subscription and otherwise, to cover the expenses

of the Fair. This represents but a fraction of the total amount that will

be spent to make the Panama-Pacific International E xposition the

greatest World’s Fair ever held or ever dreamed of.

DO  Y O U WAN T TO  B E  TH E R E

9

Then don’t delay, but send immediately for further particulars and applica-

tion blank. E nclose references, and advise us your age and occupation.

ME MB E R S H IP Is' L IMITE D ACT N O W

ADDR E S S

S UN S E T PAN AMA-PACIFIC CL UB

311 B attery S treet

S AN  FR AN CIS CO , CAL IFO R N IA
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Success Magazme

,]oINTHE SUNSET PANAMA-PAc1rIcCLUB
AND EARN A FREE TRIP TO

San Francisco,1915
The Trip to the Fair will be via the “Overland Limited”
from Chicago to San Francisco, by the “Road of a Thousand
VVonders” to Southern California, the Salt Lake Route to
Salt Lake City, the Denver Rio Grande over the wonderful
scenic Canyon Trip to Denver, and return to Chicago. Route
East of Chicago will be arranged as most convenient in each
case. The trip will include railroad fare, Pullman diner, two
weeks’ accommodations at hotels, daily admissions to Expo-
sition, side shows, side trips to points of interests. Every
member is guaranteed a “glorious time” from start to finish.
The Exposition will be held during I915 at San Francisco to commemorate
the completion and opening of the Panama Canal. Before Congress had
designated San Francisco as the ideal place for holding the Exposition,§§1I795©©9©©©
was raised by popular subscription and otherwise, to cover the expenses
of the Fair. This represents but a fraction of the total amount that will
be spent to make the Panama-Pacific International Exposition the
greatest World’s Fair ever held or ever dreamed of.

DO YOU WANT TO BE THERE
'3

Then don't delay, but send immediately for further particulars and applica-
tion blank. Enclose references, and advise us your age and occupation.

MEMBERSHIP Is‘ LIMITED ACT NOVV
ADDRESS

SUNSET PANAMA-PACIFIC. CLUB
311 Battery Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
W

Ir SUBSCRHJERS (OF‘RECO En‘ ‘fi’$EuJMAGAIlNE" IN ANSWL-‘R|NCl ADVERYISEMENYS. nvzv AFIE FIIOYECYED uv ouu oununvsa AGAINST Loss. S5: FAG! 3
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L ook at these Photographs of our Civil War

We H ave Discovered 3,500 of Them!

O U did not know the Civil \Var was photographed? N either did we— until we discovered the Photo-

graphs shown on this page and 3,500 MO R E . And with that discovery we came upon a great man’s

losing struggle, a true story stranger than fiction. B ut more important— there unrolled before us the one

vivid, real history of the Civil War; for the camera recorded exactly what it saw~no more and no less.

IFTY  years have come and gone since this nation was convulsed by the greatest conflict between brothers the world has

seen, and fifiy years have passed since Mathew B rady— photographer genius— took his cameras and his men, and set

out to get the most precious historical documents of our history. Under protection of Allan Pinkerton and the United S tates

Government, he accompanied the armies and navies into battle, into camp, into hospital, into Fort and prison; and every-

where his camera clicked— cliclted— clicked, producing an undying witness ol‘ our great war.

AS  WAR  R E AL L Y  [ S

E  took thousands of photographs showing eVery phase of the struggle— perhaps especially those intimate aspects that have

never been caught before or since. Merry-making in camp, lingering in hospital, lying in prison, spying on the enemy,

hanging the L incoln conspirators, manning the battleships, punishing the deserter, drilling

the awkward squad, the dead on the field ofbattle, fighting in the trenches ; all is shown

on both sides ofthe conflict in this ever shifting panorama of those four momentous years. i G N

TH E S E  photographs make a history that all can read— the Pictures

w I youngest as well as the oldest, and around them there is . I

ermrii‘e 238333,; written a story of the War like none you ever read before. E nh 9_ T'm" 5' L ime II The“ Plctureo

(g. leap r-t‘pres rlike We have placed the whole 3,500 photographs and the story of To brm! bffol'c Y o" lhe world" O f ll"! (01-

L . y, $ 31,238,, ,Kfidx; the War in ten large volumes which you can have at our low lemon, we WI“ "{ "l Y ou fut Prints of 18 of

$ ' “i all"! "10189 13 ricml'?l- before-publication price, and pay for in small payments. the“ Phmolnli'ha l" a Ponlblm- E adl 0‘ the

t' 6 VI- ue u: i - - - - - .

J Generals O grfleld’, Mail the coupon and we will not only give you 18 of pmur.“ ’5 9 "me? the me O f ‘hc ,hmc menu“

on this page and is ready for framing.

B enj amin F. B utler - - 'l _

and firmly on 18 "'9': P'Cture' free! but WI" send you anllusuated Pam E ach day letters come to us from people

who find themselves, their relatives, or their

"10h Dlcmrel- phlet telling B rady‘s strange life story.

.ents The coat of mailing is _ .

~ :é l‘yigltrugraidegocrhtglip: At the same time we wrll tell you how you friends in the pictures. S end for the 18 pic-

s . l . . . .

na'flsuiu" times as large an in can 8“ the 3500 Wall"?! In ten big vellum.”  at tures and look for those you know.

“Urn-Ce- ‘hll mveflllemem' less than one cent a picture. When the startling existence ofthese negatives

is generally realized we shall not give away pic.

tures, so send the coupon with 10 cent. to

cover mailing coal for your portfolio at once.

Mail this

coupon

today

R eview

of R eview:

. _ .' ‘ Company

Convalesclnq in e of lh - 13 Astor Place,

tary Commrssion. I56 N ew Y ork. N . Y .

S end me free of charge

the 18 reproductions 0

,I ‘ I . _- _‘ ._ _ your new]  discovered

r .“a‘o, _ . , _, a v , r ' _ V ' ‘ I . B rady Crvi War photo~

or“? ' . -. . ‘ , ' . - " ~ ' graphs. ready for framing and

- C

- ‘“on

m c ;\h

“mob A “M - _- ' - ' f(Izontailpled in 3 han?'510mtt! port;

I! v ' 0 i0. so sen me e s or 0

AW _ -, i I r > R E VIE W O F R E VIE WS  co“ ’ these photogra hs and tell me ow

13 Ado,- p|ucc N cw Y ork ~ I can get the w ole collection forless

' A than one cent a picture. [ enclose m

cents to cover the cost of mailing.

N ame 7 _ c ___c

Address__c c e i _ c _

l ‘IB E R B  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess MAGAZ IN E " IN  auswsnmo ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D av O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S . S E E  PAGE  3
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for April, l9lI

_
where his camera cliclted—cliclted—clicked,producing an und

,-pp:-3 toy. yafiflpu,-geleMaaazms-.

Look at these Photographs of our Civil War
We Have Discovered 3,500 of Them!

losing struggle, a true story stranger than fiction.

OU did not know the Civil VVar was photographed? Neither did we—until we discovered the Photo-
graphs shown on this page and 3,500 MORE. And with that discovery we came upon a great man's

But more intportant-there unrolled before us the one

vivid, real history of the Civil \-Var; for the camera recorded exactly what it saw—no more and no less.

out to get the most precious historical documents of our history.

Y years have come and gone since this nation was convulsed by the greatest conflict between brothers the world has
seen, and fifty years have passed since Mathew Brad} _photographer genius_took his cameras and his men, and set

Under protection of Allan Pinkerton and the United States
Government, he accompanied the armies and navies into battle, into camp, into hospital, into lbrt and prison; and every-

AS WAR REALLY IS
g witness oliour great war.

E toolt thousands of photographs showing every phase of the struggle_perhaps especittlly those intimate aspects that have
never been caught before or since.

hanging the Lincoln conspirators, manning the battleships, punishingthedeserter, drilling
the awkward squad, the dead on the field ofhattle, fighting in the trenches ; all is shown
on both sides of the conflictin this ever shifting panorama olithose four momentous yea

, .

$126 00 33%;” :’.«;‘-,:2.°;;
to. In t-tnrea likethoeeo cred you tre»-.

'h tn. 1 It I t$0‘: I N’ eI’k:lhQ:eo:H [Il(':‘“l(\l{t‘;).
O -_ _

The value plnved I
~' '0 3:’ Genenln unrrtelili

Benjamin F. ltntlo-r
end Oreely on is
Inch Dletnres.
The cost or mallit it is-‘vent’ all you send (or these

ppm .
ll Pletufel. each nxne

Am mu tune: on large an in
.1-1.: run. 0; thin xdverueoxnent.

'aungest as well as [lie oldest, and around them there is
ttten :1 story of the V\’.ir like none you ever read before.

We have plncrd the \\'hole -;,:oo photographs and the story of
the V\ r in ten large volumes which you can have at our low
hefore—puhlit:tiun price, and pay for in small payments.

Mail the coupon and we will not only give you 18 of
{he}: picqureg free, but will send you an illustrated p;Im<
phlet telling Br.tdy's strange life story.

At the same time we will tell you how you
can get the 3,500 pictures in ten big volumee at
leu than one cent a picture.

THESE photographs make .1 history that all can read—the

REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.
13 Astor Place. New York

Metry.malting in camp, lingering in hospital, lying in prison, spying on the enemy,

GIVEN AWAY
18 Pictures

Each 9 Times In Large :1 These Pictures
To bring before you the wonder of this col-

lection, we “ill send you free prints of IX of
these photographs in .1 portfolio. Each of the
pictures is 9 times the size of the little pictures
on this page and is ready for framing.

Each day letters come to us from people
who find themselves, their relatives, or their
friends in the pictures. Send for the :8 pie.
tures and look for those you know.

When thestartling c. tent: ofthese negatives
is generslly realized we shall not give away pic.
tures, so send the coupon with 10 cgnn (0
cover mailingcont for your portfolio at once.

Mail this
coupontoday

of Review:
Company

I3 Astor Place,
New York. N Y.

Send me from of ch-Argo
the IS ruptoductio ' ol

your newl\ (ll\[‘O\’ ll'd
Brady (‘It'll \\':tr photo’

grnplts. mm for {running ztntl
containetl III -| hztndsonie [orl~

folio Also xv-n(l me the stun M
lltesv plmh-5Zl’1hl nrl lull nu» l.«.w

I can ',.;t-I the w Ill‘ C(vllt'Llll|nltvrlvxs,
than mm mm tvirturv It-um... ,r

cent» to tour thv rust or nmltn;_v
Natur-

.-\dtln-as
_ 7 _ ,

“in ’ V"
m ANBWEHIND ADVERTIEEMENYS. -mzv an: pnorzcrsn av oun ouatuutze Aha NSYlLUSS. ‘SEE PAGE 3
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w nited S tates Tires

The bringing together, in one working group, of all the engineer-

ing skill and experience and secret processes which have made

famous the four brands of automobile tires now manufactured and

sold by the United S tates Tire Company, insures better tire service

— — greater mileage service and reduced tire expense— for motorists

everywhere. These four famous tires

Continental H artford

G &  J Morgan &  Wright

have as individual makes achieved commanding recognition among

‘the world’s foremost tires.

B ut under the new arrangement the strongest points of each

of these brands— the private methods of manufacturing that have

brought each to the front in the tire field— will now be embodied in

all United S tates Tires.

It must be plain to every motorist that tires which embody the

best known methods of four of the world’s leading tire manufacturers

must prove superior to tires made under ordinary conditions and with

ordinary laboratory and manufacturing facilities.

United S tates Tires are emphatically

America’s Predominant Tires

S elling at the same price asked for other kinds

These tires will continue to be sold under the same four well-known

brand names, Continental, G C&  J, H artford and Morgan (8.. Wright,

and will include eight styles of tread and three styles of fastening— —

the Widest range of selection ever offered the motorist.

-“A Personal Message to Motorists,”  containing detailed informa-

tion and illustrations of the immense plants, together with complete

price list, will be sent on request.

United S tates Tire Company, N ew Y ork

B ranches, Agencies or Dealers E verywhere

i

I 5
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Success Magazine

United States Tires
The bringing together, in one working group, of all theengineer-

ing skill and experience and secret processes which have made’
famous the four brands of automobiletires now manufactured and
sold by the United States Tire Company, insures better tire service
-—greater mileage service and reduced tire expense—for motorists
everywhere. These four famous tires

Continental Hartford
G & J Morgan & Wright

have as individual makes achievedcommandingrecognitionamong
‘the world’s foremost tires.

But under the new arrangement the strongest points of each
of these brands—the private methods of manufacturing that have
brought each to the front in the tire field—will now be embodied in
all United States Tires.

It must be plain to every motorist that tires which embody the
best known methodsof four of theworld’s leading tire manufacturers
must prove superior to tires made under ordinaryconditions andwith
ordinary laboratory and manufacturingfacilities.

United States Tires are emphatically

America’s Predominant Tires
Selling at the same _price asked for other kinds

These tireswillcontinue to be sold under the same four well-known
brand names, Continental, G C& J, Hartford and Morgan (&Wright,
and will include eight styles of tread and three styles of fastening———
the widest range of selection ever offered the motorist.

.“A Personal Message to Motorists,” containing detailed informa-
tion and illustrationsof the immense plants, togetherwithcomplete
price list, will be sent on request.

United States Tire Company, New York
Branches, Agencies or Dealers Everywhere

IF Iuasomaens (or nsoo )‘lIEN‘I'IoN "Bucc Ia MAGAZINE" IN Anawinma Anvznrlaiusutn. THEY ARE PROTECTED av oun auuuurse Acwnaf Loan. 3:: not I
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N  MAR CH  first, William L orimer

‘was declared "duly and legally

elected to a seat in the S enate of _

the United S tates by the L egis-

lature of the S tate O f lllinois."

It is probable that few of the forty-six

S enators who j oined in the “vindication”

of this man yet realize the immense gravity

of their act. E lected by an admittedly corrupt bipartisan

legislature, powerfully defended on the floor of the S enate

by the leader of the supposedly hostile party, and finally

admitted to his seat by another bipartisan vote, in which

figure the names of practically all those S enators whose

names and public acts have of late years been more than

puzzling to thoughtful observers, L orimer stands to-day the

symbol ofa political system so obviously vicious that no

open-minded man can view it without shame for the pres-

ent and concern for the future.

L O R I

In the E ditor’s Confidence

E . E . Garrison. Pruident and Treuurer: David C.

E vuu, Vice-President: S amuel Merwin, S ecretary.

that municipality for private profit and

municipal graft, which was disclosed to the

wondering eyes of honest citizens by

j oseph W. Folk, who could neither be

bribed nor bullied nor threatened from the

discharge of his honest duties as an

officer. L ook at the control for years

of Pittsburg by municipal thieves, and

the final disclosure there by the private enterprise of citizens

who employed for long periods of time experts, detectives.

putting craft against craft, and finally disclosing a nest of

thieves of bipartisans, indicting finally in one grand coup

one hundred and sixteen criminals in the governing busi-

ness, members of the municipal council, bankers, and other

wealthy business men in that city. L ook at the disclosure

of corrupt practises in that capital city in the building of

the capitol in H arrisburg and the furnishing of the capitol

of the great Commonwealth of

ME R

It is due our readers that we Pennsylvania. L ook at the dis-

should present the following ex- 1115 ME N  WH O  VO TE D FO R  L O R IME R  closures of the bipartisan corrup-

tracts from the Congressional R ec- I _ _ tion in Albany, N ew Y ork.

0rd of March first, with the re- B a'ley cums “ale R 'Ch'rdm" S E N ATO R  L A FO L L E TTE .— “FO I'CCS

minder that on the preceding day, B ullhead ofpcw H eybum S fott as irresistible as the tides are at

this same S enate voted down the B radl‘y old? Jorlmm' S 'wmom work and moving throughout the

proposed amendment permitting B 'fm‘g“ mumsmm Kean 5mm“ Md' land toward a complete restoration

the election of S enators by the 5"35’ d“ PM" Mfcumb" S m° ° t of self-government. This is mani-

direct vote of the people. B umdcy FII‘tCh" N 'fo" S tephenson fest in the record made yesterday

S E N ATO R  O WE N — “This evi - B umh‘m‘ H 'm O l'v" Th° '“t° “ for the election of United S tates

dence shows, Mr. President, that B urro“ Fo‘l" Paym‘" Tillman S enators by direct vote of the

H oltslaw, in Chicago, j une 16, 1909, cm" F'Y f pm'f’“ warm“ people after every effort to secure

received $ 2,500 in cash and de- Clark'wyo‘ mums" Pf'k'm was”  consideration has been baffled for

posited it. The proof is clear. 6"“ Gmb" I P'I“ wetmo" more than halfacentury. it will

That White received a thousand cunm" G"35‘“l‘° 'm confront the S enate again at the

next session. It will not be denied.

dollars in Chicago and received af-

terwards $ 900 in S t. L ouis. H e

accounts for it. The evidence shows that B eckemeyer and

L ink received a thousand dollars each at the same time and

place as the conspirators did. And so one, two, three,

four of these conspirators show that they confessed that

they received the cash and how it was deposited or used,

and six others are proven equally guilty, in my opinion.

The proof is complete. The evidence is clear.

The people are aroused. They well

understand that representative government fails at the

point where they transfer their authority to the represen-

tative. The purchase of United S tates S enatorships, the

bribing of S tate legislatures, has occurred too often in recent

years. Corrupt the election of the representatives and the

whole system goes down.

“The precedent to be established will not only react on

" Three others— L uke, Clark and S hephard— are circum- the future of the S enate, it will stand as a fearful example

stantially shown to have received the same amountof bribe toour state L egislatures. . . . The principal facts are as clear

-" 3’", money, to wit, $ |,ooo each, in the S outhern H otel, S t. in the public mind as they are clear in the minds of the S en-

:fi ‘5, L ouis, Mo., on j une 2|, I909, and $ 900 each on July 15, ators here, and no discussion of technicalities as to how

. ~12, 1909, at the S outhern H otel, S t. L ouis, as did B eckemeyer many tainted votes are needful to corrupt an election will

I; and L ink. effect their j udgment. The decision will destroy public

_'. A? "Three others swore to attempts to bribe them. confidence and create a revulsion of feeling beyond our

E : '15' “The time of j ack— pot control of the legislative power comprehension."

of this country and of the governing powers of this

country must end, or the R epublic itself does not deserve

as a Government to live, and can not long endure. It will

fall as R ome did from that identical cause.

" I call your attention to the evidence of the control of

the governing powers in this country by these evil and

sinister forces. L ook at the Pacific coast, and the control

of that great and splendid metropolis of S an Francisco,

and its municipal powers by the corrupt combination of

Democrats and R epublicans, which was disclosed by Fran-

cis H eney. L ook at the control of Denver, Colo, by the

corrupt combination of Democratic and R epublican thieves,

as disclosed by B en L indsey in ‘The B east and the j ungle.’

L ook at S t. L ouis and the control of the governing powers

of the great metropolis of the Mississippi Valley by the

thieves banded together to steal the governing powers of

S E N ATO R  S MITH , of Michigan.— — ". . . Mr. President, this

record is reeking with perj ury and corruption, and I can

not by my vote approve the character and integrity of the

L egislature of lllinois in this proceeding.

“ Mr. President, we must soon vote. I have sought

only to be fair and j ust in my j udgment on this case. 1

have given my opinion without prej udice, with the kindliest

spirit, regretting the unfortunate circumstance which forced

this issue upon us and brought this scandal upon the country.

The conduct of certain members of the L egislature of lllinois

was most reprehensible. It is not creditable to the people of

that S tate, and I believe it will be repudiated by them when

opportunity offers; for us to condone this crime against our

institutions is for us to trifle with our sacred responsibility to

the people and voluntarily fix a new standard of political

excellence unworthy our example in this exalted station."

ummmi‘fiibhm
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Puhlinherl Monthly byThe National Put Can-
my. 29-31 Ba: 22:: Stated. New York.

/‘la’
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E. E. Ciuriaoo. Pr-flu!and Trains: David G.
Evan. Vie:-Pruidmt; Sainod Mzwin. Sanitary.

In the Editor’s Confidence
N MARCH first, William Lorimer

was declared “duly and legally
elected to a seat in the Senate of
the United States by the Legis-

lature of the State of lllinois."
It is probable that few of the forty-six

Senators who joined in the " vindication"

of this man yet realize the immense gravity
of their act. Elected by an admittedly corrupt bipartisan
legislature, powerfully defended on the floor of the Senate
by the leader of the supposedly hostile party, and finally
admitted to his seat by another bipartisan vote. in which
figure the names of practicallyall those Senators whose
names and public acts have of late years been more than
puzzling to thoughtfulobservers, Lorimer stands to-day the
symbol ofa political system so obviously vicious that no

open-minded man can view it without shame for the pres-
ent and concern for the future.

It is due our readers that we
should present the following ex-
tracts from the Congressional Rec-
ord of March first, with the re-
minder that on the preceding day.
this same Senate voted down the
proposed amendment permitting
the election of Senators by the
direct vote of the people.

SENATOR OwEN.—"This evi-
dence shows, Mr. President, that
Holtslaw, in Chicago, June I6, I909,
received $2,500 in cash and de-
posited it. The proof is clear.
That White received a thousand
dollars in Chicago and received af-
terwards $900 in St. Louis. He
accounts for it. The evidence shows that Beckemeyer and
Link received a thousand dollars each at the same time and
place as the conspirators did. And so one, two, three,
four of these conspirators show that they confessed that
they received the cash and how it was deposited or used,
and six others are proven equally guilty, in my opinion.
The proof is complete. The evidence is clear.

" Three others—Luke, Clark and Shephard—are circum-
stantially shown to have received the same amountof bribe
money, to wit, $1,000 each, in the Southern Hotel, St.
Louis, Mo., on june 21, I909, and $900 each on july 15.
1909, at the Southern Hotel, St. Louis, as did Beckemeyer
and Link.

"Three others swore to attempts to bribe them.
"The time of jack-pot control of the legislative power

of this country and of the governing powers of this
country must end, or the Republic itself does not deserve
as a Government to live, and can not long endure. It will
fall as Rome did from that identical cause.

“ l call your attention to the evidence of the control of
the governing powers in this country by these evil and
sinister forces. Look at the Pacificcoast, and the control
of that great and splendid metropolis of San Francisco,
and its municipal powers by the corrupt combination of
Democrats and Republicans, which was disclosed by Fran-
cis Heney. Look at the control of Denver, Colo., by the
corrupt combinationof Democratic and Republican thieves,
as disclosed by Ben Lindsey in ‘The Beast and the jungle.’
Look at St. Louis and the control of the governing powers
of the great metropolis of the Mississippi Valley by the
thieves banded together to steal the governing powers of
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that municipality for private profit and
municipal graft, which was disclosed to the
wondering eyes of honest citizens by
Joseph W. Folk, who could neither be
bribed nor bullied nor threatenedfrom the
discharge of his honest duties as an
officer. Look at the control for years
of Pittsburg by municipal thieves, and

the final disclosure there by theprivate enterprise of citizens
who employed for long periods of time experts, detectives,
putting craft against craft. and finally disclosing a nest of
thieves of bipartisans, indicting finally in one grand coup
one hundred and sixteen criminals in the governing busi-
ness, members of the municipal council, bankers, and other
wealthy business men in that city. Look at the disclosure
of corrupt practises in that capital city in the building of
the capitol in Harrisburg and the furnishing of the capitol

of the great Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Look at the dis-
closures of the bipartisan corrup-
tion in Albany, New York.

SENATOR LA FoLLi=.1"rt-:.——-"Forces
as irresistible as the tides are at
work and moving throughout the
land toward a complete restoration
of self-government. This is mani-
fest in the record made yesterday
for the election of United States
Senators by direct vote of the
people after every efiort to secure
consideration has been baffled for
more than half a century. lt will
confront the Senate again at the
next session. It will not be denied.
The people are aroused. They well

understand that representative government fails at the
point where they transfer their authorityto the represen-
tative. The purchase of United States Senatorships, the
bribingof State legislatures, has occurred too often in recent
years. Corrupt the election of the representatives and the
whole system goes down.

“The precedent to be established will not only react on
the future of the Senate, it will stand as a fearful example
toour state Legislatures. . . .

The principal factsare asclear
in thepublic mind as they are clear in the minds of the Sen-
ators here, and no discussion of technicalities as to how
many tainted votes are needful to corrupt an election will
effect their judgment. The decision will destroy public
confidence and create a revulsion of feeling beyond our
comprehension."

SENATOR SMITH, of Michigan.—". . .
Mr. President. this

record is reeking with perjury and corruption, and I can
not by my vote approve the character and integrity of the
Legislature of lllinois in this proceeding.

"Mr. President, we must soon vote. I have sought
only to be fair and just in my judgment on this case. I
have given my opinion without prejudice, with the kindliest
spirit. regretting the unfortunate circumstance which forced
this issue upon us and brought thisscandal upon thecountry.
The conduct of certain membersof the Legislature of Illinois
was most reprehensible. It is not creditable to the people of
thatState, and I believe it will be repudiated by them when
opportunity offers; for us to condone this crime against our
institutions is for us to triflewithour sacred responsibilityto
the people and voluntarilyfix a new standard of political
excellence unworthy our example in this exalted station."
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S uccess Magazine

H O S E  who are watching the course

of experimental politics in O regon

— and nearly every one in the coun-

try is watching it— are wondering

whether they are going to see a reenact-

Democracy as R eported by S uccess

be O regon idea

What lt ls and H ow it Works.

O regon’s E xperiment in Advanced

a banker, a lawyer and scores of ottters in-'

discriminately, whether or not an enabling

act was required to make it effective— and

not a soul knew. The political editor of

a state paper did not know how many

ment of the old story of the S outhern

farmer and his bull.

The farmer undertook to drive the bull

ten miles to market, the animal bitterly

contesting every step of the way. The

farmer’s patience at length gave out, and

when a local train came along, he tethered

the bull to the drawbar of the rear coach

and climbed aboard.

Considered as a specific proposition for

subduing a cantankerous bull and making

him come along, the scheme was hard to

beat. The only trouble was that the

train went too fast for the bull. The poor

fellow kept up as long as he could, but

when the train stopped he was dead.

N ot only dead, but so frayed and frittered

by coasting along the ties that what was

left of him was hardly fit for dog's-meat.

N obody doubts that democracy is a

noble goal or that the People's Power

L eague is a superb body of men. N either

does any one notice anything naturally

slow or stupid about O regon; far from it.

B ut the People's Power L eague is headed

down the straight track for democracy

with every ounce of steam on and O regon

in tow, and the question is whether there

is speed enough left in the old state to

stand the pace.

O regon has been going very fast for ten

years. The initiative and referendum in

1902, direct primaries in t904, home-rule

for municipalities in 1906, the recall, the

Magazine’s S pecial Investigator

What Direct L egislation Means

DIR E CT legislation means that the people may, over the

heads of the L egislature if necessary, initiate good laws,

rej ect bad laws, or recall an unfaithful or incompetent public

ofiicer.

Under the initiative, a constitutional amendment or a legis-

lative measure may he proposed directly, on petition signed

by eight per cent. of the voters of O regon.

Under the referendum, any measure passed by the L egis-

lature may he, and on petition signed by five per cent. of the

voters tnust be, submitted to popular vote before it can

become a law.

Under the direct primary system. the nomination of candi-

dates for public ofiiee is made by direct popular vote; names

being placed on the nominating ballot by petition.

Under the recall, any unsatisfactory public servant may be

voted out of oflice at any time by a special election called on

petition, signed by twenty-five per cent. of the voters quali-

fierl to vote on the question.

Under proportional representation (which awaits an ena-

bling acti the L egislature is elected frotn the state at large

instead of front single districts, thus insuring each party a

representation according to its true numerical strength in the

state.

The corrupt-practises act, among other provisions, limits

each candidate's election expenses to one-fourth of his salary.

It provides that paid advertising matter in the newspapers

must be designated as such and bear the name of its author.

The state publishes a pamphlet containing the text of each

question to be submitted. with such arguments as those inter-

ested in any measure may choose to have inserted. at the

rate of eighty dollars a page. A copy of this is mailed to every

voter in the state.

The local-option tax amendment gives each county the

privilege of raising its revenue frotn any subj ect of taxation

that it sees fit to designate, under such general laws as the

measures were on the ballot he voted at

the N ovember election. H e “rather

thought”  there were nineteen; as a matter

of fact, there were thirty-two. The man-

aging editor of one of the largest dailies in

O regon did not know whether or not the

direct primary system was going in force

in the next Presidential campaign. I had

such experiences almost hourly.

N ow, how easy it would be to draw up

the most convincing of cumulative argu-

ments, that if this is all the intelligence

one gets from the editors, bankers, min-

isters, lawyers, etc., what could one hope

to get from the man in the street; from

Tom, Dick and H arry on the farms and

along the water-front.

B ut those who argue in this way— and

many do— always lose sight of the fact

that there are two kinds of intelligence.

There is the trained, technical intelligence

that grasps and holds details because it is

its business to do so, and there is the in-

telligence that is perfectly clear about

what it wants and believes in, but can

only exercise itself broadly and generally

upon the way to get it. The second order

of intelligence, not the first, is the one

which comes in play at a free popular

election; and the results of the N ovember

election show that the people of O regon

have their full share of. this kind of

intelligence.

The critics surely would not say l was

corrupt-practises act, and a constitutional

amendment permitting proportional repre-

L egislature may enact.

unintelligent and careless when I took

last night’s train our of Portland. lt

sentation in the L egislature, in 1908. In

1910, the extension of the direct primary ,

to Presidential nominations, electors, and delegates to N ational conven-

tions; at three-fourths' verdict of j uries in civil cases; abolition of con-

stitutional restraint upon the people’s power over the courts, permitting

changes in the j udicial system by simple statutory enactment; county-

option in taxation; and an eflicient employers’ liability law.

As many measures were presented to the people at the last general

election in N ovember, |9ro, as there were at the three preceding elections

put together— thirty-two. We have j ust enumerated the principal

measures that passed. The most important of those that failed to pass

were S tate-wide Prohibition, Woman's S ufirage, bills for the creation

of eight new counties; a bill calling for a Constitutional convention, and

a bill to create a B oard of Peoples' Inspectors of Government, and to

publish an official bi-monthly state gazette, giving reports of all branches

and departments of the public service.

E very Man H is O wn L egislature

The first criticism of popular government that I met, and my obser-

vations were made wholly within the state of O regon, rests on the

assumption that the people, left to themselves, can not be trusted to

vote intelligently or carefully. E ven men conservative by nature and

long habit, but who are really trying to keep open-minded and see all the

good there is in the new system, are Very doubtful about the people’s

ability to make up their minds wisely without due guidance.

E x-Governor Moore, the last of the territorial governors, a man of this

type, spoke with great reservation and misgiving. H e said he had been

for direct legislation and was quite willing to see it tried out; but he

expected very little from it, because the people are unintelligent and

careless, and unless guided by the wise and beneficent influence of the

minority, are almost sure to run off after irresponsible leaders into the

exploitation of private fads and fancies, and make a bad mess of the

public welfare. H e said, fairly representing, I think, the position of the

most friendly conservative critic, that if anything good had come of

popular government in O regon so far, it was by the sheer mercy of luck.

I believe I could write an article out of my own experiences in O regon

that would convince nearly everyone that these critics are right. For

instance. the county-option tax-amendment being one of the most import-

ant measures passed, I asked a member of the legislature, a managing editor,

was clear to me that I wanted to go

to S eattle, and this train purported to be

the best means of going there, consistent with my general convenience.

The railroad people had all the technical intelligence— l had none— and

I knew it was as much to their interest as mine that they should use it.

In the first sense of the word, I dare say— in fact l am sure— there

were not a hundred people in the state who voted intelligently at the

last election, or at any election ever held in O regon; but in the second.

sense, in the sense of knowing clearly what they wanted and what they

believe in, I am sure there were very few who did not. The criticism

of democracy which says that the common people are not intelligent

enough to vote straight on their own responsibility, simply confuses the

two kinds of intelligence.

In fact, the N ovember election showed that the free vote of O regon

employed the nicest discrimination in favor of what it really wanted.

Take for example the proposed measures concerning the S tate N ormal

S chools. O regon used to have four of these schools (the L egislature

killed one of them a few years ago), established and maintained through

United S tates S enatorial deals. We have heard of this kind of thing

elsewhere. It probably cost O regon $ 100,000 in swaps and deals of

various kinds to send S enator Fulton to Washington. B ills in behalf of

the three normal schools were submitted to the people in N ovember.

O regon’s people exercised the second order of intelligence. They did

not believe in keeping any relics of the old political football game j ust

for auid lang syne, but they did believe in educating their teachers.

50 they swept together all available maintenance, put it into the most

eligibly situated of the three schools, and let the other two die.

Popular Government is Automatically Intelligent

N o one can analyze the N ovember election and fail to see how a free

popular vote becomes not only automatically intelligent but automat-

ically conservative. If the uninfluenced voter in a free election has no

interest in a measure and no opinion about it, he will instinctively either

vote against it or not vote at all. O n the principle of omne ignotum #10

magnifico, which is as old as human nature itself, he tends to keep on

the safe side.

This fact explains some curious phenomena. Thomas Carlyle. with

mttch more emphasis than amenity, said that the population of L ondon

was made up of four or five million people, mostly fools. H e might say
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 rlho Oregon lcloa
HOSE who are watching the course
of experimental politics in Oregon
——and nearlyevery onein thecoun-
try is watching it—are wondering

whether they are going to see a reenact-
ment of the old story of the Southern
farmer and his bull.

The farmer undertook to drive the bull
ten miles to market, the animal bttterly
contesting every step of the way. The
farmer's patience at length gave out, and
when a local train came along, he tethered
the bull to the drawbar of the rear coach
and climbed aboard.

Considered as a specific proposition for
subduing a cantankerous bull and making
him come along, the scheme was hard to
beat. The only trouble was that the
train went too fast for the bull. The poor
fellow kept up as long as he could, but
when the train stopped he was dead.
Not only dead, but so frayed and frittered
by coasting along the ties that what was
left of him was hardly fit for dog's-meat.

Nobody doubts that democracy is a
noble goal or that the People's Power
League is a superb body of men. Neither
does any one notice anything naturally
slow or stupid about Oregon; far from it.
But the People's Power League is headed
down the straight track for democracy
with every ounce of steam on and Oregon
in tow, and the question is whether there
is speed enough left in the old state to
stand the pace.

Oregon has been going very fast for ten
years. The initiative and referendum in
1902, direct primaries in t9o4, home-rule
for municipalities in 1906, the recall, the
corrupt-practises act, and a constitutional
amendment permitting proportional repre-
sentation in the Legislature, in I908. ln
l9l0, the extension of the direct primary

What It Is and How It Works.
9Oregon 5 Experiment in Advanced

Democracy as Reported by Success
Magazine

What Direct Legislation Means
tRE(‘T legislation means that the people ntay. over the
heads of the Legislature if necessary. initiategood laws,

reject bad law 5, or recall an unfaithful or incompetent public
ofiicer.

Under the initiative. a constitutional amendmentor a legis-
lative nteasure may he proposed directly, on petition signed
by eight per cent. of tllt-‘ voters of Oregon.

Under the l’t'l(‘fl‘|I(ll|llI.arty measure passed by the Legis-
lature may he, and on petition signed by five per cent. of the
voters must be. sulmtitted to popular vote before it can
become a law.

Under the rluect pri '1I’\' system. the notuiuation of candi-
dates for public uflicr is It e by direct popular vote; names
being plncv-tl on the nominating ballot by petition.

Under the recall. any unsatisfactory public servant maybe
voted out of oflice In any time by a special election called on
petition. signed by twenty-five per cent. of the voters quali-
fied to vote on the question.

Under proportional representation (which awaits an ena-
bling act\ the Legislature is elected frotn the state at large
instead of from single districts. thus insuring each party a
representation according to its true numerical strength in the
state-.

The corrupt-practises act, among other provisions. limits
each candidate‘: election expenses to one-fourthof his salary.
It provides that paid advertising matter in the newspapers
must be designated as such and bear the name of its author.
The state publishes tl pamphlet containing the text of each
question to be submitted. withsuch arguments as those inter-
ested in any measure may choose to have inserted. at the
rate of eighty dollars a page. A copy of this is mailedto every
voter in the state.

The local-option tax amendment gives each county the
privilege of raising its revenue from any subject of taxation
that it sees fit to designate. under such general laws as the
Legislature may enact.
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Success Magazine

a banker, a lawyer and scores of olltcrs in-
discriminately,whetheror not an enabling
act was required to make it efiective—and
not a soul knew. The political editor of
a state paper did not know how many
measures were on the ballot he voted at
the November election. He "rather
thought" there were nineteen; as a matter
of fact, there were thirty-two. The man-
aging editor of one of the largest dailies in
Oregon did not know whether or not the
direct primary system was going in force
in the next Presidential campaign. l had
such experiences almost hourly.

Now, how easy it would be to draw up
the most convincing of cumulative argu-
ments, that if this is all the intelligence
one gets from the editors, bankers, min-
isters, lawyers, etc., what could one hope
to get from the man in the street; from
Tom, Dick and Harry on the farms and
along the water-front.

But those who argue in this wa_v—and
many do—always lose sight of the fact
that there are two kinds of intelligence.
There is the trained, technical intelligence
that grasps and holds details because it is
its business to do so, and there is the in-
telligence that is perfectly clear about
what it wants and believes in. but can
only exercise itself broadly and generally
upon the way to get it. The second order
of intelligence, not the first, is the one
which comes in play at a free popular
election; and the results of the November
election show that the people of Oregon
have their full share of this kind of
intelligence.

The critics surely would not say I was
unintelligent and careless when l took
last night's train out of Portland. It
was clear to me that I wanted to go
to Seattle, and this train purported to be

to Presidential nominations, electors, and delegates to National conven-
tions; at three-fourths‘ verdict of juries in civil cases; abolition of con-
stitutional restraint upon the people's power over the courts, permitting
changes in the judicial system by simple statutory enactment; county-
option in taxation; and an efiicient employers’ liability law.

As many measures were presented to the people at the last general
election in November. t9to, as there were at the three preceding elections
put togethc-r—thirty-two. We have just enumerated. the principal
measures that passed. The most important of those that failed to pass
were State-wide Prohibition. Woman's Suffrage, bills for the creation
of eight new counties; a bill calling for a Constitutional convention, and
a bill to create a Board of Peoples’ Inspectors of Government, and to
publish an official bi-monthlystate gazette, giving reports of all branches
and departments of the public service.

Every Man His Own Legislature
The first criticism of popular government that I met, and my obser-

vations were made wholly within the state of Oregon, rests on the
assumption that the people, left to themselves, can not be trusted to
vote intelligently or carefully. Even men conservative by nature and
long habit, but who are really trying to keep open-minded and see all the
good there is in the new system, are very doubtful about the people's
ability to make up their minds wisely without due guidance.

Ex-Governor Moore, the last of the territorial governors, a man of this
type, spoke with great reservation and misgiving. He said he had been
for direct legislation and was quite willing to see it tried out; but he
expected very little from it, because the people are unintelligent and
careless, and unless guided by the wise and beneficent influence of the
minority. are almost sure to run oh’ after irresponsible leaders into the
exploitation of private fads and fancies. and make a bad mess of the
public welfare. He said, fairly representing. I think, the position of the
most friendly conservative critic, that if anything good had come of
popular government in Oregon so far. it was by the sheer mercy of luck.

I believe I could write an article out of my own experiences in Oregon
that would convince nearly everyone that these critics are right. For
instance. the county-option tax-amendment being one of the most import-
ant measures passed, I asked a memberof the legislature. a managingeditor,
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the best means of going there, consistent with my general convenience.
The railroad people had all the technical intel|igence—l had none—and
I knew it was as much to their interest as mine that they should use it.

In the first sense of the word, I dare say—in fact I am sure—thero
were not a hundred people in the state who voted intelligently at the
last election. or at any election ever held in Oregon; bttt in the second.
sense, in the sense of knowing clearly what they wanted and what they
believe in, I am sure there were very few who did not. The criticism
of democracy which says that the common people are not intelligent
enough to vote straight on their own responsibility,simply confuses the
two kinds of intelligence.

In fact, the November election showed that the free vote of Oregon
employed the nicest discrimination in favor of what it really wanted.
Take for example the proposed measures concerning the State Normal
Schools. Oregon used to have four of these schools (the Legislature
killed one of them a few years ago), established and maintained through
United States Senatorial deals. We have lteard of this kind of thing
elsewhere. It probably cost Oregon $100,000 in swaps and deals of
various kinds to send Senator Fulton to Washington. Bills in behalf of
the three normal schools were submitted to the people in November.
Oregon's people exercised the second order of intelligence. They did
not believe in keeping any relics of the old political football game just
for auld lang syne, but they did believe in educating their teachers.
So they swept together all available maintenance, put it into the most
eligibly situated of the three schools, and let the other two die.

Popular Government is Automatically Intelligent
No one can analyze the November election and fail to see how a free

popular vote becomes not only automatically intelligent but automat-
ically conservative. lf the uninfluenced voter in a free election has no
interest in a measure and no opinion about it. he will instinctively either
vote against it or not vote at all. On the principle of omne ignalum pro
magnifico, which is as old as human nature itself. he tends to keep on
the safe side.

This fact explains some curious phenomena. Thomas Carlyle. with
much more emphasis than amenity. said that the population of London
was made up of four or five million people, mostly fools. He might sa_\‘
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the same thing of the

population of N  e w

Y ork or Paris, O ntario

or O regon. They are

all j ust folks, average

people, and the average

man is a fool on about

ninety-nine points of

opinion out of a pos-

sible It u n d re d. N o

doubt about it; he is.

Y et the curious fact

remains that the com-

posite of all this foolish

opinion, taken at large,

is the one and only

thing we can be sure of as being absolutely right. The reason is that

there is neVer enough of the same kind of folly, never enough men who

are foals on any one given point, to affect the whole. All the immense

mass of folly is eliminated from the composite because of its

mercifully wide range of distribution in the individual.

S imilar reasoning accounts for the impossibility of class legis-

lation under a free popular vote. There are never enough

voters in. sympathy with any one class, or conversant with

its interests. S o far from popular legislation, per se, being a

means of arraying the poor against the rich, for instance, one

of O regon’s wealthy men, recognizing this principle, acutely

observed that if he had ten million dollars, he would gladly

spend one million of it to secure popular government, for the

sake of being allowed to keep the other nine.

The employers liability law is sometimes regarded as a

class law. It was, at all events, the nearest thing to a class

law that came up in N ovember. In the nature of things one

could scarcely suppose that farmers would be much interested

in the affairs of industrial laborers, yet every agricultural

county in O regon, and that means most of them, voted

heavily on this measure and it carried in every county but one.

At the same time, I could not get record of a single case in O regon where

an agricultural laborer had ever brought suit against his employer for

inj uries received in service. I heard of many accidents, but invariably

the farmer had Voluntarily taken care of the inj ured man and looked

after him generously. When an employer works side by side with his

employees, as farmers do, the relation creates a sound human sympathy.

It is our industrial factory system, where the employees are merely

“hands,”  that has made men think that human relations may some-

times be suspended between human beings.

O regon Voters Know When to S top

Those who doubt the intelligence of a free popular vote may also be

invited to consider the proposed measures for creating new counties.

For years there had been a very real and urgent need for the division of

\X 'asco county. The H ood R iver people could not get over to the county

seat at The Dalles without a tedious j ourney by train or boat, and the

only wagon-way lay over the Cascade mountains. Wasco county con-

sented to the division, but the L egislature, for reasons political, declined

to do anything about it. The question was brought before the people at

the 1908 election, and H ood R iver county was erected by a two-thirds

vote of the entire state, and by a maj ority of nearly two to one.

Whereupon, everybody in O regon who lived more than a rifle-shot

away from his county seat, and every twopenny political factor who

wanted to stand in with the dissatisfied, thought he saw his chance.

E ight bills came up at the 1910 election for the creation of new counties

and they were all rej ected. The vote was light; the people were not

interested; they felt that these bills represented purely local concerns.

O n the other hand, the question of state-wide prohibition polled a

very large vote; the largest of any measure on the list. E very one has

an opinion on this question; every one con-

siders himself personally affected by it, morally,

WIL L IAM S . U R E N

AS S O CIATE  JUS TICE

WIL L  R . KIN G
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Portraits hrrqwith are of

a few onunent figures

egon Movement

N one of the thirty-

two measures, how-

ever, shows as clearly

the conservative char-

acter of the free

popular vote as the

proposition that ()re-

gon should build her

own railroads. I do

not know of a railroad

in the United S tates

that has not robbed its

shareholders, robbed

its bond-holders,

robbed its employees

and robbed the public.

There may be such a road, but I do not know of one. O regon has suf-

fered everything that any other state has suffered front the private

ownership of railways, and more than many. S he is putting up with

great hardship at their hands at the present time. The H ar-

riman interests control every available right of way east and

west, and do not choose to extend their service: hence, the

vast and magnificent inland empire of 30,000,000 acres in

Central O regon is held out of use. O regon is perfectly able

to take charge of her own railroad development, and has

had every provocation to set about it. Y et the people did

not choose to exercise all their power against their oppressors

without first giving them the warning of an extremely close

vote that it was time for them to show a change of heart

and be good.

Viewed every way, by question after question, O regon's

vote must be acknowledged intelligent and conservative.

O ne must admit, too, that the call to handle thirty-two sep-

arate measures at one election is a fairly stringent test.

Furthermore, running through the entire vote, there is

plainly a line of devotion to two fixed principles; the prin-

ciple of popular control and the principle of having Govern-

ment operate at j ust as short range as possible.

These come in everywhere. I can find no one in O regon who will

say, for instance, that there was much personal interest in the senatorial

election of either Mr. B ourne or Mr. Chamberlain. These men are not

disparaged, but the people I talked with, while perfectly satisfied, would

all have been quite as well satisfied with some one else. The immense

popular demonstration before the state legislature meant nothing at all

in behalf of the candidates themselves. It meant only the people’s

mighty will that the legislature should keep its pledge to seat in the

United S tatesS enate the man who was chosen by a free and direct vote;

and the people saw to it once for all, unquestionably, that their will was

obeyed. As safely as one may predict anything, it will never happen

again that the O regon legislature Wlll ever dream of disregarding S tate-

ment N o. t.*

At the last election, too, the measure proposing a constitutional con-

vention was snowed under. It is impossible to feel that it was par-

ticularly dangerous, or even that it was part of any deep-laid scheme.

N o convention knowing the temper of O regon would have dared break

faith with the people, and foist a constitution on them by proclamation,

as was done in Virginia and Kentucky. The measure seems to have

been a piece of mere unconsidered petulance, arising out of the dissatis-

faction of old-line politicians. It was their swan-song. B ut the people

emphatically rej ected the idea on account of its implications against free

popular government. “What is the use of a Constitutional Conven-

tion ?" said one old farmer. " We are a Constitutional Convention, in

session all the time." When the old-line politicians rebaptized their

party conventions as " Advisory Assemblies," and put up an imposing

array of candidates for nomination, resplendent with every moral and

civic virtue, the people veered off to standard bearers of their own

choosing. They preferred their own way and

their own man. The principle is ingrained in

. \

CH AR L E S  E . S . WO O D E DWAR D S . J. M'AL L IS TE R

if not otherwise. E very one, too, ltas some

kind of an opinion about woman's suffrage,

and hence the vote on that question was large.

The local-option liquor vote was large; so also

was the vote on questions connected with labor.

The vote on the three-fourths verdict in civil

cases appears surprisingly large, until one learns

that the hanging of j uries by public service

corporations had become a state-wide scandal.

I am assured by experienced lawyers of large

practise that up to this time it has been prac-

tically impossible to get damages from a public

service corporation in a casualty suit because the

j ury would invariably disagree by eleven to one.

' :\ member of the Uregnn L egislature is invited to sign one

of two pre-election statements. S tatement N o. r pledges hint

to “it: for the people's choice for U. 5. S enator. S tatement

N u. a declares that he will regard the people's senatorial choice

as a mere suggestion, and not bindiu upon his vote. N o

member has evc'r yet signed S tatement 0. 2. S tatement N o.

1 resulted in the election of Mr. Chamberlain, a Democrat, by

a solid R epublican legislature! ‘

" H E  direct primary law came to us in O regon as

:1 result of the most corrupt politics any state

had known in the Union, bar none.

was an honest election for United S tates senator,

an uncontrolled convention, or decent politics of

any kind under the old system, there would have

been no direct primary law, no S tatement N o. I,

and no initiative and referendum. 'l‘htse things

come to us as the protest of the people against the

rottenness of the old plan. old politics and old

leaders of the state, without regard to faction.

\Vhqn the pendulum sWung from old conditions, it

went way over to new and clean ones. I know this,

you know, because i was part of it, heitsnid to my

shame. As a young man I was trained in the school

of this old corrupt system, and I trust no young

man of the present day will ever have to go

through the same experience that I went through

before the passing of the old regime and the com-

ing of the new."— /unfgre H enry 11'. JIM/inn, m (/1!

Purl/tint]  R epair/[ mu Club, N ov. 24, 1909.

them. If they have their choice between this

principle and any advantage to be gained by

encroachment on it, they will stick for the

principle.

The same is true of their conviction that the

voter should be kept as close as possible to the

Government. They see that the longer the

range at which the Government operates, the

greater the likelihood of both corruption and

extravagance. They see, for instance, that a

building put up in Portland by the Federal

(iovernment costs more than it would if it had

been built by the state; and if built by the

state, it costs more than it would if built by

the city of Portland. They have found that

home rule works satisfactorily as far as they

have gone with it, and they are willing to carry

it out as far as it will go. O regon cities are
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fin April, I9Il
tlte same thing of the
population of New
York or Paris, Ontario
or Oregon. They are
all just folks, average
people, and the average
man is a fool on about
ninety-nine points of
opinion out of a pos-
sible hundred. No
doubt about it; lie is.
Yet the curioits fact
remains that the coni-

posite of all this foolish
opinion, taken at large,
is the one and only

thing we can be sure of as being absolutely right. The reason is that
there is never enough of the same kind of folly, never enough men who
are fools on any one given point, to affect the whole. All the immense
mass of fo|l_v is eliminated from the composite becauseof its
mercifully wide range of distribution in the individual.

Similar reasoning accounts for the impossibilityof class legis-
lation under a free popular vote. There are never enough
toters in sympathy with any one class, or conversant with
its interests. So far from popular legislation, per se, being a
means of arraying the poor against the rich, for instance, one
of Oregon’s wealthy men, recognizing this principle, acutely
observed that if he had ten million dollars, he would gladly
spend one million of it to secure popular government, for the
sake of being allowed to keep the other nine.

The employers liability law is sometimes regarded as a
class law. It was, at all events, the nearest thing to a class
law that came up in November. In the nature of things one
could scarcely suppose that farmers would be much intere.-ted
in the affairs of industrial laborers, yet every agricultural
county in Oregon, and that means most of them, voted
heavilyon thismeasure and it carried in every county but one.
At the same time, I could not get record of a single case in Oregon where
an agricultural laborer had ever brought suit against his employer for
injuries received in service. I heard of many accidents, but invariably
the farmer had voluntarily taken care of the injured man and looked
after him generously. When an employer works side by side with his
:mplo_\‘ees, as farmers do, the relation creates a sound human sympathy.
It is our industrial factory system. where the employees are merely
''hands,” that has made men think that human relations may some-
times be suspended between human beings.

Oregon Voters Know When to Stop
Those who doubt the intelligence of a free popular vote may also be

nvitt-d to consider the proposed measures for creating new counties.
For years there had been a very real and urgent need for the division of
t\'asco county. The Hood River people could not get over to the county
cat at The Dalles without a tedious journey by train or boat, and the
inly wagon-way lay over the Cascade mountains. Wasco county con-
tented to the division, but the Legislature, for reasons political, declined
0 do anythingabout it. The question was brought before the people at
he i908 election, and Hood River county was erected by a two-thirds
‘ole of the entire state, and by a majority of nearly two to one.

Whereupon, everybody in Oregon who lived more than a rifle-shot
may from his county seat, and every twop.-nny political factor who
wanted to stand in with the dissatisfied, thought he saw his chance.
iight bills came up at the t9io election for the creation of new counties
rid they were all rejected. The vote was light; th: people were not
nterested; they felt that these bills represented purely local concerns.

On the other hand, the question of state-wide prohibition polled a

'er_v large vote; the largest of any measure on the list. Every one has
n opinion on this question; every one con-
iders himself personallyaffected by it, morally,
i not otherwise. Every one, too, has some
ind of an opinion about woman's suffrage,
rid hence the vote on that question was large.
‘he local-option liquor vote was largz; so also
was the vote on questions connected with labor.
‘he vote on the three-fourths verdict in civil
ases appears surprisingly large, until one learns
hat the hanging of juries by public service
orporations had become a state-wide scandal.

am assured by experienced lawyers of large
tractise that up to this time it has been prac-
ically impossible to get damages from a public
crvice corporation in a casualty suit because the
ur_\- would invariablydisagree by eleven to one.

 
WILLIAM S. U RENASSOCIATE JUSTICE

WILL R. KING

a law
in the

' :\ meiitber of the Oregon Legislature is invited to sign one
I two ptt.--zlettion st.tt=tnc-ms. Statetttent Nu. i pledges him
>\tuIZ t’-.t tttt- people‘: LIIUICC for U. S. Sentttttr. Stntetnetti
:.. -2 l1V‘Il£lrt§lh.tllI(‘will regaftl the peoptet Settutnrinl Choice
. .. mere *ugg¢:ttt1n. and not blnain upon Ill! vote. No
t(llIIJK.' has ¢V-J ya.-l signed Statement o. 7. Statement No.
teutlted in theelection of Mr. Chamberlain,a Democrat, by
sutttt Republican legislaiuret

)CO \l7‘ ' 1

 
GEORGE W. ORTON
Portraits herewith are of

eminent fiuura
clan Movement

" HF. direct primary law came to us in Oregon as

a. result of the ntost corrupt politics any state
had known in the Union. tinr none. If there ever

was an honest election for United States senator.
rtn l|t1C0|’llt'0III‘(I convention, or dect-nt politics of
any kind under the old system, there would linve
been no direct prinittry law, no Statement No. i.
and no initiative and referentliini. 'I‘ht se things
cattte to us as the protest of the people against the
rottcnness of the old plan. old politics and old
leaders of the state, witliotit regard to faction.
\\'ht;n the pendulum swung front oltl conditions. it
went way over to ncw and clean ones. I know this.
you know, liemtise Iwns pnrt of it, In-itsttitl to HIV
sltantt-. .\s a yoting titan I \vn5 tmiiierl in llll‘ school
of this old corrupt systt-tn. rttttl I trust no young
man of the present day will ever II:t\'l' to go
through the same experience that I went through
before the passing of the old régitite and the cont-

ing of the tit:w."—/mfg: /Il'fl7Vl' /2’. .1lt‘It'r'rm, In (It:
/’.tt/Ittml /t'z/alt/t‘t.tu Club, No-u. 24, long.
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None of the thirty-

two tneasurt.-s, how-
ever, shows as clearly
the conservative char-
acter of the free
popular vote as the
proposition that ()rc--
gon should build Ii.-r
own railroads. I do
not know of a railroad
in the United States
that ltas not robbed its
shareholders, robbed
its bond-holders,
robbed its employees
and robbed the public.
There may be such a road, but I do not know of one. Oregon has suf-
fered everything that any other state has suffered from the private
ownership of railways, atid ntore than many. She is ptitting up with

great hardship at their hands at the present titne. The Har-
riman interests control every available right of way east and
west, and do not choose to extend their service: hence, the
vast and magnificent inland empire of 30,000,000 acres in
Central Oregon is held out of Lise. Oregon is perfectly able
to take charge of her own railroad development, and has
had every provocatioti to set about it. Yet the people did
not choose to exercise all their power against their oppressors
without first giving them the warning of an extremely close
vote that it was time for them to show a change of heart
and be good.

Vic-wed every way, by question after question, Oregon's
vote must be acknowledged intelligent and conservative.
One must admit, too, that the call to handle tliirty-two sep-
arate measures at one election is a fairly stringent test.
I-‘urthermore, rtinning through the entire vote, there is
plainly a line of devotion to two fixed principles; the prin-
ciple of popular control and the principle of having Govern-

ment operate at just as short range as possible.
These come in everywhere. I can find no one in Oregon who will

say, for instance, that there was much personal interest in the senatorial
election of either Mr. Bourne or Mr. Chamberlain. These men are not
disparaged, but the people I talked with, while perfectly satisfied, would
all have been quite as well satisfied with some one else. The immense
popular demonstration before the state legislature meant nothing at all
in behalf of the candidates themselves. It meant only the people's
mighty will that the legislature should keep its pledge to seat in the
United States Senate the man who was chosen by a free and direct vote;
and the people saw to it once for all, unquestionably, that their will was
obeyed. As safely as one may predict anything, it will never happen
again that the Oregon legislature will ever dream of disregarding State-
ment No. I.*

At the last election, too, the measure proposing a constitutional con-
vention was snowed under. It is itiipossible to feel that it was par-
ticularly dangerous, or even that it was part of any deep-laid scheme.
No convention knowing the temper of Oregon would have dared break
faith with the people, and foist a constitution on them by proclamation,
as was done in Virginia and Kentucky. The measure seems to have
been a piece of mere unconsidered petulance, arising out of the dissatis-
faction of old-line politicians. It was their swan-song. But the people
emphatically rejected the idea on account of its implications against free
popular government. “What is the use of a Constitutional Conven-
tion?" said one old farmer. "We are a Constitutional Convention, in
session all the time." When the old-line politicians rebaptizcd their
party conventions as "Advisory Assemblies," and put up an imposing
array of candidates for nomination, resplendent with every moral and
civic virtue, the people veered off to standard bearers of their own

choosing. They preferred their own way and
their own man. The principle is ingrained in
them. If they have their choice between this
principle and any advantage to be gained by
encroachment on it, they will stick for the
principle.

The same is true of their conviction that the
voter should be kept as close as possible to the
Governtnent. They see that the longer the
range at which the Government operates, the
greater the likelihood of both corruption and
extravagance. They see, for instance, that a
building put up in Portland by the Federal
(‘tovernment costs more than it would if it had
been built by the state; and if built by the
state, it costs more than it would if built by
the city of Portland. They have found that
home rule works satisfactorilyas far as they
have gone with it, and they are willing to carry
it out as far as it will go. Oregon cities are
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To Mean I Might
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Author of "The Vision of S tiny B olinllry,n the Dr. R ut storien. etc.

insides of a tramp feel like, for I’ve

been a tramp all my life. I've con-

cluded, however, that the insides of a

tramp are pretty much the same as the

insides of other people, and so I ain’t going

to give you a map of my soul.

All I want to set down is about H er,

and the way our acquaintance came about.

My name is Peter Carson. l 'm American born, B oston bred. N ever

mind about my careless family, and the sneaking gang of boys that

taught me how easy it is to be idle; nor yet about playing hooky, nor

pickpocketing and such things. I always spent my winters in the S outh

and my summers in the N orth— the limited freight for mine, and that

good old hotel, Mother E arth. The rest was begging and stealing.

Why? H ow do I know?

I was always pretty indifferent about myself and people. S ometimes I

suited myself; sometimes others suited; but especially after I picked up

. consumption on: rotten winter in Chicago lodging houses, I thought the

easier I got through with this here terrestrial tramp, the better. N ow, I

never gave a hang about women. They 're altogether too personal.

They can't pick you up and drop you, man-fashion; no, they get a grip

on you and want you to earn a dull living and settle down and. raise

children, and to keep you shut away from whisky and open air. B esides,

I j ust naturally did n’t tolerate them. In fact, I 'll own up, I've done

a few of them bad, j ust as I 've done a lot of men. B ut enough of that.

This is the way it happened. l'was held up in N ew Y ork one fierce,

cold winter; kept in a hospital till after N ew Y ear's, and then chucked

out in the streets with precious little clothing and no cash. I’m on to

the charity bunch, so I went begging down on the E ast S ide. N ow and

then I stepped into a saloon and took a pull of whisky to keep me going,

because it was one of those damp windy days that line your stomach

with frost. Well, on the third floor of a dingy, smelly tenement, I

knocked on the back door. The minute it opened I knew I was in the

wrong pew. S he was one of those charity nurses they send out to peo-

ple too sick to be alone and too poor to pay. S he was neat, all in white,

and I felt as if I saw a ghost. I

B ut I ’ve never lacked nerve. " N o," I says, " l ’m begging. l have n't

I'VE  never been curious to know what the

S he did n't have to my I wu forgiven

Illuc‘tra‘tions- I)? WAL TE R  TITTL E

a cent. l'm outof work. L ook at these clothes."

and I knew she was on to my being an American.

“ Why do you beg from the poor?" she says.

" Why P," I says. "Who else should I beg from P "

That got her, and she listened to my hard-luck tale.

going then. Finally she put this up to me.

"Y ou go round to Miss S ands, over in Clinton S treet— running a

settlement there. S he’ll do something. S ay Miss Watts sent you."

' I've heard such things before; but when I went out in that rusty,

shoddy, dirty'street and caught a cuff of some wind that got its teeth

frozen out on the Atlantic, I j ust turned tail and beat it for Miss S ands.

That settlement was a little red brick building, mighty cunning and

snug. There was an old-fashioned fire burning in the grate that was as

good as alcohol, and the room was j ust dark and small enough to make

me wonder why I did n't settle down.

And then she came in, and I knew it was H er. S he 's got brown

hair, parted in the middle like a picture; she 's got big brown eyes,

almost black, and she '5 some woman besides. N othing clinging, nothing

of the ivy, nothing of the bric-a-brac and the fancy goods; but the sort

that could march with an army, or go into a B O Wery thieves-den and

say to a gang: "Get me a glass of water," and have 'em all on the run.

My sort. j ust like a man, but— --! I don't know how to spiel it out:

j ust _what it was that made her so much a woman.

S he understood me right off; she looked clean through me and I

could see she saw further than the rottenness. S he had the X ~rays,

all right. '

“What is it?" she asked.

I knew there was no use lying. B esides, I knew nothing I'd say

would be turned against me. S o I came to the point.

"Miss S ands," I said, " l 'm a tramp; I ’ve got consumption, and I’ve

been drinking. I won’t tell you what l haven’t done, because I 've done

about everything. B ut there’s one thing I want to do. I want to get

out of this town before I cough my head off.”

Then I told her of Miss Watts and the hospital, and a little bit about

myself.

"Peter," she saidfland she had a right to say Peter— l must have

been ten years younger than she— “Peter I can send you up to a con-

sumptives' home in the B erkshires, where you ’ll get plenty to eat and

drink. B ut you won't get any liquor. Think it over. Can you stand it P "

I looked at her; she looked at me. I began to feel warm as toast,

my cheeks burning, and I knew she was j ust right: no preaching, no

reforming, no meddling with my blooming soul.

“ Miss S ands," l said— and I guess I was a bit choked— " I 'll go."

"Then I'll write, Peter, and in the meantime I'll see that you get

lodging and food."

Well, I took money from her in those days. It hurts worse _to think

of it than the time I stole the towels. B ut I did take it, and she gave

it as if she owed it to me. N ow, if I'd been ten years older, and

had n't had consumption, and was rich, and had education and a bit of

character, why, l ’d been fool enough to dare— l B eing as l was, I was

mighty respectful. S tunned l was, too. Y ou could have bowled me

over with a feather. Me going in for Woman! N o, not Woman— .4

Woman, The Woman. That woman actually set me dreaming; made me

sad; made me walk soft and brush my clothing and sew on buttons; kept

me out of saloons. For two weeks I saw her off and on; went in to

"report," and every time she was as easy and free as a pal; helloed met

was glad to see me, asked my advice on her work with boys’ clubs, got

me talking of the S outh and West. 'Myl but she knew a thing or two!

l tell you, I forgot most everything else in the world; hardly knew I was

an eating-and-drinking-and-sleeping animal; l was j ust all alive. Then

one day she got a whillr of alcohol from me— caught it three feet off

and looked troubled. _

"Peter," she said, "I 'm not going to preach, but what’s the use of

giving you money if you spend it on drink?"

‘_‘ I did n't spend a cent on it," I told her it was Gospel truth— "l

met a pal on the B owery and before I knew it he had me up against a bar

and asked me to have a drink. Could I tell him I wanted a glass of milk?"

S he looked sharp,

Well, I had her
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By!) James Oppenhc-im

Author ol " The Vilion of Sliny Bolinlly." the Dr. Rut Itariea. dc.

insides of a tramp feel like, for I've
been a tramp all my life. I've con-

cluded, however, that the insides of a

tramp are pretty much the same as the
insides of other people, and so I ain't going
to give you a map of my soul.

All I want to set down is about Her,
and the way our acquaintance came about.

My name is Peter Carson. I'm American born, Boston bred. Never
mind about my careless family, and the sneaking gang of boys that
taught me how easy it is to be idle; nor yet about playing hooky, nor
pickpocketing and such things. I always spent my winters in the South
and my summers in the .\'orth—the limited freight for mine, and that
good old hotel, Mother Earth. The rest was begging and stealing.
Why? How do I know?

I was always pretty indifferent about myself and people. Sometimes I
suited myself; sometimes others suited; but especially after I picked up
consumption on: rotten winter in Chicago lodging houses, I thought the
easier I got through with this here terrestrial tramp, the better. Now, I
never gave a hang about women. They're altogether too personal.
They can't pick you up and drop you, man-fashion; no, they get a grip
on you and want you to earn a dull living and settle clown and_ raise
children, and to keep you shut away from whisky and open air. Besides,
I just naturally didn't tolerate them. In fact, I 'll own up. I've done
a few of them bad, just as I 've done a lot of men. But enough of that.

This is the way it happened. I was held up in New York one fierce,
cold winter; kept in a hospital till after New Year's, and then chucked
out in the streets with precious little clothing and no cash. I'm on to
the charity bunch, so I went ‘begging down on the East Side. Now and
then I stepped into a saloon and took a pull of whisky to keep me going,
because it was one of those damp windy days that line your stomach
with frost. Well, on the third floor of a dingy, smelly tenement, I
knocked on the back door. The minute it opened I knew I was in the
wrong pew. She was one of those charity nurses they send out to peo-

She was neat, all in white,

I'VE never been curious to know what the

pie too sick to be alone and too poor to pay.
and I felt as if I saw a ghost.

_But I 've never lacked nerve. " No," I says, " I 'm begging. I have n’t

l\I
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a cent. I'm outofwork. Look at these clothes."
and I knew she was on to my being an American.

"Why do you beg from the poor?” she says.
“Why ?," I says. "Who else should I beg from?"
That got her, and she listened to my hard-luck tale.

going then. Finally she put this up to me.
“You go round to Miss Sands, over in Clinton Street——running a

settlement there. She'll do something. Say Miss Watts sent you."
' I've heard such things before; but when I went out in that rusty,

shoddy, dirty'street and caught a cuff of some wind that got its teeth
frozen out on the Atlantic, I just turned tail and beat it for Miss Sands.
That settlement was a little red brick building, mighty cunning and
snug. There was an old-fashioned fire burning in the grate that was as
good as alcohol, and the room was just dark and small enough to make
me wonder why I did n’t settle down.

And then she came in, and I knew it was Her. She's got brown
hair, parted in the middle like a picture; she's got big brown eyes,
almost black, and she's some woman besides. Nothingclinging, nothing
of the ivy, nothing of the bric—a-brac and the fancy goods; but the sort
that could march with an army, or go into a Bowery thieves—den and
say to a gang: “Get me a glass of water," and have ’em all on the run.
My sort. just like a man, but—-»l I don't know how to spiel itout:
just_what it was that made her so much a woman.

She understood me right off; she looked clean through me and I
could see she saw further than the rottenness. She had the X-rays,
all right.

"What is it?" she asked.
I knew there was no use lying. Besides, I knew nothing I'd say

would be turned against me. So I came to the point.
"Miss Sands." I said, “ I 'm a tramp; I've got consumption, and I've

been drinking. I won't tell you what I have n’t done, because I ’ve done
about everything. But there's one thing I want to do. I want to get
out of this town before I cough my head off."

Then I told her of Miss Watts and the hospital, and a little bit about
myself.

“ Peter," she said—and she had a right to say Peter-—I must have
been ten years younger than she—" Peter I can send you up to a con-
sumptives' home in the Berkshires, where you'll get plenty to eat and
drink. Bu! you won‘! get any liquor. Think it over. Can you stand it?"

I looked at her; she looked at me. I began to feel warm as toast.
my cheeks burning, and I knew she was just right: no preaching, no
reforming, no meddling with my blooming soul.
_

“Miss Sands," I said—and I guess I was a bit chokcd—" I 'll go."
"Then I'll write, Peter, and in the meantime I'll see that you getlodging and food."
Well, I took money from her in those days.

of it than the time I stole the towels. But I did take it, and she gave
it as if she owed it to me. Now, if I'd been ten years older, and
hadn't had consumption, and was rich, and had education and a bit of
character, why, I 'd been fool enough to dare—! Being as I was, I was
mighty respectful. Stunned I was, too. You could have bowled me
over with a feather. Me going in for Woman! No, not Womanwx-1
Woman, Tbe Woman. That woman actually set me dreaming; made me
sad; made me walk soft and brush my clothing and sew an buttons; kept
me out of saloons. For two weeks I saw her off and on; went in to
"report," and every time she was as easy and free as a pal; helloed met
was glad to see me, asked my advice on her work with boys’ clubs, got
me talking of the South and West. My! but she knew a thing or two!
I tell you, I forgot most everything else in the world; hardly knew I was
an eating-and-drinking~and»slecpinganimal; I was just all alive. Then
one day she got a whiff of alcohol from me-—caught it three feet off
and looked troubled.

She looked sharp,

Well, I had her

It hurts worse to think

"Peter," she said, ‘'| ‘m not going to preach, but what's the use of
giving you money if you spend it on drink?"

‘‘I did n’t spend a cent on it." I told In-r——it was Gospel truth—"I
met a pal on the Bowery and before I knew it he had me up against a bar
and asked me to liavc a drink. Could I tell him I wanted a glass of milk?"
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That struck her as funny, and I could see then she would trust me.

it was hard when the time came to leave H er and go to that home.

B ut I knew she wanted me to go. . I ain't going to describe that home:

all l’m setting down is about H er. E nough to say that it was a regular

nothing-doing j oint, altogether too milky for me. j ust two things hap-

pened up there among those snowy hills. The first was a post-card

. she sent me at E aster— one of those chickens breaking out of an egg, and

.1 good wish signed Anna S ands. The second thing happened three

days later. That home burned to the ground and the boss sent us all

back to the city. l felt like a kid let out of school; I simply sneaked it

for Clinton S treet. H ow good that fire felt that bright. sharp morning!

S he was startled and a bit troubled.

" Peter," she cried, "I thought you were in the B erkshires." ,

“ The home’s burnt to the ground," I said. j ust for a moment I saw

she doubted me. “ It ’sin the papers by now," l said, pretty sharp.

S he was sorry then, and we sat down and she asked me about it.

“And so everything was lost? " she said.

“ E verything but one thing," I answered, “and l ran back into the

fire to get it;”  and with that I pulled out her E aster post-Card. i

could see tears in her eyes, and we did n’t speak much further. 50 I got

up to go. S he tried to give me a quarter.

“ N o," 1 said, " I 've taken enough from you."

“Peter!”  she cried, “ take it! I know you haven't a penny to

your name! "

B ut i Would n't. and she tried to put it in my hand. All of a sudden

lturned and ran out in the hall, down the stairs. S he came running

after me, ran right down the stairs, calling, “Peter! ‘

Peter!" and finally flung the quarter after me. l

bolted away. B ut half an hour later I went back

and found it' on the door-step, and I 've got it yet.

it '5 my mascot.

I did n’t dare to go near H er after that. O ne reason

was I knew she 'd make me take money. And the

other reason— l was afraid of her-*afraid l’d say

something— d0 something. I j ust couldn't face her

again— see tears in her eyes. i ’d j ust have wanted to

open my arms— l, a tramp! a burn! a down-and-outer! -

“ Peter," I says, " spring is coming. The long, long

road for yours ! "

That was a wonderful summer. I remember a

thunder-storm on L ake E rie. I remember nights on

the prairie. 1 can hear the cry of the coyotes and

see the moon in the biggest sky that ever happened.

i remember the way I plundered orchards and begged

at farm-doors. S ometimes l had queer notions that

crazy summer. Thinking of H er and walking in the

early morning along some road, under cool trees, and

next to a bit of meadow, sudden I ’d feel as if l was a

part of the living earth; j ust a bit of its color and

smell, its singing and laughing, and was more alive

than I can ever be again. I felt invited to do a

song and dance, and reckon I did, at odd times. I

simply had the whole of creation to wander over, and

i let loose, without a care in the world. That ’5 what

leads me to think the insides of tramps are powerfully

like the insides of other people.

That crazy summer! The white dust rising under

my heels and the sun settin' me on fire! The stars

out— as many as the people in N ew Y ork— and me

lying on the ground next to my pal. B ut then, by-

and-by, the gray days came, the winds, the blowing

leaves, and the autumny feeling in the air. I began to get homesick; I began to hanker for a string of

lights down B roadway; I began to have a hunch that

l wanted to see the inside of a saloon and lots of folks. .

i j ust could n't keep away.

And when l was in the great city again, and

walking with the crowds, and seeing the lights, and

feeling the rush of things, and hearing the old noises

— L ord! i know every inch of B roadway and the

B owery !-_l thought l'd go off my head. l wanted

to see H er bad. l wanted to go back to H er. I

wanted to hear H er voice. l wanted to speak with H er.

A good many times l went around to Clinton S treet, and then turned

back. B u one night i went in. S he was delighted; laughed, shook

hands. \

" Y ou ‘re sun-burned," she cried; “ you ’ve been away."

I could n speak nor see for some time. And she said: -

“ Peter, you might at least have written. I did n’t know what had

happened to vou.”  Then fearful that she had hurt me, she went on

quick: " l5 n't it good to be back?"

“ Miss S ands," I said, very queer, “ l only stopped in to say good-by.”

"Why?" ’

“ l 'm going to Florida.”

S he laughed in a strange way.

“That makes two of my friends going to Florida.

came “1 to say good-by. H e’s going in a private car."

‘\)‘i_ u.~__
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The other j ust

i laughed then, and we both felt better. “ l 'm going in a private car,

too." I said.

Y ou see now what l mean when i say she was different from other

women. S he never babied around much; it was all healthy give and take.

We sat down a bit, although she was in a hurry— had a lot of work

to do.

“ There '5 one thing l want to tell you, Peter," she said. “A week ago

a tramp came here and tried to work me. l think he learned about me

through you. N ow, Peter," she spoke right out, “ 1 know you 're a tramp;

but l understand you and l like you. I won't, however, stand for these

others."

l was badly hurt.

“ What sort of a fellow? " I asked.

“S hort, stumpy, sandy hair, and one eye out."

i got mad then.

" H e's a dirty cur," l said. “Miss S ands, him and me were tramping

together this summer, and one night we laid down on the plains and got

talking soft together. And he told me of a little woman out in 'Frisco,

and when he was finished, l felt lonely and homesick under them stars

and i told him about you."

S he gave me a lovely look then, and got up, and l got up, too, and

did n't dare look at her. Then she took my hand and said:

“ Y ou're all right, Peter. N ow, promise to write to me."

i promised, and l went stumbling out, as crazy as an almshouse. I had

it bad then. There ain't a need of a hell to burn my sins out of me;

I got a good scorching that night. The man i might have been had re-
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“Don't you think the law has been served, and that he hda been punished enough?"

venge on me, and i. paid for what I was. . . . It was as if she lived in

another world and i couldn’t get in, and all because l hadn’t gotten

the good out of me. And yet I had a tolerably good time down in

Florida, and l wrote her once. j ust a line:

“l hope you are well and happy. When it comes to a place to live,

give me little old N ew Y ork. it's a habit down here of going to the

post-office for your mail, so write me there. PE TE R ."

l knew she ’d see through that. S he wrote soon after:

“DE AR  PE TE R — l am well. B usy— too busy to know whether I’m

happy or not. l often wonder how you are getting along. L et me hear

from you often. AN N A S ums."

[ Continued on page 45]
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That struck- her as funny, and I could see then she would trust me.
It was hard when the time came to leave Her and go to that home.

But I knew she wanted me to go. .
I ain't going to describe that home:

all I’m setting down is about Her. Enough to say that it was a regular
nothing-doing joint, altogether too milky for me. just two things Iiap—
pened up there among those snowy hills. The first was a post—card
she sent me at Easter—one of those chickens breaking out of an egg, and
a good wish signed Anna Sands. The second thing happened three
days later. That home burned to the ground and the boss sent us all
back to the city. I felt like a kid let out of school; I simply sneaked it
lor Clinton Street. How good that fire felt that bright, sharp morning!
She was startled and a bit troubled.

“Peter." she cried, "I thought you were in the Berkshires,”
“The home's burnt to the ground," I said.

she doubted me. " It '5' in the papers by now," I said, pretty sharp.
She was sorry then, and we sat down and she asked me about it.

“And so everythingwas lost?" she said.
“Everything but one thing," I answered, "and I ran back into the

fire to get it;” and with that I pulled out her Easter post-‘card. I
:ould see tears in her eyes, and we did n't speak much further. So I got
.ip to go. She tried to give me a quarter.

" No," I said, " I 've taken enough from you.”
"Peter!" she cried, “take it! I know you have n't a penny to

your name! "

But I would n't. and she tried to put it in my hand. All of a sudden
lturned and ran out in the hall, down the stairs. She came running
after me, ran right down the stairs, calling, “Peter! '

Peter!" and finally flung the quarter after me. I
bolted away. But half an hour later I went back
and found it‘ on the door-step, and I 've got it yet.
It '5 my mascot.

I did n't dare to go near Her after that. One reason
was I knew she'd make me take money. And the
)ther reason~—I was afraid of her-—aIraid I'd say
omething——d0 something. I just couldn't face her
igain—see tears in her eyes, I ‘(I just have wanted to
)pen my arms—-I, a tramp! a bum! a down-and-outer! -

“ Peter," I says, "spring is coming. The long, long
oad for yours I "

That was a wonderful summer. I remember a
hunder-storm on Lake Eric. I remember nights on
he prairie. I can hear the cry of the coyotes and
ee the moon in the biggest sky that ever happened.
remember the way I plundered orchards and begged

it farm-doors. Sometimes I had queer notions that
razy summer. Thinking of Her and walking in the
arly morning along some road, under cool trees, and
next to a bit of meadow, sudden I 'd feel as if I was a
art of the living earth; just a bit of its color and
mell, its singing and laughing, and was more alive
han I can ever be again. I felt invited to do a
orig and dance, and reckon I did, at odd times. I
imply had the whole of creation to wander over, and
let loose, without a care in the world. That's what

rads me to thinkthe insides of tramps are powerfully
lte the insides of other people.
That crazy summer! The white dust rising under

iy heels and the sun settin' me on fire! The stars
ut—as many as the people in New York—-and me

xing on the ground next to my pal. But then, by-
nd-by, the gray days came, the winds, the blowing
raves. and the autumny feeling in the air. I began
J get homesick; I began to hanlter for a string of
ghts down Broadway; I began to have a hunch that
wanted to see the inside of a saloon and lots of folks.

.

just could n't keep away.
And when I was in the great city again, and

*alking with the crowds, and seeing the lights, and
aeling the rush of things, and hearing the old noises
—Lord! I know every inch of Broadway and the
lowery!—I thought I’d go off my head. I wanted
3 see Her bad. I wanted to go back to Her. I
ranted to hear Her voice. I wanted to speak with Her.

A good many times I went around to Clinton Street, and then turned
ack. Bu one night I went in. She was delighted; laughed. shook
ands i
“ You ’re sun-burned," she cried; " you ’ve been away."
I could n-V speak not see for some time. And she said:
“Peter, you might at least have written. I did n't know what had

appened to you." Then fearful that she had hurt me, she went on
uick: " Isllifiit good to be back?"
" Miss Sands," I said, very queer, " I only stopped in to say good-by."
''Why?''

'
“ I 'm going to Florida."
She laughed in a strange way.
“That makes two of my friends going to Florida.

anie in to say good—by. He's going in a private car."

l:.'l:;:lIl.‘tZ"3l: COL I816
The other just

just for a moment I saw

/3
I laughed then, and we both’ felt better. “ I ’m going in a private car,

too." I said.
You see now what I mean when I say she was different from other

women. She never babied around much; it was all healthy give and take.
We sat down a bit, although she was in a hurry—had a lot of work

to do.
“There ’s one thing I want to tell you, Peter," she said. “A week ago

a tramp came here and tried to work me. I think he learned about me

through you. Now, Peter," she spoke right out, “ I know you're a tramp;
btit I understand you and I like you. I won't, however, stand for these
others."

I was badly hurt.
“What sort of a fellow?" I asked.
“Short, stumpy, sandy hair, and one eye out."
I got mad then.
" He's a dirty cur," I said. “Miss Sands, him and me were tramping

together this summer, and one night we laid down on the plains and got
talking soft together. And he told me of a little woman out in ' Frisco,
and when he was finished, I felt lonely and homesick under them stars
and I told him about you."

She gave me a lovely look then, and got up, and I got up, too. and
did n't dare look at her. Then she took my hand and said:

“ You're all right, Peter. Now, promise to write to me."
I promised, and I went stumbling out, as crazy as an almshouse. I had

it bad then. There ain't a need of a hell to htirn my sins out of me;
The man I might have been had re-I got a good scorching that night.

"Don't you think the law I... been served, and that he in‘. ix... punished enough)"

venge on me, and Lpaid for what I was. . . .
It was as if she lived in

another world and I could n't get in, and all because I had n't gotten
the good out of me. And yet I had a tolerably good time down in
Florida, and I wrote her once. just a line:

"I hope you are well and happy. When it comes to a place to live,
give me little old New York. It's a habit down here of going to the
post-ofiice for your mail, so write me there. PETER."

I knew she'd see through that. She wrote soon after:
" DEAR Pe'rr;iz—I am well. Busy—too busy to know whether I'm

happy or not. I often wonder how you are getting along. Let me hear
from you often. ANNA SANDS."

[Continued an page 45]
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better than any other the remarkable work for civic and social

betterment now being carried on by public spirited women in all

of the S outhern states. Crippled for life at three years of age,

strapped in a chair for six years, enabled by the rigorous self-denial of

her mother to attend a little private school, often keeping her pain-racked

little body in class by sheer will-power, life began darkly enough for

S ophie Wright. Y et this same person, wearing a steel harness and walking

on crutches. at fourteen years of age started a girl's school to help sup-

port her family. B y dint of afternoon study in a normal school, for

which shetutored in payment, the girl kept ahead of her pupils, and the

little private school prospered.

' I ‘H E  story of S ophie Wright, of N ew O rleans, perhaps illustrates

MlS S  MAR TH A B E R R Y

R ome.Ga.

Founder of industrial

schools for poor boys

and girls in the Georgia

mountains. S he hasbeen

called tlIe,“S unday L ady

of Possum Trot"

MlS S  KATE  GO R DO N

N ew ()rlenns, L a.

Vice - President

N ational American Wo-

man's S ufl'rage Associ-

ation and leader of an

efi'ective fight for bettnr

labor and sanitary eon-

ditions in N ew O rleans

The beginning of her great work came when, one day, the busy little

schoolmistress hobbled to the door to answer the knock of a stranded

circus performer. The young man had no money and no education

but was determined to learn. H e had heard of Miss Wright as a possible

teacher; she responded instantly to his appeal for help and began to work nights

as well as days. This man, helpless, notwithstanding his physical strength, was

the beginning of the N ew O rleans night school for the poor. During the early

years, the proceeds of her day school went to support it. B oys and men from

the shops and the mills flocked to Miss S ophie, sometimes coming supperless, so

eager were they for a little knowledge. They were crowded in on boxes, on

boards across the aisles, in windows and on S tairways. “O nly those who have

worked with Miss S ophie," said one who knows her well, " day after day and

night after night, can fully appreciate her tireless spirit and the courage with

which she shoulders debts in order to provide schooling for 'lIer boys.’ "

Then one gala day all the city flocked to the park to present to Miss S ophie the

Picayune L oving Cup, given each year to the citizen first in service to the com-

munity. S he is the only woman who has ever received it. Accompanying this

gift was another loving cup fashioned of flowers, a token of the loyal, whole-

hearted love of “ her boys," and with the flowers was a check for $ Io,ooo " to

lift the mortgage " on her school, made up of small contributions from the many

"boys " who had received instruction from her.

Finally, after tWenty-five years of devoted service on the part of S ophie

Wright, the city of N ew O rleans has taken over her night school with its enroll-

ment of nearly sixteen hundred pupils.

There are many other daughters of the new S outh whose part in the social

awakening lends itself happily to narration.

N o chronicle of S outhern progress is complete which overlooks the work of

Miss Martha B erry, the "S unday L ady of Possum Trot," who has organized,

near her old home on the outskirts of R ome, Georgia, a practical industrial

school for the poor boys and girls of the mountain and rural district ‘. It lies

at the foot of the beautiful Appalachian Mountains that spread ' Ieir lonely

forests across the Virginias, the Carolinas, and deep into Kentuck , Alabama

and Georgia.

B rought up to ease and comfort in a fine old S outhern home, clever, charm~

ing, Miss B erry has left the social round to meet the eager boys who “come

tromping down out of the hills a-hungerin’ for knowledge."

With her they may learn to read and write, to improve the soil and increase

the output of crops, to run a dairy, raise live-stock, fruits and vegetables, all in

the most practical and profitable way; to build houses and roads, to teach

school, and to be leaders in their communities.

The B erry S chool (for boys) is nine years old, and has two hundred students.

The Martha B erry S chool for Girls, a mile away, is a little over a year old, and
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better than any other the remarkable work for civic and social
betterment now being carried on by public spirited women in all
of the Southern states. Crippled for life at three years of age,

strapped in a chair for six _\cars, enabled by the rigorous self-denialof
her mother to attend a little private school, often keeping her pain—racked
little body in class by sheer will-power, life began darkly enough for
Sophie Wright. Yet tltis same person, wearing a steel harness and walking
on crutches. at fourteen _\'e:trS of age started a girl's school to help sup-
port her family. By dint of afternoon study in a normal school, for
which shetutoretl in payment, the girl kept ahead of her pupils, and ti!
little private school prospered.

The beginning of her great work came when, one day, the busy little
schoolmistress hobbled to the door to answer the knock of a stranded
circus performer. The young man had no money and no education

but was determined to learn. He had heard of Miss Wright as a possible
teacher; she responded instantly to his appeal for help and began to work nights
as well as da_\'s. This man, helpless, notwithstandinghis pltysical strength, was
the beginning of the New Orleans night school for the poor. During the early
years, the proceeds of her d;t_\' school went to support it. Boys and men from
the shops and the tnills flocked to .\liss Sophie, sometimes coming supperless, sq
eager were they for a little knowledge. They were crowded in on boxes, OI
hoards across the aisles, in windows and on stairwa_vs. “Only those who have
worked with Miss Sophie," said one who knows her well, "day after day and
night after night, can fully appreciate her tireless spirit and the courage wifi
which she sltL-ulclers debts in order to provide schooling for ‘her boys.’ "

Then one gala day all the city flocked to the park to present to Miss Sophie (IE
I’ica_\'une Loving Cup, given each year to the citizen first in service to the calls
munit_\‘. She is the only woman who has ever received it. Accompanying this
gift was another loving cup fashioned of flowers, a token of the loyal, whoka
hearted love of “her boys," and with the flowers was a check for $10,000 "3;
lift the mortgage“ on her school, made up of small contributions from the many
" boys " who had received instruction from her. "

l5in;t||y, after twc-nt_\'-five years of devoted service on the part of Sophia;
\\'rigltt, the city of New Orleans has taken over her night school with its enrolfi
men! of nearly sixteen hundred pupils. ~

There are many other daughters of the new South whose part in the
awakening lends itself happily to narration.

3No chronicle of Southern progress is complete which overlooks the workfl‘
.'\liss Martha Berry, the "Sunday Lady of Possum Trot," who has organizefinear her old home on the outskirts of Rome, Georgia, a practical industfi
school for the poor boys and girls of the mountain and rural district It lies
at the foot of the beautiful Appalachian Mountains that spread weir lonely:
forests across the Virginias, the Carolinas, and deep into Kentuck

,
Alabama

and Georgia.
Brought up to ease and comfort in a fine old Southern home, clever, chann-

ing, .\liss Berry has left the social round to meet the eager boy; who “come
trotnping down out of the hills a«hungerin’ for knowledge."

With her they may learn to read and write, to improve the soil and increase
the output of crops, to run a dairy, raise live-stock, fruits and vegetables, all in
the most practical and profitable way; to build houses and roads, to: teach
school, and to be leaders in their communities. ~

The Berry School (for boys) is nine years old, and has two hundred SKIMGOYSJ
The Martha Berry School for Girls, a mile away,lis,fi tle,._ou|er a year

. .:. e ‘.
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is training thirty-five poor girls for Christian home-making. A strongly Christian

and altruistic spirit permeates both institutions. i

E ach boy spends two hours a day at some practical Work. There are no serv-

ants on the place. The boys do all their own work, cooking, dishwashing and

bedmaking as well as out~of-door labor.

{ The distinction between “men's " and "Women's' work is quite sharply

drawn among the hills. In the early days of the school, the struggle against

tradition sometimes came hard before there grew up another tradition— a sort of

esprit du corps that recognizes no honest work as beneath the dignity of a man.

N ow, when one of the older students who has learned the dignity of indoor as well

as outdoor labor, tosses a dishcloth to one of the new boys with the matter-0f-

fact command: " Get busy with those dishes," the rej oinder is apt to be that _ g _

he “neVer had done no sort of women’s work and never 'lowcd to.”  This “liskihl'hfiznsmfow

declaration is ignored by the older student, who continues cheerily: "Get . ' '

busy, I tell you. Y ou ought to be ashamed of yourself to talk like that,

when Miss B erry '5 a-working for you till she 's 'most wore herself out.”

In spite of this masculine ignominy the boys like her school. O ften, coming

" to get an education”  and expecting to stay four, or, at most, eight months,

they stay four, five or six years, going from the A. B . C.'s through the high

school, and meanwhile working on holidays and during vacations to earn enough

tocarry them through.

To the service of these boys and girls, the "S unday L ady " has given without

stint of “ her gold and her green forests," putting all her time, her strength and

her income into the work, and drawing from it not one dollar for salary or

expenses. H er consuming desire is to establish these two schools on a firm

basis, and to train their students to go back to their homes or out into the

world to their work as “lifters and not leaners." For each one who pays in Mn 5_ 5_ CR O CKE TT

his utmost limit of fifty dollars a year for board and tuition, she must raise an N ashville. Tenn-

equal amount to meet the deficit for running expenses. An enormous burden for ‘

one woman, but she has undertaken it in the faith that the hearts of generous

people in all parts of the country will respond to the appeal of her work for the

unprivileged boys and girls of the S outhern mountains and rural districts.

Where these same Appalachians spread over into Kentucky and form a great

wall which has caused the railroads to wind around instead of through the E astern

end of the state, is another remarkable industrial school at H indman, Knott

county. -

It was established by Katherine Pettit and May S tone, two gifted young

women from the B lue Grass district, both fortunately born and cared for, but too

noble to be satisfied with living from one pleasant house party to another. To

them, each year, come hundreds of boys and girls, how eager you can not realize,

to go to this wonderful school, only to turn back into the lonely hills disappointed

and heavy of heart because there is neither bed nor board for more. MR 5~ Ill)"l"_l“':lTE R >"‘-“

Few know the heroism which has twice rebuilt this school after disastrous “on”  n'

fires. Picture, if you can, the difficulties of raising large sums of money, of haul-

ing materials in wagons over fifty miles of mountains and stony creek beds, and

of cutting, hauling and hewing nine hundred logs. O ne who witnessed some

part of the struggle writes:

“E very day and often all day, Miss Pettit's sister was out on her faithful

nag, riding up the creeks and branches and over mountains through rain. snow

and cold. L ogs must be measured and purchased— some were donated—  difiicult

business contracts must be made, men must be employed to haul the logs, every

man over whose land the logs were hauled must be seen and his consent gained.

S ome men would haul but had not enough oxen; others had oxen but would not

haul, so oxen must be gotten for one from the other.

“ While the men were at work felling the trees and splitting the logs, Miss

Minnie could be seen leading a team of mules, driving a yoke of oxen, or carry- M“ "I ,1 ,-,,_,,,R ,,V,

ing a crosscut saw, broadax or canthook on horseback from one force of work- .lfluli". M“-
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itnining thirty-five poor girls for Cliristian lioiiit--iiiziltiiig. A ~ti'iiiigl} ('.liri\li.iii
rid altruistic spirit permeates both ll15IllllllDltS.

Each boy spends two hours a day at some practical WU! It‘ '|'lit'i'c are no surv-

M5 on the place. The boys do all tltclr own work, ciiiiltiiig, tll5ll\\‘3Slllllg aiitl
zdrnalting as well as out-of-door labor.
_The distinction between "men's" and “w<iiiicii'~" w-irlt i> quite \ll1ltpl\'
rawn among the hills. In the early (lays of thu scli-ml, tltc xtrugglc againxt

sometimes came hard before there grew up LJl’ltItllt'l' ll'.'lLllll()n*L1 sun of
hil till car): that recognizes no honest worlt ax l).-iiuilli the t.lI;_{llll)‘ til" .1 niaii.

‘ow, Ilhen one of the older students who has lL'Lll'|lt'Ll llic Lllf_‘,ltll_\' mt‘ llttlutlf as well
ioutdoor labor. tosses a dishcloih to one ut lllt‘ new Inns with Iliu f‘t‘lZIIft‘r-til-
tctmmmand: “Get busy with tliose tlislit-~'," the rt-joiiitlt-r ix apt to he that
:"never had done no sort of women's work and l1L‘\'L'l' ‘tum-tl tn," lhis
actuation is ignored by the uldt-r stiidciit, \\‘ltt: t‘tIltllntlt'\ L’l\L'L'l‘ll\" "tit-t
iisy, I tell you. You ought to he zisliaiiictl Hf )t)llr\t'll in iallt lll\L‘ that,
but Miss Berry's a-working for you till slit-‘s 'mmt wtirc ltL'I'\L'll uni."
ln soite of this masculine igtt(Jl]til1_\' tlic l3u_\.\ lil\‘L' l1i_‘t' scliiitil ttttcii, cniiiiiig

to get an education" and expecting to _\l.t\‘ ltlttl‘, or, at l1tt).\l.t‘l_L{ltl in->iith~,
irystay four, five or six years, going from the .\. ll. (I '5 throiiuli the high
tool, and meanwhile working on liolidays and tltiriiig \ac;iii«iii~ in L‘Jl’ll eiiuiigli
tarry them through.
To the service of these boys and girls, the “ Slllltl.t\‘ l..ltl\‘ " lltlx gin-ii \\IIl|L)Ltl
in! of "her gold and her green forests.” iiiittiiig all llL‘l' tiiiic, llt'|’ \ll’L'ItgIlt and
If income into the work, and drawing l|'()ltl it HUI one tl(|ll.ll' for ~£1lLtf_\‘ or

tpenses. Her consuming desire is in t‘_\lJl1ll\'ll lltt‘\c I\\'ti \t.'lllttll\ on a tiriii
Isis, and to train their students to go hack to their llt)ltit‘.\ or out into the
Drld to their work as "litters and nut lt-.iitn-rs." l7tir L'.'tt§ll tlllt‘ \\lltt pays in
s utmost limit of fifty dollars a year for board and tiiititiii, ~lie niu<t raise an

iual amount to meet the deficit for rtiniiiiig expenses. /\l1 L'll4tI’t11ULl> liiirdcn fur
te woman, but she has undertaken it in the faith that the licarts of geiit-roiis
ople in all parts of the country will fL‘.\PtIlltl to the apptui! of her work for the
Iprivileged boys and girls of the Southern mountains and rural districts‘
Where these same Appalachians spread over into l\'t-iituclty and form a git-at
Ill which has caused the railroads lU\\'lllLl£1r<)Ll!1tlll1_\lC(l(ltll. tliruiigli the l-'..i<tcrii
id of the state, is another l’t.’I'l1ilrl\fll3lL' lntll|\'lri.’ll \\Illt)t)l at llinthiian, l\'ii-itt
unty.
lt was established by l\'athcrinc Putin and \l;i\' Stuiit-, tim giftt-tl \Utllt,L:

amen from the Blue Grass district, hoth fUl’Illlt.’llL'l\ burn aiitl cart-ti for, but too
ible to be satisfied with living from onu plt~a<ant lltlll\L‘ part\‘ to anutlit-r. lli
em, each year, come hundreds of boys and girls, how L‘;lt{L'|' yiiii can llttl l’C.‘ll|/L‘.
go to this wonderful school, only to turn back l|llU lltc lttl1Cl\’ ll|ll> tll\.tpl\Hll1iL'\l

id heavy of heart because there is ncilltul’ ltctl not linaiml for |llttl't’.

Few know the heroism which has twice rt-hiiilt ll]l\ ~cliiml allcr Lll\.l\ll’IIll\
es. Picture, if you can, the diflictilticsof t'(.ll>lt‘Ig largu .\tlIl)\ tit’ iiiiiiit-\'. ml li.iiil-
g materials in wagons over fifty miles of iiiouiiiaiiis and \lttll\' (rcult l71'tl\, aiiil
cutting, hauling and hcwing nine litimlrctl logs tine who witiiu~~t-tl \t)lttL'

irt of the struggle writes:
"Every day and often all till)‘, .'\lt>s l’cttiI’s ~i\ler \\ax tttll tilt ht-i’ lhllllllilll

ig. riding up the creeks and branches and i)\'cr mU|ll]l.Il|t< lltttitltglt i.iiii. ~iinw

id cold. Logs must be measured and ptircliast-tl \'()mL' were tlt1ll.llt‘tl tlithciili
isiness contracts must be made, men must be t‘l1ll'\lU\‘L‘tl In haul the |i.«,;\, t‘\’L‘l'\

an over whose land the logs were hauled must he \\.'L’ll Lllltl ll|\ Ctil1~t't1l f.1.l|llt'tl.
)mC men would haul but had not enough oxen: Ull'lL'l’\ ll.ltl own but woultl not
iul, so oxen must be gotten for one from the f)llh‘I'
"\\’hilcthe men were at work felling the ll‘t‘t‘\ anil ~i\|iItiiiq the lii;;~, \li~~
lnnic could be seen leadiiig a team of iiitilt-~. ilrixiii-,; a imlx «it (iVt'lt, til‘ t.lll‘\»

g ;i crusscut saw, bro'i ' or caiitliiiult Ill ll\)l‘t'l‘.l\l\ I'iu.iii tillk' ltilek’ til \\iirl\-
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men to another; all because if she did not do it, some man must stop his work

and that would mean delay. S o the weeks went by under the strain of rising at

three o’clock every morning to work that lasted until nine o’clock at night.

“Think of undertaking this heavy task, not once, but three times! It is of

such stuff that our indomitable generals are made. O nly the thought of the

eager boys and girls yearning for opportunity could keep one at such a seemingly

S isypliean task."

Along with the establishment of educational institutions for the training of

mountain boys and girls, goes the establishment of schools for training teachers.

For example, there is the normal school for Alabama girls, which has been butlt

up by the self-effacing zeal and generosity of ‘Iulia Tutwiler. The work of these

. women is typical of that of many others.

MR S ‘ 00:82:? 1321mm)“ O ut of such efforts, with their widening circle of influence, out of increasing

' ‘ prosperity and out of industrial maladj ustment has grown that public sentiment

for better schools which is sweeping through the S outh.

Mrs. B everly D. Munford, of Virginia, is perhaps the woman to whom most

credit is due for that type of organization, the school improvement league, which

is giving widespread effectiveness to their enthusiasm for schools, a movement

successfully reenforced by school fairs.

The S chool L eague was by far the most effective weapon in the arsenal of

the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs when they waged their battle for

better school laws and rigid enforcement. The club women were desperate over

the plight of Kentucky’s children, and well they might be. Alice H egan R ice

tells how one of these small children leaned on his hoe and said:

“N obody never comes in here and nobody never goes out. My paw j es'

growed up and never knowed nothin’, and so did his paw afore him. S ometimes

JUDITH  H . DO UGL AS  when I be hoemg' corn on the mountain S ide, l looks up the creek and down the

N ew O rleans, u, creek and wonders if there ain't nobody never comin' to larn me nothin'."

Four hundred thousand of these boys and girls, and not alone from the moun-

tains but from the level lands as well! O ne of Mrs. S . Thurston B allard's cam-

paign circulars to Kentucky men reads:

" Do you know that ten of the best counties of Kentucky, noted for their

wealth, good roads and historic families, have twice as many illiterates as the

whole state of Massachusetts P "

O f the other three hundred thousand students then in school { 1908), thousands

walked miles to log schoolhouses, which were often without desks or backs to the

seats and devoid of maps and pictures, for a scanty two or three months’ schooling.

To make matters worse, hundreds of school trustees could neither read nor write.

ls it any wonder that the women of this state were desperate? S omething

must be done. Put the facts before the people until they alter the facts became the

_ slogan. There was an “educational week " through every press and pulpit in

MR §_- 6- P- O R R  Kentucky. The S tate Federation of Women's Clubs worked with the S tate

B i'm‘uhm' Al" E ducational Association, and Mrs. Desha B reckinridge, of L exington, one of the

most influential women in the state in social and political matters, helped the

Association to draft an epoch-making school bill for Kentucky. Mrs. Charles P.

Weaver (wife of a former L ouisville mayor), a magnetic leader, was a power in

getting the bill through the state L egislature.

H ere are some of the points scored in this bill:

1. O ver half a million dollars to train better teachers.

2. A high school for every county.

3. S chool trustees must be able to read and write.

4. E ach county must levy a local tax to support its schools.

Most excellent, but what about enforcement? Y ou must have local enthusiasm

to secure an adequate school tax and an effective truant ofiicer. j ust here is

where the school league is doing its work. Mrs. S . Thurston B allard waged asuc-

cessful money raising campaign and promoted a system of school improvement

MR S . ] . H . DO UGL AS  . _ . -

j acksonville, l-‘la. leagues throughout the state. Z est lS  given to this local work by a yearly prlle
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men to another; all because if she did not do it, some man must stop his W0!
and that would mean delay. So the weeks went by under the strain of rising:
three o'clock every morning to work that lasted until nine o'clock at night.

“Tliinlt of untlertaking this heavy task, not once, but three times! it is(
such stuff that our indomitable generals are made. Only the thought of ti!
eager boys and girls yearning for opportunity could keep one at such a seemingl
Sisyplu-an task."

Along with the establishment of c(lLtC3li0t‘tal institutions for the training (
mountain boys and girls, goes the establishment of schools for training teacher.
For example, there is the normal school for Alabama girls, which has been buil
up by the self—efiacing zeal and generosity of _lulia Tutwiler. The work of the:
women is typical of that of many others.

()ut of such efforts, with their widening circle of influence, out of increasin
prosperity and out of industrial maladjustment has grown that public sentimelt
for better schools which is sweeping through the South.

Mrs. Beverly D. Munfortl, of Virginia, is perhaps the woman to whom me:
credit is due for that type of organization, the school improvement league, whic
is giving widespread effectiveness to their enthusiasm for schools, a movemell
successfully reenforced by school fairs.

The School League was by far the most effective weapon in the arsenal (
the Kentucky Federation of \\‘omen's Clubs when they waged their battle fc
better school laws and rigid enforcement. The club women were desperate ova
the plight of Kentucky's children, and well they might be. Alice Hegan Ric
tells how one of these small children leaned on his hoe and said:

“Nobody never comes in here and nobody never goes out. My paw je:
growed up and never knowcd nothin', and so did his paw afore him. Sometime
when l be hoeing corn on the mountain side, l looks up the creek and down lb
creek and wonders if there ain't nobody never comin' to larn me nothin'.‘
Four hundred thousand of these boys and girls, and not alone from the mom!
tains but from the level lands as well! One of Mrs. S. Thurston Ballard’: cam
paign circulars to Kentucky men reads:

" Do you know that ten of the best counties of Kentucky, noted for thei
wealth, good roads and historic families, have twice as many illiterates as tb
whole state of Massachusetts?"

Of the other three hundred thousand students then in school (I908), thousand
walked miles to log schoolhouses, which were often without desks or backs to III
seats and devoid of maps and pictures, for a scanty two or three months’ schoblillg
To make matters worse, hundreds of school trustees could neither read nor wrim

Is it any wonder that the women of this state were desperate? Somethilfl
must be done. Put the facts before the people until they alter (be /arts became till
slogan. There was an “educational week" through every press and pulpitilKentucky. The State Federation of \\'omen’s Clubs worked with the sum
Educational Association, and Mrs. Desha Breckinridge, of Lexington, oneoftlll
most influential women in the state in social and political matters, hclpéd ‘fill
Association to draft an epoch-making school bill for Kentucky. Mrs. Charles P.
Weaver (wife of a former Louisville mayor), a magnetic leader, was a poweringetting the bill through the state Legislature.

Here are some of the points scored in this bill:
1. Over half a million dollars to train better teachers.
2. A high school for every county.
3. School trustees must be able to read and write.
4. Each county must levy a local tax to support its schools.
Most excellent, but what about enforcement? You must have local enthusiasm

to secure an adequate school tax and an effective truant ofiicer. Just heteis
where the school league is doing its work. Mrs. 5. Thurston Ballard waged :suc-
cessful money raising campaign and promoted a system of school improvementleagues throughout the state. Zest is given to,th'Ls oqahwptgk by a yearly

- l‘v’ l l"-ll'-lE'3 
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of $ 800from the S tate Federation of Women's Clubs for the model rural school.

L et it be added that these public spirited S outhern women are j ust

as famous housekeepers and home makers as were their grandmothers. The

homes wear the same inviting air of hospitality, the biscuits and chicken are the

same delicious brown, and the coffee is of the same fragrance. S outhern women

in many states are alive, also, to the needs of the boy in the city streets, that

small engine of energy so often misdirected. .

Pretty nearly every one in Mobile has, at one time or another, helped Miss

H arrison (now Mrs. j ohn B . Waterman) with her boys’ club and the organization

of the only complete j uvenile system of the S outh.

B orn to leisure, with youth, beauty, charm of manner, and many of the quali-

ties that tend to crowd the years with a round of pleasure, Mrs. Waterman

has not allowed herself to be submerged by the social tide, but has steadily maxing: given part of her energy to civic work. S ome years ago she raised funds and '

built a boys’ club house. The need of further organization was soon revealed;

there must be a separate court for hearing j uvenile cases, and a probation officer.

An awakened social conscience met the need. In addition, the novel plan of a

probation school was decided upon as the next thing needful, instead of the deten-

tion home used by other courts.

With all Mrs. Waterman's enthusiasm, the probation school was dllTlCUII to

secure. S uccess came only after a five— year campaign to educate public opinion.

.\'ow Mrs. Waterman is centering her interest in the convict system of Alabama.

If the next L egislature doesn't 'grant radical changes, another will, for she

has the tireless spirit and the sleepless eye of the politician.

N eighborhood work, the precursor of much of the activity j ust described, has

been largely a woman's movement in the S outh and has found expression

through the parish house more frequently than through the settlement house. MIS S  MAR Y  PO PPE N H E IM

The three strongest social settlements in the S outh, probably, are the S ettlement Charleston. N - C-

Association in H ouston, Texas, the N eighborhood H ouse in L ouisville, Kentucky, '

Kingsley H ouse in N ew O rleans and S elf Culture H all, S t. L ouis, M0.

The head resident of the L ouisville settlement, Frances Ingram, is a slender,

dark, brilliant girl of magnetic personality. H er vision, her intensity of purpose

and her effectiveness promise a future of wide service. Already people begin to

speak of Miss Ingram as “_the coming woman of the S outh."

Few step into the presence of the head resident of Kingsley H ouse, E leanor

.‘IIacmain, without becoming at once aware of her nobility of spirit. S he has the

simplicity of a great nature. The strong, kindly face, with the wide brow and

the great eyes shining with interest for the young life in the streets and the

mills, might inspire a modern R embrandt. H ers is the enduring spirit of youth

that understands intuitively the love of pleasure so characteristic of the L atin

people in N ew O rleans.

There is the big survey of sanitary conditions in Kentucky and Tennessee

towns made by Mrs. Caroline B artlett Crane, of Michigan, at the instigation of

the woman's clubs, physicians and health ofi’icers of these two states.

The part of S outhern women’s clubs in the anti-tuberculosis crusade is well

illustrated by the Tennessee Federation of Women’s Clubs campaign under the

able leadership of Mrs. S . S . Crockett, to remove their state from its ignominious

position at the head of the mortality list. O nly the great N ew Y ork campaign

can equal it in thoroughness and effectiveness. All through the state went the ex-

hibit with its warning eye and the great sign, “ E very time this light goes out," etc.

There is, too, the S ociety for the Prevention of Infant Mortality, in which two

B altimore physicians, Doctor Mary S herwood and Doctor L ilian Welsh are doing

effective work, as well as the Day N ursery O rganization, the playground system, and

many other movements which are making for the physical well-being of the S outh.

N or mustwe omit the mention of the “municipal housecleaning," organized and

directed by women, as in Atlanta, Georgia. Charleston, S outh Carolina, boasts M“ H AMIL TO N  DO UGL AS

[ Continued an page 0:]  Atlanta, Ga.

MR S . j O H N  O TTL E Y

Atlanta, Ga.
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bafihrgely a woman's movement in the South and has found expression .

thltgthe parish house more frequently titan llil’ULlgl'l the settlement house. ,.,,§e MARY ..,,,.,.E_.“,m,

FM strongest social settlements in the South, probably, are the Settlement tiharlrsmn. N. C.

Kfiittiott in Houston, Texas, the Neiglilturltuud House in Louisville, Kentucky,
Kinpley House in New Orleans and Self Culture Hall, St. l.niiis_ M0.

The head resident of the l.I’)Ul>\'lllL‘ seltletttenl, Frances Ingram, is a slender,
llrk, brilliantgirl of magnetic personality. ller \'isit:in, her intensity of purpose
ind herefiectiveness promise a fixture of Vxlde service. Already people begin to
ipealt of Miss Ingram as “_the coming woman of the S'outh "

Few step into the presence of the head resitleitt of l\dl‘l,l.ISlL‘_\' llouse, Eleanor
Waallain. without becoming at once aware of her nobility of spirit. She has the
mplicity of a great nature. The strong, ltindlv tace. with the wide hruw and

he ‘Rat eyes shining with interest for the _\t)lll‘|g life in the streets and the
niflscgnight inspire a modern Remhrantlt. Hers is the enduring spirit of yoiith
Ihll Inderstands intuitively the love of pleasure so characteristic of the Latin
)eop_b in New Orleans.

Time is the big survey of sanitary C0l1LllllItll*3 in Kentuclw and Tennessee
townsmade by Mrs. Caroline Bartlett Crane. of i\licltig.in, at the instigation of
the woman‘: clubs, physicians and health t.tl‘llt'.urs‘ of these lwu >'lillL‘.\.

TIE part ofsanthern women's clubs in the anti~ttihc-rciiltisis crusade is well
llustraled by the Tennessee Federation ul \\'umen's Clubs canipai,-.;n under the
ible leadership of Mrs. S. S. Crockett, to n:mo\e their state from its l[.(tt()l1tlnlntIi
riosition at the head of the mUt'I;llll)‘ list. Only the great Vevv Yiirlt campaign
:an equal it in thoroughness and effectiveness. .»\l| tlirougli the state went the ex-
hibit withitswarning eye and the great sign, " E\'cr}.‘ time this light goes out." etc.

There is. too. the Society for the l‘re\'etitiuni>f Infant :\lortality, in \\'hi«:h lvm
Baltimore physicians, Doctor Marv Slierwootl and l)ncIur Lilian \\'elsh are dtlltlg
effectivework,as Well as the Day Nurse-rt" I lrgani/ation, the plavpzrntind\‘\"lL‘I'lt, and
many othermovements which are niakingfur the pin 9lt.'lll\\‘\'ll-l3L’ll1f_[ttlilieS<miii.

Nor mtlstwe omit the mention of the " municipal liuust-cle:inin}_:."organized and
directed by women, as in Atlanta, Getirgia tiliarlestuit, South (Iarolina, boasts W‘ “M” [M |m,,_’|“
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S uccess Magazine

E ATR ICE  was an absurd name for

her, but Trixie suited her exactly.

Y oung, little, slim, lithe; and so quick

of motion that she seemed to dart in-

stead of merely moving. Thus she was

remindful of a dragon-fly, though, of course,

she wasn’t a bit like one, literally.

S he was pretty— not beautiful. Piquant,

charming, bewitching— all adj ectives of

that class applied to her appearance.

B ut her appearance was, as appearances

are said to be, deceptive.

H er big, soft, brown eyes looked meek

and appealing, whereas Trixie was not of

that nature at all. S he was imperious,

and, if she thought she could carry her

point, dictatorial.

H er small, rosy mouth looked soft and

lovely, but it could show a thin red line of determination before which

the stoutest masculine will must go down.

H er one end and aim in life was to have her own way; and as her way

was devious and full of unexpected turns and bypaths, she must needs

keep her wits about her to stay triumphantly in her chosen path.

Perhaps all this gives you to think that Trixie was disagreeable or

unattractive. B ut that could n’t be, for everybody who knew her not

only adored her, but they spoiled her. S o Trixie Victrix was an easily

won title for B eatrice E dsall.

H owever, as always happens with that kind of girl, Trixie at last

met a man who did n't kotow and salaam and bite the dust at her

slender, prettily shod feet.

This man was one Vanderveer Masterson, and he laughed at Trixie.

Y es, actually laughed at her witching ways and winsome wrles and way-

ward will, and all the other traits that wickedly begin with a “w” .

And so Trixie vowed to herself a solemn and adequate re'venge. S he

would continue her wicked witchery until he was vanquished, and, as

was customary with her vanquished ones, he would ask her to marry

him, and then— here was the exquisite revenge— she would say no. N ot

a short, cold no, but a tentatiVe, lingering no, so full of a haunting fra-

grance, of a sweet might-have-been, that the vanquished one would

simply writhe in disappointed anguish. ‘

Well, so far it all turned out as Trixie planned it; but the part of the

plan that ganged a-glee was that she broke her own heart in bringing

about her desired dé nouemcnt .'

Moreover, the vanquished one was not so humble and generally flat-

tened out as his part artistically demanded, which necessitated Trixie's

increased positiveness in the enunciation of her own lines.

“ indeed l don’t love you ! " she said, with emphatic mendacity.

“ Y ou do," he declared, with equal emphasis and more truth.

The stage setting was all that could be desired. They were in the

Italian formal garden of a plutocratic week-'end hostess. The moon was

obligingly round and bright, the roses, or some sort of flowers, were

blooming about in satisfactory profusion, and even a fountain plashed

discreetly in the middle distance.

Masterson was tall and strong, and though of dark coloring, his face

looked pale and eager in the moonlight, which, of course, was quite as it

should be. '

E verything was going j ust to Trixie's liking. The proposal had been

intense and impassioned, without a trace of overdone sentiment or

brom'idic love j argon.

The refusal had been gentle and charming, but positive. S he had let

herself go, in an intent to make Masterson understand j ust what he was

losing— or rather, failing to get— and she had succeeded admirably. H e

thoroughly understood it, and he was all that could be desired of the

insistent and the imperative.

And so Trixie was having her own way, and was enj oying it thoroughly,

‘ Ttig "E ek

B 9 Carolyp \X /ells’

Author of "The R ubaiyat of a Motor Car," etc.

Iiiu9irdtion9 b9 H E R MAN  PFE IFE R

except for that strange sub-consciousness

of wishing that she did n’t want to have

her own way in this particular instance.

B ut her sense of the dramatic was far too

strong to allow the banality of anti-climax,

and so she regretfully brought the session

to a close with a final definite and positive

refusal.

" Y ou 're a spoiled child!" exclaimed

Masterson, “and lcan read you like a book.

Y ou’re desperately in love with me— des-

perately, l say— and yet you won't admit

it because I don‘t eat out of your hand in

the idiotic Way the other men do." I

B eatrice held up her hands and looked

at them. They Were of the type usually

known as “ rose-leaf," though of course they

were not literally like rose leaves.

“O h, your hands are all right," said Masterson, glancing at them

carelessly; “it 's the way the fellows eat that l obj ect to. \\'hen we're

married, you shall eat out of my hand quite as often as I eat out of

yours."

“S ort of hand to mouth existence," said Trixie, with her best giggle,

which was one of her most witching witcheries. " B esides, as l have

distinctly informed you, I have no intention of marrying you."

" B ut, my child, you have often done things which you had no inten-

tion of doing. Y ou’ll marry me, i have n't the slightest doubt of that.

And, moreover, it will be you who will propose it next time; not I."

For amoment Trixie stared at him. H e had been blunt with her

before; he had been rude; he had even been impudent, but this so far

exceeded all his previous audacity that it fairly took her breath away.

B ut it did not take her wits away, and Trixie was too canny to allow

I herself to get angry, for she well knew that was j ust what Masterson

wanted.

“ Y ou are strangely mistaken," she said, in low, even tones that she

hoped were icy; "and as my assertions seem to have no weight with

you, only time can show how mistaken you are. Quite apart from ever

making the preposterous speech you say you expect of me, i shall never

speak to you again at all."

S he stood looking up at him, and her smallness and sweetness were

rather accentuated than otherwise by her desperate endeavor to assume

the air of a j udith or a Z enobia.

Masterson was ecstatically amused by it, .but he preserved a grave

face, and with a calmness so smilingly content as to be exceedingly

irritating, he said : “ ‘ S erene, i told my hands and wait.’ "

It was a tribute to Trixie's will power that she did not reply in words

to this aggravating remark, but she made a queer little sound in her

throat, distinctly expressive of utter exasperation. Then, assuming a

perfect oblivion of any other human presence, she drew her scarf up

over one shoulder, consideringly selected the right spot at which to pick

up the train of her gown, and sauntered along the formal paths back to

the house.

S traight to her room she went, by good luck accomplishing the j ourney

unseen, and there, without even stopping to dress appropriately for it,

she indulged in a soul-searching, brain-refreshing, life-renewing cry. It

was a most successful affair of the tumultuous order, and Trixie emerged

from it with pink cheeks and shining eyes, and much the same refreshed

feeling as that attained by a Turkish bath. To be sure, her nose was

as pink as her cheeks, but after a short time in her dressing-room, she

again offered ‘a presentable and altogether delightful effect. A pink

negligé e, mostly lace, and a foolish little mob cap with pink ribbons

suited her dark coloring really well, and a few j udicious dabs of powder

did the rest.

S lipping from her room, she went along a side corridor to the apart-

ments of her hostess, Gladys Keene. H er light tap brought an invita
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EATRICE was an absurd name forB her, but Trixie suited her exactly.
Young, little, slim, lithe; and so quick
of motion that she seemed to dart in-

stead of merely moving. Thus she was
remindful of a dragorrfly, though, of course,
she was n't a bit like one, literally.

She was pretty—not beautiful. Piquant,
charming, bewitchingeall adjectives of
that class applied to her appearance.

But her appearance was, as appearances
are said to be, deceptive.

Her big, soft, brown eyes looked meek
and appealing. whereas Trixie was not of
that nature at all. She was imperious,
and, if she thought she could carry her
point, dictatorial.

ller small, rosy mouth looked soft and
lovely, but it could show a thin red line of determination before which
the stoutest masculine will must go down.

Her one end and aim in life was to have her own way; and as her way
was devious and full of unexpected turns and bypaths, she must needs
keep her wits about her to stay triumphantly in her chosen path.

Perhaps all this gives you to think that Trixie was disagreeable or
unattractive. But that could n’t be, for everybody who knew her not
only adored her, but they spoiled her. So Trixie Victrix was an easily
won title for Beatrice Edsall.

However, as always happens with that kind of girl, Trixie at last
met a man who didn't kotow and salaam and bite the dust at her
slender, prettily shod feet.

This man was one Vanderveer Masterson, and he laughed at Trixie.
Yes, actually laughed at her witching ways and winsome wiles and way-
ward will, and all the other traits that wickedly begin with a "w".

And so Trixie vowed to herself a solemn and adequate revenge. She
would continue her wicked witchery until he was vanquished, and, as
was customary with her vanquished ones, he would ask her to marry
him, and then—here was the exquisite revenge—she would say no. Not
a short, cold no, but a tentative, lingering no, so full of a haunting fra-
grance, of a sweet might-have-been, that the vanquished one would
simply writhe in disappointed anguish. '

Well, so far it all turned out as Trixie planned it; but the part of the
plan that ganged a-glee was that she broke her own heart in bringing
about her desired de'nauenzcnI!

Moreover, the vanquished one was not so humble and generally flat-
tened out as his part artistically demanded, which necessitated Trixie's
increased positiveness in the enunciation of her own lines.

“ lndeed I don’! love you ! ” she said, with emphatic mendacity.
" You do," he declared, with equal emphasis and more truth.
The stage setting was all that could be desired. They were in tlte

Italian formal garden of a plutocratic week-‘end hostess. The moon was
obligingly round and bright, the roses, or some sort of flowers, were
blooming about in satisfactory profusion, and even a fountain plashed
discreetly in the middle distance.

Masterson was tall and strong, and though of dark coloring, his face
looked pale and eager in the moonlight, which, of course, was quite as it
should be. ‘

Everything was going just to Trixie's liking. The proposal had been
intense and impassioned, without a trace of overdone sentiment or
bromidic love jargon.

The refusal had been gentle and charming, but positive. She had let
herself go, in an intent to make Masterson understand just what he was
losing—or rather,failing to get——and she had succeeded admirably. He
thoroughly understood it, and he was all that could be desired of the
insistent and the imperative.

Arid so Trixiewas having her own way, and was enjoying it thoroughly,

t . COR -gle ‘

The"lurk
B§ Carolygi \X/elk’

Author of “The Rubaiyat of I Motor Car," etc.

Illuch-a‘tions'by HERMAN PFEIFER

except for that strange sub—consciousness
of wishing that she didn't want to have
her own way in this particular instance.

But her sense of the dramatic was far toc
strong to allow the banality of anti-climax,
and so she regretfully brought the session
to a close with a final definite and positwe
refusal.

"You're a spoiled child ! " exclaimed
Masterson, " and lcan read you like a book.
You're desperately in love with me-des«
perately, I sa_v—and yet you won't adnrit
it because I don't eat out of your hand in
the idiotic way the other men do." i

Beatrice held up her hands and looked
at them. They were of the type usu:ill_\'
known as “ rose—leaf," though of course they
were not literally like rose leaves.

"Oh, your hands are all right," said Masterson, glancing at them
carelessly; “it '5 the way the fellows eat that l object to. \\ lien we're
married, you shall eat out of my hand quite as often as I eat out of
yours."

"Sort of hand to mouth existence," said Trixie, with her best giggle,
which was one of her most witching witcheries. “Besides, as I have
distinctly informed you, l have no intention of marrying you."

“ But, my child, you have often done things which you had no inten-
tion of doing. You'll marry me, I have n't the slightest doubt of that.
And, moreover, it will be you who will propose it next time; not I."

For amoment Trixie stared at him. He had been blunt with her
before; he had been rude; he had even been impudent, but this so far
exceeded all his previous audacity that it fairly took her breath away.
But it did not take her wits away, and Trixie was too canny to allovt
herself to get angry, for she well knew that was just \vhat Mastersor
wanted.

"You are strangely mistaken," she said, in low, even tones that she
hoped were icy; "and as my assertions seem to have no weight with
you, only time can show how mistaken you are. Quite apart from ever
making the preposterous speech you say you expect of me, I shall never

speak to you again at all."
She stood looking up at him, and her smallness and sweetness were

rather accentuated than otherwise by her desperate endeavor to a<sume
the air of a _]udith or a Zenobia.

Masterson was ecstatically amused by it,.but he preserved a grave
face, and with a calmness so smilinglycontent as to be exceedingly
irritating, lt: said : “ ' Serene, l told my hands and wait.‘ "

lt was a tribute to Trixie's will power that she did not reply in words
to this aggravating remark, but she made a queer little sound in her
throat, distinctly expressive of utter exasperation. Then. assuming a

perfect oblivion of any other human presence, she drew her scarf up
over one shoulder. coiisideringly selected the right spot at which to pick
up the train of her gown, and sauntered along the formal paths back [u
the house.

Straight to her room she went, by good luck accomplishing thejourney
unseen, and there, without even stopping to dress appropriately for it.
she indulged in a soul-searching, brain-refreshing, life-renewing cry. It
was a most successful affair of the tumultuous order, and Trixieemzrged
from it with pink cheeks and shining eyes. and much the same refreshed
feeling as that attained by a Turkish bath. To be sure, her nose was
as pink as her cheeks, but after a short time in her dressing-room, she
again offered ‘a presentable and altogether delightful effect. A pink
negligée, mostly lace, and a foolish little mob cap with pink ribbons
suited her dark coloring really well, and zi few judicious dabs of powder
did the rest.

Slipping from her room, she went along a side corridor to the ap:irt«
merits of her hostess, Gladys Keene. Her light tap brought an invita
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tion to enter, and going in, she sat down among the pillows of a couch.

“Y ou're in early, Trixie,”  said Mrs. Keene.‘ “I thought you'd

meander with Masterson in the moonlight, longer than this."

"H e's the horridest man on the face of the earth," observed B eatrice,

without rancor— merely as one should make a plain statement.

"O hol I rather fancied that you 'd meander with him for the rest

of your long and checkered career."

“N o, indeed, Gladys. I could n’t stand that man for a minute. H e's

a Turk! " '

“ Y es, he is somewhat Turkishy. B ut you know there is such a thing

as a Turkish Delight."

"Well, he isn’t it.

see him again !”

"O h, Trixie, do n't be so childish.

think you don’t mean what you say."

“B ut I do, Gladys, and that’s what I've come to tell you. I’m

going away from here to-morrow morning on that ten-thirty train. I

simply will not see that man again! N ow don't try to stop me, for

I’m going."

"Good gracious, Trix, I know better than to try to stop you. And,

too, if you ’ve really thrown him down, you naturally don't want to stay

on here with him. And I don't believe he 'll go, will he?"

“I don't know, I'm sure, and I don't care. I ’m going. And now

l must run and pack. May H orton take me over to the station in the

morning?"

"O f course, child.

week, won't we?"

“Y es, if he is n’t going to be there. I'll find that out first.

night. Glad. I 'll look in here in the morning and say good-by."

At almost the same moment, in the smoking-room, Van Masterson

was bidding good-night to Will Keene. ,

"And by the way, Keene," he said, “I have to go to-morrow morning.

I had intended to stay over another night, but I find I'd better not,

so this is good-by, old fellow. S ee you in town next week?"

Y es, late in the week. H orton

will take you over to the train to-

morrow morning, if you really must

60"

H e's a Turkish terror. And I hope I ’ll never

If you're so emphatic, I shall

L et me see; we’ll meet at the Gordon's next

Good-

"N o, thanks, I'd rather walk.

B ut he can take my things over, if

you will. I 'll leave them packed "

And that '5 how it happened that

when B eatrice E dsall got into the

Keene’s motor to go to her ten-

thirty train. she found, although

she was the only guest in the car, a

huge suit-case marked V. M. perched

up beside H orton the chauffeur.

O f course that meant that Vand-

erveer Masterson was leaving on the

same train. Instead of being chag-

rined or annoyed at this, Miss

E dsall's capricious nature was wick-

edly pleased at the situation.

With H orton's intelligent assist-

ance. she secured a pleasant seat in

a chair car and settled herself

demurelv to await developments.

H ad she known Masterson was

going that morning, she would have

stayed on at the Keene's, but it

was too late for that now; moreover,

the outlook promised some diversion.

B ut she tell a little put out when

\lasterson, having several chairs to

choose from, deliberately selected

one at the other end of the car.

H oweVer, it was on the opposite side,

so she was within range of hlS  eyes.

B eatrice had no idea where Mas-

terson was going, but she had her-

self decided to go to E lmfield and

stay a day or two with the H erbert

Abbotts This pair of delightful

people were so nearly bride and

groom that the coming or going of

an extra guest or two made little

difference to them, and their happy

home was always hospitably open

to Trixie.

It was a two hours' ride, and

though Miss E dsall had no intentlon

ot speaking to the man at the other

end of the car, she had a positive

though indefinite determination to

engross hlS  attention even against

his own will. .

turned and looked at her

Masterson passed her, and H im, in if involuntarily,

As a matter of fact, Masterson's attention was unwanderingly hers,

but the man had his own line of, procedure mapped out, and to show his

interest in the girl who had refused him was no part of it. H e therefore

apparently buried himself in a cloud of newspapers, but not a move of

the young lady escaped him.

In the first half-hour Trixie accomplished little. It is difiicult to be

coquettishly interesting in a public place and Trixie's phenomenal

powers in that direction were being wasted.

B ut at a way station, Chauncey Alvord got on the train. H e entered

the car, took a seat" on Trixie’s side and sat down without seeing her,

though Miss E dsall was well aware that had he known she was there he

would have flown to her side and never left her until compelled by

circumstances. 1 -

To her ingenious brain a plan sprung, full armed. S he vowed to

herself that she would rouse the latent interest of that stuffy old thing

at the other end- of the car.

Turning her chair so that Masterson could n’t see her, she scribbled a

' note which ran something like this:

" DE AR  CH AUN CE Y Z

“ Don‘t hurray loudly when you look who '5 here, but listen a minute

till I tell you what to do. For reasons of my own, and very good ones

too, I want to play a little comedy, and this is your part in it. S aunter

along the aisle until you see me; then pause and stare at me furtively, or

whatever you call it, and proceed to scrape acquaintance with me as if

you had never seen me before. I 'll do my part all right, and I'm sure

you can do yours If you try, which I know you will FO R  TR IX tF.."

S till with her back turned to Masterson, Trixie quietly summoned the

porter, and with what the charitable societies call a votive silver offering,

she bribed that intelligent functionary to deliver the note, unseen, to

Chauncey Alvord.

Then she wheeled carelessly around again and calmly watched her

puppets dance. The porter delivered the note most discreetly and

Alvord read it with interest, all of which was unnoticed by Masterson

behind his newspaper.

B ut canny Trixie saw that he was getting tired of

his role of Absorbed R eader, and that his glances,

escaping his will, were straying in her direction.

When a somewhat conspicuous figure arose and

sauntered along the aisle, Masterson noticed that the

man noticed Trixie.

Alvord did his part beautifully. H e glanced at

B eatrice, at first casually and then with a growing

interest. H e even paused by her side, and when she

looked up‘ at him with prettily startled eyes, he said

pleasantly: “May I lower the shade for you ? ”

" I wish you would, please," said

naughty Trix, flashing a smile at him

and then demurely dropping her

eyelids.

Alvord adj usted the shade with

as much care as if it had been a

most delicate mechanical appliance,

and to Trixie's delight, Masterson

was staring at the performance in

undisguised astonishment. H e could

scarcely believe that B eatrice E dsall

was thus accepting the entirely un-

necessary attentions of a strange

man. Masterson had never seen

Alvord before, and so, of course, the

- scene he stared at left him no room

to doubt that Miss E dsall was cer-

tainly smiling on the inauguration

of a chance acquaintance.

"May I sit here a moment?”

said Alvord, as he dropped into the

vacant chair next B eatrice. “And

do tell me what you ’re up to," he

added, in a whisper.

" O h, you are a duck, ChaunCey,"

declared Trix, as she dimpled and

smiled at him. “There ’s a perfect

brute of a man I know at the other

end of this car, and I’ve got to

shock him somehow, so I chose this

way.”

“At the end of the car?

he can't hear what we say ? "

“ N 0, of course not. We can talk

as we like, now. O nly keep up the

attitude of having scraped acquaint-

ance with me. Where are you

going?”

As Alvord’s destination insured his

being on the train at least an hour,

- [ Continual on page 47]

Then
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iion to enter. and going in, she sat down among the pillows of a couch.

“You 're in early, Trixie," said Mrs. Keene.‘ " I thought you ‘d
neander with Masterson in the moonlight, longer than this."

" He 's the horridest man on the face of the earth," observed Beatrice.
xithout rancor—mereIy as one should make a plain statement.

“Oho! I rather fancied that you'd meander with him for the rest
)f your long and checkered career."

“No, indeed, Gladys. I could n’t stand that man for a minute.
I Turkl"

“ Yes, he is somewhat Turkishy.
is a Turkish Delight."

"Well, he is n’t it.
ee him again!"

"Oh, Trixie, don't be so childish.
hink you don't mean what you say."
“But I do, Gladys, and that ‘s what I've come to tell you. I'm

;oing away from here to-morrow morning on that ten-thirty train. I
imply will not see that man again! Now don't try to stop me, for
'm going."
"Good gracious, Trix, I know better than to tr_v to stop you. And,

00, if you 've really thrown him down, you naturally don't want to stay
in here with him. And I don't believe he'll go, will he?"
"I don't know, I'm sure, and I don't care. I'm going. And now
must run and pack. May Horton take me over to the station in the

norning?"
“Of course, child.

veek, won't we? ”

“ Yes, if he is n’t going to be there. I'll find that out first.
tight, Glad. I ‘ll look in here in the morning and say good-by,"

At almost the same moment, in the smoking-room, Van Masterson
was bidding good-night to Will Keene.

"And by the way, Keene," he said, "I have to go to-morrow morning.
had intended to stay over another night, but I find I'd better not,

0 this is good-by, old fellow. See you in town next week?"
"Yes, late in the week. Horton

sill take you over to the train to-
iorrow morning, if you really must
0.

".\"o_ thanks, I'd rather walk.
lut he can take my things over, if
ou will. I 'll leave them packed"

And that's how it happened that
then Beatrice Edsall got into the
ieene's motor to go to her ten-
hirty train. she found, although
he was the only guest in the car, a

uge suit-case marked V. M. perched
p beside Horton the chauffeur.
Of course that meant that Vand-

rveer Masterson was leaving on the
me train. Instead of being chag-
ined or annoyed at this, Miss
ZdsalI’s capricious nature was wick-
;lly pleased at the situation.
With Horton's intelligent assist-

nce. she secured a pleasant seat in
chair car and settled herself

emurelv to await developments.
ad she known Masterson was
;ing that morning, she would have
ayed on at the Keene's, but it
as too late for that now; moreover,
ie outlook promised some diversion.
But she felt a little put out when

asterson, having several chairs to
ioose from, deliberately selected
ie at the other end of the car.
owever, it was on the opposite side,
I she was within range of his eyes
Beatrice had no idea where Mas-

rson was going, but she had her-
‘It decided to go to Elmfield and
ay a day or two with the Herbert
bhotis This pair of delightful
rople were so nearly bride and
'oom that the coming or going of
1 extra guest or two made little
fference to them, and their happy
me was always hospitably open
I TIIXIC.
It was a two hours’ ride, and

tough Miss Edsall had no intention
speaking to the man at the other

id of the car, she had a positive
tough indefinite determination to
igross his attention even against
s own will.

~ Got -gle

He's

But you know there is such a thing
He's a Turkish terror. And I hop: I'll never

If you 're so emphatic, I shall

Let me see; we’ll meet at the Gordon's next

Good-

 
 
 
   
  
  
 turned and lmlml at her

Mulerson passed her, and tli-n, at |I involuntarily,

'19
As a matter of fact, Masterson’s attention was unwanderingly hers,

but the man had his own line of procedure mapped out, and to show his
interest in the girl who had refused him was no part of it. He therefore
apparently buried himself in a cloud of newspapers, but not a move of
the young lady escaped him.

In the first half-hour Trixie accomplished little. It is difficult to be
coquettishly interesting in a public place and Trixie's phenomenal
powers in that direction were being wasted.

But at a way station, Chauncey Alvord got on the train. He entered
the car, took a seat" on Trixie's side and sat down without seeing her,
though Miss Edsall was well aware that had he known she was there he
would have flown to her side and never left her until compelled by
circumstances. -

To her ingenious brain a plan sprung, full armed. She vowed to
herself that she would rouse the latent interest of that stuffy old thing
at the other end» of the car.

Turning her chair so that Masterson could n’t see her, she scribbled a
note which ran something like this:
“ DI-.AR CHAUNCEYZ

“ Don't hurray loudly when you look who's here, but listen a minute
till I tell you what to do. For reasons of my own, and very good ones
too, I want to play a little comedy, and this is your part in it. Saunter
along the aisle until you see me; then pause and stare at me furtively, or
whatever you call it, and proceed to scrape acquaintance with me as if
you had never seen me before. I 'II do my part all right, and I'm sure
you can do yours if _vou try, which I know you will Fox Trzixiia."

Still with her back turned to Masterson, Trixiequietly summoned the
porter, and with what the charitable societies call a votive silver offering,
she bribed that intelligent functionary to deliver the note, unseen, to
Chauncey Alvord.

Then she wheeled carelessly around again and calmly watched her
puppets dance. The porter delivered the note most discreetly and
Alvord read it with interest, all of which was unnoticed by Masterson

behind his newspaper.
But canny Trixie saw that he was getting tired of

his role of Absorbed Reader, and that his glances,
escaping his will, were straying in her direction.
\\'|ien a somewhat conspicuous figure arose and
sauiitered along the aisle, Masterson noticed that the
man noticed Trixie.

.»\lvord (lid his part beautifully. He glanced at
Beatrice, at first casually and then with a growing
interest He even paused by her side, and when she
looked up at him with prettily startled eyes, he said
pleasantly: “May I lower the shade for you?"

" I wish you would, please,” said
naughtyTrix, flashinga smile at him
and then demurely dropping her
eyelids.

Alvord adjusted the shade with
as much care as if it had been a
most delicate mechanical appliance,
and to Trixie's delight, Masterson
was staring at the performance in
undisguised astonishment. He could
scarcely believe that Beatrice Edsall
was thus accepting the entirely un-

necessary attentions of a strange
man. Masterson had never seen
Alvord before, and so, of course, the

. scene he stared at left him no room
to doubt that Miss Edsall was cer-
tainly smiling on the inauguration
of a chance acquaintance.

“May I sit here a moment?”
said Alvord, as he dropped into the
vacant chair next Beatrice. "And
do tell me what you're up to," he
added, in a whisper.

“Oh, you are a duck, Chauncey,"
declared Trix, as she dimpled and
smiled at him. "There ‘s a perfect
brute of a man I know at the other
end of this car, and I've got to
shock him somehow, so I chose this
way.”

"At the end of the car?
he can't hear what we say?"

" No, of course not. We can talk
as we like, now. Only keep up the
attitude of having scraped acquaint-
ance with me. Where are you
going?"

As Alvord’s destination insured his
being on the train at least an hour,

[Continual on page 47]
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S uccess M agazi'nc

H E R E  are stores

to-day supposedly

reputable, though

not as a rule the

higher class places, that

are selling to their trust-

ing customers as all wool,v

materials which are ten,

twenty-five, fifty per

cent. cotton. Cloth has

even been sold as all

wool mohair when only

two per cent. WO O l was

employed in its manu-

facture.

Further, the adulter-

ation of wool is carried

on in every possible way.

S ometimes the filling is

all cotton; again there

will be threads of both

warp and weft that will

be both cotton and wool, and again the sup-

posed yarn itself will be of wool and cotton.

Many of these materials are commend-

able; that is, the dyes are fast and they

will wear well. The obj ection is not nec~

essarily to the fabric itself. The trouble is

United S tates soldiers

know better than other

consumers what cloth

they are buying

that they are dishonestly sold*— sold as all wool when they are nothing

of the kind. They are charged for dishonestly.

What is found to be true of woolen goods is equally true of silk.

is sold on every hand by the saleswoman, who perhaps knows no better,

as all silk, when every sort of mixture of cotton is employed in its man-

ufacture. Very light qualities of silks are heavily weighted with mineral

substances so that they give the appearance of a high grade heavy silk.

Frauds Are Common in All Kinds of Textiles

Again it is found that “union goods,”  that is to say, goods made of

H andkerchiefs, collars and cuffs

cotton and linen, are sold as all linen.

made entirely of cotton are sold as all linen;

so are crashes and “linen " suitings. In every

branch and department of the textile trade,

from carpets to turn-over collars, through all

the varieties of dress goods, in the houS ehold

furnishings from kitchen towels to table nap-

kins, this same sort of fraud is practised.

It has been claimed that our women are

only paying a j ust price for their ignorance,

for their desire to get much for little, and for

their vanity in purchasing two poor dresses

where they should rather have put their

money into one good dress.

It is in a measure true that had all the

women forever demanded good material

above all things, had the old question, the

preeminent question of our grandmothers,

“Will it wear?”  been the question upper-

most in the minds of the American women,

we should have a cleaner state of things in

the textile trades to-day.

This fact, however, does not for a moment

excuse the selling of " union goods " for linen

or pzilming off adulterated silk or wool as all

silk or all Wool; that is fraud and trickery

pure and simple. it is dishonest business;

j ust asv dishonest as the selling of oleomar-

garin as butter, and j ellies made on an apple

basis with a little colored flavoring as straw-

berry j am. E ven the ignorant, vain and care-

less consumer has a right to be protected;

she has, at least, a right to know what

materials she is buying.

For several years, Teachers College of Col-

umbia University, and some other educational

institutions, have been conducting experi-

ments in the testing of textiles by chemical

means and by microscopic examinations.

E verywhere chemical analysis has shown

fraud; through all grades of cloth the micro-

scope has revealed dishonest and inferior

APloa for

Pure Fabrics

B 9 H GfiTtO I’I \f0f‘S ’G

Author of “ What Women Might Do for Their Towns "

The N eed for L egislation

to Protect Us Against

the Adulteration of Cloth

H IS  article contains a careful statement of most startling facts about

the adulteration of clothing materials. Cloth which is from ten to

fifty per cent. cotton is constantly being sold as all wool; silk heavily

weighted with minerals is sold at high prices; handkerchief! and collars,

part or entirely cotton are sold as linen; thirty per cent. of the overcoating

fabrics for l9l l are manufactured mostly of old cotton shoddy. In these

days, no household, except a very well to do one. can be sure it is

getting the quality of textiles for which it pays. The adulteration of

cloth lays upon the consumers of eight hundred million dollars‘ worth of

clothin a year a tax that is more burdensome than the indefensible wool

schedufes of the tariff bill. This article is a plea for a thoroughgoing,

enforceable, pure textiles law.~TH E  E DITO R S .

36%  to 89% .

S ilk

struction.

L IN E N  TO WE L

S old as pure linen

O ne-half cotton

Cotton destroyed by acid

L inen remains \

material. in manycases

the perfection of finish

of the goods would have

deceived any but the

veteran shopper, and in

the case of the weighting

of silks even the most

experienced would easily

have been misled. L ook

at this table of silks

bought in the regular

way and analyzed.

Y ellow cré pe de chine,

width 24 in., price 79c. yd.,

weighting L UZ .

White silk, width it) in.,

price 500, Weighting (n75.

R ather heavy blue silk,

width 19 in., price 89c.,

Weighting 30% .

H eavy old rose silk, width

it) in., price 85c., weighting

4% -

Plaid silk, width to in.,

price 60c., weighting 80% .

Dark-blue silk, width to in., price 70c, weight-

ing 52% .

It means that in all butone case the un-

sophisticated shopper was paying a fair price

for What she supposed was a decent silk.

Policemen often reap

the advantage of the

careful testing of

cloth for their uniforms

whose substance was 110! silk at all, but mineral weightings varying from

N ow, in some silks a certain amount of weighting is said to be neces-

sary to give “body,”  but when the amount of weighting is 89%  the

affair becomes dishonest and fraudulent.

S o much for what the laboratories have shown concerning our textiles.

N ow turn for a moment to the opinion of the trade itself.

from the Wool and Collon‘R cporler of j anuary i9, i9! i:

"Again this year cloth of inferior quality is being put upon the market.

Thirty per cent. of all the new overcoating fabrics is of improper con-

lnstead of being made of all wool as claimed, this thirty per

L et me quote

cent. is manufactured mostly of old cotton

shoddy. N ot only has the high cost of pro-

duction brought this great quantity of un-

merchantable goods upon the counters for

the cutting-up trade to buy, but the real

underlying cause seems to be that the pur-

chasing of a piece of cloth on its merits in

many cases is a thing of the past. . . .

Price H ie O nly Consideration

“O ftentimes, it is said, a clothing manu-

facturer is obliged to sponge the goods he has

purchased from the mills, because defective

weaving is concealed by the high finish. H e

loses money by the bargain. In fact, not

long ago, one manufacturer of clothing ad-

mitted that a large profit was necessary, on

high-grade goods particularly, to cover the losses

on medium-priced and the cheaper grades of

fabrics. This same manufacturer said that

the high price also has to cover the great risk

he has to take. H e claimed that oftentimes

the imperfections were not exposed until they

had been cut up, and, in many cases, made

up into garments. The expert cloth examin-

ers, spongers and refinishers, who handle vast

amounts of fabrics, agree to the statements of

the clothing manufacturer. O ne sponger is

authority for this emphatic exclamation:

'Goods are becoming rotten ! ’ ”

In other words, the ingenuity of our manu-

facturers has not been exercised during the

past decade in giving the best possible ma-

terials to the public for a certain price, but

in learning how cotton may be tortured into

various shapes to represent other fabrics.

andihow wool and cotton, silk and cotton,

and linen and cotton can be best manufac-

turedito give the illusion of all wool, all silk

and all linen materials. Manufacturers have

also learned how to give finishes of various
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HERE are stores
to-daysupposedly
reputable, though
not as a rule the

higher class places, that
are selling to their trust-
ing customers as allwool;
materials which are ten,
twenty-five, fifty per
cent. cotton. Cloth has
even been sold as all
wool mohair when only
two per cent. wool was

employed in its manu-
facture.

Further, the adulter-
ation of wool is carried
on in every possible way.
Sometimes the filling is
all cotton; again there
will be threads of both
warp and weft that will

be both cotton and wool, and again the sup-
posed yarn itself will be of wool and cotton.

Many of these materials are commend-
able; that is, the dyes are fast and they
will wear well. The objection is not nec-

essarily to the fabric itself. The trouble is
that they are dislionestly sold~—sold as all wool when they are nothing
of the kind. They are charged for dishonestly.

What is found to be true of woolen goods is equally true of silk. Silk
is sold on every hand by the saleswoman, who perhaps knows no better,
as all silk, when every sort of mixture of cotton is employed in its man-
ufacture. Very light qualities of silks are heavilyweighted with mineral
substances so that they give the appearance of a high grade heavy silk.

Frauds Are Common in All Kinds of Textiles
Again it is found that "union goods," that is to say, goods made of

cotton and linen, are sold as all linen. Handkerchiefs, collars and cufls
made entirely of cotton are sold as all linen;
so are crashes and “linen " suitings. In every
branch and department of the textile trade,
from carpets to turn-over collars, through all
the varieties of dress goods, in the household
furnishings from kitchen towels to table nap-
kins, this same sort of fraud is practised.

lt has been claimed that our women are
only paying a just price for their ignorance,
for their desire to get much for little, and for
their vanity in purchasing two poor dresses
where they should rather have put their
money into one good dress.

It is in a measure true that had all the
women forever demanded good material
above all things, had the old question, the
preeminent question of our grandmothers,
"Will it wear?” been the question upper-
most in the minds of the American women,
we should have a cleaner state of things in
the textile trades to—day.

This fact, however, does not for a moment
excuse the selling of “union goods” for linen
or pnlming ofi adulterated silk or wool as all
silk or all wool; that is fraud and trickery
pure and simple. It is dishonest business;
just as. dishonest as the selling of oleomar-
garin as butter, and jellies made on an apple
basis with a little colored flavoring as straw-
berry jam. Even the ignorant, vain and care-
less consumer has a right to be protected;
she has, at least, a right to know what
materials she is buying.

For several years, Teachers College of Col-
umbiaUniversity, and some other educational
institutions, have been conducting experi-
ments in the testing of textiles by chemical
means and by microscopic examinations.
Everywhere chemical analysis has shown
fraud; through all grades of cloth the micro-
scope has revealed dishonest and inferior

in r : Co.-gle

Unitod Sines soltim
know better than other
consunei-s whnt cloth
they Are buying

Apleafor
Pure Fabrics
BE H@6‘t\t0fl\/Ol"S'G

Author of “What Women Might Do for Their Towns "

The Need for Legislation
to Protect Us Against
the Adulteration of Cloth

HIS article contains a careful stnteinent of most startling facts about
the ndulteration of clothing materials. Cloth which is from ten to
fifty per cent. cottonis constantly being sold as all wool~

weighted with mlnetlll is sold at high prices; hundkerchiefs and collns,
part or entirely cotton are sold as linen; thirty L7fabrics for l9ll are manufactured mostly of old cotton shoddy. In these 4:‘ '

days, no household, except a very well to do one, can be sure it is
gelti the quality of textiles for which it pays.cloth nys upon the consumers of eight hundred million dollars’ worth of
clothin a year n tax that is more burdensome than the indefensible wool
schcdu es of the tariff bill. This Article is A plea for n thoroughgoiug,
enforceable. pure textiles lsw.~THE EDITORS.

LINE! TOWEL

sold as pure linen
One—ha1f cotton
Cotton destroyed by acid
Linen remains

Success Magazin

material. In manycases
the perfection of finish
of the goods would have
deceived any but the
veteran shopper, and in
the case of the weighting
of silks even the most
experienced would easily
have been misled. Look
at this table of silks
bought in the regular
way and analyzed.

Yellow crepe dc chine,
width 24 in., price 79¢. yd.,
weighting I_'r,,‘/2.

White silk, width to in.,
price §K>c., weighting oi 72.

Rather heavy blue silk,
width it; in., price S9c.,
weighting aofl.

Heavy old rose silk,width
ioin., price S5c., weighting

 
ilkheavily Policemen oflm ru

the advsntncc of ll
curdul iuiinq r
clothlariheir unifom

per cent. of the ovetcanling
Plaid silk, width I0 in.,

price 606., weighting Sofr'n.
Dark-bluesilk, width i9 in., price 7oc., weight

ing :25}.
The ndulternlion of

lt means that in all but one case the un
sophisticated shopper was paying a fair pric
for what she supposed was a decent sill~

whose substance was not silk al all, but mineral weightings varying /rm
3674 to 8975.

Now, in some silks a certain amount of weighting is said to be neces

sary to give “ body," but when the amount of weighting is 895; th
affair becomes dishonest and fraudulent,

So much for what the laboratories have shown concerning our textile:
Now turn for a moment to the opinion of the trade itself. Let me quot
from the Wool and Co!!o1i'Rcpni't:.'r of january i9, igiiz"Again this year clothof inferior quality is being put upon the market
Thirty per cent. of all the new overcoating fabrics is of improper cor
struction. Instead of being made of all wool as claimed, this thirty pc

cent. is manufactured mostly of old cotto
shoddy. Not only has the high cost of PH
duction brought this great quantity of ur
merchantable goods upon the counters f(
the cutting-up trade to buy, but the re.

underlying cause seems to be that the pu
chasing of a piece of cloth on its merits i
many cases is a thing of the past. . . .

Price the Only Consideration
"Oftentimes, it is said, a clothing mam

facturer is obliged to sponge the goods he h:
purchased from the mills, because defecti\
weaving is concealed by the high finish. l-
loses money by the bargain. In fact, nt

long ago, one manufacturer of clothing at
mitted that a large profit was necessary, c

bigb-grade goods particularly, to cover lb: loss
on medium-priced and the cheaper grades
fabrics. This same manufacturer said th:
the high price also has to cover the great ri:
he has to take. He claimed that oftentimi
the imperfections were not exposed until the
had been cut up, and, in many cases, mat

up into garments. The expert cloth examii
ers, spongers and refinisliers, who handle vat
amounts of fabrics, agree to the statements:
the clothing manufacturer. One sponger
authority for this emphatic exclamatioi
‘Goods are becoming rotten!"'

In other words, the ingenuity of our mani
facturers has not been exercised during tl
past decade in giving the best possible n1.
terials to the public for a certain price, bi
in learning how cotton may be tortured in:
various shapes to represent other fabric
andthow wool and cotton, silk and cotto
and linen and cotton can be best manufa
turedlto give the illusion of all wool, all si
and all linen materials. Manufacturers hat
also learned how to give finishes of varioi

'- 'l"l:‘_.I._~ .- 
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sorts to further these illusions. S o it has come

about that the American woman, the great con-

sumer of cloth, the principal spender of the eight

hundred million dollars that is paid every year in

the United S tates for clothing and other textiles,

does not and can not know what she is buying.

The only class of women who can know this is

that very small percentage of rich women who are

in a position to go to the high-priced and abso-

lutely reliable houses which exist in all the great h

cities. B ut by far the greater part of that eight "h"-

hundred millions is spent by the small consumer

who has no means of educating herself to a knowl-

edge of what is good and what is bad, and who is

limited in time and in money. If she lives in

the city she goes to the nearest department store.

In the country or small town she must buy what

the local stores offer, or go without.

The men of the United S tates army come nearer

knowing to a certainty what they are buying than

do any other consumers in the country. When

the Government gives out a million-dollar cloth contract, it sees to

it that it gets material according to specification. The specific con-

tracts for various sorts of cloth are elaborate and go into the technical

side of the matter; the number of threads to be used to the yard, the

kind of wool to be used in the manufacture— for the United S tates sol-

diet has to be Well dressed in clothes that will wear, that will stand the

strain of weather and of work, and with ordinary care continue to look

well. H e must be dressed in clothes whose buttons will not come off at

the first provocation, nor fade the first week in the sun, not shrink and

lose their shape forever because they have been rained upon.

N ow see how the Government obtains this desirable result for its men.

O n Governors Island, N ew Y ork City, there is a testing laboratory for

cloth. A specification of the weight per linear yard of each kind of

cloth is mentioned; each bolt of goods is weighed, and if it falls short

of the proper weight it is thrown out.

N ext the question of wear and tear is considered and again_the

specification is stated that each

special kind of cloth will stand a

strain of so many pounds to the

inch warp way and so many pounds

to the inch filling way. S o after

Weighing, the next test is to cut a

sample and try in a machine the

strength of the cloth. If it won't

stand this test the cloth is thrown

O UT.

After the cloth has been pro-

nounced perfect for weight and

strength, the dye tests are made;

it must stand two acid tests for

perspiration and the material must

stand boiling for ten minutes in a

certain soap solution, showing that

it will stand washing with strong

alkalis; and finally comes the

Weather test, the material being

exposed thirty days on the roof

without changing color appreciably.

If the cloth has passed its exami-

nations successfully, each yard of

each piece of cloth is inspected,

being run over machines for the

purpose, while inspectors watch for

any imperfections in the weave.

um: 1'! CE !!!

'18“ 8s tn.

lemma; 1 t-a
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'ldqa 36 ht. Price 49 013,

S old as half wool

fl of wool 86

S  or' cotton 12

mm“ an:

Item so in. ‘em. as."

hid n \11 Jill

l cotton 59

An eighth of a yard for each im- "M “

I ‘ Input: 19

perfection 15 charged to the manu-

facturer.

S o when the cloth is finally sent

to the contractor to be made into

uniforms it is known to be of

really good material. E ach spool

of thread, each button, each lining,

each filling used in the clothes of

soldiers has its own special test.

In the test I saw, all the mate-

rials of a certain company were i I

above specification in weight and."

in endurance.

“We have less trouble," the

inspector told me, "with this

company than with any other.

lt is very rare that_ we have to

return a piece of goods. The

other concerns vary. We return

lorty per cent. of one manu-

facturer's goods."

UN DL M‘E R Y  S Z 'L R

'1“ 50 us, Pfloa $ 6.25

All .11!

mm

Me. "I an.

Cotton realms

Ioot destroyed by musicals.

Cotton remade

S ilk destroyed by chemicals

"What is the matter?" l asked-

“ ls n’t his material good? "

TAIFE l'A

ll , ' ' I)

"an" m. PM.“ a“ That s the curious part of‘ it,

mama 955. the inspector told me. H ts original

material is every bit as good as the best

of our manufacturers. It's the fault

of the manufacturing. Perhaps he has

a low grade of employees. Perhaps he

does n't employ efiicient foremen. We

don’t know why; we only know he

does n't come up to specification."

N ow, for future reference, remember

that this manufacturer. forty per cent.

of whose goods were n't even up to

specification, turned out a material which

I'gr to ordinary modes 0) testing by the com-

N '" - mercial buyer— by the eye, the [ MI 0/ the

‘ cloth, eta— was every bit as good material

as that which came above specification.

N o ordinary rule of thumb could have

told the difierence between the cloth

that the army found good enough and the cloth that it threw out.

In passing, it is interesting to note that a prominent specialist in

textile fabrics, connected with a great educational institution, stated that

the material that the Government threw out was far abO Ve the standard

of the cloth which we ordinary people must buy. We would be lucky,

in other words, to get these materials which are labeled “ Unfit " by the

army inspectors.

Police Department R equirements Are Also H igh

Policemen also often reap the advantage of the careful buying of cloth.

The material for policemen‘s uniforms in N ew Y ork City is tested at

Governor’s Island. The specifications for materials employed in the

manufacture of cloth for the uniforms of this big police force are even

higher than the requirements for the soldiers' uniforms. The Police

Department states that the cloth used in the uniforms of the N ew Y ork

police force is the very best cloth made in the world. E ach piece of

this cloth, however, is not tested as is the cloth for the

soldiers. The Police Department does n’t buy the

goods, but a supply is laid in by the manufacturers

and a patrolman who wants a suit of clothes goes for

the goods to N o. 300 Mulberry S treet. E ach patrol-

man can choose his own tailor and it is stated that

there is so much competition to get the custom of the

force that the cost of making up suits or overcoats is

reduced to the minimum. The average cost of a

summer overcoat is $ t3.25, and it should last two

years. A winter overcoat, the cost of which averages

$ 25.00, is said to last five years.

N ow, see the methods employed by the ordinary

large j obbing concerns and department stores in buy-

ing material. The buyers in the different departments

are, of course, specialists. Their eyes and fingers are

educated far beyond yours or mine; far beyond those

of the most careful housewife, but they depend almost

entirely on these " rule of thumb " methods in j udging

[ Continued on page 50]  i
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sorts to further these illusions. So it has come
about that the American woman, the great con-
sumer of cloth, the principal spender of the eight
hundred million dollars that is paid every year in
the United States for clothing and other textiles,
does not and can not know what she is buying.
The only class of women who can know this is
that very small percentage of rich women who are
in a position to go to the high-priced and abso-
lutely reliable houses which exist in all the great
cities. But by far the greater part of that eight
hundred millions is spent by the small consumer
who has no means of educating herself to a knowl-
zdge of what is good and what is bad, and who is
lttnited in time and in money. If she lives in
the city she goes to the nearest department store.
In the country or small town she must buy what
the local stores offer, or go without.

The men of the United States army come nearer

mowing to a certainty what they are buying than
in any other consumers in the country. When
:he Government gives out a million-dollar cloth contract, it sees to
t that it gets material according to specification. The specific con-
tracts for various sorts of cloth are elaborate and go into the technical
side of the matter; the number of threads to be used to the yard, the
kind of wool to be used in the manufacture—for the United States sol-
diet has to be well dressed in clothes that will wear, that will stand the
strain of weather and of work, and with ordinary care continue to look
ttcll. He must be dressed in clothes whose buttons will not come off at
the first provocation, nor fade the first week in the sun, not shrink and
use their shape forever because they have been rained upon.

Now see how the Government obtains this desirable result for its men.
)n Governors lsland, New York City, there is a testing laboratory for
luth. A specification of the weight per linear yard of each kind of
luth is mentioned; each bolt of goods is weighed, and if it falls short
If the proper weight it is thrown out.

Next the question of wear and tear is considered and again the
pecification is stated that each
pecial kind of cloth will stand a
train of so many pounds to the
tch warp way and so many pounds
3 the inch filling way. So after
‘eighing, the next test is to cut a
ample and try in a machine the
trength of the cloth. If it won't
iztnd this test the cloth is thrown
UT.
After the cloth has been pro-

ounced perfect for weight and
trength, the dye tests are made;

must stand two acid tests for
L-ispiration and the material must
[and boiling for ten minutes in a
rrtain soap solution, showing that
will stand washing with strong

lkalis; and finally comes the
eather test. the material being
(posed thirty days on the roof
ithoutchanging color appreciably.

' the cloth has passed its exami-
zttions successfully, each yard of
ich piece of cloth is inspected,
sing run over machines for the
urpose, while inspectors watch for
'1)’ imperfections in the weave.
n eighth of a yard for each im-
zrfection is charged to the manu-
lCKUf€T.
So when the cloth is finally sent

1 the contractor to be made into
niforms it is known to be of
tally good material. Each spool
’ thread, each button, each lining.
ich filling used in the clothes of
tldters has its own special ‘test.
In the test I saw, all the mate-

als of a certain company were .'
mve specification in weight and

t endurance.
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“ We have less trouble," the
tspector told me, "with this
mtpany than with any other.

is very rare that_ we have to
-turn a piece of goods. The
‘her concerns vary. We return
any per cent. of one manti—
‘cturer's goods."
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"What is the matter?" l asked-

“ Isn't his material good?"
" That's the curious part of it,

the inspector told me. "His original
material is every bit as good as the best
of our manufacturers. It's the fault
of the manufacturing. Perhaps he has
a low grade of employees. Perhaps he
does n't employ efiicient foreman. We
don't know why; we only know he
does n’t come up to specification."

Now, for future reference, remember
that this manufacturer, forty per cent.
of whose goods were n't even up to
specification, turned out a malarial which
to ordinary modes of (tiling by the com-
ancrcial buycr——by the t.'_1't, the feel 0/ the
cloth, !f(."wI1I every In! at good malnial
as that which came above spur/icalion.
No ordinary rule of thumb could have
told the difference between the cloth

that the army found good enough and the cloth that it threw out.
In passing, it is interesting to note that a prominent specialist in

textile fabrics, connected with a great educational instittttion, stated that
the material that the Government threw out was far above the standard
of the cloth which we ordinary people must buy. We would be lucky,
in other words, to get these materials which are labeled “ Unfit" by the
army inspectors.
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Police Department Requirements Are Also High
Policemen also often reap the advantage of the careful buying of cloth.

The material for policemen’s uniforms in New York City is tested at
Governor's Island. The specifications for materials employed in the
manufacture of cloth for the uniforms of this big police force are even
higher than the requirements for the soldiers’ uniforms. The Police
Department states that the cloth used in the uniforms of the New York
police force is the very best cloth made in the world. Each piece of

this cloth, however, is not tested as is the cloth for the
soldiers. The Police Department does n’t buy the
goods, but a supply is laid in by the manufacturers
and a patrolman who wants a suit of clothes goes for
the goods to No. 300 Mulberry Street. Each patrol-
man can choose his own tailor and it is stated that
there is so much competition to get the custom of the
force that the cost of making up suits or overcoats is
reduced to the minimum. The average cost of a
summer overcoat is $t3.25, and it should last two
years. A winter overcoat, the cost of which averages$25.00, is said to last five years.

Now, see the methods employed by the ordinary
large jobbing concerns and department stores in buy-
ing material. The buyers in the different departments
are, of course, specialists. Their eyes and fingers are
educated far beyond yours or mine; far beyond those
of the most careful housewife, but they depend almost
entirely on these “ rule of thumb” methods in judging

[Continued an page 50] ‘
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S uccess Magazine

ash "' L ight

“ O R R lS O N  has j ammed the Per-

M sonal L iberty bill through," said

Waldemar, scrawling a head on

his completed editorial, with

one eye on the clock which pointed to

midnight.

" That was to be expected, was n’t it P "

asked Average j ones.

"O h, yes," replied the editor-owner of

the Universal, in his heavy bass. "And

now the governor announces he will

veto it."

“ Which means that he will have the

whole power of the gambling ring_down

on him like an avalanche."

" N aturally. Morrison has declared open war against ‘ Pharisee Phil ’

as he calls Governor Arthur. S ays he ’ll pass the bill over his veto— but

he knows, in his heart, he can't do it. S till, he 's a hard fighter."

Average j ones tipped his chair back against the wall of the editorial

sanctum. “What do you suppose," he inquired with an air of philo-

sophic speculation, “ that the devil will do with Carroll Morrison’s soul

when he gets it? Deodorize it P"

“ H arsh words. young sir! H arsh words and treasonable against one

of our leading citizens— multimillionaire, philanthropist, social leader,

director of banks, insurance companies and railroads, and emperor of the

sport of kings."

“ The sport of kings— maintained on the spoils of clerks," retorted

Average j ones. "To improve the breed of horses, if you please! To

make thieves of men and harlots of women, because Carroll Morrison

must have his gambling-game dividends! And now he has our 'repre-

sentative‘ L egislature working for him to that honorable end! "

“ Man to see you, Mr. Waldemar," said an office boy, appearing at

the door.

“ Too late," grunted the editor.

" H e says it ’5 very particular, sir, and to tell you it ’s something Mr.

Morrison is interested in."

“ Morrison, eh? All right. j ust step into the inner office, will you,

Jones? L eave the door open. There may be something interesting."

H ardl)l had Average j ones found a chair in the darkened ofiice when

the late caller appeared. H e was middle-aged, pursy, and dressed with

slap-dash ostentation. H is face was bloated and seared with excesses.

B ut it was not intoxication that sweated on his forehead and quivered

in his j aw. It was terror. H e slumped into the waiting chair and

mouthed mutely at the editor. '

"Well?" The bullet-like snap of the interrogation stung the man

into babbling speech.

“ 'S like this, Misser Wald'mar. ’S like this.

this. Fer Gawsake, kill out an ad for me! ”

“ What? In to-morrow's paper? N onsense! The ad-forms have

been in stereo for hours." ‘

The visitor stood up and dug both hands into his side pockets. H e

produced, first a binocular, which, with a snarl, he flung upon the floor.

B efore it had stopped bumping, there fluttered down upon the seat of

the chair which the caller had j ust vacated a handful of greenbacks.

Another followed, and another, and another. The bills toppled and

spread, and some of them slid to the floor. S till the man delved.

“There!”  he panted at last. “ Money talks. There 's the stuff.

Count it. E ighteen hundred if there '5 a dollar. More likely two thou.

if that ain't enough, make your own price, I tell you. l don’ care what

it is. Make it, misser. Put a price on it.”

There was something loathsome and obscene in the creature’s gibber-

ing flux of words. The editor leaned forward.

“ B ribery, eh ?" he inquired softly. ‘

The man flinched from the tone. “ It ain’t bribery, is it, to ast you

to rout out j us' one line from an ad an' pay you for the trouble. My

own ad, too. ll it runs, it ’5 my finish. I was nutty when I wrote it.

Fer Gawsake, Misser-"

"S top it! Y ou say Morrison sent you here?"

“ N o, sir. N ot axac'ly. '5 like this, Misser Wald'mar. l hadda get

to you some way. It’s important to Misser Morrison, too. B ut he

don't know l come. H e don’t know nothing about it. O h, Gaw! If

he finds out— "

" Put that money back in your pockets."

With an ashen face of despair, the man obeyed. As he finished, he

began to sag at the j oints. S lowly he slackened down until he was on

his knees, an abj ect spectacle of disgust. The editor’s hearty grip on his

Collar heaved him to his feet and sent him headlong from the room. H is

slumping footsteps died away.

“ Come back, j ones,”  called Waldemar, resuming his chair.

Average j ones entered. “ H ave you no curiosity, Waldemar ?" he asked.

Y -y-yuh see, ’5 like

“Averagen j ones Tries H is

H and at Pure Mathematics

b9 S amuel Adams

Author of “The Man W'ho S poke L atin,"

“B ig Print," etc.

lllnst’ml‘ions b?@  MlE O N E  B PACKE I?

“ N ot much— — having been reared in the

newspaper business."

S tooping, Average j ones picked up the

glasses which the man had thrown on

the floor and examined them carefully.

"R ather a fine instrument," he observed.

“Marked N . K. I think I'll follow up

the owner."

“ Y ou’ll never find him now.

too much start."

"N ot at all. When a man is in his

state of abj ect funk it's ten to one he

lands at the nearest bar. Wait for me."

in fifteen minutes Average j ones was

back. There was a curious expression on

his face as he nodded an assent to his friend's inquiring eyebrows.

"Where?" asked Waldemar.

“O n the floor of a Park R ow saloon.”

" Dead drunk, eh P ”

" N ot drunk. Dead."

Waldemar stiffened in his chair. “ Dead l " he repeated.

“Poison, probably. The ad was his finish, as he said. The next

thing is to find it."

“ The first edition will be down any minute now. B ut it 'll take some

finding. Why, counting ‘classified,’ we 're carrying fifteen hundred ads

in every issue. With no clue to the character of this one— "

“ Plenty of clue," said Average j ones, suavely. “ Y ou ’ll find it on the

sporting page, I think.”

“j udging from the man’s appearance? R ather far-fetched, I think."

“j udging from a pair of very fine binoculars, a mention of Carroll

Morrison's name, and, principally, some two thousand dollars in a huge

heapf'

"I don't quite see where that leads."

“ N o? The bills must have been mostly ones and twos. Those are

a bookmaker’s takings. The binocular is a racing-man's glass. O ur

late friend used the language of the track. I think we’ll find him on

page nine."

“ Try," said Waldemar, handing him a paper still spicy with the keen

odor of printer's ink, which the boy had j ust brought.

S wiftly the Ad-Visor’s practised eye ran over the column. lt checked

at the “ofi'er"of a notorious firm of tipsters who advertised to sell "in-

side information " on the races to their patrons. As a special lure, they

were, on this day, letting the public in on a few particularly "good things "

free. “There you are,”  said Average j ones, pointing out the advertise-

ment.

To his astonishment, Waldemar noted that his friend's indicatory

finger shook a little. N ormally, Average j ones was the coolest and most

controlled of men.

“ N oble and Gale's form ad," he observed. “l see nothing unusual in

that."

" Y et— er— l fancy it's quite important— er— in its way."

The editor stared. “ When you talk like a bored B ritisher, Average,"

he remarked, " there ’5 sure to be something in the air. What is it ? "

“ L ook at the last line."

Again Waldemar turned to the paper. “'O ne B est B et,"' he read.

" ‘That the Pharisee will never finish.’ Well ?"

" ‘That the Pharisee will never finish,'”  repeated Average j ones.

"if the Pharisee is a horse, the line becomes absurd at once. H ow

could any one know that a horse would fail to finish in a race? B ut if it

— er— referred— er— — to a man, an official known~er— as Pharisee

Phil— "

“Wait!”  Waldemar had j umped to his feet. A thrill, increasing

and pulsating through the floor beneath them, shook the building. ‘lhe

editor j umped for the telephone.

“Composing room; quick! Give me the foreman. H ello! That you,

Corrigan? S top the presses I don't care if we miss every

train in the country Don't anS Wer back. This is Mr. Wal-

demar. S top the presses."

The thrill waned and ceased.

H e has

At the telephone, Waldemar continued:

“L ook up the N oble and Gale tip adj gage nine, column six. Kill the

last line— the O ne B est B et Don’t ask me how. Chisel it

out. B urn it out. Dynamite it out. B ut kill it. After that ’s done,

print H ello; Dan? S end the sporting editor in herein a hurry."

" Good work," said Average j ones. "They'll never know how near

their idea of removing Governor Arthur came to being advertised."

Waldemar took his huge head in his hands and rocked it gently.

“It's on,”  he said, “and right-side-before. Y et, it tries to tell me

that a man, plotting tip murder the governor, advertised the fact in my

paper! I’ll get a new head."

“Keep that one for a while,“ advised Average j ones. " It may be
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22 Success Magazln

6tS’l1-Light
" ORRISON has jammed the Per- sonal Liberty billthrough,"said

Waldemar, scrawling a head on
his completed editorial, with

one eye on the clock which pointed to
midnight.

" That was to be expected, was n't it?"
asked Average Jones.

"Oh, yes," replied the editor-owner of
the Universal, in his heavy bass. " And
now the governor announces he will
veto it."

“Which means that he will have the
whole power of the gambling ring_down
on him like an avalanche."

"Naturally. Morrison has declared open war against ' Pharisee Phil '

as he calls Governor Arthur. Says he ‘ll pass the bill over his veto—but
he knows, in his heart, he can't do it. Still, he '5 a hard fighter."

Average Jones tipped his chair back against the wall of the editorial
sanctum. "What do you suppose," he inquired with an air of philo-
sophic speculation, " that the devil will do with Carroll Morrison's soul
when he gets it? Deodorize it?"

“ Harsh words, young sir' Harsh words and treasonable against one
of our leading citizens-—mu|timi||ionaire, philanthropist, social leader,
director of banks, insurance companies and railroads, and emperor of the
sport of kings."

"The sport of kings—maintained on the spoils of clerks," rctorted
Average Jones. " To improve the breed of horses, if you please! To
make thieves of men and harlots of women, because Carroll Morrison
must have his gambling-game dividends! And now he has our ‘repre-
sentative’ Legislature working for him to that honorable end!"

"Man to see you, Mr. Waldemar," said an office boy, appearing at
the door.

" Too late," grunted the editor.
“ He says it's very particular, sir, and to tell you it '5 something Mr,

Morrison is interested in."
" Morrison, eh? All right. Just step into the inner oflice, will you,

Jones? Leave the door open. There may be something interesting."
Hardly had Average Jones found a chair in the darkened oflice when

the late caller appeared. He was middle-aged, pursy, and dressed with
slap-dash ostentation. His face was bloated and seared with excesses.
But it was not intoxication that sweatcd on his forehead and quivered
in his jaw. it was terror. He slumped into the waiting chair and
mouthed mutely at the editor.

"Well?" The bullet-like snap of the interrogation stung the man
into babbling speech.

" 'Slike this, Misser Wald'mar. 'Slike this.
this. Fer Gawsake. kill out an ad for me! "

" What? In to-morrow's paper? Nonsense!
been in stereo for hours."

The visitor stood up and dug both hands into his side pockets. He
produced, first a binocular, which, with a snarl, he flung upon the floor.
Before it had stopped bumping, there fluttered down upon the seat of
the chair which the caller had just vacated a handful of greenbacks.
Another followed, and another, and another. The bills toppled and
spread, and some of them slid to the floor. Still the man delved.

"There!" he panted at last. “ Money talks. There '5 the stufi'.
Count it. Eighteen hundred if there '5 a dollar. More likely two thou.
If that ain't enough, make your own price, I tell you. I don’ care what
it is. Make it, misser. Put a price on it."

There was something loathsomeand obscene in the creature's gibber-
ing flux of words. The editor leaned forward.

"Bribery,eh?" he inquired softly.
The man fiinched from the tone. “ It ain't bribery. is it, to ast you

to rout out jus' one line from an ad an’ pay you for the trouble. My
own ad, too. if it runs, it ’s my finish. l was nutty when l wrote it.
Fer Gawsake, Misser—"

"Stop it l You say Morrison sent you here?"
“ No, sir. Not axac'ly. '5 like this, Misser Wald'mar. l liadda get

to you some way. It's important to Misser Morrison, too. But he
don't know I come. He don't know nothing about it. Oh, Gaw! lf
he finds out—"

" Put that money back in your pockets."
With an ashen face of despair, the man obeyed. As he finished, he

began to sag at the joints. Slowly he slackened down until he was on
his knees, an abject spectacle of disgust. The editor's hearty grip on his
collar heaved him to his feet and sent him headlong from the room. His
slumping footsteps died away.

"Come back, Jones," called Waldemar, resuming his chair.
AverageJones entered. “ Have you no curiosity, Waldemar?" he asked.
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Y-y-yuh see, '5 like

The ad-forms have

“Average" Jones Tries His
Hand at Pure Mathematics

b9S'amuol
Author of "The Man Who Spoke Latin,"

“Bk Print," etc.

iumam bye M.LEONE BDACKEJ?

" Not much——having been reared in th
newspaper business."

Stooping, Average Jones picked up th
glasses which the man had thrown o
the floor and examined them carefully
" Rather a fine instrument," he observec
"Marked N. K. I think I'll follow u
the owner.”

"You'll never find him now.
too much start."

"Not at all. When a man is in hi
state of abject funk it's ten to one h
lands at the nearest bar. Wait for me.

In fifteen minutes Average Jones wa
back. There was a curious expression 0

his face as he nodded an assent to his friend's inquiring eyebrow:
"Where?" asked Waldemar.
“On the floor of a Park Row saloon."
" Dead drunk, eh? "

"Not drunk. Dead."
Waldemar stifiened in his chair. " Dead !" he repeated.
“Poison, probably. The ad was his finish, as he said.

thing is to find it."
"The first edition will be down any minute now. But it'll take som

finding. Why, counting ‘classified,’ we're carrying fifteen hundred ad
in every issue. With no clue to the character of this one—"

“Plenty of clue," said Average Jones, suavely. “ You ‘ll find it on th
sporting page, I think."

“Judging from the man's appearance? Rather far-fetched, I think.‘
"Judging from a pair of very fine binoculars, a mention of Carrol

Morrison's name, and, principally, some two thousand dollars in a hug
heap."

‘'I don't quite see where that leads.”
" No? The bills must have been mostly ones and twos. Those an

a bookmaker's takings. The binocular is a racing-man's glass. Ou
late friend used the language of the track. I think we 'll find him oi
page nine."

" Try," said Waldemar, handing him a paper still spicy with the keel
odor of printer's ink, which the boy had just brought.

Swiftly the Ad-Visor's practised eye ran over the column. ltchecke:
at the "ofi'er"of a notorious firm of tipsters who advertised to sell "in
side information" on the races to their patrons. As a special lure, the}
were, on this day, letting the public in on a few particularly "good things‘
free. "There you are," said Average Jones, pointing out the advertise
ment.

To his astonishment. Waldemar noted that his friend's indicator;
finger shook a little. Normally,Average Jones was the coolest and mos
controlled of men.

"Noble and Gale's form ad," he observed. ‘‘I see nothing unusual ll
that."

" Yct—el’—l fancy it's quite important——er—in its way."
The editor stared. “ When you talk like a bored Britisher, Average,’

he remarked, "there's sure to be something in the air. What is it?"
" Look at the last line."
Again Waldemar turned to the paper. "‘One Best Bet,"' he read

“‘That the Pharisee will never finish.’ Well?"
" 'That the Pharisee will never finish,‘ " repeated Average Jones

‘‘If the Pharisee is a horse, the line becomes absurd at once. How
could any one know that a horse would fail to finish in a race? But if i
—er—referred—-er—to a man, an official known—er—as Pharisei
Phil—"

"Wait!" Waldemar had jumped to his feet. A thrill, increasing
and pulsating through the floor beneath them, shook the building. lh.
editor jumped for the telephone.

"Composing room; quick! Give me the foreman. Hello! That you
Corrigan? Stop the presses I don't care if we miss ever)
train in the country Don't answer back. This is Mr. \\"al<
demar. Stop the presses."

The thrillwaned and ceased.

He ha

The nex

At the telephone, Waldemar continued
"Look up the Noble and Gale tip at“/_:age nine, column six. Kill tht
last line—-the One Best Bet

. .
Don't ask nu how. Chisel il

out. Burn it out. Dynamite it out. But kill it. After that ’s done
print Hello; Dan? Send the sporting editor in here in a hurry.’

" Good work," said Average Jones. "They'll never know how neat
their idea of removing Gov/.‘rnor Arthur came to being advertised."

Waldemar took his huge head in his hands and rocked it gently.
“lt's on," he said, "and right-side-before. Yet, it tries to tell me
that a man, plotting I3) murder the governor, advertised the fact in my
paper! I'll get a new head."

"Keep that one for a while," advised Average Jones. " it may be
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better than you think. Anyway, here ’s the ad. And down yonder is

the dead man who tried to kill it and could n't. S o much is real."

“ And here '5 B endig," said the other, as the sporting editor entered.

“Any such horse as ‘The Pharisee,’ B endig? "

“N o sir. I suppose you mean that N oble and Gale ad.

proof. S ome of N ick Karboe’s funny work, i expect."

“ N ick Karboe: N . K." murmured Average Jones, laying a hand on

the abandoned field glass. “ Who is this man Karboe, Mr. B endig?"

"-Junior partner of N oble and Gale. H e puts out their advertising."

"Any connection with Mr. Carroll Morrison?"

“Why, yes. B efore he went to pieces he used to be Mr. Morrison '5

confidential man, and lately he's been doing some lobbying for the

association. I understood he 'd quit it again."

“Quit what ? " asked Waldemar. “ Drink? "

" Worsev The white stuff. Coke."

Average Jones whistled softly. " That explains it all," he said. “A

cocaine fiend on a debauch becomes a moral and mental imbecile. It

would be perfectly in character that he should boast of a proj ected

crime."

“That's all Very well," said Waldemar, after the sporting editor had

left, “ but you don’t really connect Morrison with this? "

"At least I propose to try. S ee here, Waldemar, two months ago at

a private dinner Morrison made a speech in which he said that men who

interfered with the rights of property, like Governor Arthur, were no

better than anarchists and ought to be handled accordingly. There-

fore, I don't think that a plan— a safe one. of course— to put 'Pharisee

Phil’ away would greatly disturb our friend’s distorted conscience. Y ou

see. the governor has laid impious hands on Morrison’s holy of holies

— the Dividend. B y the way, where is GQVernor Arthur?"

O n the train for this city. H e's to review the night parade at the

H arrisonia Centennial, and unveil the statue to-morrow; that is, to-night."

"A good opportunity," murmured Average Jones.

" What! In the sight of a hundred thousand people ?_"

“That might be the very core of the opportunity. And at night."

" If you feel certain, it’s a case for the police, is n't it ? "

“ H ardly ! The gambling gang control the police, wholly. They

would destroy the trail at once."

"Then why not warn the governor?"

"I don't know him."

"S uppose 1 make an appointment to take you to see him in the

morning?"

This was agreed upon.

I saw it in

At ten o'clock Governor Arthur received

them at his hotel, greeting Average Jones with flattering warmth.

“ Y ou're the amateur detective who scared the H on. William L inder

out of the mayoralty nomination," said he, shaking hands. “What are

you going to do to me?"

“Give you some racing news to read, Governor."

The governor toe't the advertisement proof and read it carefully.

Characteristically, he then reread it throughout.

“ Y ou think this is meant for me?" he asked, handing it back.

“I do. Y ou ‘re not exactly what one would call popular with the

racing crowd, you know, Governor."

"Mr. Morrison, in the politest manner in the world, has allowed me

to surmise as much," said the other, smiling broadly. " A very polished

person, Mr. Morrison. H e can make threats of extinction— political of

course~more delicately than any other subtle blackmailer l have ever

met, and l have met several in my time."

" If this were political, I should n’t be taking up your time. sir.”

“ My dear Jones"— a friendly hand fell on the visitor's shoulder— “ l

gravely fear that you lack the j udicial mind. It's a great thing— t0

lack— at times." Governor Arthur's eyes twinkled again, and his visitor

wondered whence had come his reputation as a dry, unhumorous man.

“As to assassination," he pursued, “ l 'm a sort of Christian S cientist.

The best protection is a profound conviction that you ’re safe. That

reacts on the mind of any would-be assassin. To my mind, my best

chance of safety lies in never thinking of danger."

‘5 Then," said Waldemar, “any attempt to persuade you against

appearing at H arrisonia to-night would be time wasted? "

“Absolutely. my dear Waldemar. B ut don't think that I’m not

appreciative of your thoughtfulness and that of Mr. Jones."

"What is the program of the day, Governor?”  asked Average Jones.

"R ather a theatrical one. I ’m to ride along H arrison Avenue to the

reviewing stand, in the H arrison family's old coach of state, a lofty

old ark, high as a circus wagon, which has been patched up for the occa-

sion. Just before l reach the reviewing stand, a silk cord is to be

handed to me, with which I am to pull the Veil from the great civic

statue as I move on."

"Then I think that Mr. Waldemar and I will look the ground over.

Could we get you by telephone, sir, if necessary?"

“Any time up to seven o’clock."

“What do you think of the chance of their passing the bill over your

Veto? " asked Waldemar.

“They are spending money as it has never been spent before," replied

[ Cantinuzd an page 58]
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for April. /9]!
better than you think. Anyway, here ‘s the ad. And down mnder l\

the dead man who tried to kill it and could n’t. So much is real,"
"And lit-rc-‘s Bendig," said the other, as the spivrlltltj editor entered.

"Any such horse as ‘The l’harisee,' liendig? "

“No sir. I suppose you mean that Vohlt: and (i.tl.- ad I saw it in

proof. Some of Nick l\'arho:'s funny work, l expect."
"Nick Karboe: N. K." murmured r’\\'erage Joins, l.r\ing a hand on

the abandoned field glass. “ Who is this man lxlirhoe. \lr. Bendig ‘ "

"Junior partner of Noble and (iale. He puts out th.-ii atlxt-iti~iii_~_;."
"Any connection with Mr, Carroll .\lorrison?"
"Why, yes. Before he went to pieces he used to he .\lr. .\ltiffI\t)ll ’s

confidential man, and lately he's been doing some lolihviiig for the
association. I undcrstoo he 'd quit ll again."

"Quit what?" asked Waldentar. “ l)riu|< ? “

"Worse. The White stuff. Cuht‘ "

Average Jones whistled softl_v. “That explains it all," he sititl, "A
zocaine fiend on a debauch becomes a moral and mental imbecile. It
would be perfectly in character that he should boast of a protected
znme."

"That's all very well,'' said Waldemar, after the sporting editor had
Ht, " but you don't really connect Morrison with this? "

' "M least I propose to try. See here, \\'alt.lemar, two months ago at
iprivate dinner Morrison made a speech in which he said that men who
interfered with the rights of property, like (iovernor Arthur, were no
better than anarchists and ought to he handled accordingly. There-
fore, l don't think that a planva safe one. of course to put ‘l’harisee
Phil’ away would greatly disturb our friend's distorted conscience. You
iegthe governor has laid impious hands on Morrison's holy of liolies
-the Dividend. By the way, where is (iovernor Arthur? "

On the train for this city. He '5 to review the night parade at the
Hm-isoniafientennial,and unveil the statue to~niorrow; that is, to-night."
"Apod opportunity,” murmured Average Jones.
''‘What! In the sight of a hundred thousand people ?_"
"That might be the very core of the opportunity. And at night."
"If you feel certain, it’s a case for the police, is n’t it?"
f'HardIy! The gambling gang control the police, wholly. They

would destroy the trail at once.”
"Then why not warn the governor?"
‘‘I don't know him."
"Supposel make an appointment to take you to see him in the

naming?"
This was agreed upon. At ten o'clock Governor Arthur received

"Mam-v tallu. Th.-rt-'< the -mil Count it
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them at his hotel. greeting .~\v't-rage Jones with flattering warmth.

" You "re the am ‘eur detective who scared the lion. \\'illiant |.inder
out of the tnavoraltt nomination." .~.llLl he, sltaking hands. “ \\'hat are
you guilt; to do to n 3? '

"(live \ou \Ull1L‘ racing news to read, Liovernor."
'lhi- governor tow’; the advertisement proof and read it carefully.

(il1Lll'£lClL'l‘l\llCtlll\‘, he then reread it throughout.
“You think this is m:-ant for me?" he asked, handing it back.
“I do. You're not rxactly what one would call popular with the

racing crowd. you know, Governor,"
"Mr. Morrison, in the politest manner in the world, has allowed me

to surmise as much," said the other, smilingbroadly. “ A very polished
person, Mr. .\lorrison. He can make threats of extinction—political of
coursc-—more delicately than any other subtle blackmailer I have ever
met, and l have met several in my time."

“ If this were political, l should n’t be taking up your time, sir.”
“ My dear Jones "—a friendly hand fell on the visitor's shoulder—“ l

gravely fear that you lack the judicial mind. It's a great thing——to
lack—at times.” Governor Arthur's eyes twinkled again, and his visitor
wondered whence had come his reputation as a dry, unhumorous man.
"As to assassination," he pursued, " l 'm a sort of Christian Scientist.
The best protection is a profound conviction that you're safe. That
reacts on the mind of any wou|d—be assassin. To my mind, my best
chance of safety lies in never thinkingof danger."

‘! Then," said Waldemar, "any attempt to persuade you against
appearing at llarrisonia to-night would be time wasted?"

"Absolutely. tny dear Wzlldentar. But don't think that I'm not
appreciative of your thoughtfulness and that of Mr. Jones."

"What is the program of the day, Governor?" asked Average Jones.
"Rather a theatrical one. I ’m to ride along Harrison Avenue to the

reviewing stand, in the Harrison family's old coach of state, a lofty
old ark, high as a circus wagon, which has been patched up for the occa-
sion. Just before I reach the reviewing stand, a silk cord is to be
handed to me, with which I am to pull the veil from the great civic
statue as I move on."

"Then I think that Mr. Waldemar and l will look the ground over.
Could we get you by telephone, sir, if necessary?"

“Any time up to seven o'clock.”
"What do you think of the chance of their passing the bill over your

veto? " asked Waldemar.
"They are spending money as it has never been spent before," replied
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Parade of Washington County. Texas,

Com Club, ll B renhuln, Mn! 26, I9l0.

O ne hundred and twenty boys in line

Teaching the Gospel of B etter Crop

Methods to the S outhern Farmer

B O UT four years ago a long, lanky man, whose j oints seemed to be

A of the loose, ball-and-socket order, unlimbered himself from his

saddle and “lighted”  in acertain Texas cotton field. After the

stranger had shaken the hands of father and the two sons, he

explained that he had been sent by the Government to see if he could n’t

help the Texas farmers to fight the boll-weevil and raise good cotton

crops in spite of this scourge which had come up from Mexico like an

invading horde.

" L ook here, stranger," returned the planter, “ I 've raised cotton all

my life; so did my father before me and his father before him— an']

reckon his father before him. An' l'm ’bleeged t' say t' you that no

man that wears a biled shirt and hails from Washington can come down

here an' tell me anything about raisin' cotton."

The tall stranger— himself a Texan— hesitated a moment and then

decided to play a bold hand and take the consequences.

“Y ou think so?" he drawled. “My friend, I ’m obleeged to tell you

that you don’t know anything about cotton. Why, you don't even know

how to pick cotton. I 'll take these two rows alone and you and your

two boys together take the next two. That ’ll be three against one."

S kill in Cotton Picking is not H ereditary

And before the hot blood of the planter exploded into words, the

stranger had caught up a picking sack, shifted it into position and was

getting into action between his two rows. The planter, in the presence

of his sons, checked the Words that came to his' lips and silently accepted

the challenge. N ot a word was said as the contesting pickers moved

down the rows. B ut the boys had seen the fire in the tail of their

father’s eye and knew that the honor of the family was at stake; they

couldn't "see Pap beat out" by a man in a white shirt from Washing-

ton, and so they settled to the race with set teeth.

Meantime, the gaunt arms of the stranger were moving between the

cotton balls and sack with the swift and regular strokes of a piston-rod

and the long fingers always came back with a full load of white lint. At

the end of his rows he rested his sack and took a calm view of his oppo-

nents. They still had about a fourth of the way to come. At last, when

they had finished, the father faced about and took a careful survey of

the rows which had been picked by the winner. They showed as clean

a piece of picking as he had ever seen.

S uddenly turning to the stranger he put out his brown hand and

exclaimed:

"Mister, I don’t care where you hail from or who you are; after this

you can tell me any blame thing you like an' l'll listen an' learn! "

B efore the stranger left he had enrolled the Texan as a "demonstrator"

of the new agriculture; which is to say, the planter had agreed to cultivate a

certain portion of his land under the direction of the agent and to “fol-

low Government instructions" to the letter and with the spirit. The

soil missionary representing Uncle S am put in several subsequent days

showing the planter how to make a new start in the right direction by

clearing the field of every fallen cotton "square" in which the weevil

breeds and flourishes; how tt plow his land, select his seed, cultivate his

“ Dr. S . A. Knapp, who has charge of the

Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work '-

Five tom of hay produced in Virginia on In acre of what had been worn

out tobacco land two years before and sold for $ 4.00

lnstructinu the farmer in need neledion of cotton, and method of marking

but stalks, l0 they may be picked separately and preserved for need purposes

in M" ' ‘ 7.; l '1' a ' in the field to explain to

the former: the lY llem of leieeting need com on the stalk
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    Panda ol VX/uhi-nylonCountlfri"
Com Club, n Brenhun. Mn 26; I910.

One hundred and twenty boy: in line 31
”

Dr. S. A. Kmpv. who hu charge of the
Fnrmerf Cooperative Demonstration Wall" I

MISSIONARIES TO THE
SOlL—l3y Forrest Crissey
Teaching the Gospel of Better Crop
Methods to the Southern Farmer

3 BOL'T four _\‘ears' ago a long, lanky man. whose joints seemed to be

  
 of the loose, b;lll-andnsocket order, unlimbered himself from his

saddle and “ lighted" in acertain Texas cotton field. After the
stranger had .~l12:ll\'L‘n the hands of father and the two sons, he

explained that he had been sent by the Government to see if he couldn't
help the Texas farmers to fight the boll-weevil and raise good cotton
crops in spite of this scourge which had come up from Mexico like an
invading horde.

“Look here. stranger," returned the planter, " I 've raised cotton all
my life; so did my father before me and his father before him——ai_1'_l
reckon his father before him. An‘ l'm 'blet-ged t’ say t’ you that rfti
man that wears a biled shirt and hails from Washington can come dowlll
here an’ tell me anytlting about raisin‘ cotton."

The tall stranger~vhImself a Texan——hesitated a moment and theit
decided to play a bold hand and take the consequences.

“You think so?" he drawled. “My friend. I ’m obleeged to tell you
that you don't know anything about cotton. \\"h_\',you don't even know
how to pick cotton. I ‘ll take these two rows alone and you and your
two boys together take the next two. That ‘ll be three against one.”

Skill in Cotton Picking is not Hereditary
And before the hot blood of the planter exploded into words, no

stranger had caught up a picking sack, shifted it into position and W1!
getting into action between his two rows. The planter, in the presence
of his sons, checked the words that came to his’ lips and silently accepted
the challenge. Not a word was said as the contesting pickers moved
down the rows. But the boys had seen the fire in the tail of the?
father's eye and knew that the honor of the family was at stake; they
couldn't “see Pap beat out" by a man in a white shirt from Washing-
ton. and so they settled to the race with set teeth.

Meantime, the gaunt arms of the stranger were moving between the
cotton balls and sack with the swift and regular strokes of a piston-rod
and the long fingers always came back with a full load of white lint. At
the end of his rows he rested his sack and took a calm view of his oppo-
nents. They still had about a fourth of the way to come. At last, when
they had finished, the father faced about and took a careful surveyd
the rows which had been picked by the winner. They showed as clean
a piece of picking as he had ever seen.

Suddenly turning to the stranger he put out his brown hand and
exclaimed:

"Mister, I don't care where you hail from or who you are; after this
you can tell me any blame thing you like an’ l‘ll listen an' learn!"

Before the stranger left he had enrolled the Texan as a “ demonstrator‘?
of the new agriculture; which is to say, theplanter had agreed to cultivate:
certain portion of his land under the direction of the agent and to “fol-
low Government instructions” to the letter and with the spirit. The
soil missionary representing Uncle Sam put in several subsequent days
showing the planter how to make a new start in the right direction by
clearing the field of every fallen cotton "square " in which theweevil

Five tom of hly moducod in Virginia on In acre of what had been worn
out tobacco land two years before and lfild for $4.00
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inlets! in crop improvement is stimulated among the more youthful farmers

by means of excursions and open air banquets

crops and. finally, how to keep an account of the cost of producing his crop.

The following fall, after the crop had been sold and harvested, the

planter appeared in the agent’s ofiice and said:

"L ook here, Mr. Procter, there must be some mistake about this.

These figures say that I’ve made nineteen dollars an acre from that

demonstration crop. Why, man, I never made nineteen dollars an

acre off any crop in my life. There ’5 some mistake, somewhere.”

“ L et me see the figures," suggested the agent._ H e went over them

with unsparing care and as a result announced: “The figures are right.

Y ou 've cleared nineteen dollars on every acre covered in these accounts.

lt's plain now, is n’t it, that the new kind of farming pays?”

"Pays?" came the quick reply; “it sure does pay past all account.

My neighbor has a good farm of three hundred and twenty acres j ust

across the road from me. It '5 good land and i ’ve always had an eye on

it, but thought I could n't ever own it because it would take so ever-

lasting long for me to pay out on it. B ut at the rate you 've taught me

to go, I can pay for it from one cotton crop." H e went home, bought

the land and paid for it with the first crop from it.

Fighting the Former for H is O wn Good

This is the kind of hand-to-hand fighting that Uncle S am is doing in

order to carry the crusade of better crop methods into the places that

are being devastated by the boll-weevil and other enemies of agricultural

prosperity, including the dry rot of one-crop farming. It aims at the

agricultural salvation of half a continent and is one of the greatest home

missionary proj ects in operation anywhere in the world. More than

$ 350,000 was spent in this work in the fiscal year ending _lune 30, [ 910.

To be exact, the United S tates Government furnished $ 207,000; the

General E ducation B oard of N ew Y ork gave $ |02,ooo and about $ 50,000

came from public'spirited men and organizations in the states where the

work is being done. Counties, cities, boards of trade and private indi-

viduals have come forward with contributions sufficient to pay in part

or in full the expense of maintaining an agent in order to get the serv-

ices of one of these farm missionaries in their immediate localities and

to get him without waiting.

This principle of local support is encouraged not only because the

demands upon the farm missionary department are greater than the

funds at its command, but also because of the fact that men and

institutions which put money into this enterprise feel the solid personal

interest in the work which comes from putting a cash investment intoit.

They get behind it with a moral support and stimulus which helps to

keep the wheels moving. B ut, no matter where the money comes from,

the men employed are under direct and exclusive control of “The

Farmers’ Cooperative Demonstration Work" of the United S tates

Government.

This subdivision of the B ureau of Plant industry is in charge of Dr.

S . A. Knapp, who has four hundred and thirty field men under him.

These men operate from Virginia to Texas, and practically the whole

S outh is regarded as their home missionary field. They range as far

north as Arkansas and O klahoma in the West and Virginia in the E ast.

There is, however, no conspiracy on the part of Uncle S am to play

state and sectional favorites in his great missionary crusade of education

in the art of enlightened farming. N either does he hold that the' men

who work the soil in the S outh are the only ones that need paternal mis-

sionary efforts. H e recognizes that N ew E ngland farming is in dire

need of a revival, of wholesale conversion from ancient and fossilized

practises to modern and enlightened methods.

A national emergency, the boll-weevil peril, not favoritism or a warped

view of sectional deficiencies, dictated the location of Uncle S am's first

farm missionary campaign in the S outh.

Two reasons account for the amazing proportions to which the work

‘1

has grown. O ne is the crying necessity for this form of agricultural sal-

vation; the other is the personnel of the men with which the movement is

manned— — the admirable balance of the working corps with respect to theory

and practise, to scientific knowledge and actual farm experience.

Missionary B ishO p of American Agriculture

This fusing of the theoretical and the practical is conspicuously repre-

sented in the person of Dr. Knapp, who may be fittingly referred to as

the Missionary B ishop of American Agriculture.

After Dr. Knapp took a new degree in the lodge

of practical farming, he acquired lands and

farms of his own which were operated under

his personal supervision. H is farms rep-

resented a heavy personal investment

and they had to make good. Also he

had constant opportunity to measure

the influence of an obj ect-lesson in

progressive farming upon a community.

H e saw the extent to which a sharply

defined demonstration "took" and how

to make that kind of inoculation more

effective.

When, in 1897, j ames Wilson was made

S ecretary of Agriculture, he asked his old

friend and college associate to accept a position in

the Department of Agriculture to the end of working

out many interesting and vital problems. Dr. Knapp accepted and

spent the year 1898 in j apan, China and the Philippines as an agricul-

tural explorer. L ater he extended his explorations to India and other

remote countries, bringing back not only many importations of great

direct value to American agriculture, but also a remarkably wide and

comprehensive knowledge of farming conditions in remote and diversified

countries and climates. ln the hot countries his researches were espe-

cially extensive and thorough. All this gave him an almost ideal prepa-

ration for the leadership of the greatest agricultural missionary movement

of modern times.

The lieutenants chosen to carry out the campaign under this leader

are all selected for their special fitness for the work. There is not a

political appointee in the lot. They are on the pay roll because they

know their business and because they can deliver the goods. The five

general assistants in the head ofiice at Washington are men of high

scientific training and known executive ability. S tate, district and

county agents— the men in the field— are selected according to vary-

ing standards.

The state agents must not only have a good working fund of sound

scientific knowledge, but they must have the executiVe tact to manage

men. H igh standing in the research laboratory may be an incident in

their equipment; but only an incident.

In the words of Dr. Knapp, “ S tate agents are strong and capable men

who have shown their ability to carry out successfully the instructions

of the central office over a large territory." H e defines the qualifications

of a district agent in these words: “District agents are expected to

have not only a knowledge of scientific agriculture, but to be practical

farmers and to have had considerable experience in the demonstration

Work. County agents are recruited from the ranks of “demonstrators,”

and are appointed, as a rule, after careful consultation with local

farmers and business men. They must know the farming game in

the localities to which they are appointed and must stand well in their

home communities.

Uncle S am's Three H undred and S eventy-five Missionaries

B ut it should be remembered that the good work does not end with

the conversion of the “cooperator.”  Whenever an agent is about to

pay his visit to a "cooperator ”  his coming is heralded in advance and

the farmers of the community are urged to gather at the demonstration

patch and hear the gospel of the new agriculture and to examine into its

works. This generally brings about thirty to sixty farmers to hear the

word. In this way, according to the careful estimates. Uncle S am's

... .‘a‘... 24a»: ..cs'r _gnsd Juan .'

(hwpeal grown on same land prepared under

demonstration method:

Cowpeas grown in N orth Carolina on land formed

under old methods
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rops and, finally,how to keep an accountof thecost of producing his crop.
The following fall, after the crop had been sold and harvested, the

lanter appeared in the agent's office and said:
“Look here, Mr. Procter, there must be some mistake about this.

hese figures say that l've made nineteen dollars an acre from that
zmonstration crop. Why, man, I never made nineteen dollars an
:re off any crop in my life. There '5 some mistake, somewhere."
"Let me see the figures," suggested the agent, He went over them

ilh unsparing care and as a result announced: "The figures are right.
on ’ve cleared nineteen dollars on every acre covered in these accounts.
’s plain now, is n’t it, that the new kind of farming pays?"
"Pays?" came the quick reply; "it sure does pay past all account.

y neighbor has a good farm of three hundred and twenty acres just
zross the road from me. It ‘s good land and I ’ve always had an eye on
.but thought I could n’t ever own it because it would take so ever-
sting long for me to pay out on it. But at the rate you've taught me

»go, I can pay for it from one cotton crop." He went home, bought
me land and paid for it with the first crop from it.

Fighting the Farmer for His Own Good
This is the kind of hand-to-hand fighting that Uncle Sam is doing in
dcr to carry the crusade of better crop methods into the places that
e being devastated by the boll-weevil and other enemies of agricultural
osperity, including the dry rot of one-crop farming. It aims at the
;ricultural salvation of half a continent and is one of the greatest home
issionary projects in operation anywhere in the world. More than
50,000 was spent in this work in the fiscal year ending June 30, l9l0.
) be exact, the United States Government furnished $207,000; the
rneral Education Board of New York gave $102,000 and about $50,000
me from public-spirited men and organizations in the states where the
Mk is being done. Counties, cities, boards of trade and private indi-
iuals have come forward with contributions sufiicient to pay in part
in full the expense of maintaining an agent in order to get the serv-

s of one of these farm missionaries in their immediate localities and
get him without waiting.
This principle of local support is encouraged not only because the
mands upon the farm missionary department are greater than the
nds at its command, but also because of the fact that men and
stitutions which put money into this enterprise feel the solid personal
terest in the work which comes from putting a cash investment intoit.
iey get behind it with a moral support and stimulus which helps to
ep the wheels moving. But, no matter where the money comes from,
e men employed are under direct and exclusive control of “The
irmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work" of the United States
wernment.
This subdivision of the Bureau of Plant lndustry is in charge of Dr.
A. Knapp, who has four hundred and thirty field men under him.

iese men operate from Virginia to Texas, and practically the whole
wuth is regarded as their home missionary field. They range as far
irth as Arkansas and Oklahoma in the West and Virginia in the East.
There is, however, no conspiracy on the part of Uncle Sam to play
rte and sectional favorites in his great missionary crusade of education
the art of enlightened farming. Neither does he hold that the‘men
to work the soil in the South are the only ones that need paternal mis-
mary efforts. He recognizes that New England farming is in dire
ed of a revival, of wholesale conversion from ancient and fossilized
actises to modern and enlightened methods.
A national emergency, the boll-weevil peril, not favoritismor a warped

ew of sectional deficiencies, dictated the location of Uncle Sam's first
rm missionary campaign in the South.
Two reasons account f e amazing prportions to which the work
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has grown. One is the crying necessity for this form of agricultural sal-
\';1ti<un; the other is the personnel of the men with which the movement is
manned — the iltlnllI'£.ll7lt.‘balance of theworkingcorps with respect to theory
and practise, to scientific knowledge and actual farm experience.

Missionary Bishop of American Agriculture
This fusing of the theoretical and the practical is conspicuously repre-

sented in the person of l)r. Knapp, who may be fittingly referred to as
the Missionary Bishop of American Agriculture.

After Dr. Knapp took a new degree in the lodge
of practical farming, he acquired lands and

farms of his own which were operated under
his personal supervision. His farms rep-

resented a heavy personal investment
and they had to make good. Also he
had constant opportunity to measure
the influence of an object-lesson in
progressive farming upon a community.
He saw the extent to which a sharply

defined demonstration " took " and how
to make that kind of inoculation more

effective.
When, in 1897, James Wilson was made

Secretary of Agriculture, he asked his old
friend and college associate to accept a position in

the Department of Agriculture to the end of working
out many interesting and vital problems. Dr. Knapp accepted and
spent the year I898 in japan, China and the Philippines as an agricul-
tural explorer. Later he extended his explorations to India and other
remote countries, bringing back not only many importations of great
direct value to American agriculture, but also a remarkably wide and
comprehensive knowledge of farming conditions in remote and diversified
countries and climates. In the hot countries his researches were espe-
cially extensive and thorough. All this gave him an almost ideal prepa-
ration for the leadership of the greatest agricultural missionary movement
of modern times. ‘

The lieutenants chosen to carry out the campaign under this leader
are all selected for their special fitness for the work. There is not a

political appointee in the lot. They are on the pay roll because they
know their business and because they can deliver the goods. The five
general assistants in the head office at Washington are men of high
scientific training and known executive ability. State. district and
county agents—the men in the field—are selected according to vary-
ing standards.

The state agents must not only have a good working fund of sound
scientific knowledge, but they must have the executive tact to manage
men. High standing in the research laboratory may be an incident in
their equipment; but only an incident.

in the words of Dr. Knapp, “ State agents are strong and capable men
who have shown their ability to carry out successfully the instructions
of the central ofiice over a large territory." He defines the qualifications
of a district agent in these words: "District agents are expected to
have not only a knowledge of scientific agriculture, but to be practical
farmers and to have had considerable experience in the demonstration
work. County agents are recruited from the ranks of "demonstrators,"
and are appointed, as a rule, after careful consultation with local
farmers and business men. They must know the farming game in
the localities to which they are appointed and must stand well in their
home communities.

Uncle Sam’: Three Hundred and Seventy-five Missionaries
But it should be remembered that the good work does not end with

the conversion of the "cooperator." Whenever an agent IS about to
pay his visit to a “cooperator " his coming is heralded in advance and
the farmers of the community are urged to gather at the demonstration
patch and hear the gospel of the new agriculture and to examine into its

This generally brings about thirty to sixty farmers to hear the
In this way, according to the careful estimates. Uncle Sam's

works.
word.

Cowpeas grown In North Carolina on land fumed Cbwpeaa grown on lam: lund prepared under
under old methods .1‘ ‘ 7 ‘c‘Jen_-<1ns‘tr’a|_i-up methods
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missionary movement is to-day directly influencing the methods of culti-‘

vation on fully ball a million farms!

The lines of this work are as sharply defined as a fresh furrow in a sod

field. The four primary lessons~of the first year have the single aim in

view of convincing the cooperator that he can make a larger crop at

lower cost by following the “Government method." These lessons com-

prise: the best seed bed and how to make it; the best seed of 'its variety

and how to obtain it; frequent and shallow cultivation of the crop— ~how

and why; the use of better teams and tools to secure more economic

production.

This generally holds the cooperator for the first year with a strong

grip. And if the primary lessons do their natural work of preparation,

and the ardor of the convert holds out, he is next taught by the demon-

stration method the mysteries ,of "conserving and enriching the soil by

the use of legumes and winter cover crops; the value and uses of barn-

yard manures and commercial fertilizers; simple methods of barn

drainage"

lf his faith is still brightand his works prove worthy, he is given the

third degree in the form of instruction in the value of better meadows

and pastures, and how to secure them and the “most economic grain

crops for work animals, or to produce flesh as a supplement to the pas-

ture and the meadow grasses."

In a word, every doctrine taught

in this open air “class meeting" of

the soil is aimed to correct a definite

agricultural sin which is as univer-

sally prevalent in the S outh as are

cotton, corn and the credit system.

The fight waged by these faithful

missionaries is a hand-to-hand com-

bat. In new territory they meet

with as many rebufi's as an itinerant

colporteur in a pagan settlement.

B ut often they win by persistence

where other arts fail.

The Missionary and the O ne-

Mule Farmer

] . C. Phelps, a district agent in

Alabama, while working in Conecuh

County one day called upon a small

farmer known in that region as a “one-mule farmer.”  This man was

living on the place where he was born and where his father and his

grandfather had lived before him. They had all been cotton planters.

This native met the advances of the agricultural missionary with the

statement that he "reckoned he knew about as much about cotton

farming as any man from Washington;" that “ book farmin’ wasn't no

good nohow," and that he was “deep enough in debt already without

trying any new notions."

At length, from sheer desperation, like the unj ust j udge in the S crip-

tures, he yielded and gave his word that he would dedicate a portion of

his farm to demonstration work and would carry out the instructions of

the agent as faithfully as if he believed that anything worth while would

be the harvest of results.

As he had been carefully instructed in keeping an account of his

‘..-; dye-ls :z'ms. dz;

Demonstration methods yield I400 pounds

seed cotton per acre

'result‘s 'on'rhe demonstration field, he was able to present on that plot,

'as well as on the remainder of his farm not operated under the despised

“Government methods" the following showing:

DE MO N S TR ATIO N  ACR E S

Cotton, 7 acres, 4,000 lbs. lint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$  400.00

100 bushels seed at $ | .00 per bushel . . . . . . . . . . .. |90.00

Corn, 2 acres, | IO  bushels sold for seed at $ 2.50 . . . . . . . . . . . 275.00

Total cash for demonstration acres. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 865.00

O R DIN AR Y  ACR E S

Cotton, 7 acres, l, iso lbs. of lint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  ii5.oo

70 bushels seed at 22 cents per bushel . . . . . . . . . . . . [ 5.40

Corn, l0 acres, [ 05 bushels at 90 cents per bushel . . . . . . . . .. 94.50

Total cash for ordinary acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  224.90

The “ O ne-Mule Farmer's" S econd B irth

That fall the planter attended a district meeting called by the agents

and was moved to make his first public speech. H e declared that as a

farmer he was "j ust one year old," and that he 'knew nothing about

farming until the agricultural missionary came along and “pounded

some sense into him."

N ot all victories of Uncle S am's

soil missionaries are gained at the

first visit. The later "instruction

calls " are often as important in their

results as the first meeting which

results in securing the farmer as a

“c00perator.”  R ecently the state

agent in Georgia, who has about

forty local agents under him, visited

one of his workers in the southern

part of the S tate. This local agent

took him in the buggy and, as the

Georgia expression has it, “carried

him into the fields."

There they found a cooperator

attempting to cultivate a portion of

‘ H  T "'l' l i F “' his farm according to Government

O ld '“c'h‘d‘ ""L ‘tofufmi’ “d ° ° "° “ instructions. The demonstrator was

anything but happy over the prog-

ress of his experiment. The reason was plain to see, as there was an

abundant growth of grass between the rows of cotton. H is almost futile

cultivating was being done with a V-shaped harrow which required him

to go down one side of the row and back the other, traversing twice

the length of the field to cover one row. H e declared that there was

not time enough in which to clean such a crop.

“L et me see what I can do to lengthen the time or shorten the work,”

said the state agent, taking the monkey-wrench and a hammer from

underneath the buggy seat. With these tools he removed the center

tooth, lengthened the corner tooth, adj usted the others and spread the

back of the harrow a little.

" N ow I guess it will straddle the row all right, was his comment, as

he returned the implement to its owner. lt did-and thereby cut the

labor in half. [ Continued on page _51]

u

H E N  S hamus made shift wid a turf-hut

H e 'd naught but a bound to his name;

And whither he went thrailed the ould friend,

Dog-faithful and iver the same!

N D he 'd gnaw thro' a rope in the night-time,

H e 'd eat thro' a wall or a door,

H e 'd shwim thro' a lough in the winther,

To be wid his master wanst more!

AN D the two, faith, would share their last bannoclc;

They 'd share their last collop and bone;

And deep in the starin' ould sad eyes

L ean S hamus would stare wid his own!

AN D loose hung the flanks av the ould hound

When S hamus lay sick on his bed-

Ay, waitin' and watching wid sad eyes

Where he 'd eat not av bone or av bread!

Th€  H ound— B y Arthur S tringer

B UT S hamus be springtime grew betther,

And a throuble came into his mind;

And he 'd take himself off to the village

And be leavin' his hound behind!

AN D deep was the whine of the ould dog

Wid a love that was deeper than life-—

B ut be Michaelmas, faith, it was whispered

That S hamus was takin' a wife!

A WIFE  and a fine house he got him;

ln a shay he went drivin' around;

And i met him be chance at the cross-roads

And i says to him: “ H ow '5 the ould hound P "

“ E  wife never took to that ould dog,"

S ays he wid a shrug av his slats,

“S o we 've got us a new dog from Galway,

And och, he ’s the divil for rals/ "
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missionary movement is to-day directly influencing the methods of culti-'
vation on fully balf a million /arms!

The lines of this work are as sharply defined as a fresh furrow in a sod
field. The four primary lessonsof the first year have the single aim in
view of convincing the cooperator that he can make a larger crop at
lower cost by following the “Government method." These lessons com-
prise: the best seed bed and how to make it; the best seed of its variety
and how to obtain it; frequent and shallow cultivation of the crop—how
and why; the use of better teams and tools to secure more economic
production.

This generally holds the cooperator for the first year with a strong
grip. And if the primary lessons do their natural work of preparation,
and the ardor of the convert holds out, he is next taught by the demon-
stration method the mysteries ,of “conserving and enriching the soil by
the use of legumes and winter cover crops; the value and uses of barn-
yard manures and commercial fertilizers; simple methods of barn
drainage.”

lf his faith is still brightand his works prove worthy, he is given the
third degree in the form of instruction in the value of better meadows
and pastures, and how to secure them and the "most economic grain
crops for work animals, or to produce flesh as a supplement to the pas-
ture and the meadow grasses."

ln a word, every doctrine taught
in this open air "class meeting" of
the soil is aimed to correct a definite
agricultural sin which is as univer-
sally prevalent in the South as are
cotton, corn and the credit system.

The fight waged by these faithful
missionaries is a hand-to-hand com-
bat. In new territory they meet
with as many rebuffs as an itinerant
talportzur in a pagan settlement.
But often they win by persistence
where other arts fail.

The Missionary and the One-
Mule Farmer

]. C. Phelps, a district agent in
Alabama, while working in Conecuh
County one day called upon a small
farmer known in that region as a "one-mule farmer.’ This man was
living on the place where he was born and where his father and his
grandfather had lived before him. They had all been cotton planters.
This native met the advances of the agricultural missionary with th:
statement that he "reckoned he knew about as much about cotton
farming as any man from Washington;" that "book farmin‘ wasn't no

good nohow," and that he was “deep enough in debt already without
trying any new notions."

At length, from sheer desperation, like the unjust judge in the Scrip-
tures, he yielded and gave his word that he would dedicate a portion of
his farm to demonstration work and would carry out the instructions of
the agent as faithfully as if he believed that anythingworthwhile would
be the harvest of results.

As he had been carefully instructed in keeping an account of his

Demunutmionmethod-yieldl400noundu
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'resu|‘ts'on the demonstration field, he was able to prescm on ma; P101
as well as on the remainder of his farm not operated under the despiset
“Government methods" the following showing:

DEMONSTRATlON ACRES
Cotton, 7 acres, 4,000 lbs. lint

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S 400.00
  too bushels seed at $I.o0 per bushel

.. . . 190.00Corn, 2 acres, no bushels sold for seed at $2.50 . . . . . . . . . .. 275.00
Total cash for demonstration acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . $865.00

ORDINARY ACRES
Cotton, 7 acres, r,i;o lbs. of lint

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ ri5.oo
 70 bushels seed at 21 cents per bushel. . r§.4oCorn, l\) acres, to: bushels at ()0 cents per bushel

. . . . . . . . . . 94.50

Total cash for ordinary acres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 224.90
The " One-Mule Farmer's " Second Birth

That fall the planter attended a district meeting called by the agent
and was moved to make his first public speech. He declared that as .

farmer he was “just one year old,” and that he knew nothing abou
farming until the agricultural missionary came along and "poundei

some sense into him."
Not all victories of Uncle Sam’

soil missionaries are gained at th
first visit. The later “instruction
calls ” are often as important in thei
results as the first meeting whicl
results in securing the farmer as.

"cooperator." Recently the stat
agent in Georgia, who has abou
forty local agents under him, VlSll€t
one of his workers in the southeri
part of the State. This local agen
took him in the buggy and, as th
Georgia expression has it, "carrier
him into the fields."

There they found a cooperato
attempting to cultivate a portion 0
his farm according to Governmen
instructions. The demonstrator wa

anything but happy over the prog
ress of his experiment. The reason was plain to see, as there was an
abundant growth of grass between the rows of cotton. His almost futil
cultivating was being done with a V-shaped harrow which required hir
to go down one side of the row and back the other, traversing twic
the length of the field to cover one row. He declared that there wa
not time enough in which to clean such a crop.

“Let me see what l can do to lengthen the time or shorten thework,
said the state agent, taking the monkc-y—wrench and a hammer fror
underneath the buggy seat. With these tools he removed the cents
tooth, lengthened the corner tooth, adjusted the others and spread th
back of the harrow a little.

''Now I guess it will straddle the row all right," was his comment, 2
he returned the implement to its owner. lt did—-and thereby cut th
lal-701' ln ham [Continued an page 51]

. -«
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yuan:

HEN Shamus made shift wid a turf-hut
He ‘d naught but a hound to his name;

And whitherhe went thrailedthe ould friend.
Dog-faithful and iver the samel

ND he 'd gnaw thro' a rope in the night-time,
He'd eat thro' a wall or a door,

He 'd shwim thro' a lough in the winther,
To be wid his master wanst morel

ND the two, faith, would share their last bannock;
They 'd share their last collop and bone;

And deep in the starin' ould sad eyes
Lean Shamus would stare wid his own!

AND loose hung the flanks av the ould hound
When Shamus lay sick on his bed—

Ay, waitin' and watching wid sad eyes
Where he 'd eat not av bone or av breadl

The Ould Hound—By Arthur Stringer
   
 
  
  
  
 

BUT Shamus be springtime grew betther,
And a throuble came into his mind;

And he 'd take himself off to the village
And be leavin' his hound behind!

AND deep was the whine of the ould dog
Wid a love that was deeper than life-

But be Michaelmas, faith. it was whispered
That Shamus was takin' a wifel

Win? and a fine house he got him;
ln a shay he went drivin' around;

And l met him be chance at the cross-roads
And l says to him: “ How ‘s the ould hound? "

" ME wife never tool: to that ould dog,"
Says he wid a shrug av his slats.

"So we '0: got us a new dog from Calway,
And och, he ’s lhe divil for rats! "
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IN TR O DUCIN G A N E W

S E R IE S  O f IAN L Y  S TO R IE S

“ N CL E  JIM! Uncle Jim! " Janey's voice rose to heights

U falsetto with excitement. S he dashed into the study where Mr.

Warriner was enj oying a post-luncheon pipe in the company of

his guest, Mr. R obert Dixon, and landed in a breathless heap

in her uncle's lap. “What do you think has happened? I 'll give you

three guesses. Take a long, long time to think, Uncle Jim, for it’s

about the most bee-yu-tifullest thing that ever was. I’d rather have it

than go to the moving pictures every night. O h, do hurry: but l know

you can't guess it if you tried for a hundred years." At the end of her

breath, Janey stopped.

" All right," said Uncle Jim. “Three guesses. l'll split with you,

B ob. L et ’5 go at this problem psychologically. N ow, what in your

opinion would be the summit of earthly bliss to a sulphitic young' person

of the female persuasion? I bet I hit a bull's-eye eVery time. The

balloon man IS  making his annual raid on S carsett."

" N 0," said Janey, in a contemptuous tone. “ Much better than that.

Y our turn, Mr. Dixon."

"There's a hand-organ in town with a monkey," Mr. Dixon replied

promptly.

“O h, ever and ever so much better than that," Janey commented.

" .\'0w you, Uncle Jim."

" S omebody '5 given you a new doll, cat, bird, white mouse, guinea-

pig, rabbit, squirrel, Gila monster. roc, dodo, phtrnix, megatherium,

minotaur, Jurassic bird or carnivorous dinosaur."

"Uncle Jim,”  Janey said reproachfully, "you know as well as you

know your name that I don’t understand some of those long words. B ut

the others, I 'd perfectly love to have." And, indeed, her little expres-

sive face had responded as sensitively to this catalogue of wonders as a

dark stage to the touch on the keybO ard of the electrician's hand. B ut

now, obviously, she could contain herself no longer. “Mrs. Carroll is

going to give ' Midsummer-N ight's Dream ' on her place. It 's for the

new hospital. Just think of it, Uncle Jim and Mr. Dixon! 'l'hey'll act

5\
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it right out on the back lawn among the trees. And she wants me to

take part in it— and she says— "

Janey stopped, petrified. For her remarks, instead of eliciting the

enthusiasm which she expected, were cut short by twin explosions of

dismay.

“ 'l‘he professional— heaven be thankit— takes a rest in the good old

summertime," said Mr. Dixon, " but the amateur is always with us."

"Civil war in our midst again! " was Uncle Jim's equally disappoint-

ing comment; “and the N ortons and the Delanos on speaking terms for

the first time in three years." H e did not stop even there. "S tung for

ten dollars' worth of tickets! " he concluded ruefully.

Janey's face revealed every atom of the outrage of these speeches to

her finer feelings. S he had not expected it from either of them. Cer-

tainly not from Uncle Jim, on whom she had always depended for

sympathy in the exploration of a constantly enlarging ten-year-old

world. E ven less did she expect it from Mr. Dixon who—

Mr. Dixon had been their guest for over a week, now. H e was a press

agent. When, j ust before his arrival, Janey asked Mr. Warriner what a

press agent did. that gentleman, temporarily sardonic, replied that he

wrote fairy tales.

N ever before was guest of the B lair household anticipated with such

rapture and received with such deference by its smallest inmate. At

first, Janey could not make up her mind what a writer of fairy tales

should look like. Finally, she decided he should be a combination of

King Arthur of the R ound Table, Uncle George of the R ollo books and

H op-o'-My-Thumb.

B ut, in point of fact, Mr. Dixon resembled none of these pleasing per-

S onages; at least, not according to the illustrations in Janey’s fairy-books.

H e was very tall and lank, with the most extraordinary forehead that

Janey had eVcr seen. It began, like everybody's else, j ust above the

eyebrows and continued, unlike anybody’s else, straight back between two

clumps of fine, yellow hair, until it became his neck. H e had an ir-

regular, homely face, mainly furnished with a pair of big

blue eyes that had a perpetual look of not trusting any-

thing that they saw. Indeed, even Janey soon realized

that, with him, skepticism was a prevailing state of mind.

H e did not even believe things that he read in the news-

papers.

lmmediately after dinner on the day of his arrival,

Janey approached Mr. Dixon with a modest request that

he tell her one of those fairy tales which Uncle Jim said

he wrote. At this, Mr. Dixon sighed deeply. "Tell

your Uncle Jim that I don't hold down any such easy j ob

as writing fairy tales. Tell him I have to create Worlds.”

Mr. Dixon was the first to recover after Janey's news.

" What kind of a part have you,Janey ?" he asked, politely.

“I don't know yet," Janey answered, importantly.

“I hope it 's H ermia, or H elena or H ippolyia, though I

would n’t mind being Queen Titania. I asked Mr.

Carroll about it and he said it was a thinking part. That

sounds very 'sponsible to me, does n't it to you, Uncle

Jim? Do you suppose I'd have to think every moment ? "

B oth of Janey's listeners became very grave. Mr.

Dixon quite palpably choked over this situation.

“O h, and I almost forgot!”  Janey went on. " Uncle

Jim, Mrs. Carroll told me to ask you if you 'd be Theseus

and Mr. Dixon, B ottom?"

Again the simplest of remarks precipitated explosion.

"Jim," Mr. Dixon said, sternly. “ it's the tall uncut for

mine if you drag me into that bunch of amateurs.

R emember I 'm subj ect to epilepsy, kleptomania and tri-

facial neuralgia."

“ Don’t worry, son,”  Mr. Warriner reassured him.

"I'd rather participate in an Indian massacre myself.

B e sure that you don't repeat that to Mrs. Carroll,

Janey," he interj ected, hastily. “ I 'll write her a note."
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INTRODUCING A NEW
SERIES 01'' IANEY STORIES

" NCLF. JIM! Uncle Jim! " Janey's voice rose to heightsU falsetto witlt excitement. She dashed into the study where Mr.
\Varriner was enjoying a post-luncheon pipe in the company of
his guest, Mr. Robert l)ixon, and landed in a breathless heap

in her uncle's lap. “What do you think has happened? I 'll give you
tltree guesses. Take a long. long time to think, Uncle Jim, for it's
about the most bee-yu-tifullest thing that ever was. I ‘(I rather have it
than go to the moving pictures every night. Oh, do hurry: but I know
you can't guess it if you tried for a hundred years." At the end of her
breath, Janey stopped.

"All right," said Uncle Jitn. " Three guesses. I'll split with you.
Bob. Let's go at this problem psychologically. Now, what in your
)pini0n would be the summit of earthly bliss to a sulphitic young‘ person
if the female persuasion? I bet I hit a bull's-eye every time. The
Jalloon man IS making his annual raid on Scarsett."

“ No," said Janey, in 51 contemptuous tone. “Much better than that.
four turn, Mr. Dixon."

“There's a hand-organ in town with a monkey," Mr. Dixon replied
promptly.

“ Uh, ever and ever so much better than that,” Janey commented.
'.\'uw _vou, Uncle Jim."

“Somebody '5 given you a new doll, cat. bird, white mouse. guinea-
big, rabbit, squirrel, Gila monster, roc, dodo, phtenix, megatherium,
iinotaur, Jurassic bird or carnivorous dinosaur.”

“Uncle Jim," Janey said reproachfully, “you know as well as you
now your name that I don't understand some of those long words. But
he others, I ’d perfectly love to |tave." And, indeed, her little expres-
ve face had responded as sensitively to this catalogue of wonders as a
ark stage to the touch on the keyboard of the e|ectrician's hand. But
my, obviously, she could contain herself no longer.
wing to give ' Midsummer-Night's Dream ' on her place.

Just think of it, Uncle Jim and Mr. Dixon!

“Mrs. Carroll is
It's for the

:w hospital. 'l'l1t‘,V‘II 3C!
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it right out on the back lawn among the trees. And she wants me to
take part in it—and she says—"

Janey stopped, petrified. For her remarks, instead of eliciting the
enthusiasm which she expected, were cut short by twin explosions of
dismay.

“ 'lhe pi'ofessiona|—heaven be thankit~takesa rest in the good old
summertime," said Mr. Dixon, " but the amateur is alwa_vs with us."

"Civil war in our midst again!" was Uncle Jim’s equally disappoint-
ing comment; "and the Nortons and the Delanos on speaking terms for
the first time in three years." He did not stop even there. "Stung for
ten dollars‘ worth of tickets! " he concluded ruefully.

Janey's face re\'eaIed every atom of the outrage of these speeches to
her finer feelings. She had not expected it front either of them. Cer-
tainly not from Uncle Jim, on whom she had always depended for
sympathy in the exploration of a constantly enlarging ten—_vear-old
world. Even less did she expect it from Mr. Dixon whoe-

Mr. Dixon had been their guest for over a week, now. He was a press
agent. When, just before his arrival, Janey asked Mr. Warriner what a

press agent did. that gentleman, temporarily sardonic, replied that he
wrote fairy tales.

Never before was guest of the Blair household anticipated with such
rapture and received with such deference by its smallest inmate. At
first. Janey could not make up her mind what a writer of fairy tales
should look like. Finally, she decided he should be a combination of
King Arthur of the Round Table, Uncle George of the Rollo boolts and
Hop-0'-My-Thunib.

Ilut, in point of fact, Mr. Dixon resembled none of these pleasing per-
sonages; at least, not according to the illustrationsin Janey's fairy-boolts.
He \vas very tall and lank, with the most extraordinary forehead that
Janey had ever seen. It began, like everybody's else. just above the
eyebrows and continued, unlike anybody’s else, straight back between two
clumps of line, yellow hair, until it became his neck. He had an ir-

regular, homely face, mainly furnished with a pair of big
blue eyes that had a perpetual look of not trusting any-
thing that they saw. Indeed, even Janey soon realized
that.with him, skepticism was a prevailing state of mind.
He did not even believe things that he read in the news-

papers.
lmmediately after dinner on the day of his arrival,

Janey approached Mr. Dixon with a modest request that
he tell her one of those fairy tales which Uncle Jim said
he wrote. At this, Mr. Dixon sighed deeply. “Tell
your Uncle Jim that I don't hold down any such easy job
as writing fairy tales. Tell him I Itave to create worlds."

Mr. Dixon was the first to recover after Jam-_v's news.
“What kind of a part have you.Janey ?" he asked, politely.

“I don't know yet,” Janey answered. importantly.
"I hope it's Htrmm, or Htlcna or Hzppolyta, though I
would n't mind being Queen Tilania. I asked Mr.
Carroll about it and he said it was a thinkingpart. That
sounds very 'sponsible to me, does n't it to you, Uncle
Jim ? Do you suppose I'd have to thinkevery moment?"

Both of Janey's listeners became very grave. Mr.
Dixon quite palpably choked over this situation.

“Oh, and I almost forgot!" Janey went on. “Uncle
Jim. Mrs. Carroll told me to ask you if you 'd be Theseus
and Mr. Dixon, Batlam?"

Again the simplest of remarks precipitated explosion."Jim," Mr. Dixon said, sternly. "it ‘s the tall uncut for
mine if you drag me into that bunch of amateurs.
Remember I 'm subject to epilepsy, kleptomania and tri-
facial neuralgia.”

“ Don't worr_v, son," Mr. Warriner reassured him.
'‘I’d rather participate in an Indian massacre myself.
Be sure that you don't repeat that to Mrs. Carroll,
Janey,” he interjected. hastily. l 'll‘_wil-ite her a note."
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"Who is this trouble-provoking Mrs. Carroll, Jim?" Mr. Dixon, asked.

"O ne of the trouble provoking summer people," Uncle Jim answered

in an aside that Janey could not get. "Married to a man thirty years

older than herself, round-shouldered with money handsome creature—

dark, with wonderful gray eyesano children— no brains— running over

with energy and temperament— ought to have gone on the stage— takes

it out in giving amateur shows on a really ripping scale— does an

enormous amount of entertaining— great fun— l like her."

“Uncle Jim, how do you learn a thinking part?" Janey asked.

“ I’m afraid, Janey," Uncle Jim answered, in what seemed an unneces-

sarily indirect way, “if there are any grown-up people in the play, you

won't be likely to have a grown-up part. Y ou 'll probably be one of the

fairies. Don’t you remember Math and Cobweb and Mustard-S eed and

Peas-B lossom ? "

"Uncle Jim ”  Janey said in an insulted tone, “of course l remember

them. I always remember everything you read to me. ln some ways,"

she went on meditatively, “I’d rather be a fairy than anything else,

although the fairies don't have so much to say. N ow I guess I 'll get

out the S hakespeare book and read ‘Midsummer-N ight's Dream' to

Caroline. S he ’s so little 1 ’spect she won't understand much of it,

except when we get to the fairies. B ut I shall tell her that she must

listen to every drop, for'maybe when she ’s a big girl like me, 'some-

body ’ll want her to take a thinking part, too."

S he came home after her first rehearsala chastened person. “ I ’ve

found out what a 'thinking part' is, Uncle Jim," she announced. “ It's

one where you don't have to say anything but j ust stand round. I 'm

not H elena nor H ermia nor H ippolyta nor Queen Titania. l 'm not Molb

nor Mustard-S eed nor Cobweb nor Peas-B lossom. I'm j ust a fairy that

waits on Queen Titania."

“What did they do to-day?”  Uncle Jim asked, “ and' who's going to

be in it ? "

“ Well, they did n’t do so very much," Janey answered. “They sort

of walked 'round and read their parts out of their books. O h, Uncle

_Iim and Mr. Dixon, I know you 'll wish you ’d said ‘Y es ’ to Mrs. Carroll

when I tell you something. There ’s a whole lot of really truly actors

and actresses in it.”

“Tempts me almost beyond my strength,”  Mr. Dixon said with an

inflection that Janey considered very peculiar. “ Where ’d they get the

Thespians, Jim?" he asked of Mr. Warriner.

"There 's an actor-colony over in West S carsett," replied Uncle Jim.

“ My eye— how that increases the quiet charm of this place for me,"

commented Mr. Dixon. “Go on, Janey, tell us the worst."

Janey did not need exhortation. “There ’5 two of the most beauti-

fullest ladies I ever saw in my life going to be H elena and H ermia. _

O ne ’5 a blonde and the other '5 a brunette. And they j ust love each

other, Uncle Jim. They always walk with arms round each other’s waist."

“Touching! " said Mr. Dixon. "Almost affects me to tears. Utterly

unconscious, of course, of the picturesque effect! "

Janey bristled. “They know now," she said with emphasis, “for I

told them they looked S Weet~j ust like S now-White and R ose-R ed in the

fairy-tale.”

" And what did they say to that?" Mr. Dixon asked curiously.

"S now-White said: ’ ls n’t she the cute little tad! ' They ’re not really

truly actresses, but their sisters and brothers are on the stage and they

know all about it— they tell everybody how to do everything."

'“Charming type! ”  Mr. Dixon put in ominously. "I recognize it at

once. Go on.”

"The lady who '5 going to be Queen H ippolyla is a really truly actress.

H er p'tend name ’5 Muriel Merle— E lsa Morgan told me— but her every-

day name '5 Mrs. Dolan. S he said she's played all S hakespeare— every

speck of him with— with— now what was that name? O h, yes, I know

_lrving.”

“Press! " snorted Mr. Dixon. "Theresa Dolan understudied Terry

for a season. S he played Portia once. And James— believe inc— in

point of pre-digestion, no breakfast-food has anything on the scenery

when Theresa tears loose."

“ And there ’5 the most wonderfullest little girl to play Queen Titania.

S he ’s a really truly actress, too. H er p’tend name '5 L ittle Pearla.”

“ Welcome little stranger l " Mr. Dixon groaned. “ S he was the

L ittle E va of that first experience of mine— j ust after I came out of

college, you remember, Jim— Uncle Tomming through the West. And

of all the insufferable, offensively precocious L ittle Pearla— " B ut he

pulled himself up. “Go on, Janey! "

“Just think, Uncle Jim; she’s only twelve and she 's acted in ever so

many plays~l mean drammers— that '5 what she called them. L et me

see— what was that hard one? I said it over and over until l learned

it. O h, yes,‘ Pelleas and Melisande ’ and‘Ten N ights in a B arroom' and

‘The Tempest’ and '7‘ The Working-girl's R evenge ' and ' Pinafore' and

‘What's the Matter with S arah?" B ut l ’ve left the best to the end.

There’s the sweetest lady going to play Puck— Mary Miller— and— "

“ Mary Miller l ”  exclaimed Mr. Dixon, “ now you ’re shouting, Janey.

Y ou want to keep your eye peeled for that young woman, Jim. Y ou ’re

going to hear from her. Plenty of class to her as an actress and a per-

fectly good human being." v

“Then there ’5 a young man who ’5 a really, truly actor— he’s the

prettiest man I ever saw in my life, except Uncle Jim; his name 's H enry

Macy —  "

A long. "ti-colored procession came winding through the tree:

“ H enry Macy l " Mr. Dixon interrupted again. " H e '5 another come-

on, Jim. Keep the other eye nailed to Macy ! ”

"Miss Miller and Mr. Macy and Mr. Carroll and me— we all talk a lot

together. Y ou see every one of us loves S hakespeare. O f course, they 've

read a great many more plays than I have. B ut, then, I've read more

of L amb's ‘Tales from S hakespeare’ than they have."

“O h, sure! I forgot!" said Uncle Jim. "Carroll's a first edition

shark. H e's bug on the S hakespeare S onnets mystery. Writes an

article occasionally." '

“H e took Miss Miller and Mr. Macy and me into thelibrary and

showed us his S hakespeare books," Janey said. "I told him that you

bought me a little book with a S hakespeare play in it every time you read

one to me and then he showed me some books— j ust like the one S hake-

speare first published— l can't remember the names, but you told me all

about them once.”

" H is S hakespeariana is great!" Uncle Jim said, “the Wilmerding

first folio-— a half dozen quartos— and all the modern stuff a rich amateur

can own.”

"O h, it's such fun rehearsing." Janey returned to the real subj ect.

“ E verybody is so nice._ E verybody loves everybody else."

" Wait ! " was Mr. Dixon's last interpolation.

" There '5 going to be a rehearsal every other day for a week or two,"

Janey concluded j oyfully, " then every day. We children are only ex-

pected to come twice a week, but I asked Mrs. Carroll if I could come

every day and she said I could if I ’d be good. O h, I 'm so happy !"

It was evident from other signs that this was the star experience of

Janey's life. E very night she lugged the big S hakespeare ofi‘ the book-

shelf and pored over "Midsummer-N ight’s Dream " until bedtime.

“ Do you know the whole play now, Janey? " Uncle Jim asked more

than once.

An interval of a week went by without mention of S carsett’s most

important social event. Then, one day, Mr. Warriner overheard his sist.r

admonishing Janey.

“ I don't know why you 've got to go to those rehearsals every after-

noon," Mrs. B lair was saying. " B esides, you must be under foot all the

time."

" Mother, I'm not ! " Janey said indignantly.

time. O h, do let me go."

"O h, let her go, Miriam,”  Mr. Watriner pleaded. It's an experience

of a lifetime. S he won't forget it as long as she lives.”

“ B ut, Jim, I hear her reciting those long speeches every night before

she falls asleep," Mrs. B lair said.

“ Well, a little S hakespeare won’t hurt her," responded Mr. Warriner.

“ H ow are the rehearsals going on, Janey ? " he asked the next' time

he and his friend and his niece were together.

“Well,”  said Janey in a j udicial tone, “not sogood as they might.

Y ou know those two that I called S now-White and R ose-R ed?" she

went on patiently. ‘ '

" Y es,”  said Uncle Jim and Mr. Dixon together.

“They 're mad at each other and they won't speak."

“1 run errands all the
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"Who is this trouble-provokingMrs. Carroll, Jim?" Mr. Dixon, asked.
“One of the trouble provoking summer people," Uncle Jim answered

in an aside that Janey could not get. “Married to a man thirty years
older than herself, round-shouldered with money—handsome creature—
dark, with wonderful gray eyes~ no children——no brains—running_ over
with energy and t:mperament—ought to have gone on the stage—takes
it out in giving amateur shows on a really ripping scale—does an
enormous amount of entertaining—great fun—l like her."

"Uncle Jim, how do you learn a thinkingpart?" Janey asked.
" l’m afraid, Janey,” Uncle Jim answered, in what seemed an unneces-

sarily indirect way, “if there are any grown-up people in the play, you
won't be likely to have a grown-up part. You'll probably be one of the
fairies. Don't you remember M0112 and Cobweb and Mustard-Sud and
Peas-Blossom? "

"Uncle Jim" Janey said in an insulted tone, “of course I remember
them. I always remembereverything you read to me. In some ways,"
she went on meditatively, "l'd rather be a fairy than anything else,
although the fairies don't have so much to say. Now I guess I'll get
out the Shakespeare book and read ‘Midsummer-l\"ight’s Dream’ to
Caroline. She ’s so little l 'spect she won't understand much of it,
except when we get to the fairies. But l shall tell her that she must
listen to every drop, for‘ maybe when she's a big girl like me, some-
body ’|l want her to take a thinkingpart, too."

She came home after her first rehearsal a chastened person. " l 've
found out what a ‘thinkingpart‘ is, Uncle Jim," she announced. " It's
one where you don't have to say anything but just stand round. I ‘tn
not Helena nor Hermia nor Hrppalyta nor Queen Titania. l 'm not Moth
nor Muxlard-Seed nor Cobweb nor Peas-Blossom. l’m just a fairy that
waits on Queen Titania."

“What did they do to-day?" Uncle Jim asked, " and‘who's going to
be in it?"

" Well, they did n’t do so very much," Janey answered. "They sort
of walked ’round and read their parts out of their books. Oh, Uncle
Jim and Mr. Dixon, l know you ’ll wish you ‘d said ‘Yes’ to Mrs. Carroll
when I tell you something. There's a whole lot of really truly actors
and actresses in it."

"Tempts me almost beyond my strength," Mr. Dixon said with an
inflection that Janey considered very peculiar. “ Where ’d they get the
Thespians. Jim?" he asked of Mr. Warriner.

“There ‘s an actor—colony over in West Scarsett," replied Uncle Jim.
"My eye—how that increases the quietcharm of this place for me,”

commented Mr. Dixon. “Go on, Janey, tell us the worst."
Janey did not need exhortation. "There ’s two of the most beauti-

fullest ladies l ever saw in my life going to be Helena and Hermia.
_

One '5 a blonde and the other '5 a brunette. And they just love each
other, Uncle Jim. They always walkwith arms rnund each other’s waist.”

"Touching!" said Mr. Dixon. "Almost afiects me to tears. Utterly
unconscious, of course, of the picturesque effect! "

Janey bristled. "They know now," she said with emphasis, "for l
told them they looked sweet—just like Snow-White and Roxe—Red in the
fairy-tale."

"And what did they say to that?" Mr. Dixon asked curiously.
" Snow-White said: ‘ls n’t she the cute little tad!’ They're not really

truly actresses, but their sisters and brothers are on the stage and they
know all about it—they tell everybody how to do everything."

"‘Charmingtype!" Mr. Dixon put in ominously. "I recognize it at
once. Go on."

“The lady who '5 going to be Queen Hippolylais a really truly actress.
Her p'tend name ‘s Muriel Merle—-Elsa Morgan told me—but her every-
day name '5 Mrs. Dolan. She said she's played all Shakespeare—every
speck of him with—with—nowwhat was that name? Oh, yes, l know
_.lrving."

“Pressl" snorted Mr. Dixon. “Theresa Dolan understudied Terry
for a season. She played Portia once. And James—believe mz—in
point of pre-digestion, no breakfast-food has anything on the scenery
when Theresa tears loose."

" And there '5 the most wonderfullest little girl to play Queen Titania.
She ‘s a really truly actress, too. Her p’tend name's Little Pearla."

“ Welcome little stranger!" Mr. Dixon groaned. “She was the
Little Eva of that first experience of mine—just after l came out of
college, you remember, Jim—Uncle Tomming through the West. And
of all the insufferable, offensively precocious Little Pearla—” But he
pulled himself up. “Go on, Janey! "

"Just think, Uncle Jim; she's only twelve and she ’s acted in ever so

many plays»-—l mean drammers—that ‘s \vhat she called them. Let me
see—what was that hard one? I said it over and over until I learned
it. Oh, yes,‘ Pelleas and Melisande ’ and ‘Ten Nights in a Barroom ’ and
‘The Tempest’ and _' The Working-girl's Revenge’ and 'Pinafore' and
‘What's the Matter with Sarah?" But l ’ve left the best to the end.
There’s the sweetest lady going to play Puck—Mary Miller—and—"

“Mary Miller!" exclaimed Mr. Dixon, “now you ’re shouting, Janey.
You want to keep your eye peeled for that young woman, Jim. You ’re
going to hear from her. Plenty of class to her as an actress and a per-
fectly good human being.”

“Then there's a young man who ’s a really, truly actor—he’s the
prettiest man l ever saw in my life, except Uncle Jim; his name's Henry
‘lacy —

”

J
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"Henry Macy ! " Mr. Dixon interrupted again. " He's another come-
on, Jim. Keep the other eye nailed to Macy!"

"Miss Miller and Mr. Macy and Mr. Carroll and me—we all talk a lo!
together. You see every‘ one of us loves Shakespeare. Of course, they've
read a great many more plays than I have. But, then, I've read more
of Lamb’s ‘Tales from Shakespeare‘ than they have."

"Oh, sure! I forgot!" said Uncle Jim. "Carroll ’s a first edition
shark. He’s bug on the Shakespeare Sonnets mystery. Writes an
article occasionally." 4

"He took Miss Miller and Mr. Macy and me into the_library and
showed us his Shakespeare books," Janey said. “l told him that you
bought me a little book with a Shakespeare play in it every time you read
one to me and then he showed me some books~just like the one Shake-
speare first published—l can't remember the names, but you told me all
about them once."

"His Shakespeariana is great !" Uncle Jim said, "the Wilmerding
first folio—-a half dozen quartos—and all the modern stutl a rich amateur
can own.”

"Oh, it's such fun rehearsing." Janey returned to the real subject
" Everybody is so nice, Everybody loves everybody else."

"Wait!" was Mr. Dixon's last interpolation.
"There '5 going to be a rehearsal every other day for a week or two,‘

Janey concluded joyfully, "then every day. We children are only ex-
pected to come twice a week, but l asked Mrs. Carroll if l could comc

every day and she said I could if l ‘d be good. Oh, I 'm so happy !’
lt was evident from other signs that this was the star experience 01

Janey’s life. Every night she lugged the big Shakespeare off the book-
shelf and pored over ".\lidsummer-Night's Dream" until bedtime.

"Do you know the whole play now, Janey? " Uncle Jim asked mort
than once.

An interval of a week went by without mention of Scarsett’s most
important social event. Then, one day, Mr. \\'arriner overheard his sistti
admonishing Janey.

“ I don't know why you 've got to go to those rehearsals every after-
noon,” Mrs. Blair was saying. “ Besides, you must be under foot all the
time."

"Mother. l’m not I " Janey said indignantly.
time. Oh, do let me go,"

"Oh, let her go, Miriam," .\lr. Watriner pleaded. It's an experience
of a lifetime. She \von't forget it as long as she lives.”

" But, Jim, l hear her reciting those long speeches every night before
she falls asleep," Mrs. Blair said.

“Well, a little Shakespeare won't hurt her,” responded Mr. Warriner.
“How are the rehearsals going on, Janey ? " he asked the next’ tints

he and his friend and his niece were together.
“ Well," said Janey in a judicial tone, “not sogood as they might.

You know those two that l called Snow-White and Rose-Red?" sh:
went on patiently. '

" Yes," said Uncle Jim and Mr. Dixon together.
"They ’re mad at each other and they won't‘ speak."J‘ l

I
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Ianev Inuggled up in her mother'l arr-nu, closed her eye: and relaxed.

Mr. Dixon did not seem surprised. "What '5 the alleged offense?" he

asked.

“S now-White said that R ose-R ed hogged the stage."

" Which, without doubt, she did," Mr. Dixon said promptly.

" And R ose-R ed says that all S now-White does is stand around and

flirt with the men." '

“ Which, without doubt, she does," said Mr. Dixon.

else speak ? "

"A lot do," j aney declared indignantly. "Mr. Macy speaks to every-

bodv, and so does Miss Miller. S he ’s so sweet and dear. S he tells all the

children j ust what to do. And she answers every question they ask,

though she laughs at us all the time. And when nobody needs her, she

reads ‘As Y ou L ike lt’ to me and we decide j ust how we’d put it on if

we were going to give it. B ut Mrs. Dolan doesn’t speak to Theseus any

more— to any of the Tbeseuses," j aney corrected herself; “they 've had

a lot. Mrs. Dolan did n’t like the way the first one helped her down from

the throne. S o he had to be Wall. Then they got another Theseus and

he was too short. Then they got another one and Mrs. Dolan said she

would n't play with him unless they had his Adam's apple removed. I

heard her say to-day that she’d about made up her mind to throw up

her part. The Theseus they’ve got now is— well, Mrs. Dolan said he

snufiles all the time and she hates him. They speak,”  j aney concluded,

"but not very o/Ien." .

”  Up-stage !" Mr. Dixon commented, " Theresa always gets up-stage.

What ’5 wrong with that angel-child, L ittle Pearla?" he inquired blandly.

"Why, Mr. Dixon, how did you know anything was wrong?" j aney

asked in surprise. “L ittle Pearla is mad, too. S he says she 's got to have

a spot. S he says she ’5 never acted without a spot. What '5 a spot, Mr.

Dixon ? ”

“ It 's a round circle of light, j aney," Mr. Dixon explained.

people choke to death if it is n't administered in large doses."

“Then,”  _|aney went on in a puzzled tone, “ she does n’t like the little

girl who ’5 playing Peas-B lossom— she '5 Mrs. Carroll’s niece. I don't know

why, for she's a perfickly bee-yu-tiful little girl and dances— oh, Uncle

j im, wait till you see her dance!"

" B ob," Uncle j im remarked thoughtfully, “we made a great mistake

in not getting into this affair. Those rehearsals must be a scream.”

B ut Mr. Dixon only shuddered.

The next day _|aney brought a lugubrious face into the library. " O h,

Uncle j im," she said soberly, “I feel drefful. I’m afraid they ’re not

going to give ‘Midsummer-N ight's Dream ' after all.”  ,

Uncle j im stopped working. Mr. Dixon, who had been busy at the

secretary, dropped his pen. " What '5 up, Janey,”  he asked. S omehow

j aney got the impression that Mr. Dixon knew j ust what she was going

to say; was even anticipating it with amusement.

“ Well,”  j aney went on, “ l was reading in the library to-day and Mrs.

Carroll came in. And she looked awfully white and tired and sick and

she laid down on the couch and burst out crying and she said that if any-

body else in the cast got mad with anybody, or asked her to do something

“ Does anybody

“S tage

that no human being could do, or threatened to throw ' part, she

would drown herself in the pond." ,

“ And what did Mr. Carroll say ? " Uncle _Iim asked.

" H e said, 'My dear, I told you so, but you would r And she

said, ‘ Peter, if you say, "I told you so," again to me,

I’ll bite you.’ And he said, ‘All right, my dear, I

won't. And she said, 'As heaven is my witness, Peter,

“never again." ' And he said, ‘Connie, this is the fifth

time.’ And she said, ' I know it is and if I ever men-

tion the word ‘theatricals' again, j ust send me to the

asylum and divide my things. I ’m fit to be tied now.

B ut do, for goodness sake, help me out of it, Peter.

This is the last time l’ll ever ask it of you. ldon't

know what to do with that Dolan woman. I can't

speak to her without frothing at the mouth— l despise

her so. And as for that toad of a L ittle Pearla— she

belongs in a bottle marked poison. Y ou can manage

them better than I can, Peter, and if you don’t do

something, I’ll have to call it off. And l'd rather

die than give in to that Dolan creature.”

"What did Mr. Carroll say to that?" Mr. Dixon

asked.

“H e said, ‘Connie, I 'll do it again, but it's the last

time. lfeel like a Christian martyr thrown into an

antitheatre of wild beasts."

" I love Carroll," Mr. Dixon said, thoughtfully.

" We are kindred souls. What is he like, j aney ?"

“H e squeaks," j aney said promptly. “H is voice

squeaks and his shirt squeaks and his shoes squeak.

And his hair is funny.”

"Toupee," said Uncle j im in a swift aside to Mr.

Dixon. “ L ives in a frock-coat," he \went on; " puts it

on in the morning when he gets up and never takes

it off until he goes to bed; also a straw hat. O h,

Carroll '5 great."

“Uncle _Iim," _laney said in a heartbroken voice,

“ do you suppose they'll give it up?”

“Give it up!" Mr. Dixon answered her. "Give it

up! Why, _Ianey, such a thing. never happened in the history of civ-

ilization. The cast may be decimated by war, disease, death and the

chance of a professional engagement, but the play, somehow or other,

always comes off.”

And indeed, it looked as if Mr. Dixon said sooth.

from the next rehearsal, an embodied smile.

given, Uncle _Iim," she said, j oyfully. " Poor Mrs. Carroll went away to

a sanatorium yesterday afternoon. S he ’s got to rest up before the per-

formance, and Mr. Carroll is taking care of the rehearsals. H e's so nice.

H e listens to every complaint so politely, and then goes right on. .H e

says funny things, too, so everybody laughs. E verybody loves him.

Y ou'll see why. To-day, before the rehearsal began, I was with him,

reading in the library, and he sent for Mrs. Dolan to come up there.

And when she came, he told her that Mrs. Carroll had fallen sick. and

at first he was afraid that he would have to give up the show, and then

he thought that with her help everything would go all right. And Mrs.

Dolan was awful cross and she said that she could n't do any more than

she was doing and that she was thinking of getting out of the whole busi-

ness anyway and she never had lowered herself to play with amateurs

before and she never would again, And Mr. Carroll said he did n't mean

that she was to work harder, only he had a favor to ask her,' There

was a reporter coming to see her to-night to write something about her

for the S unday paper. And Mr. Carroll asked her if she would be sure

to see the reporter because it made the show seem so important to have

Muriel Merle in it. And Mr. Carroll asked her if she had plenty of

pictures of herself because he said the reporter would want at least a

dozen. And, oh, Mrs. Dolan has been so nice to everybody ever since.”

j aney stopped almost out of breath.

"Then Mr. Carroll sent for L ittle Pearla and he told her that he was

sorry she could n't have the spot, but as it was an out-of-doors afternoon

performance, he did n't see how it could be done. And he asked her what

kind of flowers did she like, for he was going to see that she had a bushel

sent her at the performance. And, oh, L ittle Pearla ’5 been so good ever

since; only," _|aney concluded sorrowfully, "she doesn't speak to any of

us children any more."

"The returns are not all in, yet," Mr. Dixon remarked. H ow ’d he

square R ose-R ed and S now-White?"

“I don’t know what ‘square' means," j aney said, severely. “ l was

j ust going to tell you some more. H e sent for them next. Y ou know

they don't speak any more. Mr. Carroll told them that he wanted to

have a picture of them on the front page of the program, the way they

used to walk with their arms round each other's neck and their heads to-

gether, because they looked so beautiful that way. And he said to go to

a photographer and have them taken and charge it to him. And, oh,

they’ve been so sweet to each other ever since, and now, all the time,

they walk the way they used to, with their arms 'round each other's waist.

That’s not all," j aney added quickly, as Uncle j im showed signs of

interrupting.

"Then Mr. Carroll told one of the maids to go'round to all the gentle-

men in the cast and tell them to please help themselves to anything they

wanted in the sideboard at the end of the rehearsal. And the moment

it was through, they all rushed into the house. R ose-R ed said : 'Ain't

[ Continued on page 44]

For j aney returned

“ The play is going to be
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jgngv wixuled up in her rnodielil Inna. closed her eyes and relaxed.

Mr. Dixon did not seem surprised. “What '5 the alleged offense?" he
sked.

"Snow-\Vhite said that Rose-Red hogged the stage."
“ Which, without doubt, she did," Mr. Dixon said promptly.
“And Rose-Red says that all Snow-White does is stand around and

irt with the men."
"Which, without doubt, she does," said Mr. Dixon.

lse speak ? "

"A la! do," Janey declared indignantly. "Mr. Macy speaks to every-
ody, and so does Miss Miller. She ’s so sweet and dear. She tells all the
hildren just what to do. And she answers every question they ask,
‘nough she laughs at us all the time. And when nobody needs her, she
zads ‘As You Like lt' to me and we decide just how we ’d put it on if
‘e were going to give it. But Mrs. Dolan does n’t speak to Theseus any
iore—to any of the Tbeseuses," Janey corrected herself; " they 've had
lot. Mrs. Dolan did n’t like the way the first one helped her down from

ie throne. So he had to be Wall. Then they got another Tbtsrus and
e was too short. Then they got another one and Mrs. Dolan said she
‘ouldn't play with him unless they had his Adam's apple removed. I
eard her say to-day that she ‘d about made up her mind to throw up
er part. The Theseus they ’ve got now is—we|l, Mrs. Dolan said he
iufiies all the time and she hates him. They speak,” Janey concluded.
but not very often." .

" Up—stage I" Mr. Dixon commented, " Theresa always gets up—stage.
'hat ’s wrong with that ange|»chi|d, Little Pearla?" he inquired blandly.
“ Why’, Mr. Dixon, how did you know anything was wrong?" Janey

.l-ted in surprise. "Little Pearla is mad, too. She says she ‘s got to have
spot. She says she '5 never acted without a spot. What '5 a spot, Mr.
ixon ? "

“ It's a round circle of light, Janey," Mr. Dixon explained.
zople choke to death if it is n’t administered in large doses."
“Th;-n," Janey went on in zi puzzled tone, "she does n’t like the little

rl who ’s playing Peas—Bl0ssam——she '5 Mrs. Carroll's niece. I don't know
hy, for she's a perfickly bce~yu-tiful little girl and dances—oh, Uncle
m, wait till you see her dance!"
" Bob," Uncle Jim remarked thoughtfully, “we made a great mistake
not getting into this affair. Those rehearsals must be a scream."
But Mr. Dixon only shuddered.
The next day Janey brought a lugubrious face into the librar_v. “ Oh.

ncle Jim,” she said soberly, "l ‘feel drettul. I'm afraid they 're not
sing to give ‘.\lidsummer-.\light’s Dream ' after all."
Uncle Jim stopped working. Mr. Dixon, who had been busy at the

-cretary. dropped his pen. "What 's up, Janey,“ he asked. Somehow
iney got the impression that Mr. Dixon knew just what she was going
I say; was even anticipating it with amusement.
“ \\'ell," Janey went on," l was reading in the library to-day and Mrs.

arroll came in. And she looked awfully white and tired and sick and
re laid down on the couch and burst out crying and she said that if any-
ody else in the cast got mad with anybody, or asked her to do something

" Does anybody

“Stage

iat no human being could do, or threatened to throw part, she
'ould drown herself in the pond."
" And what did Mr. Carroll say? " Uncle Jim asked.

ld you so, And she" He said, ‘My dear,
[ i ‘ 1 O‘ ‘8l)l.[E)OLl would t
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said. ‘Peter, if you say, "l told you so,” again to me.
l’ll bite you.‘ And he said, ‘All right, my dear, I
won't. And she said, ‘As heaven is my witness, Peter,
"never again."' And he said, ‘Connie, this is the fifth
time.’ And she said, ‘I know it is and if i ever men-
tion the word ‘theatricals' again, just send me to the
asylum and divide my things. I ’m fit to be tied now.
But do, for goodness sake. help me out of it, Peter.
This is the last time I'll ever ask it of you. [don't
know what to do with that Dolan woman. I can't
speak to her without frothing at the mouth—l despise
her so. And as for that toad of a Little Pear|a—she
belongs in a bottle marked poison. You can manage
them better than I can, Peter, and if you don’t do
something, I'll have to call it off. And I'd rather
die than give in to that Dolan creature.”

“What did Mr. Carroll say to that?" Mr. Dixon
asked.

"He said, ‘Connie, l’ll do it again, but it's the last
time. lfeel like a Christian martyr thrown into an
antitheatre of wild beasts.”

" I love Carroll," Mr. Dixon said, thoughtfully.
"We are kindred souls. What is he like, Janey?"

"He squeaks," Janey said promptly. “His voice
squeaks and his shirt squeaks and his shoes squeak.
And his hair is funny."

"Toupee," said Uncle Jim in a swift aside to Mr.
Dixon. " Lives in a frock—coat." he went on; "puts it
on in the morning when he gets up and never takes
it off until he goes to bed; also a straw hat. Oh,
Carroll's great."

"Uncle Jim," Janey said in a heartbroken voice,
“do you suppose they'llgive it up?"

“Give it up!" Mr. Dixon answered her. "Give it
up! Why, Janey, such a thing never happened in the history of civ-
ilization. The cast may be decimated by war, disease, death and the
chance of a professional engagement, but the play, somehow or other,
always comes ofl."

And indeed, it looked as if Mr. Dixon said sooth.
from the next rehearsal, an embodied smile.
given, Uncle Jim," she said, joyfully. "Poor Mrs. Carroll went away to
a sanatorium yesterday afternoon. She ’s got to rest up before the per-
formance, and Mr. Carroll is taking care of the rehearsals. He's so nice.
lle listens to every complaint so politely, and then goes right on. .He
says funny things, too, so everybody laughs. Everybody loves him.
You'll see why. To-day, before the rehearsal began, I was with him,
reading in the library, and he sent for Mrs. Dolan to come up there.
And when she came, he told her that Mrs. Carroll had fallen sick, and
at first he was afraid that he would have to give up the show, and then
he thought that with her help everything would go all right. And Mrs.
Dolan was awful cross and she said that she couldn't do any more than
she was doing and that she was thinkingof getting out of the whole busi-
ness anyway and she never had lowered herself to play with amateurs
before and she never would again. And Mr. Carroll said he did n’t mean
that she was to work harder, only he had a favor to ask her, There
was a reporter coming to see her to-night to write something about her
for the Sunday paper. And Mr. Carroll asked her if she would be sure
to see the reporter because it made the show seem so important to have
Muriel .‘\lerle in it. And Mr. Carroll asked her if she had plenty of
pictures of herself because he said the reporter would want at least a
dozen. And. oh, Mrs. Dolan has been so nice to everybody ever since."

Janey stopped almost out of breath.
“Then Mr. Carroll sent for Little Pearla and he told her that he was

sorry she could n’t have the spot, but as it was an out-of—doors afternoon
performance, he did n’t see how it could be done. And he asked her what
kind of flowers did she like, for he was going to see that she had a bushel
sent her at the performance. And, oh, Little Pearla '5 been so good ever
since; only," Janey concluded sorrowfully, “she does n’t speak to any of
us children any more."

“The returns are not all in, yet," Mr. Dixon remarked. How ’d he
square Rose-Red and Snow—White?"

“ I don’t know what ‘square’ means," Janey said, severely. "l was
just going to tell you some more. He sent for them next. You know
they don't speak any more. Mr. Carroll told them that he wanted to
have a picture of them on the front page of the program, the way they
used to walk with their arms round each other’s neck and their heads to-
gether, because they looked so beautiful that way. And he said to go to
a photographer and have them taken and charge it to him. And, oh,
they've been so sweet to each other ever since, and now, all the time.
they walk the way they used to, with theirarms ‘round each other's waist.
That ‘s not all,” Janey added quickly, as Uncle Jim showed signs of
interrupting.

“Then Mr. Carroll told one of the maids to go 'round toall the gentle-
men in the cast and tell them to please help themselves to anvthing they
wanted in the sideboard at the end of the rehearsal. And the l't!(llTtL‘nt
it was through, they all rushed into the house. Rose-Red said: ‘Ain't

[tianlinutd an pug: .,(.;J

For Janey returned
"The play is going to be

'- " 'l"l:‘_w.A —..l"J .932:-:
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' I ‘H E  N apoleonic wars so drained the

flower of French manhood that even

to-day the physical stature of the

average Frenchman is nearly half an

inch below what it was at the beginning of

N apoleon's reign.

The country in America to-day is con-

stantly paying a similar tribute to the city in the sacrifice of its best

blood, its best brain, the finest physical and mental fiber in the world.

This great stream of superb country manhood, which is ever flowing

cityward, is rapidly deteriorated by the softening, emaswlating influences

of the city, until the superior virility, stamina and sturdy qualities en-

tirely disappear in two or three generations of city life. O ur city civilization

is always in a process of decay, and would, in a few generations, become

emasculated and efieminate were it not for the pure, crystal stream of

country youth flowing steadily into and purifying the muddy, devital-

ized stream of city life. It would soon become so foul and degenerate

as to threaten the physical and moral health of city dwellers.

O ne of our great men says that one of the most unfortunate phases

of modern civilization is the drift away from the farm, the drift of coun- -

try youth to the city which has an indescribable fascination for him.

H is vivid imagination clothes it with Arabian N ights possibilities and

j oys. The country seems tame and commonplace after his first dream

of the city. To him it is synonymous with opportunity, with PO Wer,

with pleasure. H e can not rid himself of its fascination until he tastes

its emptiness. H e can not know the worth of the country and how to

appreciate the glory of its advantages and opportunities until he has

seen the sham and shallowness of the city.

B 9 oats“ swat Marden

healthy; the thought a little more supple, but

less vigorous. The whole tendency of life in

big cities is toward deterioration. City people

rarely live really normal lives. It is not nat-

ural for human beings to live far from the soil.

It is Mother E arth and country life that give

vitality, stamina, courage and all the qualities

which make for vigorous manhood and womanhood. What we get from

the country is solid, substantial, enduring, reliable.‘ What comes from

the artificial conditions of the city is weakening, enervating, softening.

The city gives more polish, but at the cost of strength, sincerity and

naturalness.

The country youth, on the other hand, is in the midst of a perpetual

miracle. H e can not open his eyes without seeing a more magnificent

painting than a R aphael or a Michael Angelo could have created in a

lifetime. And this magnificent panorama is changing every instant.

There is a miracle going on in every growing blade of grass and flower.

Is not it wonderful to watch the chemical processes in nature's laboratory,

mixing and flinging out to the world the gorgeous colorings and mar~

velous perfumes of the rose and wild flower! N o city youth was ever

in such a marvelous kindergarten, where perpetual creation is going on

in such a vast multitude of forms.

The city youth has too many things to divert his attention. S uch a

multiplicity of obj ects appeals to him that he is often superficial; he lacks

depth; his mind is perpetually drawn away from his subj ect, and he

lacks continuity of thought and application. H is reading is compara-

tively superficial. H e glances through many papers, magazines and

periodicals and gives no real thought to any.

The sturdy, vigorous, hardy qualities, the

stamina, the brawn, the grit which characterize

men who do great things in this world, are, as

a rule, country bred. lf power is not absorbed

from the soil, it certainly comes from very near

it. There seems to be a close connection be-

tween robust character and the soil, the hills,

mountains and valleys, the pure air and sun-

shine. There is a very appreciable difference

between the physical stamina, the brain vigor,

the solidity and the reliability of country-bred

men and that of those in the city.

N E  of the greatest boons that can ever come to a

human being is to be born on a farm and reared in the

country. S elf-reliance and grit are oltcnest country-bred.

The country be is constantly thrown upon his own resources,

forced to think or himself, and this calls out his ingenuity and

inventiveness. H e develops better all-round j udgment and a

more level head than the city boy. H is muscles are harder,

his flesh firmer, and his brain-fiber parlaltes of the same

superior quality.

The very granite hills, the mountains, the valleys, the

brooks, the miracle of the growing crops are every moment

registering their mighty potencies in his constitution, putting

iron into his blood and stamina into his character, all of which

will help to make him a giant when he comes to compete

H is evenings are much more broken up than

those of the country boy, who, having very

little diversion after supper, can read contin-

uously for an entire evening on one subj ect.

H e does not readias many books as the city

boy, but, as a rule, reads them with much

better results. '

The dearth of great libraries, books and

periodicals is one reason why the country boy

makes the most of good books and articles,

often reading them over and over again, while

the city youthyin the midst of newspapers and

The average country-bred youth has a better With ‘im Ci'y'bmd Y ° “‘h'

foundation for success-building, has greater

courage, more moral stamina. H e has not become effeminate and

softened by the superficial, ornamental, decorative influences of city

life. And there is a reason for all this. We-are largely copies of

our environment. We are under the perpetual influence of the

suggestion of our surroundings. The city-bred youth sees and hears

almost nothing that is natural, aside from the faces and forms of

human beings. N early everything that confronts him from morning till

night is artificial, man-made. H e sees hardly anything that God made,

that imparts solidity, strength and power, as do the natural obj ects in

the country. H ow can a man build up a solid, substantial character

when his eyes and ears bring him only sights and sounds of artificial

things? A vast sea of business blocks, sky-scrapers and asphalt pave-

ments does not generate character-building material. ‘

There is something in the superficial life of cities which tends to dete-

riorate the individual. The efleminate influences of city life sap the

fire, force and virility out of those who are country-bred, after two

or three generations. The brain 'fiber, as well as the muscle, begins to

soften and wither away. It can not stand the softening, deteriorating

city influence much longer than this.

In other words, virility, forcefulness, physical and mental stamina

reach their maximum in those who live close to the soil. The moment

a man becomes artificial in .his living, takes on artificial conditions, he

begins to deteriorate, to soften. ‘H e may be more refined and more

cultivated, but it is at the cost of vigor,*stamina and force.

j ust as sculpture was once carried to such an extreme that pillars and

beams were often so weakened'by the extravagant carvingsas to

threaten the safety of the structure, so the timber in country boys and

girls, when brought to the city, is often overcarved and adorned at 'the

cost of strength, robustness and vigor. ‘ ‘

Much of what we call the bestvsociety in our cities is often in an

advanced process of decay.

but they are softer; the skin may be a little fairer, but it is not so

The muscles may be a little more delicate '

libraries, sees so many books that in most in-

stances he cares very little for them, and will

often read the best literature without absorbing any of it.

The fact is that there is such a diversity of attractions and distrac-

tions, of temptation and amusement in the city, that unless a youth is

made of unusual stuff he will yield to the persuasion of the moment and

follow the line of least resistance. It is hard for the city-bred youth

to resist the multiplicity of allurements and pleasures that bid for his

attention, to deny himself and turn a deaf ear to the appeals of his

associates and tie himself down to self-improvement while those around

him are having a good time.

These exciting, diverting, tempting conditions of city life are not

conducive to generating the great master purpose, the one unwaver-

ing life aim, which we often see so marked in the yo_ung man from the

country.. N or do city bred youths store up anything like the reserve

power, the cumulative force, the stamina, which are developed in the

simple life of the soil. ,

For one thing, the country boy is constantly developing his muscular

system. H is health is better; he gets more exercise, more time to think

and to reflect; hence, he is not so superficial as the city boy. H is per-

ceptions are not so quick, he is not so rapid in his movements, his thought

action is slower and he does not have as much polish, it is true, but he

is better balanced generally. H e has been forced to do a great variety

of work-and this has developed corresponding mental qualities.

The drudgery of the farm, the chores which we hated as boys, the rocks

which we despised, we have found were the very things which educated us.

which developed our power and made us practical. The farm is a great

gymnasium, a superb manual training school, nature's kindergarten, con-

' stantly calling upon the‘yov’h’s self— reliance and inventiveness. H e

must‘make the implements and toys which he can not aflord to buy

or procure. H e must run, adj ust and repair all 'sorts of machinery and

farm'_'utensils. H is ingenuity and inventiveness are constantly exercised.

‘i lf the wagon or plow breaks down it must be repaired on the spot, often

i [ Continued 0”  { mgr 37]
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THE Napoleonic wars so drained the
flower of French manhood that even

to-day the physical stature of the
average Frenchman is nearly half an

inch below what it was at the beginning of
Napoleon's reign.

The country in America to-day is con-

stantly paying a similar tribute to the city in the sacrifice of its best
blood, its best brain, the finest physical and mental fiber in the world.
This great stream of superb country manhood, which is ever flowing
cityward, is rapidly deteriorated by the softening, emasculating influences
of the city, until the superior virility, stamina and sturdy qualities en-
tirely disappear in two or threegenerationsof city life. Our city civilization
is always in a process of decay, and would. in a few generations, become
emasculated and effeminate were it not for the pure, crystal stream of
country youth flowing steadily into and purifying the muddy, devital-
ized stream of city life. lt would soon become so foul and degenerate
as to threaten the physical and moral health of city dwellers.

One of our great men says that one of the most unfortunate phases
of modern civilization is the drift away from the farm, the drift of coun-

try youth to the city which has an indescribable fascination for him.
His vivid imagination clothes it with Arabian Nights possibilities and
joys. The country seems tame and commonplace after his first dream
of the city. To him it is synonymous with opportunity, with power,
with pleasure. He can not rid himself of its fascination until he tastes
its emptiness. He can not know the worth of the country and how to
appreciate the glory of its advantages and opportunities until he has
seen the sham and shallowness of the city.

The sturdy, vigorous, hardy qualities, the
stamina, the brawn, the grit which characterize
men who do great things in this world, are, as
a rule, country bred. If power is not absorbed
from the soil, it certainly comes from very near
it. There seems to be a close connection be-
tween robust character and the soil, the hills,
mountains _and valleys, the pure air and sun-
shine. There is a very appreciable difference
between the physical stamina, the brain vigor,
the solidity and the reliabilityof country-bred
men and that of those in the city.

The average country-bred youth has a better
foundation for success-building, has greater
courage, more moral stamina. He has not become efleminate and
softened by the superficial, ornamental, decorative influences of city
life. And there is a reason for all this. We.are largely copies of
our environment. We are under the perpetual influence of the
suggestion of our surroundings. The city-bred youth sees and hears
almost nothing that is natural, aside from the faces and forms of
human beings. Nearly everything that confronts him from morning till
night is artificial, man—made. ’ He sees hardly anything tltat God made,
that imparts solidity, strength and power, as do the natural objects in
the country. How can a man build up’ a solid, substantial character
when his eyes and ears bring him only sights and sounds of artificial
things? A vast sea of business blocks, sky-scrapers and asphalt pave-
ments does not generate character-buildingmaterial. ‘

There is something in the superficial life of cities which tends to dete-
riorate the individual. The efieminate influences of city life sap the
fire, force and virility out of those who are coiintr_v-bred. after two
or three generations. The brain fiber, as well as the muscle, begins to
soften and wither away. It can not stand the softening, deteriorating
city influence much longer than this.

ln other words, virility, forcefulness, ph_vsical and mental stamina
reach their maximum in those who live close to the soil. The moment
a man becomes artificial in his living, takes on artificial conditions, he
begins to deteriorate, to soften. He may be more refined and more
cultivated, but it is at the cost of vigor, stamina and force.

just as sculpture was once carried to such an extreme that pillars and
beams were often so weakened-by the extravagant carvings as to
threaten the safety of the structure, so the timber in country boys and
girls, when brought to the city, is often overcarved and adorned at ‘the
cost of strength, robustness and vigor. " ‘ ‘

Much of what we call the best society in our cities is often in an
advanced process of decay. The muscles may be a little more delicate
but tliey are softece skin may a little fairer, but it is not so
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with the city-bled youth.
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NE of the greats-A boon: that can ever come to a
in to be born on a farm and reared in the

country. Sell-re iance and grit are oltenut country-bred.
The country be is constantly thrown upon hia own resources.
forced to think or himself. and thin calls out his ingenuity and
iitventiveneu. He develop: better all-round judgment and a
more level head than the city boy.
his flesh firmer. and his brain-fiber partake: of the same

granite hills, the mountains. the valleyl. the
brook, the miracle of the- growing crop: are every moment
reginerin their mighty potenciu in his connitution, putting
iron into in blood and stamina into his character.all of which
will help to make him a giant when he coma to compete

healthy; the thought a little more supple, bu
less vigorous. The whole tendency of life it
big cities is toward deterioration. City peopla
rarely live really normal lives. It is not nat
ural for human beings to live far from the soil
It is Mother Earth and country life that gin
vitality, stamina, courage and all the qualitie

which make for vigorous manhood and womanhood. What we get fron
the country is solid, substantial, enduring, reliable. What comes fron
the artificial conditions of the city is weakening, enervating. softening
The city gives more polish, but at the cost of strength, sincerity ant
naturalness.

The country youth, on the other hand, is in the midst of a perpetua
miracle. He can not open his eyes without seeing a more magnificen
painting than a Raphael or a Michael Angelo could have created in ;
lifetime. And this magnificent panorama is changing every instant.

There is a miracle going on in every growing blade of grass and flower
Is not it wonderful to watch the chemical processes in nature’s laboratory
mixing and flinging out to the world the gorgeous colorings and mar
velous perfumes of the rose and wild flower! No city youth was eve
in such a marvelous kindergarten, where perpetual creation is going Ol
in such a vast multitude of forms.

The city youth has too many things to divert his attention. Such:
multiplicity of objects appeals to him that he is often superficial; he lack
depth; his mind is perpetually drawn away from his subject, and hi
lacks continuity of thought and application. His reading is compara
tively superficial. He glances through many papers, magazines an:

periodicals and gives no real thought to any
His evenings are much more broken up that
those of the country boy. who, having verj
little diversion after supper, can read contin
uously for an entire evening on one subject
He does not read as many books as the cit;
boy, but, as a rule, reads them with mud
better results.

The dearth of great libraries, books ant

periodicals is one reason why the countr_v bo_
makes the most of good books and article:
often reading them over and over again, whil
the city youth.rin the midst of newspapers an
libraries, sees so many books that in most ir
stances he cares very little for them, and wi

often read the best literature without absorbing any of it.
The fact is that there is such a diversity of attractions and distra:

tions. of temptation and amusement in the city, that unless a youth i
made of unusual stuff he will yield to the persuasion of the moment an-
follow the line of least resistance. It is hard for the city-bred youi
to resist the multiplicity of allurements and pleasures that bid for hi
attention, to deny himself and turn a deaf ear to the appeals of hi
associates and tie himself down to self-improvement while those aroun-
him are having a good time.

These exciting, diverting, tempting conditions of city life are no
conducive to generating the great master purpose, the one unwavei
ing life aim, which we often see so marked in the yo_iing man from th
country. Nor do city bred youths store up anything like the reserv

power, the cumulative force, the stamina, which are developed in th
simple life of the soil.

For one thing, the country boy is constantly developing his muscula
system. His health is better; he gets more exercise, more time to thin
and to reflect; hence, he is not so superficial as the city boy. His pet
ceptions are not so quick, he is not so rapid in his movements, his though
action is slower and he does not have as much polish, it is true, but h
is better balanced generally. He has been forced to do a great varietj
of work and this has developed corresponding mental qualities.

The drudgery of the farm, the chores which we hated as boys, the rock
which we despised, we have found were the very things which educated us
which developed our power and made us practical. The farm is a grea
gymnasium, a superb manual training school, nature's kindergarten, con

Hi: mlucla are harder.

' stantly calling upon the yov'h’s self-reliance and inventiveness. H
must‘ make the implements and toys which he can not afford to buj
or procure. He must run, adjust and repair all sorts of machinery an:

farmfutensils. His ingenuity and inventiveness are constantly exercised
V

‘i lf the wagon or plow breaks down it must be repaired on the spot, ofte:
[CanIimm! on pap 37]
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E asder B ennett?

the Vogel 8: L azinsky H at and Trim-

ming Manufacturing Company and

bent over the desk of the red-cheeked,

black-eyed little stenographer.

"S ay, Minnie," he asked, “ain't the

B lum draft paid yet?"

A glance at her wide open j ournal showed

that the bank had not collected the $ 840 draft

on the B lum Millinery Company of Poughkeepsie.

"\\'hy do you ask, Phil," the stenographer

replied; “ is n't B lum good?"

At the question the star drummer became

afflicted with apparent indifference. -

"O h, I don't know," he said with a careless

toss of the head. " Maybe he is and maybe he

ain't."

Conscientious little Minnie R osenbaum, always

deeply concerned for the welfare of the firm,

looked at him searchingly.

“Phil, dear," she said, "something is wrong

and you don't want to tell me." Minnie's sus-

picion was the result of long experience; many

times during their engagement this careless,

slangy. smart young drummer of hers had been

convicted of withholding annoying and unpleas-

ant information from his finacé e.

Phil capitulated promptly.

" Fact is, Minnie," said he in a confidential

tone,“ I am afraid B lum is a bit shaky. L ast

time I was in Poughkeepsie, I noticed things

were not as they should be. The fellow had a

long face on and you could read trouble in his

eyes."

"Poor man,”  sympathized Minnie.

“Y es, and poor us if anything should hap-

pen,”  replied Phil. "What makes matters

worse is that he owes several thousands to

S molnick and you know how hard he is. H e '5

liable to j ump him any moment and then it's

all off.”

S amuel S molnick was the proprietor 'of the

E mpire H eadgear Company, a rival concern.

“Take it from me,”  continued Phil, "when

a man don't pay the bills on time and when he

asks for an extension, there is something wrong,

sure as day. H e has n't paid his last two bills,

and I could n't very well risk another shipment,

could I? Phil Markson ain’t the kind of man

that’ll take chances, is he? That '5 why I sent

the order C. O . D.”  At this the color vanished

from the 'girl’s face.

PH IL  MAR KS O N  entered the office of

B 9 H ygnan gin-unské )

Illustration? CO R Y  KTL VE R T

fails it means that we lose eight hundred and

forty dollars on,top of what he QWes.”

Minnie's eyes filled with tears and her lips

trembled with apprehension. Phil stopped short,

stared at her for a moment and softened.

“ Well, now" Well, now," he stammered, " it's

no use eating your heart, is it? Maybe the

fellow will pull through, after all."

Minnie, however, was not easily consoled.

S he knew that eVery mishap lessened Phil's

prospect of becoming a partner of Vogel &

L azinsky-_-a prospect encouraged by the em-

ployers each time the drummer took a large

order, collected a bad bill or solved a compli-

cated problem.

" It 's all right, Minnie," Phil continued. “I

sold enough goods this season to make up for

it, no matter what happens. S ay, you and I

will be on E asy S treet the first thing you know,

or my name ain't Phil Markson; and I am a

shoemaker and not a drummer, if, by the end

of the season, I am not a member of Vogel &

L azinsky and youAyou know the rest."

H e took her hand, and leaning against the

end of her desk, coaxed back the smile to

Minnie’s face.

A few minutes later j acob Vogel and Abraham

L azinsky, the two heads of the firm, were going

over the morning mail.

“L etters what come not together with a

check or an order," said Mr. Vogel, the senior

partner, “is wcrser than if they don't come

at all." '

“ S ure," agreed L azinsky." “ B ut ain’t it now

before E aster already and don’t all the orders

come in before? "

" Y ou talk like a man what is a new beginner,"

said Vogel. “ S ure orders come in before

E aster, but now is the time for the duplicates,

Abraham."

A large physique, a broad, clean-shaven, seri-

ous face, bulging eyes and a massive watch

chain commanded for Vogel a respect among

his associates which expressed itself in the

“Mr.”  they invariably affixed to his name.

H is imposing personality had a crushing

effect on L azinsky, who was lean and lanky,

with an emaciated, bearded face. L azinsky

did not reply, but avoided an embarrassing

pause by picking up an envelope whose bulk

and size looked promising.

"Maybe in this one, perhaps, Mr. Vogel," he

said, handing it over to the senior partner.

"This ain't looks like an order at all," said

Vogel, after he had extracted a neatly engraved

card which proved to be an invitation to a wed-

ding. The card read as follows:

MR . 81 MR S . DAVID GO L DS 'I‘E IN

R equest your presence at the wedding

ceremony of their daughter

S ADIE  GO L DS TE IN

to

H AR R Y  L UB O WITZ

on

S unday, April to, row, at o P,M., to take place -

at

L iederkranz H all, 387 L udlow S treet, N ew Y ork

l‘. S . B ride's residence, 416 N orfolk S treet.

H arry was the shipping clerk and S adie was

a proficient finisher.

" “Then a shipping clerk like what is H arry is

getting married already,”  said Vogel, " he must

get a couple of dollars more wages maybe."

“And don't it also mean a couple of dollars

for a Wedding present, Mr. Vogel ? " asked

L azinsky.

"S ure it means,”  agreed Vogel. " H arry is

a good boy and S adie is also good. S he always

makes no monkey business with strikes or unions,

Abraham."

In the afternoon, when Phil happened to be

in the ofiice, H arry and S adie came in to ask

their employers that they be assisted in opening

a millinery store, toward which end they had

saved $ 300. Their entrance met with a liberal

quantity of congratulations, the face of the

bashful, hulking shipping clerk spreading itself

into an embarrassed grin, while the girl’s shone

with pride and contentment. S adie was a pale,

emaciated girl of twenty-four, whose S emitic

features were made more prominent by years of

work and the hardships of poverty. S he was

the holder and more talkative of the two.

They had in mind

a store on L enox

“Why, the order

— the B lum order

was not sent C. O . D.,

Phil,"she stammered.

"What!" Phil

caught hold of the

girl's arm. “Y ou don't

mean to say that the

order has been sent

‘free,’ Minnie! ”

“ H arry handed me

the bill of lading made

out in B lum’s name,

so I mailed it to him

and j ust drew on

sight."

“ i ’ll be— l 'll be"

— Phil did not say

what he would be, and

thrusting his hands in

his pockets he began

a rapid, nervous walk

across the floor of the

office; his clear-

skinned, oval fa ce

flushed with anger.

"H arry is an idiot,"

he cried. " lf B lum

“S o this is the kind of a shipping clerk you are, yes?"

Avenue, she said,

which, if opened be-

fore E aster, would

give them a "start."

Accommodations of

the sort had been

frequently extended

to faithful employees

and the proposition

gained the attention

of the firm.

“ Y o u n g peoples

what want to get

married and want to

make a little business,

maybe, must be

helped out, sure,"

said Vogel. “ Y ou say

that you have three

hundred dollars saved

up?"

“ Y es, Mr. Vogel,"

said the girl. “We

saved it up from

penny to penny for

the last two years.

We give it all to you
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fiar April, 19/: 3/Easiter BOflfl&?
the Vogel & Lazinsky Hat and Trim-
ming Manufacturing Company and
bent over the desk of the red-cheeked.

black-eyed little stenographer.
"Say, Minnie," he asked, “ ain't

Blum draft paid yet?"
A glance at her wide open journal showed

that the bank had not collected the $840 draft
on the Blunt MillineryCompany of Poughkeepsie.

"\\h_v do you ask, Phil,” the stenographer
replied; “is n’t Blum good?"

At the question the star drummer became
afllicted with apparent indifference. -

“Oh, I don't know,” he said with a careless
toss of the head. “Maybe he is and maybe he
ain't."

Conscientious little Minnie Rosenbaum, always
deeply concerned for the welfare of the firm,
looked at him searchingly.

“Phil, dear," she said, “something is wrong
and you don't want to tell me.” Minnie's sus-

picion was the result of long experience; many
times during their engagement this careless,
slangy. smart young drummer of hers had been
convicted of withholdingannoying and unpleas-
ant information from his finacée.

Phil capitulated promptly.
“Fact is, Minnie," said he in a confidential

tone, " l am afraid Blum is a bit shaky. Last
time I was in Poughkeepsie, I noticed things
were not as they should be. The fellow had a
long face on and you could read trouble in his
IVCS.

“Poor man,” sympathized Minnie.
“ Yes, and poor us if anything should hap-

rsen," replied Phil. "What makes matters
worse is that he owes several thousands to
~molnick and you know how hard he is. He's
iable to jump him any moment and then it ’s
ill off.”

Samuel Smolnick was the proprietor of the
Empire Headgear Company, a rival concern.

“Take it from me." continued Phil, "when
iman don't pay the bills on time and when he
isks for an extension, there is something wrong,
lure as day. He has n't paid hi; last two bills,
ind I could n't very well risk another shipment,
ould l? Phil Markson ain't the kind of man
hat ’l| take chances, is he? That '5 why I sent
lie order C. O. D." At this the color vanished
rom the "girl's face.
“\\'hy, the order

—the Blum order
was not sent C. O. D.,
’hil,"shestammered.
“\\"hat!" Phil

aught hold of the
irl's arm. “You don't
man to say that the
rder has been sent
free,’ Minnie! "

“Harry handed me
he billofladingmade
ut in B|um’s name,
o I mailed it to him
nd just drew on
ight."

" I ’ll be—l ‘ll be"
—Phil did not say
ihat he would be, and
hrusting his hands in
is pockets he began
rapid, nervous walk

cross the floor of the
flice; his clear-
kinned, oval face
ushed with anger.
“Harryisanidiot,"

.e cried. " If Blum
it t : Goggle

PHlL MARl\'SON entered the oflice of

the

B9 Hyman igiitrianvkj)
Ill-.u-‘trnlionc by -B. CORY KILVERT

fails it means that we lose eight hundred and
forty dollars on.top of what he owes.”

Minnie's e_ves filled with tears and her lips
trembled with apprehension. Phil stopped short,
stared at her for a moment and sotteiied.

" Well, now— well, now," he stanimered, " it's
no use eating your heart, is it? .\'laybe the
fellow will pull through, after all."

lllinnie, ltowever, was not easily consoled.
She knew that every mishap lessened Phil's
prospect of becoming a partner of \'oge| :3:
La/.iiisky_a prospect enciiuraged by the eiii-
pluyers each time the drummer took a large
order, collected a bad bill or solved a compli-
cated problem.

" It ‘s all right, Minnie," Phil continued. ‘‘I
sold enough goods this season to make up for
it, no matter what happens. Say, you and I
will be on Easy Street the first thing you know,
or my name ain't Phil Markson; and l am a
shoemaker and not a drummer, if, by the end
of the season, I am not a member of Vogel &
Lazinsky and your you know the rest."

He took her hand, and leaning against the
end of her desk, coaxed back the smile to
Minnie’s face.

A few minutes later jacob \'oge| and Abraham
Lazinsky, the two heads of the firm, were going
over the morning mail.

"Letters what come not together with a
check or an order," said Mr. Vogel, the senior
partner, “ is wcrser than if they don't come
at all." '

" Sure,"agreed La1.insk_v." " But ain't it now
before Easter already and don’t all the orders
come in before?"

“ You talk like a man what is a new beginner,”
said Vogel. "Sure orders come in before
Easter, but now is the time for the duplicates,
Abraham."

A large physique, a broad, clean-shaven, seri-
ous face, bulging eyes and a massive watch
chain commanded for Vogel a respect among
his associates which expressed itself in the 

“i\lr." thev invariably affixed to his name.
His imposing personality had a crushing
effect on Lazinsky, who was lean and lanky,
with an emaciated, bearded face. Lazinsky
did not reply, but avoided an embarrassing
pause by picking up an envelope whose bulk
and si/.e looked promising.

“Maybe in this one, perhaps, Mr. Vogel," he
said. handing it over to the senior partner.

"This ain't looks like an order at all," said
Vogel, after he had extracted a neatly engraved
card which proved to be an invitation to at Wed-
ding. The card read as follows:

MR. & MRS. l)A\-’ll) GUl_DS'l'ElN
Request your presence at the wedding

cereinunv of their daughter
SADlE G()l.DSTF.lN

to
HARRY l.UBOW|'|'Z

UH

Sunday, April to, ioio, at o l’..\l., to take place
.1!

l.iederkr;inzHall, 337 LudlowStt'eel, New York

l’. S. Biiile-‘s residiiice, 4io Norfolk Street.

Harry was the shipping clerk and Sadie was
a proficient finisher.

" When a shipping clerk like what is Harry is
getting married already," said Vogel, "he must
get a couple of dollars more wages maybe."

“And don't it also mean a couple of dollars
for a wedding present, Mr. \’ogel?" asked
Lazinsky.

“Sure it means," agreed Vogel. "Harry is
a good boy and Sadie is also good. She always
makes no monkey business with strikes or unions,
Abraham."

In the afternoon, when Phil happened to be
in the oflice, Harry and Sadie came in to ask
their employers that they be assisted in opening
a millinery store, toward which end they had
saved $300. Their entrance met with a liberal
quantity of congratulations, the face of the
bashful, hulking sliipping clerk spreading itself
into an embarrassed grin, while the girl's shone
with pride and contentment. Sadie was a pale,emaciated girl of twenty-four, whose Semitic
features were made more prominent by years of
work and the hardships of poverty. She was
the bolder and more talkative of the two.

They had in mind
a store on Lenox
Avenue, she said,
which, if opened be-
fore Easter, would
give them a “start."
Accommodations of
the sort had been
frequently extended
to faithful employees
and the proposition
gained the attention
of the firm.

“Young peoples
what want to get
married and want to
make a little business,
maybe, must he
helped out, sure,"
said Vogel. “You say
that you have three
hundred dollars saved
up ? ”

“Yes, Mr. \'ogel,"
said the girl. "\\"e
saved it up from
penny to penny for
the last two years.\\"e give it all to you

|‘“J ~.~:::.-: ‘- :1:-= "--l"-lE'{iI.T.i.
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“it in told on Fifth Avenue for forty-five dollan and

and you give us the goods what we need,

everything like it ought to be."

S he turned away, and from an inside pocket of

an underskirt extracted a small package wrapped

in pieces of newspaper and placed it on the

table.

" Y ou can count it for yourself," said the

girl. “ There is three hundred dollars."

“ I guess we do it for you," said Vogel, " and

we give you three hundred dollars more credit.

Philip will make you up a stock of goods what

he knows you got to have."

The couple beamed with j oy and grati-

tude. ‘

“Ain't you ought to be happy to begin with

three hundred dollars already?”  asked L azin-

sky. “At your age, user, if l had three hun-

dred dollars— three hundred pfennig maybe I

had it."

"At this point a messenger entered and left

an envelope on Minnie's desk.

Phil and Minnie exchanged frightened glances

when they noticed that the message was from

the R . G. Dun Agency.

Phil handed over the message and the senior

partner of the firm looked at it with squinting

eyes and contracted face. It was several seconds

before he realized the full import of the

document.

“The loafer!" shouted Vogel.

us a bankrupt already ! "

“Who makes us a bankrupt?" asked L azin-

sky; “ a large customer?"

'For reply L azinsky displayed the message,

which read as follows :

"The B lum Millinery Company, H . B lum,

proprietor, Poughkeepsie. Petition in bank-

ruptcy. L iabilities $ 3,546.18_assets $ 114.67.

S tore assigned." '

lndeed, B lum was a large customer, and

Minnie found that the exact amount due, ex-

clusive of the last order, was $ 2,789.15.

What followed the realization of the loss is

hard to deS Cribe. The heavy body of Mr. Vogel

shook with the magnitude of the catastrophe

and L azinsky was reduced toaquiVering shadow.

H arry and S adie stood in a corner sympathizing

with their employers, ignorant of their own part

in the loss.

“Ain’t we ought to be lucky that the last

order was sent with a C. O . D., Mr. Vogel?"

said L azinsky, after the shock had spent itself in

vehement vituperations. " The thief wanted to

catch us with more goods."

Phil and Minnie looked at each other, then

they looked at H arry and saw that he became

ghastly pale.

“Why— why— " he said, " the B lum order

was not sent C. O . D.”

" H e makes

eighty cents "

V was $ 27.50, would be

‘ First a pause, then

an outburst of fury,

then denunciations,

th.-n bemoaning at ill-

luck, then wringing of

hands!

“ S o this is the kind

of shipping clerk you

are, yes!" shouted

Vogel.

" Ain't I always said

that H arry was a

shlcmez'l?”  asked

L azinsky.

“Y ou are sacked

this minute, already! "

thundered Vogelu " and

you got to make good

for the money we lose."

The shipping clerk

stood speechless before

his superiors. S adie

began to sob.

“What do you say

to this, Philipel,

Ieben?“ asked L azin-

sky, turning to the

drummer. “Mightel be

you can do something, no? Think of the ruina-

tion if all the money is lost, and the goods, too,

in the bargain! O i ! ”

Phil did not answer. With cigar in mouth,

hat on back of the head and legs apart, he

watched the smoke ascend to the ceiling and

then scatter beneath it in fragments of fantastic

clouds.

“ When a young man got the sense you got it,

Philip," said Vogel, "he can do something al-

ready. R emember that you become it a part-

ner, maybe."

Phil made no reply. H e remained quiet for

several minutes and then j umped up with a

start.

" H arry,’ he commanded, “get your hat

and coat, quick! We are going ! ”

“Going where?”  all asked.

"To Poughkeepsie! ”

In another minute he was rushing downstairs

with the bewildered shipping clerk lagging behind

him.

Two hours later Phil and H arry were “in

Poughkeepsie, standing opposite the defunct

store and reading an inscription on a six-

inch board right above the gilt-lettered " B lum

Millinery Company " sign. The inscription was

short butsignificant. lt read: “ S amuel S mol-

nick, S uccessor to."

The windows were hung with white paper on

which large, red letters informed the public at

large that the firm had changed hands and that

the store would open the following day, on

S aturday, with a tremendous sale at which the

best hats. bonnets, quills, plumes, satins, vel-

vets, roses, etc., would

be sold at less than one-

third the cost; and that

an exceptionally beau-

tiful E aster bonnet, the

regular price of which

-*~'l.‘v'13‘\t._._.-_.

;

sold, as aimatter of ad-

vertisement, for $ 9.92.

Phil swung on his

heel and then whistled a

tune which, to H arry’s

untrained ear and ach-

ing heart, sounded like

an extract from a

funeral march. Then

he spoke; but what he

said was not clear to

the shipping clerk.

“S ay,”  he remarked,

" this fellow S molnick

is a peach, ain't he?”

The transaction was -

very clear to Phil. The

“Please come right away, lure "

E mpire H eadgear Company, of which S molnick

was head, and Vogel 8: L azinsky were the two

firms to whom the B lum company was indebted,

and S molnick, having noticed signs of Weakness

in B lum's financial standing, had rushed his

claim, and by virtue of some other unnamed

consideration, had secured an assignment. Tht-

petition in bankruptcy was a process by which

the defunct storekeeper hoped, in due time, to

clear himself of the debts and regain his name.

Phil walkedacross the street and tried [ llL ‘

door. It was unlocked and he entered. H e

found one man and several women busy arrang-

ing stock, marking prices and making the

required preparations for the “ grand opening

sale." In a corner, unopened and untouched,

he saw the two large cases which he recognized

to be the order shipped without the essential

C. O . D.

The man, middle-aged, bald-headed and fat,

came forward.

“ The proprietor in ? ”  asked Phil.

“ The proprietor ain’t the proprietor any

more," said the man. “ The store now belongs

to Mr. S amuel S molnick, who is also a brother-

in-law of mine. My name is Mr. Krinsky-

David Krinsky, who was in the skirt business of

late. I am going to be manager here."

" I would like to see S molnick,”  said Phil.

“ Y ou can't see Mr. S molnick. H e is a busy

man in N ew Y ork," said Krinsky pompously,

"and if you want him bad, you will have to

wait a day from to-morrow, till S aturday, when

he will come and be present to watch the granu

opening sale personally."

“ That ’ll be too late," said Phil. “ I want

to see him right away." H e took out his

watch, looked at it, and added: "Can’t see him

to-night any more. Well, then, I must see him

to-morrow morning, very early."

“Y ou surprise me with the way you talk.

young man," said Krinsky. "S amuel S molnick

ain’t the kind of a man what is going to take

orders from anybody, you understand ? "

Phil made no reply, but smiled sarcastically,

and putting his hand on Krinsky's shoulder,

tapped it lightly.

“ Mr. Krinsky," he said, “you are an older

man than I am and l have respect for you.

B ut it is plain you don't know who you are

talking to— and it is plain that you ain’t in the

hat and trimming line, or_ you would have

known, sure as day. N ow, please, telephone to

S molnick and tell him to be here to-morrow at

eight o’clock sharp, understand? Tell him that

the store will be taken away in less than an

hour if he doesn't show up; and also please tell

him that it '5 Phil Markson who said so. Phil

Markson— yes, sir, M-a-r-k-s-0~n ! "

And without waiting for any comment, he

walked out of the store, leaving Krinsky wide-

eyed and open-mouthed.

Phil’s confidence was not unwarranted. H e

and S molnick had had

many encounters in the

course of their rivalry

and he knew that the

very mention of his

name had a warlike

sound to the other‘s

ears. And it so hap-

pened that when early

the next morning Phil

Markson, accompanied

by H arry L ubowitz,

entered the store, they

found S molnick wait-

ing. H is pale face gre“

crimson and his small

eyes winked percepti-

bly when he saw Phil.

“Y ou got a gawl,

Philip Markson,"iS mol-

nick shouted, “to talk

to David like you

talked yesterday. lf

you got any business
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32 
"It in cold on Fifth Avenue for forty-Eve dollars and eighty cenu"

and you give us the goods what we need,
everything like it ought to be."

She turned away, and from an inside pocket of
an underskirt extracted a small package wrapped
in pieces of newspaper and placed it on the
table.

“You can count it for yourself," said the
girl. “There is three hundred dollars."

“ I guess we do it for you," said Vogel, "and
we give you three hundred dollars more credit.
Philip will make you up a stock of goods what
he knows you got to have."

The couple beamed with joy and. grati-
tude.

"Ain't you ought to be happy to begin with
three hundred dollars already?" asked Lazin-
sky. "At your age, osxer, if l had three hun-
drccl dollars-— three hundred pfennig maybe I
had it."

"At this point a messenger entered and left
an envelope on Minnie’s desk.

Phil and Minnie exchanged frightened glances
when they noticed that the message was from
the R. G. Dun Agency.

Phil handed over the message and the senior
partner of the firm looked at it with squinting
eyes and contracted face. It was several seconds
before he realized the full import of the
document.

"The loafer!” shouted Vogel.
us a bankrupt already!"

"Who makes us a bankrupt?" asked Lazin-
sky; “ a large customer?"

For reply Lazinsky displayed the message,
which read as follows :

“The Blum Millinery Company, H. Blum,
proprietor, Poughkeepsie. Petition in bank-
ruptcy. Liabilities $3,546.18—assets $114.67.
Store assigned." '

Indeed, Blum was a large customer, and
Minnie found that the exact amount due. ex-
clusive of the last order, was $2,789.15.

What followed the realization of the loss is
hard to describe. The heavy body of Mr. Vogel
shook with the magnitude of the catastrophe
and Lazinsky was reduced toaquiveringshadow.
Harry and Sadie stood in a corner sympathizing
with their employers, ignorant of their own part
in the loss.

“Ain't we ought to be lucky that the last
order was sent with a C. O. D., Mr. Vogel?”
said Lazinsky,after the shock had spent itself in
vehement vituperations. "The thief wanted to
catch us with more goods.”

Phil and Minnie looked at each other, then
they looked at Harry and saw that he became
ghastly pale.

“\Vhy—why—" he said, "the Blum order
\\.1s not sent C. O. D ”Go. 1316

"He makes

l 1 ' 1

-- -— ~~ —~ First a pause, then
an outburst of fury,
t h e n denunciations,
th;n bemoaning at ill-
luck, then wringing of
hands!

“ So this is the kind
of shipping clerk you
are, ye s ! " shouted
Vogel.

“ Ain’t I always said
that Harry was ‘a
slilcnzeilf" asked
Lazinsky.

"You are sacked
this minute, already!"
thundered\’ogel,_ " and
you got to make good
for the money we lose."

The shipping clerk
stood speechless before
his superiors. Sadie
began to sob.

“What do you say
to this, Philipel,
Izben?" asked Lazin-
sky, turning to the
drummer. “Mightel be

you can do something,no? Think of the ruina-
tion if all the money is lost, and the goods, too,
in the bargain! Oi!"

Phil did not answer. With cigar in mouth,
hat on back of the head and legs apart, he
watched the smoke ascend to the ceiling and
then scatter beneath it in fragments of fantastic
clouds.

"When a young man got the sense you got it,
Philip," said Vogel, “he can do something al-
ready. Remember that you become it a part-
ner, maybe."

Phil made no reply. He remained quiet for
several minutes and then jumped up with a
start.

"Harry," he commanded, “get your hat
and coat, quick! We are going!"

“Going where?" all asked.
“To Poughlteepsiel "

In another minute he was rushing downstairs
with thebewilderedshipping clerk lagging behind
him.

Two hours later Phil and Harry were in
Poughkeepsie, standing opposite the defunct
store and reading an inscription on a six-
inch board right above the gilt-lettered “ Blum
Millinery Company " sign. The inscription was
short but significant. It read: "Samuel Smol-
nick, Successor to."

The windows were hung with white paper on
which large, red letters informed the public at
large that the firm had changed hands and that
the store would open the following day, on
Saturday, with a tremendous sale at which the
best hats, bonnets, quills, plumes, satins, vel-
vets, roses. etc., would
be sold at less thanone-
third thecost; and that
an exceptionally beau-
tiful Easter bonnet, the
regular price of which
was $27.50, would be
sold, as aimatter of ad-
vertisement, for $9.92.

Phil swung on his
heel and thenwhistled a
tune which, to Harry's
untrained ear and ach-
ing heart, sounded like
an extract from a
funeral march. Then
he spoke; but what he
said was not clear to
the shipping clerk.

“ Say," he remarked,
"this fellow Smolnick
is a peach, ain't he? "

The transaction was

very clear to Phil. The
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Empire Headgear Company, of which Smolnick
was head, and Vogel 8: Lazinsky were the two
firms to whom the Blum company was indebted,
and Smolnick, having noticed signs of weakne»
in Blum's financial standing, had rushed his
claim, and by virtue of some other unnamed
consideration, had secured an assignment. Thv
petition in bankruptcy was a process by which
the defunct storekeeper hoped, in due time, to
clear himself of the debts and regain his name.

Phil walked‘ across the street and tried the
door. lt was unlocked and he entered. He
found one man and several women busy arrang-ing stock, marking prices and making the
required preparations for the "grand opening
sale." In a corner, unopened and untouched,
he sa\v the two large cases which he recognized
to be the order shipped without the essential
C. O. D.

The man, middle-aged, bald~headed and fat,
came forward.

“ The proprietor in?" asked Phil.
“The proprietor ain’t the proprietor any

more," said the man. “The store now belongs
to Mr. Samuel Smolnick, who is also a brother-
in-law of mine. My name is Mr. Krinsky_
David Krinsky, who was in the skirt business of
late. l am going to be manager here."

" I would like to see Smolnick," said Phil.
“ You can't see Mr. Smolnick. He is a busy

man in New York," said Krinsky pompously,
"and if you want him bad, you will have to
wait a day from to-morrow, till Saturday, when
he will come and be present to watch the grand
opening sale personally."

" That'll be too late," said Phil. "l want
to see him right away.” He took out his
watch, looked at it, and added: " Can't see him
to—night any more. Well, then, l must see him
to-morrow morning, very early.”

“You surprise me with the way you talk,
young man," said Krinsky. “Samuel Smolnick
ain’t the kind of a man what is going to take
orders from anybody, you understand?"

Phil made no reply, but smiled sarcastically,
and putting his hand on Krinsky's shoulder,
tapped it lightly.

"Mr. Krinsky,” he said, “you are an older
man than I am and l have respect for you.
But it is plain you don't know who you are
talking to—and it is plain that you ain't in the
hat and trimming line, or, you would have
known, sure as day. Now, please, telephone to
Smolnick and tell him to be here tomorrow at
eight o'clock sharp, understand? Tell him that
the store will be taken away in less than an
hour if he does n’t show up; and also please tell
him that it’s Phil Markson who said so. Phil
Markson—yes, sir, M—a-r-k-s-o-n ! "

And without waiting for any comment, he
walked out of the store. leaving Krinsky wide-
eyed and open-mouthed.

Phil's confidence was not unwarranted. He
and Smolnick had had
many encounters in the
course of their rivalry
and he knew that the
very mention of his
name had a warlike
sound to the other's
ears. And it so hap-
pened that when early
the next morning Phil
Markson, accompanied
by Harry Lubowitz.
entered the store. they
found Smolnick wait-
ing. His pale face grew
crimson and his small
eyes winked percepti-
bly when he saw Phil.

“You got a gawl,
Philip Markson,"{Smol-
nick shouted, “to talk
to David like you
talked yesterday. ll

"Plane come right away. lure"
I _

V

got any bl-l5lm"55
y .
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here,~v0u talk to B lum about it and leave me

alone,'understand ? We got nothing to do with

vou.”

“O h, look here, S molnick,”  said Phil, “you

and I understand each other perfectly and it '5

no use making a fool of yourself, is there? Y ou

and us are B lum's only creditors and you know

that the store belongs to us as well as to you.

Y ou got a hold of the store in order to cut us

out, and you know it."

“Cut you out, Philip! " cried S molnick. “ Y ou

don’t know what you are talking about, Philip.

B lum sold me the store for the money he owed

me before he made a bankrupt already, and I

give him some cash, too, and l got a bill of sale

— everything like it ought to be."

"Well," said Phil, “we ain't going to talk

about this right now, but the goods we shipped

last; these IWO  boxes belong to us and we are

here to take them, S molnick."

" Take them away, Philip?”  cried S molnick.

" Y ou talk like a very wise man, don’t you?

E verything what is in the store belongs to me.

And if you don't like it, you can go and have a

trial in the court with

me. That '5 what you ‘

can have."

Phil had been long ‘1

enough in business to ‘

know that possession

is nine points of the

law and that the one

who had to go to court

had the worst of the

deal in the long run.

Taking off his over-

coat and bidding

H arry do likewise, he

leisurely lit a cigar

and prepared to make

himself at home.

“’5 all right, S mol-

nick," he said; “ keep

your bill of sale. As

far as the cases are

concerned, I ’d rather

take possession of

them because, you

see, possession is nine

points of the law.

H arry and l are in

possession now. It ’s

a cinch ! "

S molnick made a

rush to the telephone.

" ls this the coun-

selor Kramer?" he asked, after he had been

connected. “ S ay, counselor, that fellow what I

told you about from Vogel 8: L azinsky's

here, and he makes me monkey business. Please

come right away, sure."

Ten minutes later Attorney Kramer was

arguing with Phil, urging him to leave the prem—

ises, showing a bill of sale, displaying a num-

ber of signed documents, citing law and threat-

ening with arrest should he refuse to do so.

“lf you want to contest the sale," argued

the lawyer, “ why don't you go about it in the

legal way? I ’m going to call a policeman."

“ Very well," said Phil, as if it was a matter

of perfect indifference to him, “ l 'd like to have

a little talk with the j udge, anyway. Maybe

you ’d like to show him that bill of sale?"

“ What do you mean?" asked the attorney.

" N othing, only it does n't mention these cases

of goods."

“They are included in the stock," shouted the

lawyer, displaying the paper. “ We don't have

to specify every article."

Phil took a quick look at the document.

“ It's included, is it?”  he asked. “ S molnick,

when did the cases come? "

"Day before yesterday already," said S molnick.

“That was Wednesday, was n't it?”  asked

Phil. " This bill of sale was signed on Monday."

Kramer and S molnick exchanged glances and

for a moment were silent.

'ioqw it a”  \‘L \

The inscription was short but lignificant

“Well,”  said S molnick at last, "if you want

to act this way, take these cases and get out of

here."

H arry L ubowitz, j oyful at the prospect of

recovering the goods, hastened to comply, but

Phil put a restraining hand on him.

“j ust wait a while, H arry,”  he said.

“ Ain't you going to move them cases out?"

shouted S molnick.

“S ure, I am," said Phil, “but not before l am

good and ready, S molnick, and l will be good

and ready when you pay me the money B lum

owes us.”

" Philip Markson, you talk_ like a child,”  ex-

claimed S molnick. “Do you expect me to pay

B lum's bill?”

"I certainly do, S molnick," said Phil. “ Y ou

are getting a large store with an income that is

worth three times the money he owes you. I

have as much right to this store as you have and

you know it. If you want to have it for your-

self you will have to pay me the $ 278915 and

that’s all there is to it."

“Phil, you are j oking, that ’s all I got to say

about it," said S mol-

nick, “ and if you take

me for a sucker you

make it a big mistake.

Y ou are sore because

I got the best of you,

and I don't blame

you. ,Them cases will

go out on the street

quick. And to-mor-

row morning if you

want some pleasure

you can come and see

me have the big sale

which I advertised in

all the papers, and

what will bring me in

more money, maybe,

than B lum failed me

and you together;

and after that l have

a nice store in the

bargain what is worth

a couple of thousand

dollars for the key

alone, maybe; an d

you can stay here and

get green in the face

with envy already

and then you can go

to Vogel &  L azinsky

and tell them what a

fool S molnick is; and that ’s all-l got to say,

Philip."

“ Is that all, really? " asked Phil.

“ Y es, I am through ! "

Phil took a step nearer to S molnick and

straightening up, said, “I am not."

Then he turned and walked out of the store,

H arry following disconsolately.

“Well, Mr. Philip, what are we going to do

now?" asked H arry, when they reached the

sidewalk. Phil took out his watch.

“R ight now We are going to have some lunch,

H arry. We are going to eat and think."

B y the time the last course was served Phil

had a definite plan of action before him, and

half an hour later he had a very satisfactory

interview with Abe j acobs, the veteran auction-

eer. L ater he made a hurried visit to Chief of

Police Thomas Walter Flannigan, and emerged

with a triumphant look on his face. There was

nothing left to do but wait.

When Phil and H arry came to the store the

next morning, they found that the cases had

been put on the sidewalk and that S molnick was

ready for the sale. A half-dozen pompadoured

young ladies were behind the counters and David

Krinsky, fittingly dressed and barbered, had

assumed the'r6le of floorwalker.

“Philip Markson, l throwed your cases out of

here becausel need the room," said S molnick.

" I 'll bet yer the store will be packed in every

inch of space. lf you want to stay and see the

money I take in, you could do so. It will give

you pleasure, ain't it?”

At this moment his notice was attracted by a

large truck that drew near the curb. The

driver, assisted by H arry, started to place the

cases on the wagon.

“This is what I call a sensible thing you are

doing, Philip. R eally, I did n't know that you

are so smart. I give you credit, Philip, for

taking them boxes away from here."

“ Y ou will also give me $ 2,789.|5 before l go

away from here, S molnick," said Phil.

“O sser, if I throw out another word on you,

Philip Markson. I wash my hands from you and

the whole business! H ere, the customers are

already coming in and don’t bother me any

more! That's all I got to say to you."

H e went back into the store, and .Phil took

up his place on the truck near the cases. At the

same moment the tall, pompous figure of Abe

j acobs reached the truck. In less than one

minute Phil had a red flag tacked on to the

wagon, and H arry had one of the cases opened

while the auctioneer, with bonnet in hand,stood

at the other.

This unique performance attracted the atten-

tion of the women who flocked in response to

S molnick's advertisements which he had scattered

through the city.

“L adies,”  rang out the sonorous voice of the

auctioneer, "l have in my hand a little hat that

beats anything you ever saw. It is an exquisite

combination of African feathers, Australian

beaver, Persian roses, B elgium trimmings and

F:ench art. The hat is manufactured— here is

the label— by the well-known French firm of

Voglough &  L azinsqau and is modeled after the

world-renowned creation worn by the Duchess

H enrietta .Crosby de Castelenne, the Pittsburgh

heiress who married the Duke de Castelenne. It

is sold on Fifth Avenue for forty-five dollars and

eighty cents— is marked here twenty-two fifty.

What do l get? A dollar? Thank you. A

dollar the first bid; make it and a quarter. A

quarter, a quarter, a quarter+ and ahalf. H alf,

half, half, half— "

S molnick, pale and agitated, struggled over

the heads of the would-be purchasers to reach

the auctioneer.

“ S top that sale ! " he shouted.

_j acobs paused and, addressing the women,

said :

“L adies, this gentleman wants to speak to

me. Will you pardon me a minute? I'll be

back directly."

ln a little private office, Phil and S molnick

bargained over the terms of settlement.

" Y ou are the ruination of my life," com-

plained S molnick. “ Why don’t you say like a

man, I want so much and so much per dollar on

the bill— maybe fifteen, maybe twenty-five per

cent. and, perhaps, we settle it?"

“I say it like a man," said Phil, " that I want

one hundred per cent.— dollar for dollar— and

we can fix it up right now. lf you don't want

to, you don't have to. l will_order another

shipment of hats and keep the sale going."

"I ’ll give you a thousand dollars and we call

it square," came from S molnick. ~

" N othing doing," said Phil, making an osten-

tatious start toward the door. " We "ll continue

the sale.”

Ten minutes later S molnick counted out

$ 2,789.|5 in settlement of the Vogel 6: L azin-

‘sky account.

" L adies," said j acobs, as he again mounted

the case outside, “this auction has been post-

poned, but the sale will go on in the store at

prices lower than under the hammer. S tep in

and give your attention to the salesladies."

S adie Goldstein was at the office for the hun-

dredth time, inquiring whether any news had

been received from Phil and H arry.

" Ain't it funny," asked L azinsky, “ what it

takes so long for Philip to come back. It 's or
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here,-you talk to Blum about it and leave me
alone,lunderstand? We got nothing to do with
you."
1 “Oh, look here, Smolnick," said Phil, "you
and I understand each other perfectly and it's
no use making a fool of yourself, is there? You
and us are Blum's only creditors and you know
that the store belongs to us as well as to you.
You got a hold of the store in order to cut us
out, and you know it."

“Cut you out, Philip!" cried Smolnick. "You
don’t know what you are talking about, Philip.
Blum sold me the store for the money he owed
me before he made a bankrupt already, and I
give him some cash, too, and I got a bill of sale
—-everything like it ought to be."

“Wel|," said Phil, “we ain't going to talk
about this right now, but the goods we shipped
last; these two boxes belong to us and we are
here to take them, Smolnick."

"Take them away, Philip?" cried Smolnick.
"You talk like a very wise man, don't you?
Everything what is in the store belongs to me.
And if you don’t like it, you can go and have a
trial in the court with
me. That ’s what you
can have."

Phil had been long
enough in business to
know that possession
is nine points of the
law and that the one
whohad to go to court
had the worst of the
deal in the long run.

Taking off his over-
coat and bidding
Harry do likewise, he
It-i_~urely lit a cigar
and prepared to make
himself at home.

“ ’S all right, Smol-
nick," he said; “keep
your billof sale. As
far as the cases are
concerned, I ’d rather
take possession of
them because, you
see, possession is nine
points of the law.
Harry and I are in
possession now. It’s
a cinch ! "

Smolnick made a
rush to the telephone.

“ Is this the coun-
selor Kramer?" he asked, after he had been
connected. “ Say, counselor, that fellow what I
told you about from Vogel & La7.insl<y's
here, and he makes me monkey business. Please
come right away, sure."

Ten minutes later Attorney Kramer was
arguing with Phil, urging him to leave the prem-
ises, showing a bill of sale, displaying a num-
ber of signed documents, citing law and threat-
ening with arrest should he refuse to do so.

“ If you want to contest the sale," argued
the lawyer, "why don't you go about it in the
legal way? I 'm going to call a policeman."

“Very well," said Phil, as if it was a matter
of perfect indifference to him, " I 'd like to have
a little talk with the judge, anyway. Maybe
you'd like to show him that bill of sale?"

" What do you mean?" asked the attorney.
"Nothing, only it does n't mention these cases

of goods."
"They are included in the stock,” shouted the

lawyer, displaying the paper. "We don't have
to specify every article."

Phil took a quick look at the document.
“ It's included, is it?" he asked. “ Smolnick,

when did the cases come?"
"Daybefore yesterday already,"said Smolnick.
“That was Wednesday, wasn't it?" asked

Phil. "This billof sale was signed on Monday."
Kramer and Smolnick exchanged glances and

for a moment were silent.
r- I I COWBIC
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"Well," said Smolnick at last, "if you want
to act this way, take these cases and get out of
heref'

Harry Lubowitz, joyful at the prospect of
recovering the goods, hastened to comply, but
Phil put a restraining hand on him.

"Just wait a while, Harry," he said.
“ Ain't you going to move them cases out?"

shouted Smolnick.
“ Sure. I am," said Phil, "but not before I am

good and ready, Smolnick, and I will be good
and ready when you pay me the ‘money Blum
owes us."

" Philip Markson, you talk, like a child,” ex-
claimed Smolnick. " Do you expect me to pay
B|um's bill?"

“I certainly do, Smolnick," said Phil. "You
are getting a large store with an income that is
worth three times the money he owes you. I
have as much right to this store as you have and
you know it. If you want to have it for your-
self you will have to pay me the $2,789.I§ and
that ’s all there is to it."

“Phil, you are joking, that's all I got to say
about it," said Smol-
nick, "and if_vou take
me for a sucker you
make it a big mistake,
You are sore because
I got the bestof you,
and I don't blame
you. ,Them cases will
go out on the street
quick. And to-mor-
row morning if you
want some pleasure
you can come and see
me have the big sale
which I advertised in
all the papers, and
what will bring me in
more money, maybe,
than Blum failed me
and you together;
and after that I have
a nice store in the
bargain what is worth
a couple of thousand
dollars for the key
alone, maybe; and
you can stay here and
get green in the face
with envy already
and then you can go
to Vogel & Lazinsky
and tell them what a

fool Smolnick is; and that's allil got to say,
Philip."

" Is that all, really?" asked Phil.
"Yes, I am through!"

_Phil took a step nearer to Smolnick and
straightening up, said, "I am not."

Then he turned and walked out of the store,
Harry following disconsolately.

“Well, Mr. Philip, what are we going to do
now?” asked Harry, when they reached the
sidewalk. Phil took out his watch.

"Right now we are going to have some lunch,
Harry. We are going to eat and think."

By the time the last course was served Phil
had a definite plan of action before him, and
half an hour later he had a very satisfactory
interview with Abe Jacobs, the veteran auction-
eer. Later he made a hurried visit to Chief of
Police Thomas Walter Flannigan. and emerged
with a triumphant look on his face. There was

nothing left to do but wait.
When Phil and Harry came to the store the

next morning, they found that the cases had
been put on the sidewalk and that Smolnick was
ready for the sale. A half-dozen pompadoured
young ladies were behind thecounters and David
Krinsky, ftttingly dressed and barbered, had
assumed the role of floorwalker.

“Philip Markson, I throwed your cases out of
here becausel need the room," said Smolnick.
" I ’ll bet yer the store will be packed in every

33
inch of space. If you want to stay and see the
money I take in, you could do so. It will give
you pleasure, ain’t it?"

At this moment his notice was attracted by a
large truck that drew near the curb. The
driver, assisted by Harry, started to place the
cases on the wagon.

"This is what I call a sensible thing you are
doing, Philip. Really, I didn't know that you
are so smart. I give you credit, Philip, for
taking them boxes away from here."

"You wiU also give me $2,789.t5 before I go
away from here, Sino|nick,” said Phil.

"Otter, if I throw out another word on you,
Philip Markson. I wash my hands from you and
the whole business! Here, the customers are
already coming in and don’t bother me any
more! That's all I got to say to you."

He went back into the store, and Phil took
up his place on the truck near the cases. At the
same moment the tall, pompous figure of Abe
Jacobs reached the truck. In less than one
minute Phil had a red flag tacked on to the
wagon, and Harry had one of the cases opened
while the auctioneer,with bonnet in hand, stood
at the other.

This unique performance attracted the atten-
tion of the women who flocked in response to
Smo|nick'sadvertisements which he had scattered
through the city.

"Ladies," rang out the sonorous voice of the
auctioneer, " I have in my hand a littlc hat that
beats anything you ever saw. It is an exquisite
combination of African feathers. Australian
beaver, Persian roses, Belgium trimmings and
Fsench art. The hat is manufactured—ltere is
the labc-|—by the well-known French firm of
Voglough & Lazinsqau and is modeled after the
world-renowned creation worn by the Duchess
Henrietta.Croshy dc Castelenne, the Pittsburgh
heiress who married the Duke de Castelenne. It
is sold on Fifth Avenue for forty-five dollars and
eighty cents—is marked here twenty-two fifty.
What do I get? A dollar? Thank you. A
dollar the first bid; make it and a quarter. A
quarter, a quarter, :1 quarter4and ahalf. Half,
half, half, half—"

Smolnick, pale and agitated, struggled over
the heads of the would-be purchasers to reach
the auctioneer.

"Stop that sale!" he shouted.
Jacobs paused and, addressing the women,

said 2
“Ladies, this gentleman wants to speak to

me. Will you pardon me a minute? I'll be
back directly."

In a little private oflice, Phil and Smolnick
bargained over the terms of settlement.

"You are the ruination of my life," com-
plained Smolnick. " Why don't you say like a
man, I want so much and so much per dollar on
the bi|l—-maybefifteen, maybe twenty-five per
cent. and, perhaps, we settle it?"

“I say it like a man," said Phil, "that I want
one hundred per cent.—do|Iar for dollarfiand
we can fix it up right now. If you don't want
to, you don’t have to. I will order another
shipment of hats and keep the sale going."

"I ‘ll give you a thousand dollars and we call
it square," came from Smolnick. I

“Nothing doing," said Phil, making an osten-
tatious start toward the door. “We'llcontinue
the sale."

Ten minutes later Smolnick counted out
$2,789.15 in settlement of the Vogel & Lazin-
_sky account.

“ Ladies," said Jacobs, as he again mounted
the case outside, “this auction has been post-
poned, but the sale will go on in the store at
prices lower than under the hammer. Step in
and give your attention to the salesladies.”

Sadie Goldstein was at the office for the hun-
dredth time, inquiring whether any news had
been received from Phil and Harry.

"Ain't it funn_v," asked l.a1in.~kv, “ what it
takes so long for Philip to come back. It ‘s or
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S uccess Magazine

TH E  PUL S E  O F TH E  WO R L D-

TH E  S ixty-first Congress has finished its career, and the

S ixty-second will be with us in a few days. E vi-

dences of regret at the passing of the old Congress have

been few; signs of interest in the purposes of the

new are many.

After Us the H istory will mark _the epoch of

D I the Congress as a mile-stone; but

‘ "9' there will be little of credit to that

body in the designation. The

great L ouis was “the grand monarch," but his grand-

son is more widely known in history because with him

came the deluge. The S ixty-first Congress brought

the deluge of protest that started a new era.

The chef d’aeuvre of legislative achievementof this

Congress was the Payne-Aldrich tariff act, concerning

which the less said the better: the country has spoken

in such thunderous tones that minor comment would

hardly get a hearing. Y et it must be said that the tariff

session developed the remarkable group of Progressives

who, unable to write their views into that act, became

the dominant factors in making the railroad bill at the

next session. That railroad act will stand as the over-

shadowing achievement of the Congress. Perhaps, as

history's half— lights bedirn the truth about its origin and

original purpose, that act will grain some credit for the

Congress that passed it. B ut it will be no deserved credit.

A few determined men turned a public betrayal into a

public benefaction, making a good law where a bad

one was intended. B ut that was no part of the plan.

TH E  general political situation at the end of the session

was decidedly inauspicious for either party. The

Democrats have been split in twain by the development

of the B ailey tactics, while the R epublicans were more

hopelessly divided than ever.

B itterness toward the President

was especially manifested by the

standpatters, who insist that he

has destroyed hope of their union,

because of forcing his reciprocity

program on Congress without warning or counsel of

the leaders.

The great twin dangers ahead of the Democrats are

incompetency and B ailey. S omebody must read, study,

analyze, digest, speak. A tariff bill must be written,

and when written, must be defended. Who are the

Democratic leaders with the experience and knowledge

to equip them for this work? N obody knows,

B ot/r Parties

H opelessly

Divided

no Constitutional amendment permitting direct elec-

tion of S enators failed, but it received fifty-four

votes in the S enate, with only th: ty- ee opposing.

It was really a victory, for six more votes would have

carried it. Those votes will al-

most certainly be forthcoming in

the next session. The Constitu-

tion requires two-thirds of the en-

tire membership of the S enate to

vote for a Constitutional amendment. O rdinary legis-

lation can pass With a maj ority of a quorum; that is,

twenty-four votes can, in a pinch, pass a bill or roll

call in the S enate; but it takes sixty-two to carry a

Constitutional amendment.

This reform which is desired by the great maj ority of

the American people and which has often been passed

by the H ouse of R epresentatives was embodied in the

B orah resolution. The following S enators are responsible

for the defeat of the important measure: B acon, B ank-

head, B randegee, B ulkeley, B urnham, B urrows, Crane,

Depew, Dick, Dillingham, Fletcher, Flint, Foster, Gal-

linger, H ale, H eyburn, j ohnston, Kean, L odge, L orimer,

Money, O liver, Page, Penrose, Percy, R ichardson,R oot,

S cott, S moot, Taliaterro, Tillman, Warren, Wetmore.

Direct E lection

N ear Victory

S enxroa O wen, of O klahoma, tore the mask from the

B ailey features by his filibuster in favor of admit-

ting Arizona and N ew Mexico. It had been planned

to admit N ew Mexico but to keep Arizona out, because

of the latter‘s radical constitution.

S enator O wen, by dint of a splen-

did parliamentary fight, forced the

two to be coupled together in one

resolution, so that they must come

in or stay out together. They were kept out, and

B ailey, because most of the Democrats voted to let

them in, telegraphed a resignation of his seat to the

Governor of Texas. H e said he did it to emphasize his

protest against populistic heresies; and having got the

emphasis, he withdrew the resignation and will remain

to block progressive measures whenever he can in the

future. H e has behind him a devoted following of

other reactionaries who will wreck the work of the

coming session, if possible. We can not but sincerely

regret the withdrawal of the B ailey resignation. To

have stood firmly by it would have been the most dis-

tinguished public service Mr. B ailey could render.

B ailey's

R esignation

H E  confirmation of the notorious L orimer in his seat,

during the last hours of the session, was an act

peculiarly characteristic of the low moral inspiration of

this Congress. The blond boss was saved by the

votes of the ancient standpatters,

plus nine Democrats led by B ailey

of Texas. It was j ust about the

same force that opposed popular

election of S enators. S enator B ai-

ley is entitled to the full credit of saving L orimer‘s seat.

It Texas likes that sort of thing, it should be particu-

larly proud of B ailey.

To the rest of the country, Mr. B ailey has at last

appeared in his true colors, as a defiant leader of reac-

tionary Democrats. H e will be to the coming Demo-

cratic tariff revision what Arthur Pue Gorman was to

the last. H is mission is to divide his party and prevent

progressive legislation, and for that mission he is mag-

nificentlv equipped with experience, ability and

shiftiness.

The Vindication

of L orimn

Paesroenr Txrr got little of his program out of the

late session. The Tariff Commission bill, after

passing the S enate, was caught in the j am of business

in the last hours of the H ouse sitting, and squeezed to

death. S peaker Cannon and the

- - - rest of the Tory leaders were ver'

“mi C° """""° " clearly in the j ob of killing it, mi

while looking as innocent as they

could. This is one of the greatest

misfortunes of the series, for it probably means that

the Tariff Commission idea is dead for years.

O f all the measures which the administration backed,

none commanded so much of its sincere and devoted

support as the one to increase postage charges on mag-

azines. 'l he President and_ the Postmaster-General

were determined that this must carry at any cost; and

it failed. They knew that it would have no chance in

the next Congress. E very resource of patronage pull

and executive influence was used. B ut the Progres-

sives in the S enate announced purpose to talk forever, if

necessary, to prevent a vote; and they won their point.

Parishes

‘ The obnoxious amendment, designed to punish the

magazines for their independence, was withdrawn, and

instead provision was made for an inquiry into the ex-

penses and profits of the mail service.

CAN ADIAN  reciprocity never was in sight of avote in

the S enate; and its failure constituted the Presi-

dent’s real ground for calling the extra session. It will

be rushed through the H ouse at the extra session, and

then will be the subj ect of a long debate, perhaps an

all-summer filibuster, in the S enate. The S enators want

to know what sort of tarifi revision they are to get,

before passing the reciprocity measure. Those

as yet. The emergency is here demanding them;

perhaps it will produce them, but to this time

nobody imagines who are to be the real intellec-

tual pilots of the Democratic program.

H E  effort of the administration to increase

postal rates on the popular magazines, as

punishment for their criticism of its policies, has

failed. There is to be an investigation instead,

and it seems likely to locate

the responsibility for the de—

ficit in a very different place

than the department had

picked.

In a remarkable statement on behalf of the

Post-office Department, delivered in the S enate

while Postmaster-General H itchcock sat at his

elbow and prompted him, S enator Carter said

that inVestigation had shown that it cost nine

cents and over, per pound, to deliver second-

class mail. Y et he accused the magazines of

giving it to the express companies instead of to

the post-office, because the express companies

made a lower rate than the Government. The

Government rate is one cent. The express com-

panies do the work for less than that; they must,

to get the chance to do it. If it costs the Gov-

ernment nine times as much to perform a given

service as it does the express companies, what is '

to be said about the efficiency of the post-office!

E fforts to economize by reducing forces of rail-

road postal clerks, denying promotions that have

been earned, and the like, have brought the mail

service to a point where charges of demoraliza-

tion and inefficiency come from all parts of the

country. A spy system is declared to have been

discovered in some cities, of a character more

Magazine Tar

Collapses

R E CO R D O F S H O R T S E S S IO N

Measures that failed

AN ADIAN  reciprocity agreement.

Constitutional amendment for direct election of

S enators.

R esolution to unseat S enator L orimer.

S ulloway Pension bill.

Permanent Tariff Commission B oard.

Action upon B alling'er Investigation Committee report-

Congressional R eapportionment bill.

H igher second-class postage rate on magazines.

Parcel Post legisiation.

Admission of Arizona and N ew Mexico.

incorporation of the Carnegie Pence Foundation.

L egislation Accomplished

R atification by S enate of new treaty of trade and

commerce with Japan.

Provision for buildings for our foreign embassies.

Appalachian Forest R eserve bill.

Appropriation for beginning of Panama Canal forti-

fication.

Amendment of the law as to trade-marks.

Award of Panama Canal E xposition to S an Francisco.

Codification of the‘ laws relating to j udiciary.

B oiler Inspection bill.

R atification of Pan-American Arbitration Treaty.

who oppose the reciprocity plan as it now stands

would very generally sup~

port it, if it were less j ug-

handled. They say the

farmer is to pay the price

for certain benefits for the

manufacturers. They want some revision in

the farmer’s interest; then, they say, they will

vote for the whole proposition, and be very

cheerful about it.

liecriprocity in

E xtra S ession

H E  Taft administration is entitled to distin-

guished credit for the long step toward im-

proving our relations with j a an which was

taken in the negotiation and rati ication of a new

treaty of commerce with the

R ising S un E mpire. The

restrictions on j apanese im-

migration are removed, j a-

pan giving promise, outside

the treaty, that she will not permit her people to

flock to these shores. This treaty ought to do a

vast deal toward assuring the people of both

countries that there is no real hostility, and that

efforts to‘make trouble— efforts which may be re-

lated to j ournalistic sensationalism and to such

militarists as Congressman H obson— do not rep-

resent the real feeling of the people in the two

countries. If there ever were two countries'with

less excuse to fight, and more j ustification in re-

maining friendly than j apan and the United

S tates, We do not know of them at this time.

It is said that our own Pacific Coast was kept

in line for the treaty, because it was given the

Panama Canal E xposition. If so, that 15 one

exposition at least that will have sewed a reiln'

useful purpose.

Good Treaty

with [ open

suggestivc of R ussia than of a free country.
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THE

THE Sixty-first Congress has finished its career, and the
Sixty-second will be with us in a few days. Evi-

dences of regret at the passing of the old Congress have
been few; signs of interest in the purposes of the

new are many.
-rvw~~ ....**‘5::.';.:::".:‘:'f..::f..:::%“.:ID""9‘ there will be little of credit td that

body in the designation. The
great Louis was "the grand monarch,” but his grand-
son is more widely known in history because with him
came the deluge. The Sixty-first Congress brought
the deluge of protest that started a new era.

The (Inf d’ izuvr: of legislative achievementofthis
Congress was the l’ayne-Aldrich tarifi act, concerning
which the less said the better: the country has spoken
in such thunderous tones that minor comment would
hardly get a hearing. Yet it must be said that the tariff
session developed the remarkablegroup of Progressiveswho, unable to write their views into that act. became
the dominant factors in making the railroad bill at the
next session. That railroad act will stand as the over-
shadowing achievementof the Congress. Perhaps, as
history's half-lights bedim the truth about its origin and
original purpose, that act will grain some credit for the
Congress that passed it. But it will beno deserved credit.
A few determined men turned a public betrayal into a
pulilic benefactioii,making a good law where a bad
one was intended. But that was no part of the plan.
Tn: general political situation at the end of the session

was decidedly inauspicious for either party. The
Democrats have been split in twain by thedevelopment
of the Bailey tactics, while the Republicans were more

hopelessly divided than ever.
Bitterness toward the President
was especially manifested by the
staiidpatters, who insist that he
has destroyed hope of their union,
because 0 forcing his reciprocity

program on Congress without warning or counsel of
the leaders.

The great twin dangers ahead of the Democrats are
incompetency and Bailey. Somebody must read, study,
analyze, digest, speak. A tariff bill must be written,
and when written, must be defended. Who are the
Democratic leaders with the experience and knowledge
to equip them for this work? Nobody knows,
as yet. The emergency is here demanding them;
perhaps it will produce them, but to this time
nobody imagines who are to be the real intellec-
tual pilots of the Democratic program.

HE effort of the administration to increase
postal rates on the popular magazines, as

punishment for their criticism of its policies, has
failed. There is to be an investigation instead,

and it seems likely to locate
theresponsibilityfor the de-
ficit in a very different place
than the department had
picked.

In a remarkable statement on behalf of the
Post-office Department, delivered in the Senate
while Postniaster-General Hitchcock sat at his
elbow and prompted him, Senator Carter said
that investigation had shown that it cost nine
cents and over. per pound, to deliver second-
class mail. Yet he accused the magazines of
giving it to the express companies instead of to
the post-office, because the express _companies
made a lower rate than the Government. The
Government rate is one cent. The express com-
panies do the work for less than that; they must,
to get the chance to do it. If it costs the Gov-
ernment nine ti'ries as much to perform a given
service as it does the express companies, what is ‘

to be said about the efiicicncy of the post-ofifiice!
Efforts to economize by reducing forces of rail-

road postal clerks, denying promotions thathave
been earned, and the like, have brought the mail
service to a point where charges of demoraliza-
tion and inefficiency come from all parts of the
country. A spy system is declared to have been
discovered in some cities, of a character more
~-.ii:_gesti\'e of Russia than of a free country.C0 glc

Botli Parties
Hopelessly
Divided

Magazine Tax
Collapses

Success Magazine
  PULSE

HE’ Constitutional amendment permitting direct elec-
tion of Senators failed, but it received fifty-four

votes in the Senate, with only thifittbree opposing.It was really a victory, for six more votes would have
carried it. Those votes will al-
most certainly be forthcoming in
the next session. The Constitu-
tion requires two-thirds of the en-
tire membership of the Senate to

vote for a Constitutional amendment. Ordinary legis-
lation can pass with a majority of a quorum; that is,
twenty-four votes can, in a pinch, pass a bill or roll
call in the Senate; but it takes sixty-two to carry a
Constitutional amendment.

This reform which is desired by the great majority of
the American people and which has often been passed
by the House of Representatives was embodied in the
Borah resolution. The followingSenators are responsible
for the defeat of the important measure: B.-icon. Bank-
head, Brandegee, Bulkeley, Bumham, Burrows, Crane,
Depew, Dick, Dillingham, Fletcher, Flint, Foster, Gal-
liiiger, Hale, Heyburn, Johnston, Kean, Lodge, Lorimer,
Money, Oliver, Page, Penrose, Percy, Richardson,Root,
Scott, Smoot, Taliaferro, Tillman, Warren, Wetinore.

ENATOR Owen, of Oklahoma, tore the mask from the
Bailey features by his filibuster in favor of admit-

ting Arizona and New Mexico. It had been planned
to admit New Mexico but to keep Arizonaout, because

of the latter's radical constitution.
Senator Owen, by dint of a splen-
did parliamentary fight, forced the
two to be coupled together in one
resolution, so that they must come

in or stay out together. They were kept out, and
Bailey, because most of the Democrats voted to let
them in, tele raphed a resignation of his seat to the
Governor of exas. He said he did it to emphasizehis
protest against populistic heresies; and having got the
emphasis, he withdrew the resignation and will remain
to block progressive measures whenever he can in the
future. He has behind him a devoted following of
other reactionaries who will wreck the work of the
coming session, if possible. We can not but sincerely
regret the withdrawal of the Bailey resignation. To
have stood firmly by it would have been the most dis-
tinguished public service Mr. Bailey could render.

Direct Election
Near Victory

Bailey's
Resignation

RECORD OF SHORT SESSION
Measures that failed

ANADIAN reciprocity oganoment.
Constitutions] nmondment for direct election of

Sonnton.
Resolution to unseat Sonotor Lorimer.
Sullovny Pension bill.
PermanentTariffCommission Board.
Action upon Ballinger Investigation Committee report.
Congressional Reapportionment bill.
Higher second-clnu postage rate on mnjuinou.
Parcel Post legisfntion. ' '

Admission of Arizonaand New Mexico.
Incorporation of the Carnegie Peace Foundation.

Legislation Accomplished
Ratification by Senate of now‘ tron; of trule nod

commerce with Jnpnn.
Provision for building: for our foreign onibnniea.
AppalachianForest Reserve bill.
Appropriation for beginning of Pnnnmn Cnnol forti-

flcntion.
Amendment of the int n: to trndo-marlin.
Awnrd of Panama‘Conn! Exposition to San Frnndaco.
Codificntion of the laws relatingto
Boiler Inspection bill.

_

- ' s ~

Ratificationof Pun-AmericanArbitrntionTronty.

OF THE WORLD-

HE confirmation of the notorious Lorimer in his seat,during the last hours of the session, was an act
peculiarly characteristic of the low moral inspiration of
this Congress. The blond boss was saved by the

votes of the ancient standpattcrs,plus nine Democrats led by Bailey
of Texas. It was just about the
same force that opposed popular
election of Senators. Senator Bai-

ley is entitled to the full credit of saving Lorimer's seat.
It Texas likes that sort of thing, it should be particu-
larly proud of Bailey.

To the rest of the country, Mr. Bailey has at last
appeared in his true colors, as a defiant leader of reac-
tionary Democrats. He will be to the coming Demo-
cratic tariff revision what Arthur Pue Gorman was to
the last. His mission is to divide his party and preventprogressive legislation, and for that mission he is mag-iiilicentlv equipped with experience, ability and
shiftini.-ss.

The Vindication
of Lorimer

RESIDENT TAFT got little of his program out of the
late session. The Tariff Commission bill, after

passing the Senate, was caught in the jam of business
in the last hours of the House sitting, and squeezed to

death. Speaker Cannon and the
rest of the Tory leaders were veryclearly in the job of killingit, the
while looking as innocent as they
could. This is one of the greatestmisfortunes of the series, for it probably means that

the Tariff Commissioii idea is dead for years.Of all the measures which the administration backed,
none coininanded so much of its sincere and devoted
support as the one to increase postage charges on mag-
azines. 'l be President and’ the Postmaster-Gener-.il
were determined that this must carry at any cost; and
it failed. They knew that it would have no chance in
the next Congress. Every resource of patronage pull
and executive influence was used. But the Progres-
sives in the Senateannounced purpose to talk forever, if
necessary, to prevent a vote; and they won theirpoint.
The obnoxious amendment, designed to punish the
magazines for their independence, was withdrawn, and
instead provision was made for an inquiry into the ex-
penses aiid profits of the mail service.

- -

CANADIAN reciprocity never was in sight of a vote in
the Senate; and its failure constituted the Presi-

dent's real ground for calling the extra session. it will
be rushed through the House at the extra session, and
then will be the subject of a long debate, perhaps an
all-summer filibuster, in theSenate. The Senators want
to know what sort of tariff revision they are to get,

before passiii the reciprocity measure. Those
who oppose t e reciprocity plan as it now stands

would very generally sup-
port it, if it were less jug-
handled. They say the
tamer is to pay the price
for certain benefits for the

manufacturers. They want some revision in
the farmer’s interest; then, they say, they will
vote for the whole proposition, and be very
cheerful about it.

Tori] Commission
Periskcs

Iiecriprocity in
Extra Session

iie Taft administration is entitled to distin-
guished credit for the long step toward im-

proving our relations with ja an which was
taken in thenegotiationand rati ication of a new

treatyof commerce with the
Good 1-"fly Rising Sun Empire. The

.
restrictions on Japanese im-‘‘’'‘l' "7?" migration are removed, ja-
pan giving promise, outside

the treaty, that she will not permit her people to
flock to these shares. This treaty ought to do I
vast deal toward assuring the people of both
countries that there is no real hostility, and that
efforts to make trouble—elforts which may be re-
lated to journalistic sensationalism and to such
militarists as Congressman H0bson—do not rep-
resent the real feeling of the people in the two
countries. If there ever were two countries_'with
less excuse to fight, and more justification Ingle-maining friendly than ]a an and the United
States, we do not knowo them at this time.

It is said that our own Pacific Coast was kept
in line for the treaty, because it was given the
Panama Canal Exposition. If so, that is one
exposition at least that will have served a re run‘
useful purpose.
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UN DE R  the pretextthataS eries of manoeuvus is planned

in the neighborhood of Galveston, twenty thousand

troO ps and two naval divisions have been ordered to

mobilize near the Mexican border in Texas and Cali-

fornia. Discounting the ofiicial

explanation as the only one that

could be issued without consti-

tuting an unfriendly act, it seems

evident, as this is written, that the

long expected intervention of the United S tates in the

troubled affairs of Mexico is at hand.

R umors and ex lanations are plentiful. President

Diaz, it is reported), is in bad health and the United

S tates has been asked to prevent the disturbance which

would follow his death. It is also said that E nglish

capitalists in Mexico have complained of the disorder

there and have asked us to police the territory. S ignifi-

cance is attached to the presence of H enry L ane Wilson,

ambassador to Mexico, in Washington, in close touch

with the S tate Department. Another rumor is to the

effect that Madero, leader of the revolutionists, is rich by

reason of a transaction in oil lands, and that the S tan-

dard O il Company is really back of the revolution.

Whatever may be the truth of these various allegations,

Americans will view without enthusiasm the use of our

army to suppress afrevolution against the autocrat, Diaz,

in the interests of capitalists, either foreign or American.

- -

The Move

Toward Mexico

Tara long expected resignation of R ichard A. B allinger

has come at last. Appropriately, his resignation

coincides with the passing of the discredited Tory lead-

ership in the S enate and with the flickering out of Can-

nonism in the H ouse of R epresenta-

tives. The elimination of the old

order has been swift and merciless

and it is almost complete.

it is not our purpose here to review the tiresome,

sordid story of B allinger’s two years as S ecretary of the

Interior. Perhaps, in the heat of that conflict, charges

were made which could not be sustained. Y et month

after month, serious, thoughtful men, solicitous for

their country’s welfare, hoped for the resignation of this

man whose appointment was an impropriety and whose

unfitness for his office was demonstrated before he had

occupied it a month.

in his letter reluctantly accepting B allinger‘s resigna-

tion, President Taft praised him extravagantly and, in

terms verging on the violent, denounced “one of the

most unscrupulous conspiracies for the defamation of

character that history can show." H aving done this, he

appointed Walter L . Fisher, of Chicago, an excellent

man and a co-worker of Gifford Pinchot, to the S ecre-

taryship of the Interior.

50 it looks at last as though the long, courageous

fight of Pinchot, Garfield and others for the conserva-

tion of the people's vast empire in Alaska is to be

crowned with success. The pity of it is that a Presi-

dent ot the United S tates has made their work so

difficult.

E xit B ollinger

earn and political disaster have wrought a remark-

able shift in the membership of the S enate.

Thirty-four S enators of two years ago have passed

out of the body. The R epublican maj ority which a

year ago was thirty-one is reduced

to eight. The old stand-pat or-

ganization headed by Aldrich has

completely lost control.

Progressives, both Democrats

and R epublicans, hold the balance of power since

March 4. Mr. L odge of Massachusetts, reelected after

a hairbreadth escape, is the one strikingly! fortunate

S enator of the elder persuasion whom the people lately

had a chance to “get”  and failed. Maine has elected

a Democrat, j ohnson; Connecticut, a R epublican,

McL ean, to succeed B ulkeley; R hode Island, retiring

Aldrich, has sent H enry F. L ippitt, cotton manufacturer

and millionaire; N ew Y ork‘s L egislature is still dead-

locked at this writing.

The Democratic L egislaturein O hio chose Atlee Pom-

erene, and the choice is altogether creditable consider-

ing the material offered. lndiana sends j ohn Worth

Kern, and it is only regrettable that so good a man

could not have defeated some senator who could better

be s ared than Mr. B everidge. Michigan sends Town-

sen , R epublican near-Insurgent, to succeed B urrows,

stand-patter.

Wisconsin gave S enator L a Follette an enthusiastic

reelection, while in N ebraska Gilbert M. H itchcock,

Democrat, was almost unanimously elected, most of

the R epublicans voting for him because he had been

the people's choice under the O regon plan.

Progressive Democracy, splendidly led by Woodrow

Wilson, smashed the old machine in N ew j ersey and

Make-up of

N ew S enate

IF B UB S CR lB E R S  (O F R E C

TH E  PUL S E  O F TH E  WO R L D

A

elected Martine instead of j ames S mith, j r. Progressive

R epublicanism in California elected j udge j ohn D.

Works because Governor H iram j ohnson gave it the

same fighting leadership that Wilson gave to decent

Democracy in N ew j ersey. Poindexter comes, an in-

surgent R epublican, from Washington. The deadlock

in the Montana L egislature ended with the defeat of

“Tom”  Carter, machine R epublican, and the election

of Myers, “ square deal ”  Democrat. Clark in Wyom—

ing, S utherland in Utah, and McCumber in N orth

Dakota are all reelected.

The Democratic L egislature in Tennessee proved it-

self genuinely progressive by electing L uke ea, who,

though only thirty-two years old, has taken a leading

part in redeeming the state from the Patterson machine.

Missouri Democrats have elected former Mayor R eed of

Kansas City, who is vastly preferable to his predeces-

sor, Warner, shadow of the Aldrich mentality.

CO MPH ITIO N  among American railroads was killed by

the decision of the Interstate Commission that certain

sweeping advances of rates could not take effect. The

definite policy of the Government to make railroad rates

was announced, and there is plenty

d of law to sustain it.

The interstate Commission found

that the railroads did not need the

money they were clamoring for; it

held that their credit had not been inj ured, but rather

had been improved, since Government regulation was

undertaken. it found that in ten years “500,000,000

of bonds had been sold by them, and that they are

constantly widening the foreign market for securities.

It decided that the public interest does not consist with

increases of rates in order that dividends may be paid

S weeping R ailroa

R ate Decision

von unearned increment of value.

This decision is the most sweeping and important

ever made by the commission. If the railroads do not

appeal from it, their attitude will be tantamount to ac-

cepting the last word in regulation, to admitting that

the Government shall name their rates. It is now the

law that no rate may be raised without approval of the

commission, and that is equivalent to establishing pres-

ent rates as maximum reasonable rates, to be raised only

after proof that they are unremuneratively low.

S ome people insist that this is a long step toward

Government ownership. Perhaps it is, but we suspect

that it is rather a long step toward that reasonable

regulation that will satisfy the public and keep it from

demanding Government ownership.

5 TH E  high school fraternity doomed? The superin-

tendent of schools in N ew Y ork City has lately

recommended that these secret organizations be abol-

ished. They foster an undemocratic sentiment, he

says, and lend themselves to the

formation of cliques. The B oard

of E ducation, which is considering

the matter, has been informed that

_ all but one of the school superin-

tendents in tWenty-seven leading American cities dis-

approve of these secret school societies.

Unfortunately, the charge that the high school

fraternity promotes snobbishness and interferes with

the business of education is Well sustained. We say

“ unfortunately ”  because the organization spirit is

natural to young people and not in itself unwholesome.

O ur educators will have difficulty in abolishing the

Greek letter fraternity unless they provide a substitute

that insures the required amount of the “gang”  idea.

A secret society has an attraction for any boy, but a secret

society that is unlawful would be an irresistible delight.

H igh S chool Fra-

ternities Threatened

E AR L Y  complete church statistics for 19m in the

United S tates show, in the words of Dr. Carroll

who compiled them, a “practically static condition of

church membership but an increase in the agencies of

the church." The gains are not as

1," Church large as those of r909, though

. there has been an increase of 2309

m '9'0 ministers, 243t churches and 628,-

955 communicants. O ut of every

thousand of our population 385 are communicants or

members of some religious body. The church mem-

bers are divided into the following large groups:

N on-Christian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. |5r,7r5

N on-O rthodox Christian . . . . . . . . . 806,140

Catholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...r2,7|r,o73

E vangelical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 | $ 03,248

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “35,332,776

The Methodists. B aptists and Disciples of Christ

continue to lead the E vangelical churches, numi

N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E " m answsnmo ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  I

Y E O TE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L 088-

E DITO R  B R O WN E

0| The R ocklorel Morning S m

“ About seven years ago l ceased drinking coffee to

give your Postum a trial.

"I had suffered acutely from various forms of indi-

gestion and my stomach had become so disordered as

to repel almost every sort of substantial food. My

general health was bad. At close intervals I would

suffer severe attacks which confined me in bed for a

week or more. S oon after changing from coffee to

Postum the indigestion abated, and in a short time

ceased entirely. l have continued the daily use of

your excellent Food Drink and assure you most cor-

dially that I am indebted to you for the relief it has

brought me.

“Wishing you a continued success, I am

Y ours very truly,

j . S tanley B rowne,

Managing E ditor."

O f course, when a man’s health shows he can stand

coffee without trouble, let him drink it, but most

highly organized brain-workers simply can not.

The drugs natural to the coffee berry affect the

stomach and other organ and thence to the complex

nervous system, throwrng it out of balance and produc-

ing disorders in various parts of the body. Keep up

this daily poisoning and serious disease generally super-

venes. S o when man or woman finds that coffee is a

smooth but deadly enemy and health is of any value at

all, there is but one road— quit.

It is easy to find out if coffee be the cause of the

troubles, for if left off ro days and Postum be used in

its place and the sick and diseased conditions begin to

disappear, the proof is unanswerable.

Postum is not good if made by short boiling. It

must]  be boiled full I5 minutes after boiling begins,

when the crisp flavor and the food elements are brought

out of the grains and the beverage is ready to fulfill its

mission of palatable comfort and renewing the cells and

nerve centres broken down by coffee.

“ There 's a R eason.”

Get the little book, “The R oad to Wellville," in

pkgs.

E ver read the above letter? A new one appears

from time to time. They are genuine, true. and full

of human interest.
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Poars’

“A shining counten-

ance”  is produced by

ordinary soaps.

The use of Pears’

reflects beauty and re-

finement. Pears’ leaves

the skin soft, white and

natural.

Matchless for the complexion.
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()I’THE PULSE

INDER thepretextthata series of mancruvers is planned
in the neighborhood of Galveston, twenty thousand

troops and two naval divisions have been ordered to
mobilize near the Mexican border in Texas and Cali-

’ fornia. Discounting the ofiicial
explanation as the only one that
could be issued without consti-
tuting an unfriendly act, it seems
evident, as this is written, that the

long expected intervention of the United States in the
troubled affairs of Mexico is at hand.

Rumors and ex lanations are plentiful. President
Diaz, it is reporte , is in bad health and the United
States has been asked to prevent the disturbance which
would follow his death. It is also said that English
capitalists in Mexico have complained of the disorder
there and have asked us to police the territory. Signifi-
cance is attached to the presence of Henry Lane Wilson,
ambassador to Mexico, in Washington, in close touch
with the State Department. Another rumor is to the
effect that Madero, leader of the revolutionists, is rich by
reason of a transaction in oil lands, and that the Stan-
dard Oil Company is really back of the revolution.

Whatever may be thetruthof thesevarious allegations,
Americans will view without enthusiasmthe use of our
army to suppress afrevolution against theautocrat, Diaz,
in the interests of capitalists, either foreign or American.

- -

The Move
Toiiiard Muico

THE long expected resignation of Richard A. Balliiiger
has come at last. Appropriately, his resignation

coincides with the passing of the discredited Tory lead-
ership in the Senate and with the flickeringout of Can-

iionism in theHouse of Representa-
tives. The elimination of the old
order has been swift and merciless
and it is almost complete.

It is not our purpose here to review the tiresome,
sordid story of Balliiigi.-r's two years as Secretary of the
Interior. Perhaps, in the heat of that conflict, charges
were made which could not be sustained. Yet month
after month, serious. thoughtful men, solicitous for
their country's welfare, hoped for the resignation of this
m;in whose appointment was an impropriety and whose
uiifitness for his oflice was demonstrated before he had
occupied it a month.

In his letter reluctantly accepting Ballinger‘s resigna-
tion. President Taft praised him extravagantly and, in
terms verging on the violent, denounced “one of the
most unscrupulous conspiracies for the defamation of
character that history can show." Having done this, he
appointed Walter L. Fisher, of Chicago, an excellent
man and a co-worker of Gifford Pinchot, to the Secre-
larvship of the Interior.

50 it looks at last as though the long, courageous
fight of Pinchot, Garfield and others for the conserva-
tion of the people's vast empire in Alaska is to be
crowned with success. The pity of it is that a Presi-
dent of the United States has made their work so
difiicult.

hit Ballingcr

DEATH and political disaster have wrought a remark-
able shift in the membership of the Senate.

Thirtv-four Senators of two years ago have passed
out of the body. The Republican majority which a

year ago was thirty-oiie is reduced
to eight. The old stand-pat or-
ganization headed by Aldrich has
completely lost control.

Progressives, both Democrats
and Republicans, hold the balance of power since
March 4. Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts, reelected after
a hairbreadth escape, is the one strikingly! fortunate
Senator of the elder persuasion whom the people lately
had a chance to “get" and failed. Maine has elected
a Democrat, Johnson; Connecticut, a Republican,
McLean, to succeed Bulkeley‘, Rhode Island, retiring
Aldrich, has sent Henry F. Lippitt, cotton manufacturer
and millionaire; New York's Legislature is still dead-
locked at this writing.

The Democratic Legislature.in Ohio chose Atlee Pom-
erene, and the choice is altogether creditable consider-
ing the material offered. Indiana sends john Worth
Kern, and it is only regrettable that so good a man
could not have defeated some senator who could better
be s ared than Mr. Beveridgc. Michigan sends Town-
sen , Republican iiear-liisurgent, to succeed Burrows,
stand-patter.

Wisconsin gave Senator La Follette an enthusiastic
reelection, while in Nebraska Gilbert M. Hitchcock,
Democrat, was almost unanimously elected, most of
the Republicans voting for him because he had been
the people‘s choice under the Oregon plan.

Progressive Democracy, splendidly led by Woodrow
Wilson, smashed the old machine in New jersey and

Maire-up of
Nare Senate

IF IUESGRIBERS (OF RECC0 glc

TH Ii WORLD 
elected Martine instead of james Smith, jr. Progressive
Republicanism in California elected judge john D.
Works because Governor Hiram Johnson gave it the
same fighting leadership that Wilson gave to decent
Democracy in New jersey. Poindexter comes, an In-
surgent Republican, from Washington. The deadlock
in the Montana Legislature ended with the defeat of
“Tom ” Carter, machine Republican, and the election
of Myers, “ square deal " Democrat. Clark in Wyom-
ing, Sutherland in Utah, and McCumber in North
Dakota are all reelected.

The Democratic Legislature in Tennessee roved it-
self genuinely progressive by electing Lukc ea, who,
though only thirty—two years old, has taken a leading
part in redeeming the state from the Patterson machine.
Missouri Democrats have elected former Mayor Reed of
Kansas City, who is vastly preferable to his predeces-
sor, Warner, shadow of the Aldrich mentality.

C()MPE1lTlON among American railroads was killed by
the decision of the Interstate (Ioiiimission thatcertain

sweeping advances of rates could not take effect. The
definite policy of the Government to make railroad rates

wfas announced, and there is plenty
- 0 law tosustain it.fiw‘q;,)ng.)ia"mad The Interstate Commission found

'1“ “mo” that the railroads did not need the
money they were clamoring for; it

held that their credit had not been injured, but rather
had been improved, since Government regulation was
undertaken. It found that in ten years $4.soo,ooo,ooo
of bonds had been sold by them, and that they are
constantly widening the foreign market for securities.
It decided that the public interest does not consist with
increases of rates in order that dividends may be paid
on unearned increment of value.

This decision is the most sweeping and important
ever made by the commission. If the railroads do not
appeal from it, their attitude will be tantamount to ac-
cepting the last word in regulation. to admitting that
the Government shall name their rates. It is now the
law that no rate may be raised without approval of the
commission, and that is equivalent to establishing pres-
ent rates as maximum reasonable rates, to be raised only
after proof that they are unremuneratively low.

Some people insist that this is a long step toward
Government ownership. Perhaps it is, but we suspect
that it is rather a long step toward that reasoiialile
regulation that will satisfy the public and keep it from
demanding Government ownership.

as -

Is THE high school fraternity doomed? The superin-
tendent of schools in New York City has lately

recommended that these secret organizations be abol-
ished. They foster an undemocratic sentiment, he

says, and lend themselves to the
formation of cliques. The Board
of Education, which is considering
the matter, has been informed that

,

all but one of the school superin-
tendents in twenty-seven leading American cities dis-
ap rove of these secret school societies.

iifortunately, the charge that the high school
fraternity promotes snobbisliness and interferes with
the business of education is well sustained. We say“unfortunately” because the organization spirit is
natural to young people and not in itself unwholesome.
Our educators will have difficulty in abolishing the
Greek letter fraternity unless they provide a substitute
that insures the required amount of the “gang" idea.
A secret society has an attractionfor any boy, but a secret
society that is unlawful would be an irresistible delight.

exam complete church statistics for row in the
United States show, in the words of Dr. Carroll

who compiled them, a “ practically static condition of
church membership but an increase in the agencies of

the church." Thegains are not as

High School Fra-
ternities Threatened

«nu Chm’, large as those of iooo, though
.

there has been an increase of 2309
M '9") ministers, 243i churches and 628,-

955 communicants. Out of every
thousand of our population 385 are communicants or
members of some religious body. The church mem-
bers are divided into the following large groups:

 
 

Non-Christian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i5i,7i5
Non-Orthodox Christian 806, I40
Catholic

. . . . . . . . iz,7ii,o73
Evangelical. .......2i,oo;,24x

Total
. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35,332,77o

The Methodists. Baptists and Disciples of ""'i**
continue to lead the Evangelical churches, numu

NTIOZ1 "Success MAGAIINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS. THEV i
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EDITOR BROWNE

0| The locklord Morning Slu-

“ About seven years ago I ceased drinking coffee to
give your Postum a trial.

"I had suffered acutely from various forms of indi-
gestion and my stomach had become so disordered as
to repel almost every sort of substantial food. My
general health was bad. At close intervals I would
suffer severe attacks which confined me in bed for :i
week or more. Soon after changing from coffee to
Postum the indigestion abated, and in a short time
ceased entirely. I have continued the daily use of
your excellent Food Drink and assure you most cor-
dially that I am indebted to you for the relief it has
brought me.

“ Wishing you a continued success, I am
Yours very truly,

j. Stanley Browne,
Managing Editor."

Of course, when a man's health shows he can stand
coffee without trouble, let him drink it, but most
highly organized brain-workers simply can not.

The drugs natural to the coffee berry affect the
stomach and other organ and thence to the complex
nervous sdystern, throwing it out of balance and produc-
ing disor ers in various parts of the body. Keep up
this daily poisoning and serious disease generally super-
venes. So when man or woman finds that cofiee is a
smooth but deadly enemy and health is of any value at
all, there is but one road-quit.

It is easy to find out if coffee be the cause of the
troubles, for if left ofl' io days and Postum be used in
its place and the sick and diseased conditions begin to
disappear, the proof is unanswerable.

Postum is not good if made by short boiling. It
mustlbe boiled full I5 minutes after boiling begins,
when the crisp flavorand the food elements are brought
out of the grains and the beverage is ready to fulfill its
mission of palatable comfort and renewing the cells and
nerve centres broken down by coffee.

“ There ‘s a Reason.”kGet the little book, “The Road to Wellville," in
p gs.

Ever read the above letter? A new one appear:from time to time. They are genuine. true. and full
of human interest.
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“A shining counten-

 

ance” is produced by
ordinary soaps.

The use of Pears’
reflects beauty and re-

finement. Pears’ leaves
the skin soft, white and
natural.

Matchless for the complexion.
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S uccess Magazine

1911 Y AL E  TO R CY CL E S

The qinality feature that is the ke note to serv-

ice pre ominates in every Y Al. motorc'cle.

1911 Y A L E S  arethehighest type of UAIJ Y

PR O DUCTIO N  known to present ay mechan-

ical engineering.

l9ll 4-H .P. Y AL E , . . . . . $ 200

With B osch Magneto. $ 235

[ 9" 7-H .P. Y AL E  TWIN , . . $ 300

L ong stroke motor, 5 cially heat treated cylin'

der, ground to thousan th part of an inch, valves

drop hammer forged from highest quality nickel

steel, perfectly seated and of enerous size. _ N ew

positive grip control (patente ) and offset cylinder.

Y AL E  history 1': wart/1 while reading.

Write for it today.

CO N 50L IDATE I) MFti. C0.

I740 Fernwood Ave., TO L E DO , O H IO

wx‘

.

Aft‘er S hawng‘

Use ME N N E N ’S

B O R ATE D '

TAL CUM Tonlet Powder

and insist upon your barber using it also.

It is antiseptic and will assist in preventing

many of the skin diseases often contracted.

S old everywhere or mailed for 25c. S ample

box for 4c. stamp.

GE R I‘IAR D ME N N E N  CO MPAN Y , N ewark, N . .l.

hH owtoO wri ‘

Y ourH om ;

ll '/~

The result of paying your landlord $ 25 per

month rent for twelve years is this :— Y ou have a

bundle of rent receipts; he has $ 3600, and the

house.

B y O ur Plan Y ou'Can

O wn the H ouse

in the same length of time, and without paying

any more money.

It is a practical business proposition. backed by

reputable business men, is easy, cheap, and safe,

and has been in successful operation for ears,

helping hundreds of rent payers become one

owners.

There is nothing speculative about the plan—

you take no risk— your money is fully protected.

\N rite for our book of information giving full

details— it is free.

S ecurity B uilding Company

I050 Insurance B ldg., R ochester, N . Y .

IF suascmaens (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess Maoazme" iN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , ruev AR E  PR orscreo av oun GUAR AN  e: AGAIN S T L 088.

JO N ATH AN  B oone, S enator from O regon and president

of the Progressive R epublican L eague, made a speech

in the S enate which has peculiar significance in view

of his relation to the progressive organization. H e

charged that theTaft administration

is now out to get delegates to the

ion convention, and that patron-

age power is being employed in

the most obj ectionable way to

perfect organizations with this end in view. The speech

was specific and sensational to the last degree.

The Progressive R epublicans are working all over the

country more openly than ever before, to secure anti-

Taft delegates. They are especially urging adoption of

Presidential preference laws in the state legislatures;

that is, laws giving voters opportunity to indicate, at a

primary, their choice for President. This is designed to

smash machine and Federal office control of delegations

to nominating conventions. S enator B ourne issued a

strong letter asking adoption of such laws. The feeling

that President Taft can under no circumstances be re-

elected is giving heart to his opponents, who believe

they now have a chance to defeat his renomination, de-

spite the big lead he has in controlling the postmaster-

delegations from the S outh. The fight is on, and it

will grow bigger with each week from this time.

An Anti- Taft

Movement

ew Y O R K S TATE , which has the best laws in the

Union upon the regulation of the sale of narcotic

drugs, is contemplating a further advance step in anti-

drug legislation. A bill has been introduced prohibit-

ing the sale or gift of hypodermic

syringes and needles except upon

the written order of a duly licensed

physician or veterinary surgeon.

The purpose of the proposed law

is to restrict the use of hypodermics to physicians and

radually make it impossible for these instruments to

all into the hands of drug addicts.

S upporters of the proposcd measure point out that

invalids frequently acquire the drug habit from the use

of hypodermics b; physicians to allievate pain. C. B .

Towns, of N ew ork, who has a wide experience in

the treatment of narcotic victims, is authority for the

statement that ninety per cent. of the slaves of opium

take it hypodermically and that seventy-five per cent.

have acquired the habit from the ability to obtain

instruments at will. N ew Y ork should pass the pro-

posed law, which, however, will probably not be fully

effective till other states haVe followed the example of

the E mpire S tate.

N ew Attack on

Drug E vil

TH E  proposal to introduce African animals into

the United S tates, first made by Captain Fritz

Duquesne and fully explained by him in S uccess

MAGAZ IN E , shows constantly increasing vitality. Wv N .

Irwin, of the B ureau of Plant

Industry, has submitted to the

S ecretary of Agriculture a plan for

importing hippopotami, camels and

antelopes. The hippopotamus is

designed for residence in the swampy S outhern rivers

where it will turn troublesome water weeds into edible

meat and valuable leather. Camels ought to be useful

pack animals in the S outhwestern deserts, they say,

while the antelope is superior to the goat in use ulness

and moral character and is less particular about his food.

An expedition financed by j ohn H ays H ammond and

other capitalists and headed by Maj or Frederick R ussell

B urnham is to scour Africa for able and willing animals.

R epresentative B roussard, of L ouisiana, is trying to get

Congress to make an appropriation for this purpose,

meanwhile offering to give the Government a farm upon

which a choice collection of African animal immigrants

may receive board and lodging.

To Import

African Animals

- '—

FTE R  years of agitation, the Appalachian forest reserve

bill has finally become a law. It looks to spending

. about two million dollars a year for six years, buying

lands in the White Mountains, and in the angle where

Tennessee, Virginia and N orth

Carolina are most neighborly

A Goad watershed lands which may be

Forest L aw

forested. The purchases are not

to include standing timber, but this

is to be cut only under direction of the forest service,

with a view to its restoration in due time.

For the E ast to get a start in conservation of forests

is an excellent thing. The E ast needs to know the

advantages and disadvantages. There are some real

present disadvantages to a new state which has a large

area devoted to reserves and thereby withdrawn from

development. The E ast will understand conservation

better, from the Western viewpoint, when it has tried

it. Meanwhile, the country absolutely must have meas-

ures to protect its lumber, or it will presently have an

insufficient supply, and that controlled by a few indi-

viduals and corporations. The recent report of the

The Pulse ‘ 0f the War/d

I? l

,- >i

B ureau of Corporations on the concentration of the

standing timber supply caused a national sensation.

The quantity of timber owned by the N orthern and

S outhern Pacific railroads startled everybody. The

B ureau does not tell us whether there is a lumber trust;

that information is to come later. B ut it tells us there

are strong evidences of a timber trust, which is vastly

worse than a lumber combination, because the owners

of timber obviously control lumber.

TH E  real world-trust seems to have been ushered in.

It is the coffee trust, according to R epresentative

N orris, of N ebraska, who is on its trail. H e told the

H ouse of R epresentatives, after much investigation, that

the government of B razil, in combi-

nation with international bankers of

N ew Y ork, L ondon, Paris, B russels

and B erlin, has secured control of

the coffee supply. The H ouse

promptly passed a resolution calling on the Department

of j ustice forinformation about it. If it does n't produce

the information, Mr. N orris will present a resolution at

the extra session for a Congressional investigation.

B razil grows most of the world’s coffee. It is engaged

in an international conspiracy in restraint of trade, to

keep production down and prices up. Mr. N orris be-

lieves that, encouraged by success in this effort, it is

organizing a like trust in rubber, of which B razil con-

trols the leading supplies.

“B razil has its coffee trust, which is mulcting us of

many millions a year, having approximately doubled the

price of coffee,”  said R epresentative N orris. “ll is

about to do the same thing to us with a rubber trust.

Germany has a national potash trust. H ere at home,

We have our own trusts, which sell things cheaper

abroad than at home. What are we going to do about

it P H

E vidently the theory that the United S tates is the

sole habitat of the genus trust is an exploded one. Are

we to have international anti-trust laws?

International

Cofi'cc Trust

wo recent inventions promise much for the moving

picture industry and for both of these we are

indebted to France. M. Gaumort has recently suc-

ceeded in coordinating the graphophone and the

biograph, reproducing actions and

words simultaneously. If this in-

vention is all that is claimed f0.r it,

the work of the great actor, like

that of the artist, writer and com-

poser, may be preserved for us for all time. E xperi-

ments are now under way for recording and reproducing

the play of a prominent American actress and her

company.

M. R othapfel now comes forward with a device by

which motion pictures may be reproduced in broad

daylight or in a well-lighted building. A powerful

electric light passes through strong lenses and is thrown

upon a screen banked with black. This invention, if

successful, will eliminate the one great obj ection to

what has come to be the drama of the people.

It is too early for prophecy, but the time may come

when a small town audience far from the city theater

may sit in a well lighted auditorium enj oying the repro-

duction of a great opera or play long after the inspired

singers and actors have passed away.-

Improvement of

Motion Pictures

MO ME N TO US  conflict recently took place between a

regiment of American bluepoints and a picked troop

of B ritish Colchesters, a moderate sized species of

oyster greatly loved by E nglishmen. The battlefield

was a L ondon hotel and forty

or more E nglish and American

authorities gathered there to settle

for all time the mooted question

of superiority. The first skirmish,

that of raw troops with shells, resulted in a draw, both

sides retreating with heavy loss. Then followed four

hot battles, or courses, betWeen cooked and seasoned

veterans. Victory finally perched upon the American

banner.

B ut at what a fearful cost! O f all the brave blue-

points that Went forth to uphold American honor not

one returned. L ike them-fated oysters of "Alice in

Wonderland ”  who went walking with the Walrus and

the Carpenter, theirs was no happy home-coming.

“ And that was scarcely odd because

They 'd eaten every one."

The B attle of

the O ysters

It was a glorious victory, yet America’s cause never

was in real danger. At home, eager for the fra , were

regiments of patriotic Chesapeakes, Capes and hrews-

burys ready to lay down their lives, L ynnhavens,

rej oicing in their giant strength, succulent Mobiles from

sunny S outhern watersnbroiling, stewmg, steaming.

roasting oysters, oyster patties, esca110ped, fried in

crumbs, smothered in turkey dressing. L et B ritannlfll

go on ruling the wave; in oyster production America

maintains a six-power standard.
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1911 YALE MTORCYCLES

The quality feature that is the keynote to serv-
ice predon tes in every \' .-\ l.li nintrwrcvcle.
19! l \'.\ aretlieliigliest type of ill.-\Lll‘\'
f’ROI)[it, I [UN known to present ay mechan-
ical engineering.

l9l| 4-H.P. YALE, . . . . . $200
With Bosch Magneto, $235

l9ll 7-fl.P. YALE TWIN, . . $300
Long stroke motor, 5 iecially heat in-:itr,~<l cylin-

d('Y, ground to llioiisan tli part of an inch. \’3l\'es
drop flfllllfllt-'l'forged from liiizhest quality nickel
steel, perfectly 5L‘2llL‘Li and of onerous size. New
pnsitivegrip control (patuntc l and offset cylinder.

}'.-iI.l-.' /xr'i/wry 1': .~m~rrlz ru/iilz riurdr'1I,c.
l!'ri‘/r 1.” .»z r,v.r.iy

CONS0l.lDATED MFG. CO.
I740 Fernwood Ave., TOLEDO, OHIO

 

7Use MENNEN S
BORATED '

mrcum ToiletPowder
and insist upon your barber using it also.
it is antiseptic and will assist in preventing
many of the thin i‘lise.z:i~s often contracted.
Sold everywhere or llllllicd for 25c. S.iiiipIe

box for 4c. slarnp.
GERHARD MENNEN COMPANV, Newark, N._J.

"HowtoOwrf '
if‘;

  
 
 
 

 Your-Homé: //7
7,”, "ii:iyyyhi//1/yll|.».'»j
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 The result of pnyin -our lanrllorrl $25 per
nmnili rent for lVtt‘l\'r‘, s is iliis:—You lizu-e :i
iilllldil‘ of rent receipts; he has $3600. and the
il0lIS('.

By Our Plan You'Can
Own the House

in ll\i- sunic length of l.lll\t*, and \\lIilOlll paying
any more money.

It IN :1 practical linsine-ss proposition. lmckerl by
ngpuialile lIlISillL*SSllltill, is easy. cheap. zrnrl safe.
aiul has been in successful operation for wars,
lit-lpiiig hiintlrcds of rent payers l)t‘CUl|l(’ home
owners.

'1‘li.-re is nothing .\]\L'CIlitIll\'l‘ about tilt‘ pl:in—-
you lilkt‘ no risk—yoiir rrionuy is fully priiiuclcd.

\\'rite for our liook of inforiniitiuii giving full
tlt-inils-it is free.

Security Building Company
I050 Insurance Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
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IF SUB3CHIElR5 (O HD) MENTION lsucosas MAoAzm:" in ANSWERING ADVERTI8EMENT5v

  
JONATHAN BOURNE, Senator from Oregon and president

of the Progressive Republican League, made a speech
in the Senate which has peculiar significance in View
of his relation to the progressive or anization. He

charged thattheTa t administration
is now out to get delegates to the
igiz convention, and that patron-
age power is being employed in
the most objectionable way to

perfect organizations with this end in view. The speech
was specific and sensational to the last degree.

The Progressive Republicans are working all over the
country more openly than ever before, to secure anti-
Taft delegates. They are especially urging adoption of
Presidential preference laws in the state legislatures;
that is, laws giving voters opportunity to indicate, at at
primary, their choice for President. This is designed to
smash machine and Federal office control of delegations
to nominating conventions. Senator Bourne issued a
strong letter risking adoption of such laws. The feeling
that President Taft can under no circumstances be re-
elected is giving heart to his opponents, who believe
they now have a chance to defeat his renomination,de-
spite the big lead he has in controlling the postmaster-
dclcgations from the South. The light is on, and it
will grow bigger with each week from this time.

An Arm'-Taft
Mormnant

cw YORK STATE, which has the best laws in the
Union upon the regulation of the sale of narcotic

drugs, is contemplating a further advance step in anti-
drug legislation. A bill has been introduced prohibit-

ing the sale or gift of hypodermic
syringes and needles except upon
the written order of a duly licensed
physician or veterinary surgeon.
The purpose of the proposed law

is to restrict the use of hypodcrmics to physicians and
radually make it impossible for these instruments to
all into the hands of drug addicts.

Supporters of the proposed measure point out that
invalids frequently acquire the drug habit from the use
of hypodermics bg physicians to allievalc pain. C. B.
Towns, of New ork, who has a wide experience in
the treatment of narcotic viclinis, is authority for the
statement that ninety per cent. of the slaves of opium
take it hypodermically and that seventy-live per cent.
have acquired the habit from the ability to obtain
instruments at will. New York should pass the ro-
posed law, which, however, will probably not be ully
effective till other states have followed the example of
the Empire State.

New Attackon
Drug Enil

o -

HE proposal to introduce African animals into
the United States, first made by Captain Fritz

Duqucsne and fully explained by him in Success
MAGAZINE, shows constantly increasing vitality. W. N.

lrwin, of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, has submitted to the
Secretary of Agriculture a plan for
importing hip opotami, camels and
antelopes. he hippopotamus is

designed for residence in the swampy Southern rivers
where it will turn troublesome water weeds into edible
meat and valuable leather. Camels ought to be useful
pack animals in the Southwestern deserts, the say,
while the antelope is superior to the goat in use ulness
and moral character and is less particular about his food.
An expedition financed by john Hays Hammond and
other capitalists and headed by Major Frederick Russell
Burnham is to scour Africa for able and willinganimals.
Representative Broussard, of Louisiana, is trying to get
Congress to make an appropriation for this purpose,
me.-inwhilcoffering to give the Government a farm upon
which a choice collection of African animal immigrants
may receive board and lodging.

o -

70 Import
AfricanAnimals

FTER years of agitation, the Appalachianforest reserve
bill has finally become a law. It looks to spending

about two million dollars a year for six years, buying
lands in the White Mountains, and in the angle where

Tennessee, Virginia and North
Carolina are most neighborly,
watershed lands which may be
forested. The purchases are not
to include standing timber, but this

is to be cut only under direction of the forest service,
with a view to its restoration in due time.

For the East to get :i start in conservation of forests
is an excellent thing. The East needs to know the
advantages and disadvantages. There are some real
present disadvantages to a new state which has .1 large
area devoted to reserves and thereby withdrawn from
devc-lopinent. The East will understand consisrvation
better, from the Western viewpoint. v\hcn it has tried
it. Meanwhile, the country absolutely must have meas-
ures to protect its lumber, or it will presently have an

‘ insufficient supply, and that controlled by a few indi-
1 viduals and corporations. The recent report of the

A Good
Forest Law

The Pulse ‘ of t/ye World
Success Magazine

Bureau of Corporations on the concentration of the
standing timber supply caused a national sensation.
The quantity of timber owned b the Northeniaiiil
Southern Pacific railroads startle everybody. The
Bureau does not tell us whether there is a lumbertrust;
that information is to come later. But it tells us there
are strong evidences of a timber trust, which is vastly
worse than a lumber combination, because the owners
of timberobviously control lumber.

. o

THE real world-trust seems to have been ushered in.
it is the coffee trust, according to Re resentaitive

Norris, of Nebraska, who is on its trail. e told lhc
House of Representatives, after much investigation, that

thegovernmentof Brazil, in combi-
nation with internationalbankersol
New York, London, Paris, Brussels
and Berlin, has secured control of
the coffee supply. The House

promptly assed a resolution calling on the Department
of justice orinformrilionabout it. If it doesn't produce
the information, Mr. Norris will present a resolution at
the extra session for a Congressional investigation.

Brazil grows most of the world's coffee. It is engaged
in an international conspiracy in restraint of trade, to
keep production down and prices up. Mr. Norris be-
lieves that, encouraged by success in this effort, it is
organizing alike trust in rubber, of which Brazil con-
trols the leading supplies.

“ Brazil has its coffee trust, which is mulcting us of
many millions a year, having approximatelydoubled the
price of coffee," said Representative Norris. “it is
about to do the same thing to us with a rubber trust.
Germany has a national potash trust. Here at home,
we have our own trusts, which sell things cheaper
abroad than at home. What are we going to do about
it ? "

Evidently the theory that the United States is the
sole habitat of the genus trust is an exploded one. Are
we to have international anti-trust laws?

International
Coin Trust

wo recent inventions promise much for the moving
picture industry and for both of these we are

indebted to France. M. Gaumort has recently suc-
ceeded in coordinating the graphophone and the

hiograph, reproducing actions and
words simultaneously. if this in-
vention is all that is claimed fo!il,
the work of the great actor, like
that of the artist, writer and coin-

poser, may be preserved for us for all time. Experi-
ments are now under way for recording and reproducing
the play of a prominent American actress and her
company.

M. Rothapfel now comes forward with a devicc by
which motion pictures may be reproduced in broad
daylight or in a well-lighted building. A powerful
electric light passes through strong lenses and is thrown
upon a screen banked with black. This invention, if
successful, will eliminate the one great objection to
what has come to be the drama of the people.

it is too early for prophecy, but the time may come
when a small town audience far from the cit theater
may sit in a well lighted auditoriumenjoyingt e repro-
duction of a great opera or play long after the inspired
singers and actors have passed away..

. o

Irnproucrmnr of
Motion Pictures

MOMENTOUS conflict recently took place between a

regiment of American hluepoints ."ll"ld a picked troop
of British Colchesters, a moderate sized species of
oyster greatly loved by Englishmen. The battlclield

was a London hotel and forty
or more English and American
authorities gathered there to srllle
for all time the mooted question
of superiority. The first skirmish,

that of raw troops with shells, resulted in a draw, both
sides retreating with heavy loss. Then followed four
hot battles. or courses, between cooked and seasoned
veterans. Victory finally perched upon the American
banner.

But at what a fearful cost! Of all the brave blue-
points that went forth to u hold American honor not
one returned. Like the_ill-ated oysters of “Alice in
Wonderland" who went walking with the Walrus and
the Carpenter, theirs was no happy home-coming.

‘‘ And that was scarcely odd because
They 'd eaten every one."

Th: Battle of
the Oysurs

it was a glorious victory, yet America's cause never
was in real danger. At home, eager for the fra , were
regiments of patriotic Chcsapeakes, Capes and hrews-
burys ready to lay down their lives, Lynnhavens,
rejoicing in their giant strength, succulent Mobilesfrom
sunny Southern waters—broiling, stewing, steaming.
roasting oysters, oyster patties, escalloped, fried in
crumbs, smothered in turkey dressing. Let Britannia
go on ruling the wave; in oyster production America
maintains a six-power standard.

TNEY ARE PROTECTED av oun GUARAN EE nouns‘! Lots. 8!! nos 3
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H E  kaig's speech from the throne in the H ousc_of

L ords on February 0, was the formal opening

of what may prove to be a most momentous session of

the B ritish Parliament. The speech gave notice of the

Government‘s intention to devote

the entire time of Parliament until

E aster to the veto question. S hort-

ly afterwards, Premier Asquith in-

troduced the bill limiting the veto

power of the H ouse of L ords and renewed his promise

later to carry out a plan for full self-government for

Ireland. The veto bill passed the Commons on its

first reading by a vote of 35i to 227, receiving the full

support of the L iberals, L aborites and Irish N ationalists.

It passed on second reading by a similar maj ority.

The veto bill frankly expresses the intention of ulti-

mately making the upper house an elective body. It

provides that if a money bill passed by the Commons

at least one month before the end of the session is not

passed by the L ords without amendment, it shall,

nevertheless, become a law on being signed by the

king. B ills other than revenue measures passed in three

successiVe sessions of the Commons shall become law

without the approval of the L ords.

This measure represents the .willof the B ritish people,

twiCe clearly expressed at the polls, that control over

the public pursestrings shall be wrested from the hands

of the privileged, hereditary upper chamber. The L ords

will oppose the measure vigorously, but in the end they

will yield because their very existence is at stake.

E AN WH IL E , with hearty inconsistency, the B ritish E m-

pire turns from its attack upon intrenched privi-

lege to j oyous preparation for King George's coronation

in j une. The love and loyalty of the B ritish people

for this middle-weight man and his

rather unimportant j ob is a force

that should not be underestimated.

The L ords

Face Defeat

The Coronation

in In“ The coronation will be the year’s

greatest and most brilliant spec-

tacle. Already windows and seats have been bought

tor the parades, nervous tradesmen have had the

weather and the king’s life insured; gowns and coro-

nets have been ordered. America will be represented

by thousands of enthusiastic tourists in expensive seats,

and by j ohn H ays H ammond, whom President Taft has

appointed to bear our good will to King George the

Fifth.

The E nglish people, sane and liberty loving, delight

in the glitter and pomp of royalty; in America we like

circus parades— an imitation Indian princess, a tin

sword and a moth-eaten elephant.

IN  TH E  last hours of the session of Congress, there was

laid before the H ouse the report of the Insular

Affairs Committee on charges against the civil govern-

ment of the Philippines. R epresentative Martin, of

Colorado, had charged gross impro-

prieties in the sale of friar lands to

American interests related to the

sugar trust, and also in deals in

the islands by officers of the civil

government. The committee’s maj ority finds the charges

unfounded, saying that the restrictions on sales of public

lands do not apply to friar lands. A minority of the

committee sustains the charges.

Although it had been ready for a week, the report

was not presented to the H ouse till the day before Con-

gress adj ourned, when discussion was impossible. Itis

promised that at the next session the H ouse will take it

The Philippine

L and S candal

up and debate it in extznso, with the view to getting at

the bottom of the transactions in controversy.

TH E  resignation of Aristide B riand, the French Premier,

and his ministry, brings to an end a short but

stormy epoch in French government. B riand was called

upon to form a ministry at the time of the fall of the

Clemenceau cabinet in iooo. H e

proved to be a statesman of con-

structive force, carrying out many

needed reforms in governmental

departments, notably in the army

and navy. S ince B riand was an avowed S ocialist, the

timid were agreeably surprised at his moderation.

It was his conservatism_rather than his radicalism

that brought about his undoing. During the railroad

strike last fall, B riand took as vigorous measures in

suppressing it as any “ capitalistic " Premier might have

taken. For this he was bitterly accused of treason to

his former labor— union associates. 5 obliged to

The B riand

Cabinet Falls

II ounscmnsns (O F R E CO R D)

reconstruct his cabinet after the settlement of the strike,

since which time votes of confidence in him in the

Chamber of Deputies have radually grown smaller.

Finally, upon the question 0? his religious policy, his

maj ority dwindled to sixteen and the disheartened

Premier resigned. B riand’s administration is an excel-

lent example of the tendency of responsibility to breed

conservatism.

Antoine E rnest Morris has been appointed Premier to

succeed B riand. H e and the new ministry are known

to have strong sympathies with organized labor, and

with their coming the S ocialists and R adicals are once

more in control of the government.

H E  coming International O pium Conference which

meets on May 30 at The H ague is significant of an

encouraging advance in the world’s thought on the sub-

j ect of drugs. Thirteen nations are to be represented

at the conference. E ngland held

out for a time for reasons not per-

haps wholly unconnected with the

revenue she derives from India’s

opium traffic with China. S he

advanced the view that America consumes more dan-

gerous drugs than does China. O ur S tate Department

was able to promise a vigorous campaign against nar-

cotic drugs in this country and thus amity was restored.

This is the second International Conference on opium,

the first, for which the United S tates was largely respon-

sible, meeting in S hanghai in iooo. Delegates at The

H ague meeting will be encouraged by the reports of the

vigor and sincerity with which China has attacked her

appalling opium problem and the success which she is

meeting in suppressing the trafiic.

N ations Unite

Against O pium

L AS T month we called attention to the alarming prev-

alence of the bubonic plague in N orthern Manchu-

ria. L ater reports indicate that not only has the plague

not been overcome but also that it has spread to China

andj apan and is following the line

of the Trans-S iberian railway to-

ward R ussia. The danger to E urope

and the rest of the civilized world

vlies in the fact that the R ussian

government is unable to cope successfully with con-

tagious diseases. The real hope of conquering the

black death in the Far E ast seems to lie in the capable,

experienced, modern j apanese.

Plague H eaded

For E urope

“ DO L L AR  diplomacy" would not seem to be making

so much of a hit lately. The United S tates some

time since inj ected itself into the question of railroad

construction in China, demanding that American finan-

ciers be given a slice of the invest-_

ment. In one case the Americans

were taken in— and then the whole

proj ect was tied up. In another,

j apan and R ussia united in a

vigorous snub to America.

R ussia, in the latest instance, threatened to invade

the Chinese province of H i because China was charged

with violations of an old treaty that it was about to

denounce. China yielded, and R ussia gets about what

she wanted. China and j apan appeared once more in

close harmony. Plainly, these powers are working

with E ngland to dominate China, and the United S tates

seems to have abandoned the j ohn H ay doctrine of

the open door and territorial integrity.

As a price, seemingly, for our exclusion from China,

the United S tates is given the privilege of nominating

the financial controllers of Persia, who are to admiri-

ister its revenues and reorganize its loans. It seems a

poor compensation for the loss of our commercial

opportunity in China, and j ustifies suspicion that in the

“dollar diplomacy" game we are getting some short

change.

A Diplomatic

S et-B ack

owsvea, American ship builders recently got con-

tracts to build two battleships for Argentina, and

it was announced as a fine, business-getting triumph of

the financial diplomacy. Whereupon, S enator L a Fol-

lette introduced a resolution ask-

ing if any promises had been made

to Argentina in consideration of

Americans getting these contracts.

The replies indicated that we had

agreed that naval secrets should be exchanged as

between this country and Argentina! E ach country

wrll tell the other all about its navy.

We can see how that is good for Argentina; but

doubt surounds the value of their naval secrets to us.

[ Continued on page 36-0.]
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Makes a Woman ol 70 “O ne in 10,000."

The widow of one of O hio’s most distinguished

newspaper editors and a famous leader in politics in his

day, says she is 70 years old and a “stronger woman

than you will find in ten thousand,”  and she credits

her fine physical condition to the use of Grape-N uts:

" Many years ago I had a terrible fall which perma-

nently inj ured my stomach. For years I lived on a

preparation of corn starch and milk, but it grew so

repugnant to me that I had to give it up. Then I tried,

one after another, a dozen difierent kinds of cereals, but

the process of digestion gave me great pain.

“It was not until I began to use Grape-N uts food

three years ago that I found relief. It has proved, with

the clear L ord’s blessing, a great boon to me. It

brought me health and vigor such as I never expected

to again enj oy, and in gratitude I never fail to sound

its praises.’ N ame given by Postum Co., B attle

Creek, Mich.

“ There ’s a R eason."

L ook for it in the little book, “The R oad to Well-

ville," to be found in pkgs.

E ver road the above letter 7 A new one appears

from time to time. They are genuine. true. and

full of human interest.
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B olton-cl Gray
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llnlr to "I Y outhful!

olor

Prevents scalp Distance and H air Falling

500. and 1100 It. Druggtutl
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"Y ou Get the "

H AT is what the “live-wire,”  the man

who has training— who is an E X PE R T

in his line— hears to-day from the man who hirer.

Meanwhile untrained men— not particularly

efficient in any kind of work— are turned away.

S o you see you MUS T H AVE  training.

Don’t think you can’t get it— that you haven’t

time or money— that delusion will keep you

in the ranks of the poorly paid, the inefficient.

Y ou can get training— you can rwin our— get a better

position— B IGGE R  PAY . That‘s what the I. C. S .

are for— to help you. If you‘re able to read and

write and have the gumption to want to, mated— the

I. C. S . will come to you in your own home, in your

spare time— absolutely without interfering with your

regular, everyday work, and help you to become

trained— efficient in theline of work you like best.

B ut you've got to have the desire to make

something of yourself. If you have— mark the

coupon and mail it for information on how to get out

of the low-paid class.

Mark this Coupon N UW

IN TE R N ATIO N AL  CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  S CH O O L S .

B ox 1112, B O R AN TQN , PA.

Please explain, without. further obligation on in part.

how i can quality for thee'poottton, trade or pro eulon

bei'ore which i have mark X

Automobile R unning

Mine S uperintendent

Mine l-‘or elnnn

l’lulnbin [ Jitum Fitting

Concrete Conntructlon

O lvll E n inter

Textile unui‘aeturin‘

S tationary E ngineer

Telephone E xpert

Meehnnlcnl E ngineer

H eclnunlcnl llrnt'tarnnn

E lectrical E ngineer

E lectric L I htlnl S upt.

E lectric W remnn

Civil S ervice

Architect. fipnnlnh

Chelniol- French

Gnu E ngines Germ-n

B anking ltnlllu

B uilding Contrlctor

Arehlteeturnlllrntlunnn

Ind ultrlnl llmllnln‘

Colonic-roil- llluntrntlnfl

Window 'l‘rlllllulng

Iilww (‘nrd Writing

Advertilin‘ Man

fitmno'rnphcr

B ookkeeper

inure ~ _-

Present O ccupation___~sfi_" ._

S treet and E 0

Ctty S hin
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for April, I9Il

Tn: k.iig‘s speech from the throne in the House_ofLords on Feliruziry 0, was the formal opening
of what may prove to he a most momentous session of
the British Parliament. The speech gave notice of the

Government’s inftegtitpi to devottelthe entire time 0 ar iament un iTh Lon“ Easter to the veto question. Short-F‘“D‘,‘“ ly afterwards, Premier Asquith in-
troduced the bill limiting the veto

ower of the House of Lords and renewed his promise
ater to carry out a plan for full sell-government for
Ireland. The veto bill passed the Commons on its
first reading by a vote of 3st to :27, receiving the full
support of the Liberals, Laborites and lrish Nationalists.
It passed on second reading by a similar majority.

The veto bill frankly expresses the intention of ulti-
mately making the upper house an elective body. It
provides that if a money bill passed by the Commons
at least one month before the end of the session is not
passed by the Lords without amendment, it shall,
nevertheless, become a law on being signed by the
king. Bills other than revenue measures passed in three
successive sessions of the Commons shall become law
without the approval of the Lords.

This measure represents the .will of the British people,
twice clearly expressed at the polls, that control over
the public pursestrings shall be wrested from the hands
of the privileged, hereditary upper chamber. The Lords
will 0 pose the measure vigorously, but in the end they
will yield because their very existence is at stake.

MEANWHILE, withhearty inconsistency, the British Em-
pire turns from its attack upon intrenched privi-lege to joyous preparation for King George's coronation

in june. The love and loyalty of the British people
for this middle-weight man and his
rather unimportant job is a forceTh Comlmwn that should not be underestimated.I. I'M The coronation will be the year's
greatest and most brilliant spec-

tacle. Alread windows and seats have been bought
for the para es, nervous tradesmen have had the
weather and the king's life insured; gowns and com-
nets have been ordered. America will be represented
by thousands of enthusiastictourists in expensive seats,
and by john Hays Hammond, whom President Taft has
appointed to bear our good will to King George the
Fifth.

The English people, sane and liberty loving, delight
in the glitter and pomp of royalty; in America we like
circus parades~an imitation lndian princess, a tin
sword and a moth-eaten elephant.

Iii -me last hours of the session of Congress, there was
laid before the House the report of the lnsular

Atlairs Committee on charges against the civil govern-
ment of the Philippines. Representative Martin. of

Colorado, had charged gross impro-
prieties in the sale of friar lands to
American interests related to the
sugar trust, and also in deals in
the islands by officers of the civil

government. The committee's majority finds thechargesunfounded, saying thatthe restrictions on sales of public
lands do not apply to triar lands. A minority of the
committee sustains the charges.Although it had been ready for a week, the re art
was not presented to the House till the day before on-
gress adjourned, when discussion wasimpossible. ltis
promised that at the next session the House will take it
up and debate it in extemo, withthe view to getting at
the bottom of the transactions in controversy.

The Philippine
Laid Scandal

Tue resignation of Aristide Briand, the French Premier,
and his ministry, brings to an end a short but

stormy epoch In French government. Briand was called
upon to form a ministry at the time of the fall of the

Clemenceau cabinet in iooo. He
proved to be a statesman of con-
structive force, carrying out many
needed reforms in governmentaldepartments, notably in the armyand navy. Since Briand was an avowe Socialist, the

timid were agreeably surprised at his moderation.
It was his conservatism rather than his radicalism

that brought about his undoing. During the railroad
strike last fall, Briand took as vigorous measures in
suppressing it as any “capitalistic" Premier might have
taken. For this he was bitterly acr"sed of treason to
his former labor-union associates. 3 obliged to

The Briarrd
Cabinet Falls

ll UIJBIORIBEHI [OF RECORD)
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reconstruct his cabinet after the settlement of the strike,
since which time votes of confidence in him in the
Chamber of Deputies have raduall grown smaller.Finally, upon the question of; his re igious policy, hismajority dwindled to sixteen and the disheartened
Premier resigned. Briand's administration is an excel-
lent example of the tendency of responsibilityto breed
conservatism.

Antoine Ernest Monis has been appointed Premier to
succeed Briartd. He and the new ministry are known
to have strong sympathies with organized labor, and
with their coming the Socialists and Radicals are once
more in control of the government.

- -

"rue coming International Opium Conference which
meets on May 30 at The Hague is significant of anencouragiiig advance in the world's thought on thesub-ject of rugs. Thirteen nations are to be represented

at the conference. England held
out for a time for reasons not per-haps wholly uncoiinected with the
revenue she derives from lndia’s
opium trafiic with China. She

advanced the view that America consumes more dan-
gerous drugs than does China. Our State Department
was able to promise a vigorous campaign against nar-
cotic drugs in this country and thus amity was restored.

This is the second International Conference on opium,the first, for which the Urtited States was largely respon-sible, meeting in Shanghai in I909. Delegates at The
Hague meeting will he encouraged by the reports of the
vigor and sincerity with which China has attacked her
appalling opium problem and the success which she is
meeting in suppressing the traffic.

- -

AST month we called attention to the alarming prev-alence of the bubonic plague in Northent Manchu-
ria. Later reports indicate that not only has the plague
not been overcome but also that it has spread to China

and japan and is following the line
of the Trans-Siberianrailway to-
ward Russia. The danger to Europe
and the rest of the civilized world
lies in the fact that the Russian

government is unable to cope successfully with con-tagious diseases. The real hope of conquering the
black death in the Far East seems to lie in the capable,experienced, modern Japanese.

Nations Urrlle
Against Opiirrn

Plague Headed
For Europe

“DOLLAR diplomacy" would not seem to be making
so much of a hit lately. The United States some

time since injected itself into the question of railroad
construction in China, demanding that American finan-

ciers be given a slice of the invest-_
ment. In one case the Americans
were taken in—and their thewhole
project was tied up. In another,japan and Russia united in a

vigorous snub to America.
Russia, in the latest instance, threatened to invade

the Chinese province of Hi because China was charged
with violations of an old treaty that it was about to
denounce. China yielded, and Russia gets about what
she wanted. China and japan appeared once more in
close harmony. Plainly, these powers are workingwith England to dominate China, and the United States
seems to have abandoned the john Hay doctrine of
the open door and territorial integrity.

As a price, seemingly, for our exclusion from China,
the United States is given the privilege of nominating
the financial controllers of Persia, who are to admin-
ister its revenues and reorganize its loans. lt seems a
poor cornpensation for the loss of our commercial
opportunity in China, and justifies suspicion that in the
“dollar diplomacy " game we are getting some short
change.

A Diplomatic
5n~Back

- ..

OWEVER, American ship builders recently got con-
tracts to build two battleships for Argentina, and

it was aitiiouiiced as a line. business-getting triumph of
the financial diplomacy. Whereupon, Senator La Fol-

lette introduced a resolution ask-
ing it any promises had been made
to Argentina in consiilc-ration of
Americans getting these contracts.
The replies indicated that we had

agreed that naval secrets should lie exchanged as
between this country and Argentina! Each country
will tell the other all about its navy.We can see how that is good for Argentina; but
doubt surounds the value of their naval secrets to us.

[Canninarrd on page 30-0.]

A One-Sided
Bargain
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A FOOD STORY
Makes a We-In ol 10 “one In 101500.“

The widow of one of Ohio’s most distinguished
newspaper editors and a famous leader in politics in his
day, says she is 70 years old and a “stronger woman
than you will find in ten thousand," and she credits
her line physical condition to the use of Grape-Nuts:“Many years ago I had a terrible fall which perma-nently injured my stomach. For ears I lived on a
preparation of corn starch and mi k, but it grew so
repugnant to me that I had to give it up. Then l tried,
one after another, a dozen different kinds of cereals, but
the process of digestion gave me great pain."It was not until l began to use Grape-Nuts foodthree‘yearsago that I found relief. It has proved, with
the car Lord’s blessing, a great boon to me. It
brought me health and vigor such as I never expected
to again enjoy, and in gratitude I never fail to sound
its praises.’ Name given by Postiim Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

“ There ’s a Reason."
Look for it in the little book, “The Road to Well-

ville," to be fouitd in pkgs.
Ever road the above letter? A new one appear:from time to time. They are genuine. true. and

full of human interelt.

FIRKEW8 "MR BJL8‘

CLIAIIII AID Bnu-nun nu HunPIDIOTII A Lnxirlnl Glorrrt
Iclunn Gray :_l r to u Voutillll

Prevent: Itfllp plenum‘: and Hntr Fnlltng
toe. and um at Drugrtdl

HAT is what the "live-wire,” the man
who has tmr'm'ng—who is an EXPERT

in his line-—hearsto-day from theman who hirer.
Meanwhile untrained men—not particularly
eflicient in any kind of work—are turned away.
So you see you MUST HAVE training.Dori’: thinkyou can’: get ir—that you haven't
time or money—rlmt delusion will keep youin the ranks of the poorly paid, the inefficient.
You an: get trainin -you can win irut‘—get a better
position-—BIGGE PAY. That‘: what the I. C. S.
are ior—to help you. If you're able to read and
write and hnve the gumpiion to want to, .ruecm1—the
L C. S. will come to you in your own home, in your
spare time—nbsolutely without interfering with yourregular, ever day work, and help you [0 become
!rairud—-eflictent in the line of work you like best.
But you've got to have the desire to make
something of yourself. If you hIve—nmrl rlu
caupmand mail it for information on how to get out
of the low—paid class.

Mark thiscoupon NOW
INTERNATIONALCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

nu nu. SORANTON. PA.
}'l(-aw explain, without. rurnwr obligation on my ptlfl.

how I can ijttrtllfy rt-r the 0lIl.totl. trade or pro mlmn
berm-e Wlltcll I IJIVP ninr|tt?d,X
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N E W Y O R K CITY , N ovember 2, 1910.

DE AR  JUDGE  L IN DS E Y :

Thank you for your letter and for all the kind and

friendly things you say. Y our interest is so stimulating that

I am moved to sit right down and burden you with a long

letter about our new plan. I know the idea will appeal to you.

We plan to build a new magazine that shall be free from

the influence of banks, paper companies and advertisers, and

that, therefore, without going in for cheap sensationalism,

shall be consistently vigorous, honest and independent. It

will be called TH E  N ATIO N AL  PO S T, and will appear fort-

nightly. The price is to be ten cents a copy, two dollars a year

(twenty-six numbers).

After a considerable experience in the magazine busi-

ness, I have come to the conclusion that the only course to

take for an editor whose mind is open, who feels in himselt

something O f the drive toward progress and toward sound

social (as well as “ political” ) economy, who believes in the

genius O f his country and in democracy (with a little “ d ” ),

is tO  see tO  it that his publication is owned by the only people

for whom he can conscientiously work— the American people.

While we are determined to make TH E  N ATIO N AL  PO S T

a readable and attractive publication, with breezy fiction,

strong articles, good illustrations and plenty of personalities

and humorous touches, we are still more determined to give

it an undertone of something deeper and more worth while.

In a word, we purpose working toward the leadership of

progressive thought in America. Coming out on a more

rapid— fire plan than the big mO nthlies, with our interpretative

review of current events the world around and with a vigor-

ous editorial page in which tO  state our convictions, we

should be able to make our influence felt almost from the start.

I wish it were possible to give an adequate statement or

the spirzt of the publication. We all know the peculiar dis-

tinction O f the O ld N ew Y ork S un, the familiar attractiveness

O f the S aturday E vening Past, the traditional quality O f the

Atlantic Mont/z/y— but the man does n’t live who could con-

vey a sense O f the soirit, the feeling, the personality of any

one of these publications to

seen it. The enclosed plan g1
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5-B Success Arogressl
NEw YORK CITY, November 2, I910.

DEAR JUDGE LINDSEY:

Thank you for your letter and for all the kind and

friendly things you say. Your interest is so stimulating that
I am moved to sit right down and burden you with a long
letter about our new plan. I know the idea will appeal to you.

We plan to build a new magazine that shall be free from
the influence of banks, paper companies and advertisers, and
that, therefore, without going in for cheap sensationalism,
shall be consistently vigorous, honest and independent. It
will be called THE NATIONAL Posr, and will appear fort-
nightly. The price is to be ten cents a copy, two dollars :1 year
(twenty—six numbers).

After a considerable experience in the magazine busi-

ness, I have come to the conclusion that the only course to

take for an editor whose mind is open, who feels in himselt
something of the drive toward progress and toward sound
social (as well as “ political”)economy, who believes in the
genius of his country and in democracy (with a little “ cl ”),
is to see to it that his publication is owned by the only people
for whom he can conscientiouslywork—theAmerican people.

While we are determined to make THE NATIONAL Posr
a readable and attractive publication, with breezy fiction,
strong articles, good illustrations and plenty of personalities
and humorous touches, we are still more determined to give
it an undertone of something deeper and more worth while.
In a word, we purpose working toward the leadership or

progressive thought in America. Coming out on a more

rapid-tire plan than the big monthlies,withour interpretative
review of current events the world around and with a vigor-
ous editorial page in which to state our convictions, we

should be able to make our influencefelt almost from the start.
I wish it were possible to give an adequate statement or

the rpirzt of the publication. We all know the peculiar dis-
tinction of the old New York Sun, the familiar attractiveness
of the Saturday Evening Part, the traditional quality of the
Atlantic Mont/z/y—butthe man does n't live who could con-

vey a sense of the spirit, the feeling, the personality of anyCo glc
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‘ S ince this letter was written The N ational Post Company hz

purchased S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E . Preparations are being hastened fc

beginning publication of the new fortnightly, TH E  N ATIO N AL  Pos

: stranger who has never

)u some idea of the frame-

lms N ATIO N AL  Pos'r you

only way we can explain

1e publication itself.

1 Post Company are David

an A. S myth. Mr. E vans,

’resident and Treasurer ot

t that company when I

leaning up of the advertis-

.uring the past few years.

with the old N ew Y ork

18 started right. And he

.me of the modern sort or

:r the truth of the modern,

ld adage, “ honesty is the

s clean-cut, modern sort.

naster of business systems.

iness Man S hould Know”

H e has been retained by

as an advisory expert in

we in the United S tates.

lational Post Company a

they say on the street, of “putting it across.”  This much I

can promise you— TH E  N ATIO N AL  PosT will have spirit and

vitality— it will be a live one. It will look the American prob-

lem right in the face. It will be a magazine of clear, keen

thinking. I am putting j ust two limitations on the members

of the contributing staff: they must be sure of their facts and

they must keep their sense of humor on straight. We want

no careless talk, no heat, no “ color,”  no “holier than thou”

stulf. We want a magazine ofgood temper and human charity,

but essentially a magazine that fights for little “ d”  democ-

racy. I think the public wants that kind, too.

All of which simmers down to about this: first, employ

the best men there are; then keep your temper, think clearly,

talk straight. And which reminds me that I am apparently

trying to do the very thing that I said could n’t be done— -

explain the magazine. B ut never mind; let it stand. I’m

going to hang two portraits on the editorial walls; one of

Abraham L incoln, the other of dear old Mark Twain. With

these two faces looking down on one all the time, it ought to

be possible for a man to keep his sense of simple j ustice, his

deeper sympathies, and his sense of humor.

Faithfully yours,

To JUDGE  B E N  B . L IN DS E Y , Denver,JCol.

The N ational Post Company *

E . E . Garrison, President and Treasurer; David G. E vans,

Vice-President; S amuel Merwin, S ecretary and E ditor

Publishers of

MAGAZ IN E

and The N ational Post
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Since this letter was written The National Post Company hi

purchased SUCCESS MAGAZINE. Preparations are being hastened fl

beginning publication of the new fortnightly, THE NATTONAL Pos

stranger who has never

in some idea of theframe-
‘HE NATIONAL P0s'r you
only way we can explain
: publication itself.
Post Company are David

.n A. Smyth. Mr. Evans,
csident and Treasurer or
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d adage, “honesty is the
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iess Man Should Know"
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itional Post Company a

The National Post Company

they say on the street, of “putting it across.” This much I
can promise you—THE NATIONAL PosT will have spirit and
vitalit_v—it will be a live one. It will look theAmerican prob-
lem right in the face. It will be a magazine of clear, keen
thinking. I am putting just two limitations on the members
of the contributing staff: they must be sure of their facts and
they must keep their sense of humor on straight. We want

no careless talk, no heat, no “ color,” no “holier than thou”
stuff. We want a magazineofgood temper and human charity,
but essentially a magazine that fights for little “ d” democ-
racy. I think the public wants that kind, too.

All of which simmers down to about this: first, employ
the best men there are; then keep your temper, thinkclearly,
talk straight. And which reminds me that I am apparently
trying to do the very thing that I said could n’t be done—
explain the magazine. But never mind; let it stand. I’m
going to hang two portraits on the editorial walls; one of
Abraham Lincoln, the other of dear old Mark Twain. With
these two faces looking down on one all the time, it ought to

be possible for a man to keep his sense of simple justice, his
deeper sympathies, and his sense of humor.

Faithfullyyours,

To JUDGE BEN B. LINDSEY, Denver,CCol.

E. E. Garrison, President and Treasurer; David G. Evans,
Vice-President; Samuel Merwin, Secretary and Editor

Publishers of

Co‘: glc

MAGAZINE
and TheNationalPost
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S mo 6 “Velvet?”  I

"Velvet." a charming pipe tobacco that has that de-

nimble quality oi contentment about it that is more

oIten Inching in a pipe tobacco. "Velvet" is

B urIey Iul. Million: at them hung up for 2 years

— Ihey mellow— tho harshness disappear— the

IIavor becomes fragrant— very smooth smoke.

S uch tobacco never bites.

"Velvet" is ideal regaIement.

N C. at all dealers

W h d , srmurnmc at ME R R ICK

r W! .r on! r on why I

“my: maf- IF .vu r. Chicago. Ill.

.tnrd 14: Inc. for the I‘lflt/tlf

rm — .rmr only in Unr'rni

S tale-r.

4‘3

$ 3,000 to $ 10,000

Per Y ear For Y ou

X  can make you DPO IpernllI. ltyon

want. to earn more money— if you

want to establish yourself in In in-

dependont business requiring no

capital-send me your name and

ad res! on conimu below. (or a

cunt willdo and I will mail you,

roe, our B  62-Page B ook,

fully explaining urc how you can tit.

yonnel to earn big money in the

R eal E ltato. B rokerage and In-

mar Y O  B uflnoen. O ur thoroughlytoltod successful sys-

tem not only equips you fully on every point. at R eid E state.

B rokerage and nirunincn, we also give you. true. a vulunblo

course In Commercial L aw. O ur Free B ook is of great. Inter-

est. to anyone, but is or vital importance to Clerks. B ook

Keepers, S nleninvn, Agents. S olicitors and others who are

tnnbltlous 00 be in a good paying business of their own.

International R eal!" Corp., I456 Manhattan B ldg.. Chicago

B ncoouon to an urou co. and B . W. Crou a 00.

This B ook

S hO WS  Y ou

H ow to S ue-

ceed in R eal

E state, B rok-

erage and

Insurance

5% } ;

III-IIB _~__

S end no money,

but merely your name ‘

and address on a postal or --

on the Coupon below. ‘

N AME  ‘

ADDR E S S  i

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L 055.

The Pulse of the W 014d

W 01726;? E very/where

[ Confirmed from pug! 36-11]

H E  women voters of S eattle have begun early to

j ustify their official existence; they have done an

interesting and a helpful thing. The state of Washing-

ton has most of the modern improvements in govern-

mental devices, including the recall,

and under the latter provision a

demand was made for the removal

of Mayor H iram C. Gill of S eattle.

Mayor Gill was a survival of an

older though not a better day in Washington politics,

and charges of corruption and inefficiency were made

against him. In the recall election Gill was defeated

by George Dilling by 6,000 votes. There was a heavy

S ocialist vote against Gill, though not for Dilling.

O f the total vote, the women cast about one-third.

There seems to be very little doubt that they were the

cause of Gill's defeat. The women had waged a vigor-

ous campaign against Gill, because of his alleged collu-

sion with the vice interests. In a later primary election,

the women helped to defeat most of the councilmen of

the Gill crowd.

Women in

S eattle R ecall

WAS H IN GTO N  woman has recently acquired the famous

H o e diamonds at a cost of $ 180,000. It IS  kept

in a sa e-deposit vault and arrangements are made to

have it returned there at night after its owner comes

home from social functions. The

H ope diamond is said to have

brought ill luck to everybody who

has owned it since its discovery.

The poor lady who possesses it

now will have at least the ill luck of worrying about its

safety, taking care of it and lugging it around to parties.

Misfortune has already descended in the form of a

threatened suit by N ew Y ork j ewelers for the price of

the gem. -

Andrew Carnegie said lately that the wives of the

rich were an unhappy lot and worthy of our profound

sympathy. They have too many luxuries, he says, and

too few mental resources. There are plenty of women

who would be glad to exchange some mental resources

for a luxury or two, but sympathy would not be amiss

for the lady of the H ope diamond.

Unhappy Wines

of Millionaires

H E  good wives of Kansas are all agog over the bill

that has been introduced into the L egislature making

it unlawful to fry beefsteak. In support of hismeasure

the Kansas Iawmaker'maintains that fried steak is un-

healthful, fruitful of domestic dis-

cord and a frequent cause of

divorce. Whether it has anything

to do with panics, bribery or sun-

spots this reformer does not state.

S teak friers are up in arms against this threatened

legislative invasion of the kitchen. H ealthy gentlemen

who have lived long, useful lives on beefsteak burned

hard and dry as shingles are pushed forward as unwilling

exhibits. Testimony as to domestic harmony is heard

on all hands. The unfortunate S olon’s bill will hardly

pass, but if his agitation results in the increased use of

the broiler, he may feel that he has not lived in vain.

F ried S teak

ma drama of childhood is having its turn upon the

American stage; the children have come forth and

saved an otherwise hopeless theatrical season. “K6nigs-

kinder," the exquisite German fairy tale, has been

perhaps the season's most conspic-'

uous operatic success. Kate Doug-

las Wiggin’s “ R ebecca of S unny-

brook Farm ”  and Macterlinck's

"The B lue B ird ”  have brought

happiness this winter to thousands of “children”  of

assorted ages and sizes. L ately there has appeared at

the N ew Theater in N ew Y ork “The Piper," the

beautiful dramatization by j osephine Preston Peabody

Marks of the delightful, shivery story of the Pied Piper

of H amelin.

It will be remembered that Mrs. Marks's play was last

summer awarded the S tratford prize in E ngland as the

best contemporary play in the language. The Amer—

ican woman’s play was recently put on in L ondon and

enthusiastically received. At last American managers,

who had previously declined to produce the play, saw

a new light: the play was an immediate success.

The "childhood" season of drama has been one of

refreshing wholesomeness. There still remains, how—

ever, much to be done in the way of prohibiting very

young children from taking part in theatrical perform-

anccs.

Childhood and

the S tage

H E  S enate has passed the bill creating a Federal Chil-

dren's B ureau. The H ouse failed to pass the bill

and the matter will have to be taken up at a later ses-

sion, but the proj ect has been given marked encourage-

ment. The S enate bill provides

that a bureau under the Depart-

ment of Commerce and L abor be

established to investigate and re-

port on all matters pertaining to

the welfare of children. Infant mortality, birth rate,

degeneracy, orphanage, delinquency, j uvenile courtsI

desertion, dangerous occupations and diseases and

child labor will fall within the province of the new

buneau. Philanthropists, women's clubs and labor or-

ganizations have worked for four years for this bureau.

ADVO CATE S  of votes for women have taken renewed

courage in the victories in the state legislatures of

California and Kansas. In both states. proposals to

submit to the people constitutional amendments per-

mitting women's suffrage ware car-

ried by large maj orities. S uffra-

gists believe that they will soon be

able to sew the sixth and seventh

stars upon the women's flag.

N ew Y ork advocates have recently attacked Albany

in force, and campaigning is vigorous in Indiana, Illinois,

Wisconsin and Pennsylvania, but thus far only the

Western sisters have met with real success. S enator

O wen, who has introduced .1 suffrage bill into the

United S tate S enate, believes that women should not

only be allowed, but should be made to vote.

AME  FAS H IO N , who makes life interesting and expen-

sive for the women of the civilized world, has made

a decree that she will find it extremely hard to enforce.

The harem or trousers skirt isn't exactly a new

invention, having been in use by

Threaumd O riental ladies for several thousand

- - cars, but it now comes to th:

modulo”  m Mlestern world properly accredited

by Paris authorities, whoever the)"

are. S everal versions of the pants-

loon skirt have made their appearance in Paris amid the

violent demonstrations of an excitable populace. In

N ew Y ork. a walking advertisement of the new gar-

ment invaded the newspaper district and seriously inter-

fered With traffic. A bold pioneer braved the L ondon

wilderness and got home safely with the assistance of

the efficient police force.

The feminine world declares that it will have none of

a contrivancc which is based upon the absurd principle

that woman is a biped. It has coined the word “ pants-

loonatic " for use in emergencies. Whether or not the

new style goes the way of the discredited sheath gown

will soon be known. The kindest thing that has been

said about it, is that it is more sensible than the hobbit:

skirt and not much uglier.

o o

The Children's

B ureau B ill

S ufrage Gains

Gowns

ocrons have recently testified, with rather an unusual

degree of unanimity, that women in these days do

not dress warmly enough; that neurasthenia is often

the result of wearing clothing of insufficient thickness.

It is not poverty, they say, but

st le that causes the difiicultv.

omen can not imitate the sylph-

like maiden of the fashion plate

and wear heavy underwear and

thick dresses. Fashion, with beautiful disregard for the

changing seasons, demands gauzy stockings, low shoes,

de'colleté  gowns and short sleeves. The result is too

often pneumonia or an exhaustion of vitality and nerve

force in the effort to keep warm.

This criticism sounds amazingly like good common

sense. Woman may protest that she does not feel

cold, but the chances are that she is giving her body an

unnecessary amount of trouble to keep warm.

N  E L O QUE N T advocate of the cause of votes for women

is Miss S ylvia Pankhurst, who is visiting America

and telling the story of the E nglish women's struggle

for the franchise. Miss Pankhurst, who is only twenty-

one years old, is the youngest daughter of the Well-

known E nglish suflragist.

Victims

of Fashion

H E  honor of being the first regular woman police

ofiicer in the United S tates belongs to Mrs. Alice

S tebbins Wells of L os Angeles. S he is mild-man-

nered, slight and attractive, and declines to consider

wearinga uniform. H er duty is to look after erring

women and children.
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  Women Every/where

Success Magazine

The Pulse of the World

 

[Crmlinutd from page 36-14]
HE women voters of Seattle have begun early to

justify their oflicial existence; they have done an
interesting and a helpful thing. The state of Washing-
ton has most of the modern improvements in govern-

mental devices, includingthe recall,
and under the latter provision a
demand was made for the removal
of Mayor Hiram C. Gill of Seattle.
Mayor Gill was a survival of an

older though not a better day in Washington politics,
and charges of corruption and inefficiency were made
against him. In the recall election Gill was defeated
by George Dilling by 6,000 votes. There was a heavy
Socialist vote against Gill, though not for Dilling.

Of the total vote, the women cast about one-third.
There seems to he very little doubt that they were the
cause of Gill's defeat. The women had waged a vigor-
ous campaign against Gill, because of his alleged collu-
sion with the vice interests. In a later primary election,
the women helped to defeat most of the councilmen of
the Gill crowd.

Women in
Seattle Recall

WASHXNGTON woman has recently acquired the famous
Ho e diamonds at a cost of $i8o,rxio. It is kept

in a sa e-deposit vault and arrangements are made to
have it returned there at night after its owner comes

home from social functions. The
Hope diamond is said to have
brought ill luck to everybody who
has owned it since its discovery.
The poor lady who possesses it

now will have at least the ill luck of worrying about its
safety, taking care of it and lugging it around to parties.
Misfortune has already descended in the form of a
threatened suit by New York jewelers for the price of
the gem.

Andrew Carnegie said lately that the wives of the
rich were an unhappy lot and worthy of our profound
sympathy. They have too many luxuries, he says, and
too few mental resources. There are plenty of women
who would be glad to exchange some mental resources
for a luxury or two, but sympathy would not be amiss
for the lady of the Hope diamond.

Unhappy Wines
of Millionaires

HE good wives of Kansas are all agog over the bill
that has been introduced into the Legislature making

it unlawful to fry beefsteak. In support of his measure
the Kansas lawmaker ‘maintains that fried steak is un-

healthful, fruitful of domestic dis-
cord and a frequent cause of
divorce. Whether it has anything
to do with panics, bribery or sun-

spots this reformer does not state.
Steak friers are up in arms against this threatened

legislative invasion of the kitchen. Healthy gentlemen
who have lived long, useful lives on beefsteak burned
hard and dry as shingles are pushed forward as unwilling
exhibits. Testimony as to domestic harmony is heard
on all hands. The unfortunate So|on’s billwillhardly
pass, but if his agitation results in the increased use of
the broiler, he may feel that he has not lived in vain.

Fried Steak

HE drama of childhood is having its turn upon the
American stage; the children have come forth and

saved an otherwise hopeless theatricalseason. “Ki)'nigs-
kinder,” the exquisite German fairy tale. has been

perhaps the season's most conspic-'
uous operatic success Kati: Doug-
las Wiggin's “ Robe-cca of Sunny-
brook Farm” and Maeterlinck's
“The Blue Bird ” have brought

happiness this winter to thousands of “children" of
assorted ages and sizes. Lately there has appeared at
the New Theater in New York “The Piper,” the
beautiful dramatization by Josephine Preston Peabody
Marks of the delightful, shivcry story of the Pied Piper
of Hamelin.

It will be remembered thatMrs. Marks‘s play was last
summer awarded the Stratford prize in England as the
best contemporary play in the language. The Amer-
ican womzin’s play was recently put on in London and
enthusiasticallyreceived. At last American nianagers,
who had previously declined to produce the play, saw
a new light: the play was an immediate success.

The “childhood" season of drama has been one of
refreshing wholesomeness. There still remains. how-
ever, much to be done in the way of prohibiting very
young children from taking part in theatrical perform-
ances.

Childhood and
the Stage

is suascmaewa(ergo) MENTION "lucosss MAGAIINE" IN auawenmo Aovewriseucirrs, ‘mew ARE aaoreoreo sv OUR ouitnmrsz Acainsr Loss.

Tue Senate has passed the billcreating a Federal Chil-
dren’s Bureau. The House failed to pass the bill

and the matter will have to be taken up at a later ses-
sion, but the project has been given markedencourage-

i'rient. The Senate bill provides
that a bureau under the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor be
established to investigate and re-
port on all matters pertaining to

the welfare of children. Infant mortality, birth rate,degeneracy, orphanage, delinquency, juvenile courts,desertion, dangerous occupations and diseases and
child labor will fall within the province of the new
bureau. Philanthropists, women's clubs and labor or-
ganizations have worked for four years for this bureau.

Aovocaras of votes for women have taken renewed
courage in the victories in the state legislatures of

California and Kansas. In both states, proposals to
submit to the people constitutional amendments per-mitting women's suffrage were car-

ried by large majorities. Suffra-
gists believe that theywill soon be
able to sew the sixth and seventh

stars upon the women's flag.
New York advocates have recently attacked Albany

in force, and campaigning is vigorousin Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania, but thus far only the
Western sisters have met with real success. Senator
Owen, who has introduced zi suffrage bill into the
United State Senate, believes that women should not
only be allowed, but should be made to vote.

AME Fitsiiion, who makes life interesting and experi-
sive for the women of the civilizedworld, has made

a decree that she will find it extremely hard to enforce.
The harem or trousers skirt isn't exactly a new

invention, having becn in use by

The Children’:
Bureau Bill

Sufrag: Gains

1;,,,,,m,,d Oriental ladies for several thousand
. . years but it now comes to th:ggzfgnon M Wcstlarn world properly 3CCl’€dlk‘L.l

by Paris authorities,whoever they
are. Several versions of the partia-

loon skirt have made their appearance in Paris amid the
violent demonstrations of an excitable populace. ln
New York. .1 walking advertisement of the new gar-
ment invaded the newspaper district and seriously inter-
fered with traflic. A bold pioneer braved the London
wilderness and got home safely with the assistance of
the efficient police force.

The feminine world declares that it will have none of
a contrivance which is based upon the absurd principle
thatwoman is a biped. It has coined the word “ panta-
loonatic " for use in emergencies. Whether or not the
new style goes the way of the discredited sheath gown
will soon be known. The kindest thing that has been
said about it, is that it is more sensible than the hobble
skirt and not much uglier.

OCTORS have recently testified, with rather an unusual
degree of unanimity, that women in these days do

not dress warmly enough; that neurasthenia is often
the result of wearing clothingof insufficient thickness.

It is not poverty. they say, but
st le that causes the difificulti.

omen can not imitate the sylph-
like maiden of the fashion plate
and wear heavy underwear and

thick dresses. Fashion, with beautifuldisregard for the
changing seasons, demands gauzy stockings, low shoes.
dlcolleté gowns and short sleeves. The result is too
often pneumonia or an exhaustion of vitality and nerve
force in the effort to keep warm.

This criticism sounds amazingly like good common
sense. Woman may protest that she does not feel
cold, but the chances are that she is giving her body an

unnecessary amount of trouble to keep warm.

N ELOQUENT advocate of the cause of votes for women
is Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, who is visiting America

and telling the story of the English women's struggle
for the franchise. Miss Paiikhurst, who is only twenty-
one years old, is the youngest daughter of the well-
knowii English suffragist.

HE honor of being the first regular woman police
ofiicer in the United States belongs to Mrs. Alice

Stebbins Wells of Los Angeles. She is mild-maii-
nered, slight and attractive, and declines to considei
wearinga uniform. Her duty is to look after erring
women and children.

Victims
of Fashion

SEE PAGE I
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the Country B oy’s

Chance

[ Confirmed from page 30]

thout the proper tools. This training develops in-

ictive courage, strong success qualities, and makes

n a resourceful man.

s it any wonder that the boy so trained in self-

ance, so superbly equipped with physical and mental

nina, should take such preeminence, should be in

h demand when he comes to the city? Is it any

inder that he is always in demand in great emergen-

s and crises? j ust stand a stamina-filled, self-reliant

untry boy beside a pale, soft, stamina-less, washed-

! city youth. ls it any wonder that the country

ed boy is nearly always the leader; that he heads the

nks, the great mercantile houses? It is this peculiar,

iescribable something; this superior stamina and

:ntal caliber, that makes the stuff that rises to the

p in all vocations.

There is a peculiar quality of superiority which comes

mi dealing with realities that we do not find in the

perticial city conditions. The life-giving oxygen,

rallied in great inspirations through constant muscular

’ort, develops in the country boy much greater lung

DWCY  than is developed in the city youth, and his out-

or work tends to build up a robust constitution.

owing, hoeing, mowing, everything he does on the

rm gives him vi or and strength. H is muscles are

irder, his flesh Inner, and his brain-fiber partakes

the same superior quality. H e is constantly

)ttling up forces, storing up energ in his brain and

uscles which later may be power ul factors in shap-

gthe nation’s destiny or which may furnish back—

>ne to keep the ship of state from floundering on

ie rocks. This marvelous reserve power which he

ores up in the country will come out in the success-

.1 banker, statesman, lawyer, merchant, or business

an.

S elf-reliance and grit are oftenest country-bred. The

iuntry boy is constantly thrown upon his own re-

iurces; he is forced to think for himself, and this calls

JlhlS  ingenuity and makes him self-reliant and strong.

has been found that the use of tools in our manual

aining schools develops the brain, strengthens the de-

:ient faculties and brings out latent powers. The

tin-reared boy is in the best manual training school in

ie world and is constantly forced to plan things, make

fings; he is always using tools. This is one of the

‘asons why he usually develops better all-round j udg-

ent and a more level head than the city boy.

It is human nature to exaggerate the value of things

:vond our reach. People save money for years in

'der to go to E urope to visit the great art centers

id see the famous masterpieces, when they have

ally never seen the marvelous pictures painted by

e Divine Artist and spread in the landscape, in the

inset, in the glory of flowers and plant life, right at

leir very doors.

The Inspiration of the S oil

What a perpetual inspiration, what marvels of

auty, what miracles of coloring are spread every-

iere in nature, confronting us on every hand ! We

: them almost every day of our lives and they

come so common that they make no impression

on us. Think‘ of the difference between what a

skin sees in a landscape and the impression conveyed

his brain, and what is seen by the ordinary mind, the

linary person who has little or no imagination and

lO S C esthetic faculties have scarcely been developed!

We are immersed in a wilderness of mysteries and

rvelous beauties. Miracles innumerable in grass and

wer and fruit are performed right before our eyes.

w marvelous is N ature's growing of fruit, for ex-

ple! H ow she packs the concentrated sunshine and

icious j uices into the cans that she makes as she goes

H g. cans exactly the right size, without a particle of

ste, leakage or eva oration, with no noise of facto-

a, no hammering o tins! The miracles are wrought

a silent laboratory; not a sound is heard, and yet

at marvels of skill, deliciousness and beauty!

N hat interrogation points, what wonderful myster-

what wit-sharpeners are ever before the farmer

y', whichever way he turns! Where does all this

nendous increase of corn, wheat, fruit and vegetables

me from? There seems to be no loss to the soil, and

, what amarvelous growth in everything! L ife, life,

re life on every hand! Wherever he goes he treads

chemical forces which produce greater marvels than

described in the Arabian N ights. The trees, the

>0ks, the mountains, the hills, the valleys, the sun-

t, the growing animals on the farm, are all mysteries

t set him thinking and to wondering at the creative

cesses which are working on every hand.

.hen again, the delicious freedom of it all, as con-

;ted vwrth the cramped, artificial life in the city!

:rything in the country tends to set the boy think-

.to call out his dormant powers and develop his

:nt forces. And what health there is in it all ! H ow

rty and, natural he is in comparison with the city

Y . who is tempted to turn night into day, to live an

ficial, purposeless life.

[ Continued on page 43]

1’ B UB B O R IB E R B  (O F R E CO R D) ME N Y IO N  “S uccess MAGAZ IN E " m auswsamo ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , rusv AR E  Pnnrecren av our: GUAR AN Y E E  AGAIN S T L 088.

t

' W00 Cpaiiy

“ ”  B E CAUS E : We are responsible for the welfare of thirty thousand

American workmen, who rely on our annual pay roll exceeding $ 13,000,000.

“B Y  TH E  PE O PL E ”  B ecause: We are accountable to over twelve thousand stock-

holders, whose investment receives due share in our acquired profits.

“ ”  B E CAUS E : Through our organization, the American people em-

ploy their methods and their machinery to manufacture annually more than fifty mill-

ion yards of dependable fabrics, at a price that would be impossible on any smaller

scale of production. It is your co-operation which enables us to produce

this cloth. -

Will you in turn demand it?

O rder the Clolb as well as the Clothes.

AME R ICAN  WO O L E N  CO MPAN Y  O F N E W Y O R K

- J. CL IFFO R D WO O DH UL L , S elling Agent, _

American Woolen B uilding. 18th to 19th S treets, on 4th Avenue, N ew Y ork

FlE DUCE D PH O TO  . O F N E W

DR Y — IT WE IGH E D 1V9

ME AS UR E D 3%  X 1‘A IN CH E S .

S PO N GE :

028. AN D

S oap Powder like S ponges absorbs Moisture

which makes the Powder heavier— —

Y O U B UY  WATE R .

S oap Powder like S ponges can be filled with

Air which makes the Powder Flufher—

B ulky. Y O U B UY  AIR .

It's hard to keep the water in— tho' they

have found a way. O pen and expose a

package of fluffed Powder and see how

rapidly the Water E vaporates and the Weight

Decreases— B ought at S oap's prices—  foolish!

PE AR L IN E — like S ponge N o. l is Dry—

Dense— Condensed and more than ever

B E S T B Y  TE S T.

A Tablespoonlul of PE AR L lN E . is

equal to several of the S pongy powders.

TR Y  TO  MAKE  S O FT S O AP O F TH E  S PO N GY

PO WDE R S  B Y  PE AR L IN E 'S  DIR E CTIO N S . S E E

WH AT Y O U GE T.

TH E  S AME  S PO N GE  soueczeo

mo DR IE D WE IGH E D w, 025. B UT,

measuaeo 71/; x4 IN CH E S .
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‘ac Country Boy's’
Chance

(Continual from page 30]
ut the proper tools. This training develops in-
V: courage, strong success qualities, and makes
resourceful man.
t any wonder that the boy so trained in self-
:e, so superbly equipped with physical and mental
ia, should take such preeminence, should be in
lemand when he comes to the city? Is it any
:r that he is always in demand in reat emergen-
id crises ? just stand a stamina-fil ed, self-reliant
'y boy beside a pale, soft, stamina-less, washed-
ty youth. ls it any wonder that the country
ioy is nearly always the leader; that he heads the
,
the great mercantile houses? It is this peculiar,

ribable something; this superior stamina and
l caliber, that makes the stuff that rises to the
all vocations.
re is a peculiar quality of superiority which comes
lealing with realities that we do not find in the
icial city conditions. The life-giving oxygen,
rd in great inspirations throughconstant muscular
develops in the country boy much greater lung
than is developed in the city youth, and his out-

work tends to build up a robust constitution.
iig, hoeing, mowing, everything he does on the
gives him vi or and strength. His muscles are
', his flesh inner, and his brain-fiber partakes
e same superior quality. He is constantly
1g up forces, storing up energ in his brain and
cs which later may be power ul factors in shap-
e nation's destiny or which may furnish back-
to keep the ship of state from floundering on

)Cl(5. This marvelous reserve power which he
up in the country will come out in the success-
nker, statesman, lawyer, merchant, or business

'-reliance and grit are oftenest country-bred. The
ry boy is constantly thrown upon his own re-
.-s; he is forced to think for himself, and this calls
5 ingenuity and makes him self-reliant and strong.
been found that the use of tools in our manual

ig schools develops the brain, strengthens the de-
:faculties and brings out latent powers. The
reared boy is in the best manual training school in
orld and is constantly forced to plan things, make
.; he is always using tools. This is one of the
is why he usually develops better all-round judg-
and a more level head than the city boy.
5 human nature to exaggerate the value of things
id our reach. People save money for years in
to go to Europe to visit the great art centers

see the famous masterpieces, when they have
never seen the marvelous pictures painted by

‘lVlflC Artist and spread in the landscape, in the
t, in the glory of flowers and plant life, right at
my doors.

Tlu Inspiration of the Soil
iat a perpetual inspiration, what marvels of
y, what miracles of coloring are spread every-
‘ll‘ nature, confronting us on every hand ! We
hein almost every day of our lives and they
it so common that they make no impression
us. Think‘ of the difference between what a

ii sees in a landscape and the impression conveyed
brain, andwhat is seen by the ordinary mind, the
ry person who has little or no iinagiiiatioii anil
:esthetic faculties have scarcely been developed!

are immersed in a wilderness of mysteries and
lous beauties. Miracles innumerable in grass and
'and fruit are performed right before our eyes.
marvelous is Nature's growing of fruit, for ex-
! How she packs the concentrated sunshine iinil
ius juices into the cans that she makes as she goes

cans exactly the right size, without a particle of
. leakage or eva oration, with no noise of facto-
l0 hammering o tinsl The miracles are wrought
ilent laboratory; not a sound is heard, and yetmarvels of skill, deliciousness and beauty!
in interrogation points, what wonderful myster-rhat wit-sharpeners are ever before the farmer
whichever way he turns! Where does all this
ndousincrease of corn, wheat, fruit and vegetablesfrom? There seems to be no loss to the soil, illltlihatamarvelous growth in everything! Life, llilf,life on every hand! Wherever he goes he trcait»
cmical forces which produce greater l111lfVk‘lS tli.in
scribed in the Arabian Nights. The trees, the
s, the mountains, the hills, the valleys, the sun-
he growing animals on the farm, are all mysteries
.et him thinkingand to wondering zit the creative
iscs which are working on every hand.
:n again, the delicious freedom of it all, as con-il with the cramped, artificial life in the city!thing in the country tends to set the boy think-
u call out his dormant powers and develop hisforces. And what health there is in it all 3 How
u rind natural he is in comparison with the citywho is tempted to turn night into day, to live an‘Bl. purposeless life.

[Continued at: page 43]
It suascniiasin (or accent: ME ‘II "Sue Azms"
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Wm./‘I.Wood. Presidenf.
“ " BECAUSE: We are responsible for the welfare of thirty thousand

American workmen, who rely on our annual pay roll exceeding $i_;,ooo,ooo.
“ BECAUSE: We are accountable to over twelve thousand stock-

holders, whose investment receives due share in our acquired profits.
“ " BECAUSE: Through our organization, the American people em-

ploy their methods and their machinery to manufacture annually more than fifty mill-
ion yards of dependable fabrics, at a price that would be impossible on any smaller

It is your co-operation which enables us to producescale of production.
this cloth.

Will you in turn demand ii?
Order lbe Clalb as well as the Clotbzs.

AMERICAN WOOLEN COMPANY OF NEW YORK
- J. CLIFFORD WOODHULL Snllinu Agent.

,

American Woolen Building, 18:!) to 19th Streets, on 4th Avenue, New YorkE1llll.NEVsSPONGY
Soap Powder like Sponges absorbs Moisture

which makes the Powder heavier-
YOU BUY WATER.
Soap Powder like Sponges can be filled with
Air which makes the Powder Fluflier—
Bulky. YOU BUY AlR.
it's hard to keep the water in—tho' they
have found a way. Open and expose a
package of fluffed Powder and see how
rapidly the Water Evaporates and the Weight  Decreases—Bought at Soap's prices—-foolish!
PE./\RLlNE—likeSponge No. l is Dry—
Dense—Condensed and more than ever

BEST BY TEST.
A Tablespoonful of PEARLlNE is
equal to several of the spongy powders.

TRY TO MAKE SOFT SOAP OF THE SPONGY
POWDERS BY PEARLlNE'S DIRECTIONS. SEE
WHAT YOU GET.

POWDE '
REDUCED PHOTO OF NEW SPONGE:
DRY—lT WElGHED 1'/3 OZS. AND
MEASURED 3% x 1‘ ., INCHES.

THE SAME SPONGE SOAKED IN WATER
WEIGHED 17% OZS. AND MEASURED
7'/; ii -1 INCHES.

THE SAME SPONGE
AND DRIED WEIGHED 1'/3
MEASURED 7‘/_» x4 INCHES.

SOUEEZED
OZS. BUT

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY AEE PRBTEDTED air out! ousruutss Aoiimsr i.oea.ji 8:: win: 3

,l "J E9 '3
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CH IL DR E N

All O ver the World

Are Clothed by

% rst 8: ([ 0.

The most representative Children's E stablish-

ment to be found on either hemisphere. Making

an exclusive specialty of the Complete O utfitting

‘of the Y oung.

Carrying not only immense assortments of every

article of Junior Attire, but offering original styles

and exclusive novelties impossible to find elsewhere.

An establishment complete in its merchandise

and most cosmopolitan in its ideas.

Prepared at all times to furnish infants' and

Children's Wear, in weights and materials adapted

for all climates and countries.

E xtending its service to all parts of the world

through its expertly conducted Mail O rder B ureau,

which gives every order received by letter, the

same personal and careful attention accorded to

all who visit the store.

An incomparable establishment in all that con-

stitutes a reliable, satisfactory and adequate place

for parents to outfit children.

When next in need of any article of cloth-

lng for Infant, .Chifd, Miss or Y outh, write

us and we will gladly show you how

quickly and completely we can supply

any and every need In Junior Wear.

S PR IN G CATAL O GUE  FR E E

to all interested in the O utfitting of the Y oung from infancy to

20 years of age. Profusely illustrated and describes many of our

distinctive styles and best values in Clothing, Millinery, H ats,

S hoes, Underwear, H osiery, L ayettes. Copy mailed, post-

paid, upon request. Please address your letter to Dept. 27.

Fifth Ave at 351] ]  S L , N E W Y O R K

“r Give Grenville Kloilel'. (formerly of

1:51 Y ale Faculty). fifteen minntea of your

time daily at. home and he will teach

you how to make after-dinnere cechew.

propose toasts, tell stories, ma e polit-

cale hen, address board meeting“.

H is Mail Course will help so esmen sell more goods, develop

power and personality, improve memory, increase vocabulary,

give poise and self-confidence; it will help a man earn more,

achieve more. “Y our course has been of great service to me in

my business, and I commend it to other! in the highest terms,‘

nay! Joeln'u P. DAY , N ew Y ork‘s foremost auctioneer.

If you'll write today, we‘ll tell you all about it by mail.

FUN K &  WAGN AUS  CO MPAN Y . DePtJB D, N ew Y ork

Thought Force

FO R  S UCCE S S

E L IZ AB E TH  TO WN E 'S  own experiences. S hows how to use

energy and power to advantage; how to get most from personal

environment; how to work for better conditions; how to con-

serveenergy. A booklet for \‘O Utoday,toset yourdestre-energy

in the way of success new. _For 101: “Thought Force for S uc-

cess" and a three months’ trial subscription to “N AUTIL US .”

Address E lizabeth Towne, Dept. tor, H olyolte, Mass.

WAN TE D: 5,000 acanrs

N o matter- what you sell, good your ud-

dress. and we will mail our catalog uhow~

inst 750 gun-late articles. O vor

quick-sellers beautifully lua-

trati-d in our four free catalog. N o ex-

Dt'riPnt‘Q neeemary to sell our

500.00 prize content this month.

. W. ilUL IIE S  a. 80., Dani. 18 Providence. I. L

IF B uuscmssns (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E " m Auswsnmo ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L 055-

E DITO R IAL

Why H e is More S uccessful Than

Y ou Are

H E N  you see a person who is getting ahead much

faster than you are, why do you try to j ustify

vour slower pace by all sorts of excuses, such as that

1‘ the other fellow is lucky,”  that he has probably had

somebody to help him, that he happened to be in a

more advantageous position?

Do not hypnotize yourself by such silly excuses.

E verybody will laugh at you for making them, and say

to themselves: “There is no doubt that there is a good

reason for his lack of advancement." Why not get right

down to business and look for the real cause?

investigation will perhaps show that the other fellow

is a little more alert for opportunities, that he is not so

afraid of taking pains, that he does not think quite as

much about having a good time and of taking his ease

as you do; that he is more willing to sacrifice his com-

fort for business.

H e probably retires a little earlier at night; gets up a

little earlier in the morning, is particular about being at

work on time; puts more conscience into his work;

does not blunder or gad about and talk as much as

you do. H e may be more careful not to make slurring

remarks about members of the firm.

In other words, j ust get right down and analyze

yourself, and you will probably find a lot of weak

points in your service which you could improve.

I know a young man who seems to have considerable

ambition, but'is much distressed because other young

men in the same firm with him are getting along much

faster than he is.

In questioning him, i found that several of those who

work with him are at the office ahead of time, while

he is usually late; that they frequently work in the

evening, especially during the busy season, while he

almost invariably leaves when the gong sounds, and, if

possible, a little before. O ne of the young men he

envics often carries work home at night, and even gives

his occasional holidays to his employer’s business. Y et

this young man thinks his companions are favored.

H e calls them “ lucky"~himself “ unlucky.”

The level-headed employer is always looking for ear-

marks of advancement material in his employees, for

the stuff that wins, for indications of genius or marked

ability, and there is no mistaking them.

When he sees a person who is exacting to the minute

regarding his work, who is afraid to come a little ahead

of time in the morning, or to stay a little after closing

hours if the work requires it, who acts as though he

were afraid he would give his employer the equivalent

of a little more than he finds in his pay envelope, there

is small encouragement for that person’s advancement.

The idea of those who are made of winning material

is to get on, and they know that the way to do this is

to make themselves so invaluable to their employer

that he can not well get along without them.

There is nothing which pleases an employer so

much as to feel that an employee is trying in every pos-

sible way to advance his interests, studying ways and

means to lighten his burden; that, in short, he is j ust

as much concerned about the business as though it

were his own.

The employees who think that this is foolish and

that it is not right to do what they are not paid for may

get out of a little extra work, but they do not get on;

for no employer wants to risk his interests in the hands

of a person who is so very exacting about the amountof

work he does; who figures so closely to give j ust the

equivalent of what he finds in his salary envelope, and

no more.

The young men who advance rapidly usually do so

because of the generosity of their service, because there

is no stinting in it, no thought of doing as little as pos-

sible and getting as much as possible for it.

it is the overplus of service, the little extra things

wl‘ the employee is not only willing but eager to do

in order to help his employer, the little extra interest in

his employer's Welfare which make all the difference

between the young man or young woman who remains

in the same position year in and year out and the one

who advances to the top.

Q- s-

The H andicap of the Grouch

H E  man who goes through the world with a grouch,

who is always watching for an opportunity to “get

square" with somebody whom he thinks has done him

an inj ury, is at a great disadvantage. The desire for

l

,.

S uccess Magazim

revenge acts in the system like a leaven of poison

crippling the brain power and inducing unhappiness. N

one can do his best when he has an unkind feeling 0

resentment in his heart toward his fellow men.

We are always prej udiced against those who hav

the reputation of being grouchy, or who are of a susp.

cious disposition. These people make very few friend

and are not good “mixers.”  They often live lonel

and sometimes totally isolated lives— especially as the

advance in years.

N o employer wants such people around him. H

knows they are not business-getters or friend maker:

on the contrary, they frequently drive away customer

and make trouble among the other employees. in bus:

ness, if people are not treated civilly they do not tak

into consideration that the clerks and those who vm

upon them may be ill or tired. They expect Couries

and obliging, kindly treatment.

E verybody wants to get away from the cranki

fault-finding, over-critical person. We do not lth'

people who are out of tune with the world they liVc ir

l!‘ '1'

E mployers Who Demoralize S ystem

AN Y  business men are so constituted that they al

constantly doing things in their places of bUS flir:

which utterly demoraliza discipline and make syster

imp05sible.

I know an excellent man, who, instead of givin

orders to heads of departments, goes directly to sut

ordinates. If, for instance, he wants to learn any

thing about a depzirtiiient he will send for a clerk or

bookkeeper, instead of for the superintendent. In th

way he keeps his entire business force constantly i

hot water.

H e has able lieutenants around him, but will nevi

give them that untrammeled authority or freedom whic

develops individuality and originality, and calls out the

resources. H e is all the time checkmating their movr

ments, criticizing their actions and tearing their work 1

pieces, which causes them to lose heart.

_ A superintendent or department head so treated wr

say: "What is the use? If i attempt to do anythm

original my plans will never go into effect. E verythm

is stopped, criticiZ ed, ‘ blue penciled ’ and changed."

The way to bring the best out of a man 18 i

invest him with proper authority, give him liberi)!

action, hold him strictly responsible for results and!

generous enough to encourage and praise him whenl

does well.

N o one can do his best when he is always beir

scolded and nagged. Many well-meaning men cnl

cize, not for the purpose of hurting one's feeling“

inj uring him, but because of their mental habilsi

inexactitude, and there is an instinctive protest in the

natures against careless, indifferent, slipshod wori

They want everything done j ust right, and when il'ill‘lf

go wrong, they are upset. They do not know how‘

remedy what is wrong, to get proper results wilhm

criticizing and finding fault.

B ut fault-finding never did and never will get tl

best results from employees. The best thing in pcop

can not be forced out; it must be drawn out by kin

ness, appreciation, encouragement. Attraction is me

effectiVe than force.

'1‘ 'l'

investing in a H ome

H E R E  is one investment which is always worth whil

and that is a good home. This should always l

put in the name of your wife, if .you have one, but,

not, it is a good plan to put it in the name of some 0f

who is not taking such great risks in business as )1

are.

Many a man who thought he was rich has been ve

glad to go back to the little home which he put in

wife's name in his early years of business— a home, p4

haps, which was so humble that he despised it in is!

years, but which, after he lost everything, looked vd

grand to him. ‘ i

N o one knows what great changes and vicissitud

business life will bring him, and the level-headed, ff

seeing man provides against possible disaster. "J

A home thus put out of the reach of bUS li‘lCS S

fortunes has enabled many a man to get another sit

in life after he had lost everything else. .

Investment in a home means a great deal to a a

rounded man. It compensates for the larger Ilit. ‘

which might come from some other investment

S E E  Fla! ‘ '
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CHILDREN

All Over the World
Are Clothed by

Efiest & (£0.
The most representative Children's Establish-

ment to be found on either hemisphere. Making
an exclusive specialty of the Complete Outfitting
‘of the Young.

Carrying not only immense assortments.of every
article of Junior Attire, but offering original styles
and exclusive novelties impossilzileto find elsewhere.

An establishment complete in its merchandise
and most cosmopolitan in its ideas.

Prepared at all times to furnish lnfants' and
Children's Wear. in weights and materials adapted
for all climates and countries.

Extending its service to all parts of theworld
through its expertly concluded Mail Order Bureau.
which gives every order received by letter, the
same personal and careful attention accorded to
all who visit the store.

An incomparable establishment in all that con-
stitutes a reliable, satisfactory and adequate place
for parents to outfit children.

when next in need of any article of cloth-
Ing for lnfant,,Clillil.Mlss or Yoiitli, wrlte
us and we will gladly sliow you how
qulclily and completely we can supply
any and every need In Jiinlor Wear. 

SPRING CATALOGUE FREE
to all interested in the Outfitting of the Young from Infancy to
20 year: of age. Prohisely illustratedand describes many of our
distinctive styles and best values in Clothing, Millinery. Hats.
Shoes. Underwear. Hosiery. Layettes. Copy mailed. post-paid. upon request. Please address your letter to Dept. 27.

FifthAve at 35thSt., NEW YORK 
 oivc GrenvilleKloiaer. (!nrrm~r|.v of

Yale Fuciiliyl.fifteen minutes of your
l.iIii<- dnilv in home iinil lit‘ will touch
you limv in iiiiikv F|fl!'Y (llllltt'l'9}‘-rvrwhes.prnpus-~ imisi full stnricfi. rim 9 pr>lit~
ml Hp!-r>t"l\L'8. :i:l«lr:-its lmrirvl mPQ‘illllZ“.

Ell Mall Course will hulp FBlI‘Flll(‘ll at-ll rnon‘ goods. (|4'\'(‘ltri|
power nud pernoiiiility. llIi[)l'0V4‘ nu-nmry. ltl(‘r(‘fll-It‘ vvirabiilnry.
givo polar flnll in-If-cunflili-iirr~; it will livlp is man eurn mor_r-.
If‘l|lf‘\‘t‘more. " Your (‘()lll'!|l' llllil been of irrerit F(‘Y\'l(‘(‘to me in

nnint-an. and I (‘4|lllllll'llllit in others in the glurlhcat terms.“
l(l'~Hl’l| l‘. Dav. .\'<-u York's rurminixt niictinrwer.

‘
'

1: you'll write to-day. we'll tell you all about lt by mii.

rum: ‘ wAcNAi.i.s COMPANY. nepuao. New Year

Thought Force
FOR SUCCESS

ELIZABEIHTQWNI-PS iiwn €x[7t'l'lI:l\L‘U.\‘ 5ll(7WS ll(l\V iv’; use
riien,-y.inilpower to :id\'.int;ige: llU\\ to get most from jicrsoniil
environment: haw to imrk Iur better conditions: how to (on-
servcenurgy. .-\ lirmklet fur \ UL’ li)(l.’ly.((J\et)'I)lll'dE'<Il't‘-Enetfly
in the wayuf success mmc For 10¢ “'l'liriiightI-Virce for 5|lCr
(vss"7tndi\ thrvenimiths't 'il \lll)~Crl]\llOll to “NAUTILUS.”
Address. Elllitlrlll '|'owni-. llept. ioi, llolyokt-. Mass.

WANTED:5,000 AGENTS
No matter what. you qr-ll. n(‘l'|tl your ml.

rim-ii. iiml sun will rnnilnur mv...iag rimw.
iuiz 750 guaranteed articles. on-r
3,500 QLIIVK-M'lll'h1 imiuiiiuiiy llln~4-
tr.~u.i~d in our rmir free cntnlon. No or.
poriom--~ llI'('(‘§!¢i|Y_V lu Hull tiur goods,

500.00 prize contest thinmonth.
.

W. l!lllIES A 00., Dept. 2! Providence. I. I.

 

 
  

 

 

   
 

EDITORIAL

Why He is More Successful Than
You Are

HEN you see .1 person who is getting ahead much
faster than you are, why do you try to justify

Your slower pace by all sorts of excuses, such as that
“ the other fellow is lucky.” that he has probably had
somebody to help him, that he happened to be in :i
more advantageous position?

Do not hypnotize yourself by such silly excuses.
Everybody will laugh at you for making them, and say
to themselves: “There is no doubt that there is a good
reason for his lack of advancement." Why not get right
down to business and look for the real cause?

Investigation will perhaps show that the other fellow
is a little more alert for opportunities, that he is not so
afraid of taking pains, that he does not think quite as
much about having :i good lime and of taking his ease
as you do; that he is more willing to sacrifice his corri-
lort for business.

He probably retires a little earlier at night; gets up a
little earlier in the morning, is particular about being at
work on time; puts more conscience into his work:
does not blunder or god about and talk as much as
you do. He may be more careful not to make slurring
remarks about members of the firm.

In other words, just get right down and analyze
yourself, and you will probably find a lot of weak
points in your service which you could improve.

I know a young man who seems to have considerable
ambition, but is much distressed bccnusc other young
men in the same firm with him are getting along much
faster than he is.

In questioning him, I found thatseveral of those who
work with him are at the ofiice iihead of time, while
he is usually late; that they frequently work in the
evening, especially during the busy season. while he
almost invariably leaves when the gong sounds, and, if
possible, a little before. One of the young men he
L‘llVlL'S often carries work home at night, rind even gives
his occzisional holidays to his cmployer‘s business. Yet
this young man thinks his companions are favored.
He calls them “ lucky"——himself “ unlucky."

The level-headed employer is always looking for ear-
marks of advaiicemeiit material in his employees, for
the stuff that wins, for indications of genius or marked
ability,and there is no mistaking them.

When he secs :1 person who is exacting to theminute
regarding his work, who is afraid to come a little ahead
of time in the morning. or to stay a little after closing
hours if the work requires it. who acts as though he
were afraid he would give his employer the equivalent
of 21 little more than he finds in his pit)’ envelope, there
is small encounigeincnt for that person‘s advaiiccineiil.

The idea of those who are made of winning material
is to get on, rind they know that the way to do this is
to make lhenisclves so invaluable to their employer
that he can not well get along without them.

There is nothing which pleases an employer so
much as to feel that an employee is trying in every pos-
sible wziy to advance his interests, studying ways and
means to lighten his burden; that, in short. he is iust
as much concerned about the business as though it
were his own.

The employees who think that this is foolish and
that it is not right to do what they are not paid for may
get out of .1 little extra work, but they do not get on;
for no employer wants to risk his interests in the h:inds
of a person who is so very exacting about theamount of
work he does; who figures so closely to give just the
equivalent of what he finds in his salary envelope, zind
no more.

The young men who advance rapidly usually do so
because of the generosity of their service, because there
is no stinting in it, no thought of doing as little as pos-
sible and getting as much as possible for it.

It is the overplus of service. the little extra things
wr the employee is not only willing but eager to do
in order to help his employer, the little extra interest in
his employer's welfare which make all the ditiereiice
between the young man or young woman who remains
in the same position year in and year out and the one
who advances to the top.

‘Q’ ‘Q’
The Handicap of the Crouch

HE man who goes through the world with :i grouch.
who is nlwziys watching for an opportunity to "gel

square" with somebody whom he thinks has done him
an injury, is at a great disadvantage. The desire for

Success Maga. 
revenge acts in the system like a leaven of p(
crippling the brain power and inducing unhappiness
one can do his best when he has an unkind feelii
resentment in his heart toward his fellow men.

We are always prejudiced against those who
the reputation of being grouchy, or who are of a s
cious disposition. These people mrike very few ft
and are not good “mixers.” They often live l<
and sometimes lotally isolated lives—especially as
advance in years.

No employer wants such people around him.
knows they are not business-getters or friend ma
on the contrary, they frequently drive away custr
and make trouble among the other employees. in
ness. if people are not treated civilly they do not
into consideration that the clerks and those who
upon them may be ill or tired. They expect COL
and obliging, kindly treatment.

Everybody wants to get away from the cr:
fziult-finding, over-critical person. We do not
people who are out of tune with the world they ii‘

2!’ '9‘
Employers Who Demoralize Systei
any business men are so constituted that the
constantly doing things in their places of bu‘

which utterly demoralize discipline and make s_i
impossible.

I know an excellent man, who, instead of g
orders to heads of departments, goes directly to
ordinates. if, for instance, he wants to learn
thing about a dcpnrtniciit he will send for :1 clerl
bookkeeper. inst;-.iu of for the superintendent. Ii
way he keeps his entire business force constant
hot water.

He h.is able lieutenants around him, but will
give them that untrammcledauthorityor freedom \
develops individualityand originality, and calls out
resources. He is :ill the time chcckmating their n

mcnts, criticizing their actions and tearing their Wt
pieces, which causes them to lose heart.
,

A superintendent or departnieiit head so lreater
say: “What is the use? If I attempt to do any
original my plans will never go into effect. Even
lS stopped, criticized, ‘blue penciled’ and change

The way to bring the best out of ti man
invest him with proper authority,give him lib:
action, hold him strictly responsible for results a

generous enough to encourage and praise him wh
does well.

No one can do his best when he is always
scolded and nagged. Mziny well-meaning men
cize, not for the purpose of hurting one's feelir
injuring him, but because of their mental halv
inexaclitude, and there is an instinctive protest ll‘
natures against careless, indifferent, slipshod ‘

They want everything done just right, and when 1

go wrong, they are upset. They do not know h«
remedy what is wrong. to Kg! proper results WI
criticizing and finding fault.

But fault-finding never did and never will gr
best results from employees. The best thing in F
can not be forced out; it must be drawn out by
ness, appreciation, encouragement. Attraction is
effective than force.

‘Q’ 'i'
investing in a Home

HIRE is one investment which is always worthi
and that is .1 good home. This should alw.i

put in the name of your wife. if .you have one, 1
not, it is :1 good plan to put it in the name of sum
who is not taking such great risks in business 3‘
are.

Many :1 man who thought he was rich has beer
glad to go back to the little borne which he put
wife‘s name in his early years of business—a home
haps, which was so humble that he despised it ir
years, but which, riflcr he lost everything. looked
grand to him.

_No one knows what great changes and vicissi
business life will bring him, and the level«he:ided
seeing man provides against possible disaster.

A home thus put out of the reach of business
fortunes has enabled mziny a man to get another
in life after he had lost everything else.

Investment in a home means a great deal to J
rounded mrin. lt compensates for the larger in
which might come from some other investment.

lF sunscmszas (or nzcono) Msnriou "suocsss Maoiizms" in ANSWERING Aovsnrisswisnrs, rrtsv ARI PROTECYED av oun auliaanrse AGAINST Loss. 8:: FAOI I
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ried or single, every one should provide for a home of

his own. lt means independence, self-reliance, com-

fort, protection. It means culture, good influences,

safeguard against temptation. _

Thousands of people are homeless to-day, suffering

the pangs of poverty and deprivation, because in their

prosperous days they did not make provision against

possible disaster. When their business was sWept

away, all was lost.

~i~ 4'

When Fear is in the Mind

\IVH AT foolish things we all do under the pressure

of fear! Discouragcment colors the j udgment.

I have known men who own their own homes to sell

their property and do the most ridiculous things in order

to raiie money, because they were afraid they would

come to grief in their business if they did not have it,

when as a matter of fact there was no real cause for

anxiety whatever. When you are at your wits’ end and

do not know which way to turn, you are in danger,

for you are in no condition to plan anything or to do

the best thing. Y ou should do your planning when

you are coal and calm.

Y ou are not capable of correct j udgment, of using

good sense. when there is fear or doubt or despondency

in your mind. S ound j udgment comes from a per—

fectly working brain, unclouded, untroubled faculties.

N ever act upon that which is suggested when you are

in astate 0 fear or anxiety. Carry out.your plans,

the course laid down when your brain was clear, your

head level. When fear is in the mind the mental

forces are scattered and we are not capable of vigorous

concentration. Calmness, poise, balance, mental seren-

ity are absolutely essential to effective thinking.

O ne reason why so many men do not get on in the

world is because they decide important matters when

thomind is in no condition to decide anything; when

they are full of fear that they are going to have trouble,

that they are going to sustain great loss, that there is

going to be a financial panic. Things done under such

pressure are never done wisely. Wisdom is what we

want in an emergency, and wisdom comes only from a

level head, a calm, clear brain.

4' s-

Cultivate Cordiality

E  FE E L  a certain nearness, a sense of relationship, to

the large-hearted, magnanimous soul. We are

irresistibly drawn toward him. It is the large-hearted

qualities that attract. N arrowness and selfishness

always repel. . ,

We nevcr like the person who is stingy with his cor-

diality. We instinctively shrink from the man who

gives himself out grudgingly, who opens the door of

his heart j ust a little way and peeps out to see if it is

safe to let us in. H e never knows us, for his narrow,

rutty ideas repel tis. We feel a sense of suffocation

when near him. We want to go out into the open

where we can breathe more freely. We feel cramped,

contracted, suppressed in the presence of such a per-

son; but we feel a sense of expansion, of satisfaction, in

' the atmosphere of a large, generous soul.

lhave traveled with some of these “don’t-touch-

me" characters who would sit in the same car with one

for days without venturing to speak, while another

would make friends with everybody. H e would never

think of waiting for an introduction or an excuse for

speaking, but would simply beam upon every one.

s- 4'

When O ld Age is a Curse

\VH E h it has lost self-respect.

When the old have not won the respect, the confi-

dence and the admiration of relatives and those nearest

to them.

When they do not stand for anything in their

community.

When their neighbors would not consider their

departure any loss.

When the imagination is foul and the thought impure.

When all the youthful fires have gone out and only

embers remain.

_ When the individuality has been burned out by the

tires of dissipation.

When all the reserves of energy and force have

been prematurely exhausted by a vicious life.

When the individual has not learned the art of

self-control and patience.

When young people can not live with it with any

comfort.

When it has developed only vulgarity, coarseness

and animality.

When it has left the individual ugly, disagreeable,

touchy, cynical, critical, uncharitable, unkind.

When hope and cheer have fled.

When ambition and aspiration are dead.

When they have lost the zest for life, the desire for

usefulness.

When they have'no aim in life.

_ When the sap of life has gone and the individual is

like a j uiceless orange.

When all that is good, sweet and noble has evapo—

rated and life is empty.

IF S uascmscns (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess Mao/urns"

A ME DIAE  VAL  CO N DITIO N

Telephone S ervice—

Universal or L imited?

E L E PH O N E  users make more

local than long distance calls

yet to each user comes the vital

demand for distant communication.

N o individual can escape this

necessity. It comes to all and can-

not be foreseen.

N o community can afford to

surround itself with a sound-proof

Chinese Wall and risk telephone

isolation.

N o American S tate would be

willing to make its boundary line

an impenetrable barrier, to prevent

telephone communication with the

world outside.

E ach telephone subscriber, each

community, each S tate demands to

be the center of a talking circle

which shall be large enou h to

include all possible nee s of

inter-communication.

in response to this universal

demand the B ell Telephone S ystem

is clearing the way for universal

service.

E very B ell Telephone is the Center of the Jystem

AME R ICAN  TE L E PH O N E  E N D" TE E E GR AE H  CO MPAN Y

AN D .AssocrATE o C'O MPA'N iE s

The Part of Y ourS ockThat S hows

should be handsome, j ust asthe part which doesn't show should be durable.

H ere is an iron Clad sock that is so beautifully mercerized that pure silk

hose could not be more pleasing in finish or coloring. Thrust your hand clear

_ into it and it even feels like silk; yet its wearing parts are as strong as those of

a much heavier sock because they are woven with four-ply S ea Island yarn

_ with the famous lron Clad uextra twist." We do not believe that such

beauty and great durability were ever so perfectly combined as in this

H andsome Iron Clad N o. 398

O nly 256

Colors: Champagne, N ew S almon, L ight tan, S moke, Mode, Wine.

._ Copenhagen blue, Dark grey, Dark tan, H eliotrope, Pearl,

> H unter green. N avy blue, N ew Cerise and black. S izes: 97;,

' l0, I05, l l, l |% . Won't you try at least one pair of these

'. socks? Y our dealer probably keeps them— if not, we will

send you as many pairs as you may wish, prepaid, if

you will tell us the size and colors you want. R e-

member, they only cost 25c a pair.

This sock is illustrated in natural colors in our beautiful cata-

' logue. Write for this catalogue, whether you order

socks or not— we - / gladly mail it free.

216Vinc S treet,

st. Joseph,

Mich.
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ried or single, every one should provide for a home of
his own. It means independence, self-reliance, com-
fort, protection. It means culture, good influences,
safeguard against temptation.

’Thousands of people are homeless to-day, sufleriiig
the pangs of poverty and deprivation, because in their
prosperous days they did not make provision against
possible disaster. When their business was swept
away, all was lost.

'1‘ '9‘
When Fear is in the Mind

WHAT foolish things we all do under the pressure
of fear! Discouragement colors the judgment.

I have known men who own their own homes to sell
their property and do the most ridiculous thingsinorder
to rake money, because they were afraid they would
come to grief in their business if they did not have it,
when as a matter of fact there was no real cause for
anxiety whatever. When you are at your wits’ end and
do not know which way to turn, you are in danger,
for you are in 1:0 condition to plan anything or to do
the best thing. You should do your planning when
you are cool and calm.

You are not capable of correct judgment, of using
good sense. when there is fear or doubt or despondency
in your mind. Sound judgment comes from a per-
fectly working brain, unclouded, untroubled faculties.
Never act upon that which is suggested when you are
inastate o fear or anxiety. Carry out your plans,
the course laid down when your brain was clear, your
head level. When fear is in the mind the mental
forces are scattered and we are not capable of vigorous
concentration. Calrnness, poise, balance, mental seren-
ity are absolutely essential to effective thinking.

One reason why so many men do not get on in the
world is because they decide important matters when
thevmind is in no condition to decide anything; when
they are full of fear that they are going to have trouble,
that they are going to sustain great loss, that there is
going to be a financial panic. Things done under such
pressure are never done wisely. Wisdom is what we
want in an emergency, and wisdom comes only from a
level head, .1 calm, clear brain.

‘Q’ '9'
Cultivate Cordiality

5 ran a certain nearness, a sense of relationship, to
the large-hearted, inagnanimous soul. We are

irresistibly drawn toward him. It is the large—he.1rted
qualities that attract. Narrowness and selfishness
always repel.

We never like the person who is stingy with his cor-
rliality. We instinctively shrink from the man who
gives himself out grudgingly, who opens the door of
his heart just a little way and peeps out to see if it is
safe to let us in. He never knows us, for his narrow,
rutty ideas repel us. We feel a sense of suffocation
when near him. We want to go out into the open
where we can breathe more freely. We feel cramped,
contracted. suppressed in the presence of such a per-
son: but we feel a sense of expansion, ofsatisfaction, in

' the atmosphere of a large, generous soul.
lhave traveled with some of these “don’t-touch-

me“ characters who would sit in the same car withone
for days without venturing to speak, while another
would make friends with everybody. He would never
think of waiting for an introduction or an excuse for
speaking, but would simply beam upon every one.

'9‘ ‘Q’
When Old Age Is a Curse

\VHEh it has lost self-respect.
When theold have not won the respect, the coliti-

dence and the admir;ition of relatives and those nearest
to them.

When they do not stand for anything in their
coinmunity.

When their neighbors would not consider their
departure any loss.

When the imaginationis foul and the thought impure.When all the youthful fires have gone out and onlyembers remain.
_

When the individuality has been burned out by the
tires of dissipation.

When all the reserves of energy and force have
been prematurely exhausted by a vicious life.

When the individual has not learned the art of
self-control and patience.When young people can not live with it with anycomfort.

When it has developed only vulgarity, coarsenessand animality.When it has left the individual ugly, disagreeable,touchy. cynical, critical, uncharitable, unkind.
When hope and cheer have fled.
When ambition and aspiration are dead.
When they have lost the zest for life, the desire for

usefulness.
When they h;ivc'no aim in life.

I
Whenthe sap of life has gone and the individual islike a juicu.-less orange.When all that is good, sweet and noble has evapo-rated and life is empty.

['i_i’i.'- ‘I. G
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A MEDIAEVAL CONDITION

TelephoneService-
Universal or Limited?

ELEPHONE users make more
local than long distance calls

yet to each user comes the vital
demand for distant communication.

No individual can escape this
necessity. it comes to all and can-
not be foreseen.

No community can afford to
surround itself with a sound—pr0of
Chinese Wall and risk telephone
isolation.

No American State would be
willing to make its boundary line

an impenetrable barrier, to prevent
telephone communication with the
world outside.

Each telephone subscriber, each
community, each State demands to
be the center of a talking circle
which shall be large enou h to
include all possible nee s of
inter-communication.

ln res onse to this universal
demand t e Bell TelephoneSystem
is clearing the way for universal
service.

Every Bell Telepfione is the Center of the Jystem
AMERICAN TELEPHONE END” TEIIEGRARH COMPANY

AND ASSOCIATED C‘oMP?A'NiEs
ThePartofYourSockThatShows

should be handsome.just as thepart which doesn't show should bedurable.
Here is an lron Clad sock that is so beautifully mercerized that pure silk

hose could not be more pleasing in finish or coloring. Thrust your hand clear
‘

into it and it even feels like silk: yet its wearing parts are as strong as those of
a much heavier sock because they are woven with four-ply Sea lsland yarnwith the famous lron Clad "extra twist." \Ve do not believe that such

‘ beauty and great durability were ever so perfectly combined as in this
Handsome Iron Clad No. 398

Only 25c
Colors: Champagne, New Salmon, Light tan, Smoke, Mode, Wino,

.. Copenhagen blue. Dark grey, Dark tan. Heliotrope, Pearl,
Hunter green. Navy blue. New Cerise and black. Sizes: 9:‘.

l0. l0-L, l l. l l %. Won't you try at least one pair of these
socks? Your dealer probably keeps them-if not, we will

send you as many pairs as you may wish, prepaid, if
you will tell us the size and colors you want. Re-

member, they only cost 25c a pair.This sock is illustrated in natural colors in our beautifulcata-
logue. \Vrite for this catalogue. whether you order

_

socks or not—we
I

-
—

,

gladly mail it free.

2l6Vinc Street.
St. JDSL'[.'l|,

Mich.
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WH E N  you have once used this pure

and wholesome antiseptic toilet soap

with yourbath and shampoo, you will

enj oy the double delight and assur-

ance ofperfect cleanlinessand refresh-

ment, with protection from infections,

to which all are more or less exposed.

TH E N  you will enioy using L ifrbuoy for all

Ioilcl purposes, at. home or when traveling.

Its use is fatal to disease germs.

Makes you "feel good all over. '

"i 5 at All Druggilll

Co and Grocer:

II not at your dealer'i.

send 5c. (stamps or coin)

Ior full size cake to

L E VE R  B R O S . CO .

Dept. \

Cambridge, Man.

- I’ll/IIIIIIIIIIJM

anIJWr-fiIIIMMaa/wypmzw

.S AVE  .

O N E -H AL F ;

51‘1" 'I'Y DI'I \VIL I40\V PL UME S

Mylo by our nu potent pmco which Maul“ the Galleon Iluu from brelllngv

CO H IN llnI uoluntvely by the than“! Afrlru Importing (‘0. bold II In; thll

you ply ellq'hr" for ordlnny vs lilo-I.

\Vlllovv Plume, In In. long, 15 In. - $ 5.50

.1 ll 20 u u I“ It _ ".50

n u 2" u u 20 u u ' _

u u 25 u u 22 n u _

u u 2“ n u a. u r: _

Marnlflmit 194", French (or! Plume, mod: of rtah, tony. hall rind!

filtrlch "06k. IIU Ildl, broul flbrol and bolt, Innch hid. he . . . . . ,

with--

.-

[ nodal plan”  ulna aver adored. O nly -

O llll CE L E B R ATE ") S PE CIAL S

French Curl Plume, I7 Inche' long. -

i - t l . - I n . . .. _ 3-; 2.;

solid 26 mu in cover upnu chum and or IItI

we .-_ o, ._ .... ,..........

(m rn-lnltlom If yw “it Jun :4 duerlbod, ply uprm nun. "not, we

vItI return your 25 can. 0r. If you prefer, Irnd full poi-chm prlco and n

IIII rmud by return “pm: In "lug" pnpflfl, and tr mi lillafutovy n

will "(and your may. we m". .|| 0.. fl‘i. Complete mm“ of Win",

Ireneh H uman and Almtln. { m on nquuL

S outh African Importing Co.

1841 “‘nbnilh Ave.

Dept. 185. Chlouuo

Make Y our N ew Y ork H ome

TH E  CUMB E R L AN D

AB S O L UTE L Y  FIR E PR O O F I ATTR ACTIVE L Y  MO DE R N

WH E N  you decide to stop at The Cumberland you have chosen

a home in N ew Y ork. he prices are moderate: $ 2.50

and up for room and balh to the day-hy-dny guest. 'PelmlinenlI

rate: to permanent people. E very window screened. H are-wood

oors. N o duit holding carpetI. O rienlal rum throughout. B ook-

let for the asking. Advance reservation: by wire or letter desirable

JUS T A S TE P T0 AN Y WH E R E

q The B roadway car from Grand Central S tation or L ong lllllld

R . R . passe. door. Very near the 50th S t. S ubway or 53d S I

E levated. All surface an. minutes walk to 20 theatres.

5 minutes walk to Central Park.

Management of H arry P. S lim-ion

B R O ADWAY  AT 54th S T. N E W Y O R K

We B uy, S ell

and E xchange

Kodak; and L engeg, B uy your supplies and have your

developing, finishing and enlargement work done where all

material can be obtained Fresh lroln the Mmuhcturer.

Y  on get the best and you save time and money. Write 10!

call]  no! and flees.

H E  R O CH  S TE R  PH O TO  S UPPL Y  CO .

50 E ugt Main S treet, R ochester, N . Y .

the L argest S upply H ouse of the “Kodak City.”

S H O R T S TO R IE S — 1c. to 5c. 1! Word

We sell stories, play! and hook Ins. on commis-

sion; we criticize and revise them and tell you

where to sell them. B rury-wrltlnc and Jonrnnllun

taught by mail. S end for free booklet. "Ii-Ill"

for Prolts" tells how. TIIH  N ATIO N AL  Pllllifl

AQH O CIA'I‘IUX , 69 The liulilwln, lndinnapollo. lnd.

IF suaaomocns (O F R econo) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  pno‘rzoreo av O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L oss.

MR S . CUR TIS ’S

H O ME  CO R N E R

B y Isabel Gordon Curtis

cu nave-ten.

I-s

ID you ever realize that a refriger-

ator is a machine? I did not

until one day when I happened into

a store where a man was explain-

ing the structure of a refrigerator

and demonstrating how it ought to

be used. Until then i had thought

of a refrigerator as a wooden box

with a lining— the best you could afford— --into which

was shoved a chunk of ice and what food you.

desired to preserve. I realized that I had been letting

the process of refrigeration go on as I let a gas-burner or

a stove do its work, giving not one thought to the

question of how it was done. After learning how to

get the best results from the refrigerator, i can assure

every housewife who reads this that it would pay her

to take the lesson I did.

First you must realize that a refrigerator will not

clean itself. After studying its make-up you will learn

how fermentation is arrested by circulating cold air

around the food, and how this air is kept dry by circu-

lating it about the ice. The moisture in the air is con-

densed and precipitated on to the ice, exactly as you see

it on the outside of a pitcher of cold water on a hot day.

From this you learn the necessity of keeping the ice

chamber as nearly full as possible. L et the temperature

drop or leave the door open for even a few minutes and

it takes hours to get the machine back to working order.

Then the food spoils more quickly than if it had not

been chilled. Y ou realize this if you have ever noticed

how quickly cold storage supplies deteriorate when

removed from the ice. it is an excellent plan to keep a

thermometer in the ice chamber. When the mercury

rises to fifty-five degrees, it tells you that you require

more ice. Forty-five degrees is about the right tem—

perature for the proper preservation of food.

Give It a Fair Chance

S et your refrigerator in a place where it will best do

its work. E very time I see an ice-box set on a kitchen

piazza, with rain or the hot sun beating upon it, I know

that :m unthrifty or an uninformed housewife owns it.

Y ou would not think of setting a piano out of doors; then

why the refrigerator? Y ou are shortening its lease of

life and wasting your ice.

N ever keep a refrigerator down cellar. S ome people

think that is the ideal place for it, because cellar air is

cool. It is not only cool, it is damp, and a year in the

cellar will ruin the best refrigerator. Food will not keep

where there is dampness. Another drawback to setting

the refrigerator in a cellar is the odors which assail food.

If they are not dangerous they are often obj ectionable.

in the cellar a refrigerator pan is apt to be forgotten.

If it goes unemptied, the leakage creates mold and odors

which speedily ruin food.

The ideal place for a refrigerator is 2| small room built

especially for it, with a system of outdoor drainage,

which can usually be very easily arranged if one’s house-

keeping is done on the first floor and there is any sort of

back yard where a pipe can drain into the earth. The

next best place is a cornerof the kitchen as far removed

as possible from the stove. S ometimes an easy arrange-

ment for drainage can be planned, thus doing away

with the ever-dripping pan. A simple plan and one

the housewife can achieve without the aid of a carpen-

ter is this:

Place the refrigerator in a corner of the kitchen which

is immediately over a set tub in the cellar. B ore a hole

in the kitchen floor with an auger and set into it a

funnel with a long tube. To the small and of the fun-

nel which comes out through the cellar roof, attach a

piece of rubber tubing long enough to reach within a

foot of the washtub. lf long enough to touch the

escape pipe, there is danger of sewage odors being

carried up and circulated through the refrigerator. S et

the waste pipe of the refrigerator directly over the

funnel. O nce a month clean tubing and funnel with

hot soapy water, and keep a cellar window over the

tub open, allowing ample circulation of fresh air.

The proper adj ustment of a refrigerator has a great

deal to do with its working properties. As a rule, the

man who delivers it sets it up. If he docs not, how-

ever, or if you are moving, do not pack with ice until

it is ship-shape. S ee that the ice rack does not touch

the edge of the opening; if it does, shift it a little to

one side, so the water can not flow to the provision

chamber from the ice rack. Make sure the waste pipe

is perfectly placed. There are all varieties of waste

pipes, all of them removable, and frequently after being-

taken out for cleaning they are carelessly set back.

Thus a leakage is created and the provision chamber

frequently flooded. if it is necessary to use a pan,

TH E .

R E FR IGE R ATO R

AS  A

MACH IN E .

provide one large enough to hold

the drippings of twenty-four hoursv

Then have a regular time to empty

it, either the first thing in the morn-

ing or the last thing at night. i

prefer a large flat dishpan of granite

ware or heavy block tin to the ordi-

nary refrigerator pan, because it has

handles. H ave the tinsmith bend them, so they are

level with the top of the pan; then it can easily he

slipped into place, and you will find the strong pro-

truding handles Very convenient.

S crupulous Cleanliness Above All

N ow, as to the cleanliness of a refrigerator, a question

so important that many a time the health of .a family

depends upon it. A physician cites the case of a

household which had. been ravaged by typhoid. H e

had been searching to discover some cause of con-

tagion and thought of the refrigerator. The cook

dernurrred, but he insisted and she led him to a base-

ment ice-box. It was capacious and as well built as any

in the market; “ but," he said, “ as soon as the door was

opened I knew i had found the cause of disease. Day

after day for months ice had been shoved into the ice

chamber Without the rack bcing lifted. I ordered every-

thing taken out, for around a little chunk of ice were

dabs of food and under that rack was a decaying mess

100 horrible to touch. There ware bits of melon

rind, lettuce leaves, L imburgcr cheese, meat particles,

rotten sawdust, sour cream, rancid butter and dabs of

everything that had slopped over since early spring,

when, according to the cook's confession, the ice-box

had last been cleaned. The walls, floor and shelves of

the food chamber were equally nasty. i had it brought

back to a condition of scrupulous cleanliness, but it

was too late. O ne child life had been sacrificed andthe

mother is burdened with the awful knowledge that her

careless supervision of household matters was to

blame."

Cleanliness is next to Godliness when it comes to run-

ning a refrigerator, and yet very few housewives or serv-

ants know how to keep one thoroughly clean. The

best method is not the drastic scrubbing and scalding

to which many a clean housekeeper treats her ice-box

once a week. Under such circumstances, the refriger-

ator becomes heated, the ice melts rapidly without

throwing down the proper amount of cold air, and it

takes twenty-four hours to bring it back to thc pointof

refrigeration. B etter guard carefully all the time against

slapping and give it an overhauling with hot Water and

soda occasionally if the ice happens to give out. Then

do it quickly, j ust before the iceman arrives. B ut when

anything does get spilt, wipe it up at once and take

out the shelves and drain pipes frequently for a

thorough scalding in strong soda-water. Cool them

before returning to the refrigerator.

if the ice-box is out of commission six months of the

year, it requires a good airing and scalding before it

goes back into use in the spring. A musty refrigerator

contaminates anything that is put into it.

It makes a great difference how you place food in a

refrigerator. Vegetables, such as cucumbers, radishes.

celery and lettuce may be kept directly on the ice. I

keep a number of vegetable bags. N othing is better

than the little cotton bags in which salt, sugar and rice

are sold. lusc flour bags made into two by cutting

across and stitching. I wash the vegetables perfectly

clean, then slip them into the bag and lay by the ice.

This crisps the vegetables and does away with danger

of earth sifting under the ice rack.

N ever put butter, milk or even drinking water, unless

tightly corked or boxed, into the ice chamber. O dors

arise from food underneath and are absorbed before

they can be condensed on the ice. The only place in

a refrigerator which is free from odors is immediately

under the large opening through which cold air de-

scends from the ice chamber. H ere you can safely

place butter or milk in open pans. Milk bottles when

corked should be set in the bottom of the provisron

chamber. That is the coolest place and the milk keeps

sweet there as long as possible. S uch foods as raw

oysters, crab flakes or any left-over of meat or fish may

be put in a fruit j ar with the lid tightly screwed. Keep

a roll of parchment paper, and when fish or meat arrives

from the market, wet one side of a large square of paper

and wrap up carefully, then lay in the bottom of the

provision chamber.

L ast of all. never, never put into a refrigerator 1

morscl of food which has the slightest taint. Far better

consign it to the garbage can. It is capable of contam-

inating everything in the ice-box.
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VVHENyou have once used thispureand wholesome antiseptic toilet soapwithyourbatli and shampoo. you will
enjoy the double delight and assur-anceofperfcctcleanlinessandrefresh-
ment, with protection from infections,
to which all are more or less exposed.
THEN you will enioy using Li/ebuoyfor all
Ioi/cl purpmr-, Bl linrnc or when traveling.Its use is fatal to disease germs.

Make: you ' '_/eelgood all over. "
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Make Your New York Home

THE CUMBERLAND
ABSOLUTELY FIIIEPEOOF O MTIACTIVELV MODERN
WHEN you decide to atop at The Cumberlandyou have chosen

I home in New York. The ica are moderate: $2.50and up for room and bath to ilie dnv- y-cl-y uiieii. 'Peimnneni'
run to pen-ii-ncni peoplc. Every windaw screened. Hardwoodflocm. No dust holding carpeh. Orizriinl ruuilirouchoiii. Book-let for the ukiriu. Advance iuervntiom by wire or letter derivable‘

JUST A STU T0 ANYWHQE
‘I The Broadway car from Grand Central Station or Lori l-land
R. R. pane: dour. Very near the 50th St. Subw-yor ‘lad St
Elevated. All surface clll. I0 niinutu wall: to 20 ii...i....
5 lntlltflzlmilkto Ceninl P-rli.

Mariagcmenlq{Harru P. Slfnuon
BROADWAY AT 54“: ST. NEW YORK
 

We Buy. Sell
and Exchange

Kodak; and Lenses. Buy your supplies and have yourdeveloping, finishing and enlargement work done where all
materlal can be obtained I-‘tech [tom theMnnnlnclurer.You get the best and you save time and money. Wrfle lorcnlnl uzs and rlcep.

Ill-I BOC TER PHOTO SUPPLY C0.50 E95! Main Slreel. Roehuier. N. Y.flu: Largest Supply House of the “ Kodak City."
SHORT STOR|ES—l . t 5 . W rdM A K E We sell Itorteii, play! nnd t:okolRs.con.i-oiu‘iiiln-

M 0 N E Y iiioii: we crilictu and revise tlieni and tell you

WRITI N G

     where to sell itieiii. i~'i...—,--.-iii... and ion-nin-
Lniiglit by man. send for free booklet. "rmiiu
for Prollz" tell: how. 'I‘Il|( .\niii.‘ui. rnnss
Asmclntux.M The ltatitwln, liidiiimipolla. Ind.

l
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DID you ever realize that a refriger-
ator is a machine? I did not

until one day when l happened into
a store where a man was explain-ing th-: structure of :i refrigcrator
and dcmonstmting how it ought to
be used. Until thenl had thought
of :1 refrigcriitor as a wooden box
with .1 lining—the best you could af‘furd— into which
was Sl1U\'L'd a chunk of icr: and what food youdcsircd to preserve. l rcalized that I had been lettingthe process of refrigeration go on as I let :i gas-lruriiv.-r or
a stove do its work, giving not one thought to the
question of how it was done. After lcuriniig how to
get the best results from the refngcrator, I can assurc
every housewife who reads this that it would pay her
to take the lesson I did.

First you must rculilc that a refrigerator will not
clean itsulf. After studying its make-up you will learn
how fermentation is arrested by ciicul;iting cold air
around the food, and how this air is kept dry by circu-
lating it about tl‘.C ice. The moisture in the air is con-
densed and precipitated on to lhc icc. exuctlyas you see
it on the outsidc of .1 pitcher of cold water on a hot day.
From this you learn the necessity of l(L't.’plI|g the ice
chamber as nc:irlyfull as possible. Let the temperaturedrop or leave the door open for even a few minutes and
it takcs hours to get the machineback to working order.
Then the food spoils more quickly than if it had not
been chilled. You realize this if you have ever noticed
how quickly cold storage supplies deteriorate when
removed fI'om the ice. It is an excellent plan to keep a
thermometer in the ice cliambcr. When the mercury
rises to fifty-five degrees, it tells you that you require
more icc. Forty-five degrucs is about the right tern-
pcrature for the proper pft3>€|‘V.ltl0n of food.

Gnu It a Fair Cliuncc
Set your refrigerator in a place where it will best do

its work. Every time I see an ice-box set on a kitchen
piazza, with ruin or the hot sun beatingupon it, I know
that an unthrifty or an uninformed housewife owns it.
You would not thinkof setting a piano out of doors; then
why the refrigerator? You are shortening its lease of
life and wasting your ice.

Never keep a refrigerator down ccllar. Some peoplethink that is the ideal place for it, bccziuse cellar air is
cool. It is not only cool, it is dump, and .1 year in the
cellar will ruin the best refrigerator. Food will not keepwhere there is dampness. Another drawback to setting
the refrigerator in a cellar is the odors which assail food.
If they are not dangerous they are often objectionable.
In the cellar :i refrigerator pan is apt to be forgotten.
If it goes uneniptied, the leakage creates mold and odors
which speedily ruin food.

The ideal place for a refrigerator is a small room built
especially for it, with a system of outdoor drainage,which can usually be very easilyarranged if oncls house-
keeping is donc on the first floor and there is any sort of
back yard where a pipe can drain into the earth. The
next best place is 2 cornerof the kitchen as far removed
as possible from the stove. Sometimes an easy arrange-
ment for drainage can be planned, thus doing awaywith the ever-dripping pan. A simple plan and one
the housewife can achieve without the aid of a carpen-
ter is this:

Place the refrigerator in a corner of the kitchen which
is immediately over a set tub in the cellar. Bore .1 hole
in the kitchen floor with an auger and set into it :1
funnel with a long tube. To the small and of the fun-
nel which comes out through the cellar roof, attach a
piece of rubber tubing long enough to reach within a
foot of the Wilslllul). lf long enough to touch the
escape pipe, there is danger of sewage odors being
carried up and circulated through thc refrigerator. Set
the waste pipe of the refrigerator directly over the
funnel. Oncc 2| month clean tubing and funnel with
hot soapy water, and keep a cellar window over the
tub open, allowing ample circulation of fresh air.

The proper adjustment of a refrigerator has agreat
deal to do with its working properties. As a rule, the
man who delivers it sets it up. If he does not, how-
ever, or if you are moving, do not pack with ice until
it is ship-shape. See that the ice rack does not touch
the edge of the opening; if it does, shift it a little to
one side, so the water can not flow to the provision
chamber from the ice rack. Make sure the waste pipe
is perfectly placed. There are all varieties of waste
pipes, all of them removable, and frequently after being
taken out for cleaning they are carelessly set back.
Thus a leakage is created and the provision chamber
frequently flooded. If it is necessary to use a pan,

Is sueacmacns(0 as 0 never one Mnuums" IN ANSWERING Anvsririsauisnra, may me PROYEOYED av oun GUARANTEE AoMN6’|' |-‘038- SEE PAGE 3
l I l \ ‘ l

MRS. CURTIS’S
HOME CORNER

By Isabel Gordon Curtis

THE,
REFRIGERATOR

AS A
MACHINE.

   
i:u mean.

provide one large enough to hold
the drippings of twenty-four hours.
Then have a regular time to empty
it, either the first thing in the moni-
ing or the last thing at night. I
prcfcr a large flat dishpan of granite
ware or heavy black tin to the ordi-
nary refrigerator pan, bccause it has

handles. Have the tinsinith bend them, so they are
level with the top of the pan; then it can easily be
Sllppcd into place, and you will find the strong pro-truding handles very convenient.

Scrupulous Cleanliness Above All
Now, as to the clcaiiliiicss of a refrigerator, a question

so important that many .1 time the health of a family
depends upon it. A physician cites the case of .1
household which had I».-cii ravaged by typhoid. He
had been searching to discover some catlse of cori-
tagion and thought of the refrigerator. The cook
dcniurrred, but he insisted and she led him to a base-
ment ice-box. It was capacious and as well built asziny
in the market; “ but," he said, “as soon .15 the door was
opcned I knew I had found the cause of disc-ase. Day
aftcr day for months ice had l‘k‘Cll shoved into the ice
chamberwithout the rack bcing lifted. I ordered even-
thing taken out, for around a little chunk of ice were
dabs of food and under that rack was a dccaying mcss
too horrible to touch. There were bits of melon
rind, lettuce leaves, Limburgcr cheese, meat particles,
rotten sawdust, sour cream, rancid butter and dab; of
evurything that had sloppcd over since early spring,
when, according to the cook's confession, the ice-box
had last been cleaned. The walls, floor and shelves of
the fund chamber were equally nasty. I had it brought
buck to a condition of scrupulous cleanliness, but it
was too late. One child life had been sacrificedand the
mother is burdened with the awful knowledge that her
careless supervision of household matters was to
blame."

Cleanliness is next to Godliness when it comes to run-
ning zi refrigerator, and yet very few housewives or serv-
.1nts know how to keep one thoroughly clean. The
best method is not the drastic scrubbing and scalding
to which many :1 clean housekeeper treats her ice-box
once a wcck. Under such circumstances, the refriger-
ator bocomes heated, the ice melts rapidly without
throwing down the proper amount of cold air, and it
takes twenty-four hours to bring it back to the pointof
refrigeration. Better guard carefully all the time agaiiist
slupping and give it an overhauling with hot water and
soda occasionally if the ice happens to givc out. Then
do it quickly, just before the iceman arrives. But when
anything does get spilt, wipe it up at once and take
out the shelves and drain pipes frequently for a
thorough scalding in strong soda-water. Cool them
before returning to the refrigerator.

If the ice—box is out of commission six months of the
year, it requires a good airing and scalding before it
goes back into use in the spring. A musty refrigerator
contamin.ites anything that is put into it.

It makes a great difference how you place food in a
refrigerator. Vegetables, such as cucumbers, radishcs.
celery and lettuce may be kept directly on the ice. 1
keep a number of veg;-table bags. Nothing is better
than the little cotton bags in which salt, sugar and in:
are sold. luse flour bags made into two by cutting
across and stitching. I wash the vegetables perfectly
clean, then slip them into the bag and lay by the ice.
This crisps the vegetables and does away with danger
of earth sifting under the ice rack.

Never put butter, milk or even drinkingwater, unless
tightly corked or boxed, into the ice chamber. Odors
arise from food underneath and are absorbed belorc
they can be condensed on the ice. The only place in
a ri.-frigcrator which is free from odors is ininicdiatcly
under the large opening through which cold air dc-
scends from the ice chamber. Here you can s:ifi:l\'
plzicc butter or milk in open pans. Milk bottles when
corkcd should he set in the bottom of the provision
chamber. That is the coolest place and the milk keeps
sweet there as long as possible. Such foods as LAW
oysters, crab flakes or any left-over of meat or fish may
be putin a fruit jar with the lid tightly screwed. Keep
a roll of parchment paper, and when fish or meat £lfl’I\’t'S
from the market, wet one side ofa large square of paper
and wrap up carefully, then lay in the bottom nf the
provision chamber.

Last of all. never, nevcr put into a refrigerator 1
mcirscl of food which has the slightest taint. Far better
consign it to the garbage can. It is capable of contam-
inating cverything in the ice-box.

._ J  
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A S ane E aster

" Y E AR  after year," says a S unday-school teacher,

“when E aster S unday comes, I feel as if I would

like to go into the pulpit and preach against several

things which are very far apart from the spirit of E aster.

In my work, I come closely in contact with the breed-

ing and fostering of feminine vanity. It has its begin-

ning in a little girl‘s new spring tinery. I have almost

ceased to expect attention or well prepared lessons on

E aster Day. E very child in the class is intent not only

on her own toggery but on the new apparel of the other

children. lf it were not so pitiful it would be ridicuIO Us.

L ittle girls as a rule are copies of their mothers.

There are two children— only two— in my class of thirty-

five, who have really wise, sensible mothers. They are

neither overloaded with finery, nor do they think much

about clothes: in their homes, dress is not the para-

mount issue. S ometimes these sensibly clothed children

are openly criticized.

It is not only among S unday-school children that

E aster finery is the cause of heart-burning and pitiful

vanity. Women who are giving money and energy

to help working girls in all sorts of ways have told me

of experiences they have had.

"L ast spring," said one woman, “ we agreed among

ourselves to appear at E aster in simple, inexpensive

hats and gowns, trusting that example would work

wonders. We held a sale of millinery at our girls' club-

rooms, marking everything at absolutely cost price.

We had bought our own materials and had hired milli-

nets to do the work. Pretty flower-trimmed and

neat workaday hats could be bought for as little as two

dollars. The girls came in crowds to look at them.

S ome made purchases, but the maj ority turned on their

heels and went to the downtown shops where mon-

strous, flamboyant headgear was on sale at four times

the price we asked. O h, the atrocious crimsons, blues

and purples that blossomed out among our girls on

E aster morning! It took the hearts out of us; our

weeks of endeavor counted for so little. We had

encouraged saving and many of the girls had done

wonderfully well— but E aster emptied their banks, and

in many a case the money was spent on frocks and

hats which after a few weeks of wear looked fit only

for the rag-bag."

The girl who fritters away her hard-earned wages

each spring imagines that E aster finery is a " must have."

S he is mistaken. l live in a big city and have a large

acquaintance among well-to-do women who always

look well gowned and wear stylish hats. They

do not come out in brand new plumage each

spring. Mary a woman who can afford new garb does

not discard the old until it is worn out, simply because

she feels that her social place does not altogether depend

on clothes. We talk of the spirit of Christmas and the

spirit of E aster. Alas, the real spirit is lost to millions.

The spendthrift spirit seems to take possession of an

entire nation twice a year, and extravagance runs riot—

at least, among women— and sadly enough, among

those who can least afford it. lt has been possible in

some parts of America to bring about a sane Fourth of

j uly. Why not a sane E aster?

A A

A Church B argain S ale

O ne day last spring I found this postal in my mail.

H ATS ! H A‘rs! H ATs!

Ml-CAR E ME  sAL E !

S MAR T H ATS  FO R  FAS H IO N AB L E  PE O PL E

TH E  CH E S TE R TO N

FR IDAY  AN D S ATUR DAY , MAR CH  4 AN D 5, tom,

10 A.M. to o P.M.

under the direction of

’of S t. —  Church

CH AN TICL E R  H ATS  DIS TIN GUIS H E D 'rooues

TAIL O R E D MO DE L S

H ATS  FO R  E VE R Y B O DY

PR ICE S  $ 7 to st:

CO ME , lF O N L Y  FO R  toE As!

FL O WE R  H ATS

To many a woman E aster S unday stands for little

except a new gown and hat, and perhaps it ought not

to be terribly shocking that a church should go into the

nnllinery business. S till, for a second, it startled. The

sale proved such a success financially that doubtless

the church will take it up again this spring. The place

was crowded to the doors. S mart young matrons sold

hats and pretty girls acted as models, while small

people from the S unday-school thought it great fun to

run in answer to calls of “ Cash.”  The hats went like

hot cakes, for they were nearer being worth the price

tags they bore than were the hats at most of the milli-

nery displays in town. The church people excused the

mercantile attitude of it by saying they sold hats at

such reasonable prices that women were left with a

surplus for the collection-box. Whether the heathen

and poor received that surplus nobody knows. They

argued, too, that there is little difi'erence between sell-

Ing hats and cake, or painted china or embroidered pil-

lows. I suppose there is not a bit of difference. It is

S imply a newer wrinkle to help fill the yawning maw

of church coffers. S till, it set one to thinking what art

incredible distance the tip-to-date church has traveled

from the church of the N ew Testament.

proportionally so.

Unwed oil is luck. but painting i! not

L inseed oil is a mall part of l pointlng j ob. labor

and other materials are the chief elements.

M IU -

L lN S E E D O IL

. \ cents agallon, the normal production

of flaxsced in the United S tates was

22,000,000 bushels.

accepted estimate is 8,500,000 bushels, and the Argentine

crop has not come to the rescue.

This means that linseed oil is pretty certain to remain

high. B ut the cost of painting this spring with

“Dutch B oy Painter”

Pure White L ead

and linseed oil will be only a trifle more than when linseed oil sold at

50 cents. This is so simply because the linseed oil is a small part of

the paint and because it is a still more insignificant factor when all

the things you pay for in a painting j ob are considered. The biggest

part of the cost is labor. Therefore, four or five dollars will cover the

entire increase in the cost of painting the average house— surely not

enough to j ustify letting any kind of house suffer from lack of paint.

H  R E E  years ago, when

linseed oil sold around 50

For 1910 the

TUR PE N TIN E

TIN T

Do not use poor materials because you think good paint is too

high. Gct from your dealer the cost of the following ingredients:

4 gallons pure linstc-d t.t| -

l gallon turpentine - -

W 1 pint turpentine c'ricr -

100 lbs. " Dutch B oy Painter" white lead

This makes 8 gallons (,cnuinc old-tnshioncd ptlint .... ..

s .... H  Y ou will find that per gallon our pure

white load and pure linseed oil is cheaper

than you thought, and when you consider

its superior covering power, the economy

of the best is easily shown.

O ur white lead is sold in sealed packages containing 12% , 25, 50 and 100 pounds,

net weight, of white lead, exclusive of 1/1: package.

O ur guaranty is on every keg.

O UR  FR E E  PAIN TIN G H E L PS

We. will send you. on rr-qucst. color schemes. miscellaneous painting‘directions. and ‘names of “B lue

L ist" Painters in your community who use "Dutch B oy Pfllntt'l’“ pure whttc load. Ask for 'H ulps N o.346."

To Palrmm Umuu nDutch B u Painur " whiu had, at}  In our "Pairmn‘ B lur L irr N u. 3m." lr git-n parrirulnn.

N ATIO N AL  L E AD CO MPAN Y

N ew Y ork B oston B uttalo

Cincinnati Chi Cleveland S t. L ouis S an Francisco

cago

(John T. L ewis &  B ros. Company, Philadelphia) (N ational L ead 8: O il Company. Pittsburgh)

S tory of the B lincl S inger and tire

“H omoH -tonecl H  atlclorfit Piano

B lind S inger Praises S ubstituted

Instrument

"Y ou never can tell." A noted

blind barytone recently touring the

coast always insists on a grand

piano to accompany him. After

one very successful concert he

turned to compliment the com--

mittee on the “wonderful toned

grand" furnished; H e then found

that the fine tones had proceeded

not from a grand but from an up

right piano— the H addorti. As

the French saying goes, “N igh '

pgles aren't the only songsteru '

Tlte Piano witlt tlre 'lH omon-Viorating S ounding B oard

The sound vibrations of the H Auuom't' S oundluz

B oard.owin¢ lo its special construction, areitfnbnlimly

(om urmgrh and flthllfll lav (wry lane.

H IS  makes the remarkable

H ADDO R FF “H omo“-tone (mean- the 'H omo“-toned H ADDO R FF.

in: even tone), which causes a if your dealer does not have

H ADDO R FF uptight to sound like a it, we will tell you what dealer

grand. does.

l/Vrr'tefar name ufdmler mrdfiir “H amo"-tonr folder.

H ADDO R FF PIAN O  CO MPAN Y

Mall" of grnndl, Uprights and player-Pianos " R ockford, Illinois

0 not buy until you have heard

IF S UB S CR IB E R E  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE crE o B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AoAiN s‘r L ose. S E E  PAGE  3
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A Sane Easter
"Yuri after year," says a Sunday-school teacher,

"when Easter Sunday comes, I teel as if i would
like to go into the pulpit and preach against several
things which are very tar apart from the spirit of Easter.
in my work, I come closely in Contact with the breed-
ing and fostering of feminine vanity. It has its begin-
ning in a little girls new spring llt‘lL‘t\'. I have almost
ceased to expect attention or well prepared lessons on
E1sterD.i_v. Every child in the class is intent not only
on her own toggery but on the new apparel of the other
children. If it were not so pitilul it would he ridiculous.
Little girls as a rule are copies of their mothers. ‘

There are two childreii—onlytwo—in my class of thirty-
iive. who have really wise, sensible mothers. They are
neither overloaded with linery, nor do they think much
about clothes; in their homes, dress is not the para~
nzoiint issue. Sometimes these sensibly clothed children
are openly criticized.

it is not only among Suiidzry-school children that
liister liner\' is the cause of heart-burning and pitiful
\'.|lllIV'. Women who are giving money and energy

Favorable

1

small
art
«it
:1

a

to help working girls in all sorts of ways have told me “REE years ago, when COST 0;°'F_“P"”"““_‘5 ‘WY i,““"‘- h"d-
,

. linseed oil sold around 50 LA 5°"
Last spring, said one woman, ‘we agreed among

_ourselves to appear at Easter in simple, inexpensive \ ~"““[5 3E-'1“°“y ‘he llornmi Produalon
hits and gowns. trusting that example would Work “f flaxsu-d in the United States waswuriders. We held a sale of iiiilliiierv at our girls" cluh- 7 . . . .‘
rooms. marking everything at absolutely cost price.

_ _

2"000’UUU bu5hL]“‘ 1” 19,10 the
We had bought our own materials and had hired milIi- accepted e.~.tiin;ite IS 8,StJ!),lJOU bushels, and the Argentine
ileh to do the work. l’rettv flower-triinnied and crop has Hm Come to the ,-cSc,,(..
neat worl<rid.'iv hats could be bought for as little as two

. . . . , . . .

JUHJI5‘ The gm, “me in C,,,wd5 ,0 look at ,i,c,,,_ Ihis means that linseed oil is pretty certain to remain
Some made purchases, but the majority turned on their high, But the (05: of painting this spring with
heels and went to the downtown shops where man-
strous. tlambovaiit headgear was on sale at four times 61 I 9!
th pri‘e we askrd. Oh, th‘ zitrtrious ‘rimsons. blues D t h B P tanil purples tha‘t blossoined l)t.ll.LT1tll0lL1g our girls on u C
E.l~.lCl morning! it took the hearts out of us; our

.Pure W/nte Leadweeks of endeavor counted for so little. We had
encouraged saving and IIIJII)’ of the girls had done
\\utidel'iullV well—but Easter emptied their banks, and

. . . . . .

H, m‘.,,“, 3 C356 mu mom‘, was Spent on ,,,ock5 and and linseed oilwillhe_onlly rt ti'-i'llc‘morc than ivhendinscetl nil sold at
has whith 3,”, 3 {Cw wéfiks of we“ looked fit only 50 cents. This is so siinp y he} ause (llC.lIll_SCC_d_oil is a small part of
,3’, me ng_hag_-V the pairit and hccaiise it_ to‘ a Sl.lli.nlt).fE insignificant fartor when all

The gm who “mas away her h“d_c__”"ed wages the things you pay for in a painting ]Ul) are considered. The biggest
W“ 5P'‘'‘8 l""f~"““W‘ W5" “W *5 3 " "W “M-” £'§§i§.§‘iliL°.cZ'§Z'iii ii‘.'Z".”:,s.Tl'r”{Zi$i?.3,§"§lic‘liv':§g‘§°iiE”§“'“.33?”.'.'.§‘§

)» i
, _

. . 3 V

* - ) us ~ i
L is nnsmkfl" I [we m A big cm’ and hive a large cnouglr to justify letting: zrnv kind of house sufter from lack of paint.

Do not use poor inaterittls because you think good paint is too
high. Gct from your dealer the cost of the following irigredients:

 
 

..qu;iiiitance among well-to-do women who always
look well gowned and wear stylish hats. They
do not come out in brand new plumage each

 

 

sprinrv. Mary a woman who ‘an atiord new arb does
. -

Hill discard the old until it is vkorn out, simply‘; because 1°‘”"'-“D“'°l" ',3°Y "“l“.‘“‘" '‘'''i‘‘ '"d V-ml WI“ find ‘hm -P" Ea"!-mv our Pu”
'

e leels that her social place does not altogether depend L," Z : I mhne lmdhdndFur: unsficd 0'1 '5 chfllgcr
clothes. We talk of the spirit of Christmas and the

K

71 nintturpentinc drier - - -
.

‘ an you t oug “’ an W "H you (mm er 
eriirit of Easter. Alas, the real spirit is lost to millions. -n,;. ,,,.k,, g 5.1.0", 5c,,,,;,,,, ,,;d.g,,,i,;.,,.,,d,,.;,,, _

:3‘: tsliligebrcfir i(sO;;ri|]r;,gsi::::,r’‘ ‘C economy
lhe spendthrift spirit seems to trike possession of an

'

entire nation twice a year, and extravagance runs riot-
.it least, among women——.1nd sadly enough, among
those who can least afiord it. It has been possible in

Our white lead is sold in sealed packages containing 13%, 25, S0 and 100 pounds,
net weight, of white lead, ext/urirvt af I//e paclmge. Our guaranty is on every keg.

some parts of America to bring about zi sane Fourth of OUR FREE PAINTING HELPS
July. Whv not a sane Easter? we will send you. nn rr-quest. color schemes. nriscnllarleous paintin:z_dirm:ticns, and ‘names of "Blue

' List" Painters in your cominunity who use "Dutch Boy Painter" pun: white load. Ask for 'Hu-lps I\'o.34b."
‘ ‘ Ii Palnttn: lfyou nu "Dimh an Painln" uihiu 1.4.4. an In cur “Paimm' Blur Lu: No. m." I! (run pim-imlm.

'A C},u,ch Ba,ga;,, Sale r NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
New York Boston Buffalo Cincinnati >Chicai:o

_

Cleveland St. Louis San Francisco
(John T. Lewis & Bros. Company, Philadelphia) (National Lead & Oil Company. Pittsburgh)One day last spring l found this postal in my mail.

nrrs! HATS! HATS!
Ml-CAREME SALE!

SMART HATS FOR nisnroiuiiia PEOPLE
THE CHESTERTON

mm “D M 5i I910, 5tO1‘y tire B]1.TlCZ 0.37.7198?‘ and tile
under the direction cl

of St. — Church
CHANTICLER HATS DISTINGUISHED TOQUES

TAILORED MODELS
FLOWER HATS HATS TOR EVERYBODY

PRKE5 $7 TO Si:
cone, IF ONLY ioir inns!

To many a woman Easter Sunday stands for little
ii

€.\Lt:Pt a new gown and hat, and perhaps it ought nottube terribly shocking that a church should go into the
niillinery business. Still, for .1 second. it startled. The
sale proved such a success llllitlltliillly that douhtless

Blind Singer Praises Siiltstituted
the church will take it tip again this spring. The place Instrument
was crowded to the doors. Smart young matrons sold * V -

hats and pretty girls acted as models, while small “you ,,c,,,. G", ,c]1_~- A ,,,,k.dpeople from the Suridiiy-scliool thought it great fun to i,|,,,d i,_,,,v,,,,,c m.,.,,,i,.,,,,,,,,,,,,i,cput: l[l|:lI1S\\fI€Y tp calls of “ (.:ish."
I

The hats went like ,_.,,,,5, ,,i,;.,,,,5 ,,,_‘,m ‘On _,, gmnd
H H

‘u ca es, ort ty were nearer “CW8 WW“ “W P_“C_€ Dunn In ncconiivaxiy him. After T712 Piano with the Homo V:'I>ratingSOKHJIHQ Boardtags they bore than were the hats at most of the milli- rint' very SllIIt‘L’Siiul concert he
ncry disglays in town. T he church people excused the turned in coiiipljnmu .),5 ,»,,,,,.. The Iound vibrations ol] the HAnDoRrFqfSop’r.i;i|ngnjgfcantle ammde of it 1,), >;,‘,,,,g mm. Sold hals M ‘-It _ [h_ ..

V i‘, I , Boztd.ov/inxtoiusriecia conslrucllomare [I an
such reasonable prices that women were lelt with a :r‘:|ll{ll"‘i)lTt’lliShni.“lliikklrhkin M" ‘mm,’ Mdmhnm/"nmlm.

surplus for the collectron~box. Whether the heathen that the line tones lllld proceeded H15 mug, ,i,. ,.,..,,,g.i,i, o ,9. buy uni” ya“ hgvg hum"dJ-- poor received that surplus noliody knows. They not from -.i grand but from an up- HADDOKFF “Moi-rm"-rune (mean- the “Homo"-toned HADDORFF._3'EUed, too, that there is little difference between sell- right piaiiu—tlie lladdorff. As i" ‘"”‘ ‘.““')' "hm "W" '
.

" '°‘" "°"" ‘°" ”"' M,"In): hats and cake, or painted china or embroidered pil— the French saying grws, "Night" ::,l,)d'i°R” “mm '0 nun‘ mu 1 :,:',,,:" ‘m M1 '0“ ‘kn d” H

lows. l suppose there is not a bit of difiereiice. It is es aren't the only soriigsieris.'simply a newer wrinkle to help fill the yawning maw ‘ '

of church coffers. Still, it set one to thinkingwhat an
incredible distance the up~to-date church has traveledlVV.'1I the church of the New Testament.

Writzflzrname nfdmltr andfur “Homn"-Ion: folder.
HADDORFF PIANO COMPANY

Main; of ljranda, Ufiriylmand phytr-Piano:- Rockford. Iflinaia
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S uccess Magazine

Warmth that,

doesn’t j ust; ~

H eat but 7

makes Y oul't‘ "

i

g

Drowsinesl

and laziness are un-

known where pure fresh

air warmed to the right

temperature and with the

proper amount ofhumid-

ity in it is supplied. Y ou

know the dreaded steam

heated house— it may be warm enough, but

the stuffy air saps the very life and energy

out of you— you feel drowsy and sleepy.

Find out about

Warm

Jewel ii. Furnaces

the ideal heating and ventilating system and

all things considered, by far the most eco-

nomical. The pure, fresh, warm air delivered

through its registers constantly displaces the

colder and impure air. It is invigorating,

stimulating and healthful heat— it not only

warms and cheers but actually makes you

feel better. It is the economical system of

heating because less fuel is required and be-

cause ofthe saving it makes in doctors’ bills

caused by impure air and improper ventilation.

L et This B ook Prove Ilui Case

O ur book is filled with interesting facts about

heating— it tells of the many

advantages of the Warm Air

tific reasoning that it is the . ,

healthful way. O f course _

this book explains why

Jewel Warm Air Furnaces _

are the best and most 7, , ;

economical. It also

gives new home build-

ing plans and other

information. Y ou

should read this

book. A copy will

be sent you free on

request. Dept. X ,

Detroit S tove Works

L arge“ S tove Plant in the World

DE TR O IT— CH ICAGO  H

L earn by Mail to B ecome a

Certified Ptitiltc Accountant B roiler Factory Acouurilanl

Corporal: S eminry Instant cw Amunmi

lmuniiu S pecialist Mill" Advertising S milllrt

luxlneu O rzlrilzu "will his: S pudlllst

lui E iiltl S pecialist Credit lhii lluiuilctiirlr

Prepare yourself to he a specialist. Aspire to a high place

In the lliiulnenn world. We can prepare you. In your up."

hours,withont interfering With your present WIIIIO I. to steady

advancement and assured success. E ach course com lete in

itself. Instruction similar Io that given at the leading inver-

stiles. Free Consultation S ervice in all B usiness Problems.

W ritevior booklet U. mentioning professional career desired.

UN IVE R S AL  IIIIS IIE S S  IN S TITUTE . Inc.

Dolls. C. l'lflli Ave. cor. 23rd S t., N ew Y ork, l\'- Y .

vY our S tallone In "I: O FFICE ,

B AN K. S CH  0L  or H O ME  by

WAS H B UR N E 'S  PATE N T

PAPE R  FAS TE N E R S

B R IGH TE N  U

. K.Mark

. ' - B lily put on or taken 05

with the thumb and finger. be used repeatedly and "they GIIDO UJ work.“ Mode of blA- in 3

sins. Put up in bran ms of I00 fastener! each.

H AN DS O ME  CO MPACT S TR O N G N o S lipping, N E VE R

All stationen. S end It): for lain lc box of 50. owned.

Illustrated booklet free. L iberal iscounl to the trade.

The 0. K. Mfg. (10., S yracuse, N . Y -. U- 5- A- N 9 lB

iF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccE ss MAGAzIN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G AovE n'rIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L oss.

_ WE  WAN T N E W S TO R IE S  FO R  TH IS  PAGE —

cmp. amusing stories that have not been printed in other publi-

cptioris. If we iuclge l contribution to be good enough for our

Pom! and Plenuntry" column, we will pay ten cents a word

for each story as published. reserving the right to change the

wording u may seem necessary.

PL E AS AN TR IT]

_

If we consider a contribution to be not quite up to the stand-

_lrd of this column, but still available for our pages, we will retain

it for another departmenl at our current rates.

N O  CO N TR IB UTIO N S  IL L  B E  R E TUR N E D

UN L E S S  S TAMPE D E N VE L O PE  IS  E N CL O S E D.

Address: E ditor, " Point and Pleuantry.u

:nmtrcnctc

__,- ‘ R ighteous lndignation

“ S o Y O U want a divorce, do you?”  said the lawyer,

peering over his glasses at the worried little man in

front of him. _

“Y es, sir. I’ve stood j ust about all I can. My wife’s

turned sufiragette and she is never at home."

~“lt is a pretty serious thing to break up a family,

‘you know. Don’t you think you had better try to

make the best of it for a while? Perhaps it is only a

passing fad." >

"That’s what I have been doing, but there are some

things a man can’t stand. I don’t mind the cooking and

I haven’t kicked on washing the dishes, but I do draw

the line at running pink ribbons in my nightshirt to try

to fool the children.” — MAR Y  S TiL E s.

A A

Food for R epentance

WE L L -KN O WN  Federal O fiicial was strolling down

Philadelphia Avenue one afternoon when he encoun-

tered a very small boy crying bitterly. 4

“What’s the matter with that child?’,’ demanded

the ofiicizil, somewhat peremptorily, of the woman who

had him in charge. “ Is he ill?"

“ H e ain’t exactly ill,”  responded the unmoved

woman, “ but, between you and me, sir, no stomach

ain’t goin’ to stand nine doughnuts I "

A , A

Misunderstood

H E  millioniare accepted the farmer’s cordial invita-

tion to ride, and with much scrambling gained a

seat on top of the hay.

" My good man," said the millionaire, patronizingly,

“this swaying, rolling, sweet-scented divan is a couch

upon which I could win slumber and be irresistible to

the arms of Morpheus wheneVer I courted swaet sleep."

The farmer stifi'ened: “I’ll hear no more of your

talk; I ’m a respectable married man, an’ I ’ll ask

you where you 're goin’ so I can avoid the place."

Dreamily the millioniare smiled. “l ’m getting back

to Mother N ature, who has been outraged and abused

by me for years; I am a broken man, and she will for-

give and bring me back to health."

The farmer stopped the team and .ulled a three-

tined pitchfork from the brace sock'f— but his pas-

senger was gone— C. KE L L Y .

a A

L ogical

MAN , subsequently identified as a merchant in a

S outhern city, was taken to a brain specialist for

treatment for aphasia. When asked his name he

searched his pockets, producing a huge roll of bills,

but nothing to identify himself.

“ S ee here, doctor,”  he exclaimed, " I We entirely for-

gotten my name and where I live, but, by the shade

of Andrew j ackson, I must be somebody, somewhere,

to be carrying around as much money as this! "

-E owm TAR R IS S E

A A

In Praise of E loquence

N  AL AB AMA negro was defended in court by

S enator Morgan. H aving cleared the negro of the

charge, the S enator said to him, “'R astus, did you

really steal the mule?”

“Well, Marse Morgan, it was j ust like this," said

"R astus: "I really thought I did steal dat mule, but

after what you said to the j ury lwas convinced I

did n’t ! "

N O t to be E ncouraged

N  O KL AH O MA editor was much interested in a scien-

tific note he encountered in an E astern paper, to the

effect that if the earth were flattened the sea would

be two miles deep all over the world.

The editor reprinted this note with the following

comment: »

" If any man is caught flattening the earth, shoot him

on the 5 0t. There ’s a whole lot of us in this state

who can t swim." - . . .

B atter Upl

AT A ball game between two colored teams, a couple

of negroes got into an argument as to which team

had the better second-baseman.

“ Y O ’ sho’ly now sees a ball playah at second base,"

said the “ S nowdrift" enthusiast.

“ Ah don’t see nuthin’ ’bout him dat look lak a ball

playah," scornfully returned the “ All-Wool “ fan.

“ Y o’ doan’?”

“ N o, ah doan‘ ! ”

“ Why, that man he doan’ do nuthin’ but play ball

for a sal’ry.”

“Y a, and when he play ball he doan’ do nuthin’ !"

— A. M. L E AN .

A A

Decision R eversed

H E  cook, who had held sway long enough to be

established as family autocrat, was sent out to buy

the Christmas turkey. S he returned with two fine,

plump chickens. “ Why, Mary," her mistress remon-

strated, “ I told you to get a turkey, not chickens."

"I know, mum," she answered, “but I don’t like

turkey."— L AUR A W. S cH O WE N GE iIDT.

A A

The Power of S uggestion

TH E  pretty little E aster egg

Upon the table lay;

The maid her feather duster laid

O n it, and went away.

When she came back she cried “Alack l "

(H er wits were almost fleeting);

The little egg was on its leg,

A-singing " E aster greeting ! "

— AL L AN  PAR KS .

A A

All H onor: to the H orse

WH E N  B ill and Mary, the William Allen White young-

sters, began to grow up it was decided that the

family needed a horse. “ N o N ancy H anks that can do

a mile in 2:04 is wanted,”  Mr. White's advertisement

read. “All that is necessary is that the animal hava a

leg on each of its four corners, and that it be so gentle

the children can play teeter-totter over it when it is not

pulling the buggy.”  “O ld Tom " qualified, and since

the Whites have owned him, “ the original tireless.

cooker horse," as Mr. White calls him, has become one

of the landmarks of the town.

The assessor came around and among the items of

personal property Mr. White declared was “one horse,

value one hundred dollars.”  The assessor looked aston-

ished. “Y ou don't mean to tell me," he said, “that

you are putting in the old nag you drive around town

at one hundred dollars! L et’s make it fifteen; even

then I’ll feel the county is skinning you."

“What,”  Mr. White returned, emphatically, “assess

that versatile horse at fifteen dollars? I ’d be ashamed

to look him in the face.” — — B itock PE MB E R TO N .

A A

What S poiled the Coffee

A FAMIL Y  living in E ast O range has a model servant

who has proved herself the best cook they ever

had, but she has insisted upon making up all her dishes

strictly according to her own recipes.

“Margaret,”  said the mistress, one day, “the coffee

you are giving us is very good. What kind is it?"

“ It is no kind at all, mum," was the reply. “ It ’s a

mixture.”

“ Well, won’t you tell me how you mix it?"

“S ure, mum. I make it one-quarter Mocha, one-

quarter j ava and one-quarter R io."

“ Y es, but that is only three-quarters. What do you

put in for the other quarter?"

“Why, lput in no other quarter at rill, mum. That's

where so many people spoil their coffee, mum, by put-

tin' in a fourth quarter, mum."
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Drowsiness
and laziness are un-

known where pure fresh
air warmed to the right
temperature and withthe
proper amount ofhumid-
ity in it is supplied. You
know the dreaded steam

heated house—it may be warm enough, but
the stully air aaps the very life and energy
out of you——you feel drowsy and sleepy.
Find out about

Jewel "ll." Furnaces
the ideal heating and ventilatingsystem and
all things considered, by far the most eco-
nomical. The pure, fresh, warm air delivered
through its registers constantlydisplaces the
colder and impure air. It is invigorating,
stimulating and healthful heat—it not only
warms and cheers but actually makes you
feel better. It is the economical system of
heating because less fuel is required and be-
causeof thesaving it makes in doctors’ bills
causedby impureair and improperventilation.

Let This Book Prove 0nr Case
Our book is filledwith interesting factsabout
heating—it tells of the many
advantages of the Worm Air
System-—it proves by scien
tifie reasoning that it is the
healthful way. Of course
this book explains why
Jewel Warm Air Furnaces

‘
are the best and most ‘economical. It also
gives new home build-
ing plans and other
information. You
should read this
book. A copy will
be sent you free on
request. Dept. X,

Detroit Stove Works
Largest Stone Plant in the World
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' Righteous lndignstion
“ so vou want .1 divorce, do you?" said the lawyer,

peering over his glasses at the worried little man in
front of him.

,

“ Yes, sir. I've stood just about all I can. My wife ’s
turned snflragette and she is never at home.”

-‘‘It is a pretty serious thing to break up a family,
_

you had better try to
make the best of it for a while? Perhaps it is only a
passing fad."

“That's what I have been doing, but thereare some
thingsa man can't stand. I don't mind thecooking and
I have n’t kicked on washing the dishes, but I do draw
the line at running pink ribbons in my nightshirt to try
to fool the childrcn."—MIn1v S‘rn.:s.

a a

Food for Repentance
wi:tL-xnnwu Federal official was strolling clown
PhiladelphiaAvenueone afternoon when he encoun-

tered a very small boy crying bitterly. '
_

“ What's the matter with that child?'.’ demanded
the ofiicial, somewhat percmptorily,of thewoman who
had him in charge. “ Is he ill? ”

“ He ain't exactly ill," responded the unmoved
woman, " but, between you and me, sir, no stomach
ain't gain’ to stand nine doughnuts!"

A A

Misunderstood
HE millioniare accepted the farmer's cordial invita-
tion to ride, and with much scrambling gained a

seat on lop of the hay.
" My good man," said the millionaire, patronizingly,

“thisswaying, rolling, sweet-scented divan is a couch
upon which I could win slumber and be irresistible to
the arms of Morpheus whenever I courted swcct sleep."

The farmer stificncd: “l‘ll hear no more of your
talk; I'm a respectable married man, an‘ I'll ask
you where you ‘re goin’ so I can avoid the place."

Dreamily lhc millioniare smiled. “l ’m getting back
to Mother Nature, who has been outraged and abused
by me for years; I am a broken man, and she will for-
give and bring me back to health.”

The farmer stopped the team and .ulled a three-
tined pitchfork from the brace sock'.’—but his pas-
senger was gone.—C. Ksu.v.

A A

Logical
MAN, subsequently idcntifi'ed as a merchant in a
Southern city, was taken to a brain specialist for

i treatment for aphasia. When asked his name he
‘ searched his pockets, producing a huge roll of bills,
I but nothing to identify himself.
‘ “ See here, doctor,” he exclaimed, " I 'vc entirely for-

gotten my name and where I live, but, by the shade
of Andrew Jackson, I must be somebody, somewhere,
to be carrying around as much money as this!“

—Eown4 Tlnuusse

In Praise of Eloquence
N ALAMMA negro was defended in court by
Senator Morgan. Having cleared the negro of the

charge, the Senator said to him, “'Raslus, did you
really steal the mule?"

“Well, Marse Morgan, it was just like this," said
‘Rastus: ‘‘I really thought I did steal dat mule, but
after what you said to the jury lwas convinced I
did n't!”

N6: to be Encouraged
u Oxumomt editor was much interested in a scien-
tific note he encountered in an Eastern paper, to the

effect that if the earth were flattened the sea would
be two miles deep all over the world.

The editor reprinted this note with the following
comment: ~

" If any man is caught flatteningthe earth, shoot him
on the spot. There's a whole lot of us in this state
who can t swim." - -

Success Magazine

"We uuuid-an oultrihutiuila be not ouilzllvlollleflldnaid of uh’: onlinnn.but still available loroilnuuvrs wfllletaii
II to: math:dflunneuiat our cums: nuNO CO TRIBUTIONS WILL BE RETURNED
UNLESS STAMPED ENVELOPE IS ENQOSED.

Addass: Elites, " Point and Flu-ntry."

 
Batter Up!

AT A ball game between two colored teams, a couple
h dof negroes got into an argument as to which team
a“ irh§ iietsiillmsidetlsaieglazllllplayahat second base,"

said the “ Snowdrift” enthusiast.
“ Ah don't see nuthin’ 'bout him dat look Iak a ball

playah," scomfully returned the “All-Wool” fan.
“ Yo’ doan'?”
“No, ah doan' ! "

f
“ Wlll’y, that man he doan’ do nuthin’ but play ball

or a sa ry. '

“Ya, and when he play ball he doan' do nuthin’ !”
—A. M. LEAN.

Dechion Reversed
NE cook, who had held sway long enough to be
established as family autocrat, was sent out to buy

the Christmas turkey. She returned with two fine,
plump chickens. " Why, Mary," her mistress reman-
stratcd, “I told you to get a turkey, not chickens."

“I know, mum." she answered, “but I don't like
turkey.”—LAun W. Scnowstlonor.

The Power of Suggestion
Tue retty little Easter eggLfpon the table lay;
The maid her feather duster laid

On it, and went away.

When she came back she cried "Alack!”
(Her wits were almost fleeting);

The little cg was on its leg.
A-singing Easter greeting I"

—Ai.um PARKS.
n

A a

All Honor [to the Horse
WHEN Bill and Mary, the WilliamAllen White young-

stcrs, began to grow up it was decided that the
familyneeded a horse. “No Nancy Hanks that can do
a mile in 1:04 is wanted,” Mr. White‘: advertisement
read. “All that is necessary is that the animal have a
leg on each of its four comers, and that it be so gentle
the children can play teeter-totter over it when it is not
pulling the buggy.” “Old Tom " qualified, and since
the Whites have owned him, “the original tireless-
cookcr horse," as Mr. White calls him, has become one
of the landmarksof the town.

The assessor came around and among the items of
personal property Mr. White declared was “ one horse.
value one hundred dollars." The assessor looked aston-
ished. “You don't mean to tell me," he said, “that
you are putting in the old nag you drive around town
at one hundred dollars! Let's make it fifteen; even
then l’ll feel the county is skinning you.”

“What," Mr. White rctumed, emphatically, “assess
that versatile horse at fifteen dollars? I ’d be ashamed
to look him in the lace.”—BItocx Psnsearon.

a a

What Spoiled the Coffee
FAMILY living in East Orange has a model servant

who has proved herself the best cook they ever
had, but she has insisted upon making up all her dishes
slrictl according to her own recipes.

“ argaret,” said the mistress, one day, “the coffee
you are giving us is very good. What kind is it?”

“ It is no kind at all, mum," was the reply. “ It ’s a
mixture."

“ Well, won't you tell me how you mix it?"
“Sure, mum. I make it one-quarter Mocha, one-

quarter java and one-quarter Rio.”
“ Yes, but that is only three-quarters. What do you

put in for the other quarter?”
'“Why, lput in no otherquarter at all, mum. That s

where so many people spoil their coffee, mum, by put-
tin’ in a fourth quarter, mum."

NIOU Mf' "SQOOEBE MAOAIINE" IN ANSWERING AOVERYlIEflENTC.THEY AN! PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST LOSS. GEE PAGE 3
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The Country B oy’s

hance
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The very temptation in the city to turn night into day

is of itself health-undermining, stamina— dissipating and

character-Weakening. ‘

While the city youth is wasting his precious energy

capital in late hours, pleasure seeking, and often dis-

sipation, the country youth is storing up power and

vitality; he is being recharged with physical force by

natural, refreshing sleep, away from the distracting influ-

ence and eiiervating excitement of city life. The coun-

try youth does not learn to j udge people by the false

standards of wealth and social standing. H e is not in-

culcated with snobbish ideas. E verything in the great

farm kindergarten teaches him sincerity, simplicity and

honesty.

The time was when the boy who gave no signs of

genius or unusual ability was consigned to the farm, and

the brilliant boy was sent to college or to the city to

make a career for himself. B ut we are now beginning

to see that man has made a botch of farming only be-

cause he looked upon it as a sort of hunidrum occupa-

tion; as a means provided by nature for living-getting

for those who Were not good for much else. Farming

was looked upon by many people as a sort of degrad-

ing occupation desirable only for those who lacked the

brains and education to go into a profession or some of

the more refined callings. B ut the searchlight of science

has revealed in it possibilities hitherto undreamed‘

of. We are now beginning to find that it takes a

high order of ability and education to bring out the fullest

possibilities of the soil; requires fine-grained, sympathetic

talent. We are beginning to find that agriculture is as

great a science as astronomy ; that ignorant men have

been getting an indifferent living from their farms S imply

because they did not know how to mix brains with

the soil.

Farming as a S cientific Profession

The science of agriculture is fast becoming appre-

ciated and is more and more regarded as a high and

noble calling, a dignified profession. Think of what it

means to go into partnership with the Creatorin bring-

ing out larger, grander products from the soil; to be

able to cooperate with that divine creative force, and

even to vary the size, the beauty, the perfume of

flowers; to enlarge, modify and change the flavor of

fruits and vegetables to our liking I

Think what it must mean to be a magician in the

whole vegetable kingdom, like L uther B urbank, chang-

ing colors, flavors, perfumes, species I Almost anything

is possible when one knows enough and has heart and

sympathy enough to enter into partnership with the

great creative force in nature. Mr. B urbank says that

the time will come when man will be able to do almost

anything he wishes in the vegetable kingdom; will be

able to produce at will any shade or color he wishes,

and almost any flavor in any fruit ; that the size of all

fruits and vegetables and flowers is j ust a matter of suf-

ficient understanding, and that N ature will give us

almost anything when we know enough to treat her

intelligently, wisely and sympathetically.

The history of most great men shows that there is a

disadvantage in having too many advantages.-

Who can tell what the consequences would have

been had L incoln been born in N ew Y ork and educated

at H arvard? If he had been reared in the midst of

great libraries, brought up in an atmosphere of books,

only a small fraction of which he could get even a

supeficial knowledge of, would he have had that insati-

able hunger which prompted him to walk twenty miles

in order to borrow B lackstone's “ Commentaries ”  and

to read one hundred pages on the way home?

What was there in that rude frontier forest, where this

poor boy scarcely ever saw any one who knew anything

of books, to rouse his ambition and to stimulate him to

self-education? Whence came that yearning to know

the history of men and women who had made a nation;

to know the history of his country? Whence came

that passion to devourthe dry statutes of Indiana, as a

young girl would devour a love story? Whence came

that all-absorbing ambition to be somebody in the world;

to serve his country with no selfish ambition? H ad his

father been rich and well-educated instead of a poor

man who could neither read nor write and who was

generally of a shiftless and roving disposition, there is

no likeli that L incoln would ever have become the

powerinl mil e was.

H ad he not felt that imperious “must”  calling him,

the prod of necessity spurring him on, whence would

have come the motive which led him to struggle for

self-develo ment, self-unfoldment? If he had been born

and educated inluxury,his character would probably have

been soft 1d flabby in comparison with what it was.

Wheei all the annals of history is there another

record of one born of such poor parentage and reared in

such a wretched environment, who ever rose to such

eminence} ? Imagine a boy of to-day, so hungry for

an educatio i that he would walk nine miles a day to

attend a rude frontier school in a log cabin! What

would the city boys of to-day, who do not want to

walk even few blocks to school, think of a youth who

would do hat L incoln did to overcome his handicap?
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The Fortune of the S mall Investor is in

the Apple O rchard L and of Washington

— the golden profit of

apple crops with

the sterling

safety of

Golden H arvest

Picking apples adj oining our Property

S eptember, l9l0

James H ill spent millions opening a wilderness and he has reaped his millions

ten timesrover. There— where H ill lead the way— fO resighted men are still invest-

ing— some of them a few dollars a month— and instead ofinvesting on the prospect

of what a wilderness may become— they have the certainty that an eager public is

paying high prices for the apples their land produces— even as they are acquiring it.

A share of this wealth is made as easy for you to partake of as life insurance or a savings bank account.

O rganization 'and business methods make your ownership in this industry as secure and convenient as

ownership of a town lot adj oining your home

The Commercial O rchard Company of Washington is a business organi-

zation-4hr: largest orchard developers in the N orthwest— that offers

a co-operative profit-sharing plan sharing plan called “ The Unit

S ystem of O wnership." Y ou have the safety of real estate— and 7%

guaranteed from the day of each small payment. And in a few years a

competency is acquired, without risk or inconvenience, worth ten times

the same investment made in Government bonds. Comfort for life—

with a valuable heritage to your descendants— all from a few dollars.

E very business man and salaried man uho reads this magazine may easily

participate in these profits— own a share in this wealth. 85 to $ 10 a

month laid aside for a short time will enable you to add from $ 7.00 to $ 500

a year to your PTCS CI'II income.

Y ou cannot afi'ord rm! to know about this O pportunity. It is‘ year

opportunity. Investigation never lost a man a dollar—  but has made

thousands for many. Drriilc after you know. Just mail the coupon today.

{ Wt-UL -

B AN K R E FE R E N CE -S r Tlu- Trlderl '

S ltlnnnl Illuli of S pnltnne. Walsh.

The N pohnr and E astern Trust tlo. .

of S pokane, Wash.

16. TH AT‘AIIIE IiTPres"

CO MME R CIAL  O R CH AR D CO ., of WAS H IN GTO N ,

453 C. C. First N ational B ank B ldg., CH ICAGO .

S end me full particulars about your plan— With photographic illustrations.

can you doubt "It". arc to" boxes m a "cc? N ame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

This is one limb Address ............................................................................... ..

For

$ 2,000.66—  in Prizes :B ig Game Fish

FIE L D AN D S TR E AM ‘

“Americl'l Mlluine for S porhmen," is O ffering 203 Prizes for

the B iggelt Fresh nnd S alt Water Game Fish Caught During 1911

This $ 2000.00 will be divided into 203 monthly prizes for the biggest fish caught each

month and grand prizes for the entire season in each class. Prizes include $ 60 silver cups,

silver medals, high class rods and reels, guns and sportsmun'a equipment.

L ist of prizes and conditions of contest published each month in FIE L D AN D S TR E AM. As you will want

to read the accounts uch month 0 ow, n, Where and with what tackle these bil fish were killed. we are

ioinl to make you a special introductory offer of a ihree months' trial luhscriptiun to FIE L D AN D S TR E AM,

toit'thcr with the IS II Anileris Guide. the best book on hB IIIIII published, tellinI how, when and where to fish,

including the latest G me d E  h L  w for IQII and n five-foot split bamboo hail castini rod,

S end in your ordZ r totalrriy aiid leiirn‘all about this irent contest. for

FIE L D AN D S TR E AM PUB L IS H IN G C0., 35 E ast 21st S treet, N ew Y ork City

The B ennett Portable is the handiest typewriter in existence. “’cizhs hut4%  lbs. and '

dips into your grip or pocket, ready to turn out near work on train, at hotels or anywhere. H igh

grade construction; made by experts in the E lliott-Fisher B illing Machine. Factory. Guaranteed

iully. S tandard keyboard, 84 Characters. L ow priced because simply made of few parts.

' Put the B ennett to a 10 B a y Practical Test

Y ou can be business-like in your correspondence no malter where you are. L et us send

you catalog, samples of work and our 10 day free trial offer. S end us your request today.

0. D. B ennett Typewriter 00., 386 B roadway, N ew Y ork, I. Y . ~ '

JACKS O N VIL . FL A.— TH E  N E W Y O R K O F TH E  S O U'l'H .

R econstructed by Commercial Democrats and Chicago O zone.

Wide-open city. Don't scatter in wild southern rend towns.

B ungalow L ou with tree water front: 810 per front foot. O ni-

Tell-tlie— Trntli booklet and map tree. Write H alt Million t‘lnb.

,. 1.7-» . fw— v ii, . ,s r r .,

it]  “5 \‘ME  I AL  PO L IS H

3;. n'. . i i 8"" r __

lllzlieul Award. (‘lilcniro “'nrlil’n Fair, IN O S I.

lmulslnna l'iirohnsc- I'lxpoulllon. st. L oilll. Mm. Illfil

M E N  A N  I) WO N  E N

MAKE  $ 20.00 A WE E K

and over a home 'mIlng minim“- tn cell-rmm

IIII'I, shodl, boxes, \‘lO . Crop sell! for bite. to '1.

lb. VIII! our fun. O ur both new t-tr. S lut noI.

B ig boouior roiling how

to do It FR E E

N ull. S pawnl‘on IleplUJH . H yde l’nrlr,llu.
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The Country Boy’s
Chance

[('uI1tinr1n1/in/riprtgr _,‘7]
The very temptation in the city to turn night into day

s of itself health-undermining, stamina-dissipatingand
;h.ira:ter-weakening.

While the city youth is wasting his precious energy
:.pital in late hours, pleasure seeking, and often dis-
..‘p3il0l'r. the country youth is storing up power and
;italit_v; he is being recharged with physical force by

tural, refreshing sleep, away from the distractinginflu-
and enervating excitement of city life. The coun-

l\ iouth does not learn to judge people hy the false
iandards of wealth and social standing. He is not in-
ulcated with snobbish ideas. Everything in the great

in kindergarten teaches him sincerity, simplicity and
loltritv.

The time was when the boy who gave no signs of
;e:iiusor unusual alrility was consigned to the farm, and
he brilliantboy was sent to college or to the city to
iiake a career for himself. But we are now licginning
0 see that man has made a botch of farming only he-
.iuse he looked upon it as a sort of humdrum occupa-
iun; as a means provided by nature for living-getting
or those who were not good for much else. Farming
vas looked upon by many people as a sort of degrad-
iig occupation desirable only for those who lacked the
‘mills '.|llLl education to go into a profession or some of
he more refined callings. But the searchlight of science
us revealed in it possibilities hitherto undreamed '

.:. We are now beginning to find that it takes a
iigli order of abilityand education to hriiigout the fullest
It)s\li‘lll[l€Sof thesoil; requires fine-grained, sympathetic
Jlclll. We are beginning to find that agriculture is as
,rc~at zi sciciice as astronomy; that ignorant men have
iecn getting an indifferent living from their farms simply
it-cause they did not know how to mix brains with
he soil.

 
 

 

Farming as a Scientific Profession
The science of agriculture is fast becoming appre-

iaied and is more and more regarded as a high and
lt)l‘lC calling, a dignified profession. Think of what it
.'lL‘JlllS to go into partnership with the Creator in bring-
ig out larger, grander products from the soil; to be
l\l<: to cooperate with that divine creative force, and
yen to vary the size, the beauty, the perfume of
lowers; to enlarge, modify and change the flavor of
rnits and vegetables to our liking!
Think what it must mean to he amagicianin the

vhole vegetable kingdom, like Luther Burbank, chang-
ig colors, flavors, perfumes, species l Almost anything

: possible when one knows enough and has heart and
\'mpath_v enough to enter into partnership with the

at creative force in nature. Mr. Burbank says that
he time will come when man will be able to do almost
iiythiiig he wishes in the vegetable kingdom; will be
his to produce at will any shade or color he wishes,
ml almost any flavor in any fruit; that the size of all

ts and vegetables and flowers isjust a matter of suf-
cicnt understanding, and that Nature will give us
lrriost anything when we know enough to treat her‘
itelligently. wisely and sympathetically.
The history of most great men shows that there is a

isadvantage in having too many advantages.
Who can tell what the consequences would have

cen had Lincoln been born in New York and educated
(Harvard? If he had been reared in the midst of
rc.it libraries, brought up in an atmosphere of books,
iil small fraction of which he could get even a
ipcl ial knowledge of, would he have had that insati-
lilc hunger which prompted him to walk twcnty miles
i order to borrow Blackstone's “Coninientaries" and
J read one hundred pages on the way home?
Wliat was there in that rude frontier forest, where this

our boy scarcely ever saw any one who knew anything
f hooks, to rouse his amliition and to stimulate him to
:lf-education? Whence came that yearning to know
ii: history of men and women who had made a nation;
1 know the history of his country? Whence came
iat passion to devour the dry statutes of Indiana, as a

uung girl would devour a love story? Whence came
1.itall-absorbingambitionto besomebody in the world:
) serve his country with no selfish ambition? Had his
ither been rich and well-educated instead of a poor
ian who could neither read nor write and who was
enerally of a shiftless and roving disposition, there is
o Iikeli that Lincoln would ever have become the
owexmt rm e was.
Had he 1'01 felt that imperious “ must " calling him,

ie prod of necessity spurring him on, whence would
ave come the motive which led him to struggle for .ilf-development,self-unfoldment? lfhehad been born ‘

nJ educated inluxury,hischaracterwould probablyhave
:cn soft and flabby in comparison with what it was.
Whe e iii all the annals of history is there another

maid of one horn of such poor parentage and reared in
JLTI a wrebchcd environment, who ever rose to such ‘

ininenceii Imagine a boy of to-day, so hungry for l
ii etlucalicili that he would walk nine miles a day to
ttend a rude frontier school in a log cabin! What 3
/ould the Qity boys of to-day, who do not want to l
talk even few Iilocks to school, thinkof a youth who i
.'ould do hat Lincoln did to overcome his handicap? 3
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The Fortune of the Small Investor is in
theAppleOrchard Land of Washington

—the golden profit of
applecropswith

the sterling
safety of

12$
 
   

The
Oolden Harvest

Picking apples adjoiningour Property
September, 1910
 

James Hillspent millions opening a wilderness and he has reaped his millions
ten times-over. T/zere—where Hill lead the way—foresigh_ted men are still invest-
ing—some of them a. few dollars a monrh—and instead ofinvestingon the prospectof what a. wilderness may become—they have the certainty that an eager public is
paying high prices for the apples their land prQduces—even as they are acquiring it.

A share ofrhis wealth is made as easy for you to partake of as life insurance or a savings bank account.
Organization ‘and business methods make your ownership in this industry as secure and convenient as
ownership of a town lot adjoining your home_

The Commercial Orchard Company of W.-uliington is a business organi-
zation rhe largest orchard developers in the Nort.hw¢sr—rhar offers
a co-operative profit-sharing plan sharing plan called “ The Unit
System of Ownership." You have ihe safety of real esrare~:ind 713}
guaranteed from the day of each small payment. And in a few years a

competency is acquired, wirhout risk or inconvenience, worth ten times
the same invesrment made in Government bonds. Comfort for lifc-
with a valuable heritage to your descendanre——a|l from a few dollars.

Every business man and salaried man viho reads this magazine may easily
participate in these profits--own a share in this wealrh. S5 to 310 a
month laid aside for a shorrrimc will enable you to add from $200 to $500
a year to your present income.

You cannot afford rm to know about this opportunity. It is _r-a;.r
opportunity. lnvesrigarion never lost a man a dollar—but has made
thousands for many. Dm'il( after you Arm-iu. just mail the coupon today.

lieu/..a.u.lJl—~lA\'i lIii'ItItI2'((‘l3tt:~Tlro-Trodrn ,
ru.r..r....-. Wul.

po mm. rm: 1-,... .
orspan... wuii.
 

A. O. HANAVUER. Pr-es..
COMMERCIAL ORCHARD co., or WASHINGTON.

453 C. C. First Nntionnl Bunk B|dg., CHICAGO.
Send me full particular: about your plnn—witIi photographicllluatrnlloril.

 
Name. Can you doubt thereare ten boxes to a tree?

This is uric limb Addren

For$2,000.00 in Prizes .r.. Big Game Fish
FIELD AND STREAM *

"Amerie-H Magazine for Sportsmen." in Offering 203 Prizes for
the Bianca! Fralh and Salt Wnter Cum: Finh Caught During 1911

This $'.’.000.00 will he divided into 303 monthly prizes for the biggest fish caught each
month and grand pt’i1t‘5 for the entire season in each class. Prizes include $60 silver cups,
silver medals. high class rods and reels, guns and sportsmanls equipment.

L... ..i'....;.. and ....i........ ..ic........ ....i.l..l.ed each ........i. i. FIELD AND STREAM. A. you will M...
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FIELD AND STREAM PUBLISHING C0,, 35 East 21st Street, New YorkCity
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The Bennett Portable is the handicst typewriter in existence, “tighs but -1% lhs. and

riips inio your grip or pocket, ltndy tn turn out near work on train, at hoielsor anywhere. High
grade construction: made by experts in the Elliott-Hshcr Billing Machine. Factory. Guaranteed
liilly. Standard keyboard. .84 Characters. Low priced because simply made ol /cw parts.
Put‘ the Bennett to a 10 Day Practical Test

You can be busirir-,ss—lile in your correspondence no matter where you are.
you Catalng, snriiplrs of work and our 10 day free trial offer.
0. I1. Bennett Typewriter00.,

MEN AND WOMEN
MAKE $20 00 A WEEK

Let us send
Send us your request today.

368 Broadway,New York,N. Y. '
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H AT part of the Pacific

N orthwest best suits your re-

quirements depends upon what your

requirements are. Y ou may wish

to raise live stock— there are plenty

of markets, and high prices prevail.

O r, you may wish to raise garden

truck, or wheat or alfalfa, or go into

the poultry business.

N o matter what line of business you pre-

fer to follow— you will want authentic

and impartial informarion regarding the

opportunities the different sections have

to offer.

The Portland Commercial Club is in con-

stant communication with more than 170

development organizations in the Pacific

N orthwest.

These different bodies supply you with

literature relative to their several sec-

tions. This service is absolutely free to

you. S end your name and address to

Information Manager

Portland Commercial Club

Portland O regon
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the thirdday that he is gone away and he ain't back yet."

j ust then the door burst open and Phil, followed by

H arry, entered the office.

“ it's a cinch," said Phil, before the others had time

to ask a question. “S molnick got hold of B lum‘s

store but he had to give me back the goods and pay the

bill in the bargain. B et your sweet life he had to."

H e gave them a hurried account of his experience

and put a bundle of greenback; on the table. Then he

fumbled in his pocket and took out some coins.

“And here,”  he added, “ are the fifteen cents."

“And the order, also it comes back P " cried

L azinsky. -

Ianey Takes a Thinking Part

it vulgar to beat it like that— all for a club sandwich

and a stein of suds?’ What did she mean by ‘suds’

— not soap-suds i"

As usual, nobody paid any attention to her question.

“I do love Carroll,”  said Mr. Dixon. “ if he needed

the money, I’d go over and offer him my j ob. it would

be an insult to his abilities, though. H e 's an impres-

sario~he is ! ”

As Mr. Dixon prophesied, the play was produced and

on the actual date first set for it. L ike all other

amateur evcnts, it was a success from every point of

view— artistic, social and financial.

From one until two o’clock of the fateful afternoon,

a line of motors, traps, carryalls, buggies, wagons,

barges and bicycles bore from every point of the com-

pass upon the Carroll place. They amalgamated at the

entrance, turned into the driveway, continued past the

house and stopped at the out-of-doors playhouse. That

playhouse received the approval of both Mr. Warrincr

and Mr. Dixon; for the stage lay at one end of a deep

hollow, grass-groWn and tree-encircled, which formed

a natural amphitheater. The August sky stretched a

roof above it that, one moment, saggcd low with bil-

lowy clouds and the next stretched taut a plane of

shining blue. N ear the entrance, Mrs. Carroll, completely

restored, bloomingly beautiful, trading a triumphant

gown, welcomed~

(“S hirtwaists and muslins and foulards and pongees

and Peter Thompson suits and automobile coats and

middy-blouses and sweaters and mandarin coats and

even Doucet and Paquin," was the way Mr. Dixon

summed it up)— Welcomed and welcomed and wel-

comed~welcomed until the mellow blast of a horn sent

the audience scurrying to the benches— welcomed until

there came winding through the trees at the back the ’

long, vari-colored procession of the cast, a lithe and

beautiful Puck dancing j oyously ahead.

All the possible mishaps of the amateur show mani—

fested themselves with relentless inevitability. The

professionals, letter-perfect, of course, showed at their

best. The amateurs ran the entire gamut from whisper-

ing ineptitudes to blatant self-conscrousness. S ometimes

the orchestra, discoursing Mendelssohn, came in at the

right moment, but the cast never did. Cues got mis-

placed, but always found themselves sooner or later.

The prompter proved to be utterly inadequate and ulti-

mately vanished. H e was not missed, however, for—

but that comes later.

N otwithstanding—

“ l 'm sorry B ill S hakespeare isn't here to see this,"

Mr. Warriner said, in the first pause. "N o sarcasm in-

tended. ! think it would warm the cockles of his

heart. I have never seen a better setting for those

lines."

“ Y es," Mr. Dixon agreed, and he was quite as serious

as his companion; “there '5 a charm about the ama-

teur show that the professional never has— a kind of

innocence like the beaut! du diabl: in woman— it gets,

somehow, an effect of unpremeditation. Cad, how i do

love S hakespeare! ”  he concluded abruptly.

Perhaps of all the details that helped produce the

efi'ect Mr. Dixon noted, no one was more striking'

than the band of children who attended Qurm Titania.

R anging from a two-year old baby, who was wheeled

on in a flower-covered basket, who babbled and bub-

bled and kicked and j ounced through the entire scene,

to children of ten years, it was rainbow-color as to tar-

latan costumes, gold as to gauzy wings, slender wands,

pointed shoes, absolutely natural as to expression and

posing. Most noticeable of them all. a tiny sea-green

fairy flitted constantly back and forth; for not even

the principals were so busy as she.

It was she who marshaled the children into files and

marched them into the wings j ust before the cue to

their entrance sounded. it was she who, landing

them safely in the wings again after the scene was

over, pulled out stir-spangled skirts to pristine fresh-

ness, perked up drooping wings, straightened fairy

crowns and rearranged tumbled curls. It was she who,“

in-betwcen-times, flew from grown-up to grown-up

handing out properties for scenes yet to come and

gathering in properties from scenes j ust ended. It was‘

she who received the barking puppy, banished pre-

maturely from the interlude of “ Pyramus and Thisbe,“

' owner of the voice.

“B et your life. "I shipped it direct to L enox

Avenue— to H arry’s store."

“ O i, H arry," exclaimed S adie, grasping the shipping

clerk’s arm.

“Ain't I always told you, Mr. Vogel,”  remarked

L azinsky, “that Philipel got a head on his shoulders?"

"Y ou acted good," said Vogel to Phil. “At the

end of the season, we make you a partner for sure,

maybe.”

Phil turned to Miss R osenbaum and saw that her

face was flushed and that her eyes were sparkling.

“O h, Phil, you are a perfect wonder!" said the girl

in a voice choked with tears.

[ Continual from

Mr! 29]

and quieted him to sleep. lt was she who carefully

lighted the lantern with which Moonshine illuminated

that tragedy and who prudently blew it out the moment

it returned to her hand. it was she, in fact, who,

after the disappearance of the prompter, whispered lost

lilies to more than one frenzied amateur wrestling with

stage fright.

O f all this, both Mr. Warriner and Mr. Dixon took

amused cognizance, although their only comments were

surreptitious nudges. It didn’t pass unnoticed, however.

" There! " suddenly came to their cars from the row

back of them, in the midst of the first O beron and

Titania scene. “That little green fairy is the one

Mary '5 been talking so much about— j arrey B lair.

isn‘t she a darling? H enry Macy is j ust as crazy about

her! They say she ’s the most amusing little thing—

precocious in a sense— the kind of child who reads

everything— but a perfect baby in many ways— and so

willing,r and obedient. Mary says that she '5 been more

interested than anybody else to make the play a suc-

cess. S he says j aney knows every part in it—  she has

one of those wonderful parrot-memories that children

sometimes have. And she’s never missed a rehearsal.

Mary says, in the worst of the fight, when Dolan'simply

refund to go on, that child would say H ippolyfu's

lines in order to give Theseus a rehearsal. And some.

times, when H ermm was talking to the men, she 'd say,

‘ O h, j aney, you do this scene for mefyou know it as

well as I do.’ And j aney would do it, too."

During an intermission in which everybody stood up

to ward off cramp, Mr. Dixon caught a glimpse of the

“ li's Mary Miller‘s mother," he

said in an undertone to Uncle j im. '

The voice took up its comment when the fairies

made their next appearance. “ L ook," it said, “ isn't

she a dear? N ow, watch her carefully this time!

S he 's got those children safely on and now she ’ll begin

to act. Mary says she always does that. L ook at her

— loolr at her! Isn't she too killing for words? Take

my glasses and get that expression. S he ‘s absolutely

convinced that she ‘s a fairy. Mary says she acts hard

in every scene until it‘s time to get the children off.

Then she stops being a fairy and becomes a stage-

manager again. Y ou wait now. There— there~did n't

I tell you? Is n't she a darling? L ook at the way she's

manoruvering to get them started ! Isn‘t she the cun-

ningest duck? I think she’s the best thing in it."

The Warriner party waited after the play was over

only long enough to congratulate Mrs. Carroll on its

success. Then they whipped j aney~ an utterly ex-

hausted j aney— tarlatan costume, starry crowrr, gold

wand, rouged checks and all, into the motor. j aney

snuggled up into her mother's arms, closed her eyes

and relaxed.

“ j aney," Mr. Dixon said, after they had pulled

themselves out of the snarl of equipages at the gate,

"there '5 considerable thought to a thinking part as

you interpret it.”

“ Well," j aney sighed, “ i ’ve made up my mind that

it ‘s harder to take a part and think all the time than

take a part and j ust act."

Perhaps somebody else thought so, too. A few days

later an express package, addressed to Miss j ane E liza-

beth B lair, arrived at the Warriner house. This wassv

unusual an event that the whole family gathered around

j ancy to watch her open it. From the paper wrapping

dropped a wooden box. O ut of this came a case oi

leather, faded, scratched and old. j aney uwhooked the

clasp with trembling fingers. Inside, strung on a rich-

cate gold chain, lay a flat, round locket of an antique

style, studded with enamel and pearls.

“O h,”  gasped j aney, “how bee-yu- iful! is it

really for me? Y es, my name's written % 1 that little

circle. ‘j aney, from P. A. C.’ P. A. C.—  P. A. C.,

she repeated. “Peter A. Carroll," she atided, in an

inspired burst. “ O h, was n‘t that good of him! B ut

there '5 something else. l don't understand it. Mulfum

— — what is it, Uncle j im?" ‘

Uncle j im took the locket. “Mullu

he said. “ That '5 L atin, j aney?"

“ And what does it mean P ”  j aney aske .

Uncle j im hesitated. “ It means," he 5 id, slowly,

" that a very _little girl may have a cry valiant

spirit.”
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Make Your Home
IN THE

Pacific Northwest
HAT part of the Pacific
Northwest best suits your re-

quirements depends upon what your
requirements are. You may wish
to raise live stock—there are plenty
of markets, and high prices prevail.
Or, you may wish to raise garden
truck, or wheat or alfalfa, or go into
the poultry business.
No matter what line of business you pre-
fer to follow you will want authentic
and impartial informarion regarding the
opportunities the different sections have
to offer.
The Portland Commercial Club is in con-
stant communication with more than 170
development organizations in the Pacific
Northivest.
These difierent bodies supply you with
literature relative to their several sec-
tions. ’l‘liis service is absolutely free to
you. Send your name and address to

Information Manager
Portland Commercial Club
Portland :: Oregon
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EASTER BONNLTS
thethirddziythat he is gone away and he :iin‘tback yet."

Just then the door burst open and Phil, followed by
Harry, entered the office.

“ It's a cinch," said Phil, before the others had time
to ask a question. “Smolnick got hold of B|um‘s
store but he had to give me back the goods and pay the
bill in the bargain. Bet your sweet life he had to."

He gave them a hurried account of his experience
and put a bundle of greenbricks on the table. Then he
fumbled in his pocket and took out some coins.

“And here,” he added, “are the fifteen cents."
“ And the order, also it comes back ? "

Lazinsky.
cried

Janey Takes a ThinkingPart
it vulgar to beat it like that—all for a club sandwich
and a stein of suds?’ What did she mean by ‘suds’
—not soap-suds P ”

As usual, nobody paid any attention to her question.
“I do love Carroll,” said Mr. Dixon. “ If he needed

the money, I ’d go over and oficr him my job. It would
be an insult to his abilities, though. He '5 an impres-
sario—h¢ is l ”

As Mr. Dixon prophesied, the play was produced and
on the actual date first set for it. Like all other
amateur events, it was a success from every point of
view—ailistic, social and fin:inci:il.

From one until two o’clock of the fateful afternoon,
a line of motors, traps, carryalls, buggies, wagons,
barges and bicycles bore from every point of the com-
pass upon the Carroll place. They ariialganiateil zit the
entrance, iuriied into the driveway, continued past the
house and stopped atthe out-of-doors playhouse. That
playhouse received the approval of both Mr. Warrincr
and Mr. Dixon; for the stage lay at one end of a deep
hollow, grass-grown and tree-encircled, which formed
a natural amphitheater. The August sky stretched a
roof above it that, one moment, suggcd low with bil-
lowy clouds and the next stretched triut :1 plane of
shining blue. Near theentrance, Mrs. Carroll, completely
restored, hloomingly beautiful, trailing :i triumphant
gown, welcomed-

(“Shiriwaists and muslins and loulards and pongees
and Peter Thompson suits and automobile coats and
middy-blouses and sweaters and mandarin coats and
even Doucet and l’.1quin," was the way Mr. Dixon
summed it up)—welc(imed and welcomed and wel-
comed—welcomed until themellow blast of ii horn sent
the audience scurrying to the benches——weli:oincduntil
there came winding through the trees at the back the
long, viiri-colored procession of the cast, a lithe and
beautifulPuck dancing joyously ahead.

All the possible mishaps of the amateur show inani-
fested themselves with relentless inevitability. The
professionals, letter-perfect, of course, showed at their
best. The amateurs ran the entire gamut from whisper-
ing ineptitudes to blatant sell-consciousness. Sometimes
the orchestra, discoursing Mendelssohn, came in at the
right moment, but the cast never did. Cues got mis-
placed, but always found themselves sooner or later.
The prompter proved to be utterly inadequate and ulti-
mately vanished. He was not missed, however, for-
but that comes later.

Notwithstanding-
“ l ‘in sorry Bill Shakespeare isn't here to see this,"

Mr. Warriner said, in the first pause. “No sarcasm in-
tended. 1 think it would warm the cockles of his
heart. I have never seen a better setting for those
lines."

“ Yes,"Mr.Dixon agreed, and he was quite as serious
as his companion; “there '5 a chzirm about the ama-
teur show that the professional never h:is~a kind of
innocence like the Immt! du diablz in woman—it gets,
somehow, an effect of unpremeditation. Gad, howl do
love Shakespeare!" he concluded abruptly.

Perhaps of all the details that helped produce the
efiecl Mr. Dixon noted, no one was more striking
than the band of children who attended Qwm Titania.
Ranging from :i two-year old baby, who was wheeled
on in a flower-covered basket, who bubbled and bub-
bled and kicked and jounced through the entire scene,
to children of ten years, it was rainbow-color as to tar-
latan costumes, gold as to gauzy wings, slender wands,
pointed shoes, absolutely natural as to expression and
posing. Most noticeable of them all, :1 tiny sea-green
fairy flitted constantly back and forth; for not even
the principals were so busy :is she.

it was she who mrirshaled the children into files and
marched them into the wings just before the cue to
their entrzince sounded. it was she who, landing
them safely in the wings again after the scene was
over, pulled out stir-spangled skirts lo pristine fresh-
ness, perked up drooping wings, straightened fairy
crowns and rczirrzinged tumbled curls.
in-ht-tween-times, flew from grown-up to grown-up,
handing out properties for scenes yet to come and
gathering in properties from scenes just ended.
she who received the barking puppy, banished pre-
maturely from the interlude of " Pyramus and Tliisl\e,'”

GAIINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTIBEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR OUAHANTEE ‘GAINS? LOSE.

‘

owner of the voice.

It was she who,‘

it was‘
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“Bet your life. “I shipped it direct to Lenox
Avenue—to Harry‘s store."

“ Oi, H:irr_y," exclaimed Sadie, grasping the shipping
clerk's arm.

"Ain't I always told you, Mr. Vogel," remarked
Lazinsky, “that Philipel got a head on his shoulders?"

“You acted good," said Vogel to Phil. “At the
end of the season, we m.ike you a partner for sure,
m.1_ylre."

Phil turned to Miss Rosunbaum and saw that her
face was tliishecl and that her eyes were sparkling.

“Oh, Phil, you are :1 perfect wonder! " said the girl
in :1 voice choked with tears.

[Cantinuril/mm
Pair! 29]

and quieted him to sleep. lt was she who carefully
lighted the lantern with which Moonshine illuminated
that tragedy and who prudently blew it out the moment
it returned to her hand. It was she, in fact, who,
after the disappearaiicc of the prumpter, whispered lost
lines to more than one frenzied amateur wrestling with
stage fright.

Of all this, both Mr. Warriner and Mr. Dixon took
amused cognizance, although their only comments were
surreptitious nudges. It did n't pass unnoticed, however.

“ There.’ " suddenly came to their cars from the row
back of them, in the midst of the first Oberon and
Tit.mia scene. “That little green f.iiry is the one
Mary's been talking so much abont~ Janey Blznr.
isn't she a darling? Henry Macy is just as crazy about
her! They say she's the most amusing little thing—
precocious in ;t sense—the kind of child who reads
i:vv:rvthiiig—but :1 perfect baby in many ways—-and so
willing and obedient. M;ir_v sriys that she '5 been more
iiitt-rested than anybody else to make the play .1 suc-
cess. She says Jzinev knows every part in it- she has
one of those wonderful p:ifl’Oi-nlt'l'T‘|L)Il€Sthat children
sometimes have. And she's never iiiissed a rehearsal.
Marv says, in the worst of the light, when Dolaii simply
refus-.-d lo goon, that child would say HippnI_if.i's
lines in order to give Therm: zi rehearsal. And some-
times, when Hermriz was talking to the men, she 'd say,
‘Oh, Janey, you do this scene for nic——you know it as
WL'll .is I do.’ And Janey would do it, too."

During an intermission in which everybody stood up
to WZll’Ll off cramp, Mr. Dixon caught a glimpse of the

“ lt's Miir_v Miller‘s niotho.-r," he
said in an undertone to Uncle Jim. '

The voice took up its comment when the fairies
made their next nppczirzince. ‘‘Look," it said, “ isn‘t
she ii Llcilff Now. watch her carefully this tiincl
She's got those chililit-ii safely on and now she'll begin
to zicl. M:ir_y says she always does that. Look at her
- Inol: ;it her! |sii‘i she too killing for words? Take
my glasses and get that expression She '5 al\soluiel_\
CUllVlllCCtl lh.it she ‘s :i l.|lf_\'. Mzii s she zicts hard
in every scene until its time to get the children off.
Then she stops being a fairy and becomes :1 stage-
mamiger again. You wait now. There —thcre-didn't
I lv.-ll you? Is n't she ri cl.-irliiig? Look at the way she '5
iiiaiireuvering to get them started I Isn't she the cun-
ningest duck? I think she’: the best thing in it."

The Warriner piirty waited after the play was over
only long enough to congrzituliite Mr. Cirroll on its
success. Then they whipped June-_y— .n utterly ex-
hausted Janey—t:irl;il;in costume, sizirry crown, gold
wand, rouged checks and all, into the motor. Janey
snuggled up into her mother's arms, closed her e_\‘e.~
and relaxetl.

"J;iiicy," Mr. Dixon said, after they had pulled
thcinsclves out of the snail of equipnges at the gate.
“tlieit-‘s considerable thought to a thinking part 2

you interpret it."
“ Well," Janey sighed, “l 've inade up my mind that

it 's harder to trike :1 part and think iill the time than
trike ii part and just .rrl."

Perhaps <()nlL‘l‘0(l)' else thought so, too. A fewdays
later an express p.1ck:ige, uddrt-ssed to Miss Jane Eliza-
beth Blair, :il’rl\'cdat the \l\'.irriner house. This was >11
unusual zni event that the whole familygathered around
J.1nc_v to watch her open it. Front the paper wrapping
dropped 21 wcnideii box. ()ul of this came .1 case of
leather, faded, scrzitched Zllid old. Janey u ihooked the
clasp with trcinbling fingers. Inside, slrurig on a d;'.i-
cale gold chain, liiy a fl:it, round locket of an antique
style. studded with cnriiiit-l and pearls.

  

 

 

'”()h," gasped Janey, "how bee-vm ifull is it
really ‘or me? Yes, my n;iine's written an that lllllt:
circle. P. A. C.--P. A. L,‘Janv:\', from I’. A. C.’
she repeated. “Peter A. Carroll," she alliled. in an

inspired burst. “Uh, w;isn't that good 01' hint! But
there '5 soniethingelse. ldon'i understandit. Multimi
—wh:it is it, Uncle Jun?" ,Uncle Jim took the locket. “ Mulhi
he said. “ Thai '5 l.:itin_, Janey?"

“ And what does it mean?" Janey aske
.

Uncle Jim hcsitziicd. “ It means," he s id, slowly,
“that :i very little girl may have :i ery valiant
spirit." 1

ii -
. ,.

in parw,"

 l__|‘u] ._,r—-:_ ., » ii: ‘-.j"-.j_ 



for April, [ 9/ I

The Man I Might

H ave B een

[ Continued from page 13]

The more I read that letter, the more I read into it,

and what did I do but leave the S outh in the very

middle of the winter and come tramping into N ew Y ork

during the Christmas holidays. The lodging houses

were full of the B rotherhood of the Four Winds; I saw

plenty of old faces I knew, and the Christmas spirit

was in the air. 50 I hung about with the crowd— cer-

tain roaring nights in Greggor’s Cozy— and on N ew

Y ear's E Ve I got on a thundering drunk. It was a sur-

prising druuk, at that. l was The Man I Might H ave

B een. I had on a swell front, and tip-top manners, and

B oston E nglish, and I was rollin’ in money. The time

had come to go to Anna S ands. S o I left the crowd,

the smoke and the lights and went out into the twin-

kling, frosty night and steered for the S ettlement.

The house looked good to me, lit from top to base-

ment, and music and singing escaping through the

Weather-strips. Up I went and rang the bell. The door

opened. There was the old, greasy-bearded j anitor.

“Tell Miss S ands,”  I said, “Mr. Peter Carson waits

below."

H e let me into the warm, bright hall and went

fumbling up the stairs. Pretty soon she comes tripping

down the steps. “ Peter," she cried, “you ‘ve come

to wish me a happy N ew Y ear!"

It was like a stab; a sharp stab. A ducking under ice

wouldn’t have been worse. I gave a groan and said:

“To tell you the truth, I came here to beg money

for a lodging.”  ‘

S he knewl was drunk; she tried to be gay, butl

saw how hard she took it.

“N o money?" she cried, bravely enough.

aminute; I'll get it."

And she was gone in a flash. That was what I

wanted. Iturned, opened the door, shut it after me

soft and went away. That, I felt, was the end of

things. N o more Miss S ands for me. I knew what a

beast I was; I knew it! I knew it! That was another

night in hell; another night, and the day after, and the

day after that.

There and then I decided to quit the game. I was n't

going to treat H er the way I had been; I was n’t going

to insult her faith and trust in me with being a beast.

S o I went to a restaurant and asked for a j ob as waiter.

O nce, you see, I was a waiter for a spell, j ust like I've

been everything under the sun. It was one of those

piker places in the basement, mostly bugs and crumbs,

and regular dinner twenty-five cents. Well, the rotten

little boss told me to wait in the rear, next the kitchen,

and he let me wallow in smells for three mortal hours.

Then he told me to come back after lunch. After lunch

he made me wait till it got dark. Igot hot in the head.

I saw a bundle of towels lying on a table, so I got up,

put it under my arm, sneaked out the side door and

through the hall and beat it. The little demon must

have had eyes in the back of his head. H e came yellin’

after me and raised such a racket that whenl ran into a

cop l was pinched.

Well, I ain't writing the history of my life; suffice

it to say, l was in a cell two months waiting for trial.

“Wait

I think every living bit of me cried out for H er, there‘

through the long days and the longer nights, and I

wished I was dead and buried. Then at the end of

two months, I spoke with the keeper.

H e said: “H ave you no friends who can have your

case brought to trial? "

I was desperate then or I would n't have done what

ldid. “There ’5 Miss S ands,”  I said, “down at

Clinton S treet.”

H e said he ’d go and see her.

At twilight the turnkey came in.

"S ay, Carson," he said, "there ’5 some one down-

stairs asking after you. It ’5 too late to let her in, so she

sent me up to know if you had a lawyer.”

I thought I was dreaming. I smiled then very soft.

I took a bit of paper and the stub of a pencil and I

scrawled: " My only lawyer is Miss S ands.”

After a while the turnkey came back.

“S he says she ’ll take the case.”

I cried like a kid then, and went to sleep as if I was

in my mother’s arms. I felt very sad and ashamed

those next three days, because I knew I ’d see her soon.

Then, in the morning, they took me over the B ridge of

S ighs and into the crowded court-room. I didn’t see

anything— j ust people, policemen, and heard a buzz

that went through my head like a saw. B ut as l was

standing before the j udge, I felt H er next to me. I

never lifted my head; in fact, I looked down and

wished I could curl up into a lump. I must have

looked a sight, too— all broken and white after the

prison, and hollow-eyed, and sick and shaking. B ut

she spoke brave; spoke right out so all the court-room

could hear her. S ome of the words got branded on my

mind and ain’t ever been lost.

“H e was always honest to me; I could trust him

with anything. Don’t you think the law has been

served and that he has been punished enough? The

boy is sick; he has consumption, and he ’5 been in j ail

two months already for taking a bundle of towels.

I'll answcr for him. I’m sure— l know he will never

offend again.”

A Great

H orse S tory

“KATE  and QUE E N "

B y

Prof. Jesse B eery

King of H one

rune"
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S teel, Motor B oats

S imply can 'tsink— air chambers like lite-boats. H ulls of

puncture-pron steel plates— can't leak. warp. waterlog.

crack, split, ry out or open at the seams. Can’t be

gnawed b_y worms. H avelight. simple. powerful motors,

that wont stall at any speed— start like an automobile

griilgilptefiglbclE wM‘AN E C} ? 'lt'R O IL z and Iaalmou1s6Mullins

e r acr xaus. mod 0—  to

M, 3 to 80 horse power. 28

H andsome B oat B ook— Free

S end to— day for handsomesl boatbook ever printed. Illus-

tratedm_colors. Details of famous Mullinsline. Amazing

prices this year. Investigate. Get free book.

Complete L ine of R ow B oats

and Duck B oats— $ 22 to $ 39

The W. H . Mulllnn 60., 105 Franklin S t.I S alem, 0.

E quals “B lack

B eauty”  in human

interest— surpasses it in _practicabilit . “Kate,”

a victim of poor handling, is vividly contrasted with

“Queen.”  who-was more ortunate. Y ou sympatliiae

Wlth one— reyoice with the other— even as you sigh for

the slum \vai and laugh With the child of fortune-

Prof. B eery has skillfully woven into this intensely -

interesting and true story, many valuable suggestions

for handling horses— a. result of a litetime’s experience.

"Queen "

S pecial O ffer to H orsemen

Prof. B eery desires that every horse owner, trainer,

breeder— ever one interested in horses— men or women

should read t iis great story. To make it possible, for

a short time he offers every interested person a copy

worili $ 1.00 for the remarkably low price of

250 Postpaid
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Just N ow I Am Making a S pecial

Price Proposition on 10,000 R apid 1*

F ireless Cookers to Introduce them ,a

Quick Into N ew H omes! O n Trial!

I am the O riginal Fireless Cooker Man, doing business on a large

scale direct from my factories. My plan is low prices,quick sales,

and satisfaction guaranteed.

My R apid Fireless Cookers have done more to reduce the cost

of living than any other household article ever invented. R apid

Fireless Cookers will actually save you 75 per cent of your fuel bill,

‘save you 7; per cent of your work and worry, and will cook all kinds of

foods better, so they are more digestible, more delicious than if cooked in any other way. All the

flavor remains in the food. My Cooker R oasts, B akes, Fries,

B oils, S teams and S tews, any and all kinds of food most delirium/y.

Don’t you want to make a home test of my celebrated

I am the O riginal

Fireless Cooker Man

F ireless Cookers

Just try one a month at my expense and prove that all I say

for my Cooker is true. I will take the cooker back gladly at

the end of the test and refund all of your money if everything

about it is not more than satisfactory.

I want you to use the R apid Fireless Cooker this way for

30 days. Then I want you to take a vote of the entire family and yourself— and if you don’t

decide that the R apid Fireless Cooker is a marvel— if the whole family doesn’t say that they never

had better meals, more \vholesomely cooked, and if you don’t say that you did it with far less work

than you ever did before— then I want you to send it right back at my expense.

R emember, if you keep it you need pay only the wholesale, factory pricefl'the price I can offer

you by dealing direct instead of through dealers. A price so low that the R apid will soon pay for

itselfin fuel bills saved. Y ou'll all say that you wouldn't be without the delicious, savory dishes

possible only on the R apid even if it cost twice as much. B ut rememberkwhichever way you

decide the trial costs you net 0110 (ml.

R apid Fireless Cookers are the most sanitary, clean, easily-cared-for Cookers on the Market.

pads or cloth lining, but everything metal, easily cleaned, kept wholesome and sweet, and with

proper care will last a lifetime. Cooking utensils of the very highest grade, genuine aluminum,

which, if bought alone at any store would cost nearly as much as I ask for the I

C

N o

omplny

Why not save money and yet get the best cooker made? j ust now I am mak- Dem, 356, '

ing a special price proposition on 10,000 lot to introduce them into new

l'lemw. send me free,

’ pontpalri, your boot.- at 125

special proposition? _ I otter on Itnlllli Fireless Cookers.

S end Toda for B i Free B ook

y g N ame , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.

with my lug recipe book of over 125 dllferent recipes for Fireless ‘ookeru—

all free. Wiite at once— get this and my special prli-e proposition.

Address .................. .. .

Wm.

complete cooker. Csmvbell

Detroit, Mich.

homes. Don't you want to be the first in your neighborhood to get this

recipes andyonr tiller-in]  prlr-e

S end the coupon or a postal today. I WllI mail you my free catalo to together

Wm. Campbell Company

Dept. 356, Detroit, Mich.
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for April, I 9! I

[he Man I Might
Have Been
[CvIrIr'Im(rlfrom page 13]

The more I read that letter, the more I read into it,
id what did I do but leave the South in the very
iddle of the winter and come traniping into New York
iring the Christmas holidays. The lodging houses
ere full of the Brotherhood of the Four Winds; I saw
enty of old faces I knew, and the Christmas spirit
as in the air. So I hun about with the crowd—cer-
in roaring nights in reggor’s Cozy—and on New

"3 Eve I got on a thundering drunk. It was a sur-
ising drunk, at that. I was The Man I Might Have
ren. I had on a swell front, and tip-top manners, and
)§IOI'I English, and Iwas rollin’ in money. The time
d come to go to Anna Sands. So I left the crowd,
e smoke and the lights and went out into the twin-
ng. frosty night and steered for the Settlement.
The house looked good to me, lit from top to base~
:nt, and music and singing escaping through the
:ather-strips. Up I went and rang the bell. The door
ened. There was the old, greasy-bearded janitor.
“Ti.-ll Miss Sands,” I said, “Mr. Peter Carson waits
law."
He let me into the warm, bright hall and went
inbling up the stairs. Pretty soon she comes tripping
wii the steps. “Peter,” she cried, “you've come
wish me a happy New Year!"
It was like a stab; a sharp stab. A ducking under ice
Juldift have been worse. I gave a groan and said:
“To tell you the truth, I cairie here to beg money

r .1 lodging." ‘

She knewl was drunk; she tried to be gay, but I
w how hard she took it.
“No money?" she cried, bravely enough.
riinute; I'll get it."
And she was gone in a flash. That was what I
iuted. Iturned, opened the door, shut it after me
It and went away. That, I felt, was the end of
ings. No more Miss Sands for me. I knew what a
ast I was; I knew it! I knew it! That was another
zht in hell; another night, and the day after, and the
v alter that.
There and then I decided to quit the game. I was ift
ing to treat Her the way I had been; I was n't going
insult her faith and trust in me with being a beast.
I went to a restaurant and asked for a job as waiter.

ice, you see, I was a waiter for a spell, just like I've
en everything under the sun. It was one of those
(er places in the basement, mostly bugs and crumbs,
ii regular dinner twenty-five cents. Well, the rotten
lle boss told me to wait in the rear, next the kitchen,
d he let me wallow in smells for three mortal hours.
ien he told me to come back after lunch. After lunch
made me wait till it got dark. lgot hot in the head.

aw a bundle of towels lying on a table, so I got up,
I it under my arm, sneaked out the side door and
‘ough the hall and beat it. The little demon must
we had eyes in the back of his head. He came yellin'
er me and raised such a racket that whenl ran into a
)l was pinched.
Well, I ain't writing the history of my life; suffice
to say, I was in a cell two months waiting for trial.

 

“ Wait

hink every living bit of me cried out for Her, there"
ough the long days and the longer nights, and I
ihfd I was dead and buried. Then at the end of
0 months, I spoke with the keeper.
'|e said: “ Have you no friends who can Iiave yourebrought to trial?"
was desperate then or I would n‘! have done what

id. “There '5 Miss Sands," I said, “down at
nton Street.”
ic said he‘d go and see her.
tt twilight the turnkey came in.
‘Say, Carson," he said, “ there ls some one down-
irs asking alter you. It ‘s too late tolet her in, so she
II me up to know if you had a lawyer.”
thought I was dreaming. I smiled their very soft.

ook a bit of paper and the stub of a pencil and I
awled: “ My only lawyer is Miss Sands.”
After a while the turnkey came back.
‘She says she ‘ll take the case."
cried like a kid then, and went to sleep as if I was
my mother's arms. I felt very sad and ashamed

ise next three days, because I knew I ‘d see her soon.
in, in the morning, they took me over the Bridge of
hs and into the crowded court-room. I didn't see
/thing—just people, policemen, and heard a buzz
I went through my head like a saw. But as I was
nding before the judge, I felt Her next to me. I
xer lifted my head; in fact, I looked down and
:hed I could curl up into a lump. I must have
ked a sight, too—all broken and white after the
son, and hollow-eyed, and sick and shaking. But
: spoke brave; spoke right out so all the court-rooin
ild hear her. Some of the words got branded on myid and ain't ever been lost.
‘He was always honest to me; I could trust him
lh anything. Don't you think the law has been
ved and that he has been punished enough? The
y is sick; he has consumption, and he ’s been in jail
0 months already for taking a bundle of towels.

answer for him. I’m sure—I know he will never
and again."
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A Great
Horse Sfory
“KATE and QUEEN”

By
Prof. Jene Beery

King of Hone
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 Eqiials “lllack

Ileauty" in hunia II
IlIIeTt?\:t—§llf|7fi§S(:Sit in ‘|lI:lClIC2ll)IlI! -. " Kate,"
a victim of poor handling. is vividly contrasted with“Queen.” wh_o_was more ortiiiiate. You syn ilIlII1.L'with one—regoice with the other—even as you sigh torthe slum war and laugh with the child of fortune.
_

I"rof._IIeery has skillfully woven into this intenselyinteresting and true story. many valuable suggestionsfor handling horses—a result of a li{etime’s experience.
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        Special Offer to Horsemen

Prof. [leery desires that every horse owner. trainer.brt-eder—evL-ryone interested in hnrses—inen or womenshould read this great story. To make it possible, Ior
a short time he offers every interested person a copyworth £1.00 for the remarkablylow price of

25c Postpaid
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Just Now I Am Making a SpecialPrice Proposition on 10,000 RapidFireless Cookers to Introduce them
Quick Into New Homes! On Trial!

I am the Original Fireless Cooker Man, doing business on a large
scale direct from my factories. My plan is low priccs,quick sales,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

My Rapid I"ii'e-less Cookers have done more to reduce the cost
of living than any other household article ever invented. Rapid
Fireless Cookers will actually save you 75 per cent of your fuel bill,

‘save you 75 per cent of your work and worry, and will cook all kinds of
foods better, so they are more digestible, more delicious than if cooked in any other way. All the

flavor remains in the food. My Cooker Roasts, Bakes, Fries,
Boils, Sreams and Stews, any and all kinds of food most 1/t/iriintrbr.
Don’t you want to make a home test of my celebrated

I am the Original
Flreless Cooker Man

   
 
     

 
   
  
  
 
   
 
 

Fireless Cookers
just try one a month at my expense and prove that all I say

for my Cooker is true. I will take the cooker hack gladly at
the end of the test and reliind all of your money if everything
about it is not more than satisfactory.

I want you to use the Rapid Fireless Cooker this way for
30 days. Then I want you to take a vote of the entire family and yourself—and if you don’t
decide that the Rapid Fircless Cooker is a marvel—if the whole family doesn't say that they never
had better meals, more wholesomely cooked, and if you don’t say that you did it with far less work
than you ever did beforefithen I want you to send it right back at my expense.

Remember, if you keep it you need pay only the wholesale, Factory price the price I can offer
you by dealing direct instead of through dealers. A price so low that the Rapid will soon pay for
itself in fuel bills saved. You’ll all say that you wouldn't be without the delicious, savory dishes
possible only on the Rapid even if it cost twice IS much. But remember—whicheverway you
decide the trial costs you mi.’ om’ (Mt.

Rapid Fireless Cookers are the most sanitary, clean, easily-cared-forCookers on (IR Marker.
pads or cloth lining, but everything metal, easily cleaned, kept wholesome and sweet, and with
proper care will last a lifetime. Cooking utensils of the very highest grade, genuine aluminum,

No

which, if bought alone at any store would cost nearly as much as I ask for the w,.,,_
complete cooker. -

c""P"°'I
inn-nyVVhy not save money and yet get the best cooker made? just now I am mak- Dep(_ 35a_ '

Detroit, Mich.ing a special price proposition on io,ooo lot to introduce them into new
rlenm send me free,r-ostrniid. your book or I25homes. Don't you want to be the first in your neighborhood to get this ’

. . . roitlperlzlnilymirme.-irti Drivespecial PTOPOSIIIOII?
I ’ otter an Itripld I-‘lrelera ('noLi>rs.

Send Today for Big Free Book
Send the coupon or n [mltal todn . 1 will man you my free emu a mirauzer mm’ """"""""""""""""""

with my trig recipe book of over '15 different rei-Ipeii for Flreleair ‘ooILerl—’ Address
. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

all from Write at oriee—get tlillAnd my Apeclll 1))‘I4't‘ propolitiori.
VVn1. Campbell Con-rpany

Dept. 356, Detroit, Mlch.
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Use this Typei/vriier

10-Days Free

N ot a toy or rebuilt machine. but simplest. most

durable standard typewriter made. Does all any

$ 100 machine Will do and j ust as well. B een sold ior

intecn_years to business and professional men who

do their own typewruing. The

Wellington “““F

Typewriter

is low in price, high in quality. We save you money by

dealing with you direct.

“Mechanical features of the "Wellington" are correct.

lhey mean permanent alignment. powerful manifolding

qualities and long life. O ur

records tell of machines in

constant use for 7 cars with-

out repairs. Mac inc has 28

keys, 84 characters and weighs

17 pounds complete. S tands

5 inches high.

We will ship machine for 10

days free trial and let it prove

our claims. “'rite for full

particulars.

"I! "lull", "FE . “a UL .

154 itrm inn-r.

Guarantood I your R AM, I. Y .

E lllllllllllllllllllllIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'
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Y ou Don't Pay Us a Penn ll N ot Pleased With

Y our “America”  B icycle N ew S pecial 0llerf

GUAR AN TE E D 10 Y E AR S !

The double strength "America 'I‘rula l‘rnlno

B ic) tile " and “ A III o rt on Counter-B ruin

Ilinuioml B icycle" the greatest values in the

history of the bicycle. are now sold out fi'om

factory time! to rlt‘lrr A'I‘ MA UN AU-

Tl'llltlt’fi PR ICE S — rail j oiibers‘. wliolelalers'

disiributerl‘ and dealers' profits being knocked 011i

S hipped tully equippod—  '0 ItX 'I‘IlAS  to buy— on

approval for free examinations rind l'rna trlnl 1

Money refunded if not satisfied. iiisnutncturers'i'ito-

tory-to-rider pricoa allow you to own the world’s big-

_ gest hivyele value at lea. coal than other wheels !

‘Amorlen " liieyr-len are lnanrod. (S ee catalog.) A

postal or letter brings special offers wnli catalog by return mail. it

costs but u penny. but srIVentiollnrnon your wheel. Write todnyto

(8) AMI"! CA UY CIJC MFG. H I" Dept. I04

(The O ld-itellnlile B icycle H ouse)

tii'J Michigan Ave. thlrun. lil.

Are Y our E Y E S  Attected in

Any Way ?

If so. let us send you

E  Idial 8_lg_ht R estorer

for [ 0 days at our expense.

lthelps N ature in a purelynnt-

ural way to strengthen the

eyes unriurosttoro ‘the natural

vision. at“ ion run to nat-

The N ° rMI E ya' to of a gentle massage. which

stimulates the eyes by restoring the nonnal circulation of blood—

tli-it is all flint vrenk eyes require. B ut-it does more— It molds the

, eye painlessly but surely to its perfect shape. This is necessary

to correct near-sight. farsight. astigmatismmnd klndreddetocts.

it is absolutely sutofltdoes not come in direct contact with the

eyes; and five niinntes' manipulation. in your own home. twice a

day . ill all that is necessary to counteract eyestrain and headache,

and relegnte. eyeglasses to the rubbish box. Throw awayvyour

Pyi-glnnscit. S ee nature and read with your naked eyes. rite

tor liitlli'llt‘tiVQ booklet. 80.129 1) and 10 slay- tool. to

TH E  [ DE M (10., l34 W. 65th S t.. N ew Y ork.

MUS IC

TAUGH T FR E E

H O ME  IN S TR UCTIO N

We want to advertise and introduce our home study music lessons

into all parts of Arnerina. and will nive you absolutely free instruc-

tion it aou will simply reeunnnend the IR ITIIIIN A'I‘IUIAI.

Ifis'l‘l‘l‘ TN  to your rionds alter you learn to play. We success-

tully tear-h Piano, O rgan. Violin. Mandolin. Guitar. Cornet. B anj o,

(‘eiio and S ight S in ng. Y ou may not know one note irom another:

at. by our wonde nlly simple and thorough method. you can soon

corn to play. you are an advanced player you will receive

spel'lnl instruction. O ur lessons are sent weekly. They are so

simple and easy that they are recommended to any person or little

child who can read E nglish. Photograph; and drawings makeovery-

thing plain. it you accept our tree tuition otter you will he asked to

pay only a very small amount (avers mg is cents a week) to cover

postage and necessary sheet music. 'e have rumnsfuily taught

other! and we can successtully teach you. Write today for our

Free booklet. which explains everythingl. It will convince you and

cost ryou notiiluil. IN TR IKIII'I'ID. All I\S ’I‘I’I‘U'I‘lfl 0P

MUS  , 0H  l'li‘ill Avenue, Dept. 110, N ew Y ou Is.

H E  Morse Clarifier is a remark-

Make‘ The Table little device made to fit

phonograph in tube between reproducer and

d L l hlorn of té hpno ralphs. 1‘; findekrs

' ' tiesoun ou.cearan ie-ie

soun e. kc and eliminates that nn ieasant

metallic effect which is more or less common to al phono-

graphs. regardless of price. Can be attached

in a minute by nnyom- and lasts as long as the

lnuvlune. Thoroughlytratedand provsn successtuL

Mailed Prepaid upon R eceipt of 1

Price, $ 1.00. Guaranteed Absolute- ‘. 1_

ly S atisfactory or Money R efunded it

in ordering please state whether for Victor, Victor

Vii-trout. E dition with metal or rubber connection. ‘

Columbia iiisc \Viill new or old style toni- arm

or t‘oluuihia ('ylinder.

intonnatlon and circular matter tree.

H O R S E  B R O TH E R S , Manufacturers and Disirlinrters

H i L umber E xchange. Minneapolis. Minn.

PAT. A l’l‘L 'D FO R

lF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

A boy, she called me! Well, l was only twenty-five

then, and I must havc looked pitiable. The j udge dis-

charged me, and i knew she’d try to talk to me. to

help me, to offer me something. B ut i was too quick

for her. I slipped through the crowd, I ran as hard as

i could, though I was weak and winded, and I got to

the S ettlement. Miss Watts opened the door.

“Tell Miss S ands." I said, “that Peter thanks her

and that she can trust him.”

Miss Watts was thunderstruck, but i hurried away.

[ did my best to get a j ob; i tried all sorts of things,

but those two months in j ail were too much for me.

Finally i went to a hospital and they took me in, and l

was one in a big white room, on a white cot. with a

lot of white faces around me. They are around me

now* and the nurses stepping soft and looking so

uncommonly clean and capable. l’ve the greatest

admiration for nurses— which is much. considering what

i think oi women. Y ou see they 're not afraid of work

nor of dirt nor of odors; they pitch right in and do

anything, no matter how bad it is. and they’re cheer-

ful day and night.

S o here i was, and it was n't long before i knew

what i was up against. it made me still and calm, and

in a way, happy. It was strictly a peaceful proposi-

tion, and a good deal better than i ever imagined. All

of a sudden i felt different about H er. I felt sort of

equal with H er; 21 real kind of comrade, forl was a bit

touched with something bigger than any man or woman

s. i could face any one now, calm and equal. 50

i wrote her a note:

“DE AR  MIS S  S kuos:— ,Y ou see l’m in the hos ital.

The time has come for Peter to face the music. ome

and see me. PE TE R ."

I Inew she’d come, and she came. N o babying

even then; no silly soul-saving; no tears or sniflles.

S he j ust walked in, her face open and frank, her eyes

shining and her lips smiling as if she had seen me yes-

TH I‘L  O R E GO N  IDE A

independent of the L egislature as far as their charters are

concerned. The town-option liquor bill was the only

one passed at their last election which directly affected

towns and cities; but the county-option tax amend-

ment, the county-road bill, and the amendment pro-

viding for change of j udicial system by statute appealed

to the same principle.

It may be mentioned here that the two prime sources

of municipal corruption have been left almost wholly

untouched by the recent changes in the legislative

system of O regon. The public-service corporations

behave quite as of old. and capitalized vice is what it

always was in point of influence and efficiency. S till,

councils no longer withhold franchises arbitrarily; the

Automatic Telephone Company got into Portland by

initiative petition in loos, when the council belonged

body and soul to the B ell Company. Under the town-

option law, too, Portland passed a much more effective

measure of saloon control than would have been pos-

sible under state-wide prohibition. Finally. as munic-

ipal autonomy increases, there is increasing. also.

especially in Portland, a serious study of municipal

problems and situations.

The defects of the new order are not yet clear. There

are mistakes in actual legislation, of course. For

example, the county-option tax-amendment, in its pres-

ent form, does not make a very good impression upon

the scientific student of taxation, however cordially he

may accept its progressive intention. B ut these defects

are few and reparable and not to be charged against the

system. it must be said, too, that there is no j udging

them before the event. E Ven the new way of dealing

with the vexatious matter of taxes may turn out a

brilliant and effective improvement.

It has been said that the new order tends to too much

legislation. S ome say the initiative should be put

under some restriction because of the opportunity it

offers for the self-organized dé but of insignificant men

and eccentric policies. S ome of the staunchest friends

of the new order offer this criticism. “E very little

yellow-legged buccaneer,”  said one of the People's

Party leaders, “ aspirants who would not stand the

ghost of a show under the old boss and convention

system, now get their names and policies on the ballot,

and machinery is multiplied and issues sometimes, per-

haps, a little confused. S till, is not all this j ust democ-

racy? B esides. the big broadcloth-legged buccaneer

has not always done so well, and many an insignificant

man has turned out to have a good deal to say for him-

sell when pitchforked into a responsible j ob. Garibaldi

did; so did Gladstone and L incoln.”

The benefits of the new order, up to date. may be

enumerated as follows:

i. Parties have been effectively broken up in O re-

gon by the clearing of the real issue. R epublican and

Democrat mean simply nothing now in O regon. The

people have been led past these mere names to the point

of realizing that the real issue is between democracy

with a small “d”  and Privilege. This is a lesson of

inestimable value.

2. The overthrow of boss rule, not only the home-

grown boss, but the loose-footed j anizary of the Fed-

eral party-machine. The steam roller is permanently

out of commission in O regon. When Mr. McH arg was

terday. S he sat down next to me. “ Peter,”  she saidv

“i knew you’d come,”  said 1.

S he said nothing of the trial, but brought out S O i'llc

calf’s-foot j elly and chicken she had brought me. Tilctl

she asked me what she could do for me.

“O ne thing," i said. “Y ou can forgive me for being

drunk on N ew Y ear’s." -

S he smiled on me then, and did n't have to sayl

was forgiven. Then she asked me if I did n't have an

relatives living, and i said, yes, in B oston, but I did n‘t

know their address. S he said she ’d have them hunted

up. I said i did n’t care.

S he shook hands then, and said:

“ Peter, l’m coming again. Good-by."

And she went. Y esterday she came again. S he did n't

want to tell me what she knew, but felt she had to, so

she spoke right out:

“Y our sister writes that. of course, if you are dying

one of them will come, but they ’re almost too poor to

afford the trip, and, ‘anyway, you ’ve always been a

trouble to them."

i said seriously:

“Why, tell them they needn’t come, but to send me

the money it would have cost them."

We laughed together then and both felt better.

“ Peter." she said, “you’re still the same! ”

“ With you," I said, feeling i had a right to.

And that’s how it is. S he'll be coming again, iknow;

and she ’ll bury me. i know that. There ain‘t any

like her on the earth or off the earth. And the reason

l‘m setting all this down is because a strange thought

occurs to me. And that is this: That no matter how

down-and-out a fellow is, no matter what a bum he

is and what a beast, he’s all right when it comes to one

woman. The S alvation people say it’s God; the S ocial-

ists say it’s food and lodging; and ldon't know. l’m

sure though that it '5 always a woman. I know in my

case that it’s j ust— H er.

[ Cnnlr'nurd from

pug! II]

sent out post-haste by Mr. H itchcock to prevent, if pos-

sible, the scandal of a Democrat (Mr. Chamberlain)

being elected to the United S tates S enate by a solid

R epublican legislature, the O regon people regarded his

errand, and still regard it, as one of loathsome embrac-

ery. They descended on the S tate H ouse in great num-

bers. Mr. McH arg pleaded and threatened and promised

in vain, and subsequently said that if he had any idea

how tight everything in O regon was nailed down he

would never have come out. S tatement N o. I has

made the election of a S enator a matter of ten minutes’

pure routine.

3. The initiative has put the wholesome fear of the

people deep in the heart of the L egislature. and con-

verted it from a horde of special agents into actual.

responsible representatives of the people. There is no

doubt about this. L obbies have entirely disappeared

from S alem; except. of course, the above-board lobby

that is interested legitimately in some measure and wants

to make a straightforward representation in behalf of it.

B ut the money-lobby is a thing of the past.

4. There is an unquestionable distribution of respon-

sibility. reaching to the humblest citizen. The corrupt-

practises act (one of the most valuable in the new

legislation) cuts out all the tawdry. costly, hood-wink-

ing paraphernalia of election cumpaigns. The voter

feels that he is at last being taken S eriously and ap-

proached with dignity. Men and measures are put

before him on their merits; hence, he develops an inter-

est lhat is both real and sentimental. The listles‘sness

so familiar to us in the E ast, that has to be galvanizvd

,with transparencies, torches. buttons, spellbinders, and

now and then, perhaps, a little loose change, has dis'

appeared and the O regon voter has a man's alert

responsibility for the consequences of his own acts. i

asked one man whether he did not regard a certain

measure. passed under the initiative, as possibly barm-

ful, and he replied in a flash: " Well, if it is, who '5 to

blame P"

l 5. The rank and file of O regon has been fully

awakened and educated against unconscious thievery

and parasitism, the sad misfortunes of our times.

I could not find a soul in O regon who cared to make

a disinterested prediction about the way new measures

were likely to work out, or what their consequences

would be. Perhaps the general point of_view was best

given by Colonel C. E . S . Wood, probably the ablest

of the People’s Power leaders; certainly the most

brilliant. Poet,- soldier, painter, orator, lawyer and

publicist, he seems to have touched life at nearly every

point. “There is no such thing in nature,”  be said to

me, "as a true theory that won't work. We believe

that we have the correct theory of government, and if

we are right, it can't help working well. i do not

know whether our specific plan would work without

any essential modification in N ew Y ork. for instance.

but in O regon the law-making power is the sword in

the hands of the people. B y control of the S O ll and of

transportation, we expect to abolish special privilege

from O regon. and with that, to abolish poverty. “'c

expect to invite our increase of population on these

terms: free homes, a decent economic environment.

and a true participation in the legislatiVe and govern-

ing power.’
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Use this Typewriter

 
-‘E

10-Days Free E
Not a toy or rebuilt machine. but simnlest. most 5

durable standard typewriter made. Does all any -1
{I00 machinewill do and just as well, Been sold for =
fifteen years to business and professional men who Edo their own typcwrilinz. The

Wellington ,,,,"‘:,,"‘*,,,,,
in tow I.rt price. it It In quality.dealing withyou Incl.

Ilechnnlcnl feature: of the "Wellington" are correct.They mean pernnoeiit alignment. powerful mlnlloldlnlqualities and long life. Our
records tell at muchlnes in
ronstunt me for 7 can Wilh-
°l" “Flirt. XII: ine his islieyr. llchlructersandwcldhs
11 pounds complete. Stand:
5 lnchee high.

We will Ihl machine for today: free u-of-nu let it pmve
our cinlnu. Write for full
parilculnn.
TIE IIUJIIS IFS. II. In.

54 Run trim.
h.Imu—. I.

we save you money by

 
P:-ice I60
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You Don’! Pay U! I Pe II No! Pleased wru-
Yonr “Amer-ten” Bicycle New special olleri

GUARANTEE 10 YEARS!
The double strength "A—BlIl!I ‘luau Fr-rune

III!-3 ole" and "A-or-Ian Counter-lreilre
lllnmond Bicycle" the (valet! values in the
Iiietory of the bicycle, are now cold out II-on
motor-v direct to rider A1‘ DI.l IIVAC.'I'l'IIKK'I I'IIICI£s—llIl joI>bern', wliolelnlerr
riliitnhiiteiI' mid flEIIl'fI'prom: beliiii lrnoeltad ofll
shipped fully equippod~ '0 EXTRA! to huy—oiiapproval for free oxumlnntlrm rind free trial I
J oney refunded If not uitlritled. .\IIhIlrl\(!l|II‘!l'l"fl&
tory-to-rider prices vr you to own theworld’| hig-

eat lit:-yole vtiliien n out than other wlieeinl
‘Aiiierlc:is"liloyi-Ie lured. «sec catalog.) A

postal or letter tiring '|itlolIerI wit -ntnlnu by return until. it
«out: but ll llll '. but nnvnulollnnoii wheel. Write toitityw
(db 5. ICII CA IIVCLII MFG. I IDOII. IIII
no liehinn Are. iThe old-ltelinble Illc lloulei ulupo. in.

Are Your EYES Affected in
Any Way?

I! so. let in send youme IE! will Restorer
for it day: at our expense.
IthelpeNature In it pnrolynnh
uni way to urei-urlien the
e cl: IlI1"l‘QIl!0|’G‘the lr:ltnYI‘lVIOII. IPIOII Illl WHI-11“ N°"''‘‘ 3'‘ umofllPnIIeiti|lIlv!.whIr'II

stimulates theeye: by rentorln the normal i-Ireiilntionof blood-
tlrit II nll tint weiili eye! r u re. ilutiidon iriore—It niolrietlie
eye pllnlelelybut surely to ta perfect Ihlpc. This in nevenury
to correct nur-ntrrht.tnr sllrht, utlzmatt-in.nndlrlridrrd defoctn.
It is nhooluuly nfe—it doe: not come In direct contact I\‘|lII IIII
eyeii : and five minutes’ IIIllII|Il.lIIII0l|.in your own home, twin-it
tiny, I! rill thatin neceiiury to counteracteyettrnlriuiidliendoclie.
unit releitlte enthuse: to the rubbish box. Throw urnyvyoiireyerfliiueu. see nature and read with you lied syn. rite
for IIIll'IIt‘lIVOhooltlet No. In D and I 0 out to

TIIE ll)EAl 00.. I34 W. 65t|I St.. New York.

MUSIC
TAUGIIT FREE

HOME INSTRUCTION
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We rum to advertise Ind introduce our home etuily niinle leuoiiu
Into all part: or Ainerliu.and will give you Absolutelyfree inIIrtit--
trim ti éou will aim ly reizoiniiieiid the I.V‘l'l:I|lIA‘I'lIl.\'Al.
INs‘l'I‘l‘ ‘II: to your norms after you Iuirn to pin]. we IIItiI‘PII~
iiilly tear-ii Plano. Oritnn. Violin, Mandolin. Guitar. Cornet. llnnjo.
(‘ello and strrht sin me. You may not know one note from iinotlier:yet. by our wonde ully Ilmploand thorough method,you can won
cum to play. it you are All Advanced player you will l'e<‘PlVe

.\D¢"'llII lmitruetlon. Our leuotie are sent weekly. They are no
niiinilrrind easy thnttheyno recoiiiiiii-iiriea to any person or little
child who can rud 1-Zrixlleli. l'hotoirri\ph> and iinwlnnt mnleeveryn
tliliiirplain. If you l(?(‘E[Ilour free tiiliionoller you will he inked Io
pny only I very IIIIIIIIIIIDIIIII lever: in: M cents: weekplo cover
poritnire and neeeunry sheet music ‘e havi-rut-c.-utiillyliiiiuht
OIINYI and we run nit:-cenelnliy team you. Write today for our
Free booklet. whtvh explnliineverythlii . It will eonylimeyou and
1'03! ‘you lrillilttl. I.\"I'IlIl.\.I‘I‘IlI. AI. l\I‘I'I'I'lITI 0'
MI!!! . the FifthAvenue. Dept. I10. New Yoilt.

HEM seCla'fie isa ak-M'*k°‘ The able iillie deirrilcerriiadgutli-.~ ‘rt:
Phonograph in tube between reprodncer and

horn of phono raplis. It rendersSound Lif&Likethe sound luii . clear and life-like
and eliminates that tin leasant

' lfect which is more or less common to al phoiio-regardless of price. Can beattached
I: by itnyoiie niiri luau at long an the

. Tlioiuiiitlilytewednndprovenliicceuful
Muled Prepaid upon Receipt
Price, 81.00. Guaranteed AI>eoIiate-
Iy Satisfactory or Money Refuneled

in (irtI!Ylll[l iileiuestate whether for Virtcr. \'lr-tor
\'u«rmi.i. leoiiiuii with metal or rubbercourier-non.
Colttlliltla lmc Willi new or old Ityle tone arm
or in. nbltl Cylinder.

IIIIUYIIIIIIOII Aiiri cite or matter free.
HORSE BIOTIIEIIS. Mlluiectlret-Iand lllurlhlen

,«I Lumber Etch:-gt. Ali: eepolis, Min.
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A bo_\', she called me! Well, I was only twenty-five
their, and I must have looked piliable. The judge dis-
charged nic, rind I knew she’d try to talk to me, to
help me, to offer me something. But I was too quick
for her. I slipped through the crowd, I ran as hard as
I could, though I was weak and winded, and I got to
the Scttleiticiil. Miss Watis opened the door.

“Tell Miss Sands," I said, "that Peter thanks her
and thatshe can trust him."

Miss Waits was thuiiderstruck, but I hurried away.
ldid my best to get 11 job; I tried all sorts of things,
but tliosi: two iiioiiihs in jail were too much for me.
Finally I went to a hospital and they look me in, and I
was one Ill .1 big white room, on ;i while (of, with :i
lot of white faces around me. They are around me
now and the nurses stepping soft and looking so
uncommonly clean and capable. I've the greatest
admiration for nurses—which is much, considering what
I think of women. You see they're not afraid of work
not of dirt nor of odors; they pitch right in and do
anything. no matter how bad it is, and they're cheer-
ful day illld night.

So here I WIIS, and it was n‘t long before I knew
what I was up against. It made me still and calm, and
in a way, happy. It was strictly a peaceful proposi-
tion, and a good deal better than I ever imagined. All
of a sudden I felt different about Her. I felt sort oi
equal with Her; a real kind of comrade, forl was a bit
touched with somethingbigger than any man or woman
s. I could face any one now, calm and equal. So
I wrote her .1 note:

"Dean Miss SANDSI—Y0lI see I'm in the hos ital.
The time has come for Peter to face the music. onie
and see me. Psrcit."

I Knew she ‘d come, and she came. No babying
even then; no silly soul-saving; no tears or sniflles.
She just walked in, her face open and fraiik, her eyes
shining and her lips smiling as if she had seen me yes-

THE. OREGON IDEA
independent of the Legislature as far as their charters are
concerned. The town-option liquor billwas the only
one passed at their last election which directly affected
towns and cities; but the county-option tax amend-
ment, the county-road bill, and the amendment pro-
viding for change of judicial system by statute appealed
to the same principle.

It may be mentioned here that the two prime sources
of municipal corruption have been left almost wholly
untouched by the recent changes in the legislative
system of Oregon. The pub|ic—service corporations
behave quite as of old, and capitalized vice is what it
always was in poiiii of influence and efficiency. Still,
councils no longer withhold franchises arbitrarily; the
Automatic Telephone Company got into Portlaiid by
initiative petition in I005, when the council belonged
body and soul to the Bell Company. Under the town-
option law, too, Portland passed a much more effective
measure of saloon control than would have been pos-
sible uiider state-wide prohibition. Finally. as munic-
ipal autonomy increases, there is increasing .-ilso,
especially in Portland, a serious study of inuiiicipal
problems and situations.

The defects of the new order are not yet clear. There
are mistakes in actual legislation, of course. For
example, the county-option tax-ainciidinent, lll its pres-
ent form, does not make a very good iniprcssioii upon
the scientific student of taxation, however cordially he
may ziccept its progressive intention. But these defects
are few and reparable and not to be charged against the
system. It must be said, too, that there is no judging
them before the event. Even the new way of dealing
with the vcxaiious matter of taxes may turn out a
brilliant and effective improvement.

It has been said that the new order tends to too much
legislation. Some say the initiative should be put
under some restriction because of the opportunity it
offers for the self-organized début of insigniticant men
and eccentric policies. Some of the staunchest friends
of the new order offer this criticism. “Every little
yellow-legged buccrineer," said one of the Peoples
Party leaders, “ aspirants who would not stand the
ghost of a show under the old boss and convention
system, now get their names and policies on the ballot,
and machinery is multiplied and issues sometimes, per-haps, xi little confused. Still, is not all this just democ-
racy ? Besides, the big broadcloth-legged buccaiiecr
has not always done: so well, and niiiny an insignificant
man has turned out to have it good deal to say for him-
self when pitchforked into a responsible job. Garibaldi
did; so did Gladstone and Lincoln."

The hem-fits of the new order, up to date, may be
enumerated as follows:

I. Parties have been effectively broken up in Ore-
gon by the clearing of the real issue. Republican and
Democrat mean simply nothing now in Oregon. The
people have been led past these mere names to thepoint
of realizing that the real issue is between democracy
with a small “d" and Privilege. This is a lesson of
iiiesiiinablc value.

a. The overthrow of bass rule, not only the home-
grown boss, but the loose-footed janizary of the Fed-
eral party-niiichine. The steam roller is permanently
out of comrnission in Oregon. When Mr. McHarg was

Success Magazi-ie
terday. She sat down next to me.

‘‘I knew you ’d come," said I.
She said nothingof the trial, but brought out S0l'Ii<

calf‘s-foot jelly and chicken she had brought me. Tllri
she asked me what she could do for me.

“ One thing," I said. “You can forgive me for being
drunk on New Year's." .

She smiled on me then, and didn't have to say I
was forgiven. Then she asked me if I didn't have any
relatives living, and I said, yes, in Bostnii, but I did n‘l
know their address. She said she‘d have them hunter
up. I said I did ii‘t care.

She shook hands their, and said:
“ Peter, |'iii coming again. Good-by."
And she went. Yesterday she came agziin. She didn'i

want to tell me what she knew, but felt she had to, s<
she spoke right out:

“ Your sister writes that, of course, if you are dying
one of them will come, but they ’re almost too poor I4
afford the trip, and, ‘anyway, you 'vc always been .

trouble to them."
I said seriously:
“ Why, tell them they need n't come, bu‘. to send ml

the money it would have cost them."
We laughed together then and both felt better.
“ Peter," she said, " you’rc still the same! "

“ With you,” I said, feeling I had :i right to.
And that's how it is. She'll be coming again, I know

and she ’ll bury me. I know that. There ain‘t :inj
like her on the earth or off the earth. And the tensor
I'm setting all this down is because a strange though
occurs to me. And that is this: That no matter hov
down-and-out a fellow is, no matter what :i bum h
is and what a beast, he 's all right when it comes to on
woniziii. The Salvation people say it's God; theSocial
ists say it ’s food and lodging; and ldoii't know. |'n
surc though that it ‘s always a woman. I know in m}
case that it ‘s just—Her.

" Peter," she said.

[Ci-Ir /in rial from
fag! I 1 }

sent out post-haste by Mr. Hitchcock to prevent, if pos
sible, the scandal of a Democrat (Mr. Chamberlain
being elected to the United States Senate by a SOIII
Republican legislature, the Oregon people regarded hi
errand, and still regard it, as one of loathsome embrac
cry. They descended on the State House iiigreai num
bcrs. Mr. McHarg pleaded and threatenedand promise:
in vain, and subsequently said that if he had any idc.
how light everything in Oregon was nailed down h
would never have come out. Statement No. I ha
made the election of a Senator .1 m;iilcr of ten minute:
pure routine.

3. The initiative Iias put the wholesome fear of th
people deep in the heart of the Legislature, :iiid con
verted it from a horde of special agents into actual
responsible rcpresciitatives of the people. There is ill
doubt about this. Lobbies have entirely disappcarer
front Salem; except, of course, the above-board lobb
that is interested legitimately in some measure and want
to make a straightforward I't?p|'€S€llIClIIOiI in behalf of it
But the money-lobby is .1 thing of the past.

4. There is an unquestionable distribution of responsibility.reaching to the humblest citizen. The corrupt
practises act (one of the most valuable in the net
legislation) cuts out all the tawdry, costly, hood_-wink
ing paraphernalia of election cuinpaigns. The vot<
feels that he is at last being taken seriously and ap
proached with dignity. Men and measures are pu
before him on their merits; hence, he develops an inter
est that is both real and sentimental. The listlessiics
so familiar to us in the East, that has to be galvanize
,with transparencies, torches, buttons, spellbiiiders, an
new and then, perhaps, a little loose change, has dis
appeared and the Oregon voter has :i man's alt-i
responsibility for the consequences of his own zicts.
asked one man whether he did not regard a certai
metisuri-, passed under the initiative, as possibly harm
ful, and he replied iii a flash: “ Well, if it is, who '5 I
blame ‘r "

I 5. The rank and file of Oregon has been full
awakened and educated against uncomcrimr lhicvcr
and parasitism, the sad misfortunes of our times

I could not find a soul in Oregon who cared to nr.ik
a disiiiierestcd prediction about the way new measure
were likely to work out, or what their consequence
would be. Perhaps the general poiiii of_vicw was be:
given by Colonel C. E. S. Wood, probably the altlc:
of the People's Power leaders; certainly the mo:
brilliant. Poet, soldier, painter, orator, lawyer an
publicist, he seems to have touched life at nearly ever
point. “There is no such thing in nature," he said t
me, “ as a true theory that won't work. We belicv
that we have the correct theory of government, andi
we are right, it can’! help working well. I do nc
know whether our specific plan would work withou
any essential modification in New York, for instant:
but in Oregon the law-making power is the sword I
the hands of the people. By control of the soil and u

transportation, we expect to abolish special privileg
from Oregon, and with that, to abolish poverty. W
expect to invite our increase of population on Ihcs
terms: free homes, a decent economic environment
and a true participation in the legislative and govern
iiig power.’

5
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[ Continual from page 19]

the two settled down for a té te-a-té te. They were old

friends. Alvord well knew Trixie’s capricious ways and

was perfectly willing to assist her. H e remembered,

therefore, to preserve the demeanor of a new acquaint-

ance rather than an old chum, and Trixie noted with

growing satisfaction the successive expressions of

amazement, disapproval and scorn that appeared on

Masterson’s face.

After the two conspirators had carried on their game

for perhaps half an hour, Masterson took a hand him-

self and things began to happen. Dcliberately he rose

from his chair, threw down his papers, and with an air

of mild interest walked along the aisle, glancing care-

lessly at the passengers. N ot more than half the seats

were occupied, and reaching the end of the car, where

Trixie and Alvord were engrossed with each other, he

turned back, noticing them not at all. H alf way down

the car, on Masterson’s own side of the aisle, sat a good-

looking girl gazing idly out of the window. Masterson

calmly sat down in the chair next hers, and also looked

outof the window. After a moment he spoke to her,

making some light remark about the passing country.

R arely mistaken in his j udgment of character, he was

not surprised that the girl answered him pleasantly.

Masterson’s manner and efiect were so entirely correct,

his speech so pleasantly casual, and his slight smile so

frank and winning that it would indeed haVe been a

prudishly conservative young woman who would not

respond. They drifted into a conversation, and since

B eatrice could not hear what they said, it mattered not

that it was entirely the impersonal talk of polite fellow-

travelers.

N eedless to say, the whole episode was observed by

Miss E dsall, and as it slowly dawned upon her that

Masterson was actually travestying her own perform-

ance, she was stirred first to an intense admiration for

his cleverness, and next to a sense of enraged pique,

for she felt very sure that the man had really made

acquaintance with a stranger, whereas she had only

pretended to.

“N ow, would n‘t that flutter you ! " she exclaimed;

and though she rarely permitted herself to use a slang

phrase, she said it with such a dainty gesture of amaze-

ment that, like all her other tricks, it was fascinating.

"What?" asked Alvord, not having seen the little

farce on the other side of the car, by reason of his

chair being turned directly toward B eatrice.

“O h, nothing," she returned, hastily, for to take

Alvord any further into her confidence might spoil her

game. S o hastily introducing a new subj ect she

diverted his attention, and the play went on.

When Alvord left the train, Trixie bade him a rather

effusive good-by, and then without glancing toward

Masterson, stared gloomily out of her window as if

consumed with loneliness.

The train reached E lmfield, and with the assistance

of the assiduous porter, Trixie soon found herself and

her rather numerous pieces of hand— luggage out on the

platform.

N ow, when Masterson had left the Keenes he had

no definite destination in mind. As he neared E lmfield

he thought something of getting out there and staying

a night with the Abbotts, who were everlastingly

urging him to do that very thing. S o, when he saw

B eatrice preparing to get out at E lmfield, he came to a

sudden decision that he would do so too. To be sure,

he had been running away from the girl, but her per-

formance on the tram, though not in her usual good

taste, had really piqued him, and brought him again

under the charm of that fascination which was Trixie's.

B eatrice did not see him get off, and when, turning

by chance, she spied him, her astonishment was

unfeigned, though her very evident annoyance was

entirely artificial.

Masterson bowed politely without speaking to her,

and his courtesy was acknowledged by the slightest

and coolest nod on the part of the girl.

S uddenly Masterson realized that he was acting the

part of a cad. lf B eatrice really wanted to get away

from him, he had no right to thus dog her footsteps.

O n this sudden impulse, he went to the ticket window;

and making sure that Miss E dsall could hear him, he

loudly inquired when the next train left E lmfield for

N ew Y ork.

H e fancied he saw a flicker of disappointment pass

over her face at this, but his mind was made up.

Unless she asked him to stay, he would go on, and the

future might shape itself as it would. H e was very

deeply in love with the little bundle of caprice, and he

was fatuously certain that she cared for him, but they

had made that absurd pact not to speak to each other,

and he well knew that the girl would prefer to suffer

torture rather than addressa single syllable to him.

N or had he any intention of speaking to her. H e fully

meant to win her yet, but to break down in this first

instance would be the surest way to failure.

The taciturn ticket agent dispensed the information

that there was no train to N ew Y ork until nine o‘clock

that evening. As B eatrice could hear this, Masterson

contented himS elf With merely remarking that he should

take that train, and then looked about fora public

conveyance of some sort to take him out to the

Abbott home.
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he two settled down for ;i tiC'te~i-t€'le. They were old
ri.-rids. Alvord well kiiew Trixiv.-'s capricious ways and
was perfectly willing to assist her. He renieinlicred,
herefore. to preserve the demeanor of a new acquaint-
iricc rather than an old churn. and Trixie noted with

wing satisfaction the SltLL‘rsalVt' cxprcsslrrirs nf
mazcrrient, disapproval aird scorn th.it appeared on
tl.istersoii's face.

After the two conspirators had carried on their game
in perhaps half an hour, Masterson took .1 hand him-
veil and things hegan to happen. Delitverately he rose
‘On! his chair, threw down his papers, and with an air
I mild interest walked along the aisle, glancing care-
-uli at the passengers. Not more th.iii hiilf the seals
we occupied, and reaching the end of the car. where
nine and Alvord were engrossed with each other. he
iriied hack. noticing them not at all. Half way down
i: car. on Masterson‘s own side of the aisle. sat a good-
ioking girl gazing idly out of the window. Masterson
ilnilv sat down in the chair next hers, and also looked
utol the window. After a moment he spoke to her,
.aking s-orne light remark about the passing enuntry.
Ran.-ly mistaken in his judgment of cliaracter, he was

rot surprised that the girl answered him pleasantly.
l.ist:rsoii's manner and effect were so entirely correct.
is speech so pleasantly casual, and his slight sniile so
arik and winning that it would indeed have been a
rudishly conservative young woman who would not
-«pond. They drilled into a cnirversaliriir, and since
c.ItflCt: could not hear what they said. It iriatterenl not
iat it was entirely the inipersoiial t.ilkul polite fellow-
an-leis.
Needless to say, the whole episode was observed lw

lies Edsall. and as it slowly dawned upon her that
lasterscin was actually travestying her own perform-
wce. she was stirred first to an intense admiration for
is clevemess, and next to a sense of enraged pique,
irshe felt very sure that the niaii had really made
:qu.iiiit.nice with an straiiger, whereas she had only
lL‘lt'nLICd to.
"Now, wouldn't that flutter vou ! " she r:.\t'l:tlIIt£tlI

id though she rarely permitted herself to use a slang
him, she said it with such a dainty gesture of ;iin.ize-
lL'lIl that. like all her other tricks, it was fasciipitiiig.
"What?" asked Alvord, not having seen the little

we on the other side of the car. Ivy reason of his
iair lieing turned directly toward Beatrice.
"Uh. nothing," she returned, hastilv. for to take

l\0fCI airy further into her confidence iiiight spoil her
inie. So hastily introducing it new subject she
vetted his attention. and the play went on.
\‘.'li;n Alvord left the train, Trixie bade him .1 rather

lusive good-by. and their without glaiiciiig toward
Jsltfsofi. stared gloomily out of her window as if
srisumed with loneliness.
The train reached Elmlield, and with the assistaiice
the assiduous porter, Trixie soon found herself and

:r rather numerous pieces of hiiiid-luggage out on the
atform.
Now, when Masterson had let! the Keeiies he had
idetinite destination in mind. As he iieared Elmtield
2 thought somethingof getting out there and staying
night with the Abholts, who were everlastiiigly

ging him to do that very thing. So. when he saw
ratrice preparing to get out at Eliritield, he came to a
dderi decision that he would do so too. To he sure,
EII.||I been running away from the girl, tint her per-
rniance on the tf2lIlI,II1UUgI1 not in her tisiial good
str. had really piqued him. and brought I'liI‘ll again
ider the charm of that fascination which was Trixie's.
Beatrice did not see him get oil’, and WIlf:I'|, turning

a chance. she spied him, her astoriishiiieiit was
ifeigned, though her very evident fllt|lOy'JI‘lLt: was
itrrely artificial.
Masterson howed pt)ltIL‘lV without speaking In her,
id his courtesy was acknowledged by the slightest
id coolest nod on the part of the girl.
Suddenly Masterson realized that he was acting the
irt of a cad. If Beatrice really wanted to get away
am him, he had no right to thus dug her footsteps.

 

ll this sudden impulse, he went to the ticket window,‘
id making sure that Miss Etlsall could hear him, he
udly inquired when the next train left Elinfield for
we York.
He fancied he saw a flicker of disappoiiitirient pass
er her face at this, but his mind was made up.iiless she asked him to stay, he would go on. and the
ture might shape itself as it would. He was veryrcplv in love with the little bundle of caprice. and he
as f.-ituously certain that she cared for him, but they
Id made that absurd pact not to speak to each other,
id he well knew that the girl would prefer to suffer
flute rather than addressa single syllable to him.
or had he any intention of speaking to her. He fully
cant to win her yet, but to break down in this tirst
stance would he the surest way to failure.
The taciturn ticket agent dispensed the information
at there was no train to New York until nine o'clock
at evening. As Beatrice could hear this, Maslersnn
inteiited himself with merely remarkingthat he should
“C ‘hill "at". and then looked about for It public
invey;ini:e of some sort to take him out to the
Iihritl home.
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Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires are also io per
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gether cut tire bills in two. They are saving
millions of dollars to men who know tires.

They trebled our tire sales last year, They
have brought us contracts from 64 leading
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S uccess Magazine

S E VE N  R E AS tlN S

WllY  Y O U— TH E  B US IN E S S  MAN —

AR E  IN TE R E S TE D IN

H QUS TO N

“Ask The Man From Texas”

The Work S hop of Texas

More factories, more wage earners

and largest pay-roll. L owest rate
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B eatrice had telegraphed H elen Abbott of her in-

tended arrival, so a big touring car came whizzing up,

with H erbert Abbott at the wheel.

“H ello, Trixie," he called out, cheerily. “H ere you

are ! S orry to be a minute late, but i could n't

help it."

H e j umped out and greeted B eatrice, called a station

porter to stow her luggage in the car, and was

j ust about to ask her whether she preferred to sit back,

or in front with him, when he spied Masterson.

“ B less my soul, old boy! Where did you drop from?

Well, I am glad to see you! What a lark! Won’t

H elen be pleased! B y the way, do you know Trix?

Miss E dsull, may i present Mr. Masterson? O h, please

let me present Mr. Masterson ! "

B eatrice bowed, with a dazzling smile, but addressed

her remark to H erbert Abbott. " Y ou’re too late,"

she said, “ l have had Mr. Masterson presented to

me before."

“That so? All right; so much the better. j ump

in, both of you. Trixie, want to sit front with me, or

back with Masterson ?”

“Front with you," said the girl, promptly, and then

in the next breath, "O h, no, I don't either ! Y ou see,

B ert, l have an awful— an awful cold, a— a sore throat,

you know, and the doctor says I positively mustn’t

talk while out of doors. S o let me sit back alone, and

you two men sit in front."

“All right, Trixie Victrix.

goes. In with you, then.”

S o, as always, Trixie had her own way, and blunt,

good-natured H erbert Abbott didn’t realize that his

two guests had n’t spoken to each other.

The pretty, old-fashioned country house of the'

Abbotts seemed to breathe forth hospitality from every

one of its doors and windows. H elen Abbott, on the

front veranda, welcomed her guests and seemediequally

pleased to see Trixie, whom she expected, and Master-

son, whom she did not. It was a j est among their

friends that the Abbotts were so engrossed in being

married to each other that they let their house parties

come and go, almost unnoticed. '

“I'll go to your room with you, Trix," said Mrs.

Abbott, “but I can’t stay a minute, for I promised

B ert l 'd go with him to see about setting out a new

rose hedge in the back garden.”

“Y our gardens are so lovely, H elen,’ said Trixie,

looking from her room window at the tangle of flowers

below. “ S o difl'erent from these formal gardens, with

marble fountains and things.”

“ We like them better," said Mrs. Abbott, content-

edly; .“and they are more romantic. N ow, Trix,

there are half a dozen people here, but i think you

know them all— anyway, you ’ll like them. I must

fly now, but I’ll see you at luncheon, somewhere

around one o'clock.”

“ Wait a minute, H elen,”  said Trixie, laying a detain-

ing hand on her friend’s arm; “ l ’m not going down to

luncheon to-day, nor to tea, nor to dinner."

“What? Why, what ’5 the matter with you,

Trixie?”

“ l— l 've an awful cold— ”

“ What a story! Y ou haVe n‘t a trace of a cold ! "

“ O h, you can ’t see it— it’s in my throat. l’ve a

really dangerous sore throat, and the doctor has for-

bidden me to talk." _

“ Y ou poor little chatterbox ! What an awful depri-

vation— to the rest of us, of course, I mean.”

“N ow, H elen, don't bother me. Y ou know i

simply have to have my own way, andl positively

refuse to make an appearance this afternoon or even-

ing. I’ll get into a kimono thing, and I’ll ban: a

lovely, resty time, and you can send up lots of food for

me to eat, and I wish you’d send your maid to me if

she ’s a decent manicure, and i would n’t mind a

volume of Thackeray -— I hate guest-room literature —

and, anyway, l’m going to stay right here until to-

morrow, so you can make the best of it.”

“ Why, bless your heart, Trixie girl, ou can do j ust

as you like. If you want to stay here or a week, l’ll

see that you ’re well looked after. B ut the people

downstairs will go crazy if you don't come down."

“L et them go, then; ldon‘t care. S kip along to

your rose bushes, dear, and don‘t you dare let any one

come near me, except you and your maid. B ut do send

me a lot of good things to eat, for l’m hungry already.”

“ I ’ll feed you like a captive princess;”  and with a

parting caress, Mrs. Abbott went away.

Trixie’s plan worked very well, as Trixie’s plans

usually did. As is not infrequently the case, it worked

too well. At first, she really enj oyed the restful pause

from continued gayety, but as the afternoon hours

passed they dragged a little. A girl who is a society

belle both by circumstance and by choice can not enj oy

too many rest hours in succession. And, too, wilful

Trixie was beginning to think that though she knew

her absence piqued Masterson, she was n’t sure that it

did n’t bother her more than it did him. Mrs. Abbott

looked in for a minute at tea-time, but she had to run

away to her other guests, and after drinking her tea in

solitude, Trixie began to feel exceedingly bored.

And, as if this were not trouble enough for one little

butterfly, when she looked out of her window at sun-

set she saw Masterson having the best possible time,

strolling about the romantic rose garden with an

equally romantic-looking young woman whom Trixie

did not know. S he started up with a sudden deter-
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mination to milk‘2 3 most fetching toilette and descend

upon the gay croWd,‘ but she equally suddenly thought

better of it; for, h-Wing made such a point of her indis-

position, she could not plausibly throw it off and

appear downstairs in sudden blooming health.

Added to this, Trixie was stubborn, and she Vowed

to herself that she would not leave her room while

Masterson was a guest at that house. S o she sighed,

and pulling down the blinds rang for lights, though it

was scarcely dark. and devoted herself to her volume

of Thackeray.

Dinner cheered her up some, though it seemed as if

she waited for it an interminable while. Mrs. Abbott

came in, radiant in dicolldz' bravery, but With a

frowning face.

“Y ou’re a wretch, Trixie," she said, “and you 're

missing it dreadfully! After dinner, we ’re all going

over to a dance at the Country Club~an awfully j olly

dance. Y ou ’re not ill, and you know you’re not! Do

frisk into a pretty frock and come on With us. E very-

body ’s hopping mad at you."

This suggestion that her absence from the fun was

commented on and regretted greatly raised Trixie's

spirits. The sacrifice was worth while if people missed

her, and therefore it must be ersisted in.

“ O h, l’m awfully ill, elen; truly I am," she

declared. “j ust you wait till to-morrow. l'm going

to stay several days, and I ’ll go to every single party

there is."

“Well, there 'll be plenty of them. And I suppose

this test is doing you good, so good-night, dear. Go

to sleep early, and I‘ll come in the morning and tell

you all about the party."

“ is everybody going?”  asked B eatrice.

alone in the house P ”

“Y es, except for the servants. Y ou don't mind, do

you 7”

“O h, not a bit. i j ust wanted to know. Then are

they all coming back here to-night? ”

“Y es, all except Mr. Masterson. H e's taking the

eleven o'clock train to N ew Y ork to-night. H e was

going at nine, but that pretty little Miss Curtis per-

suaded him to wait until eleven. S o he’s going to the

dance with us, though he can stay there only a little

while. Good-night, dearie.”

“ Good-night," said Trixie, a little absent-mindedly.

As the door closed behind Mrs. Abbott, it was a

somewhat baffled-looking young woman who threw

herself among the embroidered pillows on her chintz

couch.

S o Vanderveer Masterson was delaying his departure

two hours in order to go to a dance with a pretty little

Miss Curtis! Who was that Curtis girl, anyhow?

Trixie E dsall began to feel like a mouse or a man whose

plans follow the direction indicated in the old song;

and the sequential conclusion was simply that some-

thing must be done.

H owever, nothing could be done without the sur-

render of a very hard-earned dignity, and that was out

of the question.

S o Trixie Victrix, metaphorically, trailed her wings in

the dust and literally prepared to spend a poky evening

alone.

About nine o’clock she heard the people go— heard

the gay, laughing voices and the chug of the motor-

cars. S he longed to peep from the window and get a

glimpse of that Curtis girl, but dared not, lest she her—

self be seen.

B ut after the cars were safely out of sight and hear-

ing she raised her blind and looked out. It was j usr

such a night as the night before, but the moon was a

little bigger and brighter and the old-fashioned rose

garden even more attractive than the former landscape.

S he drew down the blind again and fidgeted. it was

a new experience for Trixie to be anywhere except in

the center of the stage, and though the present experi-

ence was novel, it was anything but attractive. S he

read a little, sang a little, and at last, in a desperation

of loneliness she flung up the blind and looked out of

the window again.

“l'll go out there,”  she thought. “Anything is

better than this lonely room. I feel like a prisoner."

Knowing she could meet no one in the garden, she

merely flung a long enveloping cloak over her lacy.

beribboned tea-gown and went down stairs and out

into the moonlight.

. “If they'd only left one man,”  she thought, as she

trailed slowly along the path. " It does seem a shame

to waste this romantic scene! ”

H owever, there was no human being to share her

solitude, so she sat down idly on a rustic seat among

the rosebushes. The soft eVening air was fragrant

with the old-fashioned blossoms, and the moonlight

was so bright she could almost have seen to read.

S uddenly, she smelled what was unmistakably smoke.

H er spirits rose still further, for the particular fragrance

of this smoke meant a cigar, and a cigar meant at least

somebody to talk to.

N ow Trixie Victrix had not lived through the experi-

ences by which she had won her name without learn-

ing that the unexpected is exceedingly likely to happenv

and so, when she saw a man walking toward her, and

saw that it was Van Masterson, she was exceedingly

glad, without being in the least surprised.

Masterson, who had beheld Trixie’s progress through

the garden, sauntered nearer, and though he looked at

her, it was apparently without seeing her at all. H i:

“ S hall l be
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on raw material. Distribution by
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Greatest Lumber Market
Center of the great pine and hard-
wood forests of Texas. Shipments
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the Houston Ship Channel.
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Largest inland cotton market.
Handles two and one half million
bales annually. Largest com-
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mills and allied industries.
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Meet the Sea
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point for the entire Southwest.
Greater number of points reached
by one line haul. Quicker distri-
bution over a larger area. Largest
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Brings the Trans-Mississippi coun-
try 500 miles nearer to the sea than
Atlantic and Pacific Ports. Lower
freight rates from the East and
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ion dollars have been provided for
its improvement.
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Seven modern Rice Mills. Value
of annual product over six million
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lines toTexas and Oklahoma fields.

Agricultural and Fruit Center
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year round without irrigation. Dis-
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six weeks earlier, and grow two
thousand miles nearer the Eastern
markets than California.
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Beatrice had telegraphed Helen Abbott of her in-
tended arrival, so a big toirring car came whizzing up,
with Herbert Abbott at the wheel.

“ Hello, Trixie,” he called out, cheerily. “ Here you
are! Sorry to be a nrinute late, but I could n't
help it."

He jumped out and greeted Beatrice, called a station
porter to stow her luggage in the car, and was
just about to ask her whether she preferred to sit back,
or in front with him, when he spied Masterson.

“ Bless my soul, old boy! Where did you drop from?
Well, I rm: glad to see you! What a lark! Won't
Helen he pleased! By the way. do you know Trix?
Miss Edsull, may I present Mr. Masterson? Oh, please
let me present Mr. Masterson ! "

Beatrice bowed, with a dazzling smile, but addressed
her remark to Herbert Abbott. “You're too late,"
she said, " l have had Mr. Masterson presented to
me before."

"That so? All right; so much the better. jump
in, both of you. Trixie, want to sit front with me, or
back with Masterson ?"

“ Front with you," said the girl, promptly, and then
in the next breath, “Oh, no, I don't either! You see,
Bert, I have an awful—an awful cold, a-asore throat,
you know, and the doctor says I positively must n't
talk while out of doors. So let me sit back alone, and
you two men sit in front."

“All right, Trixie Victrix.
goes. In with you, their."

So, as always, Trixie had her own way, and blunt,
good-natured Herbert Abbott didn't realize that his
two guests hadn't spoken to each other.

The pretty, old-fashioired country house of the’
Abbotts seemed to breathe forth hospitality from every
one of its doors and windows. Helen Abbott, on the
front veranda, welcomed her guests and seemediequally
pleased to see Trixie, whom she expected, and Master-
son, whom she did not. It was a jest among their
friends that the Ahbotts were so engrossed in being
married to each other that they let their house parties
come and go, almost unnoticed. '

“I'llgo to your room with you, Trix," said Mrs.
Abbott, “but I can 't stay a minute, for I promised
Bert I'd go with him to see about setting out a new
rose hedge in the back garden."

“Your gardens are so lovely, Helen," said Trixie,
looking from her room window at the tangle of flowers
below. ‘'50 difierent from those formal gardens, with
marble fountains and things.”

" We like them better," said Mrs. Abbott, content-
edly; “and they are more romantic. Now, Trix,
there are half a dozen people here, but I think you
know them all—anyw:iy, you'll like them. I must
fly now, but I'll see you at luncheon, somewhere
around one o'clock."

“ Wait a minute, Helen,” said Trixie, laying a detain-
ing hand on her friend's arm; “ I ‘m not going down to
luncheon to-day, nor to tea, nor to dinner.”

“What? Why, what ‘s the matter with you,
Trixie?"

" l—l ’ve an awful cold--"
"What a story I You haven't a trace of a cold!"
"Oh, you can 't see it—it's in my throat. I've a

really dangerous sore throat, and the doctor has for-
bidden me to talk."

_

" You poor little chatterbox ! What an awful depri-
vation—to the rest of us, of course, I mean.”

“Now, Helen, don't bother me. You know I
simply have to have my own way, andl positively
refuse to make an appearance this afternoon or even-
ing. I'll get into a kimono thing, and I'll have a
lovely, resty time, and you can send up lots of food for
me to eat, and I wish you'd send your maid to me if
she's a decent manicure, and I would n't mind a
volume of Thackeray ~~l hate guest-room literature -

and, anyway, I'm going to stay right here uirtil to-
morrow, so you can make the best of it."

“Why, bless your heart, Trixiegirl, ou can do just
as you like. If you want to stay here or a week, I'll
see that you ‘re well looked after. But the people
downstairs will go crazy if you don't come down."

“Let them go, then; |don't care. Skip along to
your rose bushes, dear, and don't you dare let any one
come near me, except you and your maid. But do send
me a lot of good things to eat, for I'm hungry already."
“I'llfeed you like a captive prince-ss; " and with a

parting caress, Mrs. Abbott went away.
Trixie's plan worked very well, as Trixie's plans

usually did. As is not infrequently the case, it worked
too well. At first, she really enjoyed the restful pause
from continued gayety, but as the afternoon hours
passed they dragged a little. A girl who is a society
belle both by circumstance and by choice can not enjoy
too many rest hours in succession. And, too, wilful
Trixie was beginning to think that though she knew
her absence piqued Masterson, she was n't sure that it
did n't bother her more than it did him. Mrs. Abbott
looked in for a minute at tea-time, but she had to run
away to her other guests, and after drinking her tea in
solitude, Trixie began to feel exceedingly bored.

And, as if this were not trouble enough for one little
butterfly, when she looked out of her window at surr-
set she saw Masterson having the best possible time,
strolling about the romantic rose garden with an
equally romantic-looking young woman whom Trixie
did not know. She started up with a sudden deter-
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Success Magazine
mination to make -‘I most fetching toilette and d€StIL'lZd
upon the gay crowd,’ but she equally suddenly thought
better of it; for, hziviiig inade such a point of her lIlkl|)-
position, she could not plausibly throw it off and
appear downstairs in sudden blooming health.

Added to this, Trixie was stubborn, and she vowed
to herself that she would not leave her room while
Masterson was a guest at that house. So she sighed,
and pulling down the blinds rang for lights, though it
was scarcely dark. and devoted herself to her volume
of Thackeray.

Dinner cheered her up some, though it scented as if
she waited for it an intcrnriiiablc while. Mrs. Abbott
came in, radiant in dlcollrll bravery, but with a
frowning face.

“You're a wretch, Trixie," she said, “and you're
missing it dreadfully! Alter dinner, we 're all going
over to a dance at the Country Club—-an awfully jolly
dance. You 're not ill, and you know you're not ! Do
fnsk into a pretty frock and come on with us. Every-
body 's hopping mad at you."

This suggestion that her absence from the fun was
commented on and regretted greatly raised Trixic's
spirits. The sacrifice was worth while if people missed
her, and therefore it must be ersisted in.

“ Oh, I'm awfully ill, elen; truly I am," she
declared. “just you wait till to-morrow. I'm going
to stay several days, and I ‘ll go to every single party
there is."

“Well, there ‘ll be plenty of them. And I suppose
this rest is doing you good, so good-night, dear. Go
to sleep early, and I'll come iii the morning and tell
you all about the party."

“ is everybody going?" asked Beatrice.
alone in the house ? "

“ Yes, except for the servants. You don't mind, do
you?"

"Oh, not a bit. I just wanted to know. Then are
they all coming back here to-night?"

“Yes, all except Mr. Masterson. He's taking the
eleven o'clock train to New York to-night. He was

going at nine, but that pretty little Miss Curtis per-
suaded him to wait until eleven. So he's going to the
dance with us, though he can stay there only a little
while. Good-night, de:irie."

“ Good-night,“ said Trixie, a little absent-mindedlv.
As the door closed behind Mrs. Abbott, it was a

somewhat bafiled-looking young woman who threw
herself among the enrbroidcred pillows on her chintz
couch.

So Vanderveer Masterson was delaying his departure
two hours in order to go to a dance with a pretty little
Miss Curtis! Who was that Curtis girl, anyhow?
Trixie Edsall began to feel like a mouse or a man whose
plans follow the direction indicated in the old song;
and the sequential conclusion was simply that some-
thing must be done.

However, nothing could be done without the sur-
render of :i very hard-earned dignity, and that was out
of the question.

So TrixieVictrix, metaphorically, trailed her wings in
the dust and literally prepared to spend a poky evening
alone.

About nine o'clock she heard the people go—heard
the gay, laughing voices and the chug of the motor-
cars. She longed to peep from the window and get a
glimpse of that Curtis girl, but dared not, lest she her-
self be seen.

But after the cars were safely out of sight and hear-
ing she raised her blind and looked out. It was just
such a night as the night before, but the mooir was a
little bigger and brighter and the old-fashioned rose

garden even more attr;rctive than the former landscape.
She drew down the blind again and fidgeted. It was

anew experience for Trixie to be anywhere except in
the center of the stage, and though the present experi-
ence was novel, it was anything but attractive, She
read a little, sang a little, and at last, in a desperation
of loneliness she flung up the blind and looked out of
the window again.
“I'll go out there," she thought. “Anything is

better than this lonely room. I feel like a prisoner."
Knowing she could meet no one in the garden, sh:

merely flung a long enveloping cloak over her lacy.
bcrihboned tea-gown and went down stairs and out
into the moonlight.

.
“If they ‘d only left one man," she thought, as she

trailed slowly along the path. “ It does seem a sham..-
to waste this romantic scene! "

However, there was no human being to share her
solitude, so she sat down idly on a rustic seat among
the rosebushes. The soft evening air was fragrant
with the old-fashiorred blossoms, and the moonlight
was so bright she could almost have seen to read.

Suddenly, she smelled what was unmistakablysmoke.
Her spirits rose still further, for the particular fragrance
of this smoke meant a cigar, and a cigar meant at least
somebody to talk to.

Now TrixieVictrix had not lived through the experi-
ences by which she had won her name without learn-
ing that the unexpected is exceedingly likely to happen.
and so, when she saw a man walking toward her, and
saw that it was Van Masterson, she was exceedingly
glad, without being in the least surprised.

Masterson, who had beheld Trixic's progress through
the garden, sauntered nearer, and though he lnokcd at
her, it was apparently without seeing her at all. Hi:

" Shall I be
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paused, perhaps a dozen feet away from her, and seemed

lost in contemplation of the beauty of the night. H e

leaned carelessly against a trellised gate, and though a

thornv rose scratched the hack of his ear, he stood as

bravely as H oratius would have done, had it occurred

at the bridge.

H ere was a stage-setting after Trixie’s own heart.

S he was determined to keep her vow not to speak first,

but she felt very sure that it would not be long before

Masteison would break his. There was little to do,

for Trixie would not stoop to such methods as casting

coqiiettish glances or languishing looks. S he sat idly

and gracefully, looking at the moon or the flowers, and

to all appearance absolutely unconscious of Masterson’s

presence, though he stood directly in front of her.

N or was the man any less oblivious of the nearness

of human society. H e, too, glanced around carelessly

.it the flowers and the distant hills, but if his glance

passed B eatrice, it was without recognition of any sort.

This sort of thing kept up for ten or fifteen minutes,

which is longer than it sounds when two people are

waiting for something to happen.

At last Masterson drew out his watch. H e gave a

start of surprise as he glanced at it, and drawing himself

up alertly, he returned it to his pocket and started back

the way he had come.

Trixie‘s heart fell. S he knew he had given her her

chance to speak, and as she had not taken it, he was

now going to the train. H e walked straight past her,

not rapidly, but with a steady stride, and not glancing

toward her at all. N ever was B eatrice E dsall more

tempted to surrender her pride, and never did her innate

stubbornness strive so hard to prevent her.

Masterson passed her and went on a dozen steps, and

then, almost as if involuntarily, turned and looked at her.

Then Trixie's little butterfly mind had its first experi-

ence of seriousness. L ike a flash, her soul was illumined

by the knowledge that this was the man she loved; the

only man she ever would love, and he was going away

forever, and she was letting him go j ust because of a

foolish, wilful whim!

H er capriciousness slipped away from her; the

coquetry faded from her smile, and with her eyes full

of a tnie, deep lovelight, she rose and walked slowly

toward Masterson. N ot impulsively, but deliberately

she came nearer, her frank, straightforward gaze full of

infinite sweetness.

Masterson made no move; he did not hold out his

arms, but stood quietly waiting, while his eyes smiled

invitation.

Trixie went straight to him, lifted her lovely arms

and clasped them round his neck. Then drawing down

his face to hers, she kissed him gently on the lips.

“Actions speak louder than words, oh, Trixie Vic-

trix!”  whispered Masterson, triumphantly.

“Then I did speak first, after all," said Trixie, smil-

ing in her sweet surrender.

“O h, you little rogue, you Were so tantalizing.”

“I'm not going to be any more. I‘m going to be

good and demure like that Curtis girl."

“ Who?"

“Miss Curtis.”

“O h, yes; she was at dinner, I believe.

pretty, in a slow way.”

“Well, then there was the girl with the Dutch neck

on the train~ ”

" The Dutch girl with the neck P "

"That you spoke to-— "

“O h, I won‘t take time to tell you about her until

after we‘re married. B ut what about that man that

you spoke to on the train?"

“()h, it will be time to tell you about him after~”

“Go on, Trixie; after—  ”

“After we 're married," said Trixie, with an adorable

shvness.

"Y ou darling! H ow delicious you are!

always have your own way! ”

And we will at least give Masterson the credit of

meaning this when he said it.

e- +

Uses for the Farthing

N  TH E  turmoil of discussion caused by the increased

cost of living in this country, it may be of interest

to note some of the many things that can be bought in

L ondon town for half a cent. The lowly farthing cir-

culates freely in Great B ritain.

It you have already paid the usual two-cent street-car

fare, you may purchase an extension of your j ourney

by the payment of an additional half cent. The poor

man may purchase the ingredients of a meal on the

farthing basis— half a cent for the tea, half a cent for

the sugar, the same for the margerine and for the bread,

which provides you with a breakfast, if you have no

obj ections to margerine, for two cents. After dinner,

should you require dessert, an orange or an apple may

be bought for half a cent. S hould you prefer nuts, a

liberal handful may be had for the same sum; or an

ounce of candy may suit your sweet— tooth better.

Do you wish to write to your friends? Y our farthing

will purchase two sheets of note-paper and two en-

velopes. When you retire at night, a farthing provides

the candle, lit bg' matches which cost the same small

sum per box. uch feminine necessities as a paper of

common pins, a packet of hairpins, or a couple of col-

lar-stiffeiiers may be yours—  or your wife’s—  fin exchange

for the nimble little farthing.

R ather
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S teinway is the only make of

piano known in every city,

town and hamlet of the globe.

This international renown

could only have been achieved

by its vast superiority over

all others,and the unqualified

endorsement of the S teinway

Pianos by all nations.

The

S teinway

Miniature

A grand piano in small

com ace— 5feet10inchea.

Made to retain all the

essentials of a true grand.

Price in E bontzed Case, 8800.

In Mahogany Case, 8900.

The name 0/ the S leimvriy dealer

nearest you. together with illustrated

literature, will be sent upon request

and mention of this magazine.

S TE IN WAY  &  S O N S

S TE IN WAY  H AL L

107 and 109 E ast 14th S treet, N ew Y ork

S ub way E xpress S tation at the Door

“This is the Kind my Papa buys "

E very man who is particular about

his underwear and would like to get

the maximum amount of fit, comfort

and wear for the money

invested should also buy

Cooper's

Cooper's S prinr‘N eedlo-

Knit Underwear is more

than the moat elastic and per-

fect-htting— it is the most thor-

oughly made of any and all

moderately priced underwear.

It is reinforced at point: of

strain by silk staua~the collar

is unapproached— the button:

colt twice or much as the

ordinary kind. These pointl

of excellence added to the

best fabric on earth are re-

sponsible for its popularity.

There is only i i i

O ne Genuine a .

We make the Machine: that make the Good:

Made in union and two-piece suits in all sizes and in

all popular weights and colors. Write us, and we will

send you booklet. giving prices, etc., and liberal sample

of the famous " S pring-N eedle " fabric.

CO O PE R  MAN UFACTUR IN G CO MPAN Y

B annington, :: Vermont

S ole manufacturers of a new “ Guuzrib ' fabric for women ; the

finest in the World. Tell your wife

A FR E E  B rochure to MO TH E R S

make or mar their lives.

our fault,or ourcarelessuess, that wrong

impression; and habits are formed by

our little ones?

W0 cents in Dostazo will

bring you this brochure postpaid.

it should be read by every father and

mcther in the universe. There is only a

limited supply; so address at once

PE AR S O N ‘S  MAGAZ IN E

449 E u! 24th S treet. N ew Y ork City

E VE R Y  mother— and father an

well— should read the great essays

contained in the book (j ust published) by

Margaret E . S angster, E lla Wheeler

Wilcox, Mrs. George S tern Perry and

Percy Keese Fitzhuzh. four of the

world‘s most prominent writers tor

young tolls.

TH E IR  essays in this volume

-, tell of the workings of the growmg

‘ '. and maturing mind: of our children-

They tell how impressions are made that

last for a lifetime— impressions that

Isn’t it often
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for April, I9lI
>JUS€d' perhaps a dozen feet away from her, and seemed
051 in contemplation of the beauty of the night. He
turned carelessly against a trellised gate, and though a
horny rose scratched the hack of his ear, he stood as

-Lively as Horatius would have done, had it occurred
t the liridge.

Herc was a stage-setting after Trixie's own heart.
he was determined to keep her vow not to speak tirst,
iit she felt very sure that it would not be long before
lastersun would break his. There was little to do,
Jl Trixie would not stoop to such methods as casting
nqtiettish glances or languishing looks. She sat idly
ml gracefully,looking at the moon or the flowers, and
) ill appearance absolutely unconscious of Mastersonls

sence, though he stood directly in front of her.
Nor was the man .'tllV less oblivious of the nearness

ihtiman society. He, too, glanced around carelessly
t the flowers and the distant hills, but if his glance
assed Beatrice, it w.is without recognition of any sort.
This sort of thing kept up for ten or fifteen minutes,

ihich is longer than it sounds when two people are
. ting for something to happen.
At last Masterson drew out his watch. He gave a

art of surprise as he glanced at it, and drawing himself
palertly, he returned it to his pocket and started back
ie way he had come.
Trixie's heart fell. She knew he had given her her

mice to speak, and as she had not taken it, he was
ow going to the train. He walked straight past her,
wt rapidly, but with a steady stride, and not glancing
i\\’.”lld her at all. Never was Beatrice Edsall more
-mptcd to surrender her pride, and never did her innate
uhlvornness strive so hard to prevent her.
Mastcrson passed her and went on a dozen steps, and

ten, almost as if involuntarily,turned and looked at her.
Then Trixie's little butterfly mind had its first experi-

nc: of seriousness. Like a flash, her soul was illumined
y the knowledge that this was the man she loved; the
nly man she ever would love, and he was going away
)rL'\’€l, and she was letting him go just because of a
)0llSl'l, wilful whim!
Her czipriciousness slipped away from her; the

Jquv.-try faded from her smile, and with her eyes full
l .1 true, deep lovelight, she rose and walked slowly
)w.rrd Mastersun. Not impulsively, hut deliberately
re came nearer, her frank, straightforward gaze full of
ifinile sweetness.
Masterson made no move; he did not hold out his

irns, but stood quietly waiting, while his eyes smiled
ivitation.
Trixie went straight to him, lifted her lovely arms

nd clasped them round his neck. Then drawing down
is face to hers, she kissed him gently on the lips.
“Actions speak louder than words, oh, Trixie Vic-

ix!" whispered Masterson, triumphantly.
"Then I did speak first, after all," said Trixie, smil-

ig in her sweet surrender.
“Oh, you little rogue, you were so tantalizing.”
“I'm not going to be any more. l'in going to be

nod and demure like that Curtis girl."
“ Who P "

“Miss Curtis.”
“Oh, yes; she was at dinner, I believe.

retty, in a slow way."
"Well, then there was the girl with the Dutch neck

1 the train~ ”

" The Dutch girl with the neck?"
“That you spoke to-”
“Oh, I won't take time to tell _you about her until
ter we 'rc married. But what about that man that
all spoke to on the train?"
“Oh, it will be time to tell you about him altcr—"
“Go on, Trixie; aftcr— ”

“ Alter we ’re married," said Trixie, with an adorable
ll/“E55.
"You darling! How delicious you are!

ltL'J)'S have your own way! ”

And we will at least give Masterson the credit of
leaning this when he said it.

1‘ '3'
Uses for the Farthing

N THE turmoil of discussion caused by the increased
cost of living in this country, it may he of interest

) note some of the many things that can be bought in
ondon town for half a cent. The lowly farthing cir-
)lCll€S freely in Great Britain.
If you have already paid the usual two-cent street-car

ll’(', you may purchase an extension of your journey
y the payment of an additional half cent. The poor
ran may purchase the ingredients of a meal on the
tithing basis—half a cent for the tea, half a cent for
re sugar, the same for the mzirgerine and for the bread,
ihich provides you with a breakfast, if you have no
lviections to margerine, for two cents. After dinner,
muld you require dessert, an orange or an apple may
L’ bought for half a cent. Should you prefer nuts, :1
l‘er.1| handful may be had for the same sum; or an
unce of candy may suit your sweet-tooth better.
Do you wish to write to your friends? Your farthing

rill purchase two sheets of note-paper and two en-
elopes. When you retire at night, a farthingprovides
ac Candle, lit b matches which cost the same small
um per box. uch feminine necessities as a paper of
Utnlllon pins, a packet of hairpins, or a couple of col-
ir-stifleners may be yours— or your wife's» —in exchange
ar the nimble little farthing.
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This international renown
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“This is the Kind my Papa buys”
Every man who in particular about

his underwear und would like to get
the maximum amount of lit. comfort
and wear for the money
invested should also buy
Cooper’:
Cooper’: Sprint-Needle
Knit Underwear in more
than the mall elastic and per-
leci-fiIu'nu—ii in themoat thor-
ouuhly nude ol any and all
moderately priced underwear.
It is reinforced nl polnll ol
strain l>ysilkslay:-thecollar
is nu-wrorched—rh¢ buuonr
colt twice ax much an the
ordinary kind. That point:
of excellence Added to the
heat fabric on urth are 1:-
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We make the Machine: that make the Good:
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all popular weights and colors. Write us, and we will
send you booklet. giving pricel, etc., and liberal sample
of the famous " Spring-Needle" fabric.
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A FREE Brochure to MOTHERS
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Margaret E. Sanxster. Ella Wheeler
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Thzy tell how impressions are made that
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Y ou will be surprised at the num-

ber of your friends who chew gum

if you otter your box or

CO L GAN ’ S
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S taid, sombre business fellows, dainty
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Grow Mushrooms

For B ig and Quick Profits.
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A Plea for Pure Fabrics MM

the goods which they buy. There are in the United

S tates but very few large concerns which have testing ‘

laboratories, and none have them as complete as those

of the Government.

The head buyer of one of these stores which have

laboratories states that the men who come to him sell-

ing dress goods do not know the make-up of their own

goods. When he asks what percentage of cotton there

is in a cotton and wool mixture they have no idea.

ls it twenty-five per cent. cotton? Is it fifty per cent;

cotton? They can’t tell you. What they do know

about is finish and appearance. They don’t know the

tensile strength; they don't know whether the dyes

are fast or not. They don’t even know, with any

exactness, what the materials they sell are .made of.

They are not there to know; they are there to sell.

S ince expert cloth examiners, spongers and refiners

agree that “goods are becoming rotten,”  how can the

average consumer. you yourself, for instance, know

what he is buying? The answer is very simple: you

can not know. Y ou can not know for the simple

reason that no one knows.

The whole question of buying cloth is one of pathetic

trust; trust of the manufacturer by the big buyers;

trust of the buyer by the big department stores and the

owners of j obbing establishments; trust, again, by the

ultimate consumers; you and me, that is, in what the

salespeople tell us. Y et the further down the scale you

go, the less do any of these individuals know about the

goods that they are selling and buying.

The saleswoman behind the counter knows least of

all. S he is there to persuade you to buy the highest-

priced material, if you seem to be the kind of person to

be persuaded that in buying the highest-priced you are

getting a better article; or to convince you that the

goods she has to sell at a lower price are j ust as good

as those of a higher price, if this is the way she will

make her sale. S he is no textile expert, and she

does n't need to be one. It would be madness, a sort

of impertinent madness, for her to say to a woman

buying an inferior quality of material:

‘ My dear madam, this stufi' you are buying is a poor,

dishonest sort of an aflair that won’t look well after

ten days' of wearing."

The young woman who sells you handkerchiefs at

fifty-five cents a dozen, stamped with a pretty blue

stamp, “Guaranteed all linen,”  and which contain no

thread of any material except cotton, spun ingeniously

into a round thread to represent linen thread and

having the little irregularities of linen and a clever dress-

ing that gives it the cool touch, is probably taken in by

the little “Guaranteed”  stamp j ust as much as you are.

N ow, what recourse have you if you find that you

have been buying cotton handkerchiefs with a guaranty

of linen or have bought dress goods as all wool and

have paid an all-wool price and discovered that there

was twenty-four per cent. of cotton in it? Y ou can

bring the matter into the courts and you can get back

your fifty-five cents or your five to ten dollars for your

dressgoods, andthat is all. It would n’t pay you to do it.

There is probably no one who reads this who has

not paid a good price for silk, believing it to be a good

material, and had that silk crack and wear badly; or

who has not bought a high-priced woolen material and

found that while it wore well and pressed well, the

color was unstable. Again, the opposite is found true

— and this is within the experience of most of us— for

we have probably bought cheap goods and found them

unexpectedly lasting, both in color and wear.

S o it seems that chance walks at our elbow in the

expending of this huge sum to an extent that is amaz-

ing in a reasonable and practical community.

The O pinion of 0 Tariff: E xpert

L et us not unj ustly place all the blame on the man-

ufacturer, but admit frankly that it is a lack of standards

with us, the women who buy, that is partly responsi-

ble for this state of things.

“I tell the young women who come to me to study

fabrics," said a man who knows most about textiles,

‘Y our mother would have known the quality of a piece

of goods by the mere sound of its tearing. Where has

that once general knowledge gone ?’ ”

R eady-made clothes took part of that knowledge.

O nce the material of which a garment was made was

the first consideration, and the cut and fit came second;

now cut and fit are the first things to be considered.

Formerly, from childhood up, girls had some mute and

eloquent standards always before them; the sacred

store of family lincn was one, the august best dress of

mother another; the girls grew up in the presence of

good material— material made to wear.

Americans are supp0sed to be the best-dressed women

in the world, and this is in a certain degree true, but

the perfection of this standard is found in-our big cities

and among our young women. The vast maj ority of

women throughout the country have paid a dear price

for the desire of the few to look well. That great pop-

ulation of sensible, middle-aged women in the small

communities of the vast rural population have to buy

the materials that the city dwellers put up with; the

city dwellers who buy cheap and sleazy novelties and

don’t care whether they wear or not. All that these

women in the country know is that materials are not

what they used to be when they were young.

As you ride through the Middle West, as you go

into the country districts in N ew E ngland, as you

travel through the towns in the S outh, you will not

find a population of women made up of these wonder-

fully turned out people that you see on the streets of

N ew Y ork and the other big cities, but you will see

women in badly fitting cheap shirtWaists and suits that

have faded before their time and garments that have

shrunk into absurdly hanging folds; and all because

better materials were not on the market; all because

they had to buy, whether ready-made or not, what

was offered.

R oughly speaking, the women in America may be

divided into three classes: the favored few who are in

a position to command good materials always if they so

choose; another portion who live from hand to mouth

and whose weekly wage, once the expense of food and

shelter is paid, is never large enough to permit them the

economy of buying higher priced materials that would

be cheaper in the long run. The third class and the

largest is thrifty and well-to-do enough to be able to

afford the difference between the undesirable and the

desirable material. Under existing conditions how can

a woman know whether or not she is getting what she

thinks she is getting in making her choice of household

furnishings and dress materials?

There is an agency at work which is trying to restore

to the women of this country that lost art of j udging

fabrics. Certain of our schools in the home economics

and domestic science departments teach their girls to

know fabrics, to recognize adulterations, to see below

the surface of artful dressings and finishes by allowing

them to handle in quantities good cloth so as to educate

both their eyes and their fingers. B ut as yet this

reaches so small a portion of the community that it is

negligible for helping the situation to-day.

S imple H ousehold Tests that a Woman Can Make

r. If you wish to find out whether the material sold

to you as all wool or all silk is really so, make a five

per cent. solution of caustic potash and in this boil your

sample of silk or wool. If the entire sample is con-

sumed in the boiling, your material is what it pretends

to be; if there is a residue, that residue is cotton. The

caustic solution consumes the animal fibers.

2. If you wish to find out whether the silk that

seems to be heavy silk is weighted with mineral, burn

the sample and the ash will show you how much

mineral weighting there is. The pure silk will be

wholly consumed.

3. ln buying supposed linen goods of toweling or

suiting, dip your sample into concentrated sulphuric

acid for two minutes and wash it out carefully. The

cotton will have been consumed, the linen will have

resisted the action of the acid. This test is one that

should be made with precaution, as vitriol is not a

thing to be tampered with.

B ut is n't it asking a great deal of the individual con-

sumer to expect her to make chemical tests of samples?

if a woman’s time is worth anything, as it ought to be,

it seems absurd to ask her to go home with samples,

boil them in potash or burn them, then return to the

store a second time, and, who knows, perhaps a third

and a fourth. And even then other difficulties lie in her

way. S he may find a pure wool sample for wearing

qualities inferior to a wool and a cotton material, since

the goods may be made of shoddy and yet be all wool.

The consumer who spends eight hundred millions of

dollars a year for textiles should be protected as the

consumer of foods is protected. There should be a

pure textile law governing the sale of textile fabrics; a

law which provides for the marking of all goods; a law

which makes it impossible for the poor consumer to buy

as all-wool mohair a material which is only two per

cent. wool; a law which makes it impossible for

ignorant saleswomen to sell to their equally ignorant

customers as pure linen, towels, handkerchiefs and table

napkins which are part or wholly cotton; a law which

makes it also impossible for the sale of silk fabrics,

apparently heavy and of good quality, whose heaviness

is caused by mineral weighting.

The present situation does not affect the retail con-

sumer alone; it affects the wholesale consumer j ust as

much, since the imperfections of cloth are often not

exposed until it is made up. There are many manu-

facturers of honest goods in this country and the

absence of any textile laws has mitigated against them.

There are stories on all hands of manufacturers of high-

grade silk goods forced to manufacture goods of inferior

quality to compete, because the heavily-weighted silk

of cheap price looks to the average woman in the store

j ust as good as the honest silk. The same is true of the

manufacturer of honest woolen goods. It is not true of

the manufacturer of all linen goods, for the simple rea-

son that so little real linen is manufactured in this coun-

try that one need not take linen into account.

B ut until we have a pure textile law, the honest

manufacturer will suffer and the consumer willsufi'er.

It is evident from the Government tests that it is en-

tirely practicable for an army of soldiers to be adequately

and properly clothed. ls it not many times more im-

portant that the peace army, the army of Workers,

should know what it is buying and get what it pays for?
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Success Magazine
A Plea for Pure fabrics
the goods which they buy. There are in the United
States but very few large concerns which have testing
laboratories, and none have them as complete as those
of the Government.

The head buyer of one of these stores which have
laboratories states that the men who come to him sell-
ing dress goods do not know the make-up of their own
goods. When he asks what percentage of cotton there
is in a cotton and wool mixture they have no idea.
ls it twenty-five per cent. cotton? ls it fifty per cent.
cotton? They can‘t tell you. What they do know
about is finish and appearance. They don't know the
tensile strength; they don‘t know whether the dyes
are fast or not. They don’t even know, with any
exactness, what the materials they sell are made of.
They are not there to Izmrw; they are there to sell.

Since expert cloth examiners, spongers and refiners
agree that “goods are becoming rotten," how can the
average consumer, you yourself, for instance, know
what he is buying? The answer is very simple: you
can not know. You can not know for the simple
reason that no one knows.

The whole question of buying cloth is one of pathetic
trust; trust of the manufacturer by the big buyers;
trust of the buyer by the big department stores and the
owners of jobbing establishments; trust, again, by the
ultimate consumers; you and me, that is, in what the
salespeople tell us. Yet the further down the scale you
go, the less do any of these individuals know about the
goods that they are selling and buying.

The saleswoman behind the counter knows least of
all. She is there to persuade you to buy the highest-
priced material, if you seem to be the kind of person to
be persuaded that in buying the highest-priced you are
getting a better article; or to convince you that the
goods she has to sell at a lower price are just as good
as those of a higher price, if this is the way she will
make her sale. She is no textile expert, and she
doesn't need to be one. It would be madness, a sort
of impcrtinent madness, for her to say to a woman
buying an inferior quality of material:

“ My dear madam, thisstuff you are buying is a poor,
dishonest sort of an afiair that won't look well after
ten days‘ of wearing."

The young woman who sells you handkerchiefs at
fifty-five cents a dozen, stamped with a pretty blue
stamp, “Guaranteed all linen,” and which contain no
thread of any material except cotton, spun ingeniously
into a round thread to represent linen thread and
having the little irregularities of linen and a clever dress-
ing that gives it the cool touch, is probably taken in by
thelittle “ Guaranteed”stamp just as much as you are.

Now, what recourse have you if you find that you
have been buying cotton handkerchiefs with a guaranty
of linen or have bought dress goods as all wool and
have paid an all-wool price and discovered that there
was twenty-four per cent. of cotton in it? You can
bring the matter into the courts and you can get back
your fifty-five cents or your five to ten dollars for yourdressgoods, andthzitis all. It would n’t pay you to do it.

There is probably no one who reads this who has
not paid a good price for silk, believing it to be a good
material, and had that silk crack and wear badly; or
who has not bought a high-priced woolen material and
found that while it wore well and pressed well, the
color was unstable. Again, the opposite is found true
—and this is within the experience of most of us—for
we have probably bought cheap goods and found them
unexpectedly lasting, both in color and wear.

So it seems that chance walks at our elbow in the
expending of this huge sum to an extent that is amaz-
ing in a reasonable and practical community.

Tlre Opinion of a Textile Expert
Let us not unjustly place all the blame on the man-

ufacturer, but admit frankly that it is a lack of standards
with us, the women who buy, that is partly responsi-
ble for this state of things.

“l tell the young women who come to me to study
fabrics," said a man who knows most about textiles,
‘ Your mother would have known the quality of a piece
of goods by the mere sound of its tearing. Where has
that once general knowledge gone?”

Ready-made clothes took part of that knowledge.
Once the material of which a garment was made was
the first consideration, and the cut and lit came second;
now cut and fit are the first things to be considered.
Formerly, from childhood up, girls had some mute and
eloquent standards always before them; the sacred
store of family linen was one, the august best dress of
mother another; the girls grew up in the presence of
good material-material made to wear.

Americans are supposed to be the best-dressed women
in the world, and this is in a certain degree true, but
the perfection of this standard is found in our big cities
and among our young women. The vast majority of
women throughout the country have paid a dear price
for the desire of the few to look well. That great pop-
ulation of sensible, middle-aged women in the small
communities of the vast rural population have to buy
the materials that the city dwellers put up with; the
city dwellers who buy cheap and sleazy novelties and
don't care whether they wear or not. All that these
women in the country know is that materials are notan

[tr suasenrasns new new * csss Mxcuxms" IN /mswsnmo ADVERTISEMENTS, run ARE s-norscrzn av oun i3unmhirE:'Auxrli'sr'i.oss.
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what they used to be when they were young.
As you ride through the Middle West, as you gointo the country districts in New England, as youtravel through the towns in the South, you will not

find a population of women made up of these wander-
fully turned out people that you see on the streets of
New York and the other big cities, but you will see
women in badly fitting cheap shirtwaists and suits that
have faded before their time and garments that have
shrunk into absurdly hanging folds; and Ill because
better materials were not on the market; all because
they had to buy, whether ready-niailc or not, what
was offered.

Roughly speaking, the women in America may be
divided into three classes: the favored few who are In
a position to command good materials always if they so
choose; another portion who live from hand to mouth
and whose weekly wage, once the expense of food and
shelter is paid, is never large enough to permit them the
economy of buying higher priced materials that would
be cheaper in the long run. The third class and the
largest is thriftyand well-to-do enough to be able to
afford the difference between the undesirable and the
desirable material. Under existing conditions how can
a woman know whether or not she is getting what she
thinksshe is getting in making her choice of household
furnishings and dress materials?

There is an agency at work which is trying to restore
to the women of this country that lost art of judgingfabrics. Certain of our schools in the home economics
and domestic science departments teach their girls to
know fabrics, to recognize adulterations, to see below
the surface of artful dressings and finishes by allowingthem to handle in quantities good cloth so as to educate
both their eyes and their fingers. But as yet this
reaches so small a portion of the community that it is
negligible for helping the situation to-day.
Simple Household Tests that a Woman Can Make

I. If you wish to find out whether the material sold
to you as all wool or all silk is really so, make a five
per cent. solution of caustic potash and in this boil yoursample of silk or wool. If the entire sample is con-
sumed in the boiling, your material is what it pretends
to be; if there is a residue, that residue is cotton. The
caustic solution consumes the animal fibers.

2. If you wish to find out whether the silk that
seems to be heavy silk is weighted with mineral, burn
the sample and the ash will show you how much
mineral weighting there is. The pure silk will be
wholly consumed.

3. ln buying supposed linen goods of toweling or
suiting, dip your sample into concentrated sulphuric
acid for two minutes and wash it out carefully. The
cotton will have been consumed, the linen will have
resisted the action of the acid. This test is one that
should he made with precaution, as vitriol is not a
thing to be tampered with.

But isn't it asking a great deal of the individual con-
sumer to expect her to make chemical tests of samples?
If a woman’s time is worth anything, as it ought to be,
it seems absurd to ask her to go home with samples,
boil them in potash or burn them, then return to the
store a second time, and, who knows, perhaps a third
and a fourth. And even then other difiicultics lie in her
way. She may find a pure wool sample for wearing
qualities inferior to a wool and a cotton material, since
the goods may be made of shoddy and yet be all wool.

The consumer who spends eight hundred millions of
dollars a year for textiles should be protected as the
consumer of foods is protected. There should be a
pure textile law governing the sale of textile fabrics; Cl
law which provides for the markingof all goods; a law
which makes it impossible for the poor consumer to buy
as all-wool mohair a material which is only two per
cent. wool; a law which makes it impossible for
ignorant saleswomen to sell to their equally ignorant
customers as pure linen, towels, handkerchicfs and table
napkins which are part or wholly cotton; a law which
makes it also impossible for the sale of silk fabrics,
apparently heavy and of good quality, whose heaviness
is caused by mineral weighting.

The present situation does not affect the retail con-
sumer alone; it affects the wholesale consumer just as
much, since the imperfections of cloth are often not
exposed until it is made up. There are many manu-
facturers of honest goods in this country and the
absence of any textile laws has mitigated against them.
There are stories on all hands of manufacturers of high‘
grade silk goods forced to manufacture goods of inferior
quality to compete, because the heavily-weightedsilk
of cheap price looks to the average woman in the store
just as good as the honest silk. The same is true of the
manufacturer of honest woolen goods. lt is not true of
the manufacturerof all linen goods, for the simple rea-
son that so little real linen is manufactured in this coun-
try that one need not take linen into account.

But until we have a pure textile law, the honest
manufacturer will suffer and the consumer will suffer.

lt is evident from the Government tests that it is en-
tirely practicablefor an army of soldiers to be adequately
and properly clothed. Is it not many times more im—
portant that the peace army, the army of workers,
should know what it is buying and get what it pays for?
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Missionaries to the S oil

[ Can/inner]  from page 20]

"Why," exclaimed the delighted farmer, “if Iliad

known that trick thirty years back, it would have saved

me about half a lifetime of hard work. This is too

good to keep; _l've got to call in the neighbors and

the folks." In less than half an hour he had his family

and a group of neighbors in the field watching him

work the improvised cultivator which did an entire row

at a time. The neighbors hastened home to readj ust

their barrows in the same manner, and those who had

none, but were cultivating with a one-mule plow. went

to town to invest in a harrow which could be read-

j usted according _to the pattern shown them by the

state agent.

S tories of the practical developments of field work

might be multiplied, but this incident is sufficient to

suggest the practicality of the missionary work being

done by the Government agents in the cotton and corn

fields of the S outhv

The Missionary Among the Moonshiners

In the mountainous parts of the S outh, all GoVern-

ment agents look alike to the natives, where an ancient

and traditional hatred against the revenue ofiicer pre-

vails among the people without regard to whether they

mayor may not be involved in the illegal pursuit of

making moonshine whisky. For this reason, any

stranger is liable to suspicion, and the man who frankly

announces himself as an “ agent ”  of the Federal Gow

emment is perhaps doubly so. Consequently, the farm

missionary who is assigned to the hill country generally

has a hard time in establishing himself in the confidence

of those whom he would help.

While these agents of the cooperative work would

smile at the suggestion of an element of heroism in their

labors in carrying the gospel of modern farming to the

men of the mountainsides, the fact still remains that

fine tact and j udgment on the part of the agents are at

all times required to avoid failure in their mission, and

sometimes to avoid personal peril. To plant the stan-

dard of the new agriculture on the mountainsides and

the hillsides of the S outh is recognized by the men at

the head of this work as at once the most difficult and

perhaps the most important labor to which an agent

can be assigned; the most important because the hill

farmers are the poorest and in greatest need of better-

ment in their home and crop conditions. lnvariably,

native S outhern men are chosen for this peculiar field of

work and are always drawn from a locality as near as

possible to the hill country to which they are to be sent.

N ot long ago, “E d " Mims, a man of untiring energy,

fine courage and an enthusiastic interest in his work,

was sent up into the hills of Tuscaloosa and Fayette

Counties, Alabama, to open up the new ground of that

remote and isolated region. H e did not expect that his

advent there would be marked by the presence of brass

bands, citizens in carriages, feasts of welcome and floods

of oratory, but he was a little surprised at the universal

suspicion with which he was received- At one farm

cabin after another he met the pointed intimation that

it would be well for him to move on.

N o Gospel missionary ever strayed into a community

more hard and obdurate of heart, more suspicious and

hostile than that in which he traveled the steep and

winding trails among the patch farmers. B ut he was

not a quitter, and the notion that he would not be

able to find a foothold for “the Government method”

on those mountainsides never occurred to him. In fact,

each rebufl' only added to his determination, for on

every hand he met only the most antiquated farm tools

which he had ever encountered. The stunted one-mule

plow and the V-shaped harrow which suggested a

remnant of the stone age were the prevailing tools.

Implements there were none; there was not a culti-

vator, a two— mule breaking or turning plow or a disc

plow to be found in his whole missionary territory.

B ut at last he hunted out a man who had a spark of

progress in him and who was finally persuaded to try a

demonstration acre. O n this start all the agent’s oper-

ations were based. After his relations were established

with this single cooperator, the lines of kin and friends

were followed with the adroitness of a politician.

S oon demonstration farms in other settlements and

neighborhoods dotted the mountainside, and the whole

district Was alive and tingling with the first real thrill of

progress that it had felt for a quarter of a centuiy.

The B roader View of This Missionary Movement

More horsepower and less hand power, more farm

machinery and less farm drudgery, is one of the strong

points consistently emphasized in the instructions of

the cooperative work; and j udged by this standard,

the conversion of the mountain and hill people of Tus-

caloosa and Fayette Counties, in Alabama, has been

practically complete, for now the visiting stranger may

travel the mountain roads of that region and find the

one-mule plow and the “V”  harrow the exception

rather than the rule; in fact, fully seventy-five per cent.

of the farmers in the missionary parish of Mr. Mims are

using up-to-date, improved farm implements. More

than this, at least half of them have sold or traded

their teams and secured better ones in their stead.

If you talk with any man connected with Uncle

S am‘s great missionary movement, from Dr. Knapp
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Missionaries to theSoil
[Can/ririrr'.l from page 26]

“Whv," :‘\(l'.IlIllCd the delighted farmer. "if Ih:id
rl\0\\‘ll that trick thirty \u.irs lisick. it would have saved
Hi.‘ .‘|l‘rtuI half .1 lrfctiiiie of mid work. This is too
mid to keep; I‘ve got to call tn the ttL'I}jlIl‘4tl\ ;iiii‘l
he tullu," ltt less than half .iri hiiur he l|.ttl liis Liiiiilv

J a group of iieighhors iii the lieltl wattliing tiiin
Julh the iiriprovised cultivator which itid aii L‘It\ItL‘ row
la lirrie. The ncigliliors lrrslvzired liuiiie [U lt'.ltlI|ISl
‘ieir liarrows iii the saiiii: riiaiiiicr, .iiit| those who had
mic. hut were cullivatiiig with .l0|lL'-t'I1t.ll¢ plow. wuiit
.> lawn to invest in .1 harruw Wll|A.l'I could llr: read-
istcd .iccnrJiiig_to the pittcrii shown them lw the
iile agent
Stories of the prnctical tlevu-lopniuiitsiif tic.-l.l work

right he niultiplieil, hut ll1l\ llh.lt.lk'|ll is sutlicierit to
ingest the pr.ictic.ility ot the riiis.~i«iii.irv work hi.-trig
one Irv the Government agents in the cotton and t.'l.tltl
slits of the South

 

The Missionary Among the Moorislilrurs
In the iiiouritairiuus parts ol the South. all Govern-

iuiit agents look :tltl\‘r: to the natives, \NhL‘TE .iri Jl‘1'IL‘tl(
id traditioiial hatred .ig.iiii:.t the iuveiiue ulllter pre-
nls arriuni; the pcnpli: without l't']:.l|'\l to whether thev

V or iii.iy not lie iiivolvetl iii the illegal plJ|'>llll of
king lttJ0llSl'tlItE wliiskv. For ll'll\' reason. airy

ringer is |i.'ilil:to Su~[t'i'Iull. Illltl the man who traiiklv
‘!l0|ll\(|?§ l'It|Tt<ell as all “ at-eiit " of the Federal Guv«

ricrit is perhaps doulvly so. C0ltNL'ql_te‘ltlly, the l.iriii
. S]utt.'|Y)' who is assigrit-d to the hill country gt-iicr.illv
..) a hard time in estililishirigIiinisclt iii theconlidence
t those whom he would help.
While these agents ol the cooperative work would

iiil: at the suggestiuii of an element ul ll£*t(JtSlT1in their
more in C.l|’I'\‘lltg the gospel ot fll0«l{'l'll lariiiiiig to the
ten of the riiciunt.1iiisii.les,thi: tact still ri.-rii.iiiis that
r~c t.ict and jiidgmeiit on the part of the agents are at
It tiriies required to avoid failure in their iriimoii. and
_wm.~t‘iii..s to avoid persoiizil peril. To plant the stan-
.rd of the new agriculture on the iiiriuiit.iirisidr.-s and
re liitlsiales of the South is re:ugiiizr.-d hr‘ the men at
1.’ ht-.i.t of this work :15 at mice the niost iliflicultand
crhzps the rims! iriiportaiit lzihur to which an agent
in he .1\aIgll:‘t.l; the most iriiportarit lieciitise the hill
iriiiers are the poorest and iii gri.-.iti_-xt need of hetti.~r-
lilll lit thtir liunic Lllld crop coiidilioiis. liiviiialily,
.it.ve Southern nien .iri: chosen lot this peculiar lield of
'or|-r rind are alw;i\'s dr:rwn from :1 luc.1lit_v as near as
ossitile to the hill country to which they are to he sent.
Not long ago, “ Ed " Miiiis, a man of untiriiig energy,

rte courage and an i.-iitliusiastic iiiturest in his work,
xrs sent up into the hills of Tusciiloosii fllltl Favettc
aunties. Al.ih;iiii;i. tri Dputl up the new ground of that

ole and isolated region. He diil not expect that his
en! there would he iii;irl(ed tw the |'tf€\r.‘IlL'L'of brass

ands, citizens in C.'HYt.'l;_'r:§, lL‘.lSl< ot \\'L‘lL'(ll1lI.'arid tloods
loratury, hut he was Lt little surprised :it the universal
l$l'llClUl'l with which he was rt-ceivetl At one larm
iliin alter ririotlier he lltt.'| the poiiiti.-il intiiii:ilionthat
would he well for him to move on.
.\'u Gmpel niissioiiarv ever Sl|'.l_\‘L‘«.l into ;i community

we h.irJ utttl Dhtlunitu ol lieart, more suspicious and
IwlllL' than that in which he traveled the steep and
iii.liiig trails ariiorig the patcli lariiiers. Brit l1CW.’tS
it : quitter. and the l‘I0ll0tt thrit he would not he
it: to liiid .1 funtlinld lit! "the Covcriiriient riiethod"
\ those lllUUtll.IlllSltlL‘Snever occurred to him. In fact,
ich rctiiifi oiilv .iddei.l to his tleterniiiiatiori. for on
/CH" h.iiii.l he met oiilv the most ziiitiquati-d t:iriii tools
liich he had ever CllLUUIllL‘l'L’d. The stuiitetl one-iriule
ow and the V-sltrlpud harrow Whl(h stigizested a
iiiiiirit ol the stone age were the prevailiiig tools.
riplciii:iit~' there were none; there was not .i culti-
.tlI)l, .i Iwo—nrule lirealiiiig or turning plow or .1 disc
WW to he found in his whole Iltl\5lr)Il.’tl'Y tt-riitor_\'.
Furl .it last lie hunted out ;i iii:iii who hrid a spark of

ingress iii liiiri rind who was finally persuaded to try .1
_-'iiuiutr.itioii acre. ()n this start ;ill the .igi.iit's oper-
rum were l‘.'t,~L‘d. After his relatiniis were estalilisherl
ith this single IItk)PL‘l.‘1lUl', the lines of kin and friends

' c followed with the adroitness of a politician.
ii d-.-nioiistratiuii farms in other settlements aiiil

uhliorhoods dotted the iiiountaiiiside. arid the whole
iVl’lLl was alive and tingling with the tiist it-nl thrillof
1iigYL‘>i that it had lclt for a quarter of ;i century.

\

 

 

 

 

 
"he Broadzr View of Tliis Missionary Movement
More horsepower and less hand power. more farm

mhiiiery .-iml less f.iriii drudgery, is one of the strong
ittlts consistently eniphasized in the instructions of
ie couperatiirc work; and judged try this staiitlard,
ic conversion of the mountain and hill people of Tus-
itmisa and Fayette Coiitities, in Alzihania, has been
Lictically complete, for now the visiting stranger may
wet the mountain ro;ids of that iugioii and lltlLl the
rie-inulc plow and the "V" harrriw the exception
tlllEY than the rule; in fact, liillv 5<‘\'t'lll\/-llVt.‘per cent.
t the larmers iii the missionary pnrisli of Mr. Minis are
§lY‘lg up~to-date. improved farm Inlpli.'l'llCIll\. More
ran this, at least half of them have sold or trailed
lt.'lt' teams and secured better ones in their st:-ail
It you talk with any man C0|ttlCL'lL'(l with Uttiilc

mi's great inissinriary movement, trim |)r. Kiinpp

"93”’ H A i R Tn N. i st
Two Sizes, 50c. and ‘LOO

Keeps scalp and hair clean —promotes hair health
Your Money Back if it Doesn't

Sold lull guaranteed by all on “Et in 1 place. Look for The 7%.-“Stores
They are E Druggi in our 3000 lawn: uid es in the U: :1 It! Inl (Inn-do

1'N|‘l‘IDlJIllI; i:o..Iosvnn. nan. i.uir;n.n.iLr Ionvn. unwan-

Wlcll Begun. An old tiriii, .-i l'ri«-iirl of uiirs. h(‘lt(l5 us It hitter
Tt't‘t'l\t‘(lfrniiii it new liriii jtlrxl .st:ii'tiriI_: lltltl lItt\lltt‘)\'. \\lII(‘ll riuiitiiiiis this
lIltl'I H You see l)_\' tlllx li-lti-r that \\(' lltt\'t' strirtul riur l)lt.\‘ltlt’.\\ r-iirr-er

with the best of c\L'I'_\tliiii,«_{, itir.'liidiii;_I;fllrfifitmpfi ‘rz%°i§
Oiir .-iilvr-rtisiniz s:ivr~d this firm from li.-iviiir: tn “ hiiy rxpc-riem-r" with pnrrr

p:|[i('r. 'l'lit-~i- }il‘ll|Il|' \\ttlIlt'tl ill ll|i‘lr t‘iiriiitiin- :iiirl t‘tlltl|Itl|I’lll tn lw llll‘ l-«st. tlllll
ll.-«y iiiwly vliuw lltr'tr \lF|lllillI'l'_\' so tliiit I'\l'l'_\ lrttrr [llt‘_\‘ ~t'llI lllll \Hitll<l llc .iri
.t.l\t'l'lI~t‘lIll'lllfor their l||IIl‘«t'.

[rt ii- \r'lHI yuii lllt‘ (llrl ll.iiiiii~liiri- “Ullil llwik til‘ Sin -is It r-ont.rin~ vwnvfrie
-.. tlti‘I|~ .iri I wit.‘ t(l «l«il'|i-rlillwltwxnIriFlII~.]i|’IlIt4‘-l,lIll|Ir|:r.||)ltI‘1lrIliIls'|l51Fra\irJirl|Ill-J

rt wit .....| lull ».-u . .ri.. t't)li| ll mii..tiin- u.m.|
\\'iite tur it on your |)tt"WItl l('llL'Yl||.'1ltl. .‘\1lill'4-\'

Hampshire Paper Company
South Hadley Falls, .\"-tsstldltuslttts

'l lll‘ mil)‘ 1- tin r iii ikr-r~ lll llll‘ \\'iiflil[4l.‘|l-.ll'|‘..' In-int papi-r rm lii-in-ty.

I! luascmiasns (0! Rtconn) uzrnrou “succsss Mnuums" in Ansvlsnrnia ADVERUSEMENYS. rnsv Aw: nnorzcrso av uufi GUARANTEE Aait N51’ Loan. BF! no: IGo 8l€
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N E W AN D DE L ICIO US

DE S S E R TS

The dessert question is answered many

times by using

MAPL E IN E

The Flavor De L uxe

M apleine is not an imitation of any/Mug but an origi-

nal flavor incomparably sweet and delicious. Mapleine

makes the everyday milk puddings taste better. It

makes new and original desserts. and icings for cakes.

As a flavor for pudding sauces it is deliciously good.

H ome made candy made with Mapleine

is very popular and as a flavoring for

ice cream it is incomparable.

Above all you should use Mapleine

for making a home made

S macking Good

Table S yrup

by dissolving ranulated sugar in

water and a ding the Mapleine

— such a syrup is both econom-

ical, pure and easily made.

DE S S E R T B O O K Fl E B

We will send you our book,

“Mnpleiiio lhilntiea,“ for the name

and ntidreu of your trrooerv N early

all grocers sell illnpieine: if not,

send no 360. (Canada Me.) for it 2 oz.

bottle, and if it in not all we t-inhn

for it. your money Will be refunded.

Maple no is very economical andgn

2-02. bottle “'ll but the average

family from three to six months.

Write Dept. 1‘.

Crescent Manufacturing Co., S eattle, Wuh-

JUS T AS K US

to show you how to save one-half to

two-thirds of your Coal B ills

If you contemplate building a new home or re-

modeling your old one, write TO DAY  and ask us

to show you how you can easily reduce your coal

bills from 50%  to 65% 96. It won't be hard for us

to do, because thousands have already proved that

TH E

PE CK.WIL L IAMS O N

UN  DE R FE E D E lgrfé fig

— do all that we claim and more. The Underfeed burns cheapest

slack coal; ir umyumr: smoke; it is best for health; it soon pays

Ioritself and keeps on saving for you.

C. J. R upert, Connoautville, Pm, has had an UN DE R -

FE E D furnace three wintoru. H o write-z “l heated my

ton-room houue i n 1909-10 with ten ton. ofalack coal at

a total cost of $ 15.00."

Underfeed Furnace B ooklet with many testimonials, or our

5 ecial Catalog of S team and Water B oilers ~ both FR E E .

I‘lleating plans of our E ngineering Corps are FR E E . Fill in and

return Coupon below today.

l'E E K-WIL L IAMS O N  C0. 3351.3552373'.‘

I would like to know man about how to cut down the cast 0!

my Coal bills from 50%  to 66" 13% . S end roe— FR E E

UN DE R FE E D new-H w—  .....-

lot you deaths)

N ame

Address

N ame of your dealer.

“3-in-O ne" is a household oil, lubri-

cating, cleaning, polishing and prevent-

ing rust—

Try for oiling sewing machines, clocks, lockl,

guns, bicycles, etc. Try for cleaning and pol-

ishing any furniture; fine pianos, old tables, ctC.

Try for preventing rust on any metal surface.

Trial bottle sent free. 3-lN -0N l O rr. Co.,

42 A. V. H . B roadway, N ew Y ork.

M A K R  B  I G

MO VIN G PICTUR E  IMGIIIIIE  M 0 N  e: v

down to the latest recruit to the force of local agents,

vou will not be permitted for a moment to forget that

its inspiration is something beyond the mere production

of more plentiful crops; you will be sharply reminded

that bigger crops and greater economy in their produc-

tion are only means to the real end of the larger purpose

of a broad and general betterment of home conditions.

in the words of Dr. Knapp, “E very substantial advance

in the progress of human society costs money and

must be maintained by an increased earnin capacity of

the masses. Food and clothing are the first require-

ments. If the earning capacity of the people is suffi-

cient only to supply these, progress is blocked and it is

useless to insist upon better houses, more home com-

forts, schools, or any upward step.”

N early every man, even among the poorest, will, if

he earns more, clothe his family better, improve his

home arid add conveniences. This is the conclusion of

4 the whole matter— the real target at which this newest

form of missionary efiort is aimed. Analyze that target

and it resolves itself into these elements:

“The emancipation of the farmer from the bondage

of debt; the ownership of more and better tools, teams

and stock on the farm; the improvement of the land;

better rural school buildings and more months of

schooling; better highways, rural mail delivery and

telephone service; increased contentment with the life

of the farmer."

These missionaries have not invaded a single county

or community in which their works have not j ustified

their faith and their labors, j udged not only by the

standard of immediate increase in production and in the

material resources of the farmer, but also in a corre-

sponding increase in the better things and the better life

for which this new prosperity pays the bills. The

moral and intellectual harvests of this movement are as

generous in ratio of increase as are its crops of corn and

cotton. This fact can best be realized through actual

instances representative of the commonplace experience

of the agent in the field.

in L incoln County, Mississippi, District Agent B . L .

Moss found a one-mule farmer whose outlook upon

life was streaked with gloom of deeper huc than the

soil which he tilled and wider than the little piny-woods

farm which he had bought five years before for one dollar

an acre. The agent’s first visit to this depressed native

was in i908, and at that time the farmer confessed that

he owed the merchants of his trading town eight hun-

dred dollars; that he seldom made corn and hay

enough to last him longer than the first of March; that

his land was not “com land," and he knew it, and

that he never read a farm paper or an agricultural bulle-

tin. H e had no faith iit his lzind nor in himselfvand a

little less than none in “book farming”  or “Govern-

ment methods." To his dej ected eyes there might be

salvation for others in this new and plausible gospel,

but not for him! H e regarded himself as lost. H ow-

ever, being by nature easygoing and obliging, he

yielded to the importunities of the agent from sheer

lack of force to resist them.

H ow the Demonstration Patch Makes Converts

Patiently, Agent Moss instructed the piny-woods

farmer and his two sons in the primary lessons of cotton

cultivation on a demonstration patch of only five-

eights of an acre. When the harvest was over and the

man realized that from this miniature field, tilled accord-

ing to Uncle S am’s instructions, he had gathered five

hundred pounds of fine lint cotton— or about fifteen

hundred pounds of seed cotton— his outlook upon the

future suddenly changed and he became as hopeful of

his ultimate fate as the happiest colored convart who

ever came burdened to the mourners‘ bench and secured

the swift and certain "witness" of a new birth. H e

was a new man with the fire of a new purpose bright

Within him. l'he next year, i900, he placed every

acre of his farm under cultivation according to Govern-

ment methods. H is reward was a return of an aver-

age of between eleven hundred and twelve hundred

pounds of lint cotton against his neighbor’s average of

three hundred to four hundred pounds per acre. This

time he did not stop with cotton, but raised a small

acreage of corn under “book fanning" methods as

expounded by the agent. H is total corn crop was five

hundred bushels, and one special demonstration acre

on which be expended a particularly generous amount

of labor, yielded him one hundred and fifty-two barrels

of ear corn, each barrel of which shelled more than

fifty-five pounds of grain. The fame of this achieve-

ment swept throughout the entire county, and the

farmer suddenly found himself a man of agricultural

importance and distinction. H is celebrity had some-

thing niore than hollow shucks in it, for from that one

acre of corn he sold enough hi h-class seed— about

three hundred dollars' worth— to finance his entire crop

for ioio.

B efore this dcspondent piny-woods farmer met up

with Uncle S am's missionary he felt that he could not

spare his children from the fields to attend school, for

the burden of his debts was too heavy upon his shoul-

ders, and the fear that the time would soon come when

credit would be denied him and when he would no

longer be permitted to live by anticipation, harassed

him. What is his condition to-day? H is debts are

paid and he has the distinction of being perhaps the

only man in his community who pays for what he gets

when he gets it. H is daughter is attending Whitworth

“Manners— q“.
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B AL DWIN

Dry-Air

The Gold, Clean Kind

better work with less ice than any other re-'

orator made. They keep your food preserved

to best possible manner, because of their

moving swiftly around articles stored,

tantly cooling and purifying every

square in of the refrigerator.

Many B aldwr efrigeraton in constant use for

ving the utmost satisfaction.

Don't buy a “cheai'i‘qcfrigerator—  it wastes

yourinoncy and is a son

day you use it.

B aldwins are lined with unopfi-bj te opalite

ain or

' I:

of annoyance every

glau 7-16 inch thick; vitrified por

metal. There are 150 styles in stock.

made to fit your space.

Don't experiment

with new makes of

unknown quality— -

buy the B aldwin—

tlie “kind the old

folks used." Ask

your dealer to show

you a B aldwin.

Write today for beau-

tiful catalogue.

The B aldwin

R efrigerator-Co.

minke S treet

B urlington, Vermont,

N ot Imitations

The greatest triumph of

the electric furnace— a

marvelousl ' reconstructed

geru. L oo alike a dim-

mond—  wean like a dia-

mond— brilliancy guaran-

teed forever— stundsflling. -

fire and acid like a dia-

mond. H as no paste. foil

or artificial backing. S et

only in 14 Karat S olid gold ‘

mountings. l-30th.. the cost of

diamonds. Guaranteed tocontalu

no glass— will cut Ila“. S ent

on approval. Money cheerfully

refunded if not perfectly satis-

factory. Write today for our

DeluxeJeweiB ook— itsfree for

the asking. Address—

R emoh

Jewelry Co.

431 N . B roadway

S t. L ouis. Mo.

DIN GE E  R oses

'row and ntoom eve here. S i years' experiencl ll

, I fig“ back ofthum. hey are. the est grownJhe \1

- a-:\\_‘_ sturdlestund recstblooming. Alwl I '

on their own roou- We prepay al

express charges under it I eci

plan, and deliver growing p ants

rec to your door, no matter

where you live, with safe ar-

rival guaranteed. Write to

day for the greatest hook on

R oses ever published. entitled

"“Dingee R oses”

or, 19“ N ew Guide to lose Culture, FR E E !

Inznlilceritly lllurtrutcd in colors, this beautiful book of 1“

ages gh‘vs special prices and k'lll all about them fnvumu

Dlnzeu R ostu— ucarl u tbotuand kinda— and all other

desirable plant! on redo, uni how togrmcl

E IL 'ADlIIhvd in 1& 0. 70 Grwiihouat-s-

TH E  DIN GE E  &  CO N AR D CO "

B orn In. Wont CIDVQ, Pu.

“DO N ’T siiour"

“I hear you. I can hear now at well as

any y. ' H ow? ' O h. some-

thinu new— T H  ‘ M O  R  L  E  Y

PH O

N E . l'vr a pair in my can

now. but they are invisible. i would

not know I had them in, myself, only

that I hear all fluid.

The Morley Phone for the

DE AF

A Wonderful opportunity to make big

money entertaining the public. N o llnitt

to the prorltsaibowmiz in cliurchel,scliool

houses, lodges, theaters. etc. We IllO W

you how to conduct the business. fur-

riialiinu complete oultit. S o experience

whatever is necessary. if you want to

make $ 15.00 to snow a night, write to-

drt and learn how. (“n-hm" 1m. in-

ll‘l tutor! 0f 1min: I'Irture Ilrhlnn. Poul

l'lrd Proj ectors. TlIIilug lllchlnn. err.

tlllt‘AfiO  I'KDJE C'I'IMI (0., 225 llearborn blrelh Ill-pl. 229- CIIII'AIIO

IF S UB B CFIIB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E u IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

makes low sounds and whisper:

plainly heard. invisible, comfort-

. able. weiqhtless and harmless.

Anyone can adj ust it. 'cr one

hundred thousand sold. Write for booklel and testimonials-

Tlllli M"R IIE \- C0" "CPI. ’ll", I'L 'I‘I')‘ B ldg" Phllfl.
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NEW AND DELICIOUS
DESSERTS

The dessert question is answered many
times by using

MAPLEINE
The Flavor De Luxe

Mapleine is not an imitation of zniyl/lingbut an origi-
nal flavor incoinpamhly sweet and delicious. lllapleine
makes the everyday milk puddings taste better. It
makes new and original desserts. and icings for cakes.
As a tlavor for pudding sauces it is deliciously good,
Home made candy made with Maplt-iiic
is very popular and as a flavoring for
ice cream it is inconiparable.

Above all you should rise Mapleine
for making a home made

smackingGood
Table Syrup

by dissolving ranulated srigarin
water and atfiling tlie Maplvsintt
-—such a syrup is both econoni-
ical, pure and easilymade.

DESSERT BOOK FREE
“'9 will «end you our Iionk.

"Milplieirie llirtiitiea," for ii.» mnue
l\lIll iutdreu or YDIIl'Rl’0t't‘.f S -: ly
llll griwera IIt~ll JliI]\lP|IIP: If liul.
lellil ll! 35!‘. (('l|iiitiIi|-'-01'.) Var II ‘.' ul.
litiltltt,Mid ll’ ll la HUI till we l‘lRllII
[or it. (‘our HIDIIPY will I19 rt-lIIIiilt>ll.
Maple in» la ver ‘ emnoiniui mi
2.0:. lroltlo nil rim tin» im-ragelninlly twin Illl'(>P to an: lnolllllfl.

\\'rlte llant. r.
Creucent Manufacturing Co., Seattle, Waah.

JUST ASK US
to show you how to save one-half to

two-thirdsof your Coal Bills
If you contemplate building a new home or re-

modeling your old one, write TODAY and ask ua
to show you how you can easily reduce your coat
bills from 50% to 66%%. It won't be hard for us
to do, becausethousands have already proved that
THEm:x.WILLIAMSON
UNDERFEED§‘,',‘,‘}TT,§§,‘§
WarmMrFirrnaces--lotWateror Steam Boilers
-do all that we claim and more._ The Underteed bui_-na cheanelt
llack coal: it ram-unit: srnoltu: it is belt for health: it soon pays
for itself and keeps on saving for you.

C. J. Rupart. Connoautvllla.Pa., has had an UNDER-
FEED furnacethraa wlntora. He wrltu ‘I healed my
can-morn huuael n 1909-10 with Ian tons ofaladx coal at
a total coat of $15.00."

Underfeed Furnace Booklet with many_ testimonials or our
S ecial Catalog of Steam and Water Boiler: - both ‘FREE.I*l,zatin plans of our Eniririeerinz Corps are FREE. Fillin and
return éuupon belovltoday.
THE.r>r:cic—wll.l.lAMS0ll C ."«‘Ei‘..X"i.‘.§‘.'&‘.‘3f‘

I would like to ltnow man about how to cut down theout at
my coal billsfrom 50% lotto‘-4%. Send mc—FREE
UNDERFEED§.".-:"'......."““‘°' ““.‘1‘.°'.‘:.."¥il‘.i..“°:"*
Name  ;
Addrrssim,

_ . Naineol your dealer. 
“3-in-One" is a household oil, lubri-
cating, cleaning, polishing and prevent-
ing rust—

Try for oiling sewing machines, clocks, locks,
guns, bicycles, ctc. Try for cleaning and pol-
ishing any furniture; fine pianos, old tables, etc.
Try for preventing rust on any metal surface.
Trial bottle sent free. 3-in-Om: Uii. C0,,
42 A. V. H. Broadway, New York.

M .\ I( II B I GMOVING PICTURE IMGIIIIIES NI 0 N E‘ v
A wonderful opportiirilty to make big
nioney entertaining the public. No limit
to theDl'tillL!.!ll(\W||'lllin CllIlfl)ll£l.I(‘llD0l
houses. lodges. tlieniers. etc. We Ihow
you how to voiitfut-t the tiuuineu. tur-
iilslilinr(‘olllplrlr oiiillt. No experience
whatever HI mu-e-my. ii you want to
make 515.00 to $iI.o.oo A iiiirlit. write it»-
in lllill learn lIl)\\. falalauao-lrve. Dia-
Iri union of lining rirtur Inm, Poul
uni Pmjeeum. ‘ruining I

0. 25 Drarluzra tllr-or-L Dept.
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down to the latest recmit to the force of local agents,
you will not be permitted for a moment to forget that
its inspiration is somethingbeyond the mere production
of more plentiful crops; you will be sharply reminded
that bigger crops and greater economy in their produc-
tion are only means to the real end of the larger purpose
of a broad and general betterment of home conditions.
In the words of Dr. Knapp, “Every substantial advance
in the progress of human society costs money and
must be maintained by an increased earning capacityof
the masses. Food and clothing are the first require-
ments. If the earning capacity of the people is suffi-
cient only to supply these, progress is blocked and it is
useless to insist upon better houses, more home com-
forts, schools, or any upward step."

Nearly every man, even among the poorest, will, if
he earns more, clothe his family better, improve his
home and add coiiveiiienccs. This is the conclusion of
the whole m:itter— the real target at which this newest
form of missionary effort is aimed. Analyze that tzirgct
and it resolves itself into these elements:

“The einziiicipation of the farmer from the bondage
of debt; the ownership of more and better tools, tennis
and stock on the farm; the improvement of the land;
better rural school buildings and more months of
schooling; better highways, rural mail delivery and
telephone service; iiicrcased contentment with the life
of the farmer."

These missionaries have not invzidcd a single county
or community in which their works have not justified
their faith and their labors, judged not only by the
standard of immediate increase in production and in the
material resources of the farmer, but also in :1 corre-
sponding increase iii the better things and the better life
for which this new prosperity pays the bills. The
moral and intellectual harvests of this movement are as

generous in ratio of increase as are its crops of corn and
cotton. This fact can best be realized through actual
instances represcntzitive of the coiiiirionplzice experience
of the agent in the field.

ln Lincoln County, Mississippi, District Agent B. L.
Moss found a one-mule farmer whose outlook upon
life was streaked with gloom of deeper hue than the
soil which he tilled and wider than the little piiiy-woods
farm which he had bought five years beforefor one dollar
an acre. The agent's first visit to this depressed native
was in i008, and at that time the farmer confessed that
he owed the merchants of his trading Iowii eight hun-
dred dollars; that he seldom made corn and hziy
enough to lost him longer than the first of March; tlizit
his land was not “com land," and he knew it, and
thathenever read a farm paper or an agricultural] bulle-
tin. He had no faith in his land nor in himself and a
little less than none in “book fanning" or “Govt-rin
nicnt methods." To his dejected eyes there might be
sulvzitioii for others in this new and plausible gospel,
but not for him! He regarded himself as lost. How-
ever, being by nature easygoing Illld obliging, he
yielded to the iinportunities of the agent from sheer
lack of force to resist them.

How the Demonstration Patch Makes Converts
l‘:itiently, Agent Moss instructed the piny—woods

farmer and his two sons in the primarylcssonsof cotton
cultivation on a demonstration patch of only five-
eights of an acre. When the harvest was over and the
man realized that from this miniature field, tilled accord-
ing to Uncle Sam's iiistructioiis, he had gathered five
hundred pounds of fine lint cotton—or about fifteen
hundred pounds of seed cotton—his outlook upon the
future suddenly changed and he bcciinic as hopeful of
his ultimate fate as the happiest colored convert who
ever crime burdened to the mourners’ bench and secured
the swift and certain “witness" of :i new birth. He
was a new man with the fire of a new purpose bright
within him. The next year, iooo, he placed every
acre of his farm under cultivation accordiiig to Govern-
ment methods. His reward was a return of :iii aver-

age of between clevcn hundred and twelve hundred
pounds of lint cotton against his neighbors average of
three hundred to four hundred pounds per acre. This
time he did not stop with cotton, but raised a small
acreage of corn under " book farming" methods as
expounded by the agent. His total corn crop was five
hundred bushels, and one special dcmoiislratioii acre
on which he expended a particularly generous amount
of labor, yielded him one hundred and fifty-two barrels
of ear corn, each barrel of which shelled more than
fifty-five pounds of grain. The fame of this achieve-
ment swept throughout the entire county, and the
farmer suddenly found himself at man of .-igricultural
importance and distinction. His celi.-brity had some-
thing more than hollow shucks in it, for from that one
acre of corn he sold enough high-class seed-about
three hundred dollars’ worth—to finance his entire crop
for ioio.

Before this dcspondcnt piny—woods farmer met up
with Uncle S:im's tl‘IlSSl0ll.'lfy he felt that he could not
spare his children from the fields to attend school, for
the burden of his debts was too heavy upon his shoul-
ders, and the fear that the time would soon come when
credit would be denied him and when he would no
longer be permitted to live by ariticipatioii, harassed
him. What is his condition to-day? His debts are
paid and he has the distinction of being perhaps the
only iii.-in in his community who pays for what he gets
when he gets it. His daughter is attending Whitworlh
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College at B rookhaven and his sons ride each day to

the crty high school. O nce he did not know that

farming was either a business or a science, but con—

sidered it a painful method of slow starvation; now he

knows that it is both a business and a science, and the

most fascinating one of which he ever heard. H e reads

live agricultural papers and a small library of Government

and experiment station bulletins with the avidity of a

college student cramming for a final “exam.”  H is

home has more comforts in it than he ever dreamed of

having; he is now a leader in his neighborhood and

every member of his family feels the stimulus of a new

social position and a new faith in the tinreworn adage

that “ knowledge is power."

What a demonstration farm will do in the way of

producing a better crop of morals along with increased

yields of corn and cotton is illustrated by the experience

of Mr. D. R . S waty, in southeastern Arkansas, who

first became a cooperator and finally scored so pro-

nounced a success with the demonstration farm that he

was appointed a local agent for the Government

cooperative work. H is missionary efforts brought him

in contact with the nonresident owners of a big plan-

tation of more than three thousand acres containing

twelve hundred acres of improved “second bottom

land.”  Its owners had lost ten thousand dollars in the

enterprise, and that amount was owing to them from

the negroes on the place. The plantation had become

a terror to the whole region because of the desperate

character which the negroes had developed. Five

murders had lately occurred amon them, not to speak

of other crimes which resulted in rfteen prosecutions in

the higher courts and thirty-seven in the lower. The

forty-five cabins on the plantation constituted a

“ Darkest Africa" which had a character as black as

the most notorious slum district of any city.

A Turbulent Plantation Transformad

When the demonstration work of Mr. S waty came to

the attention of the absentee proprietors of this place,

they said to him: “ We ’ll give you a real chance to

try out your farming theories on a big scale and put up

a stake worth the winning. We’re tired of the game

and want to get out. H ere is our proposition: If you

will take hold of the plantation and make it pay off the

mortgage of $ 22,000, we 'll give you a deed to one-half

of the place the minute the debt is lifted and you may

have all you can collect of what the hands owe us.

We ’ll throw that in."

B eing a business farmer as well as a crop farmer, Mr.

S waty accepted, with the provision that he should

receive the deed then and give back the mortgage.

This condition was instantly accepted and the papers

executed. Mr. S waty took charge of the plantation at.

the beginning of the season of r908. H e immediately

called a meeting of the negroes and laid down the law

and the new gospel of improved farming to them, not

forgetting to impress upon their minds the fact that if

they followed instructions, “worked right”  and con-.

ducted themselves in an orderly way, they would have

more to eat, more to wear and more money to spend

than they ever dreamed of having before. B esides his

every-day contact with the help in the fields and the

plantation house, Mr. S waty established a fortnightly

meeting of “all hands." H e gave them reproof in

small doses and inspiration and instruction in large ones

and provided them with all the garden truck, corn,

pork, chickens and melons they could eat. These Were

all raised on the plantation at little expense of money

or time, for the simple reason that he knew how to

raise them abundantly and economically. The negroes

were too busy, too well fed and altogether too corr-

tented and prosperous to get into trouble under the

excellent discipline which he maintained. '

As a consequence, no known crimes have been com-

mitted on the place since Mr. S waty took charge, and

not one of his hands has been haled to a court of

j ustice to answer for a misdemeanor. The most tur-

bulent plantation of the entire region has been trans-

formed into the most peaceful and orderly one since it

passed under the rule of “Government methods.”

The cotton lands which, under the old forms of cul-

tivation, produced only one-sixth of a bale of cotton to

the acre, now produce a full bale— this in spite of the

fact that in r909 he had -to fight the boll-weevil. L ast

year the place cleared sixteen thousand dollars. The

negroes have not only paid their current obligations,

but he has also collected from them the ten thousand

dollars of indebtedness which was “ thrown in " with

the plantation. H is half interest in the place is worth

at least $ 25,000 and the land is rapidly improving in

condition and value. The achievement which appears

most remarkable in the eyes of those familiar with this

part of the state is the change which he has wrought

in the character and conduct of the small army of

negroes doing his work. The plantation of two hun—

dre and fifty farms is covered with a network of

tele hone wires and each small farmer is instructed in

his work, day by day, by telephone.

The Farmer‘s Wife :1 Factor in Progress

The Wife of the one-mule farmer who raises cotton

as his grandfather raised it is often an important factor

in leading him into new and more progressive paths

and in accelerating his speed after he has once entered

them. W. C. S andcford, the Government agentyfor

B urke County, Georgia, was driving through his terri-
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College at Broolrhaven and his sons ride each day to
the city high school. Once he did not know that
Farming was either a business or a §I.'It‘ll(C» but C0"-
=id..-ied it a painful method of slow starvalioii; now he
knows that it is both a business and :1 science. and the
most fascinating one of which he ever hllxlfd. He reads
live agricultural papers and a small library of Gnvernnient
ind experiment station bulletins with the aviditv of a
:ollc-ge student crainming for a final "t-a.nn." His
"turn: has more comforts in it than he ever dreamed of
waving; he is now ii leader in his neighlworliuod and
.-\-en‘ ll\ctlllVt':r of his family feels the stimulus of a new
.ocial position and :i new faith in the tiincwurn adage
that “ knowledge is power."

Wliat a tlciiionstmtion farm will do in the way of
nftltlutltlg a lietter crop of inoials along with iiicrcuisetl
rields of corn and cotton is illustratv.-d by the expcriciice
of Mr. I). R. Swan‘, iti soutlicaslcrii Arl-(.iiis.i\, who
‘irst lVL'i:..II‘tlc a coopcrator :nid liiially §iL'Ul\‘\l so pio-
ionnccd I sliccess with the denioiistialioii farm lh.it he
was appointed a local agent for the Govcriiincnt
mopeiative work. His niissionary ellorts brought him
n contact with the iioiiresideiit owners of ‘.l big plan-
..ition of more than thrci: thousand acres containnig
welvc hundred ncrcs ol inipruved "sccutitl bottom
and." Its owners had lost ten thotisantl dollars in the
niterprisc, and that amount was owing to them troin
Lhe ncgroes on the place. The plzintation had become
]k*l'1t'JI to the whole region because of the desperate
;h.ir;icter which the ncgroes had developed. Five
murders had lately occurred among them, not to speak
of other crimes which resulted in lilteen prosecutions in
the higher courts and thirty-st-ven in the lower. The
forty-livc cabins on the plantation cultslllttled :i
“Darkest Africa" which had a character as black as
the most iioturious slum district of any city.

A Turbulent Plantation Transformed
\Vhc:n thedemonstration work of Mr. Swnty came to

the attention of the iibsi.-ntce proprietors of this place.
they said to him: " We ‘ll give you a real chance to
try out your fanning theories on a big scale and put up
a stake worth the winning. We're tired of the game
and want to get out. Herc is our proposition: If you
will Like hold of the pl.'inl;ition and make it pay oh the
mortgage of $21,000, we'll give you a deed to uni:-half
of the place the minute the debt is lifted and you may
have all you can collect of what the hands owe us.
We ‘ll throw that in."

Being .1 business farmer as well as .1 crop farmer, Mr.
Swaty accepted, with the provisiuii that he should
receive the deed then and give back the iiiortgagc.

This condition was instantly accepted and the papers
executed. Mr. Swaty took charge of the plantatinii at
the beginning of the season of root‘. He imint-tliately
:.illed a meeting of the negrocs and laid down the law
ind the new gospel of improved fariiiing to them, not
lorgetting to impress upon their niini.ls the fact that it
they followed instructions, "worked right" and con-
ducted themselves in an orderly way. thcv would have
more to eat, more to wear and more nluney to spend
than they ever dreamed of having before. Besides his
evi.-ry-day contact with the help in the fields and the
plantation house, Mr. Swaty i:st.iblishcd a fortnightly
meeting of “all hands." He gave them rcproof in
small doses and iiispiration and instruction in large ones
and provided them with all the garden truck, corn,
pork, chickens and inclons they could eat. These were
all raised on the plantation at little expense of money
or time. for the simple reason that he knew how to
raise them abundantly and economically. The negroes
were too busy, too well fed and altogether too cun-
icrited and prosperous to get into trouble under the
excellent discipline which he mairitained.

As a conscqueiice, no known crimes have been coni-
niitted on the place since Mr, Swrity took charge, and
not one of his hands has been hated to a court of
justice to answer for a misdemeanor. The most tur-
bulent plaiitation of the entire region has been trans~
formed into the most peaceful and orderly one since it
passed under the rule of “Governnieiit nielhutls."

The cotton lands which, under the old forms of cul-
tivation. produced only one-sixth of a bale of cotton to
the acre, now produce a full t»alc—this in spite of the
fact that in iqoo he had to light the boll-weevil. Last
year the place cleared sixteen thousand dollars. The
ncgrocs have not only paid their curientobligations.
but he has also collected lrum them the ten thousand
dollars of indebtedness which was “thrown in” with
the plantation. His half interest in the place is worth
at least 33.000 and the land is rapidly improving in
condition and value. The achievt-nn.-nt which appears
must reniarkablc in the eyes of those lamiliar with this
part of the state is the change which he has wrought
in the character and conduct of the small army of
negrocs doing his work. The plantation of two hun-
ilre and titty farms is covered with a network of
t-.-le hone wires and each small farmer is instructed in
his work. day by day, by telephone.

The Farmer‘: Wife a Factor in Progress
The wife of the orie—mulc farmer who raises cotton

as his graiidlathur raised it is often an important factor
in leading him into new and more progressive paths
and in arci:li.-rating his speed after he has once entered
lhcrn. W. C. Saiidi.-ford, the Goveriiint-iii zigcnt for
Burke County. Georgia, was driving through his terri-
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UPPO S E  you fall or something

hits you— is your revolver shock-

proof? Can the hammer be driven into

the cartridge by an external blow ? With

an ordinary revolver the danger is all on

one side— your side. Accz'den/al disc/large
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Automatic

O f the three million in use, not one was ever

fired save in response to a purposeful pull on

the trigger. More— The Iver 701mm" will not

fail you in a pinch. It has unbreakable, perma-

nent tension wire springs, such as are used in

U. S . army rifles. It is accurate, dependable,
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your afllietlon. We are so sum of this that we will make a S hot-

don Appliance to suit your special condition and let you decide,
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prov. the wonderful benefit the B holdonlilathod brings to spinal
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There is no need to suffer longer or to bear the torture of old-

fsshloned plaster, leather or steel Jackets. Tho S heldon Appli-

ance gives an even. perfect and adj ustable support to the weak-

ened or de'ormed spine and brings almost lmmodlata relief

even in the moat aorloua oaaaa. it is as easy to put on ortaka

oilr as acont_ does not chats or irritate. is light and cooL  The

price In within reach of all who suffer. Y ou owe it to yourself. or

thouitlirtcd one in your family, toflnd out more about it. S end

, for our book "00 at once.
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tory and met an old man with whom he had been

acquainted since his boyhood. H is old-time friend

placed his elbows on. the fence and squared himself

for a “ confab."

“H ow are you making it, Uncle j im?”  asked the

agent.

“ l hain’t makin’ it at all, nohow," was the reply. “I

am done beat out! They hain’t no use farmin’nohow.

I've got this old place here, but it don’t do nothin’ for

we— uus except to run usinto debt. I tell the old woman

We’d better give up and move to town where I can get

a j ob on the railroad or something."

“That isn’t the way to talk,”  replied the agent.

“There’s a heap of worse farms around this country

than yours. B esides, you and your wife have lived

here for about fifty or sixty years and no other place

would seem like home to you. S he 'd j ust naturally

pine away if you took her off this old home place.

Why don't you try an acre or two according to Gov-

ernment methods and make a real corn crop? I‘ll

come over and teach you how to do it."

" Tain't no use," replied the old man. “Why, don’t

you know that I hain’t never been able to make corn

enough to feed my two mules any year I 've been on

this land? I hain‘t averaged more than ten bushels of

corn to the acre and I reckon that goes to show mighty

plain that this ain’t corn land.”

“S ee here, Uncle j im," responded the agent, “ you

get out and hook up that two-mule plow that’s been

rusting in the shed because you haven‘t used it for

years. Then plow up that patch next to the public

road and plow it j ust as deep as those two mules can

pull the plow. Y ou know the Government always

wants its demonstration right alongside of the public

road where folks can see it, and if you do things my

way you ’ll have a crop there that your neighbors will

stop to look at and that you ’ll be proud of. Then

we ’ll hang up a nice little sign that will read: ‘ United

S tates Government Demonstration Farm.’ ”

At last Uncle j im consented, but he “ reckoned there

wa’n’t no hurry, as it was a long time until spring.”

The agent explained the importance of deep fall plow-

ing and arranged to come the next day to see that the

work was done properly. The wife listened atten-

tively to all the conversation and occasionally asked the

agent a few questions. S he held her peace until the

agent had gone, and then said to her husband!

“j im, if that kind of farming is good for two acres

up here by the road, it will be j ust as good for that

thirty back of the timber. Why not plow the thirty

in the same way you have the two acres here by the

house? Y ou don’t need to say anything to Mr. S ande-

ford about it, but j ust go and do it. If it turns out all

right, you may have a big surprise for him. Whatever

he has you do with the demonstration patch can be

done afterwards with the thirty.”

The agent came again later and instructed Uncle j im

in the art of harrowing ihe deep-plowed field to keep

it moist and mellow during the winter. The farmer

had to go two miles to borrow a harrow, but now that

he was well started in the new way, he determined to

see it through. When it came time for planting, the

Government agent carefully explained the tendency of

plants as well as animals to degenerate unless great care

is exercised in selecting the seeds, and told Uncle _j im

where to go to get seed well worth planting. The cost

looked large to the farmer, but instead of buying this

select and expensive seed for the two demonstration

acres only, he determined to plunge a little and bought

enough to seed the thirty behind the timber, as well.

To do this, he was obliged to sell certain things

about the place by which he “ set great store.”  N ext,

the agent instructed Uncle _Iim in harrowing and cross-

harrowing the field afier the crop had come up. 'This

came near being the straw which broke the camel's

back; it looked to the tradition-bound farmer as if this

reckless procedure would ruin the entire crop; and he

announced to his wife that he did n’t intend to spoil

the thirty-acre piece that way, even if he did sacrifice

the two-acre patch.

" All Ma's Doings," S aid the Farmer

“N ow, look here, j im,“ insisted his wife, “ you

might j ust as well let the hide go with the tail. I

reckon that Mr. S andeford knows what he ’5 about.

Anyway, he ’s educated,‘and he ’s got the Government

of this country back of him, so you ’d better stick to

the text that he gives you, right straight through."

And Uncle j im stuck, and applied the harrow ruth-

lessly to the crop on the thirty, although it made him

wince to do it. H is next lesson was in cultivating.

The agent carefully explained that he must not culti-

vate deep in the rows while the crop was making, for

the reason that the roots of the corn reached out iiiio

the middle of ihe row. To make this clearer, the

agent dug up a corn plant and showed the farmer how

the little rootlets were working out a few inches undcr-

neaih the surface. H e also patiently drilled into his

pupil the theory of shallow cultivation, especially after

each rain, to conserve the moisture in the soil.

O ne day in j uly, after the corn crop was made, the

agent called to look at the results of their labors. H e

found the old man and his wife in a state of suppressed

excitement.

“j ust take a little walk with we-uns. Got some-

thing to show'you," said Uncle _lim with a wmk to his

smiling wife. They led the way through the timber,
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tory and met an old man with whom he had been
2lCqU:lllllL'd since his boyhood. His old-time friend
placed his elbows on the fence alld squared himself
for a “ confab.” '

“How are you making it, Uncle Jim?" asked the
agent.

“I llain't makin’ it at all, llohow," was the reply. “I
am done beat out! They hain‘t no use farnlin'llohow.
I've got this old place here, but it don’t do nothin’ for
we-uns except to run usinto debt. I tell the old woman
we ‘d better give up and move to towll where l can get
a job on the railroad or something.”

“That isn't the way to talk,” replied the agent.
“There's a heap of worse farms around this country
thall yours. Besides, you and your wife have lived
here for about tifty or sixty years and no other place
would seem like home to you. She ‘d just naturally
pine away if you took her oil’ this old home place.
Why don’t you try an acre or two according to Gov-
ernment methods alld make a real corn crop? l‘ll
come over and teach you how to do it."

“ Tain‘t no use," replied the old man. “Why, don't
you know that l h:lin’t never been able to make corn
enough to feed my two mules any year l "ye been on
this land? I hain't averaged more than ten bushels of
corll to the acre and I reckon that goes to show mighty
plain that this ain’t corll I:llld."

“See here, Uncle Jim," responded the agent, “ you
get out and hook up that two-mule plow that's been
rustilig in the shed because you haven't used it for
years. Then plow up that patch next to the public
road and plow it just as deep as those two mules can
pull the plow. You know the Government always
wants its denioilstraliun right alongside of the pilblic
road where folks can see it, aild if you do things my
way you’ll have a crop there that your neighbors will
stop to look at .1ild that you'll be proud of. Then
we ’ll hang up a nice little sign that will read: ‘United
States Government Demonstration Farm.’ "

At last Uncle Jim consented, but he “ reckoned there
wa’li’t no hurry, as it was a long time until spring.”
The agent explnilled the importance of deep fall plow-
illg and arranged to come the next day to see that the
work was done properly. The wife listened atten-
tively to all the coilversatioli zllid occasionally asked the
agent a few questions. She held her peace until the
agent had gone, and then said to her husband:

“Jim, if that kind of farming is good for two acres
up here by the road, it will be just as good for that
thirty back of the timber. Why not plow the thirty
in the same way you have the two acres here by the
house? You don't need to say anything to Mr. Sandc-
ford about it, but just go and do it. If it turns out all
right, you may have a big surprise for him. Whatever
Ilc has you do with the denlonstratioll patch can be
done afterwards with the thirty."

The agent calm: tlgllllt later and instructed Uncle Jim
ill the art of harrowing the deep-plowed field to keep
it moist and mellow dilriilgthe winter. The farmer
had to go two miles to borrow a hzirrow, but now that
he was well started ill the new way, he determined to
see it through. When it came time for planting, the
Government agent carefully explained the tendency of
plants as well as animals to degenerate unless great care
is exercised ill selecting the seeds, and told Uncle Jim
when: to go to get seed well worth planlilig. The cost
looked large to the farmer, but instead of buying this
select and expensive seed for the two demonstration
JLTCS only, he determined to plunge a little and bought
enough to seed the thirty behind the timber, as well.

To do this, he was obliged to sell certain things
about the place by which he “ set great store.” Next,
the agent instructed Uncle Jim in harrowing alid cross-
harrowilig the tield af.er the crop had come up. -This
came near being the straw which broke the camel’:
back; it looked to the tradition-bound farmer as if this
reckless procedure would ruin the entire crop; and he
announced to his wife that he did n’t intend to spoil
the thirty-acrepiece that way, even if he did sacrifice
the two-acre patch.

" All Ma’: Doings," Said the Former
“Now, look here, Jim,“ insisted his wife, “ you

might just as well let the hide go with the tail. I
reckon that Mr. Sandeford knows what he's about.
Anyway, he 's educated, and he ‘s got the Government
of this country back of him, so you 'd better stick to
the text that he gives you, right straight through.”

And Uncle Jim stuck, and applied the harrow ruth-
lessly to the crop on the thirty, although it made him
wince to do it. His next lesson was in cultivating.
The agent carefully explained that he must not culli-
vate deep in the rows while the crop was making, for
the reason that the roots of the corn reached out illto
the middle of the row. To make this clearer, the
agent dug up a corll plant and showed the farmer how
the little rootlets were workingout a few inches under-
neath the surface. He also patiently drilled into his
pupil the theory of shallow cultivation, especially after
each raill, to conserve the moisture in the soil.

One day ill July, after the corn crop was made, the
zlgellt called to look at the results of their labors He
found the old man alld his wife in a state of suppressed
excitement.

“Just take a little walk with we-uns. Got some-
thing to show you," said Uncle Jim with a wink to his
smilingwife. They led the way through the timber,
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and the old man proudly pointed to the thirty-acre field

of lusty corn.

“ Uncle j ini," said the agent, "you ‘re a bigger man

than I thought you were. I never had a cooperator in

all my experience who had the nerve to do a thing

like this."

“I did n‘t," replied the farmer; “it was all ma’s

doin‘s. S he put me up to it and held me tight down

to the text."

“I guess you ’ve taught me a bigger lesson than I 've

taught you,”  answered the agent. “After this, I'm

going to take j ust as much pains to get the farmer's

wife interested in the demonstration work as the farm-

er. And what‘s more, I‘m going to send a report of

this to Washington so that all the other agents out in

the field will get the benefit and act on What I have

learned."

In taking a broad view of the concrete results of this

“demonstration " missionary- work in the S outh it

should be remembered that comparatively few coopera—

iors actually follow the instructions of the agent to the

letter, and a very large proportion of them, at the out-

set, follow the instructions in 'a slipshod and indifferent

way.

S o far as fighting the boll-weevil is concerned, there

is not a single instance on record, in which a man

who implicitly followed Govcrnment instructions failed

to make a good yield in spite of the boll-weevil

scourge.

N o testimony as to the efficiency of the work could be

more effective than the simple fact that the merchants

of southern Mississippi are quite generally refusing to

advance money against cotton crops to men who will

not agree to follow the Government demonstration

method of cotton growing.

Tremendous Gains in Crops

During last season, in Virginia, there were eight hun-

dred and ninety-six demonstrations in _the raising of

corn and the average yield was forty-one bushels to the

acre. According to the B ureau of S tatistics, the average

corn yield for the entire state was twenty-three bushels

to the acre. Five of these Virginia demonstration farms

made a yield ‘of one hundred bushels or more to the

acre, the highest being one hundred and twenty-five

and five-sixths bushels.

O ne boy in Virginia raised one hundred and twenty-

two bushels of corn per acre on his demonstration field.

In N orth Carolina there were six hundred and fifty-

four demonstrations in cotton which averaged twelve

hundred and thirty-eight pounds of seed cotton per

acre, while the estimated yield of cotton in that state,

cultivated under ordinary methods, was only seven

hundred and forty pounds of seed cotton. In corn,

N orth Carolina had eight hundred and ninety-five

demonstrations, giving an average acre yield of forty

bushels, whereas the B ureau .of S tatistics places the

average yield of the state at sixteen and eight-tenths

bushels of corn per acre.

An average yield of twelve hundred and four

pounds of seed cotton from six hundred and fifty-eight

demonstrations was had in S outh Carolina. This

state averaged thirty-six and one-tenth bushels of

corn to the acre from five hundred and thirty-seven

demonstrations.

Georgia made a splendid showing in cotton demon-

stration work, securing an average of thirteen hundred

and three pounds of seed cotton per acre, from eight

hundred and sixty demonstrations. The average pro-

duction of corn in the state of Alabama is thirteen and

one-half bushels per acre, but five hundred and nine

demonstrations under Government methods produced

an average of thirty-three bushels of corn. There were

six men in Alabama whose average acre production in

corn was one hundred bushels or more, the highest

being one hundred and twenty-three bushels. Although

part of the state of Mississippi is infested with the boll—

weevil, six hundred and five men, working under the

instruction of Government agents, made an average of

elxeven hundred and fifteen pounds of seed cotton to

t e acre.

R eligious O rganizations Adopt Advanced Fanning

Perhaps the most novel development of the Govern-

ment demonstration work in advanced farming is its

adoption by religious organizations as a means of fur-

nishing the sinews of war for all kinds of church and

charitable activities. In the state of Texas alone there

are some twenty or thirty ladies aid demonstration

societies. N ot a single instance is on record where a

demonstration farm, operated for this purpose by

church women, has failed to make good. In many

cases these little Government demonstration farms are

paying the salaries of ministers, repairing and helpingto

build churches, maintaining regular charitable work and

furnishing funds for special church exigencies which

it would otherwise be difiicult or impossible for them

to raise.

At the inception of the Farmers" Cooperative Demon-

stration work there was no thought that it would

threaten to supplant the contribution box, the church

sociable and the pastor’s donation party in the strenu-

ous field of church finance. These are the unexpected

incidents of its evolution and there are many more of

them equally novel and interesting. O ne of them is

the corn raising competition among boys, but that sub-

Ject we must leave for another number.

It is always difiicult to select pleasing color com-

binations from color cards. It is also difficult to

select the paint, varnish or stain best suited to the

surface it is to Cover. This Portfolio not only sug-

gests many harmonious combinations, showing

Then you want our Cottage B ungalow Portfolio,

which gives the complete plans for interior decora-

tions. E ach room in the house is shown in colors,

with complete specifications for producing the

S old by dealer: everywhere.

Y ou can learn by Tlail'in spare moments“

our home to p ayt e piano or organ

' IN  TWE N TY  E AS Y  L E S IO N S  _

by our wonderful S implex S ystem. N oprevr-

ous knowledge of music neczssary. Delighted

students in every state. Write for Free

B ook today. S tate it you have piano ororgan.

S IMPL E X  S CH O O L  O F MUS IC

collervntory bit) KAN S AS  Cl". .0

i -- " '= :-)Triis FR E E  B oonra:

S alesman Wanted

Trained S alesman earn from 81.200.00 to $ 10.0tnm a year.

and expenses. H undreds of good positions now open. N o

experience needed to get onn of them. We will assist you to

secure a position win-re you can get Practical E x rienco as

a S alesman and earn $ 100 a month or mofe w I_le you are

‘ learning. Write to-dn for our free book A Kmght ofthc

G ' , list of R on openings and testimonials from

handy-eds of men recently placed in good positions.

Address nearest office. Dept 121

N ational S alenmon‘o Tralrilng Assoclatlon

Chicano N ew Y ork Kansas City S eattle N ew O rleans

80W L E GS  AR E  UIIS IGIITL Y

Those afflicted with how legs should wenr the

“ Perfect L ei: l-‘orni “ and overcome this deformity.

Trousers Iinnrz perfectly straight. Made of thelilgh.

est grade aluminum. L ight. sanitary, durable and

inexpensive. E asily put on Mlfl are adj ustable to

any size. H ighly recommended by tailors. S end for

our booklet showing photos of men wearing our

forms and its they appear without them. Address

“TH E  PE R FE CT" S AL E S  130..

“(N il I] . Michllrnn Avenue. Chlmuro,

-, e‘Fish B ite

like hungry wolves and keep you busy if you go

after them with my wonderful fish-luring bait

MAGIC-FIS H -L UR E .

-B est fish bait ever invented. Y ou catch a big

string of fish while the other follows are wait-

ing for a bite. Price 260. a but. Positively

R uaranteed. Write for Free B ooklet and my

__ special offer of one box to help introduce it.

\»-> J. F. GR E GO R Y . Dept. )1, S t. L ouis. Mo

S end for our free Portfolio of exterior color schemes,

containing 15 attractive color combinations

Are you going to build, remodel or decorate?

S H E R  WIN -WIL L IA Ms

PAIN TS  é  Mann/15115.9

Ask your local dealer for color cards and full information.

Decoration S ervice write to The S herwin-Williams Cm. Decorative Dept., 620 Canal R oad,

them in colors on actual houses, but also con-

tains complete specifications for securing the

results shown, naming the particular paint, varnish

or stain Which will make these pleasing results

permanent.

effects shown. E Ven the rugs, draperies, hangings

and furniture included. S end for both of these

Portfolios today. Y ou incur no obligation by

doing so. ‘

For the S pecial H ome

N . W.. Cleveland. 0.

TH E  B E S T GIFT O F AL L

A UN IFO R M S E T

of the

Marden Inspirational B ooks

Thousands have attributed their success in life to the

reading ofa Marden Inspirational B ook.

There has been such an insistent demand for a uniform

set of these books, especially from parents who wish to

start their sons and daughters in life with an Inspirational

L ibrary, that we have now brought out a set of nine of the

best books, in the same attractive style as “ Peace, Power

and Plenty," in many cases reprinting older books.

H ere is the list:

The Miracle of R ight Thought.

Getting O n.

Pushing to the Front.

R lsing In the World.

B e Good in Y ourself. The S ecret of Achievement.

Pence. Power and Plenty. The Y oung Man E ntering B usiness.

llc Can Who Thinks H e Can.

PR ICE  L IS T

bet ofthe nine books in uniform cloth binding . . . . S et " “ in uniform silk binding (pocket ed.) 11.25

S et “ “ in uniform leather binding ( “ )13.5o

E ach pocket edition set is furnished in an ornamental box

with hinged cover. All sets sent by express collect.

S ingle copies, cloth $ .10: siIIt $ .33; leather $ 1.58; all pustpaid.

This inspirational library might make all the difference to

youths, to young men and young women, between success

and failure, or at best mediocrity. Thousands of American

parents who cannot give their children money may do far

more for them by starting them in life with the Marden

S uccess L ibrary.

Write for special offer on the complete set of nine— and

also for the ampagecatalog ofthe Marden H ooks and B ooklets.

Marden B ook Dept., 29 E . 22d S t., N ew Y ork City

S end for book of manu-

facturers' prices and Iiun-

. dreds of styles. including

farm and poultry fence.

Gatesto match. Any style.

00., lo: 806, Decatur, Ind.

..i. l i. .-

Tho Ward Fonou

r\ . r“

’ I

F. W. TAMB L Y N .

I TE ACH  B Y  MAIL . Write for

my free book, "Iiuuin B ecome: Good Penman,"

and beautiful spi-t-iriieiis. Y our name

elegantly written on a card if you

iiinlnne stamp. Write today. Address

’f’f'WI‘IY  N O T B E  AN  AR TIS T?

O ur graduates are filling H igh B nlnrlni Position.

E AR N  $ 25 T0 $ 100 PE R  WE E K

In In] , fllflllfllg work. Fruitful. Individual Ila-r ln-

strnetlon. S uperior equipment. E xpert Instrur-tora.

E leven yenrii' nut-renlful touching. Itnnetnl return Innrnnleed.

AR TIS T'S  of line Instruments and

O UTFIT supplies to each student.

Write for pnrtieulnrs 0“, o" "my 31.; _

and lhldsollo Art B ook. 2 '

Fonmlod me a 18 m. m B i

B attle Creek, Mich.

susscmazns (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E "

402 Meyer B Idg.. Kansas City. Mo.

IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .
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for April, 191/
and the old man proudly pointed to the thirty-acrefield
of lusty corn.

“ Uncle Jim," said the agent, "you 're a bigger man
than I thought you were. l never had a cooperator in
all my experience who had the nerve to do a thing
like th

.

"

"l didn't," replied the farmer; “it was all m:i's
 

doin's. She put me up to it and held me tight down
to the text "

“I gues. you '\-'e tairght me a bigger lesson than I ‘ve
taught you," answered the agent. “After this, I'm
going to take just as much pains to get the farmer's
wife interested in the deiiionstration work as the farm-
er. And what's more, I'm going to send a report of
this to Washington so that all the other agents out in
the lield will get the beiielit and act on what I have
learned."

lii takirig a broad view of the concrete results of this
“dcnioiistration " missionary" work in the South it
should be remembered that cornparatively few coopera-
tors actually follow the instructions of the agent to the
letter. and a very large proportion of them, at the out-
set, follow the instructions in .1 slipshod and indittc-rent
W'.l\'.

So far as fighting the boll-weevil is concerned, there
is not a single instance on record, in which a riiait
who implicitly followed Government instructions failed
to make a good yield in spite of the boll-weevil
scourge.

No testimony as to the efficieiicy of the work could be
more effective than the simple fact that the nierchants
of southern Mississippi are quite generally refusing to
JtlVJllCC money against cotton crops to men who will
not agree to follow the Government demonstration
method of cotton growing.

Tremendous Gains in Crops
During last season, in Virgiiiia, there were eight hun-

drcd and ninety-six demonstrations in the raising of
corn and the average yield was forty-oiie bushels to the
acre. According to the Bureauof Statistics, the average
corn yield for the entire state was twenty-three bushels
to the acre. Five ot these Virginia demonstration farms
made a yield 'of one hundred bushels or more to the
acre. the highest being one hundred and twenty-liveand live-sixths bushels.

(me boy in Virginia raised one hundred and twenty-
two bushels of corn per acre on his dernonstration field.

In North Carolina there were six hundred and fifty-four demonstrations in cotton which averaged twelve
iandred and thirty-eight pounds of seed cotton per
icre, while the estimated yield of cotton in that state,:ultivated under ordinary methods, was only seven
tundred and forty pounds of seed cotton. ln corn,\"orth Carolina had eight hundred and iiinety-fivelenionstr-itions, giving an average acre yield of forty‘ushels, whereas the Bureau of Statistics places the
ivcrage yield of the state at sixteen and eight-tenthsiushels of corn per acre.

An average yield of twelve hundred and four
rounds of seed cotton from six hundred and fifty-eightlt'ttt0t\Slt.‘lll0l1S was had in South Carolina. This
tate averaged thirty-six and one-tenth bushels of
twin to the acre from five hundred and thirty-sevenleriionstrations.

Georgia made a splendid showing in cotton demon-
tration work, securing an average of thirteen hundred
rid three pounds of seed cotton per acre, from eightiundred and sixty demonstrations. The average pro-action of corn in the state of Alabama is thirteen and
ne-half bushels per acre. but five hundred and nine
Ct1)Oll$ttall0nS under Government methods produced

average of thirty-threebushels of corn. There wereix men in Alabama whose average acre production in
orn was one hundred bushels or more, the highesteing one hundred and twenty-threebushels. Although
art of the state of Mississippi is infested with the boll-
reevil, six hundred and five men, working under the
istructiun of Government agents, made an average of
leven hundred and fifteen pounds of seed cotton to
1:: acre.

 

leligious Organizations Adopt Advanced Farming
Perhaps the most novel development of the Govern-

ient demonstration work in advanced farming is itsJnption by religious organizations as a means of fur-ishing the sinews of war for all kinds of church and
aaritalile activities. In the state of Texas alone there
re some twenty or thirty ladies aid demonstration
icieties. Not a single instance is on record where aL'tTtOl'tSU'.‘ltl0l1 farm, operated for this purpose byiurch women, has failed to make good. In many
ises these little Government demonstration farms areV" g the salaries of ministers, repairing and helpingtoiiiid churches, maintaining regular charitable work andrrnishing funds for special church exigencies which
would otherwise be difficult or impossible for them

i raise.
At the inception of the Farmers’ Cooperative Demon-
ratioii work there was no thought that it would
lte:It(‘t1 to supplant the contribution box, the churchiciable and the pastor's donation party in the strenu-
rs field of church finance. These are the unexpectedcidents of its evolution and there are many more of
rem equally novel and interesting. One of them is
to corn raising competition among hoys, but that sub-
ct we must leave for another number.

 

 
It is always difiicult to select pleasing color cont-
binations from color cards. lt is also dillicult to
select the p.iint, varnish or stain best suited to the
surface it is to cover. This Portfolio not only sug-
gests many harmonious combinations, showing

Then you want our Cottage Bungalow Portfolio,
which gives the complete plans for iitterior decora-
tions. Each room in the house is shown in colors,
with complete specilicatioiis for producing the

MUSIC TAUGHTn'.‘Ji
You eznlcaru by mai _In spare momenlsat'°“'ii"s""-i‘-“vii” x'«'~’:'§i“ ‘n‘E‘i1°i.‘i5.fi'ii'ous

_by our Irondertut Simplex System. Noprevi-
on: knowledgeof music necessary. Deli hted
student: in every _Itzte. Write tor co
Book today. State it you have into 0l'0rf‘ll1.SIMPLEX SCHOOL 0 MUSIC;
¢.,.........., no IAHBAB crn. I0

‘=1-)1'nisFREE riooiiaa:
salesmen Wanted

'I'r:|ltit'd Sztlefllurln(-zlrn lroru $l.’.’l|l).lI'|to SIUJXXMX) it year.and expert is. tlundrv-do of good pI>9llttInRtl0Wopen. No
(~xp(-I'tt-tii't' lIP(‘,tlL'd to gut nnu nr thr-In. We wtll or-islet you to
,.....-..m H linsltlnin win-n-. you (‘art gm rrnciimi r~:xpei~it-nn- nn
;. §I\lQ'‘~’I)]t‘Hl and i-iii-n $lii0 a uinntli or inure is-litre yniiareit-.-trning. \\'i-ire to-rlriy tor our imp limit; “A Kmighz oftheGrip,‘ llst of good npanlngia, and toatlnionlnle tron)
htmdrods ot rn--n t1'(‘t‘t!fl}' plan-rl tn Enntl nostttune.

Address nearest office. Dem. t2t
Natlonnl salesmen’: Trulnlng Assncl-tlon

chroma llmuvorh Ianuscity Sum: ltnvltrtuns

BOW LEGS llllE llllS|tillTLY
'i'i.n-x.> rillltn-te-t with lion’ legs iilinnlrt near the

~ |'i-rtmrt rm: l-‘urn: "mint nvemuno tlitsilefrirrrilty.
1‘r-niseni lmrn: pertcr-tlt' strnncrlit. ti»-re of ureintzti.
9:: L'l'atlt-‘ nlttliilriltlii. laulit. sitriltztry. ilttrnhle and
llIQ.‘(]\t‘tIr1t\'l‘. tciisily pin on mm are tltljttiltrllile ti»
tinynize. llttzlilyre<‘niiiIm"Iiitc<t liytittltrrs. svnriror
our i ui.i- l|liti\\‘liiL' plmtnn Hf nu-n Wertrttik our
rnnns «
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liko hnur.'!‘)’wnlvi-.- and keep you busy if you in)alter them withmy wonderful tlxh-luringbait,

MAGIC-FISH-LURE.
nosr fish bait’ ow,-r lnvt-ntorl. You ('&II(‘h agxtrlng of fish winh; tho min-r tallow.-i nn- \\
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facturt-rs' prices a nd litrn-
dreds of styles, iriitltidirig
farm and poultry truce.
Gatestomateh. Any style.
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I TEACH BY MAIL. \\'riii- for
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Send for our free Portfolio of exterior color schemes,containing 15 attractive color combinations

Are you going to build, remodel or decorate?

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PA//vrsé l(4nN/sHEs

Sold by dederu everywhere. Ask your total dealer for color cud! Ind full information. For the S «in!HomeDecoration Service write to The Sherwin-William: Co.. Decorative Depl.. 620 Cunnl Rand. N. W.. C evelu-id. 0
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 them in colors on actual houses, but also con-

tains complete specifications for securing the
results shown, naming the particular paint, varnish
or stain which will make these pleasing results
permanent.

   
   

 effects shown. Even the rugs, draperies, hangingsand furniture included. Send for both of these
Portfolios today. You incur no obligation bydoing so. '

        
 

 
  

 

THE BEST GIFT OF ALL
A UNIFORM SET

ol the

Marden Inspirational Books
Thousands have attributed their success in life to the

reading of: Marden Inipirarional Book.
There has been such an insistent demand for a uniform

set of these books, especially from parents who V|lSl‘l to
stair their sons and daughters in life With an Inspirational
Library, that we have now brought our 2 set of nine of the
best books, in the same attractive style as “ Peace, Power
and Plenty," in many cases reprinting older books.

Here is the list:
The Mtrncle at ItlflitThought.
Gettlhg On.

 
 

 

 
 
 

   
  

    Pushlit; to the Front.
Rlslng In the World.

Be Good to Voitraelt. The Start at Azhlevelmit.
Peace. Power and Plenty. The Young Man Elterlng Bnalneal.

He Can Who Thlnlm lte Can.

       
 
 PRICE LIST

semrihe ninehooltsin uniform cloth binding . . . . $9..»
Set -- -i in uniform nit binding(pocket ».-an ".25
5.. -- -- in uniform leather binding ( -- ) 13.50

Each pocket edition set is furnished in an ornamental box
with hinged cover. All sets suit by express collect.
Single r.‘upi¢s,cloth5r.xo:silk3.33; leaIher$r,53; all pustpaid.

    
 This inspirational library might make Ill the difference to

youth», In young men and 3:-ung women. liciween success
nnil l'ai.ure_ or at best riierliorrity. 'l'housrmd.~ of American
parents who rannor give their Children money may do fair
more {or them by starting them in life with the Marden
Success Library.

\\‘riu.- for special offer on the complete set or nine—:ind
also for theao-pagecrttnlog oftheMairden Books and Booklets.
Mnrden Book Dept., 29 E. 22d St., New York City

 
    
      

 

 ’;"_'/WHY NOT BE AN ARTIST?
7 our gmaunenAre airing urn Eullrlld l’ul|Inu_

EARN S25 TO 8100 PER WEEK
tn nu, hodsnll-1 worl. Prlotlunlt lnllvidill Ho-0 II-
-tmira. Bupertor equipment. Export Instructors.Eleven yearn‘ our-t-aufut touching. l'tn-«Int return nnrnlteed.

AR'|'|31"3 ol tlne Instruments uid
ouffrr supplies to etch stamens...‘l".‘.‘."..'.".'.:".'.‘.‘°..':.'.-.'.'°-"°--i~—-mi»

SCHOOL MAPPLIED ART “at. ..u
Puudnd run an Piullhltdq, v_.,;.Battle Crook, Itch.
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S uccess Magazine

TH E

R UL L IN S  MAGAZ IN E

(FO R  TH E  B E N E FIT O F IN VE S TO R S )

We take pleasure in announcing that l

on or about April I , 19| l , we shall issue

and distribute to our clientele and others

interested in conservative investment, the

first number of The R ollins Magazine.

We dedicate this perodical to the in-

terests of our clients; its mission is to fur-

nish them with interesting, authorative

and unbiased information on matters

pertaining to investment.

The growth of our Country, the de-

velopment of our industries and Public

Utilities, the expansion of our R ailroads,

the upbuilding of our Municipalities and

the problems of our economic evolution

are illustrative of the topics that will be

treated in our pages. O ur contributors

will be men who know.

We aim to make The R ollins Mag-

azine a broad and convincing medium

that will command a national audience.

it is our earnest hope that it will arouse

a degree of interest and approval that

will compel us to increase the size of our

editions from 60,000 to twice or thrice

that number.

E . H . R O L L IN S  6t S O N S

200 Devonshire S t., B oston, Mass,

N ew Y ork Chicago

Denver S an Francisco

S afe B ond B uying Ts B ased

Upon Investigation

Public service corporation bonds are bought and sold

upon facts which can be ascertained only through

careful investigation by experts. The investigation

costs j ust as much whether made for the sake of pur-

chasing one bond or an entire issue. Therefore, the

firm of N . W. H alsey or C0. investigates thoroughly

the security upon which a bond issue rests and takes

an entire issue or a large part of the issue, which it

sells to its customers backed up by the results of its

own investigation. This investigation is so careful

and so thorough that it will satisfy the most cautious

investor if it satisfies N . W. H alsey 6r Co. The

same service is extended to all clients irrespective

of the amount of their funds— whether they buy

a single bond or many.

The scope and character of this service and the kind of

bonds which we offer are described in our booklet, "The

most satisfactory bonds, " which is sent free on request.

Ask for B ooklet N o. 6-56

N . W. H alsey &  Co.

B AN KE R S

N ew Y ork P hilsdel phis C h it: s g 0 S an Francisco

49 Wall S t. l42l Chestnut S t. l52 Monroe S t. 424 California S t.

7,0 8 %  S hort-Time L oans

A

IN VE S TO R

In the past decade, the ordi-

nary, every-day investor has

absorbed an immense amount

of ordinary, everyday finance.

The investor who does not pil-

lory himself with pertinent

questions is, indeed, uncom-

mon. B e it man or woman,

each desires to know not only

the kind of bond, its rate, how

long it may run, whether subj ect to earlier redemption

than its maturity date, and so on, but inquires with very

keen insight into such erstwhile, complicated details as

net yield, amount of interest accrued, and what not.

N evertheless, we are in our infancy in such matters;

there is much to be learned and much to be done. O ur

financial customs and methods differ, in some instances

almost radically, from those of other nations. N o bet-

ter example suggests itself than that most thrifty of all

people, the French. The old saying that a French

family could live on what an American household

wastes is somewhat hackneyed. Probably it is a bit

exaggerated, but it contains, nevertheless, many whole-

some truths. The French peasantry, with their saving

habits, have accumulated an immense capital, but the

power of this capital is less apparent in its bulk than in

the intelligence with which it is placed at interest.

H is

A H int from France [ or American Investors

The Frenchman is not so gullible as we of the states.

H e takes little for granted. H e wants to understand

the uttermost detail. H e studies with great care and

keen insight into each investment offered and buys only

after a most searching investigation. Then he follows

in a clear-headed way the career of the corporation or

municipality in which he has placed his money. The

thought expended upon the annual report of the rail-

road in which, perchance, he is a share or bondholder,

contrasts greatly to the disadvantage of his counterpart

in America.

The French people own, in the form of individual

investments, over eight per cent. of their national debt

— and it is a very large one— something in the neigh-

borhood of six billions of dollars. O n the contrary, the

percentage of our government bonds held by individual

invcstors is so small as to be almost negligible. B e-

sides, our national interest-bearing obligations total

only one-sixth part of those of France. The writer

ventures the idea that if the United S tates Government

bonds were popularized and distributed, as they should

be, among our thousands of investors, instead of being

locked up by the banks as security for theinotes of our

antiquated national bank system, there would be more

interest displayed in the economical management of one

of the most extravagant governments on earth.

it is estimated that France now receivss $ 360,000,000

as annual income from its foreign investments. The

wealth of the people is believed to be “9,000,000,000,

or S t, too for every man, woman and child.

lt is a good commentary on the situation to note that

no country weathered the vicissitudes of the “ banking

panic ”  of 1907— 8 so well as did France.

A year or so ago, much newspaper publicity was

given to an effort to influence one of our large railroads

into first offering its security issues direct to the stock-

holders and general public. The idea is fundamentally

sound, but those behind the plan were in advance of

the times. S uch a scheme can not, in general, be as yet

successfully entertained; the education of the public

must go on apace. Various have been the unsuccessful

attempts made in this direction. In the past, even cor-

porations such as the Pennsylvania R ailroad Company

and the Union Pacific R ailroad Company have been re-

warded in a very limited way. Y et, it does not argue

that the former corporation might not have succeeded,

had it made the effort— and most financiers will dispute

this fact— at the time it sold its large bond issue at the

beginning of the recovery from the recent so-called panic.

A Marked-Down S ale of R ailroad B onds

The public has been so satiated with second-grade

bond issues that it is believed it was thought necessary

to offer one of the highest grade corporation bonds in

the land to whet the appetite of the public. There

being none better than the Pennsylvania, that company

was selected for the sacrifice. And, if we are correctly

informed, that road received about ninety-three cents

on the dollar for the issue which, before it was offered

to the public, was being purchased in anticipation there-

of at about ninety-nine; it certainly argues that' the

stockholders might have made a better trade for

themselves

Possibilities

for Power

B y Montgomery R ollins

. bonds whatsoever.

This Pennsylvania episode,

which has already had so much

light thrown upon it, is brought

in here for a specific reason.

It will be remembered that

when the subscriptions for this

loan were opened, it was re-

ported to have been immensely

over-subscribed. What direct

' or indirect effect the great quan-

tities of these bonds (which were sold previous to the

opening of these subscriptions, upon the Wall S treet

terms of “when and as issued,”  and at prices above the

ninety-six subscription price), had upon the "over-sub-

scription," is one of those facts in financial history likely

to be surmised rather than known.

The result of this reported over-subscription was that

no subscriber for less than $ 5,000 was awarded anv

This rej ection of the small bids, in

the opinion of many, Was a serious blunder. The idea

is contrary to the whole fundamental principle of E u-

ropean handling of the proposition. it is contrary to

public policy in America. it fosters a feeling of dissatis-

faction and discouragement on the part of the small

inVcstor, who, in the long run, holds the balance of

power in the investment world. Anything tending to

discourage his sincere effort for direct investing is a

vital mistake, and the widespread discontent which this

unwarranted favoritism to the large buyer aroused was

far deeper than was supposed and was one more act

which added to the prej udice against Wall S treet.

It proves nothing that in the recent sales of N ew

Y ork City bonds the individual investor was not in

great evidence; it is well known that in the bids of the

maj ority of bankers or banking houses at the time of

any large public sale, such as this, are included bids for

clients which otherwise might be made direct. This is

a mutual benefit arrangement. It offers an opportunity

for the banker to obtain some advertisement by bidding

for a larger amount than he otherwise would, and gives

the inVestor the benefit of the farmer‘s advice in deter-

mining the price to bid. As a contrast to this, cities

which have sometimes failed totally to sell their bonds

to the investment bankers by the competitive sealed bid

plan, have afterward offered their issues, “over the

counter," at a fixed price, and quickly marketed them

without the aid of the middleman.

Do the R ailroads Conserve the S tockholders' Interests I

This, at least, may be said in favor of those already

referred to who have been endeavorin to influence cor-

porations to sell direct to.the public. 0 inj ustice would

be done by giving the stockholders the first opportunity

to purchase securities of their own companies at equal

prices with others. The natural argument to the con-

trary is that their interests, on the whole, are better

served in being sure of the success of their loans; in

other words, that it is better to sell all at a lower. price

than only a portion at a higher price.

Possibly, and probably, for the past and the imme-

diate present, although the success of the S outhern

Pacific R ailway Company in offering its issue of con-

vertible bonds to its stockholders would indicate that

conditions are on the mend. It is doubtful if the stock~

holders’ interests are always best conserved. During the

acute and convalescent stages of the i907-8 financial

disturbance, there were really more fool pieces of cor-

orate financiering than is pleasant to contemplate.

Think, for instance, of the N ew Y ork, N ew H aven and

H artford R ailroad Company issuing fifty-year, six per

cent. obligations, taking priority over the stock, and

with no proviso for earlier redemption.

It is but reasonable that the banking fraternity should

wish to discourage direct sales to the public, with its

accompanying issue of bonds of small denominations,

and it is but reasonable that they should be averse to

underwriting an issue that the stockholders are to have

first chance at, but when the public becomes educated

to buying direct, and thus accustoms itself to taking

advantage of opportunities given by corporations in

which shareholders are interested, loans of that nature

may be so rapidly absorbed that bankers will be glad

to underwrite entire issues for a comparatively small

commission. They will be sure of getting but few if

any, of the bonds, and thus, like insurance, will consider

it a good risk and take it at a low price. it is believed

that these predictions may be made without much

modification.

The Verbal and written contest over the weal or woe

of the Postal S avings B ank plan has been waged unre-

mittingly ever since it was first -suggested that our

Government should adopt the idea, which it has now

DO UB L E  S E CUR ITY

If you. either as an iN DlVlDUAL  or u the O FFICE R  of a B AN K,

have “.000 to $ 5.000 It) invest in CO L IIA'I‘ICR AL  L O AN S ,

maturing in tour or S ix months, yielding .670" to fight per cent.

write lne for list of longestiblished, successful concerns, wall rated

in Drill and B radstreet, who can use them, Collateral twice

nmoum. of lonn. B ank and individual references, with further

intormation, furnished on request.

WIL L IAM A. L AMS "!

Formerly N ational linnk l-Ixaminer

60 Wall S treet. N . Y .. R oom 2202. E ltnhllsholl 1004
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ROLLINSWABAZINE
(FIJI! THE BEIIEFIT OF IIIVESTIIIIS)

We talte pleasure in announcing that
on or about April I , I9l l , we shall issue
and distribute to our clientele and others
interested in conservative investment, the
first number of The Rollins Magazine.

We dedicate this perodical to the in-
terests of our clients; its mission is to fur-
nish them with interesting, authorative
and unbiased inionnatton on matters
pertaining to investment.

by, the de-The growth of our Coun
velopment of our industries and Public
Utilities.the expansion of our Railroads,
the upbuilding of our Municipalities and
the problems of our economic evolution
are illustrative of the topics that will be
treated in our pages. Our contributors
will be men who lcnow.

We aim to malte The Rollins Mag-
azine a broad and convincing medium
that will command a national audience.
it is our earnest hope that it will arouse
a degree of interest and approval that
will compel us to increase the size of our
editions front 60.000 to twice or thrice
that number.

E. H. ROLLINS 6: SONS
200 Devonsltire St., Boston, Mass,

New York Chicago Denver San Francluo

Safe Bond Buying Is Based
Upon Investigation

Publicservice corporation bonds are bought and sold
upon facts which can be ascertained only through
careful investigation by experts. The investigation
costs just as much whethermade for thesake of pur-chasing one bond or an entire issue. Therefore, the
firm of N. W. Halsey Gr Co. investigates thoroughly
the security upon which a bond issue rests and takes
an entire issue or a large part of the issue, which it
sells to its customers backed up by the results of its
own investigation. This investigation is so careful
and so thorough that it will satisfy the most cautious
investor if it satisfies N. W. Halsey 6: Co. The
same service is extended to all clients irrespective
of the amount of their funds—whether they buy
a single bond or many.

The scope and character of this service and the kind of
bonds which we oler are described in our boolla, "The
mos! satisfactory bondi." which is sent free on requat.

Ail:for Booklet No. 6-56

N. W. Halsey & Co.
BANKERS

New York P lilladelphln C It lc n g 0 San Francisco
49 Wall St. Mll Chestnut St. I51 Moan: St. tlt Callfollln St.

7,08% Short-Time Loans
IIOUIILI UICURITV

llyomettlternan L\’DlVlDUALorantneol-‘I-‘l(‘F.RolI BANK.
have ‘LON to 8531'! to Invest in COIaI.A‘I'l€RAIa IAIA.‘Iu
runturtnatn ronror Ilx months.ytetdlnir mum to eight per cent
write me tor Illl. or tomr—eet:\rsltntied. out-nurut rovtmrnl, watt nt
in unit and Itr-ndntreet. who can rise them. Collateral twlrn
nmouiu of loan. [tank and individual references. with further
lntornmtton, furnished on request.

WILLLIH A. LADIHOI
I-‘orniarlyNational Bank I-Examiner

00 Wall flttflcl. W. Va IIOOIII 9709. IUIIDIIIIOI I901

THE

It: the past decade, the ordi-
nary, every-day investor has

absorbed an immense amount
of ordinary, everyday finance.
The investor who does not pil-
lory himself with pertinent
questions is, indeed, uncom-
mon. Be it man or woman,
each desires to know not only
the kind of bond, its rate, how
long it may run, whether subject to earlier redemption
than its maturity date, and so on, but inquires with verykeen insight into such erstwhile, complicated details as
net yield, amount of interest accrued, and what not.

Nevertheless, we are in our infancy in such matters;
there is much to be learned and much to be done. Our
financial customs and methods differ, In some instances
almost radically, from those of other nations. No bet-
ter example suggests itself than that most thriftyof all
people, the French. The old saying that a French
family could live on what an American household
wastes is somewhat hackneyed. Probably it is a bit
exaggerated, but it contains, nevertheless, many whole-
some truths. The French peasantry, with their saving
habits, have accumulated an immense capital, but the
power of this capital is less apparent in its bulk than in
the intelligence with which it is placed at interest.

A Hint from France for American Investors
The Frenchman is not so gullible as we of the states.

He takes little for granted. He wants to understand
the uttermost detail. He studies with great care and
keen insight into each investment ofiercd and buys only
after a most searching investigation. Then he follows
in a clear-headed way the career of the corporation or
municipality in which he has placed his money. The
thought expended upon the annual report of the rail-
road in which, perchance, he is a share or bondholder,
contrasts greatly to the disadvantage of his counterpart
in America.

The French people own, in the form of individual
investments, over eight per cent. of their national debt
—and it is a very large one—something in the neigh-
borhood of six billionsof dollars. On the contrary, the
percentage of our government bonds held by individual
investors is so small as to be almost negligible. Be-
sides, our national interest-bearing obligations total
only one-sixth part of those of France. The writer
ventures the idea that if the United States Government
bonds were popularized and distributed, as they should
be, among our thousands of investors, instead of being
locked up by the banks as security for the:notes of our
antiquated national bank system, there would be more
interest displayed in theeconomical managementof one
of the most extravagant governments on earth.

It is estimated that France now receives $360,000,000
as annual income from its foreign investments. The
wealth of the people is believed to be 345.000.000.000,
or $t,too for every man, woman and child.

It is a good commentary on the situation to note that
no country weathered the vicissitudes of the “ banking
panic " of Ioo';—8 so well as did France.

A year or so ago, much newspaper publicity was
given to an eflort to influenceone of our large railroads
into first offering its security issues direct to the stock-
holders and general public. The idea is fundamentally
sound, but those behind the plan were in advance of
the times. Such a scheme cart not, in general, be as yet
successfully entertained; the education of the public
must go on apace. Various have been the unsuccessful
attempts made in this direction. In the prist, even cor-
porations such as the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
and the Union Pacific Railroad Company have been re-
warded in 2 very limitcd way. Yet, it does not argue
that the former corporation might not have succeeded,
had it made the etTort—and most financierswill dispute
this fact-at the time it sold its large bond issue at the
beginningof the recovery from the recent so-called panic.

A Marlred—Down Sale of Railroad Bonds
The public has been so satiated with second-grade

bond issues that it is believed it was thought necessary
to offer one of the highest grade corporation bonds in
the land to whet the appetite of the public. There
being none better than the Pennsylvania,thatcompany
was selected for the sacrifice. And, if we are correctly
informed, that road received about ninety-threecents
on the dollar for the issue which, before it was offered
to the public, was being purchased in anticipation there-
of at about ninety-nine; it certainly argues that‘ the
stockholders might have made a better trade for
themselves

His Possibilities
for Power

By Montgomery Rollins

.
bonds whatsoever.

Success Magazim

INVESTOR 
This Pennsylvania episode,

which has already had so much
light thrown upon it, is brought
in here for a specific reason.
It will be remembered that
when the subscriptions for this
loan were opened, it was re-
ported to have been immensely
over-subscribed. What direct
or indirect effect thegreat quan-

tities of these bonds (which were sold previous to the
opening of these subscriptions. upon the Wall Street
terms of " when and as issued," and at prices above the
ninety-six subscription price), had upon the “ over-sub-
scription," is one of those facts in financial history likely
to he surmised rather than known.

The result of this reported over-subscription was that
no subscriber for less than $t5,ooo was awarded any

This rejection of the small bids, in
the opinion of many, was a serious blunder. The idea
is contrary to the whole fundamental principle of Eu-
ropean handling ol the proposition. It is contrary to
public policy in America. It fosters a feelingof dissatis-
friction and discouragement on the part of the small
investor, who, in the long run, holds the balance of
power in the investment world. Anything tending to
discourage his sincere effort for direct investing is a
vital mistake, and thewidespread discontent which this
unwarranted favoritism to the large buyer aroused was
far deeper than was supposed and was one more JCI
which added to the prejudice against Wall Street.

It proves nothing that in the recent sales of New
York City bonds the individual investor was not in
great evidence; it is well known that in the bids of the
majority of bankers or banking houses at the time of
any large public sale, such as this, are included bids for
clients which otherwise might be made direct. This is
a mutual benefit arrangement. lt oflers an opportunity
for the banker to obtain some advertisement by bidding
for a larger amount than be otherwise would, and gives
the investor the benefit of the former's advice in deter-
mining the price to bid. As a contrast to this, cities
which have sometimes failed totally to sell their bond:
to the investment bankers by the competitive sealed bid
plan, have afterward ofiered their issues, “ over the
counter," at a fixed price, and quickly marketed them
without the aid of the middleman.
Do tlte RailroadsConserve theStockholders’ Interests}

This, at least, may be said in favor of those already
referred to who have been endeavorin to influencecor-
porations to sell direct to.the public. a injustice would
be done by giving the stockholders the first opportunity
to purchase securities of their own companies at equal
prices with others. The natural argument to the con-
trary is that their interests, on the whole, are better
served in being sure of the success of their loans; in
other words, that it is better to sell all at a lowervprice
than only a portion at 2 higher price.

Possibly, and probably, for the past and the imme-
diate present, although the success of the Southern
Pacific Railway Company in offering its issue of con-
vertible bonds to its stockholders would indicate that
conditions are on the mend. It is doubtful if the stock-
holders‘ interests are always best conserved. During the
acute and convalescent stages of the ioo7-8 financial
disturbance, there were really more fool pieces of cor-

orate financiering than is pleasant to contemplate.
hink, for instance, of the New York, New Haven and

Hartford Railroad Company issuing fifty-year, six pet
cent. obligations, taking priority over the stock. and
with no proviso for earlier redemption.

It is but reasonable that the banking fraternity should
wish to discourage direct sales to the public, with its
accompanying issue of bonds of small denominations,
and it is but reasonable that they should be averse tc
underwriting an issue that the stockholders are to have
first chance at, but when the public becomes educated
to buying direct, and thus accustoms itself to taking
advantage of opportunities given by corporations in
which shareholders are interested, loans of that nature
may be so rapidly absorbed that bankers will be glad
to underwrite entire issues for a comprztively small
commission. They will be sure of getting but few if
any, of the bonds, and thus, like insurance, will consider
it a good risk and take it at a low price. It is believed
that these predictions may be made wlthout much
modification.

The verbal and written contest over the weal or woe
of the Postal Savings Bank plan has been waged unre-
mittingly ever since it was first -suggested that our
Government should adopt the idea, which it his now
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a portion of one’s income or wage

ls N ecessary to S uccess

The proper disposition of savings

is as important as the act itself.

The saver should buy for cash only,

in which case his success is a question

of proper advice.

\\'ith proper advice he should not only

secure income from rnvestmenls but a gradual

appreciation of prrncr rat— due first to a proper

initial investment, an thereafter to the timely

shifting of investments.

TIM qm'rlian af rti/rrrl clan of security lo

buy and 10/10: to buy 1: all imfnrtant.

We have made a study of these questions and

our experience rs yours to take advantage of.

S end for our paper on

“S hifting Investments"

S CH MIDTX zi iAL L ATIN ,

111 B roadway, N ew Y ork

I. Prnm'zv' Ii'vllogq .‘lrmbm‘l of

Fredn'r‘e Gnllllfirv. Jr. (Ire N m- Y ork

Clrua. II. B lnl'l', Jr. S tock

If'nl. J. L armd E xchange

Gen. 1'. S chmr'dr

.l/Iur‘f R . Gullnr‘in
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Invest In ,

H igh-Grade B onds

B cmure they are among the strongest and best

secured types of inVestment, and may be converted

into cash either quickly or on reasonably short

notice.

B onds represent simply a mortgage divided into

several arts. E ach bond of any given issue has

identica Iy the same security, the units being usually

$ 1,000, sometimes $ 500, and ina few cases, proo.

Coupon B onds

E ach bond has attached thereto small interest

certihcates, commonly known as “coupons,”  which

are usually payable semi~annually. For example

the coupons attached to a $ 1,000 5',“- bond woul

represent { 25 each, the interest for six months.

As the coupons berome due they are presented for

payment at t re fiscal agency of the issuing company.

O rdinarily. the owner of a bond detaches the

coupons as they become payable. and deposits them

at his bank for collection, or he may have them

cashed by his investment banker.

Write for B ond Circular N o. 940,

"Investment S ecurities."

S pencer Trask &  Co.

43 E xchange Place, N ew Y ork

AL B AN Y — B O S TO N 'CH ICAGO

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange

More O rganizers

Wanted

We want several experienced organizers

in each state to organize men and boys

for our business.

The work is extremely fascina-

ting and pays well to producers.

B y paying well, we don’t

mean a few dollars each week.

It is something different. There

is a prestige and dignity about it

that alone makes the work worth

while and worth' doing.

Tell us your qualifications for such em-

ploymcnt in letter.

Address

The N ational Post Company

29 E ast 22d S treet N ew Y ork

lF S uascmsens (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess Mnonzmz" IN  AN S WE R IN G anvenrrssureurs, 'rr-rev an: PR O TE CTE D B Y  our: GUAR AN TE E  AoAmsr was.

so fortunately done. If some of the opponents of this

measure— and many of them were honest in their con-

victions that it might, perhaps, be inj urious to the

existing banking institutions— would familiarize them-

selves with conditions in some parts of the West, par-

ticularly where Icelanders, S candinavians and other

thrifty immigrants have taken up land in our vast

national domain, they might gather some useful facts in

this connection. Those who have visited these hard-

working, frugal farmers and collected interest and prin-

cipal, as they fell due, on loans to secure which their

farms were mortgaged, would be amazed to behold the

hiding places from which the money is produced.

An immense number of foreigners of this class,

throughout the country, whether among the rural or

urban population, have an inbred distrust of anything

but banking institutions under government control,

and a natural hesitation in depositing in our banks

as to-day conducted. The Postal S avings B ank is

bound to bring a great deal of this money to the sur-

face and put it in circulation and will be more likely to

increase than decrease bank deposits. E specially will

this be true, as the act, as passed, rovides for adeposit

of the savings among the banks ofthe country.

B ut the Government is not only recognizing the

individual investor in this very broad and beneficent

way of providing a depository for his savings, but has

gone so far as to incorporate in the act the privilege

that any depositor in a Postal S avings B ank may, at

any time, surrender his deposit, or any part thereof, in

sums of $ 20, $ 40, $ 00, $ 80 to $ 100 and multiples of

$ 100 and $ 00, and receive, in lieu thereof, an equal

amount of a new issue of United S tates coupon or

registered bonds in like denominations, bearing interest

at the rate of two and one-half per cent.

It is provided, however, that these particular bonds

shall be issued only when there are outstanding bonds

of the United S tates subj ect to call, or when the Gov-

ernment desires to issue bonds for the purpose of

replenishing the treasury. The bonds so authorized to

be issued are exempted from all taxes.

The Public O bj ects to Paying Taxes on B onds

What a serious mistake, and, when you come to

think of it, short-sighted policy it is, which taxes bonds

of any municipality when held by a citizen of the same

city, town or whatever it may happen to be. For sim-

ilar reasons, what could be better for any city‘s welfare

than to have its securities owned by its own inhabitants?

What actually comes to pass is this: People have a

definite prej udice against paying taxes on bonds, and a

woefully small percentage of them are returned in the

tax list.

The average investor has a feeling that he is less

likely to be discovered with his plunder if he pos-

sesses bonds of some other town or city than that in

which he resides. This is obviously so if he happens

to prefer registered bonds. in truth, the municipalities

have been getting such a small tax return from their

bonds that it is a wonder they have not all been made

non-taxable long since. Massachusetts’ advance in this

regard, which has been hailed with so much praise, is

simply one awakening from this benighted condition.

R ather than be praised, it should be criticised for not

having done so long before, and the “half a cake ”

plan upon which it has proceeded shows a frightful lack

of broad-minded appreciation of things.

What can be better for the welfare of any nation

than the intelligent study of the management of gov-

ernment, municipal and corporate matters, and what

could better tend to an economical and honest manage-

ment of such things in this country than abroad dis-

fribution of the securities .of the same among our big

saving and voting population. The small investor, who

now deposits his money in the savings bank, interests

himself only in the welfare of that bank to the extent

of desiring to know if it is in good standing and likely

to pay up, leaving to the savings bank trustee the secu-

rity of the investments and an intimate knowledge of

the municipalities and corporations issuing them.

Consider, for a moment, our savings-bank system.

It has served its purpose very satisfactorily, but is it

tending to aid us toward becoming a nation of intelli-

gent, individual investors? Consider one of the large

savings banks in N ew Y ork City, with deposits of fifty

million dollars or more. This immense fundis invested

by acomparatively few men: the B oard of Trustees,

or, possibly, a much smaller body, called the Invest-

ment Committee. Perhaps only half a dozen are sup-

posed to be watching for signs of the success or failure

of the vast interests to which this money has been

loaned. It is beyond reason to expect them to attend

the meetings of all the corporations in which their bank

is interested, but, on the other hand, suppose that bank

should go out of existence and all its money be returned

to the depositors, and they, in turn, should become

direct investors, and at a better rate of interest, in the

City of N ew Y ork bonds, N ew Y ork Central and H ud—

son R iver R ailroad Company securities, etc.

Under such circumstances, instead of the depositors

keeping their eyes open to the solvency of the bank

itself, it would bchoove them to watch the fortunes of

the corporations or municipalities in which their money

had been placed. Is it not likely that, if the maj ority

of the bonds of the City of N ew Y ork were held by

individual investors in that city, an honest ballot would

very quickly follow and a substantially graftless city

[ Conlinm'd on page 6!]

S CH O O L  DIS TR ICT B O N DS  have an armo-

shere of moral responsibility about them, somewhat

stronger than almost any other form of security.

The Pride of the nation is in the balance. B ut from a

financial and legal viewpoint these bonds are also very

highly desirable as an investment. As in the case of any

bond issued by a municipality, the bonds are secured by

direct taxation. We handle these bonds, issued in many

S tates, by thriving, prosperous districts. E xtensive con-

nections, wide facilities and complete organization afford

us opportunities for thorough investigation possessed by

probably no individual investor.

The individual is seldom in a position to make a really

searching investigation ofthe merits of an investment. For

this reason many who would be investors are not reaping

any interest on their savings, not caring to risk an unknown

security. ()thcrs go to the other extreme and invest in

some pné position promising large returns but which in

reality 0 crs no true basis for adequate security.

There is an unfailing answer to the investor who would

from the first, safeguard his interests. S elect a reputable, de-

pendabledealcrin conscrvativeinvestment bonds. This isrhe

happy medium— the path ofsafety for large or small investor.

For the benefit of those who wish to build solidly and

still derive the greatest income consistent with security, we

offer the experience and organization resultant from years

ol growth. O ur facilities make the matter of safe invest-

ment foreven small sums simple. Today we have clients

throughout the Urriled S tates whom we faithfully serve and

no one has ever suffered the loss of a penny— either in prin-

cipal or interest— on a bond recommended by this office.

These services are at (your command and without any

charge we will be please to have you call or write for a

suggestivelistofhigh-class securities for your consideration.

D. All'l‘llllR  B O WMAN  do C0-

025 Third N ational llnnk B ldg., S t. L ollln. Mo.

AN Y  wealthy men say the hard-

est thing they ever did was to

save their first $ 1,000.

It is j ust as important to Invest the

first $ 1,000 safely as it Is to save it,

and more Important to safely invest

your first $ 1,000, than your hundredth

thousand.

O ur Municipal and Corporation bonds

are safe Investments because they are

first mortgages on the property of the

cities, towns and corporations that

issue them.

O ur Free B ooklets,

"B onds and H ow to B uy Them," and

"H ow to B uy B onds on the Installment

Plan," are valuable handbooks for invest-

ors. Write for them.

We own ontrlglrt every hour! that we offer for salt.

O TIS  85 H O UGH

IN VE S TME N T B AN KE R S

aoo cuvnrroox B L DG.

CL E VE L AN D, onro

1898-1911

John Muir 8.6).

S rccrursrs lN

O dd L ots

or S tock

We execute orders for any number of

shares of stock, thus permitting the man

who usually buys r00 share lots to diversify

his investments and to average his costs.

S end lor Circular 222— " O dd L ots"

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange

11 B R O ADWAY . N E W Y O R K
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a portion of one’s income or wage
Is Necessary to Success

The proper disposition of savings
is as important as the act itself.

The saver should buy for cash only,
in which case his success is a question
of proper advicc.

\\‘ith proper advice he should not only
secure income from invcstiiir-nls but a gradual
appreciation of princi ml—due first to :t properinitial investment, anr thereafter to the timelyshifting oi invostiuents.

T/it r1urrrinn of 7:‘/ml elm‘: of .r¢':nr:ly ta
lmy and Tl‘/I17! lo I-uy ii‘ all mrpnrtaul.

\\'ehave made a study of these questions and
our experience is yours to take advantage of.

Send for our paper on
“Shifting Investments"SCHMIDTMALL T
111 Broadway. New York

J. I‘t'rn1r'rv A-.rr..g. .\i»-rm-...._r
!'iwin*rr- .-..rr..m.. Jr u.. .v 1‘ )‘ml:
i‘hm¢. M. i«r..;.,J.-. . ul-
na... .4. 14...“:

1;.» I’. .~‘.-)m.rrn
.1 run Ir. lfrl/us

 
1;.» 7. a rig]!
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Invest In
_High-Grade Bonds

H(.'rm.r( they are among the strongest and best
sr-cured types of investment, and may be converted
into cash either quickly or on reasonably short
IIOKICC.

Bonds represent simply a mortgage divided into
sev-.-ml hurts. Each bond of any given issue has
identica y the same security, the units beingusually
$1,090, sometimes £500, and in a few cases, sioo.

Coupon Bonds
Each bond has attached thereto small interest

certificates, commonly known as “coupe-ns," which
are usually payable semi-annually. For examplethe coupons attached to a H.000 5*.’ bond would
represent $25 each. the interest for six months.

As the coupons be:ome due they are presented for
pay ment att ie nscal agency of the issuing company.

Ordinarily,the owner of a bond detaches the
toupons as they l)econir=_payable. and deposits them
at his bank for collection, or he may have them
cashed by his investinent banker.

Write for Bond Circular No. 940.
“lnvalmenl Securities."

Spencer Trask & Co.
43 Exchange Place, New York

ALE/\.\’\’—BOSTON—Cl'HCACO
.'vl:Iribcr\New York Slack Elillalige

IIIIIllllIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIl1lIlll|l|lIllIIIlllll|lI|IlIllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllD

 IIlltllllIIIIIIIllIllllllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMore Organizers
Wanted

VVe want several experienced organizers
in each state to organize men and boys
for our business. 
The work is extremely fascina-
ting and pays well to producers. 

By paying well, we don’t
mean a few dollars each week.

It is somethingdifferent. There
is a prestige and dignity about it
thatalone makes thework worth
while and worth doing.

  
 

Tell us your qualifications for such em-
ployment in letter.
Address

The National Post Company
29 East 22d Street New- York

 
 
    

 
 

so fortunately done. if some of the opponents of this
nicasiire— and many of them were honest in their con-
viclioiis that it might, perhaps, he injurious to the
existing banking institulions—would farniliarizethem-
selves with conditions in some parts of the West, par-liculzirly where lcclzindcrs, Sc;indin;ivi:ins and other
thrifty immigrziiits have taken up land in our vast
n:ition:ildomain, they might gzilhcr some useful facts in
this connection. Those who have visited these hard-
working, frugal farmers and collected interest and prin-
cipal, llS lhcy fell due, on loans to secure which their
fzirms were mortgaged, would be amazed to behold the
hiding places from which the money is produced.

An immense number of foreign:-rs of this class,
throughout the country, whether among thr: rural or
urbzin population, have an inbred distrust of anything
but banking institutions under govcrninent control,
and a natural hesitation in depositing in our banks
as to-day conducted. The Postal Savings Bank is
bound to bring a great deal of this money to the sur-
face and put it in circul.ilion and will be more likely to
lllCl‘L'LlSL‘ than decrease bzink deposits. Especially will
this be true, as the act, as pzisscd, providcs for adeposit
of the savings among the banks of the country.

But the Covernmcnt is not only recognizing the
individual invcsloi in this very broad and bcnelicrtnt
way of providing .1 depository for his savings, but has
gone so far as to incorporate in the act the privilege
that any dcposilor in zi Postal Savings Bank may, at
any time, surrrndcr his deposit, or any part thereof, in
sums of $20, $40, $00, Sm to Sioo and multiples of
S100 and Sam), and rccciv:-, in lieu thereof, an equal
amount of :i new issue of United States coupon or
registered bonds in like denominations, hearing intercst
at the rate of two and one-half per cent.

It is provided, however, that these particular bonds
shall bc issued only when there are outstanding bonds
of the United States subject to call, or when the Gov-
ernment desires to issue bonds for the purpose of
replenishing lhc treasury. The bonds so authorizedto
be issued are exempted from all taxes.

The Public Objects to Paying Taxes on Bonds
What a serious mistake, and, when you come to

think of it, short-sighted policy it is. which taxes bonds
of any municipality when held by a citizen of the same
city, town or whatever it may hiippen to be. For sim-
ilar reasons, what could be better for any city's welfare
thanto have its securities owned by its own inhabitants?
What actually comes to pass is this: People have a
delinitc prejudice against paying taxes on bonds, and a
woefully small percentage of them are returned in the
tax list.

The average investor has a feeling that he is less
likely to be discovered with his plunder if he pos-
sesses bonds of some other town or city than that in
which he resides. This is obviously so if he happens
to prefer registered bonds. In truth, the municipalities
hiivc been getting such a small tax return from their
bonds that it is a wonder they have not all been made
non-taxiible long since. Massachusetts’ advance in this
regard, which has been hailed with so much praise, is
simply one awakening from this benighted condition.
Rather than be praised, it should be criticised for not
having done so long before, and the "half a cake"
plan upon which it has proceeded shows a frightful lack
of broad-minded appreciation of things.

What can he better for the welfare of any nation
than the intelligent study of the management of gov-
ernment, municipal and corporate matters, and what
could better lend to an economical and honest manage-
ment of such things in this country than a broad dis-
tribution of the securities of the same among our big
saving and voting population. The small investor, who
now deposits his money in the savings bank, interests
himself only in the welfare of that bank to the extent
of desiring to know if it is in good standing and likely
to pay up, leaving to the savings bank trustee the secu-
rity of the investments and an intimate knowledge of
the municipalities and corporations issuing them.

Consider, for a moment, our savings-bank system.
ll has served its purpose very satisfactorily,but is it
tending to aid us toward becoming a nation of intelli-
gent, individual investors? Consider one of the large
savings banks in New York City, with deposits of fifty
million dollars or more. This immense fund is invested
by a comparatively few men: the Board of Trustees,
or, possibly, a much smaller body, called the invest-
ment Committee. Perhaps only half zi dozen are sup-posed to be watching for signs of the success or failure
of the vast interests to which this money has been
loaned. It is beyond reason to expect them to attend
the meetings of all the corporations in which theirbank
is interested, but, on the other hzind, suppose that bank
should go out of existence and all its money be returned
to the depositors, and they, in turn, should become
direct investors, and zit zi better rate of interest, in the
City of New York bonds, New York Central and Hud-
son River Railroad Company securities, etc.

Under such circumstances, instead of the depositors
keeping their eyes open to the solvency of the bank
itself, it would bchoove them to watch the fortunes of
the corporations or municipalities in which their money
had been placed. ls it not likely that, if the majority
of the bonds of the City of New York were held by
individual investors in that city, an honest ballot would
very quickly follow and a substantially graftless city

[Crmliuurd on page 6!]

CHOOL DISTRICT BONDS have an armo-
shcre of moral responsibility about them, somewhar
stronger than almost any other form of sccuriry.

The Pride of the nation is in the balance. But from :

financial and legal viewpoint these bonds are also very
highly desirable as an investment. As in the case of any
bond issued by a municipality, the bonds are sccured by
direct taxation. We handle these bonds, isiiued in many
States, by thriving,prosperous districts. Extensive con-
nections, wide facilitiesand complete orgnniration afford
us opportunities for thorough investigation possessed by
probably no individual investor.

The individual is seldom in : position to make a really
searching investigation ofthc merits of an investment. For
this reason many who would be investors are not reaping
any interest on their savings, not caring to risk an unknown
security. Others go to the other exlrenie and invest in
some pm osiiiun promising lnrge returns but which in
reality o crs no irue basis for adequate security.

There is an unfailinganswer to the investor who would
from the am. safeguard his interests. Select a reputable, de-
pendabledealcriuconservaiiveinvestmentbonds. Thisisihe
happy medium—ih=pathofsalety for largeorsmalllnvesior.

For Ihc benefit of those who wish to build solidly and
still derive the grentestincome consisieiitwiih security, we
offer the experience and organixalion resultant from years
ol gruwth. Our facilities nialre the matter of safe invest»
ment foreven snvall sums simple. Today we have clients
throughout the United Siates whom we faithfullyserve and
no one has ever suffered the loss of I penny—either in prin-
cipnl or int:rest—on a bond rccomrnended by this office.

Thea: services are an dyour command and wiilinui any
charge we will be please to have you call or write for {I
suggestivelistofhigh-classsecurllizsforyaurcorisideraiion.

ll. AIITIIUR B0“'Mr\.‘ & C0.
(His Third Nnllnnnl llimk llIdg.. St. Louln. Mo.

est thlng they ever dld was to
save their first $1.000.

It Is just as important to Invest the
first $1.000 safely as it Is to save it,

MANY wealthymen say the hard-

and more important to safely Invest
your first $1.000. than your hundredth
thousand.

Our Munlclpal and Corporation bonds
are safe Investments because theyare
first mortgages on the property of the
cities. towns and corporations that
issue them.

Our Free Booklets,
"Bonds and How to Buy Them.‘ and
"How to Buy Bonds on the Installment
Plan." are valuable handbooks for invest-
ors. Write for them.
We own oulrlglit evzry bond that we ulfcr for sale.

OTIS 85 I-IOUGI-I
INVESTMENT BANKERS

300 CUVAHOGA BLDO.
CLEVELAND. OHIO

1898-19]!JohnMuir8r(_i/J.
SPECIALISTS IN

Odd Lots
Of Stock

We execute orders for any number of
shares of stock, thus permitting the man
who usually buys loo share lots to diversify
his investments and to average his costs.

Send lorr Circular 222-“ Odd Lots”
Members New YorkStock Exchange

71 BROADWAY.NEW YORK

IF sunacruasas (as REC MENYION "sucless Mauazms" m mswamno ADVERTISEMENTS,may ARE nnorscreo av OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST Loss. BEE Pace 3C03 i



S uccess Magazine

“1' seem-g

These it" 0/0 Gold

Mortgage B onds

AR E ,TH E '

H IGH  CL AS S  H O L DIN GS

O F TH E

attire

S E CUR ITY  E DMPAN Y

one of which is shown above~the office

building, 42 B roadway, N ew Y ork City,

its present home.

The N ew Y ork R eal E state S ecurity

Company offers at par and interest

these 6%  Gold Mortgage B onds, in de-

nominations of $ 100—  $ 500— $ l,000,

secured by 8 GE N E R AL  TR US T MO R -

- v TO ACIE , which covers the entire assets

~, , of the Company and future investments

A in Mortgages and Property. These

9‘ bonds are tax exempt in N ew Y ork S tate

except as to inheritance, and the

I} ?! swat

.0? 6%  Is CL E AR  moon:

I

Assets $ l0,000,000.00 I

Capital $ 3,950,000.00

Write for B ookie! 5. "A safeguarded Investment. "

L id-fresh wawawe

I

.21

S TAB IL ITY  AN D

E AR N IN G PO WE R

2 3 Y ears of Demonstrated R esults

‘II In the further extension of its business of N ew Y orlt

real estateownership and operation, the American R eal

E state Compan offers its 61$  B onds, which for 23 years

havecarned andy aid 63$ ,returning$ 5,000,000 to invest-

ers, and accumulating a surplus of nearly $ 2,000,6C0.

While in the past ten years B ritish Consols and lo high-

grade railroad B onds declined I5 and I 6 points, the sta-

bility ofA-R -E fi'sis shown bythefact that they did not

depreciate a dollar, but Were sold and matured at par.

‘1 At its present rate of increase N ew Y ork n ill reach a

population of 7,000,000 in IQZ O . S uch growth means

continued increase in real estate values, and demand for

dwelling and business space. This Company's busi-

ness is providing that space, and it offers its direct

contract obligations as follows:

6‘ CO UPO N  B O N DS

For those who wiah to invest $ 100 or more.

6‘ ACCUM UL ATI‘FE  R O N  Us

For those who wish to save $ 25 or more o. yea r.

literature, illustrated Annual S tatement. map of

ewY ork City showing location of properties, on request.

6%

B O N DS

sin— trim to 0m 010mm

Capital and S urplus, $ 2,011,247.80

Founded x888 Assets, $ 23,026,889.67

R om-11518, 527 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y ork

IF S UB B CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E H  IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

Flash-L ight

[ Confirmed/rum page 23

Governor Arthur. “I’ll admit to you, Waldemar, that

if I could find any legitimate method of calling Morrison

off, I would not scruple to use it. It is, of course,

Morrison’s money that we ’re fighting."

“ Possibly— er— that, too— er— might be done,"

drawled Average j ones.

The governor looked at him sharply. “After the

L inder affair, Mr. j oncs,”  said he, “I would follow

you far. Call my secretary at any time, if you want

me.”

“ N ow to look over the line of parade,”  said Avcrage

j ones as he and Waldemar emerged from the hotel.

“There ’s a train in fifteen minutes. We must be

stepping."

H alf an hour's ride brought them to the lively subur-

ban city of H arrisonia, gay with flags and bunting.

From the railroad station, where the guest of honor was

to be met by the old coach, to the spot where the civic

statue awaited its unveiling at his hands, was about

half a mile along H arrison Avenue, the principal street.

The walk along this street developed nothing of interest

to Average j ones until they reached the statue. H ere

he paused to look curiously at a number of square

platforms built out from windows in the business

blocks.

“ For flash-light outfits," explained Waldemar. “O ne

of them is ours."

“ Flash— lights, eh P" said Average j ones. “ And

there’ll be fireworks and the air Will be full of light and

noise, under cover of which almost anything might be

done. I don’t like it! H ello! What ’5 here?”

H e turned to the glass front of a prosperous-looking

cigar store on the south side of the avenue and pointed

to a shattered hole in the window. B ehind it a bullet

swung on a thread from the ceiling, and this agent

of disaster the proprietor had ingeniously turned to ac-

count in advertising, by the following placard.

AIM L O WE R

If you expect to shoot holes in our prices.

WE  CH AL L E N GE  CO MPE TITIO N .

“N ot had," approved Average j ones. “I feel a

great yearning to smoke"

They entered the store and were served by the pro-

prietor. As he was making change, Average j oncs

asked.

“ When was the bombardment? "

“ N ight before last, sometime," replied the man.

"Done by a deflected bullet, was n’t it? "

“ H ave n‘t any idea how it was done or why. I got

here in the morning and there she was. What makes

you think it was a deflected bullet P "

"B ecause it was whirling end-over. N ormally, a

bullet bores a pretty clean hole in plate-glass."

“That ’s so, too,”  agreed the man, with some interest.

Average j ones handed a cigar to Waldemar and

lighted one himself. Pufiing at it as he walked to the

door, he gazed casually around and finally centered his

attention on a telegraph pole standing on the edge of

the sidewalk. H e even walked out and around the

pole. R eturning, he remarked to the tobacconist:

“Very good cigars, these. E ver advertise 'em?”

“S ure.”  The man displayed a tin square vaunting

the virtues of his “ Camaradps."

“O utside the shop, I meant. Why would n‘t one of

those signs look good on that telegraph pole ?“

“ It would look good to me," said the vendor, “but

it would n't look good to the telegraph people. They ’d

have it down.”

“ O h, ldon't know. Give me one, lend me a lad-

der, and I‘ll make the experiment."

The tobacconist stared. “ All right," he said. " Go

as far as you like." And he got the required articles

for his customer.

With silent curiosity Waldemar watched Average

j ones place the ladder against the outside of the pole,

mount, nail up the sign, drop a plumb-line, improvised

from a key and a length of string, to the ground, set a

careful knot in the string and return to earth.

" What did you find P " asked the editor.

“Four holes that you could cover with a silver dollar.

S ome gunnery, that! "

“Then how did the other shot happen to go so far

wrong P ”

“ Do you see that steel work over there?"

Average j ones pointed across to the north side of

the street j ust opposite, where a number of buildings

had been torn down to permit of the erection of a new

one. The frame had risen three stories, and through

the open spaces in the gaunt skeleton the rear of the

houses facing on the street next northward could be

seen. Waldemar indicated that he did see the edifice

pointed out by Average lones.

“The bullet came from back of that— perhaps from

the next street. They sighted by the telegraph pole.

S uppose, now, a man riding in a high coach passes

along this avenue between the pole and the gun opera-

tor, over yonder to the northward. E very one of the

bullets which hit the pole would have gone right

PN E UMATIC CL E AN E R S

DO N 'T S TIR  UP the dust by sweep-

ing— R E MO VE . it with a modern

R egina cleaner— the vacuum cleaner

with double pumps. Does more work

with less labor than any other—  simplest, most

satisfactory of all— made and guaranteed by

the makers of the world-famous R egina Music

B oxes. L ight. strong, compact— moderate in

price— beautiful in appearance. E lectric or

H and operated models. Inquire of dealers or

write us for particulars. O ur interesting booklet

“TH E  MAGIC WAN D ”

beautifully illustrated in color pre- \ .

sents the cleaning problem in an '

original and fascinating manner.

Mailed on receipt of 2c. stamp.

TIIE  R E GIN A CfllllPAN Y

Cor. B 'dway and l7th S t.

N E W Y O R K

2l3 Wabash Avenue

CH ICAGO

W T

To Y lE L D 55%

We offer .1 First Mortgage Gold R ailroad llond

whose safety is demonstrated by its being legal

for saving! banks in Maine— 4t is also tax exempt

in Penmylvanin. The railroad has an extremely

low bonded indebtedness per mile. L egal and

engineering opinions of the property are of

the best.

Descriptive circular 520 will be

sent on rcqucsr

R udolph Kleybolte Company, Inc.

Investment B onds

N E W Y O R K CITY

CH ICAGO  CIN CIN N ATI

a

R eaders of

Investment N ews

will find The Weekly Financial R eview 061.5. B ach: 6! Co. of

value in keeping informed as to the S ecurities they have bought

. intend to buy.

“TH E  B ACH E  R E VIE W”

is a small four-page E ditorial S heet, which treats broadly and

without prej udice current events in the Financial. Commercial

and Political World as they bear u n S ecurities and other

Investments and is of interest and \‘a tie to Investors and B usi-

ness en, The R eview will on application be mailed regu-

larly without charge to those intereste .

J. S . B ACH E  &  CO .

(Members N ew Y ork S tock l-IX vlmmzet

B AN KE R S . 42 B roadway, N ew Y ork

—

WH E R E E L S E  w Y L U

FIN D AN  IN VE S TME N T

_ _

That pays 5 per cent. interest, from the day your money is

received—

That otfers abundant security in the form of first mortgages

on improved real estate—

'l‘hat permits you to withdraw your money at any time

without notice—

And that is backed by a conservatively managed company with

ample resources and 16 years of successful business experience—

In the entire history of this company there has never been a

day's delay in the mailing of interest checks, or the payment

of principal, when asked for—

i.et us send you the booklet

telling all about It.

The Calvert Mortgage 6: Deposit Co.

“142 Calvert B ldg.. - - - B altimore, Md.

%  Y our surplus money can be made to earn you 6%  and be secure.

JE FFE R S O N  CO UN TY  B UIL DIN G &  L O AN

AS S O CIATIO N  S H AR E S

Pay 31,, July and January on money secured by mortgage

on improved B irmingham, Ala.. real estate

$ 50.00 S hares withdrawable on demand with interest In

date, H 'rilr/or Circular. 2l7 N . 2i.“ S treet,

F. M. JACKS O N . Pres" B irmingham, Ala.
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, T HE
HIGH CLASS HOLDINGS

OF THEN 1121 It
7 331212211 ttgilzite

SEIIURITY EIJMFANY
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1} one of which is shown aibove—the ofiice l 3I huililing,42 Broadway, New York City, [1,
‘

,
its present home. ‘‘I The New York Real Estate security I‘II, Compziny offers at par and lnteri.-st Q I

- l these 0'6 (iold Mortgage Bonds, in ile-
, I

I J nominations of $I00—$500_$I,0(t(). VI! secured by :1 GENERAL TRUST M()R- I}"' TGAOE. which covers the entire assets ii‘
‘ of the Company and future investments .- I
I in Mortgages and Property. Theseit bonds are tax exempt in New York State
- except as to inheritance. and the

ti) 6% is CLEAR INCOME
I , l Assets $I0,000.000.00
j ; Capital $3,950,000.00

II'nI: for Booklcl 5. "A Safeguuldrd Inverlmcnl."

STABILITY AND
/~"O EARNING POWER

“()‘V D5 2 3 Yearsoi Demonstrated Results
1] In the further extension of its business of New York
real estate ownership and operation, the AmericanReal
Estate Company oliersits 6’. Bonds, which for 23 yearshavecnrnedand paid()'. ,relurning$5,000,000 to invest-
ors, and accumu ating a surplus of nearly $2.000,CCO.
While in thepast ten years British Consols and I0 high-grade railroad Bondsdeclined I5 and I6 points, thesta-bilityof A-R—E6's is shown by thefactthattheydid nct
depreciate a dollar, but were sold and matured at par.{ll At its present raleof increase New York V ill reach apopulation of 7,000,000in I920. Such growthmeans
continued increase in real estate values, and demand for
dwelling and business space. This Company's busi-
ness is providing that space, and it oilcrs its direct
contract obligations as follows:

6‘ (‘0l'l’0.V I30‘ D§
For (limo: trim tl'l>Il.In ittrest strut tn‘ lIIirl'(‘.

61‘ .\ l'l'll.7lI7 l4I‘T. VI‘) IIO.V D5
FUWIIIII lit: tt'i.~lt I4r.~<(It‘G $4.7 ur IItttI'U 0 I/t'4t7'.3D.-sci-ipiive literature, illuniaied Annual Statement. map atcwYoiliCiiyshowing location oi pvopt-rlles, on leqlltll.
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' flash-Light
3.?[CnIII1IIIlzi.r'/It/In pug’:

; Govt-rnor Arthur. "I'll admit to you, Waldeiiizir, that
I if I could find any legitimate method of calling Morrison

off, I would not scruple to use it. It Is, of course,
Morris0n’s money that we 'ie lighting."

“ I-’ossibIy—er—that, too—er—inight be done,“
dniwled Average Jones.

The governor looked at him sharply. “ After the
Linder affair, Mr. Juries," said he, “I would follow
you far. Call my secretary at any time, if you want
me."

“Now to look over the line of parade,” said Average
Jones as he and Waldemar emerged from the hotel.

’

"There '5 Ct train in fifteen minutes. We must be
stepping."

Half an hour's ride brought them to the lively subur-
ban city of Harrisonizi, gay with flags CIIILI bunting.
From the railroad station, where the guest oi honor W.’lS
to be met by the old coach, to the spot where the civic
statue awaited its unveiling at his h.1nds, was about
half zi mile along Harrison Avenue, the principal street.
The walk along this street developed nothing of interest
to Average Jones until they reached the statue. Here
he paused to look curiously zit a number of squareplatforms built out from windows in the busniess
blocks.

“ For flash-lightoutfits,” explained W;ildein.ir. ‘ ' One
of them is ours."

“ Flzish-lights, eh?" said Average Jones. “ And
lhere'll be fireworks and the air Wlll be full of light and
noise, under cover of which alinost anvtliing might be
done. I don't like it! Hello! What’s here?"

He turned to the glass front of it prosperousdookiiig
cigar store on the south side of the avenue and pointed
to n shattered hole in the window. Behind it .1 bullet
swung on a thread from the ceiling, and this agent
of disaster the proprietor had ingeniously turned to ac-
count in advertising, by the following placard.

AIM LOWER
If you expect to shoot holes in our prices.

WE CHALLENGE C().VIl"ETITIl)N.
 
“Not had," approved Average Jones. “I feel a

great yearning to smoke.”
They entered the store and were served by the pro-

prietor. As he \VtlS making change, Average Jones
risked.

“ When was the hoiiibzirdiiient? "

“ Night before last, sometime," replied the nnin.
“Done by ;i deflected bullet, was n't it?”
“ Have n't lllly idea I10WIIW.1S done or why. I got

here in the niorning and there she was. What makes
you think it was a deflected bullet?"

“hecziuse it was whirling end-over. Normztlly, a
bullet bores ;i pretty clean hole in plate-glass."

“That ‘s so, too," agreed the man, with some interest.
Average Jones handed a cigar to Waldeniar and

lighted one himself. Pufiing at it as he walked to the
door. he gazed casually ziround and Iinally centered his
attention on a telegraph pole standing on the edge of
the sidewalk. He even walked out and around the
pole. Returning, he remarked to the tobncconist:

“ Very good cigars, these. Ever ailvertise 'etn ? "

“Sure.” The man displayed 3 tin square vziunting
the virtues of his “Caniuradps.“

“ Outside the shop, I meant. Why would n‘t one of
those signs look good on that telegraph pole?"

“ It would look good to me," Sflld the vendor, “but
it would n't look good to the telegraph people. They 'd
have it down."

" Oh, Idoii't know. Give me one, lend me zi lud-
der. rind I'll make the experiment."

The tohaccoiiist stirred. “ All right," he s.iid. "Go
as far as you like.” And he got the required zirticles
for his customer.

With silent curiosity Wuldeni.ir watclieil Average
Jones place the ladder aigziinst the outside of the pole,
mount, nail up the sign, drop a plumh-line, improvised
from a key and a length of string, to the ground, set a
careful knot in the string and return to earth.

“ Whzit did you find?" asked the editor.
“Four holes that you could cover with ;i silver dollar.

Some gunnery, that! "

“Then how did the other shot happen to go so far
wrong? "

“ Do you see that steel work over there?“
Average Jones pointed across to the north side of

the street just opposite, where a number of buildings
had been torn down to permit of the erection of ri new
one. The frame had risen three stories, and through
the open spziccs in the gaunt skeleton the rezir of the
houses facing on the street next northward could be
seen. Waldemar indicated that he did see the edifice
pointed out by Average Jones.

“The bullet came from back of th;it~perhaps from
the next street. They sighted by the telegraph pole.
Suppose, now, a man riding in a high coach passes
along this avenue between the pole and the gun opera-
tor, over yonder to the northward. Every one of the
bullets which hit the pole would have gone right

Success Magazine

PNEUMATIC CLEANERS
QNT STIR UP the dust by sweep-ing—REMOVE it with a modern

Regina cIeaner—the vacuum cleaner
with double pumps. Does more work
with less labor than any othei-simplest, modsatisfactory of aII—made and guaranteed bythe makers of theworld-famous Regina Music
Boxes. Light. strong. compact—moderatc in
price—beautifuIin appearance. Electric orHand operated models. Inquire of dealers or
write us for particulars. Our interestingbooklet

“THE MAGIC WAND ”

beautifullyillustratedin color pie- —.

sent: the cleaning problem in anoriginal and fascinating manner.Mailed on receipt of 2c. stamp.
TIIE IIEIIINA COMI'ANY

Cor. B'ilivuyand I1tIi SI.
NEW YORK

2I3 Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO

TO YIELD 5'/2%
\Ve otler :1 First Mortgage Gold Railroad Ilond
whose safety is deinonstrated b its being Iegll
for savings banks in Mnineuit is also uggggmpg
in Peniuylvuiin. The railroad has an extremely
low bonded indebtedness IICI’ mile. Legal and
engineering opinions of the property are of
the best.

Descriptive circular 520 will be
sent on request

Rudolph Kleybolte Company, Inc.
Investment Bonds
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Readers of
Investment News

will End The Weekly Irinnncinl Review of]. 5. Bush: a Cu. ol
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‘
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without notice-
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through his body. Probably a fixed gun. As for the

wide shot, we ’ll see.”  ‘

As he spoke, the Ad-Visor was leading the way

across the street. With upturned face be carefully

studied the steel j oists from end to end. Presently he

pointed. Following the line of his finger, Waldemar

saw a raw scar on the under side of one of the j oists.

“There it is," said Average Iones. “The sights

ware a trifle off at the first shot, and the bullet ticked

the steel and deflected. S uppose you go to that

restaurant on the corner and order luncheon for two.

I‘m going to speak to a workman here, and then walk

down to the next block and back again. I'll be back

in j ust four minutes."

S eating himself across from the editor, on his return, he

figured swiftly and briefly on the back of an envelope.

" Y ou can't have done a vast amount of investigating

in the five minutes since you left me,”  said his friend,

“ and meanwhile, the plot to murder the governor goes

merrily on."

“Well, they can‘t murder him before he comes, can

they 1‘" retorted the other imperturbably. “ Meantime,

perhaps, they'll have changed their minds. I’Ve taken

a walk without destination and back again, as a result

of which you and I will take another directly after lunch-

con, to a house on S pencer S treet, the next street north.’

“What house i "

“Ah! that I don’t know, as yet.

we get there."

Comfortably fed, the two strolled up to S pencer

S treet and turned into it, Average j ones eyeing the

upper windows of the houses. H e stopped in front of

an old— fashioned frame structure, which was built on a

different plan of floor level from its smaller neighbors

of brick. Up the low steps went j ones, followed by

the editor. An aged lady, of the species commonly

coniecturc— d as “maiden,”  opened the door.

“Madam,”  said Average j ones, “could we rent your

third floor rear for this evening i"

“ N o, sir," said she. “ It's rented.”

“ Perhaps I could buy the renters off,”  suggested

j ones. “Could I see them i "

“B oth out,”  she answered, shortly. “And I don't

believe you could get the room from them, for they're

all fixed up to take photographs of the parade."

“ lndee— ee— eed,“ drawled Average j ones, in accents

so prolonged, even for him, that Waldemar’s interest

flamed within him. “ I~er~ra— a— a— — ather hoped—

er— tvhen do you expect them back i ”

“About four o’clock."

“Thank you. Please tell them thatier— Mr. N ick

Karboe called."

“For H eaven‘s sake, Average,‘ grumbled Waldemar,

as they re*,..ined the pavement, “why did you use

the dead man's name? It gave me a shiver.”

“It’ll give them a worse one," replied the Ad-Visor,

grimly. “I want to prepare their nerves for a subse-

quent shock. If you ’ll meet me here at seven, I think

I can promise you a queer spectacle."

“ And meantime P"

"O n that point l want your advice. S hall we make

a sure catch of two hired assassins who don‘t amount

to much, or take a chance at the bigger game?"

“Meaning Morrison i '"

“Meaning Morrison. Incidentally, if we get him

we'll be able to kill the Personal L iberty bill so dead

it will never raise its head again."

“ Then I ’m for that course,”  decided the editor, after

a little consideration, “though I can't yet make myself

believe that Carroll Morrison is party to a deliberate

murder plot."

“ H ow the normal mind does shrink from connecting

crime with good clothes and a social position!" re-

marked the Ad-Visor. “ j ust give me a moment‘s time.”

The moment he spent j otting down words on a bit

of paper, which, after sortie emendation, he put away.

“ That'll do for a heading,”  he remarked. “N ow,

Waldemar, I want you to get the governor on the

'phone and tell him, if he ’ll follow directions, we ‘ll put

the Personal L iberty bill where the wicked cease from

troubling. Morrison is to be in the reviewing stand,

is n't he i "

“ Y es; there’s a special place reserved for him, next

the press seats."

“Good I- B y the way, you 'd better send for two

press seats for you and myself. N ow, what I want the

governor to do is this: get a copy of the H arrisonia

E vening B ell, fold it to an advertisement headed ‘ O ffer

to Photographers,’ and as he passes Carroll Morrison on

the stand, say to him j ust this: ‘ B etter luck next time.’

For anything further, I'll see him in the reviewing

stand. Do you think he ‘ll do it?"

“It sounds as foolish as a college initiation stunt.

S till, you heard what Governor Arthur said about his

confidence in you. B ut what is this advertisement?”

“ As yet, it isn't. B ut it will be, as soon as I can get

to the office of the B ell. Y ou ’ll meet me on this cor-

ner at seven o'clock, then?”

“ Y es.

reviewing stand tickets myself.”

At the hour named, the editor arrived. Average

{ ones was already there, accompanied by a messenger

iov.

met with an unexpected favor of fortune.

“ They 've returned, both of ’em," said Average

Iones as Waldemar approached. “What about the

governor?”

We’ll see when

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E n IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

Meantime, to be safe, I’ll look after the

The boy were the cheerful grin of one who has

WATE R  WO R KS  B O N DS

Combining a

Particularly S afe

Investment With Ample Income Y ield

B onds issued by water works companies under

proper restrictions are a most desirable form

of investment for the following reasons:

I. \Vatcr is not a manufactured product.

There is no substitute.

2. \Vatcr companies are not afficctcd by fian-

cial depressions.

3. All water companies furnish a universal

necessity at fixed rates that are cheaper than

can be obtained by each customer in any

other way.

4. \Vater works constantly increase in value,

the demand for water being certain and in-

creasing in direct ratio with till: population.

5. Water companies have a minimum of bad

debts, customers being required to pay

promptly and at the company's offices.

6. B y the very nature of their business the

water companies are practically immune from

fire, or other serious damage.

7. L ong-time city contracts assure water

companies of' permanent public as well as

private patronage.

The water works bonds we recommend for

conservative investment are those issued by the

subsidary companies of the American \Vatcr

Works 8: Guarantee Company, the largest and

most successful operating water works corn-

pany in the United S tates. This company has

been in business for nearly 30 years. It con-

trols and operates over 40 water works plants

in various parts of this country. Its capital

and r'rrplus is $ 6,500,000 and its net annual

earnings are in excess of $ 650,000.

We O wn and O ffer the following

Title

*B irmingham \Vater “’orks Co. (Ala.) 5%

*City \Varer Co. ot‘E . S t. L ouis and Granite City (Ill.) 5%

*Portsmouth, B erkley 8: S uffolk Water Co. (Va.) 5%  . . . .

*R acine Water C0.(VVis.) 5%  . . .

S O tltlt Pittsburgh \Vater Co. (Pa_) 5%

Denomination Maturity

$ 1,000 1939

goo-1,000 1945

goo-1,000 194.4

l,ooo r93r

500-1,000 1955

* Guaranteed unconditionally by the American Water Works &  Guarantee Company, which company guarantees

the securities only of such companies as it controls and operatesv

S ine: its organization rbere Ira: flt'Utr bran a

ring] : day's delay in [ be formal! qfn'lber the principal or interest of any band (but i! Ira: gum-united.

E ach issue of bonds is a direct Iein on its own property, and in addition to being a conservative investment on its

own merits, having net earnings of nearly double the interest charges,- is further safeguarded by an assurance of '

efficient and economical management through control and operation by the American Water Works A: Guarantee

Company.

All of the above cities show a large increase in population according to last United S tarcs Census report.

PR ICE . UPO N  APPL ICATIO N

Detailed circulars on any of the above issues will be mailed

upon request. Write also for booklet “ Water Works B onds

as an Investment."

I. S . 8. W. S .

For convenience address Department A.

KUH N , Inc.

B AN K TO R  S AVIN GS  B UIL DIN G, PITTS B UR GH , PA.

CH ICAGO

First N ational B ank B ldg.

N E W Y O R K

37 Wall S treet

PH IL ADE L PH IA

R eal E state Trust B ldg.

B O S TO N

Kuhn, fisher 8' Co., 15 Congress S t.

A Good Investment

Investing your savings with this Company is the same

in effect as taking a mortgage on good real estate, but

you have no trouble or expense and you can invest any

sum from $ 25.00 to 3300000. Y our funds are secured by

selected mortages on N ew Y ork and suburban real

estate and other resources of the Company aggregating

over $ 2,300,000. E S TAB L IS H E D l8 Y E AR S . Conducted under

N E W Y O R K B AN KIN G DE PAR TME N T S UPE R VIS IO N

Y ou may open an account by mail, at any

time, and withdraw upon short notice. Full

earnings paid for every day money is left

with us.

B ooklet and full particulars upon request.

\Ve can probably'give as reference some

one in your locality.

IN DUS TR IAL  S AVIN GS  &  L O AN  CO .

3 Times B ldg.I B roadway and 42nd S t., N ew Y ork

Can Dress Well

0n illoAWe‘ek

ME N ’S  FAS H IO N AB L E  CL O TH E S

MADE  TO  O R DE R

AFTE R  L ATE S T N E W Y O R K DE S IGN S

We will trust any honest man anywhere. We

gnaranteert rtect tit. S end t’or ouraarn lea

and book of Meat. N ew Y ork mutton! ree.

E X CH AN GE  CL O TH IN G (30.. (Inc.)

" DE PAR TME N T S ."

Amerlco‘l L argest and IAmIIul Merchant TIIIM'I. E n. 1886

239 Imdny. through to In. I Park Place, It. I. tilt!

0N  CR E DIT B Y  MAIL

%  +  Absolute S ecurity

GO L O  B O N DS  O F

N E W Y O R K R E AL TY  O WIIE R S

480 FIFTH  AVE N UE , N E W Y O R K

O wners of E xtensive N ew Y ork R ealty

WO N DE R FUL  DIS CO VE R Y

“'III'I'I". FO II IIUO KL I'IT R

I

0’ MO N TH L Y  S TO CK: 6%  O N  TIME  CE R TIFI

%  L ATE s', byn L ocal B UIL DIN G d: L O AN  that but! never

bad a loss. ‘N ew S eries opened every month; Certifi-

rmtei draw “amt trom duyi '

literature.
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CO S TS  B UT Pie A N IGH T

The (lanclienter Kerosene Incandesent L ight

B UR N S  AIR — N O T MO N E Y

_ S I! times brighter than electricity, gas, acetylene, or

common on lnnr II, at 140m the cost. Itl‘ltN N  Wil‘ll

UR  W l'l'llO U'l t.\ N ’I‘IJ-J. N o trimming wicks. S afe

and odorless. AGE N TS  WAN TE D. B iggest money
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rough his body. Probably a tixed gun. As for the
id: shut, we'll see." '

As he spoke, the Ad-Visor was leading the way
toss the street. With upturned face he caretully
.i.lied the steel Joists troin end to end. |’i'esentIy he
il!IIk‘d. Following the line of his finger, Waldcinar
w .1 raw scar on the under side of one of the joists.
“There it is." said Average Jones. “ The sights
:re 21 trifle oti at the first shot, and the bullet ticked
: steel and detlected. Suppose you go to that
;t.iur:int on the corner and order luncheon for two,
in going to speak to a workinan here, Lind lhcli Wfllk
mi to the next block and back iigaiii. I‘ll be back
rust tour minutes.”

Seating himself across from theeditor, on his return, he
.nud swiltly and Iirictly on the back of an envelope.
" You c.in't have done a vast aniountof iiivextigatiiig
the like minutes since you left me," said his friend,
rind ineanwhile, the plot to murder the govui nor goes
-rrily on."
" Well, they can't murder him before he comes, can
:\ retorted the other imperturbably. “Meantime,
rhaps. they "II have changed their minds. I've taken

lk without destination and back again, as a result
which you and I will take anotherdirectly after lunch-
‘I. to .1 house on Spencer Street, the next street north.’
“What house?"
“Ah! that I don't know, as yet.

-ct there."
t.onifort;ibly fed, the two strolled up to Spencer
cet and turned into it, Average Jones eyeing the
per windows of the houses. He stopped in front of
old-fashioned frame structure, which was built on a
it-rent plan of tloor level from its smaller neighbors
bri.k. Up the low steps went Jones, followed by
editor. An aged lady, of the species commonly
rttur.-rl as “ niaideii," opened the door.
.\Iad;irn,"' said Average Jones, “could we rent yotir

rd iloor rear for this evening?"
" No, sir," said she. “ It's rented."

Perhaps I could buy the renters ofi," suggested
lL>. “Could I see them?"
“ Both out,” she answered, shortly. “And I don‘t
lieve you could get the room from them, for they're
iixed up to take photographs of the parade.”
“ lndee—ee—eed," drawled AverageJones, in accents
prolonged, even for him, that WaIdemar's interest

rnv.-d withinhim. “ I-~er——r;i —a— a—ather hopcdw
—when do you expect them back ? "

“About four o'clock."
"Thank you. Please tell them that" er—Mr. Nick
rboe called."
" For Heaven's sake, Average,‘ grumbled Wfiildeiiiar,
they ie,..ined the pavement, “why did you use

: dead man‘s name? It gave me a shiver.“
"lt 'lI give them a worse one," replied the Ad-Visor,
nily. “I want to prepare their nerves for a subse-
ent shock. If you ‘ll meet me here at seven, I think
.iii promise you a queer spectacle."

And meantime ?"
"On that point I want your advice. Shall we make
ur<: catch of two hired assassins‘ who don’t amount
much, or take a chalice at the bigger game?"
"Meaning Morrison?"
“Meaning Morrison. Incidentally, if we get him
'1 be able to kill the Perso at Liberty bill so dead

ll never raise its head again. '

"Then I ‘in for that course," decided the editor, after
ittle consideration, “though I can't yct make myself
ti:Vf: that Carroll Morrison is party to 21 deliberate
irder plot."
"How the normal mind does shrink from connecting
tire with good clothes and :1 social position!" re-
irked the Ad-Visor. “ Just give me amoment'.s time."
Ihe moment he spent jotting down words on a bit
paper, which, after some emendation, he put away.
"That‘Il do for a heading," he remarked. “Now,
aldemar, I want you to get the governor on the
nine and tell him, if he'll follow directions, we ‘ll put
: Persoiial Liberty hill where the wicked cease from
ubling. Morrison is to be in the reviewing stand,
it he ? "

" Yes; there's a special place reserved for him, next
3 press seats."
“Good I. By the way, you 'd better send for two
255 seats for you and myself. Now, what I want the
vernor to do is this: get a copy of the Harrisonia
ming Bell. fold it to an advertisement headed ‘Offer
Photographers,‘ and as he passes Carroll Morrison on
: st.tnd, say to him just this: ‘Better luck next time.’
r zinytliirig Iurther, I'll see him in the reviewing
nd. Do you think he'll do it?"
“ It sounds as foolish as a college initiation stunt.
ll, you heard what Governor Arthur said about his
ilitlence in you. But what is this advertisement?”
" As yet, it isn't. But it will be, as soon as I can get
the oflice of the Bell. You ‘ll meet me on this cor-

r 'lI seven o'clock, then?"
Yes. Meantime, to be safe, I'll look after the

in-wing stand tickets myself.”
At the hour named, the editor arrived. Average
res was already there, accompanied by a messenger
v The boy were the cheerful grin of one who has
‘t with an unexpected favor of fortune.
“ Tliey 've returned, both of ‘cm," said Average
‘tux as ‘Waldemar approached. “What about the
vernor .' '

 

We ‘ll see when
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WATER WORKS BONDS
Combining a Particularly Safe
InvestmentWith Ample Income Yield

Bonds issued by water wtirks coiiipaiiics under
proper restrictions are :1 most desirable form
of investment for the fnllriwiiig reasons:
I. \Vatt-r is not a manufactured product.
There is no substitute.
2. \V'ater C(il‘IIpaIttt'S21lL‘ not nfiiectt-tl by fian~
cial deprcssioiis:
3. All water coinpanit-s furnish a uiiivt-rsal
nect-ssit_\' at fixed rates that are cheaper than
can be obtained by each customer in any
other was‘.

4. \Vate'r works constantly increase in value,
the demand for water being certain and iii-
crcasing in direct ratio with the population.
5. VVater ctiiiipanies have a niiiiimuin of bad
debts, customers being required to pay
promptly and at the company's offices.

6. By the very nature of their business the
\\'3IL‘I' compaiiit-s are practically immune tioiit
fire, or other serious damage.
7. Long-tinie city contracts assure water

coinpanies of pcrinaneiit public as well as

private patronage.
The water works boiitls we recommend for
coiiservativc iiivestnient are those issued by the
subsidar_/ companies of the American \VatL'r
\Vorks $1 Guaraiitee Company, the largest and
most successful operating water works com-

pany in the United States. This company has
been in hiisiiit-ss for nearly 30 years. It coit-
trols and operates over 40 water works plants
in various parts of this country. Its capital
and 5 irplus is $6,500,000 and its net annual
earnings are lit excess of $650,000.

We Own and Offer the following
Till:

*Eirniingham \Vatcr VI'orks Co. (Ala.) 5%
*Cn_u \Vater Co. or F.. St. Louis and Granite City (iii.)';v/;
*Portsmouth, Berkley & Suffolk Water Co. (Va.) $93, . . . . , .

*Racinc Water Co.(VVis.) 5‘/9'6 . . . . .

South Pittsburgh Water Co. (Pa) 5% . . .

Denomination Maturity
. . $1,000 I939

§oo~i,ooo 1945
500-1,000 i944,

. . . . i,ooo I931
500-i,ooo 19;;

* Guaranteed unconditionally by the American Water Works 8: Guarantee Company, which company guarantees
the securities only of such coinpaniu as it controls and operates Since its organization rbn: fiat fl(’L'tI’ Irrni .1

ring]: t!u_y'r dr/u_y in /Z»: p.-:_rmzn/ oftilbtr rbt prinripal av inmm nfmry (mm! {but it has gmnuniml.
Each issue of bands is :i din-ct lain on It! own property, and in addition to being a conscrvztive investment on its
own merits, having net earnings of nearly double the interest charges, is further safeguarded by an assurance of
eflicient and economical management through control and operation by the American Water Works 5: Guarantee
Company.
All uf the above cities show a large increase in population according to list United States Census report.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION
Detailed circulars on any of the above issues will be mailed
upon request. Write also for booklet “Water Works Bonds
as an Investment."

I. S. 8*. W. S.
For convenience address Department A.

KUHN, Inc.
BANK FOR SAVINGS BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA.

CHICAGO
first National Bank Bldg.

NLW YORK
37 Wall Street

PHILADELPHIA
Real Estate Trust Bldg.

BOSTON
Kuhn, fisher t‘: Co.. 15 Congress St.
 

 A Good Investment
Investing your savings with this Company is the same

in efieci as taking a mortgage on good real estate. but
you have no trouble or expense and you can invest any
sum from $25 oo to $3000.00. Your funds are secured by
selected Inorttuges on New York and stihurhnn real
estate and other resources of the Company aggregating
over $2,3oo.ooo. ESTABLISHED ll VEAIIS. Conducted under
NEW YORK BANKING DEPARTMENT SUPERVISION

vuu may open nn accnuiit bymail. at any
tiine,nnd withdraw upon short notice. Full
earnings paid tur every day money is left
with us.

Booklet and Iull particulars upon request.
w. can probnIily‘give ns reference some

one in your locality.
INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS A LOAN C0.
3 1lnastItdg..Brainy and fliid St.. New York

% + llbsolut SecurityOOLO BONDS °=

IIEW YORK REALTY OVIIIEIIS
hit FII“TlI AVE '1. NEW YORK

Owners of Extensive Ilew York Realty
\\'IIITI'. TH]: I’.U(lKI.I‘i'I' F
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 Can Dress Well

On $l‘!’AWeek
MEN'S FASHIONABLECLOTHES

MADE TO ORDER
AFTERLATEST NEW YORK DESIGNS
We uiiiiruuiany iiunust Ill'III nnywiit-n-. \\'e
giutr:mie- n pnrieur in. not nut Siltiiplesand book ur intm New York rnsiiiontz in-in

EXCHANGE CLOTHING C0- ilnc.)
-IIrt'\l:' I.\'I'.~"

Artierlnfvli-:i~i-:iil|1i‘Il \liircIvitnt’I'ilIIun i:.t inn’.
135 Brnnitvav. ltiivitxh iii In. I Pzlli Fllce. II. 7. CH1

ON CREDIT BY MAIL

    
  
  

 

 

 

OAYLIOHI
AT NIOHT WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

COSTS BUT Eéc A NIGHT
The ttanclienier Kerosene Int-nndeaent Llxtit

BURNS AlR—NO'l‘ MONEY
SI: Itriien hriizliter than electricity,gait, Acetylene,or
voltlnloii (ill lBrIi I. til I«I0ththe host. IIl'I€N.‘l \\' I “I
UR WI'I‘IIf)[T'I' .l.\.\"I'I.E. Na mtiig tvickn. Suite
and odorless. AGENTS wan" . liiinieiit money
mum my Inuit-i. ‘ti-ivtiig Ilium u ’|'rvrtia~v,v 1-In‘ rm.
min lolly liar pnrtlcutnrn Amt but In r-huln hhudlalne uumt ritu.
CANCHESTBR LIGHT C0.. llept. S4. 16 Stlte St.. Clllugtl
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(ll: I VI I I ' '‘’ l‘».“m.»t‘§ " " Along Chesapeake Gt Ohio Railway
AS IJUW A5 815 PI-Ill A(‘ItI".. Write tor booklet “t'(il'N'I'I‘.Y
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S uccess Magazine

The N ational Post

AN D

S uccess Magazine

will pay $ l 35.00

TO  ITS  Y O UN G S AL E S IWE N

AS  PR IZ E S

B oys easily earn other profits too

S hould you be a bright boy of

from nine to thirteen years of

age and desire to try the work,

simply drop a line to us and

everything necessary will be

S CDt you.

Address your letter to

The N ational PostCompany

2_9 E ast 22d S treet, N ew Y ork, N . Y .

More

S ubscription

S alesmen

Wanted

Y ou will be in a legitimate

business and soon earning a

The work is

the securing of new and renew-

income.

good

al orders for

S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E

and new orders for

The N ational Post

The pay is large to men of

selling experience and initiative.

If you are not a salesman— we will train you,

and besides you will earn good money while

learing the game.

\rVrite us a forceful letter and

we will start something.

The N ational PostCompany

29 E ast 22d S treet, N ew Y ork, N . Y .

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E I| lN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S -

a

“ It took a mighty lot of persuasion, but he ‘ll do it,”

replied the editor.

“S kip, son," said the Ad-Visor, handing the mes-

senger boy a folded newspaper. “ The two gentlemen

on the third floor rear. And be sure you say that it‘s a

personal, marked copy.“

The boy crossed the street and entered the house.

In two minutes he emerged, nodded to Average j ones

and walked away. Five minutes passed. Then the

front door opened cautiously and a tall, evil-looking

man slunk into the vestibule. A second man followed

him. They glanced eagerly from left to right. Aver-

age j ones stepped out to the curbstone.

“ H ere’s the message from Karboe," he called.

_ “ My God ' " gasped the tall man.

For an instant he made as if to turn back. Then,

clearing the steps at one j ump, he stumbled, sprawled,

was up again instantly, and speeding up the street,

away from Average j ones, turned the corner neck and

neck with his companion, who, running powerfully,

had overtaken him.

The door of the house stood aj ar. B efore Waldemar

had recovered from his surprise, Average Jones was

inside the house. H esitation beset the editor. S hould

he follow or wait? H e had reached the steps when

the sound of a loud crash within resolved his doubts.

Up he started, when the voice of Average j ones in

colloquy with the woman who had received them

before checked him. The colloquy seemed excited

but peaceful. Presently, Average j ones came down.

“They left the ad," said he. “H ave you seen it?"

“ N o; I had n’t time to get a paper,”  replied Wal-

demar, taking the copy extended to him and reading in

large display: .

O FFE R  TO  PH O TO GR APH E R S

$ |,000 R eward for S pecial Flash-light Photo

of Governor Arthur in To-night’s Pageant.

Must be Taken According to Plans and S peci-

fications Designated by the L ate N ick Karboe.

Apply tolA. j ours, Ad-Visor,

580 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y ork City.

“N o wonder they ran," said Waldemar with a grin,

as he digested this document.

“And so must We if We’re to get through the crowd

and reach the reviewing stand," said Average j ones,

glancing at his watch.

Their seats were within a few feet of the governor’s

box. Within reach of them sat Carroll Morrison, his

long, pale, black-bearded face set in that immobility to

which he had schooled it. B ut the cold eyes roved

restlessly and the little muscles at the corners of the

lips twitched.

“Tell me that he isn't in on the game?" whispered

Average j ones, and Waldemar nodded.

The sound of music from down the street turned all

faces in that direction. A roar of cheering swept

toward them and was taken up in the stands. The

governor, in his high coach, came in sight. And, at

that moment, terror struck into the soul of Waldemar.

“ S uppose they came back ! ”  he whispered to Aver-

age j ones. “ We’ve left the house unguarded."

“I 've fixed that," replied the Ad-Visor in the same

tone. “Watch Morrison."

Governor Arthur approached the civic statue. An

official, running out to the coach, handed him a silken

cord, which he secured with a turn around the wrist.

The coach rolled on. The cord tautened; the swath-

ings sundered and fell from the gleaming splendor of

marble, and a blinding flash, followed by another and

a third, blotted out the scene in unbearable radiance.

involuntarily, Morrison, like thousands of others, had

screened his sight with his hands after the second flash.

N ow, as the kindlier light returned, he half rose, rub-

bing his eyes furiously. A half-groan escaped him. H e

sank back, staring in amaze. For Governor Arthur was

riding on, calm and smiling amid the shouts. Could it be

that the governor’s eyes were fixed on his? H e strove to

shake off the delusion. H e felt, rather than saw, the

guest of honor descend from the coach; felt rather than

saw him making straight toward himself ; and he winced

and shrank at the sound of his own name.

“Mr. Morrison,”  the governor was saying, at his

elbow, “Mr. Morrison, here is a paper that may in-

terest you. B etter luck next time."-

Morrison strove to reply. H is voice clucked in his

throat, and the hand with which he took the folded

newspaper was as the hand of a paralytic.

" H e ’5 broken,”  whispered Average j ones. H e went

straight to Governor Arthur, speaking in his ear. The

governor nodded. AVerage j ones returned to his seat

to watch Carroll Morrison, who sat with hell-fires of

fear scorching him until the last band had blared its

way into silence.

Again the governor was speaking to him.

“Mr. Morrison, 1 want you to visit a home near here.

Mr. j ones and Mr. Waldemar will come along; you

know them, perhaps. Please don‘t protest. l positively

will not take a refusal. We have a motor-car waiting. ’

Furious, but not daring to refuse, Morrison found

himself whirled swiftly away, and aftera few turns to ,2

shake off the crowd, into S pencer S treet. With his

captors. he mounted to the third floor of an old frame

house. The rear room door had been broken in.

' j ones.

inside A

stood a strange Instrument, resembling a large camera,

which had onCe S tood upright 'on a steel tripod riveted

to the floor. The legs of the tripod were twisted and

bent. A half demolished chair nearby suggested the

agency of destruction.

“j ust to render it harmless," explained Average

“ It formerly pointed through that window so

that a bullet from the barrel would strike that pole

’way yonderin H arrison S treet, after first passing through

any intervening body— yours for instance, governor."

“ Do I understand that this is a gun, Mr. j onesi"

asked that official.

“O f a sort,”  replied the AJ-Visor, opening up the

camera-box and showing a large barrel superimposed on

a smaller one. “ This is a sighting glass,’ he explained,

tapping the larger barrel. “And this," tapping the

smaller, “carries a small but efi‘icient bullet. This

curious sheath p~he pointed to a cylindrical j acket

around part of the rifle barrel— “ is a Coulomb

silencer, which reduces a small gun report almost to a

whisper. H ere is an electric button which was con-

nected with yonder battery before I operated on it with

the chair, and distributed its spark, part to the gun,

part to the flash-light power on this little shelf. Do

you see the plan now? The instant that the governor,

riding through the street yonder, is sighted through

this glass, the operator presses the button and flash-

light and bullet go off instantaneously.”

" B ut why the flash-light?" asked the governor.

“Merely a blind to fool the landlady and avert any

possible suspicion. They had told her they had a new

invention to take flash-lights at a distance. Amidst

the other flashes, this one wouldn’t be noticed partic-

ularly. They had covered their trail well."

“Well, indeed,”  said the governor. ‘-‘May I con-

gratulate you, Mr. Morrison, on this interesting achieve-

ment in ballistics?"

‘ ‘ As there is no way of properly resenting an insult from

a man in your position," said Morrison venomously, “I

will reserve my answer to that outrageous suggestion."

“Meantime,”  put in Average j ones, “ let me direct your

attention to a simple mathematical formula.”  H e drew

from his pocket a paper on which were drawn some

angles, subj oined by a formula. Morrison waved it aside.

“N ot interested in mathematics?" asked Average

j ones, solicitously. “Very well, I’ll elucidate infor-

mally. Given a bullet hole in a telegraph pole ata

certain distance, a bullet scar on an iron girder at a cer-

tain lesser distance, and the length of the block from here

to H arrison Avenue— which l paced off while you were

skilfully ordering luncheon, Waldemar— and an easyv

triangulation brings us direct to this room and to two

fugitive gentlemen with whom— l mention the

hypothesis with all deference, Mr. Morrison— you are

probably acquainted.”

“ Who were they i" asked Morrison.

“I don’t know," said Average j ones, simply.

" Then, sir,”  retorted the racing king, “your

hypothesis is as impudent as your company is intoler-

able. H ave you anything further to say to me? ”

“Y es. it would greatly please Mr. Waldemar to

publish in to-morrow‘s paper an authorized statement

from you to the effect that the Personal L iberty bill

will be withdrawn permanently." ‘

“Mr. Waldemar may go to the devil. l have en-

dured all the hectoring I propose to}  Men in my posi—

tion are targets for muckrakers and blackmailers— ”

“ Wait a moment," Waldemar‘s heavy voice broke

in. “Y ou speak of men in your position. Do you

understand j ust what position you are in at present?"

Morrison rose. “Governor Arthur," he said with

stony dignity, “ I bid you good evening."

Waldemar set his bulky back against the door. The lips

drew back from Morrison's strong teeth with the snarl of

an animal in the fury and terror of approaching peril.

“ Do you know N ick Karboe?"

Morrison whirled about to face Average j ones.

he did not answer the question. H e only stared.

“Carroll Morrison,“ continued Average j ones in his

quiet drawl, “ the half hour before he— er— committcd

suicide— er— N ick Karboe spent in the office of the— er

— -Uniwrsal with Mr. Waldemar and— er— myself.

Catch him, Waldemar ! "

For Morrison had wilted. They propped him against

the wall, and he, the man who had insolently defied

the laws of a great commonwealth, who had bribed

legislatures and bossed j udges and browbeaten the pub-

lic, slobbered, denied and begged. For two disgustful

minutes they extracted from him his solemn promise

that henceforth he would keep his hands off the laws.

Then they turned him out.

“S uppose you enlighten me with the story, gentle-

men," suggested the Governor.

Average j ones told it, simply and modestly. At the

conclusion, Governor Arthur looked from the wrecked

camera-gun to the mathematical formula which had

fallen to the floor.

“Mr. j ones,”  he said, “you ‘ve done me the serv-

ice of saving my life; you ’ve done the state the

service of killing a vicious bill; and your only reward

is in the consciousness of having worked out a remark~

able and original problem.”

“O riginal?”  said AVerage j ones, eyeing the diagram

on the paper, with his quaint smile. “ Why, Gover-

nor, you ’re giving me too much credit. It was worked

out by one of the greatest detectives of all times, some

two thousahd years ago. H is name was E uclid."

B ut
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The National Post
AND

Success Magazine
will pay $ l 35 .00

TO ITS YOUNG SALESMEN
AS PRIZES

Boys easily earn other profits too

Should you be a bright boy of
from nine to thirteen years of
age and desire to try the work,
simply drop a line to us and
everything necessary will be
SCl’)l'. yOll.
Address your letter to

TheNationalPost,Company
29 East 22d Street, New York,N. Y.

More
Subscription

Salesmen
Wanted

You will be in a legitimate
business and soon earning a

good income. The work is
the securing of new and renew-

al orders for
SUCCESS MAGAZINE

and new orders for

TheNationalPost
The pay is large to men of
selling experience and initiative.
If you are not a salesmnn—-we will train you,
and besides you will earn good money while
learing the game.
Write us a forceful letter and
we will start something.
TheNationalPostCompany
29 East 22d Street, New York, N. Y.

“ It took a mighty lot of persuasion, but he ‘ll do it,"
replied the editor.

“Skip, son," said the Ad-Visor, handing the mes-
senger boy a folded newspaper. “ The two gentleman
on the third floor rear. And be sure you say that it's a
personal, marked copy."

The boy crossed the street and entered the house.
ln two minutes he emerged, nodded to Average Jones
and walked away. Five minutes passed. Then the
front door opened cautiously and a tall, evil-looking
man slunk into the vestibule. A second man followed
him. They glanced eagerly from left to right.
age Jones stepped out to the curhstone.

“ Here '5 the message from Karboe,” he called.
,

“My God ' " gasped the tall man.
For an instant he made as if to turn back. Then,

clearing the steps at one jump, he stumbled, sprawled,
was up again instantly, and speeding up the street,
away from Average Jones, turned the corner neck and
neck with his companion, who, running powerfully,
had overtaken him.

The door of the house stood ajar. Before Waldemar
had recovered from his surprise, Average Jones was
inside the house. Hesitation beset the editor. Should
he follow or wait? He had reached the steps when
the sound of a loud crash within resolved his doubts.
Up he started, when the voice of Average Jones in
colloquy with the woman who had received them
before checked him. The colloquy seemed excited
but peaceful. Presently, Average Jones came down.

“They left the ad," said he. “ Have you seen it?"
“ No; I hadn't time to get a paper," replied Wal-

demar. taking the copy extended to him and reading in
large display:

Aver-

OFFER TO PHOTOGRAPHERS
$i,ooo Reward for Special Flash-light Photo
of Governor Arthur in To-night's Pageant.
Must be Taken According to Plans and Speci-
fications Dcsignated by the Late Nick Karboe.

Apply to A. Jones, Ad-Visor,
580 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
 

_

“ No wonder they ran," said Waldemarwith a grin,
as he digested this document.

“ And so must we if we ‘re to get through the crowd
and reach the reviewing stand," said Average Jones,glancing at his watch.

Their seats were within a few feet of the governor's
box. Within reach of them sat Carroll Morrison, his
long, pale, black-beardedface set in that immobilityto
which he had schooled it. But the cold eyes roved
restlessly and the little muscles at the corners of the
lips twitched.

“ Tell me that he isn't in on the game?" whispered
Average Jones, and Waldemar nodded.

The sound of music from down the street turned all
faces in that direction. A roar of cheering swept
toward them and was taken up in the stands. The
governor, in his high coach, came in sight. And, at
that moment, terror struck into the soul of Waldemar.

“Suppose they came back !" he whispered to Aver-
e Jones. “ We 've left the house unguarded."
“l 'vc fixed that," replied the Ad-Visor in the same

tone. “ Watch Morrison."
Governor Arthur approached the civic statue. An

ofiicial, running out to the coach, handed him a silken
cord, which he secured with a turn around the wrist.
The coach rolled on. The cord tautened; the swath-
ings sundered and fell from the gleaming splendor of
marble, and a blinding flash, followed by another and
a third, blotted out the scene in unbearable radiance.

lnvoluntarily,Morrison, like thousandsof others, had
screened his sight with his hands after the second flash.
Now, as the kindlier light returned, he half rose, rub-
bing his eyes furiously. A half-groan escaped him. He
sank back, staring in amaze. For Governor Arthurwas
riding on, calm and smilingamid the shouts. Could it be
that the governor's eyes were tixed on his? Hestrove to
shake oil’ the delusion. He felt, rather than saw, the
guest of honor descend from the coach; felt rather than
saw him making straight toward himself ; and he winced
and shrank at the sound of his own name.

"Mr. Morrison,” the governor was saying, at his
elbow, “Mr. Morrison, here is a paper that may in-
terest you. Better luck next time.".

Morrison strove to reply. His voice clucked in his
throat, and the hand with which he took the folded
newspaper was as the hand of a paralytic.

“ He ’s broken,” whispered Average Jones. He went
straight to Governor Arthur, s eaking in his ear. The
governor nodded. Average Jbnes returned to his seat
to watch Carroll Morrison, who sat with hell-fires of
fear scorching him until the last band had blared its
way into silence.

Again the governor was speaking to him.
“ Mr. Morrison, I want you to visit a house near here.

Mr. Jones and Mr. Waldemar will come along; you
know them, perhaps. Please don't protest. l positivelywill not take a refusal. We have a motor-car waiting. '

Furious, but not daring to refuse, Morrison found
himself whirled swiftly away, and after a few turns to ,:
shake off the crowd, into Spencer Street. With his
captors, he mounted to the third floor of an old frame
house. The rear room door had been broken in. Inside ‘

Success Magazine
stood a st!-‘mite instrument, resembling a large camera,which had once stood upright ‘on a steel tripod rivetec
to the floor. The legs of the tripod were twisted and
bent. A half demolished chair nearby suggested the
agency of destruction.

“Just to render it lt.'Ifnllt‘\’§.ll explained AverageJones. “ lt formerly pointed through that window scthat a bullet from the bariel would strike that pole‘way yonderin Harrison Street, after first passing through
any intervening body-yours for instance, governor‘

“Do I understand that this is agun, Mr. Jones?asked that official.
“Of a sort,” replied the A]-Visor. opening up the

camera-box and showing a large barrel superimposed or
a smaller one. “This is a sighting glass," he explained,tapping the larger barrel. “And this," tapping the
smaller, “carries a small but efficient bullet. This
curious sheath"— he pointed to a c_vliiidiical jacket
around part of the rifle barrel—“ is a Couloml
silencer, which reduces a small gun report almost to :
whisper. Here is an electric button which was con-
nected with yonder battery before I operated on it will
the chair, and distributed its spark, part to tliegun
part to the tlash-light power on this little shelf. D(
you see the plan now? The instant that the govemorriding through the street yonder, is sighted througlthis glass, the operator presses the button and flash
light and bullet go off instantaneously.”

"But why the flash-light?" asked the governor.“Merely a blind to fool the landlady and avert anypossible suspicion. They had told her they had a new
invention to take flash-lights at a distance. Amids
the other flashes, this one wouldn't be noticed particularly. They had covered their trail well."

“Well, indeed,” said the governor. '-‘ May I can
gratulate you, Mr. Morrison, on this interesting achieve
ment in ballistics?"

‘ ‘ As thereis no way of properly resenting an insult fron
a man in your position," said Morrison venomously, "

will reserve m_v answer to that outrageous suggestion."“Meantiine," put in AverageJones, “let medirect you
attention to a simple inatheiiiatical formula.” He druvi
from his pocket a paper on which were drawn sonn
angles, subjoined by it formula. Morrison waved it aside

“Not interested in nizithematics'r" asked AveragiJones, solicitously. “Very well, I'll elucidate infor-
mally. Given a bullet hole in a telegraph pole at;
certain distance, a bullet scar on an iron girder at a cei-
tain lcsser tlistzince, and the lengthof the block from hcn
to Harrison Avenue-—~which l paced off while you WL‘lt
skilfully ordering lunchcon, Waldemar—and an ens}triangulation brings us direct to this room and to twt
fugitive gentlemen with whom—l mention thx
hypothesis with all deference, Mr. Morrison—you an
probably acquainted."

“ Who were they ?" asked Morrison.
“I don't know," said Average Jones, simply.“Then, sir," retorted the racing king, “you:

hypothesis is as impudent as your company is intoler-
able. Have you anything further to say to me? ”

“Yes. It would greatly please Mr. Waldemar tc
ublish in to-morrow‘s paper an authorized statemen‘
win you to the effect that the Personal Liberty bil
will be withdrawn perniziiiently."

“Mr. Waldemar may go to the devil. I have en-
dured all the hcctoring I propose to. Men in my posi-
tion are targets for inuckrakers and blackmailers—"

“ Wait a moment," Waldemar's heavy voice broki
in. “You speak of men in your position. Do yotunderstand just what position you are in at present?"

Morrison rose. “Governor Arthur," he said wilt
stony dignity, “ I bid you good evening."

Waldemarset his bulky back against the door. Thelip~
drew back from Morrison's strong teeth with the snail ol
an animal in the fury and terror of approaching peril.

“ Do you know Nick Karboe?"
Morrison whirled about to face Average Jones. But

he did not answer the question. He only stared.
“Carroll Morrison," continued Average Jones in his

quiet drawl, “ the half hour before he—er—committi:d
suicide—er—Nick Karboe spent in the office of the-ci
—~Umwrml with Mr. Waldemar and—er—myself.
Catch him, Waldemar!"

For Morrison had wilted. They propped him against
the wall, and he, the man who had insolently defied
the laws of a great commonwealth, who had bribed
legislatures and bossed judges and browbeatenthepub-
lic, slobbered, denied and begged. For two disgusttul
minutes they extracted from him his solemn promise
that henceforth he would keep his hands off the laws.
Then they turned him out.

"Suppose you enlighten me with the story, gentle-
man," suggested the Governor.

Average Jones told it, simply and modestly. At the
conclusion, Governor Arthur looked from the wrecked
camera-gun to the mathematical formula which had
fallen to the tloor.

“ Mr. Jones," he said, “ you ’ve done me the serv-
ice of saving my life; you 've done the state the
service of killing a vicious bill; and your only reward
is in the consciousness of having worked out a remark-
able and original problem."

“ Original?" said Average Jones, eyeing the diagram
on the paper, with his quaint smile. “ Why, Gover-
nor, you ’re giving me too much credit. It was worked
out by one of the greatest detectives of all times, stun:
two thousand years ago. His name was Euclid."
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government result? If millions of our people were to

invest their hard-earned savings directly, it is very

reasonable to suppose that it would bring about a most

intelligent interest in political and financial afl'airs, and

would build up a bulwark that. would safeguard in

many ways, create an interest in good politics, and

[ Wing men with sound principles into public affairs.

The savings-bank idea is nothing more than an

exhibition of laziness. In theory, these institutions

were founded to handle funds of those not intelligent

enough or with sums too small to invest on their own

account. In practise, there are thousands who have

deposited in such institutions simply because they do

not wish to exert themselves to a study of affairs that

will permit a personal investing of this money. To be

sure, savings banks place a maximum limitation upon

the amount to be received from any single depositor,

but the spirit of this is circumvented by deposits being

made in different banks and, possibly, under different

names in the same bank.

S uch as have the intelligence, or by a little applica-

tion might have the intelligence, to select their own

investments, are willing to take a smaller rate of interest

in a savings bank; in other words, they pay a yearly

percentage of their income for some institution to care

for their funds. These individuals do not need the

mistaken, beneficent aid of such foundling institutions;

they are but coddling themselves to their own detri-

ment and that of the nation.

Waning Influence of the S tock E xchange

The investment business has been undergoing, for

some years, a gradual change, which the writer ventures

to suggest has not been recognized by many bankers

nor stock exchange houses. For years, prices and con-

ditions upon the exchanges seemed to dominate the

speculative and investment market. Practically every

banking house in a large city, dealing in bonds and

stocks, possessed one or more seats upon the stock

exchange in its own and, possibly, other cities, and all

were slaves to the doings of these feverish and fickle

market-places.

With the advent of the outside investment banker—

those dealing in unlisted securities— a slow but certain

metamorphosis began. Whereas, originally, a very

large percentage of the securities, first and last, were

represented by the stock exchange transactions, that

percentage has been growing steadily smaller in pro-

portion to the total amount handled, and, to-day, the

volume of investment money seeking an outlet, which

has no afiiliation whatsoever with any stock exchange,

is an overwhelming percentage of the total turn-over

of the country. Therefore, in truth, the exchanges

have a waning influence, and less and less determine

the action of the individual investor.

There are good reasons for this, and the members of

the “ B oards”  have themselves to thank for it, as was

emphasized by such unsavory proceedings as were

brought to light in the recent Chicago, R ock Island and

Pacific episode, which the N ew Y ork S tock E xchange was

forced to investigate, and which resulted in stricter rules.

If one will give this careful thought, and will take

the time to make further investigations, some inkling,

at least, will be gathered as to one reason why Wall

S treet has been unable in the past few years, to manip-

ulate a bull market. The public has been learning, by

sad experience, to hold aloof from listed securities and

more and more to place its money in unlisted issues.

There are two sides to the question as to whether

it is right or wrong to pursue this course, but, at least,

many have the feeling that issues of the latter class are

not so subj ect to disgraceful manipulation, as would be

the case if dependent upon the whims of the stock

exchanges for their market quotations.

The investment banker, dealing in his own issues—

those which he fathers, so to speakfrealizes the neces-

sitv, so long as his issues are in good repute. of offering

a fair and reasonable market to such of his clients as

desire to sell. Convertibility, as we refer to it— i. e.,

salability— is becoming part and parcel of securities of

this nature, and they are assuming daily more of the

qualities of quick assets which has always been so great

:ii argument for the purchase of listed issues. It is true

that nearly everything listed upon the exchange is

m irkctable at some price, but it has also been demon-

strated that countless thousands of investors would, in

the long run, have done better not to have realized at

the fearful sacrifices incident to a reigning panic or bear

campaign. The banker dealing in unlisted investments,

if making a purchase from his customer, even in times

of strenuous financial conditions, does not force his

customer to pay this terrific toll.

The writer realizes the arguments both ways, as here-

tofore stated, and is not undertaking to prescribe one

Class of dealings as superior to the other, but he does

Wish to emphasize the fact that the influence of the

stock exchange fluctuations are, in his modest opinion,

upon the wane, if we weigh in the balance the whole

investment field. This subj ect will be enlarged upon

in the next number of S uccess MAGAZ IN E  by a discus-r

sion of the matter of “ Proxies.”

IF S UB S CR IB E R B  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAQAzme" lN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L oss.

has j ust closed the most successful and prosperous year in its history. We want tc make 19]  I even

more successful than the year j ust passed. We want your name upon our subscription list. H ere

are a few facts which will help you to decide the question of subscribing, '

q The Pacific Monthly is recognized as the most successful independent magazine in the West. It

publishes each month artistic and unusual duotone illustrations of beautiful Western scenery,

studies of Indian heads, or of animal life, ranging from Alaska, on the N orth, to Mexico on the

S outh, and as far afield as Japan and the S outh S eas. From its striking cover design to the last page

you will find a feast of beautiful pictures.

q E ach month it publishcn from five or six short stories by such authors as Jack L ondon, S tewart

E dward White, H arvey Wickham, D. E . Dcrrnody, S eumas MacManus, Fred. R . B echdolt, and

other well known writers of short stories. Its stories are clean, wholesome and readable.

q E ach month one or more strong articles are published by such writers as William Winter, the

dean of dramatic critics, John Kenneth Turner, the author of 'B arbarous Mexico", R abbi Wise, the

noted Jewish R abbi, and John E . L athrop, who contributes a non-partisan review of national affairs.

Charles E rskine S cott Wood contributes each month under the title of "Impressions" a brilliant

record of personal opinion. '

q The Pacific Monthly has become noted for having published some of the best verse appearing

in any of the magazines. Charles .B adger Clark, Jr., contributes his inimitable cowboy poems cx-

cluaively to The Pacific Monthly. B erton B ralcy, George S terling, E lizabeth L ambert Wood, \Vm.

Maxwell, and other well known poets are represented by their best work in our pages.

‘1 A feature that has won many friends for The Pacific Monthly has been our descriptive and indus-

trial articles. During the coming year one or more such articles will be published each month.

Articles now scheduled for early publication are: "Money in L ive S tock on the Pacific Coast", IS uc-

cess with Apples',"N ut Culture in the N orthwest“,"$ uccesa with S mall Fruita',"Fodder Crops in the

Western S tates".

qIn addition to these articles the Progress and Development S ection will give each month author-

ative information as to the resources and opportunities to be found in the West. To those who are

planlningl to come West, the descriptive illustrated articles on various sections of the West will be

inva uab o.

q If you want a clean, fearless, independent magazine— one that will give you wholesome, readable

stories, authoritative, descriptive articles of the progress being made in the West, a magazine that

believes thoroughly in the West and the future destiny of the West— you will make no mistake in

subscribing for the Pacific Monthly.

Portland, O regon.

TH E  PACIFIC MO N TH L Y  CO MPAN Y

Portland, O regon

Its subscription price is $ l.50 a year.

for shorter period, however, we will give a trial subscription of six months for $ .50.

‘1 Fill out the coupon below and send it with $ .50 in stamps to The Pacific Monthly Company,

Gentlemenz— E ncloaed find fifty canto in ncceptnnce of your apecinl offer of in trial subscription for nix months.

N ame ......................................................................................... "......"

Address ............................................................................ .. .......... .-

To enable you to try it

E very Investor N eeds This

If you knew of an independent author-

itative publication giving each month a

digest of all the important investment and

financial facts and events—

O ne that has no axe to grind, that repre-

sents no “ special interests,”  and has no

securities to market.

Would you be willing to pay fifty cents

to have it come to you regularly for

twelve months?

That publication is “IN VE S TME N TS ”

edited by Franklin E scher. Its aim is

to give the essential facts in regard to

investment developments, to present fun-

damental principles and to give sound,

unbiased advice to investors; R egular

subscription price $ l .00 a year.

S pecial Introductory O ffer 50¢. a year.

S ample copy free.

TH E  B AN KE R S  PUB L IS H IN G CO MPAN Y

B rondwny and Warren S treet N ew Y ork

Publishers of The B ankers Magazine (65 year: old)
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rI'aI II' iecls
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S uccess Magazine, R egular Price one year, 81.00

The Inspiring H ome Magazine

Pictorial R eview, R egular Price one year,

The Woman’s Fashion Magazine

Modem Priscilla, R egulai' Price one year, .75

The L eading Fancy Work Magazine

L adies' World, R egular Price one year,

A Practical H ousehold Magazine

Total R egular Price $ 3.25

All For $ 2.00

48 Copies.

S hould you already be a subscriber to any of these

magazines, your subscription will be extended for one

year from the time it is now due to expire. Magazines

may go to one address or to separate addresses.

1.00

.50

4 Magazines, each for a full year.
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vernment result? if millions of our people were to
.-est their liard-eariied savings iliiei:tl_v, it is very
i<on.ible to suppose that it would bring about 2i most
L-lligent interest in political and liiiaiicial afi'.iir.~, and
vuld build up a luilwaik that would s.ifi-guard in
am‘ ways, create an interest in good politics, and
ng men with sound priiiciples into public affairs.
The savings-bank idea is nothing more than an
aibition of laziiiess. ln tlieory, tliese institutions
zre founded to handle funds of those not intelligent
irugh or with sums too small to invest on their own
:ount. ln practise, there are thousands who have
posited in such institutions simply because they do
I wish to exert themselves to a study of affairs that
it permit :1 personal investing of this money. To be
'e. savings banks place a maximum limitation upon
:amount to be received from any single depositor,
t the spirit of this is circumvented by deposits being
ltltf in difierent banks and, possibly, under difierent
mes in the same bank.
Such as have the intelligence, or by a little applica-
ii might have the intelligence, to select their own
‘estments, are willing to take a smaller rate of interest
a savings bank; in other words, they pay a yearly
icentage of their income for some institution to care

their funds. These lltCllVlt.lu.'ll.\ do not need the
)l.'.ll(c‘l"l, beiicficent aid of such foundling institutions;
:v are but codilling themselves to their own detri-
int and that of the nation.

Waning Influence of the Stock Elcllangz
The investment business has been undergoing, for
ne vears, a gradual change, which the writer ventures
suggest has not been recognized by many bankers
r stock exchange houses. For years, prices and cori-
ions upon the exchanges seemed to dominate the
.-culative and investment market. Practicallyevery
nkiiig house in a large city, dealing in bonds and
icks, possessed one or more seats upon the stock
.h.iiige in its own and, possibly, other cities, and all

slaves to the doings of these feverish and tickle
irket-places.
With the advent of the outside investment banker-
35c dealing in unlisted securitic-s—a slow but certain
!lJlIlt)Tph0SlS began. \‘Vhercas, origiiially, a very
ge percentage of the securities, first and last, were
uesciiled by the stock exchange transactions, that
r._eiit.ige has been growing steadily smaller in pro-
riioii to the total amount handled, and, 10-day, the
lume of investment money seeking an outlet, which
5 no afiilizitionwhatsoever with any stock exchange,
an overwhelming percentage of the total turii-over
the country. Therefore, in truth, the exchanges

ve a waning influence, and less and less determine
2 action of the individual investor.
There are good reasons for this, and the members of
3 “ Boards" have themselves to thank for it, as was
iphasized bv such unsavory proceedings as were
iught to light in the recent Chicago, Rock Island and
cific episode, which theNew York Stock Exchange was
ted to investigate, and which resulted in stricter rules.
lf one will give this careful thought. and will take
:time to make further investigations, some inkling,
least, will be gathered as to one reason why Wall

‘eel has been unable in the past few years, to manip-
ite a bull market. The public has been learning, by
l experience, to hold aloof from listed securities and
ire and more to place its money in unlisted issues.
HITS are two sides to the question as to whether
s right or wrong to pursue this course, but, at least,
my have the feeling that issues of the latter class are
t so subject to disgraceful manipulation, as would be
3 case if dependent upon the whims of the stock
ghaiiges for their market quotations.
The investment banker, dealing in his own issues——-
ase which he fathers, so to speak— —re:ilizestheneces-
v. so long as his issues are in good repute, of offering
air and reasonable market to such of his clients as
sire to sell. Convertibility, as we refer to it -i. e.,
.ibility—-isbecoming part and parcel of securities of
» nature, and they are assuiriing daily more of the
ilities of quick assets which has always been so great
argument for the purchase of listed issues. lt is true
ll nearly everything listed upon the exchange is
irkctal-le at some price, but it has also been deiiion-

ed that countless thousands of investors would, in
. long run, have done better not to have realized at
e fearful sacrifices incident to a reigning panic or bear
mpaign. The banker dealing in unlisted investments,
'ii.iking zi purchase from his customer, even in times
strenuous liiiaiicial conditions, does not force his

.toiner to pav this terrific toll.
The writer realizes the arguments both ways, as here-
iore stated. and is not undertaking to prescribe one
iss of rlegilings as superior to the other, but he does
~h to emphasize the fact that the influence of the
uk exch. nge flu-:tu;itions are, in his modest opinion,
uni the wane, if we weigh in the balance the whole
‘-'i'\il1lt'Iiil‘lCld. This subject will be enlarged upon
the next number of Success MAGAZINE by a discus-

an of the matter of “Proxies.”
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has just closed the most successful and prosperous year in its history. We want to make l9ll even
more auccenful than the year just: passed. We want your name upon our subscription list. Here
are in few facts which will help you to decide the question of subscribing, ‘

I] The PacificMonthlyis recognized as the most successful independent magazine in the West. lt
publishes each month artistic and unusual duotone illustration: of beautiful Western scenery,
studies of lndinn heads, or of animal life, ranging from Alaska, on the North, to Mexico on the
South, and as far afield as Japan and the South Seas. From its striking cover design to the last page
you will find a feast of beautifulpictures.
9 Each month it ubliahen from five or six short stories by such authorsas Jack London, Stewart
Edward While, arvey Wickhnm, D. E. Derrnody, Seumas MacManus, Fred. R. Bechdolt, and
other well known writer: of short stories. lts stories are clean, wholesome and readable.

glitch month one or more strong articles are published by such writers as William Winter, the
can of dramatic critics. ohn KennethTurner, the authorof "Barbaroua Mcxico', Rabbi Wine, the

noted Jewinh Rabbi,nngjohn E. Lnthrop,who contributes a non-partisan review of national affairs.
Charles Erskine Scott ood contribute: each month under the title of 'lmpreuiom' a brilliant
record of personal opinion. ‘

‘J The Pacific Monthlyhas becomenoted for having published some of the beat verse appearing
in any of the magazines. Chhrlel ,Badger Clark,Jr., contributes his inimitable cowboy poems ex-
clusively to The PacificMonthly. Berton Brnley,George Sterling, ElizabethLambert Wood, Wm.
Maxwell, and other well known poet: are represented by their best work in our pages.
5] A feature that has won many friends for The PacificMonthlyhas been our descriptive and indus-
trial articles. During the coming year one or more such articles will be published each month.
Articles now scheduled for early publicationare: ‘Money in Live Stock on the Pacific Coast‘, ‘Suc-
cess with Apples','NutCulture in theNorthw:st",'Succenwith Small Fruitii','FodderCrop: in the
Western States‘.
1] in addition to these articles the Progress and DevelopmentSection will give each month author-
ative informationan to the resources and opportunities to be found in the West. To those who areplanping] to come West, the descriptive illustrated articles on various sections of the West will be
invai uab e.

I] lf you want a clean, fearless, independent magnzine—onethatwill give you wholesome, readable
stories, authoritative,descriptive articles of the progress being made in the West. a magazine that
believes thoroughlyin the West and the future destiny of the Weat—you will make no miiitnke in    
     
 
  
    

Portland. Oregon.

THE PACIFIC MONTHLY COMPANY
Ponlmd. Oregon

Iublcribingfor the PacificMonthly. its subscription price is $l.50 a year. To enable you to try it
for shorter period, however, we will give a trial subscription of six months for $50.
|] Fill out the coupon below and send it with $.50 in stamp: to The PacificMonthlyCompany,

GenIlunen:—Enclobedfind fiftycent: in Acceptance of your Ipecinl oflerof I trial subncription for six n-ionthl.
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  Every Investor Needs This
If you knew of an independent author-
itative publication giving each month a
digest of all the important investment and
financial facts and events—
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Daughters of the N ew S outh

ugly wound extending from the corner of Martha's ‘

a j unior municipal league of over a thousand children

to keep the streets clean. This is one of the fruits of

the habit of organization, vigorously and continually

striven for by Mary and L ouisa Poppenheim, two gifted

young women, peculiarly fitted by reason of their

family's intimate connections with S outh Carolina for

generations, to gain response in an old conservative

state.

H ow thoroughly S outhern women begin to appre-

ciate some of the maladj ustments of the labor world

may be illustrated by the work of a remarkable group

of women. S uppose we begin With j ean Cordon,

factory inspector of N ew O rleans. S he is a younger

sister of Kate (iortlon.

j ean Gordon is the only woman factory inspector in

the S outh. lt is chiefly through her efforts that the

Animal S outhern Conference on Woman and Child

L abor, with its far-reaching potentialities, has comeinto

enduring existence. S he has what is rare among both

men and women: the ability to organize-on a 'large

scale. Unquestioned social position. ability and per-

sonal charm make her effective with many classes.

Picture a dark, handsome woman of buoyant courage

and quick wit, her generous heart burning With indig-

nation over the wrongs of helpless children, and you

begin to appreciate her power. S omething of the spirit

in which she works may be caught from her account of

the recent child labor legislation in L ouisiana, for which,

with the E ra Club of N ew O rleans, she fought three

'ears. .

' “L ouisiana took a forward step this past year when,

through legislative acts, a fairly good child labor law

was passed.

“ As usual, the cotton mills Were the most powerful

opponents, ably seconded by the canning industries.

To hear the representatives of both industries, one not

knowing better would have been convinced that the

most healthful, remunerative, educational environment

in the entire world in which to develop children was in

a cotton mill or'an oyster cannery. O ne fairly fingled

to spend the rest of life shucking oysters or, peeling

shrimps.

“ It was the most bitterly fought, longest contested

bill before the L egislature. It went in among the Very

first and came out next to the last. In all those seven

weeks, a few men and women sat by the side of their

very sick hope, working and talking and pleading until

sometimes the very soul revolted against a state of

society where it was very evident a dollar counted for

more than the souls and bodies of helpless women and

little children.

“The anti-child-labor movement of the S outh is,

in the opinion of those most conversant with it, gaining

its momentum from women’s clubs."

Where H elp Is S orely N eeded

Then, too, there is the work of Cynthia lsgrig Knefler,

of S t. L ouis, in behalf of women in the factories.

It was after supper in a certain S t. L ouis tenement

and three factory girls sat on the stairs, "all in," to use

their own words.

Minna 5— , heavy and dull-eyed, leaned her chin on

her hands and talked listlessly with Katie 8— , whose

sallow face with its dark-circled eyes might have been

pretty five years earlier. A few steps above and par-

tially in shadow sat Minna's sister, Martha, who leaned

her bandaged head against the railing and closed her

eyes.

A door opened on the landing below and L ily N —

stepped out adj usting the trim belt line of her accordion-

pleated skirt and lingerie waist. S he glanced up at the

rather forlorn group and sang out gaily:

“Anybody on your floor goin' to the R ainbow Club

dance P "

“ N o," said Katie, wearily.

“ Y ou-all are such quitters," remarked L ily, flip-

pantly. “What's the matter? L ove-sick?"

“N o, we ain’t, we’re work-sick. That’s what,"

replied Minna, fiercely, her dull eyes beginning to glow.

"Y ou don’t know nothin’ about it, L ily. Y ou ain’t

long from the country, and you’re a kid and you've

got a soft j ob now. Wait till you get into the factories

and get to speedin' up all day, and sometimes overtime

way into the night, and you ache like the toothache,

and after a while you 'll get to feelin’ dead all over,

too."

“L ook a’yere; how long do you think you could

keep your good looks," broke in Katie, “ if you raced

puttin' eyelets in 2,500 pairs 0’ shoes a day? That’s

a-wearin' you some, year in and year out. I used to be

as cute :1 kid as you before it took all the ginger out

0’ me." ' '

“ Y es, an' how 'd you like to be bottlers like Martha

an’ me? We ’re hand labelers and we do :,500 bottles

an hour, an’ the bottles a‘ poppin’ and a’ bustin’ every

little while an‘ the flyin' glass a-cuttin’ gashes in yer.

L ook at Martha’s game face. Move down a little,

and take off yer bandage, and show ’em your lip,

Martie." ' .‘ “

The girls instinctively shrank back at sight of the

mouth up toward her eye. ‘~ '

“That's three times she had to be sewed," continued

her older sister. “ S he ain't no exception, either. It ’5

j ust awful, the number of girls has tobe sewed. Why,

the boss keeps one girl a-purpose to bind up yer

cuts."

“I didn’t mind the other cuts so much," reflected

Martha, extending her scarred hands, “ but this lip— it 's

a— goiii’ to put me in the freak class for life. There won't

be no weddin' bells for mine," with a half-trembling

sob.

“There, there, Martie," said Minna with~ instinctive

niotherliiiess, drawing the tragic little figure to her.

“There, there, dearie. Maybe it won't be so bad. The

doctor says maybe it won’t show much after a While.

Anyhow, you’ve got your two eyes."

S he turned to the group. “ There ’5 three girls I know

has each of 'ein a hole for an eye."

Conditions that Force the O rganization of

- Protective Unions

j ust then, a cough from one of the rooms made

Katie shudder. “ That's S usie again. Ain't it ghastly

the way she 's a-coughin' nights? S he's another for

you, L ily," she remarked to the now sobered girl on

the landing below. “S he weaves more 'n a thousand

yards of hemp cloth a day and she ’s gettin' the linty

lung sometliiii' awful and you can't make her take a

rest. S he dassn't lose that little bit 0' extra pay that

comes from bein' regular. Mark my words, that girl ’ll

be goin’ out 0' here in a box yet.

“ Ain't it fierce~this business 0‘ livin‘! What's the

use, anyway P " and she rose and started up the

stairs.

“ Take it from me, kid"— she paused and turned to

look down at L ily— "marry; cop onto the first good

man that heaves in sight."

When girls like Minna and Martha and Katie met in

S elf-Culture H all, a S t. L ouis settlement, these young

women, without spirit and without j oy, puzzled Cyn-

thia Knefler, who tried her level best to give them a

good time and failed. .

“I searched for a solution,". she tells you. “l fol-

lowed to the end every suggestion offered and always 1

was confronted with the same answer: low wages, long

hours and inmm'tary shops were primarily responsible.

I had quite lost faith in what I was doing, for it

seemed l was putting a Very little salve on a very deep

sore."

The upshot of the matter was that she went in with

H annah H ennessy, a S t. L ouis garment worker, and or-

ganized the Women’s Trade Union L eague of S t. L ouis,

which now numbers about two thousand women.

As a result of this movement, the B indery Women‘s

Union has won the eight-hour day without a strike or

lockout. Girls in the B ottler's Union haVe secuiaed an

increase in wages of from $ i .50 to $ 2.00 per week,_and

an agreement regarding the nonemployment of children

under fifteen years of age. -

Most remarkable of all, the girls in S edalia, Missouri,

have rebelled against the country sweating system and

have organiZ ed a cooperative shirt factory where all are

stockholders.

Kate Gordon, a born leader, a woman of fine pres-

ence, the power behind many forward movements, for

years a national figure in woman suffrage, is the great

woman of the S outh. S he it is who, with broad, sure

vision keeps watch and ward over all its daughters.

It is not easy to associate equal suffrage ideals with

the popular conception of the S outhern woman. N ever-

theless, they are getting a grip on her mind, especially

in Kentucky, O klahoma, Maryland and Virginia, as well

as in L ouisiana. The vitality of their hold in Virginia

is shown by the effectiveness with which the E qual

R ights Association opposed the bill before the L egis-

lative committee last winter to lengthen the labor laws

for Virginia factory women and children.

What Kate Gordon Did for N ew O rleans

O ne sultry August morning, as Miss Gordon passed

down a quaint French street in N ew O rleans, she noticed

with a quick sinking of the heart the closed shutters

and white crape at N o.—  and turned in at the lichen-

covered gate.

“Ah, it 's Antoine this time," said the worn little

mother, as she answered the knock and the questioning

eyes. Unlike most L atin women of the simpler sort,

she bore her grief quietly.

With that hush peculiar to houses where lie the

dead, she led the way into a dim chamber heavily

sweet with the odor of Cape j asmine. 'The lighted

tapers threw uncertain shadows across the little canopy

of white beneath which lay Antoine, his baby gaiety

so soon silenced.

“Four Weeks I fought for m little fellow— but l have

lost him. The H oly Father, e say it is the will of

God," dully, “but »ah, Miss Kate," her voice rising,

‘ “the fe'Ver! it is he take m0" pr'lif! 'Can'h'e‘iiot'be

stopped? "

,conservative community.

[ Continued from

page 17]

S he sighed hopelessly and moaned as she turned away

from the mute baby figure. '

As Miss Kate shut the gate softly behind her, she was

face to face with Uni. H e glanced at the white

crape and then at the stagnant, open sewer in the street.

" Miss Kate, my only wonder is not how many babies

die each summer, but how many get through alive in

the midst of such frightful sanitary conditions.”

For years Miss Kate had been going in and out of

little gates before closed blinds on j ust such errands.

As she entered the cave-like coolness of the long.

high-ceiled drawing-room in the Gordon home, sank

down in sheer weariness and mutely accepted black

j udy’s cooling drink, Miss j ean'glanced anxiously at her

sister.

“O h, Jeannie, it’s the heartache. The babies are

dying off like flies again. And the mothers! It 's beyond

all pity to see and hear them."

“ Wait till good water and sewerage systems become

an issue in N ew O rleans. Mark me! "~ sitting up with

more of her natural vigor and erectness— “property-

holding women will use their right to vote on bonding

issues."

S anitation did become the city fathers' slogan in ioo‘i,

when a return of yellow fever, after a period of seven-

teen years, causeda slump in real estate values. In this

mO Vement for the hygienic regeneration of the city, the

emphasis of the men was on property values; that of

the women on human values. Kate Gordon became the

city's leader, for the cries of the mothers as far back as

she could remember had made of her a soldier and a

statesman.

H er zeal secured women's names to make the petition

to the mayor large enough to bring up the question as

a political issue.

The members of the E ra Club were her cohorts. The

city was districted for women. All over the town

were mass meetings and parlor meetings to arouse

mothers to the significance of the issue. Their leader

laid bare the consequence of the frightful insanitation of

N ew O rleans, the bad water, the vile surface sewerage

system. In the white light of her intensity she proj ect~

ed picture after picture of the unnecessary tragedies of

childhood, and the tragedies in the years to come of

thousands of little babies yet unborn if the city did not

mend its ways.

The mothers of the city responded as women always

do when they see that politics concern the home. Their

ballot it was that secured the maj ority vote in favor of

good water and good sewerage.

Miss Gordon does not tell you of the gold medal pre-

sented to her by the city fathers, but her friends do so

with much pride.

The E volution of a Philanthropist

Do you regard O klahoma as a S outhern state? If you

do it would be the greatest mistake to omit the story

of Kate B arnard. _

B y way of preface, what of charity in relation to the

poor of the S outh? The S outh has always been gen-

erous to her poor, but j ust as in the N orth, in E ngland,

everywhere, the bounty has not always been wise. To-

day, however, S outhern women are discriminating

between the old way of administering charity, which

weakened a family's grip on livelihood, and the new way

which strengthens it. To-day, S outhern women are

organizmg boards of charity with the idea of holding

families together during crucial periods of poverty.

Many know already of the remarkable evolution of

Kate B arnard of O klahoma, from the “ biscuit and bun"

stage of philanthropy to her present elective position as

S tate Commissioner of Charities and Corrections.

“What people need," she says, “is that class of

legislation, well enforced, which will protect the Weaker

man from the stronger and give him a better oppor-

tunity in the battle of life.”

In the S tate H ouse, as Commissioner of Charities and

Corrections, she has had specialists to talk to the L egis-

lature on the organization of prisons, homes for the

feeble-minded and orphans, and child labor questions.

50 when she goes to the L egislative cupboard to-day. it

is n’t bare. It is stocked with the modern idea. R esult?

S he has secured thirty new laws. O ne-half of

them concern labor, both adult and child. O thers

have to do with compulsory school education, a court

of rehabilitation and adult probation. S he is fighting

for the creation of the ofiice of public defender, with all

the PO Wers usually given to the public prosecutor. The

three last named features will practically overturn the

present penal law of O klahoma.

With feminine inconsistency, Kate B arnard does not,

although she is managing a state, believe in woman

suffrage. ln j ustice to other women leaders in we

S outh it should be borne in mind that tier problem is

for this reason easier; also for the second reason that It

is much less difficult to build right in a new state than

to break down the solid wall of precedent in an old

Whether for suffrage or not.

she is a signal illustration of the powizr woman can

exert in politics if she chooses.
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Daughters of the New South
a junior municipal league of over a thousand children
to keep the streets clean. This is one of the fruits of
the habit of organization, vigorously and continually
strive_n for by Mary and Louisa Poppenheim, two gifted
young women, peculiarly fitted liy reason of their
family's iiitiriiate connections with South Carolina for
generations, to gain response in an old cuiiserv:itive
state.

How thoroitghly Southern women begin to appre-
ciate soine of the iiialadjtistnients of the labor world
niay be illustrated by the work of a reniarkable group
of women. Suppose we begin with jean Gordon,
factory inspector of New Orleans. She is a younger
sister of Kate fiortlon.

jean Cordon istlie only woman factory inspector in
the South. it is chiefly through her efforts that the
Aiiiiual Southern (Ioiifereiice on Woman and Child
Labor, with its l:tr'l'i.'.1c’lllIl'_{poteiitialities, has comeinto
enduring existence. She has what is rare among both
men and women: the ability to organize on a ‘large
scale. Unquestioned social position, ability and per-
sonal charm make her effective with many classes.
Picture

. dark, handsome WUtl1llllOi buoyant cou g-:
and quick wit, her generous heart burning with indig-
nation over the wrongs of helpless children, and you
begin to appreciate her power. Somethingof the spirit
in which she works may be caught from her account of
the recent child labor legislation in |.ouisi:in;i,forwhich',
with the F.ra Club of New ()l'lt.‘.‘ll1S,she fought three
'ears.

.)
“Louisiana took a forward step this past year when,

through legislative acts, a fairly good child labor law
was passed.

“ As usual, the cotton mills were the most powerful
opponents, ably seconded liy the canning industries.
To hear the representatives of both industries, one not
knowing better would have been convinced that the
most healthful, remunerative, educational environment
in the entire world in which to develop children was in
a cotton mill or'.1n oyster cannery. One fairly lingled
to spend the rest of life shucking oysters or_ peeling
shrimps.

“ It was the most bitterly fought, longest contested
bill before the Legislature. It went in among the verytirst and came out next to the last. in all those seven
weeks, a few men and women sat by the side of their
very sick hope, working and talking and pleading until
sometimes the very soul revolted against a state of
society where it was very evident a dollar counted for
more than the souls and bodies of helpless women and
little children.

“The anti-cliild-labor movement of the South is,
in the opinion of those most conversant with it, gaining
its momentum from women‘s clubs."

When Help is Sorziy Nudcd
Then, too, there is the work of Cynthia lsgrig Knetler,

of St. Louis, in behalf of women in the factories.
It was after supper in a certain St. Louis tenement

and three factory girls sat on the stairs, “all in," to use
their own words.

Minna S—, heavy and dull-eyed, leaned her chin on
her hands and talked listlessly with Katie B—, whose
sallow face with its dark-circled eyes might have been
pretty five years earlier. A few steps above and par-tially in shadow sat Minna‘s sister, Martha, who leaned
her bandaged head against the railing and closed her
eyes.

A door opened on the landing below and Lily N—
stepped out adjusting the trim belt line of her accordion-
pleated skirt and lingerie waist. She glanced up at the
rather forlorn group and sang out gaily:

“Anybody on your floor goin' to the Rainbow Club
dance ? "

“ No," said Katie, wearily.
“ You-all are such quitters," remarked Lily, flip-

pantly. “What's the matter? Love-sick?”
“No, we aiii‘t, we're work-sick. That '5 what,"

replied Minna, fiercely, her dull eyes beginningto glow.
“ You don‘t know nothin‘ about it, Lily. You ain't
loii_; from the country, and you're a kid and you 've
got a soft job now. Wait till you get into the factories
and get to spec-din’ up all day, -.iiid sometimes overtime
wav into the night, and you ache like the toothache,
and after a while you'll get to feelin’ dead all over,
too."

“Look a'yere; how long do you think you could
keep your good looks," broke in Katie, “ if you raced
puttiii‘ eyelets in 2,500 pairs 0’ shoes a day? That ’<.
a-wc:irin' you some, year in and year out. I used to be
as cute a kid as you before it took all the ginger out
0’ inc." ' ‘

“Yes,an‘ how ‘d you like to be bottlers like Martha
an‘ me? We ‘re hand labelers and we do 1,500 bottles
an hour, an’ the bottles a‘ poppin‘ and a’ liustin' every
little while aii' the flyin’ glass a-cuttiii’ gashcs in yer.
Look at Martha‘s game face. Move down a little,
and take off yer bandage, and show ‘em your lip,
Mattie." ‘ .‘ “

The girls instinctively‘shrank back at sight of the(.0 gle

 

ugly wound extending from the corner of M_artha's
mouth up toward her eye. ‘ '

“ That's threetimes she had to be sewed,” continued
her older sister. “She ain't no exception, either. It '5
just awful, the number of girls has lobe sewed. Why,
the boss keeps one girl a—purpose to bind up yer
cuts.”

‘‘I did n't mind the other cuts so much," reflected
Martha, extending her scarred hands, “ but this lip—it ‘s
a-goin' to put me in thefreak class for life. There won’t
lit: no wt-ddiii’ bells for mine,“ with a half-treiiitiliiig
sub.

"There, there, Martic," said Minna with‘ instinctive
inntherli.iess, drawing the tragic little figure to her.
"There, there, dearie. Maybe it won't be so bad. The
doctor says maybe it won’t show much after a while.
Anyhow, you've got your two eyes."

She turned to the group. “ Tliere‘s three girls I know
has each of ‘em a hole for an eye."

Conditions that Force the Organization of
- Protective Unions

just then, a cough from one of the rooms made
Katie shudder. “ 'l'hat's Susie again. Ain't it ghastly
the way slit-‘s a-coughiii' nights? She's another for
you, Lily,"she remarked to the now sobered girl on
the landing below. “She weaves more 'ii a thousand
yards of hemp cloth a day and she ’s gc-ttin' the linty
lung sonic-t|iiii' awful and you can‘t make her take a
rest. She dassn't lose that little bito' extra pay that
comes from bein’ regular. Mark my words, that girl ‘ll
be goin' out 0' here in a box yet.

“ Ain‘t it lierce—-this business 0' livin'! What's the
use, anyway?" and she rose and started up the
stairs.

“ Take it from me, kid"—she paused and turned to
look down at Lily—“niarry; cop onto the first good
man that heaves in sight."

When girls like Minna and Martha and Katie met in
Self-Culture Hall, a St. Louis settlement, these young
women, without spirit and without joy, puzzled (lyn-
tliia Knefier, who tried her level best to give them a
good time and failed.

‘‘I searched for a solution,". she tells you. “I fol-
lowed to the end every suggestion offered and always I
was confronted with the same answer: low wages, long
hours and r'rimrrit.rry xlropi wrrr primarily rrsponriblt.
I had quite lost faith in what I was doing, for it
seemed I was putting a very little salve on a very deep
sore. ’

The upshot of the matter was that she went in with
Hannah Heiinessy, a St. Louis garment worker, and or-
ganized the Women's Trade Union League of St. Louis,
which new numbers about two thousand women.

As a result of this movement, the Bindery Women's
Union has won the eight-hour day without a strike or
lockout. Girls in the Bottler's Union have secured an
increase in wages of from $i .50 to $2.00 per week,,and
an agreement regarding the nonemploymentof children
under fifteen years of age. -

Most remarkableof all, the girls in Sedalia, Missouri,
have rebelled against the country sweating system and
have organized a cooperative shirt factory where all are
stockholders.

Kate Gordon, a horn leader, a woman of fine pres-
ence, the power behind many forward movements, for
years a national figure in woman suffrage, is the great
woman of the South. She it is who, with broad, sure
vision keeps watch and ward over all its daughters.

It is not easy to associate equal suffrage ideals with
the popular conception of theSouthern woman. Never-
theless, they are getting a grip on her mind, especially
in Kentucky, Oklahoma, Maryland and Virginia, as well
as in Louisiana. The vitality of their hold in Virginia
is shown by the effectiveness with which the Equal
Rights Association opposed the bill before the Legis-
lative committee last winter to lengthen the labor laws
for Virginia factory women and children.

What K.-it: Gordon Did for New Orleans
One sultry August morning, as Miss Gordon passed

down a quaint French street in New Orleans, she noticed
with a quick sinking of the heart the closed shutters
and white crape at No.— and turned in at the lichen-
covered gate.

“Ah, it ‘s Antoine this time," said the worn little
mother, as she answered the knock and the questioning
eves. Unlike most Latin women of the simpler sort,
she bore her grief quietly.

With that hush peculiar to houses where lie the
dead, she led the way into a dim chamber heavily
sweet with the odor of Cape jasniine. The lighted
tapers threw uncertain shadows across the little canopy
of white beneath which lay Antoine, his baby gaiety
so soon silenced.

“ Four weeks I fought for ni little fellow—but l have
lost him. The Holy Father, e say it is the will of
God," dully, “but — h. Miss Kate,” her voice rising, 

‘ "the fever! It is he take mou puiili ‘Can hc'ii'ot'b'e
stopped? ”
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She sighed hopelessly and moaned as she turned aw:
from the mute baby figure.

As Miss Kate shut the gate softly behind her, she w,
face to face with l)r.——. He glanced at the whi
crape and then at the stagnant. open sewer in the stree

“ Miss Kate, my only wonder is not how many hahi
die each summer, but how many get through alive
the midst of such frightful sanitary conditions.”

For years Miss Kate had been going in and outi
little gates before closed blinds on just such errands.

As she entered the cave-like coolness of the ion,high-ceiled drawing-room in the Gordon home, sar
down in sheer weariiiess and inutely accepted blat
Judy's cooling drink, Miss Jean glanced anxiously at h
sister.

“Oh, Jeannie, it’s the heartache. The babies a
dying otf like flies again. And the mothers! It ‘s beyor
all pity to see and hear them."

“ Wait till good water and sewerage systems becon
an issue in New Orleans. Mark me! "— sitting up wi
nioie of her natural vigor and erectness—" prapertholding women will use their right to vote on bonda
issues.”

Sanitation did become the city fathers’ slogan in ioo
when a return of yellow fever, after a period of set‘:
teen years, causeda slump in real estate values. In ti
niovemcnt for the hygienic regeneration of the city, tl
eniphasis of the men was on property values; that
the women on human values. Kate Gordon becametl
citv‘s leader, for the cries of the mothers as far back
she could remember had made of her a soldier and
statesman.

Her zeal secured women's names to make the petita
to the mayor large enough to bring up the question
a political issue.

The members of the Era Club were her cohorts. Tl
city was districted for women. All over the toy
were mass meetings and parlor meetings to arou
mothers to the significance of the issue. Their lead
laid bare the consequence of the frightful insaiiitatioii
New Orleans, the bad water, the vile surface sewera
system. In the white light of her intensity she projec
ed picture after picture of the unnecessary tragedies
childhood, and the tragedies in the years to come
thousands of little babies yet unborn if the city did n
mend its ways.

The mothers of the city responded as women alw.i
do when theysee that politics concern thehome. Thi
ballot it was that secured the majority vote in favor
good water and good sewerage.

Miss Gordon does not tell you of the gold medal pr
sented to her by the city fathers, but her friends do
with much pride.

The Evolution of a Philanthropist
Do you regard Oklahoma as a Southern state? If yt

do it would be the greatest mistake to omit the sto
of Kate Barnard.

.By way of preface, what of charity in relation to tl
poor of the South? The South has always been ge‘
erous to her poor, but just as in the North, in Englan
everywhere, the bounty has not always been wise. Ti
day. however, Southern women are discriininatii
between the old way of administering charity, whi.
weakened a family'sgrip on livelihood, and thenew w.
which strengthens it. To-day, Southern women a

organizing boards of charity with the idea of holdi:
families together during crucial periods of poverty.

Many know already of the remarkableevolution
Kate Barnard of Oklahoma, from the “ biscuit and bun
stage of philanthropyto her present elective position
State Commissioner of Charities and Corrections.

“What people need," she says, “is that class i

legislation, well enforced, which will protect the weak
man from the stronger and give him a better nppo
tunity in the battle of life.”

ln the State House, as Commissioner of Charities ar
Corrections, she has had specialists to talk to the Legi
lature on the organization of prisons, homes for tl
feeble-minded and orphans. and child labor question
So when she goes to the Legislative cupboard to—d.i_\'.
is n‘t bare. It is stocked with the modern idea. Result

She has secured thirty new laws. One-half i

them concern labor, both adult and child. Othe
have to do with compulsory school education, a con
of rehabilitation and adult probation. She is tightir
for the creation of the office of public defender, with 2
the powers usually given to the public prosecutor. Tt
three last named features will practically overturn tl
present penal law of Oklahoma.

With feminine inconsistency, Kate Barnard does no
although she is managing a state, believe in worn:
suffrage. In justice to other women leaders in tr
South it should be borne in mind that her problem
for this reason easier; also for the second reason that
is much less difficult to build right in a new state than
to break down the solid wall of precedent in an 01
_coiiservative community. Whether for suffrage or no
she is a signal illustration of the power woman ca
exert in politics if she chooses.


